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PREFACE.

The object of the present undertaking has been, to

present to the pubhc as hteral a Translation of the

Book of Job as the idiom of our language would

allow, together with such explanatory matter as

seemed necessary. In the first case, the style and

language of the Authorised Version have been adopted

as far as practicable ; because these were deemed

the best, both on account of their simplicity and

purely English character ; and because they had,

from long usage, established a sort of claim to pre-

ference. And, in the second, as to the explanatory

matter offered, a translator would hardly be justified

in presenting a new translation of any book to the

pubhc, without giving at the same time his reasons

for the renderings which he may have had to propose.

In the Book of Job this would be particularly requi-

site, as well on account of its acknowledged difficulty,

as of the doubts found to rest on the history of Job

himself.

The foi-mer of these will, it is hoped, be found

sufficiently provided for in the Commentary appended

to the Translation ; the latter, in the Introduction

prefixed to it. In both cases, indeed, much might

have been added, which to some might have seemed

no more than necessary : while to others, what is

now given will probably appear too much. I have,

therefore, kept within these extremes to the best of
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my judgment; endeavouring to give no more than

was necessary to the due understanding of my au-

thor, and the justification of my translation of him.

But on this subject, on the style adopted, the rules

observed in making the Translation, the parallelism,

and other such matters, more will be found in the

Introduction.

One question appeared to me of the greatest im-

portance here. It was this : There has perhaps been

no period in which much doubt has not existed,

whether Job was or was not a real character. Since

the times of Bishop Warburton, however, and since

Rationalism or Neologianism, as it has been called,

has made so great a progress in Germany, this ques-

tion has—on one side at least—received all the help

that learning and ingenuity could bestow upon it

:

and this was the side of doubt and infidelity. I say,

doubt and infidelity ; because I hold, that every

thing which tends to deprive this book, and such

books as this, of their real historical character, can-

not but administer to infidelity in the end ; and be-

cause I am convinced that the views both of Bishop

Warburton and of his followers, are, in this case,

perfectly groundless and false. I therefore considered

it my duty to investigate this question in all its es-

sential bearings ; and, in doing so, I soon found

that every thing necessary to its determination was

at hand. I found, as I thought, the family of

Job— those of his friends generally— the parts in

which he and they resided — as well as the times in

which they lived, all determinable in Holy Writ, in

a manner never found in cases ofparalile; and to an
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extent quite sufficient to prove that the whole was

real history, and intended to be received as such.*

The particular objections of Bishop Warburton,

Rosenmiiller, and others, I have considered; and

have found that they universally rest on some mis-

taken view, translation, or application, of the passages

on which they treat. The truth seems to be. Bishop

Warburton,— great as he was in other respects,

—

was not mighty in the Scriptures ; and it may be

doubted whether his followers, to whom allusion has

been made, are gifted with any thing hke his ability

and honesty; although it may fairly be allowed that

they are not less ingenious, theoretical, and fanciful,

than he was.

One consideration, which has appeared to me of

great moment, presented itself during this investiga-

tion ; it was this :— If I have rightly ascertained the

period in which Job lived; the allusions so often made

in his Book to God's Will, Commands, Ways, and

Judgments, nuist be allusions to revelations existing

before the times of Moses ; and, as I find many of

them made in the very words of the Book of Genesis,

it should follow that this Book was in existence, and

generally known, before the times of Job : those not

to be found in this Book might have been taken from

others, which Divine Providence has not deemed it

necessary should be preserved : and of such we have

some intimations elsewhere in the Old Testament,

^ See also F. Spanliemii Historia Jobi, Lugd. Batav. 1694;

to which I have occasionally referred in the Introduction. I had,

however, arrived at my conclusions before I consulted the valuable

little book of Mr. Spanheim.
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and in the Epistle general of Jude in the New. But,

what appeared to me the most important and remark-

able was, the real citations made in considerable

numbers from the Book of Job, by subsequent

writers of the Old Testament, as well as by those of

the New; and these, together with allusions less

direct, existing to a very great extent. Job is not,

therefore, merely cited by name, but his Book is

quoted verbally and literally, in very many cases :

in many more it is manifestly imitated, or else al-

luded to. If this, therefore, can be relied on,— and

my own conviction is that it can, and is, moreover,

indisputable,— nothing farther can be wanted to

complete the proof, that the Book of Job is strictly

historical and canonically true; the sacred penmen

themselves of the subsequent Scriptures having both

considered and treated it as such, and as being of

paramount Divine authority.

On this question, therefore, I have bestowed con-

siderable labour and care in the Introduction, the

marginal references attached to the Text, and the

Commentary ; because I thought it a most important

one, both as it respects the canonical authority of

this book, and the doctrines which it inculcates : and

also, because both this canonical authority, and these

doctrines, must have had their influence on the Jews

throughout the whole period of the theocracy. And,

if this be the case, we need no longer doubt, with

Grotius and Warburton, as to the religious know-

ledge and expectations of the Jews during the whole

period of their commonwealth, as we have the very

document now in our hands from which most of
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these must have been drawn ; a document affording

in the richness and pithiness of its details, matter

abundantly sufficient for all these purposes.

Out of this consideration, moreover, will issue

others of considerable importance ; for it will now

appear, that even the patriarchs were much more

enlightened on the subject of revealed religion than

has been usually believed : which cannot fail to

throw much light and interest on their histories as

recorded in the Old Testament, and appealed to in

the New ; as also on the state and expectations of

believers generally in their days. It will also be

seen, that the Bible really contains within itself

much more, that is calculated to supply the best

elucidation of its own contents, than many have sup-

posed. For, if it be true that the Book of Genesis,

as above remarked, is actually quoted and com-

mented on in the Book of Job, and that the Book

of Job is, in like manner, in subsequent portions of

Holy Writ ; it must also follow that, from a careful

comparison of the same doctrines, events, phraseo-

logy, &c. thus occurring in several places, consider-

able light will be ehcited, and may be thrown upon

them in all. This consideration struck me very

forcibly in my late endeavour to throw some light

on- the declarations of prophecy.^ For then, I found

—or thought I found—the Old and New Testament

so intimately connected and interwoven as it were

together, as it also appeared to be the case with all

the books of the Old ; and, at the same time, so

much interpreted and applied in the New, that, in

^ See my Sermons and Dissertations. London, 18'JO.
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fact, nothing now remained to be done beyond a

careful examination of the several passages so con-

nected together, interpreted, and applied, and then

to draw the necessary conclusion ; which was,

that the whole was completely fulfilled

!

This consideration, moreover, may be fairly reck-

oned upon, as supplying in every case a most powerful

argument in favour of the Divine authority and inspir-

ation of the Scriptures. For, if there does exist the

most perfect agreement in all, and every one, of the

most minute particulars of this sort— which certainly

could never have been effected by human means,

—

and this I will affirm is the fact, and that it will every

day become more and more apparent, as we become

more familiar with the original Scriptures : and again,

if it should also appear— which I will likewise affirm

it eventually will— that not a jot or tittle of prophecy

has failed, but that all has been fulfilled ;—then, I say,

we shall have such a twofold cord of evidence as

never can, and never will, be broken : and, what is best

of all, this will be obtained by means the most un-

exceptionable,— the just and natural method of

arriving at the intentions of the great Author of Holy

Writ,—namely, a minute but comprehensive investi-

gation of its own details.

As to the Notes or Commentary generally, my
aim has been, at once to supply the wants of the

student of the Hebrew Bible, and of the theologian

and general reader. The appeals to the Hebrew
Grammar,' the dialects of the Hebrew, and other

^ In these cases, the second edition of my own, printed in

1832, is constantly referred to, Tl»e Hc-ljrew Bible used, is that

printed by Mr. Duncan in 183;3.
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Oriental usages, I considered as necessary to the

student ; both for the purpose of pointing out to

him a most ample and valuable stock of materials

for the cultivation of Biblical literature, and also to

justify the renderings here offered to his notice. The
exegetical, or generally explanatory, part, I deemed

indispensable ; because, after all, the intention of

the Writer is the main thing to be had in view;

and because this is always found to influence even

the grammatical construction of passages, and the

sense of single words, in a very great degree, as is

shewn more at length in the Introduction.

I will now add, that it is my intention— should

Divine Providence graciously continue to me my
health, and should the public approve of this pre-

sent endeavour— in hke manner also to translate and

explain all the other Books of the Old Testament.

I am well aware of the weight and responsibihty of

such an undertaking, and of my inability duly to

execute it; yet, I feel that the endeavour ought

to be made, and,— as this must begin somewhere—
that, occupying the station which I do in the Univer-

sity of Cambridge, I should be doing no more than

my duty, in attempting to supply the little in my
power towards so desirable a work. I may perhaps

assume, that my labours have hitherto been crowned

with some small degree of success ; and that, with

these views before me, if I cannot do all I may wish,

or may be wanted, I may, nevertheless, with the aid

of Divine Providence, contribute something in this

way towards serving the public.

I ought, perhaps, to apologise here for the time
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which has elapsed since this work was promised.

The truth is, some things have occurred, demanding

a considerable portion of my time, over which I had

no control : others again, which struck me as duties

not to be neglected, and which necessarily consumed

some time. Add to this the fact, that the more I

saw of my author, the more I felt the necessity of

thoroughly investigating every difficulty which fell in

my way ; and, in many cases, of instituting fresh in-

quiries into the precise force of very many of the

single words, and phrases, with which I had to do,

as it will be seen in the Notes appended to the

Translation.

The duties, too, of the several offices which I have

the honour to fill, have necessarily occupied much
time not calculated upon when I first undertook this

work : and an important part of these as necessarily

fixed my residence, for the greater part of the year,

in a village far removed from every public library, as

well as from the press ; which has had the effect both

of delaying the work, and of increasing the expenses

of printing it. This, too— which I trust the reader's

kindness will indulge— will probably have had the

further effect of diminishing the accuracy of the re-

ferences, which are indeed very numerous. To all

of which I can only say, I have done the best which

my measure of abihty, joined with unceasing labour,

could effect. And I am not without hopes, that I

have so far succeeded as to make my work acceptable,

and generally as accurate as works of a similar nature

are found to be.



INTRODUCTION.

PRELIMINARY REMARKS.

It is, I believe, universally admittetl, that, when wc wisli

to make ourselves well acquainted with any writer of

antiquity, the first step to be taken is, thoroughly to study

his history; and, in cloing this, to familiarise ourselves as

much as possible with every thing- connected with him : viz.

his language, style, manner ; his opinions and views, reli-

gious, moral, political, and philosophical ; the country, and

times, in which he lived: and, in short, every thing— such

as collateral history, and the like,— which may tend, either

directly or indirectly, to throw light on the subjects touched

on by him. This, I say, is universally admitted : and it is

no more than what the nature of the case requires. It must

also be admitted, I think, that the further any such Avriter

is removed from our own times and country, the more diffi-

cult will this task become, and the probabilities of mistake

be the greater ; especially if the language in which he

has written has long ceased to be vernacular, and is, at

the same time, in its character altogether different from our

own. Now, in no composition, with which I am acquainted,

do all these properties so fully concur as in the Book of Job.

It was committed to writing, in all probability, not later than

three thousand five hundred years ago. Its author resided

in the deserts of Arabia, not far from the Euphrates, and

spoke a langjiage the most unlike possible to that cultivated

among us. The customs, laws, manners, politics, husbandry,

commerce, art, science, &c., with which he was conversant,

necessarily differed very widely from those prevailing among

ourselves; and hence, the language used, and the alhisions

made, by him, cannot but be liable to misapprehension.

Now, whether it has arisen from any one or more, or

from all, of tliesc considerations taken together, I will not

13
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pretend to say ; but I safely may, that no work of antiquity

which has come down to our times has been so frequently,

or so grossly, misunderstood as this Book of Job. When
I say this, however, it is not my intention to impugn either

the good faith, the good intentions, or the abilities, of those

who have preceded me in this inquiry. On the contrary,

I most highly respect them all on the score of good faith,

and good intention at least, and confess myself, moreover,

very greatly their debtor. Yet I must say, I know of but

few instances, in which sufficient time has been spent in the

preparatory studies necessary for such an undertaking, or

in which a range has been occupied in prosecuting them
so extensive as it requires.

In the early Christian church, for example, Hebrew
literature was scarcely known. Commentators extended

their inquiries and labours no farther than the text of the

Greek Septuagint, the Latin Vulgate, or the Syriac Peschito.

Whatever, therefore, had been either misunderstood, or not

understood at all, by the translators whom they followed,

could hardly be corrected by them, however good, wise, or

skilled in their own literature they might have been ; and,

'1 to this, aJJL their Commentaries, Homilies, and Tracts, will

Jg^^^^g^bear the amplest testimony.

From the times of the Reformation up to our own, the

same has in a great degree been the case, if we make
one exception in favour of Hebrew Eabbinical literature

under the teaching of Jews.— And let me ask any honest

man, who has attentively considered this sort of learning,

Whether Biblical literature has, or has not, been really

benefited by it ? I am far from denying that the works
of Lightfoot, and of others who followed him in his method
of elucidation, are valuable. I hold directly the reverse:

and so far I am thankful for their labours. But, I say, let

any one consider the state of the Old Testament— even as it

now exists among us, and throughout Europe— and let him
ask himself faii'ly the question, Whether Jewish literature,

Jewish Grammars, Commentaries, and Jewish principles of

Scriptural interpretation, liave not done more towards ob-

scuring the text and context of that Book, than all the

other causes, viz. negligence, want of encouragement, <S:c.,

put together, have done? And, again, whether the Old
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Testament was not better understood before the Council of

Nice from the text of the Septuagint, and Vulgate only, than

it has been generally with us, even since the Reformation?

And, once more, Whether the novelties, cultivated, indeed,

with so much industry and profound learning by the Neo-

logian school of Germany, have not been derived from tlie

same dark, miserable, and heathenish source? For myself I

will say, that of this I have no doubt. I have for a consi-

derable time had my attention fixed on this subject. I have

attentively studied its principles; and, 1 think, I have uni-

versally found their results to be oljscurity, darkness, and

pure heathenism.^

In our Walton, Castell, Pococke, and others of the same

period, we had, indeed, orientalists of the first celebrity,

—

men who, by the efforts of their mighty minds and almost

incredible labours, left behind them monuments of industry

and learning never to be excelled. I think it must be

confessed, nevertheless, that it was not perceived in their

day, that Rabbinism was only another name for ignorance

and hatred to Christian truth ; and, that they had in their

own hands means of illustrating Holy Writ infinitely superior

to those of that wretched school, which had been allowed

to make such large inroads upon their valuable time, and so

materially to darken their views. No one, I am sure, can

read Pococke's Commentaries on Hosea and Micah, without

lamenting at every step the trash which he had been induced

to insert from the Rabbins, as illustrative of the text before

him. Nor are Walton and Castell free in this respect

;

although it must be granted, they were less profuse in the

use they made of these hlind leaders of the blind. One
lesson of value, however, may here be learned. It is this :

Rare, indeed, is the penetration, and much more rare the

power, which is able to discover the existence of error

in fashional)le opinions, and to free itself from their

thraldom.

After their day, indeed, biblical and oriental literature

greatly declined in this country. The unhappy events

which took place in the days of the first Charles, and cou-

tinued for some time after to harass the country, had the

' See mv Sermons aiiJ Dissertations.
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effect of bringing the study of the Bible into disrepute :

which, aided by the ribaldry of a vicious court, succeeded

in completing the lamentable declension in this literature

just now noticed. This, as it was likely, influenced our

seats of learning. Professorships consequently became sine-

cures ; and the only branches of learning cultivated, were

those which were exclusively secular. Occasionally, perhaps,

a Warburton, Horsly, or Lowth, turned their attention to

the Hebrew Bible ; or a Sir William Jones, to the general

literature of the East. But, unhappily, in the former, the

want of an early and extensive acquaintance with the sub-

jects on which they wrote, rendered their labours almost

useless, and rarely to be trusted : in the latter, as secular

learning only was had in view, the student of the Bible

could receive but little assistance from his successful and

elegant labours.

Nor was the case widely different on the Continent.

Before the times of Michaelis, oriental literature was almost

unknown in Germany : and, even in his days, it received

but small additions. In like manner, before the times

of the Baron de Sacy, the French were not orientalists.

D'llerbelot, or De Guignes, might have done something

;

but it was more of a popular nature than applicable to the

purposes of criticism : and, even in the former sense, not

always challenging the highest degree of credit. Michaelis

was certainly a good Syriac scholar, probably the best in

his day in Germany. In the other dialects he never j-anked

high. And, that he never turned what he knew to the best

account, is perhaps evident enough from his large work
entitled '' a Supplement to the Hebrew Lexicon." One
valuable property attended the writings of this extraordinary

man, which, had it been duly acted upon, would liavo raised

Germany to a most distinguished height in biblical litci'ature.

It was this: Michaelis thought for himself. He had learned

from his favourite writer, Tlichard Simon, that implicit re-

liance was not to be placed on the dicta of his predecessors

in this line of study. Michaelis, therefore, inquired for him-

self: and, had he been blessed with as great a share of

judgment as he was of ingenuity and industry, few men
Avould have so essentially benefited mankind, or have risen

to so high a point of literary fame. But, uidiappily, what
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Father Simon wanted in honesty, Michaelis wanted in jndg-

ment. He therefore rejected much, conjectured more, and

estahhshed hut Httle, ii' we except the disposition to douht,

and the never-ending desire— as it was likely would he the

case— of something new.

To this sncceeded the school of Eichorn, Semler, and

others; and, to these, those of Bertholdt, Gesenius, Ammon,

De Wette, Paulus, Rosenmiiller, Ewald, &c. &c., who can

claim no higher a ground for their theological system than

the long-exploded farrago of Spinoza. In oriental literature

many of these gentlemen have made considerable progress,

particularly Ewald. Yet, in no instance, as far as I have

seen, has any one of them applied either the native grammar

of the orientals, or their antiquities, to the illustration of the

Hebrew text. In this respect they seldom proceed beyond

the Lexicons of Golius or Castell, or, it may be, the " Gram-

maire Arabe" of the Baron de Sacy, although materials in-

numerable of genuine oriental granmiar and antiquities are

within their reach. But what is worst of all is, the meagre,

false, and miserable system of theology to which they have

attached themselves. Under this, it can avail but little what

their philology is ; for, a system being previously determined

upon which will necessarily ride over all subordinate con-

siderations of this sort, conjecture alone— in other words,

human ingenuity,— will supply both root and branch, and

these necessarily of a piece with the theory previously re-

ceived, and set up as arbiter.

In Germany, therefore, where we find much to admire

and to venerate, we also find much, very much, to deplore.

A never-ending desire for something new is on the alert,

which alone— were there no shallow and mischievous prin-

ciples already adopted— could not but be ruinous to every

inquiry after revealed truth. Tliat such arc the actual results

of these principles and views, every one who has looked into

the writings of the persons named above, abundantly knows

:

which is proof sufficient of the sentiments now advanced.

After what has now been said, no one will, perhaps,

affirm, that abundant reason has not still been left for at-

tempting a new translation, or, at least, an amended one, of

the Book of Job; and, therefore, that the endeavour to

supi)ly this docs not imply in me an un})ardona])le degree
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of assumption. The book is confessedly the most difficult

one in the Hebrew Bible. It certainly is one of the most
ancient. It was written in a country and in times altogether

unlike those in which we live. Its matter and its language

are of the most exalted and splendid description ; while the

influence which it has exerted on the whole Hebrew Bible,

and the connexion which its doctrines evidently have with

those of the New Testament, cannot but strike the Christian

theologian as most interesting and valuable considerations.

1 have now only to state, that the subjects which I have

deemed it right to discuss here, for the purpose of introducing

my reader to the history of, and circumstances connected with,

cur patriarch, will be found under the following heads :—
viz. Section I. On the question whether Job was a real

character, or not.— II. Objections to the reality of Job's

character examined,— III, The times and place in which
he appears to have lived.— IV. As to who wrote the book
bearing his name.— V. The language and style of the book
considered.—VI. On the doctrines contained in it,—VII. On
the quotations found in it from former revelations, and also

made from it in subsequent ones.— VIII, On the translation

and interpretation of the Scriptures generally, and particu-

larly as adopted in this work.— IX. On the scope and object

of the Book of Job.

SECTION I.

ON THE QUESTION, WHETnER JOB WAS A REAL PERSON,

OR NOT?

I NEED not now Stop to shew, that the Scriptures are

capable of beihg misunderstood, or that this book, in parti-

cular, has con)e in lor its full share in this respect. These
are positions which stand in no need of proof. Our business

will now i-athcr be, to shew how the sacred writers have
provided against mistake, with reference to the question now
before us; which is this, whether Job was, or was not, a real

character. Now, if we aie to take the language in which
this book is written in its literal and direct acceptation, we
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can have no doubt that Job was a real character: but, if we

are to suppose that the whole is to be considered as a case

py-oposed, i. e. as a parable, or aUegorij, for the mere purpose

of inculcating some reli<^nous truth, or truths ; then we shall

conclude, that Job was not a real, but a fictitious, character:

and, as men of very considerable learning have been found to

take each of these sides of the question, the inquiry becomes

the more important, and deserving of the greater attention.

The first question, then, which seems to claim our con-

sideration in this case is, whether any real difference is dis-

coverable in the modes of expression adopted by the sacred

writers, when treating of fictitious, or of real, histoiy, respect-

ively? If there is, then, in what this is found to consist.

For, if we can determine this, we shall have discovered a

rule by which we shall be able to judge in all similar cases,

whether we have before us real or fictitious history:—
whether we have accounts of events as they actually hap-

pened ; or, only a representation of them, given for the pur-

pose of enabling us to draw certain conclusions: and, lastly,

whether the Book of Job is of the former, or latter, sort.

In the first place, then, Parables are necessarily short

:

when lengthened out, they are termed Allegories : and, as

the characters introduced, in each case, are brought forward

for some specific purpose, no more is usually said of them

than is absolutely necessary to this end. We never have,

for example, in this sort of writing, the genealogy, the

circumstances of family, the particular recital of children,

friends, wealth, age, &c. of the parties concerned, dwelt upon.

The events immediately connected with the doctrine to be

enforced are solely mentioned : and, as the narrative must

be short, in the case of parable, the conclusion is soon drawn

;

and the narrative itself is never after referred to, although

the doctrine, which it was intended to illustrate and enforce,

may, and often is.

The reason of such omissions is obvious. If a teacher

were to dwell on circumstances and events unconnected with

his main object, the force of his doctrine would evaporate

under them. If, for example, in the parable of Lazarus and

the rich man, we had the pedigree, the places of abode, the

age, &c. of either, or both, of these characters, minutely de-

tniied, wc should have a mass of information wliich would be
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perfectly useless; and, what is worse, the point intended by

the parable would be greatly obscured. The same is neces-

sarily true of all parables : they are short, and unencumbered;

because their object is to enforce some one simple truth :

and, because their illustrations are intended to be striking,

and to have a permanent effect on the mind, they can con-

tain nothing more than what is absolutely necessary for this

purpose.

But we may have lengthened jxirables, or allegories ; and,

in these, the descriptions may be more lengthy, and more

minute. In these cases, therefore, should such exist, all the

particulars just adverted to might possibly enter. It is the

fact, however, that Holy Scripture contains no such things

as allegories, unless we allow this Book of Job— which con-

tains such details— to be one: which would be to take for

granted something unknown generally to the sacred writers

;

and, consequently, would be to beg the question— as it has

been termed— in this particular instance. These considera-

tions, therefore, afford us no grounds for concluding that

this book is fictitious ; and, so far, its history would seem to

be that of real life.

The Book of Job then, cannot be a parable; and we
have no right to conclude that it is an allegory. Let us

now inquire, in the second place, how far its statements,

and the allusions made to it by other writers, will bear us

out in the opinion that it is real history. In the first place,

then, it is particular and full on circumstances, which have

nothing whatever to do with the doctrines inculcated by its

declarations. We are told, for example, in its very outset,

that Job dwelt "m the land of Uz ;" which, at the same
time, intimates, that he must have been a descendant from

a progenitor of that name, as will presently be shewn. But
why, it may be asked, are we told this, if the book, with all

its declarations, was intended to teach the single virtue of

patience, grounded on faith? And, again, why are we told

that Eliphaz the Temanite, Biklad the Shuhite, and Zophar
the INaanuithite, were his friends, if nothing more than the

doctrine just mentioned was intended to be illustrated and

enforced ? Surely, these designations, Temanite, Shuhite, and

Naamathitc, might have been spared, as they certainly ought,

unless they were intended to inlinnite that these persons really
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liad " a local liabitatiou and a name." And, if it should turn

out, that some traces of them are to be found in the genea-

logies of the Bible (which we shall presently shew is the

fact), it will become more than probable that they were real

characters ; and, if this be true, their common friend, Job,

can hardly be supposed to have been a fictitious one.

We have, moreover, mention made of the Sabeans, the

Chaldeans, and the Wilderness : the two former of which

need not have been mentioned, as the word robbers would

have much better suited the context, had the subject been

merely parabolic ; but, the introduction of the latter, in con-

junction with the names of these people, gives the whole not

more the air of historical narration, than it does of geo-

graphical accuracy.

Again, the feasting of the sons and daughters of Job,

each on his day ; that is, during the period of a week : these

sons being seven in number:^ Job's sending for, and admo-

nishing them; his offering up a sacrifice, at the same time,

for each of them,— seems overdone and unnecessary, if all

that was wanting was, merely to illustrate the doctrine, that

vpatience was a virtue acceptable to God. For here we are

led into particulars, which were not only not Jewish, and

which never could have been countenanced by that nation,

much less have recommended any doctrine ; but, which had

nothing whatever to do with the lesson principally taught in

this book: and, what is most remarkable, which appear

strictly to be historical truths, as it regards the customs of

the times in which this work appears to have been written.

These customs will be considered hereafter, as will also the

arguments usually adduced to shew, that this portion of

Scripture is parabolical.

So far, then, this book contains neither parable nor

allegory ; but is, in all probability, real history. Let us

now consider, in the next place, how it has been treated by

the sacred writers themselves. We are told in Ezekiel,

chap, xiv., more than once, that, thouf/h Noah, Daniel, and

Job, were in such a jilace, they should deliver bat their own

souls by their riyhteousness. As far as we can judge from

the manner and context in which this is introduced, all the

' See the notes on tlut> i>late.
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characters mentioned seem intended to be taken as real.

For, first, Job is joined with Noah and Daniel ; who were,

beyond all doubt, real characters. In the next place, they

are all spoken of as real and living men ; for it is said,

** they should deliver hut their own souls by their righteous-

ness." And, in another place (ver. 18), " they shall deliver

neither suns nor daughters, but they only shall be delivered

themselves." We hear nothing, indeed, in the Scriptures,

of the sons or daughters of Daniel : but we are told of the

sons of Noah, and of the sons and daughters^ of Job. In

this last place, therefore, allusion was perhaps made to the

daughters of Job only : and, this is made as of real, and not

of fictitious, characters. Besides, had either the book, or the

character, of Job been parabolic, no such allusion could have

been made at all : it would have been vain and futile, and,

therefore, what never is done in the Sacred Scriptures.

We have another direct allusion to the character of Job

in the Scriptures, and this is in the Epistle of St. James.

The words are these (chap. v. 11): "Ye have heard of the

patience of Job, and have seen the end of the Lord." No
doubt can be entertained on the point, that Job is here cited

as a real person ; that the patience mentioned is as much
the patience of a real man, as the sufferings also mentioned

are those of our blessed Lord, and not of any imaginary

being.^

From these considerations, we cannot but conclude that

Job was a real person. The circumstances of the narrative

are such as are incompatible with the enunciation of parable;

and such, therefore, as never can, and never do, accompany

' We are told by Bishop Warburton, however (Divine Legation, vol. v.

p. 2(J), that Ezekiel and St. James, although citing the name of Job expressly,

" do not refer to the Book of Job at all." It is very true, they do not mention

the book by name : but, it may be asked,Where was the righteousness of Job to

be found in the times of Ezekiel, or the patience, in those of St. James, if it

was not in the book which went under his name ? That the book was in

circulation in the times of St. James, there can be no doubt, from the circum-

stance that the (ireek translation of the LXX. was then well known, and also

from St. Paul's citation of this book. And, if so, it would be an unnecessary,

and certainly an unlikely, supposition, that the passage in Ezekiel rested upon

the authority of tradition. It is true, indeed, neither St. James, St. Paul, nor

Ezekiel, enters into any discussion respecting the character of the Book of Job;

but, as they evidently refer to it, or cite it, the book itself must have been con-

sideied as truly detailing the circunisluuces relating to the patriarch.
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it. Of allegories the Sacred Scriptures knew nothing-. The
Book of Job, therefore, cannot Ije an allegory, unless it be

supposed to form a very remarkable exception to all the

other books of the Bible. But this would be to suppose too

much; unless, indeed, we had either very good authority for

the supposition, or else very strong arguments for its support.

Neither, however, has hitherto been produced ; and I pre-

sume cannot ; and consequently never will.

There is, however, an opinion held by some,— and it has

been particularly defended by Bishop Warbui-ton,— Avhich

goes to maintain that, although Job himself might have been

a real character, still the book bearing his name, and pro-

fessing to detail the circumstances of his life, might be ficti-

tious and dramatical : in other words, it might, like the

tragedies of iSschylus or Shakespeare, contain much of

true history, mixed up with other matter of a purely poetical

nature, added for the sole purpose of recommending the

virtues priucii)ally intended to be taught. On this point

Bishop Warbiirton^ is very earnest and full. The rules

given by Aristotle and Horace, for judging of such poetry,

are quoted as decisions from which there is no appeal : and,

therefore, as all-convincing on this question.

I cannot help thinking, nevertheless, that the whole of

this is extremely unhappy: because, we are now judging of

a book which, as to style, sentiment, subject, language, and
date, is as far removed from every thing of Greek or Latin

origin and character, as it is possible to imagine. But this

may be got over, could it be shewn that the drama was
common to both the East and the West. No such thing,

however, can be shewn. Neither the Hebrews, Chaldeans,

Syrians, nor Arabians, as far as we know, ever yet enter-

tained any thing like the drama of Greece, or, in the least

degree assimilated, either to its dramatic or epic composition.

' Divine Legation, ed. 17^'"', vol. v. pp. 18-25; and, after him, the critics

of modern Germany. 8o Doederlein, as cited hy Rosenmiiller, Proleij. in Job,

p. 8 : " Equidem si quid verinn video, Johi memoriam diu conservavit traditio,

populare iiistoriaruni inter orientales promptiiarium, qtiam scriptor sacer arrep-

tam expolivit .... veliit de Ulysse Homerus, de TEnea Virgilius ; multa autem
adderet de ingenio suo," &c. And M. Rosenniiiller :

" Qtiod Homerus, Epopccse

l)arens et tragici apud Grajcos oiim poeta; factitarunt .... Qua; vero poetaj

ingenio, (pia; vera; Listoriu; biiit di'putanda, nemo hodic nostrum unquara

conlkiat.''
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To attempt, therefore, to judge of the writings of one nation

by the laws set up by the writers of another, diffei-ing from

the former in language, modes of thinking, customs, origin,

and date, as widely as can be supposed, appears to me to be

an effort as far removed from sound criticism, as it is from

the requirements of common sense : and yet, this is the sort

of argument most earnestly pressed by Bishop Warburton

against the historical character of the Book of Job, and most

frequently brought forward by the very learned critics of

modern Germany for the same purpose. All 1 shall now
say of this mode of arguing is, that it cannot be relied upon.

The particular objections urged, both by the bishop and this

school of divines, will be more particularly noticed in the

next section.

SECTION II.

THE OBJECTIONS OF BIgHOP WARBURTON, AND OTHERS, TO

THE STRICTLY HISTORICAL CHARACTER OF THE BOOK OF

JOB, EXAMINED.

These objections may all be arranged under one head or

class, as they consist entirely of passages taken from this

book, which, it is said, will not admit of a strictly historical

interpretation : and, the inference is, that, as these are not

historical in the true sense of the term, neither can the book

be which contains them. To this inference, however, even if

we allow the premises, very serious objections may be made.

For, although we may allow that certain parts of any book

may be parabolic, or otherwise figurative, still, we are not

at liberty to affirm, that, therefore, the whole work is so.

We have parables, for instance, in the gospels : but, are we
hence to conclude, that the whole of these books are para-

bolic ; and that nothing like real history is to be found in

them? We have, too, in the Book of Judges, Jotham's fable

of the trees. Are we, therefore, to conclude that this book

contains no true history, but is either totally parabolic, or

else written upon the model of the drama of Greece or Rome?
The man would be considered scarcely in his senses, who
should make such an assertion as this ; and yet he would do
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neither more nor less than wliat has been done by Bishop

Warburton, and his followers, with this Book of Job. But
let us come to the particulars, and consider the objections

themselves in detail.

The first, and perhaps the most formidable, passage of

this sort is found in the first chapter of the Book of Job,

and is repeated in the second. It is to this effect : On a

certain day the sons of God presented themselves before

Jehovah : at the same time, and in the same place, Satan^

also presented himself. A dialogue took place between God
and the accusing spirit, in which the latter is said to have

been walking up and down in the earth, &c. All of which,

it is affirmed, must be fictitious and parabolical.

My reply to this is : It is very far from certain, that even

this must be fictitious. It is, I am well aware, extremely

easy to say that any thing which may appear strange or

unintelligible to us, must be either fictitious or poetical

;

and, lience to conclude, that every thing connected with it

must be fictitious likewise : because, /brsooth, certain portions

of the Greek and Latin authors can be made out in no other

way ! It becomes us, however, carefully to inquire, whether

' It is a favourite notion with the divines of modern Germany that, because

this word (Satan) does not occur in this sense in the earliest books of the Bible,

it must have been adopted by the Jews when in Babylon, in imitation of the

Chaldean theology ; and then to argue that, because this is the case, every book

in which it is found is of a date subsequent to the captivity: which clearly is

a mere assumption. So Winer (Lex. Simon.) and Gesenius, sub voce, " In

libris post exilium Babylonicum scriptis."— " Genius malus in recentiorum

Jud^orum theologia," &c. Michaelis, however, has well remarked that,

although this word does not appear in those elder books, it cannot thence be

allied that it was not in use. (See Rosenmiiller, in loc.) The argument is,

therefore, good for nothing. I remark, although the word {ys;:) does not

occur in this sense, the doctrine on which it is founded does ; and this, among
the very earliest of scriptural declarations. For, in Gen. iii. 15, it is said,

*' I will put enmity (~r's) between thee and the woman," &c. : which

virtually constituted the Tempter an enemy (3"'s, a term synonymous with

l-b, and occasionally used in the same sense). We are then told, that the

woman's seed (which, St. Paul tells us, is Christ) should bniise the serpent's,

that is, this enemy's head ; and the author of the book of the Revelation

expressly tells us, that tliis serpent is, the Devil and Satan. We need not,

therefore, lie sent to Chaldea for the notion included in this term : and, if we
were, it is more than any one of these very learned men can do to prove,

that this notion was conveyed under the term ys^ by the Chaldean philosophers.

The whole, therefore, of this very erudite matter rests on assumptions which

have no foundation.
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this is the case ; because, should we happen to be wrong, it

will avail but little to urge in excuse, that the classic authors

can be viewed in no other light. In the present case, there

certainly is enough in our hands to enable us to take a

different, and, perhaps, a more correct, view of this question;

and this we now j^roceed to consider.

The objections to the passage alluded to, seem to be

grounded on the assumption, that the events mentioned

could not have really taken place. I am inclined to

believe, however, that, in whatever light we view these

events, the olyections themselves will have no weight. For,

in the first place, it is no new thing with the sacred writers,

even in these early days, to speak of revelations of the

Almighty, of angels, and of the tempter of mankind, in

terms the most simple and positive. Take, for example,

the instances in which God is said to have conversed with

the father of mankind, and, on one occasion, in the presence

of the tempter.^ On another. He appeared to Cain; and, on

several others, He either appeared, or made revelations to

Noah, Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob : and, in one instance,

apparently accompanied by angels." Rebekah too, we read,

went to inquire of the Lord:^ and the revelation given to

Jacob at Bethel, afforded a vision of the Almighty attended

by his angels.** It might be added, the account of the

Creation, given in the early part of Genesis, must have been

matter of Divine revelation, at what period soever we sup-

pose it to have been given. My oAvn opinion is, that it was
given as such to the patriarchs : my reasons will appear

hereafter. And, if this be the case, we need not be surprised

at revelations of this sort being made before the times ofJob

;

and the doctrine respecting angels, both good and bad, being

known long before the captivity.

If, then, we suppose the first two chapters of this book to

have been written as early as the times of Job (and these

times we shall presently fix), their contents will present no
difficulty whatever, if we suppose them to contain matter of

revelation given for the purpose of aftbrding a key to the

whole work. It is true we are not told in so many words,

ivhen, or in ichat jmrticular way, this revelation was given

;

' Gen. iii. <)-20. ' II). xviii. ' II). xxv. 22. '' lb. xxviii. 12. &c.
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but the same might be said of the revelations made to Cain,

to Noah, to Abram, and, on some occasions, to Isaac and

Jacob. If it was here given by vision, as happened on one

occasion to Abraham,^ to Abimelech,- to Laban,^ and to Jacob,*

all will be easy and obvious. And, as we can see why this

revelation was made, viz. to enable the reader to ascribe the

events occurring in the history to their just causes ; and

thence to see, as he went on, what the mistakes of Job's

friends were, we need no more wonder at what has been

termed the extraordinary matter occurring in this portion of

the book.

I am of opinion, however (and for this my reasons will

presently be given), that this portion of the book, together

with the last chapter, was written after the times of Job,

and that it was the production of Moses. In his days, we
are told more than once, that God appeared and made
revelations to him, and to the whole people of Israel, either

by open declarations, or by means of the Urim and Thummim,
in whatever way tbis last was effected. I am inclined, more-

over, to believe, that the revelation now alluded to, was

given by vision, detailing the matter just as we find it

recorded. Of this sort was the vision of Jacob at Bethel,^

and of Micaiah the son of Imlah.^ In this last, too, we have

the agency of an evil spirit adverted to, just as we have in

the Book of Job ; and this spirit likewise engaged in con-

verse with the Almighty : and all before the Babylonian

captivity

!

Whetiier these visions exhibited what actually took place,

or only afforded a representation of something intended to be

taught, is another question, and one on which I have already

stated my opinion.' All that was necessary on this, or any

other similar occasion, was, that something should be held

up to the mind of the person so favoured, sufficient to impart

the truths intended to be recorded; which, when recorded,

' Gen. XV. 1-12. - lb. xx. 3. ^ lb. xxxi. 24.

•» lb. xxviii. 12-17. ^^'^e have moreover a vision mentioned in Job, iv.

12-21, and probably again in chap. vii. 14. In ch. xxxviil. 1, &c. we have the

appearance of Jehovah in the whirlwind ; wliich exhibits a revelation in no way

more wonderful or incredible than any of the preceding, or of the revelation

afforded to IMoses more than once on Mount Sinai.

5 Gen. xxviii, 12. « 1 Kings, xxii. 17-23.

' My Sermons and Dissertations, p. 232, and note on ch. i. «, below.
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would be real history ; that is, of such things as composed

the vision, and not parable or allegory : and such were the

visions' of Moses and the elders, Exod. xxiv. 10, of Isa. vi.l,

Ezek. i., &c. Zech. i. 8, Rev. i. &c. given, as it should seem,

for the purpose of stamping those scriptures with authority.

If, then, this be the case, the exhibition alluded to can

in no way injure the historical character of the Book of Job,

no more than the visioyis and revelations just noticed do the

historical character of the books in which they are found.

And if this portion was committed to writing some time after

the body of the work itself was, and for the purpose of

affording a key to its scope and meaning; and if this was

done by an inspired person ; so far will it be from adding

any thing obscure or fictitious to the character of the work,

that, on the contrary, it will constitute one of its most

instructive and valuable portions. The language used, in-

deed, may seem to savour of the marvellous, and appear

strange to persons unaccustomed to such statements ; it

ought, however, to be remembered, that Holy Writ universally

takes its stand on superhuman agency. From its first to its

last verse it argues from this as from a point not to be

disputed ; and, whether it propose mercies, or denounce

vengeance, these, as they take their rise, so do they their

' Of lliis sort oi vision, I tluiik the account of the creation of Eve presents

an instance, Gen. ii. 21, wliere we are told that God caused a deep sleep (rather

ait ecstasy, "'^"'''i! LXX. sxa-Tao-jv) to faU upon Adam. It is added, y^"'!

and he slept ; which taken prwgnanti sensu, may signify, and he dreamt.

(Compare 1 Kings, xix. 5, and Job, iv. 13, where Eliphaz has a similar vision.)

The account goes on, " And he took one of his ribs," &c. i. c. so the affair

appeared to Adam, whether in fact it was so or not. And, accordingly, we are

told in tlie next verse, that ''Adam said. This is now hone of my bone

Therefore shall a man leave his father and his mother .... and they shall be

one Jlesh.^'' Adam, it should seem, had in his ecstasy witnessed this process;

and hence, as soon as Eve was brought to him, he made this declaration, and for

the obvious end of ratifying marriage as a rite instituted by God himself, in

which the persons joined should for ever be considered as inseparably one.

(Comp. .llatt. xix. .'',-!); :\Iark, x. G-10; 1 Cor. vi. 10.) If this may be relied

on, this contract, considered as a mere civil rite, is heathenish, and in direct

opposition to God's revealed word.—Ephrem Syrus, speaking of the appearance
ro •> •} > ->\ -»ii? ->\ o 7

of Satan liere, says, ^^yo^ ^o V\qa>> ou.a\2^ Vi jooi >aD» jv^^ j-

Just as he stood at the right hand of .Joshua the son of Josedeck Which
certainly was in a vision. The " sons of Cod," he thinks, represented Job and
his children— IMilton took the account of Eve's creation in the same way.
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fulfilment, fi-om the exertion of powers in evoiy respect

superhuman.

Another ohjection usually brouglit against the consider-

ation of this book's being historical is, that it is not only

written in measured verse, but also partakes of all that

fervour and feeling which constitute real poetry.^ Witli

regard to the first of these objections it may be said, that

hitherto no one has been able to shew that this book, or,

indeed, any other in the Hebrew Bible, is written in measured

verse. Jerome, it is true, makes the assertion that this is

the case;- but then he does not confine the remark to the

Book of Job ; he extends it to the Psalms, Lamentations,

and some other parts of the Hebrew Scriptures. Still, the

assertion is worth nothing, as neither Jerome nor any other

person could, or can to this very day, give proof of its

truth. The whole must, therefore, stand for nothing.

' Warburton's Divine Legation, vol- v. p. 1,5. Rosenmiilleri Prolegomena

in Jol)nm. 1824, p. fi, &;c. The words of Rosenraiiller are : " Niim til)i credibile

fiat, miserum Jiominem, moerore confectum, ac morbo siiperincumbente jam
absumptum et seminecem, eum iiiquam, velut pro condone diceret, sermones

adeo longos tanto apparatu, tanta copia, tot figiirarum luminilms distinctos,

quin et metri legibus aclstriclos, cum familiaribus hai)uisse ?" But, at page 900
of the very same work, we have: " Veterum autem Hebrajorum metricam

restituendi conatum quod attinet, meum facio Robert! Lowthi judicium

Quod ad veros versuum Hebraicorum numeros, et rhythmum et modulationem

attinet, id omne et penitns ignotum esse, et nulla unquam arte ant indnstiia

humana invesligari posse, ex ipsa rei natura satis apparet. Manifestum est,

aniiqiiam et veram Hebra'ica pronuntianili ralionem omnino esse ignotam,^^ &c.

Although, therefore, the versification of Job is sufficient, in the Preface, to rank

the book among fictitious productions ; yet, when the question about Hebrew
poetry comes to be mooted, it turns out that ]M. Rosenmiiller believes in the

existence of no such thing !

^ " Job, exemplar patientia>, qua? non mysteria suo sermone complectitur ?

Prosa incipit, versu labitur, pedestri sermone finitur."—Epist. ad Paulinum.

And again, in his Preface to the Book of Job : " A principio itaque voluminis

usque ad verba Job, apud Hebrneos prosa oratio est. Porro a verbis Job, in

quibus ait: Pereat dies .... usqtie ad eum locum, ubi ante finem voluminis

scriptum est : idcirco me repreliendo .... liexaraetri versus sunt dactylo

spondaeoque currentes, et propter linguae idioma crebro recipieutes et alios pedes,

non earundem syllabarum, sed eonindem temportun, &c." .... " Quod si cui

videtur incredulum, metra scilicet esse apud Ilebrajos, et in morem nostri

,Flacci, Grseci<iue Pindari, et Alca;i, et Sapphus, vel Psalterium, vel liamenta-

tiones Hieremiaj, vel omni ferme scripturarum cantica comprehendi, legal

Philonem, .Tosephum, Origenem, Ca^sariensem Ensebium, et eorum testimonio

me verum diccre comi)robal)it." Is it not a pity that .Ji-rome did not give his

own proof?
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As to the other assertion, viz. that the style of the book

is lofty and full of pathos, this cannot be adduced to prove

that the whole must be fictitious, unless it can also be

shewn, that representations of real life can never partake of

feeling- and lofty sentiment ; which is absurd. But, why it

should at all be supposed that bold and masterly writing

must necessarily be fictitious, is to me utterly unaccountable

;

for, if revelation was given to raise and refine the mind of

man, Why, I want to know, might it not partake of the

loftiest flights which genius, co-operating with inspiration,

could supply? Is it necessary that truth be dull, vapid, and

insipid ; while falsehood or fiction alone shall boast of the

nobler properties of elegance, sublimity, and strength?

I must confess I can see no necessity whatever for such a

supposition as this ; and when I find the Hebrew Bible

exhibiting the finest specimens both of the sublime and

beautiful ever witnessed, without at all affecting the truth of

its narratives, or the justness of its sentiments, I am com-

pelled to conclude that the objection alluded to is founded on

ignorance and folly of the grossest sort.

I shall pass over the objection grounded on the seven

days' silence of Job and his friends, as mentioned upon their

first meeting, because the expression seven days seems to

have been intended to signify nothing more than a consider-

able length of time ; and the silence, only that no particular

inquiries had yet been made on the subject ; and both to

have been introduced to mark the general surprise and sor-

row felt by these three friends, at seeing Job in so miserable

a condition.^ But, when I am told that the conduct of these

friends is inexplicable upon the supposition that this book is

i-eal history, but allowable if we suppose it to be dramatical,

1 am bound to ask, How can this be made to appear?

The answer is, that they entirely forget their errand, and,

instead of mourning with him " in the bitterness of his soul,

they wrangle and contradict him in every word he speaks

;

and this without the least softening of friendship, but with

all the fierceness and acrimony of angry disputants contend-

ing for a victory." But," it is added, ** suppose now the

' Rosenm. Pioleg. p. «. Warbiuton, lil>. fit. p. IC, &c.

* Tliis, uiigroiiiided as it is, seems to have been tlimit;lit too good liy

RosenniiilliT not to be bronglit i'oiwiird again, and retailed with interest. His
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work to lie dramat'ical, and we iuimediately see tlie reiison of

their behaviour. For, had they not been indulged in their

strange captious humour, the author never could have pro-

duced a piece of that integrity of action which a scenic

representation demanded." And again, " We shall shew,

when we come to examine the moral of the poem, that

nature is exactly followed ; for, that imdor these three

miserable comforters, how true friends soever in the fable,

certain folse fiiends were intended to be shadowed out in the

inoral."^

I have been the more particular in giving these objec-

tions in their author's own words, because since his times

they have been repeated again and again as incontrovertible.

Let us now consider them in the order in which they are

given. In the first place, then, we are told that these

friends seem entirely to have forgotten their errand, and

to have commenced a system of wrangling and contradiction,

such as to shew, that they were far more intent upon victory

than upon consoling their afflicted friend. I would only ask

here, Is not this a little overdone? These friends do, indeed,

dispute with Job on the cause of his calamity ; but are the

terms used of so acrimonious and unfeeling a character, as

to warrant the conclusion here arrived at? I doubt this.

Again, as these three friends were manifestly believers in

God's sovereignty and goodness ; Was it, I would ask, in-

compatible with the office of true friendship, to endeavour

to ascertain, and thence to remove, the causes which might

have led to Job's calamities? Their endeavour appears to

me to have been a most rational one, and well timed. That

they laboured under considerable mistake, is certain from

the words of the Almighty himself: but then, it was a

mistake to which all men are liable ; and, if we only con-

sider the little light afforded in those early days on subjects

so very absti'use as this is, we shall not wonder, perhaps, to

find these men so much mistaken. Besides, although their

error is pointed out and reprobated, their evil dispositions

words are: '• Qiiis iiUerea Uiciis perditissimorum nebulonum, misera viri

saiictissimi clade exsultantium, sannis, triumpliis, contiimeliis, quilnis se lui-

diqiie, iiec semel impetitum queritiir ?" I would merely ask, would iM. Roseii-

miillBr have so readily taken all this upon trust, had it not tended materially to

advance the views of his school ?

' Ararliurton, lib. cit. pp. 18-21 ; Rospnmiillcr, il«. p. f?.
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and conduct are never so much as once mentioned, or even

hinted at. I am disposed, therefore, to view their characters

in a light a Httle diiferent from that mentioned above ; and

to believe that, however they erred in word or deed, their

intentions were good and sincere ; and, farther, that their con-

duct was strictly in unison with the sentiment delivered by the

Psalmist :
" Let the righteous smite me ; it shall be a Mild-

ness : and let him reprove me ; it shall be an excellent oil,

which shall not break my head." ^ True friendship does not

necessarily consist in the use of none but smooth words

;

and, if it be supposed that a friend is suffering through

ignorance or error, it will not, perhaps, be amiss to use a

little sharpness,- for the purpose of relieving him from his

sufferings. In the case before us, no such acrimony can be

shewn to have been evinced, as the extract above made would

imply. All that can be said is, that these friends are im-

portunate and in earnest in framing and urging arguments,

which, it appears, are not well founded.

We may now examine the remaining statements just

cited. It is implied, then, that these characters are un-

natural, if we suppose the work to be historical ; but na-

tural, if we suppose it to be dramatical : that these men
may be considered friends, as far as the fable is concerned ;

but false, that is, really foes, as far as the moral is. I am
inclined to think, that we have a little misapprehension

here, which has grown out of distinctions no where really

existing. We are told, that it would be unnatural in history

' Psalm cxli. 5: compare Prov. ix. 8; xix. 25; xxv. 12; Eccles. vii. 5.

Nothing is more common than sentiments of this sort among tlie Arabian

moralists. Elnawabig, for example, edit. H. A. Schultens, 1772, has the

following: ,,.,=?.. ,. i. i=% •• ^

" Invenit socium, fjui sincere admoneal ; putavitque esse cornri, qxiod eum

impeteret."

And again :

" Quid impedit dictum sincere monenlis, quo mimis placeat iibi 7

Quuni is uliquc sit, qui consuat laceras vestes tuas.'"

2 2 Cor. xiii. 10; Titus, i. 13. I\Ir. Good carries the matter here much

farther. He tells us (p. xxvi. of his Dissertation), that " the patriarch's friends,

stimulated unquestionably hy the secret impulse of Satan, have agreed, &c. . . .

and so make Job's cup of agony itrimful
!"
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to find persons pretending to be friends, who really were

enemies ; but that, in the draimt, this would be both natural,

and calculated to keep up integrity in the action: which, we
are to infer, constitutes a considerable part of the decorum,

the 70 T^jcroi/ of Aristotle, &c. Surely it might have occurred

to Bishop Warburton, that nothing is more common in real

life than the fact of pretended friendship, offered by per-

sons who are real enemies ; and that real history abounds

watli relations of this sort. And again, that the drama,

poetical fiction, and the like, are interesting and good, only

in proportion as they represent the incidences of real life,

or the occurrences of real history. How this very ingenious

writer could have allowed himself to argue in this absurd way,

or how his very learned admirers of the Neologian school of

Germany, could have adopted reasoning so obviously weak
and foolish, I leave it to others to determine.

Let us now see how this matter is managed under the

moral intended. We are told, then, that *' these things are

very discordant, if understood of one and the same person
;

and can never be reconciled but on the supposition of an

allegorical reference to another character : and on that," it

is added, " all will be right." ^ In addition, then, to the

drama, with which we originally set out, we now have

allegory to deal with ! and a more slippery and fugitive

thing, perhaps, could not have been thought of. In this.

Job, although allowed to be a real personage, is made to

sustain the character of the Jewish people ; his wife, that

of the heathen ; his daughters, that of the daughters of

Ismael ; and his three friends, those of Sanballat, Tobiah,

and Geshem." And we are then told, that *' the marks of

resemblance between the allegorical and real persons, are

many and strong."^ In order, therefore, to reconcile these

characters to the decorum necessary, and to good writing,

we are now, not to have recourse to the drama only, as

tauo-ht and exhibited amons: the Greeks and Latins, but to

' Divine Legation, ib. p. 68, &c. ^ Nebem. ii. 10, 19, &c.

• Divine Legation, lib. cit. p. 85. I would ask, if these resemlilances are

many and strong, as here affirmed, how does it happen that the patience and

piety of Job, which this book so evidently teaches, aie never to i)e found in

the history of the Jewish people at all ? One would have supposed, that the

yreat character sustained by Job would have found a strong resemblance iu
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an allegorical drama,— a new thing in tlie earth, such as

eye hath not seen, nor ear hitherto heard of! And all for

the purpose of reconnncnding an hypothesis, palpahly at war

with the text, and, indeed, with every sentiment delivered in

this ancient and venerable book ! It certainly would be a

waste of words, to set about refuting the many and extra-

ordinary puerilities here advanced for the support of this

hypothesis; as it also would, to consider the many a7id

strong resemUances said to mark respectively these real

and allegorical characters. I will spare myself the pains,

therefore, and my readers the mortification which they could

not but experience, in being dragged thi-ough an exposure

of the failings of this very able, but whimsical man.— I will

only remark, that all this is perfectly accountable on the

supposition (which is, indeed, the fact), that the principles

of Scriptural interpretation were but ill understood during

the tinjes of this bold and highly theoretic popular writer
;

and, that to this circumstance must all the extraordinary

positions just adverted to be ascribed.

There are, moreover, some other things, which it is

thought could never have occurred in real history ; such as

the round and doubled numbers found in the several accounts

of Job's children, his sheep, camels, oxen, his she-asses, and

the years of his own life. His sons, we are told, are seven;

his daughters three, vi\\\ch SiV^ sacred numbers: these cannot,

therefore, be considered as real. Again, his sheep are seven

thousand in number ; his camels, three thousand ; his oxen

are one thousand ; his she-asses are five hundred, just the

one-half of his oxen ! These, again, in the days of his last

prosperity, are all doubled; and, what is still less likely, he

is favoured with seven other sons, and three daughters, by the

wife who had been mother of the first, who must now have

been an old woman, and who was, at best, far from being

a blessing to her husband.^

this case at least. The truth is, however, there is nothing like a resemblance

to be found. And again, if the history of the Jews was thus to be por-

trayed, how is it to be accounted foi-, ihat not so nnich as one notice, no, nor

even allusion, to that people is to be found throughout the whole work ? Once
more, if we are to go on interpreting the Holy Scriptures by fancied rescni-

blances such as these, Where is it likely we sliall end, particularly if we can

satisfy ourselves with such resemblances as those just JU)liced ?

' Koocnmiiller, I'mlc;^. in .Job, p, b.
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This is, indeed, a large list of objections, and seems at

first sight a vei-y formidable one. Upon a little considera-

tion, however, we shall find that it only seems so ; the fact

being, that this is nothing more than what is constantly

found in real history. In the first place, then, as to the

round numbers found in these several statements. It would

be a work of supererogation, certainly, to prove that his-

torians do universally use round numbers in their details of

armies, population, and the like. But suppose we had, in

these enumerations, instead of seven thousand sheep, seven

thousand four hundred and fifty-three, of which two thou-

sand three hundred and twenty-six were lambs, and so on

of the rest ; Would the account have now appeared more

truly historical, and less fictitious, than it does at present?

I think not. Besides, the objection would now have been,

that all this was too precise to savour of truth ; that there

was a particularity about it, which w^as sufficient to shew

that the whole was false. In this case, therefore, we have

just what might have been expected, and indeed what we
always have in real history ; and, so far, we have nothing

to dread from these statements.

In the next place, we are told that the numbers seven

and three are sacred, or mysterious ; and, therefore, it is

unlikely that the relation is strictly historical. My reply is,

the number seven is certainly used by the Hebrews to signify

many indefinitely, in perhaps niore cases than any other.

But then, this grew out of appointments over which that

nation could exercise no control. The observance of weeks

consisting o^ seven days, seems to be quite as ancient as the

times of creation ;i and hence, mention is made of that period

in the times of Noah. The circumstance of the clean animals

being preserved in the ark by sevens, seems to intimate

nothing more than a sufficient provision for the purposes

of sacrifice ; for we read, that on Noah's leaving the ark,

he took of these and sacrificed to the Lord. In after times

the feast of weeks occurring after seven whole weeks had

been numbered from the passover, with one additional day
;

as well as the observance of the seventh month for the feast

of tabernacles ; to which may be added tiie sabbatical vears

' See my Sermon on the Subbatli, with the notes, second edition.
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and jubilees, constituted periods which were sacred, indeed,

but which depended not on man for their appointment.

And, as we have reason to believe, that these particular

periods were intended to keep up the memory of the six

days' work of creation, and of the seventh day's rest, Ave

need not be surprised at this number being more frequently

in use than some others among the Jews, or at its being

particularly marked even in the times of Job.

The use of the number three^ however, is far more limited,

and occurs, perhaps, less frequently in both Testaments than

many others, which confessedly have nothing sacred about

them. I deny, however, that any thing like a superstitious

use is made of either of these numbers in the Holy Scrip-

tures. What modern Jews may do in these cases, it con-

cerns not me to inquire. But, were we disposed to make
the inquiry, we should find, perhaps, as well among them
as among the heatlien (of whom they now really constitute

a part), that scarcely any number has not, first or last, been

applied to superstitious purposes, and may, therefore, be

termed sacred.

But, if some of these numbers happen to fall in with

those of seven and three ; Hoav does it happen, supposing the

whole to be fictitious, that all the other numbers are not

of this sacred character? How is it, that the oxen were
vne thousand in number, and the she-asses jive hundred?
Are these also sacred numbers ? No ; but then jive hundred

is just the half of one thousand. And, Is this a sacred frac-

tion ? 01-, Are any of the other numbers thus regulated ? No
such thing! And, after all, there is, perhaps, quite as great

a variety in the numbers hei'e given, as there is in any
historical work whatsoever ; and all that can be said of the

objection is, that it is made merely because these numbers
are not different from what they are; and may, with just

as good a grace, be made to any other numbers whatsoever,

and to every real history in the world !

Again, it is likewise incredible that these round, mysteri-

ous, &c. numbers could be exactly doubled, as stated in the

latter times of Job's prosperity, if his work contains real

history. My answer is, as round numbers would most na-

turally be used in the first instance, nothing can be more
l>robable than that, if Job's wealth was believed to be about
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double what it was at first, these round numbers would be

doubled, without its being at all intended to give the exact

numbers in either case. And again, as this book is, fi-om

first to last, manifestly extraordinary, and intended at once

to exemplify the particular providence and goodness of God,
and the faith and patience of Job, Where, I would ask, is

the impropriety in supposing, that the whole took place just,

or nearly so, as it is here related? If, indeed, there was

nothing extraordinary in the history. Why was the book

written I And, if the power of God, as manifested here in

bringing about these wonderful events, is not to be incul-

cated— whatever heathens or heathenish men may think

to the contrary—Why, I want to know% was any thing like

a revelation ever made to man at all ? If the judgment of

Aristotle and Horace is to regulate our notions on these sub-

jects, quite sure I am that every thing of this sort will soon

be discarded among us.

That Job's family, health, wealth, and friends, would be re-

stored with considerable increase, is to me extremely probable,

if the book was intended to bear out the intimations given

of it in the first two chapters ; namely, that Almighty God
allowed his servant to be tried, both to shew to the world

a good instance of the triumph of faith, and of his faithful-

ness towards believers. That all this should be diluted and
softened down to suit the decorum of heathenism, the rules

of epic or dramatic poetry, and to carry with it nothing more
powerful and animating than the poetic decorum of Homer,
iEschylus, (Sec. is to my mind as monstrous as the position,

that revealed religion, with the evidences which accompany
it, is both impossible and incongruous :—a conclusion at which
Warburton's admirers in Germany have long ago arrived.

But as to the term double here used : this— so far from

having appeared objectionable to the sacred writers who
lived after the times of Job— seems particularly to have

recommended itself to their minds. When, for example,

we find the expressions, " She hath received double for all

her sins" (Isa. xl. 2); '* For your shame you shall have

double;" "in their land they shall possess the double"

(Isa. Ixi. 7), and the like; Where are we to look for their

illustration or origin, if not in the Book of Job ? That a

thief should lestoie double, we learn in the law ; but this
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can have nothing to do with these passages of Isaiah : the

subject is altogether of a different sort. They were, there-

fore, in all probability, taken from Job's history, and intended

to be considered as allusions to it ; for, on no other suppo-

sition that I know of can they be accounted for.

There is still one objection more. The aged wife of

Job is made the mother of a second family : which is in-

credible. I only ask,— Is it any where said, that this

aged wife was the mother of the second family ? No : this

is all assumed : because, forsooth, we are never told of Job's

second marriage ! Are we, then, according to the rules of

good criticism, to conclude any thing we may please, when-

ever we are not specifically informed to the contrary ? We
are not told, for example, that our first parents had any

daughters. Are we, then to conclude, that it was impossible

for either Cain or Abel to have had wives ; and then, in

consequence, that the book of Genesis is a mere fable, or

drama ? For my own part, I see no improbability whatever

in supposing that Job married a second wife, and by her

had this second family ; and of this, I think, we have some

intimation in this book.^

After some complaints. Job is represented as saying, in

one instance; " Why, then, should t think upon a maid, or

virgin?" Which, as it appears to me, can be understood on

no other supposition, than that his friends had pointed out

to him the probability of his being restored to his former

prosperity. If so, he must now have lost his first wife, as

well as his first children. Upon his restoration, therefore,

both to family and friends, he must have contracted a

second marriage. Nor is it probable, that a woman so im-

pious as his first wife manifestly was, would be permitted—
under circumstances regulated by the immediate superin-

tendence of a particular Providence— to see Job's latter

days of abundance and prosperity. Nothing is, indeed,

said about her to this effect ; still, this may be presumed of

her. Jacob's daughter, Dinah, seems to have been lost

sight of much in the same way ; and, apparently, because

she evinced strong inclinations to idolatry, and towards

idolators."

' C'Ikiji. xxxi. 1. - Geii. xxxiv.
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Another objection to the liistorical character of this book

has been found in tlie circumstances related in its thirtieth

chapter. Here, Monsieur BouUier is of opinion, that much

more is related than could possibly have taken place from

the commencement of Job's calamities, and the period

in which his friends came to visit and condole with him.

This objection, too, Dr. Rosenmiiller adopts without either

hesitation or examination. * 1 must be allowed, however,

to ask, in the first place, upon what grounds the conclusion

is arrived at, that all this happened within the period alluded

to? because, I can see no reason whatever for its adoption.

I have read this chapter again and again ; and, I must con-

fess I can see nothing more in it, than a continuation

of the twenty- ninth, in which a comparison is instituted

between Job's former prosperity and his present troubles
;

but nothing whatever to limit it to the period mentioned.

Nor do I find one word in the Scholia of Rosenmiiller, on

either, or both, of these chapters, so much as noticing, much
less justifying, any such conclusion. I must conclude,

therefore, that the whole is a mere fancy, as groundless as

it is unworthy of its author, in the first place, and of its

adopter, Rosenmiiller, in the second.

The last objection which I shall notice under this head,

is. How can it be supposed that a person so greatly aflHicted

as Job was, could ever have composed discourses so elegant,

and so elaborate, as those which are attributed to him in

this book ; not to insist upon the others, put into the mouths

of his friends ? This seems to exceed probability, at least.

I answer, — We are told, that Job lived one hundred and

forty years after his restoration. If then, we allow, that his

affliction exhibited a state ill suited to such composition

;

Is it also necessary to allow that, on his return to health,

he would still remain equally ill qualified for such a task ?

" Oh," said he, on one occasion, " that my words were

now ivritten ; oh, that they icere printed in a book!"" On
his return to health and comfort, still retaining his inte-

grity, and with it, in all probability, a deep sense of the

goodness by which he had been restored, one can hardly

sup])0se he would be less anxious that both his sufierings

' riolt'),'. in Jdli.
i>. 7. Jfl', ^^^- -^1 -!•
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and liis joys should be recorded. And, if so, I can see no

necessity, I must confess, for calling- in some poet here to

do the needful for him. This objection, therefore, is quite

groundless. It supposes, as in other cases already noticed,

what is unnecessary : and then proceeds, at once, to condemn

what it has mistaken. It is, therefore, perfectly futile.

Having ascertained, then, that the objections usually ad-

vanced against the strictly historical character of this book

are groundless and light; we may now proceed to inquire,

in the next place, whether the place and times, in which it

is either said, or implied, that this patriarch lived, may or

may not be appealed to, as confirmatory of the sujiposition,

that he was a real character.

SECTION III.

ON THE QUESTIONS WHERE, AND AT WHAT PERIOD,

JOB LIVED?

It has been remarked already, that it is not usual with

the sacred writers to speak either of the time or place in

which the characters introduced into parables are supposed

to have lived. It was enough for them to say,— There was

a certain man, &c. ; or, A certain man did this or that.

In the case before us, however, we are told that Job dwelt

in the land of Uz : that is, in the country which had received

its appellation from a patriarch of that name. And, if so,

we are provided, as formerly noticed, with a clue to the

family from which Job himself was descended ; if, indeed,

we are at liberty to suppose (as we undoubtedly are) that this

country — wherever it was— still remained in the family of

its Hrst possessor.

Having, then, found a clue to the family of our patriarch,

it may be worth while to follow it ; for, if we can by this

means ascertain in what parts the first branches of this

family settled ; and, if we find them fixed in the very parts

to which our history assigns them ; we sliall then have
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pretty good reason for eoncliuliiig, that we have arrived at

the true facts of this case. And if, in addition to this, we
find certain collateral branches of this family also fixing their

habitations in, or near, the same parts, and of which our

history also takes notice ; our conclusion,— that the whole

is real history— will be as strong and decisive as the nature

of the case can require.

To begin, then, wMth the earliest intimations we have in

the Bible of the founders of these families. In the tenth

chapter of the book of Genesis, we have an account of the

descendants of the three sons of Noah, Shem, Ham, and
Japheth.i With the descendants of Japheth we have now
nothing to do : these, manifestly, occupied countries far

removed fi-om our scene of action. We next come to the

family of Ham ; and in this we find Sheha (mentioned with

Dedan),^ who was probably the ancestor of the Sheha (not

" the Sabeans") mentioned in the book of Job as the mur-
derers of his servants, and the persons who carried away his

oxen and asses.

^

In Genesis, xxv. 3, we have further mention of this

Sheba (and Dedan) ; and here he is said to have been a

descendant of Abraham by Keturah. Abi-aham, however,

was descended from Shem, not from Ham ; but Sheba, as

' What parts of the eartli were inhabited and named after these founders,

has heen ably and ingeniously shewn liy the very learned Samuel Bochart, in

Lis work entitled " Canaan," which the student cannot too often i-ead.

* Recited with Uz, Tenia, Buz, &c. in Jer. xxv. 20, 23, as situated not

far from each other. " Sed et ab eodem Buz," says Spanheim, Hist. Jobi.

!>. 470", " videtur Biisian vel Biisari Castellum appellatum apud Ammianum,
situm hand longe a Singaris ^Mesopotamia?, et ab Euphrate fluvio." Tlie

countries, therefore, both of Uz and Buz, as well as that of Naclior, their father,

were all situated nearly together, either on the western or eastern side of the

Euphrates. AVe find an account of this Tema, too, in Koehler's Abulfeda's

Syria, p. 1-1, note G'y. And we also have a place named fLtj3 Taima, in the

74th verse of the I\IoalIakat Poem of Amrtilkeis, which the scholiast says (ed.

Hengstenberg) was an ancient city of Arabia.

^ Jol), i. 15. " Nee," says Spanheim, Hist. Job. p. 100, " praidones 'S.a.ialoi

apud Strabonem, alii sunt qtu'im incolae Sabae urliis memoratse." Bochart was,

therefore, greatly mistaken, when he made these the same people with the

Sabeans of Arabia Felix ; as did also our own translators. The one people ap-

pears to be termed Seha N:b or S-3, the other Sheba Nz"j. Both Pliny and

Strabo confound tiie Sheba and Seba. calling both Sabeans; which arose from

the circumstance, that neither the (irecks nor Latins have a letter e<|iial in

sound to the Hebrew r .s7/.
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just observed, was a descendant of Ham ; which could not

be the fact, if his descent came through tlie male line of

Abraham. Keturali, however, might have been descended

from Ham, and Sheba here have been assigned to the house

of Ham through her ; for she was probably a Canaanite, and

hence descended from Ham. This, I suppose then, was the

case. We are told again, in another place,i that Abraham
gave gifts to the sons of the concubines,— of which Keturah

must have been one,—and sent them away eastward into the

east country. Sheha, therefore, and Shuah" (also a son of

Keturah, and with these only are we now concerned), must
have been sent to fix their habitations in those parts.

Let us now come to the ancestry of Job. In Genesis,

X. 23, we find Uz {\f^'^) mentioned as a descendant of

Shem. And again, in chap. xxii. 21, he is said to have

been a son of Nahor by his wife Milcali, and a brother of

Chesed, the progenitor of the Chaldeans, or rather ChascUm—
a party of whom is made (Job, i. 1 7) to sally out, and lay

violent hands upon the servants and camels of Job : and,

if we may rely on the supposition, that Job was a descend-

ant of Uz, Ave may that he was also of Nahor the brother

' Genesis, xxv. 6.

* Genesis, xxv. 2, from wliom we have Bildad the Shnhite. Strabo (lib.

xvi. § 8) tells us, too, of a fortress built by 'iiovx,";, in the midland of Aral)ia,

who must have been a person of eminence in that country. It may not be

amiss here to notice a few very common and very glaring errors, which have
exerted considerable influence on the historical parts of this work. J\Ir. Good
tells us (p. iii. of his Dissertation), that, as the sacred history breaks ofi^ abruptly

with Ishmael, we are compelled, in order to fill up the chasm, to have recourse

to the Arabian historians. He tells us in another place (p. v.), of Ketiirah's

sons being fixed in Najd, and in another (p. vii.), that some of the tribes, the

Koreish in particular, can trace their own pedigree " with unimpeachable
accuracy to Adnan, .... and with some diversity to Ishmael himself!"

I will only say, ]\Ir. Good must either have known very little aimut the author-
ity of Arabian history, or else must have had a facility of belief by no means
desirable to the business of criticism. In another place (p. xiv.), Mr. Good
appeals to the Koran, as having retained by tradition some true notices re-

specting the character of Job. But was Mr. Good not aware that the Koran
is a mere spurious production — a miserable, lame, vapid imitation of the
Christian Scriptures ? and, tipon the whole, tbat one syllable of real ancient

Jiistory which may be depended on in a question like this, exists not in all the

books now to be found in all the east ? I\Ir. Good relied, no doubt, on Richard-

son, who has left us a splendid Dissertation on Eastern Literature, &c. prefixed

to his Dictionary ; but neither is the Dissertation, nor the Dictionary as

Richardson left it, to lie relied upon in any case.
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of Abraham. Again, we are tokl, Genesis, x. 30, that the

descendants of Sheni, of whicli this Uz was one, had iheir

dwelling '^ from Meaha^ as t/iou goest to Scphar, a mount

of the east;" which corresponds with what we are told of

Job himself, where it is said, that he was richer than all

the children of t/te east ;^ manifestly implying that he was

an inhabitant of the country so called.

We have now, therefore, Sheha, Dedan, Tenia, Buz,

Shuah, Chesed, and Uz, all fixing their habitations in those

parts which are usually termed " the east," or " the east

countrij," in the Hebrew Bible.- We can consequently have

no difficulty in supposing, that the family of Job, of Sheba,

Shuah, Buz, and Chesed, or the Chaldeans, were sufficiently

near to one another, to make it extremely easy for them to

associate either for friendly or unfriendly purposes ; and, as

we know, from the testimony of both ancient and modern

times, that these tribes Mere much addicted to robbery,'' the

circumstances of their associating with Job, or of attacking

his property, look exceedingly like historical truths.

Let us now endeavour to ascertain from other authorities

where these parts lay. In the fifth book of the geography

' Job, i. 3.

' Numb, xxiii. 7; Isa. xli. 2; xlvi, 11; Matth. ii. 1. I would suggest

here, for the consideration of those who tliink higlily of the chronology of the

Septuagint, and lowly of that of the Hebrew Bil)le, the following remark ; viz.

If Aliraham actually lived nearly a thousand years after the flood, Ls it likely

that these countries would have first been peopled by his descendants, so as to

have received their names from them ? Is it not probable, that, in so long a

period of time, chieftains prior to his time would have seized upon these rich

and valuable countries ? The same might be said of many other places, as

Moah, the countries held by Amalek, &c.
' Strabo (lib. xvi.) gives a similar account of the Scenite Arabs in the

southern parts of IMesopotamia, who were probably composed of the same

people. O; "S.KrinTO.i "A^ccSt;, XniTT^ixai Tim Kai rroifitviKo), fi'Ji(rrd/xtv/>i ^a%ia; ti;

aXXevs roTov;, otxii WiXii'TufDi ai Mofiai. x.. r. X. Arabes ScenittB . . . latrociiiUs,

ct puscendo pecori dediti homines, el qui facile in alia loca demigrant, nbi prceda

eos et pascna deficiunt. A little farther on, a similar account is given of the

Aral)s of Itursea and Mount Lihanns, many of whom reside in caves, and

freqtiently attack the merchants Pliny, Hist. Nat. lib. vi. c. xxxii. Delph.

Class. :
'* Nomadas indc, infestatoresque Chaldaeorum, Scenitai (ut diximus)

claudunt, et ijjsi vagi, sed a tabernaculis cognominati, qua; ciliciis mi'tantur,

nbi libuit." Again, Strabo, ib. These Scenites compose small states, follow

agriculture i)Ut little, and live principally on cattle. 'S.xriiiTai 'A^ati; ivvasrua;

aTOTiTff/ifzivei ftiKoks h Xvr^iiTs ^u^Ui; Sia ra; aiuioia;- yia^yovMTi! fAv, n oVh'it JJ

fiix^a, vofius ?s 'i^i^n; •xa.y'ri^ot.'Xuv 6o'.(jt.iAa.rut, xai /ndXi;ra x.afj.n'Kun.
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of Ptolemy, we have tlie K]s7Tat'^ (Alsito'), who are, in all pro-

bahility, the persons inhabiting the yji^a tj AuaTTig of the

LXX. translatoi-s of Job. Ptolemy places these people in

the neighbourhood of the Cauchabeni, and separates them
from Chaldea by a ridge of mountains. In the same neigh-

bourhood we find a town called Sabe ;" another, Themma ;

another, SacccBa ; the first and last of which were probably

the residences of the Sheba already alluded to, and the

descendants of Shuah, respectively. Themma might have

been the settlement of Tema, one of the sons of Ishmael,

and of which mention is also made in the Book of Job ;

^

and again, in those of Isaiah and Jeremiah.* These, then,

were all manifestly situated in those parts which are termed
" the east," and " the east country," in the Hebrew Bible

;

they were, therefore, in all probability, the places in which

these different tribes or families resided ; and, consequently,

the whole must be a representation of real places, persons,

and things, and not of mere parable or allegory.

Having, then, found the parts in which Job and his friends

appear to have resided, let us now endeavour to ascertain at

' Lib. V. cap. xix. um y.h roi; xocupi^aZnyoi;, alffiTui ; which Bochai't and others

have thought should he read uv(nrt/A. We have certainly mention made of Uz,

in Genesis, xxxvi. 28, and 1 Chroii. i. 42; but, as he is said to have been a son

of Dishan, it is quite impossible he could have been the same with the Uz, who
was the progenitor of Job. He might have been the founder of another family in

the land of Edom, in which he was born ; and this appears very probaiile from

a passage in the Lamentations (chap. iv. 21), in which it is said, " Rejoice and

be glad, O daughter of Edom, that dwellest in the land of Uz : the cup also

shall pass through unto thee, &c." This place Mr. Good, in his Preliminary

Dissertation to his Translation of Job, adopts as the place of the jjatriarch's

residence, but omits to tell us how this place, which he allows was south of

Judea, could also be termed the east, as it is in the Book of Job.

^ We find one Sabos (2a€«;) a king in these parts in the times of Strabo

(Geog. lib. xvi. § 24) ; and in Diodorus Siculus (Lib. iii. § 4G). 2a««c is the

name of a metropolis. This country could not have been far westward of the

Euphrates ; on each side of which, according to Strabo, petty kings resided

(lib. XVI.) O; ya^ ^a^oiKovvrig ixari^ahv rov •TTOTaf/.ov (^vXap^oi, ^d^av ohx, siVo^ov

'i^ovns. X. r. >..

We have, in the ninth book of the Prep. Evangel, of Eusehius, an account

of Job from Polyhistor, which is quite of a piece with that found at the end

of the Book of Job in the Septuagint. It can, therefore, lay but little claim

to our attention.

^ iMentioned in Gen. xxv. 15, and 1 Uhron. i. ."50. In Job, vi. lf>, Tema
(S":r), and Slieba (5<^'f ) are mentioned as being in the same j)arts.

^ Isa. xxi. 1 1 : Jer. xxv. 2.S.
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what time they lived ; for, if we can determine this point also

from Holy Writ, it must hecome more than probable that

these were real characters, and that the sacred author of
their memoirs intended these to be looked upon as real

histories. The three friends who came to condole with Job
were, we are told, Eliphaz the Temanite, Bildad the Shuhite,

and Zophar the Naamathite : we also find another, towards
the end of the book, joining in the dispute. His name M^as

Elihu, and he was a Buzite {i.e. a descendant of Buz, and
therefore a relative of Job's), and of the family of Ram.

i

Of the first of these friends only can we determine any
thing specific with regard to time ; and he, viz. Eliphaz,
was a son of Esau, by his wife Adah,- and the progenitor
of the Amalekites.'^ This will determine two points ; namely,
the period, in the first instance, in which Job must have
lived

; and, in the second, that this must have been before
the Israelites came out of Egypt ; for at that time Amalek
had become a powerful people.^

With regard to the first, then. H"this Eliphaz was the
same with that mentioned in the Book of Job, under the
designation of Eliphaz the Temanite— and of this there can
exist no reasonable doubt; for we are told that he was the father

of duke Teman: besides, he resided in the land of 2'eman,
and thence would very properly be termed the Temanite^—
then must Job have been contemporary with him : and, as

Esau was the brother ofJacob, Esau's children must have been
contemporary with those of Jacob— that is, with the twelve
patriarchs of Israel

; and, consequently, Job must have lived at

the time in which these patriarchs did. The precise period,

either of his birth or his death, it is impossible to deter-

' This last name has been thought to be the same with Aram, i.e. with the
a (s) omitted. I must confess I can see no necessity for this conjecture, nor
any thing gained by its adoption. Kemiiel, not Biiz, we are tohl (Genesis,
xxii. 21), was the father of Aram. Tliere can be little probability in supposing,
therefore, that any Buzite belonged to this people.

' Gen. xxxvi. 10. 3 II). ver. 12.
•• In NumI). xxiv. 20, Amalek is said to be n-ij n-is;^, the first of the

nations; which cannot be true if taken absolutely. All that is meant by it,

apparently, is, that Amalek wa.s the first of the nations that opposed (fod's

people after their deliverance from Egypt ; and such they were. See note on
chap. xl. UJ.

^ Dr. Kennicott, unnecessarily I think, finds the Eliphaz of Job in a de-

scendant of this son of Esau.
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niiiic ; but neitber of tbese is necessary. We only know

ibat be lived, after bis trials bad come to an end, one bun-

dred and forty years ; and, if we may suppose tbat tbe period

of his age was doubled, as his wealth was, lie must have

been seventy years old when this circumstance took place.

If so, his whole age, at the time of his death, must have

amoinited to two hundred and ten years.

Now, if we suppose Job to have been born about the

time of Levi, Jacob's third son, we shall be able to ascertain

nearly the time at which he died. Jacob, it is thought, was

eighty-eight^ years old when Levi was born ; and he was

one hundred and thirty when he stood before Pharaoh ;

-

that is, in the year in which he came down into Egypt.

Therefore, 130 — 88=42, will give tbe age of Levi when

he came into Egypt ; and, if Job was born in the same year

with Levi, he must have been 42 years of age, when the

Israelites entered Egypt. Now, supposing the Israelites to

have resided in Egypt 215 years, and Job to have been

42 years old when they arrived there, and that he lived, in

the whole, to the age of 210 ; then, 210— 42=168, will

be the sum of the years of Job's life, during the sojourning

of tbe Israelites in Egypt. But their sojourning was 215

years ;^ therefore, 215—168=47, tbe number of years during

wliich Job must have been dead, before tbe Israelites left

This comjoutation is made upon the supposition, that

tbe sojourning of tbe Israelites in Egypt was 215 years, as

' See the Chronology of Capelhis, prefixed to the Prolegomena of AValton's

I'olyglott.

- (Jen. xlvii 9.

^ Some, indeed, liold, that the 430 years, mentioned as the time of the so-

journing in Egypt, is not to he divided between the sojourning in Canaan and

Egypt, as usually done ; but that all is to be given to the sojourning in Egypt. If

this be allowed, Job must have died upwards of 2 (JO years before the egress.

I make no account whatever of this difference, sometimes had recourse to in

reasoning on this subject, nor of the still more famous difference found to e.\ist

hetween the text of the Septuagint and of the Hebrew Bible. I doubt whether

the Septuagint can be relied on in any case; its corruptions being almost end-

less. Nor is the Hebrew Bible free from error in its numbers, as every one

knows who has considered its chronology at all: nor is it, in any case, of any

importance, as far as I can see, whether we are quite correct in our chronology

or not. If Divine Providence had thought otherwise, no doubt we should liave

had alniiidcint means of setting ourselves right on this nucstion.
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usually taken by the chronologers — to which I have not

yet seen any good reason to object— and that Job nno-ht

have been born about the time of Jacob's third son, Levi.

All that is here intended, is an approximation to the truth :

it is im})ossible to get at any thing like absolute certainty
;

and this is unnecessary. If, then, we may take this as an

approximation, Job will have died about fifty years before

the Israelites left Egypt under the leading of Moses : and
during this whole time must the family of Amalek have
grown— as the Israelites did— into a great nation; for we
find them opposing the Israelites soon after their egress.

^

From what we have advanced, we may perhaps gener-
ally conclude, that if Job is indeed a fictitious character, the

particulars thus determiiuible respecting him are such as

belong to no fictitious character in all the writings, and in

all the accounts heard of or known, from his day to the

present. That the time, the place, the circumstances of

his life, of the lives of his friends, of the people living in

his neighbourhood and times, should be deducible from vari-

ous ])arts of Holy Writ; that he should be cited by name,
and his book be appealed to by inspired authority,- for the

purpose of inculcating certain doctrines— are considerations

so extraordinary— if we are to suppose the whole to be

nothing more than a parable or allegory— that, whatever
others may choose to do, I am compelled to believe that the

thing is altogether incredible. But, as it has been assumed
that, although Job himself might have been a real character,

still the book bearing his name might be nothing more than

a sort of drama, parable, or allegory ; let us now consider,

from the history and contents of the book, how far this

assumption will hold.

' Exod. xvii. « ; Numb. xiv. 45, &c.
- Instances will hereafter be adduced to sliew, that no book has, perhaps,

been more frcfiuently cited, or referied to, in Holy Scripture than this.
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SECTION IV.

ON THE QUESTION AS TO WHO COMMITTED THIS BOOK TO

WRITING ?

With regard, then, to the history of this book, it has ap-

parently gone through the hands of more authors than one.

The first two and the last chapers did not, in all probability,

come from the writer of the remaining intermediate ones,

as, indeed, it has been reasonably enough thought by many.

My reasons for this opinion are these : first, not only is the

style at variance with that found in the rest of the book, but

the language itself is materially different. In these portions

we have, as far as we can now judge, language of the purest

Hebrew composition ; while, in the body of the work, there

is a very visible inclination to the forms and significations

peculiar to the Chaldee.^ This, I conceive, is undeniable
;

and the probability is, that both came not from the same

author.

In the next place, the author of these portions must,

from the character of the terms used, have lived after the

times of Job, and in a country some distance, at least, from

the land of Uz ; which cannot be affirmed of the middle

portion of the work. We are told, for example, that there

was a man in the land of Uz, in the first case, and that he

was greater than all the children of the east ; plainly in-

timating that he who wrote this, both lived after the times

of Job, and was not one of the people so called. And, in

the second, that Job died old and full of days; which must

imply, that he who committed this to writing lived after the

times of Job. I am inclined 1o believe, therefore, that some
Hebrew wrote the first and last portions of this work ; be-

cause, the language used in them is that which was ver-

nacular to him, and the terms just adverted to, those proper

to such a writer.

' Examples will lu-ebenlly be given.
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Besides, in the hind of Uz, and at the times in wliich

these portions were apparently written, an account of Job's

losses, place of residence, of his return to prosperity, and of

his death, could be scarcely necessary : they must all have
been well known. But, if we suppose the body of the work
to have been carried into parts more western, in which none
of these circumstances could have been generally heard of,

and in which, moreover, no extensive confidence could be

placed, either in the genuineness of the book, or the piety

of Job, without some further and more authoritative inform-

ation— and, indeed, instruction as to its contents— being

given ; we shall see at once why these portions were added :

and that they nmst have been supplied by some person high

in authority among the Hebrews.

That the Book of Job had been committed to writino*,

and was considered as authoritative, before the times of

David and Solomon, we shall shew hereafter, when we
come to consider the citations made from it, and found in

their writings. We shall, at present, take for granted that

this was the fact. These parts of the book could not, there-

fore, have been written by any one in their times, but must
by some one who lived before them. Joshua might, indeed,

have supplied them, were there any circumstances in his

history pointing this out as probable ; but there are none.

We are, therefore, brought back to Moses, as the person

most likely to have written these supplementary and neces-

sary portions. Let us now consider how far the circum-

stances of the case will make this probable.

We have already shewn, that Job must have died about
fifty years before the Israelites left Egypt. We learn from
the Book of Exodus that, a considerable time prior to this

event, Moses became acquainted, and indeed connected by
marriage, with Jcthro, the priest of Midian. That Jethro
was a believer in Divine revelation, there is very good
reason for believing ; and that he was a good and religious

man, there certainly can be no doubt. i We are told, that he

' Witness the authority he had with Moses, and the manner in which his

advice was treated both by him and the heads of the tribes of Israel, Exodus,
xviii. where it is remarkable, that Jethro appears to have offered up sacrifices

to God even in the Israeiiiish camp, and that Aaron, and the elders of Inrael,

feasted with him upon it.
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was the Priest of Midiau ; that is, the cliief, or hierarch, pre-

siding over the whole of the district so called. He held au

office, therefore, of the very highest dignity and importance

in that country : and we know that he must have heen a de-

scendant of Ahraham, either through Esau, or hy his wife

Keturah.i Joh too, we have seen, was descended from Nahor

the brother of Abraham. Job, therefore, and Jethro, must

have been distantly related to each other ; and, as Midian,

over which Jethro presided, was conterminous with the land

of Uz, in which Job dwelt, and, as they must have been

contemporary, or nearly so, from what has already been

shewn ; it becomes highly probable, that Jethro knew Job

personally, and that he was familiar with, and greatly inter-

ested in, the circumstances of his whole life.

If, then, we can suppose the principal part of the book

of Job to have been, at this time, committed to writing,

(and this we shall presently shew was most probable) no

doubt can be entertained that Jethro would possess a copy

' Gen. XXV. 1, 2. As Jethro was Priest or Patriarch of Midian, I think it

extremely probable that he was a descendant of IMidian, the son of Keturah ;

otherwise it would be difficult to conceive how he became possessed of such

authority in that extensive country. It is true, .fob's father-in-law is, iu one

place (Numb. x. 29.) called Hobab, the son of "• Raguel" ("??'"°;), and in ano-

ther (Exod. ii. 18.) " Reuel" ('S-"":- — Why our authorised version has so

variously written the same name, it is, perhaps, not easy to say). In tlie last

case, however, it is probable that Jethro's, i. e. Hobab's, father ('Xi>'") is only

meant. Now, it is certain that Esau had a son of this name (Gen. xxxvi. 4, 10.)

;

and, as Eiiphaz was also a son of Esau, these must have been brothers. If,

then, we suppose this Reuel to have been the father of Hobab, he must have

been contemporary with Job. Still, I can find nothing connecting him with the

land of Midian : it is probable, therefore, that, as in other cases, the same name
was given to different persons. Although, therefore, this Reuel might have

had authority in Idumea, it will be difficult to discover how he could have

become chief priest in Midian, which was far greater in extent than Idumea.

Jethro was, therefore, most probably descended from Abraliam, by Keturah,

and not through Esau ; and, therefore, distantly related to Jol), and with him
professing the true religion, as known to the patriarchs. As to the extent of

the land of JMidian, it is evident from Exod. ii. IC, Numb. xxii. 4, xxxi. that it

reached from the confines of Egypt, beyond the plains of ftloab eastward.

They had five kings in tl.e times of Moses, and very great wealth in cattle.

In his days, too, great numbers of tliem were killed ; and yet, not many years

after, they were sufficiently powerful to harass tlie whole kingdom of Israel

(Judges, vi.). In this case, also, their wealth, as well as that of the children of

the east, is found to be immense. The Aral)ian geographers, moreover,

ascribe a great extent to the land of Midian Travels of I/m. Jiututa, p. 21.
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of if, as he could not but have considered it a most interesting

and valuable document : and if so, as lie was not niggardly

in his advice to Moses for the religious good of Israel, it is

most likely that he would also recommend it to his son-in-

law, Moses, particularly as both Moses and the Israelites—
over whom Providence had placed him as a leader— stood

greatly in need of such a work. Besides, the Holy Scrip-

tures must, in those days, even if we suppose the Book of

Genesis to be patriarchal, have been confined within a very

narrow compass. Very little of a doctrinal character was

to be found in thein : and less, perhaps, suitable to the Jews,

circumstanced as they then were.

In this book, however, we have faith in God, and patience

under tribulations, recommended and exemplified in the most

interesting and striking manner : the doctrine of the fall of

man, connected with that of his redemption by a Saviour,

most plainly and pointedly set forth and inculcated : the

power, the wisdom, and the goodness of God, so generally

and beautifully contrasted with the feebleness, the ignorance,

and the sinfulness of man— as will be presently shewn—
that where the other portions of Holy Scripture have failed,

this never has, to call forth the admiration of all who have

carefully perused it. In addition to this, we have the doc-

trines of the resurrection of the body, and of a particular,

though mysterious, Providence, so strongly and clearly in-

culcated, that it has never been in the power of the most

ingenious infidel or hike-warm writers, to obscure them to

any considerable extent. If, then, I say, we can suppose

Jethro to have been in possession of such a document as

this, we cannot suppose it possible he could withhold it

from his son-in-law Moses, situated as he then was. And,

if we can further suppose this document to have come thus

into the hands of Moses ; as surely we must, that the

good Providence, which had conducted the matter so far,

would take care that it should be delivered to the Jews,

with such marks of its authority and genuineness, as would

stamp it for ever as canonical with that people.

The language and style of the iirst two chapters, and of

the last, is, as we have already intimated, such as to suit

the times, style, and language of Moses : the circumstances

of the case, too, arc such as were most likely to bring the
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body of this work into his hands", and the necessities under

which the Israelites then laboured, were also such as to make

it next to certain, that the necessary supplementary parts

would be written under divine authority, by him ; and the

whole then be put into the hands of the Jewish nation, for

their instruction, guidance, and encouragement. My own

opinion is, therefore, that this was the case ; and that to

this circumstance we are to ascribe the authority, with which

tliis book has ever been treated by that people : and hence

probably it is, that the whole book has, by them, been

ascribed to him.

It is also well worth remarking, that the passages speak-

ino" of the sons of God appearing before Jehovah, and of

Satan's appearing among them (the objections to which have

already been noticed), are those which would, in the estima-

tion of a Jew, give canonical authority to this book
;

parti-

cularly if we suppose them to have come from Moses. For

it is in the writings of Moses that we find the hook of the

covenant sanctioned for the first time as a revelation, by an

appearance of the Almighty, in some respects similar to

tliis.^ After this, similar visions were vouchsafed, as in the

mission given to Isaiah (chap, vi.) ; to Ezekiel (chap. i. &c.)

;

to several of the minor prophets, and to St. John, in the

Revelation, in particular. This part of the Book of Job,

therefore — however inexplicable or strange it may have ap-

peared to those, whose endeavour has been to interpret the

Bible, generally, by the rules laid down by Aristotle and

Horace — is, in fact, that which indissolubly connects it with

the Jewish Scriptures, and which must have secured to it a

complete canonical authority with that people: and, as we

cannot reasonably asci'ibe this portion of the book in question

to any writer but Moses, in whatever light we view it, we

are compelled to conclude that he was its author.

Let us now consider the general character of the middle

portion or body of this book, and endeavour to ascertain who

its author was. We have already suggested that Job pi-obably

wrote it after his restoration. We now propose to examine

that question a little more closely. If, then, in the first

place, this book was committed to writing prior to the times

' Exod. xxiv. ;{-15, as noticed also above.
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of Moses, and of the egress from Egyi)t, and in a country

bordering upon Clialdea; we should naturally expect, that

it would contain nothing whatever alluding either to the

person of Moses, or to the wonderful events which took

place under him at the egress ; and also, that its language

would be such as to suit a country so situated.

Now, it is the fact, that no mention whatever, either of

the person of Moses, or of the events of the egress ; no, nor

even the slightest allusion to these, is any where to be found

in this Book. The earlier part of the Book of Genesis is

alluded to, and even cited again and again,— as will be

shewn in the notes;—but not so much as one syllable can

fairly be referred to the events of the Exodus.' Again, we

' Bishop Warburton, indeed, fancied he saw some such alkisions, which he

terms slight indecorums, and of which the following appear to be the only ones

deserving of notice :
—"God layeth up iniquity for his children " (chap. xxi. 19)

;

" They spend their days in wealth, and in a moment go down to the grave"

(ib. 13) ; " His eyes shall see his destruction," &c. (ib. vv. 20, 21), and so on ;

in which we find sentiments not unlike those found in the later books. But,

can we rely on such principles of criticism as these ? If, for example, we find a

sentiment in a confessedly modern work, and again, something nearly corre-

sponding to this in another, the date of which is not very well known, Are we

to come to the conclusion at once, that such modern author is manifestly tlie

more ancient of the two? Would not the contrary supposition be the more

probable ? So much for resemblances of this sort. A little farther on (p. 32)

we are told, that ''the secret o/Gor/" (ch. xxix. 4) must be taken from the

Shekinah, which is said to have rested upon the ark. I will only ask, Wiiat

possible resemblance can be found here between this secret and the Shekinah J

I can discover none. " That mine adversary had written a book," must, in

the next place, be an allusion to the phylacteries of the Jews. I ask. What
resemblance has a hook to a phylactery? Or, can any one shew that phylac-

teries were in use, even fifty years before the times of our Lord ? I more than

doubt it. " The kings and counsellors, which built desolate places for them-

selves," afi^ords another instance. These desolate places are, first, made to

mean magnificent buildings, i. e. the Pyramids ; and tlien, these kings, &c., are

converted into the governors of Egypt. Can any thing like this be relied upon ?

Again, " God divideih the sea with his power," &c. (p. 36, ch.xxvi. 12). This,

we are told, " evidently refers to the destruction of Pharaoh and his host in

the Red Sea." But all the evidence, so visible here, rests on a manifestly

erroneous translation of the passage. The principal word concerned in this

mistake is vj", which our authorised version renders by divideth : a sense

which has evidently been given to it, both here and Isa. li. 15, for the pinpose

of making it refer to the passage of the Red Sea. And so, the word is first

made to allude to this event, and then the passage is cited to prove the allusion !

The authors of the Septuagint, however, have escaped this artifice, and truly

rendered the place by xaTiTauiri r»v '^aXaaacfi. Surely the l)ishop ought to have

noticed this ! It will be unnecessary to notice these objections further. I will

merely remark, that the principle here set up, by which re.scmlilances are to be
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are told by Moses, that tlie name Jehovah had not been re-

vealed during- the times of the patriarchs;^ and, accordingly,

we find this name very rarely occurring in the middle portion

of this book : but El, or Shadclai,— the names revealed to

the patriarchs,— are in the most frequent use. The few

instances in which JeJiovah does occur, may probably have

undergone an emendation by Moses, just as it appears to

have been the case in the Book of Genesis.- But, if the

whole had been committed to writing by Moses, no good

reason can be assigned why this name should not have con-

stantly occurred, just as it does in those portions which have

been justly ascribed to him. The language, moreover, or

rather, the dialect, in which this middle portion of the book

is written, inclines manifestly to the Chaldai'c, as already

j-emarked ; a circumstance utterly at variance with the lan-

guage of the first and last portions— and, indeed, of all the

books usually ascribed to Moses.

Both the matter and the language of this portion is,

therefore, what we might have expected it would have been,

had it been written before the times of Moses, and in a

country bordering on Chaldea. But, if it had been written

after the egress, and by a Jew, this would have been next to

impossible. No Jew, nor indeed any believer in revelation

generally, could, when dwelling on the wonderful works of

God, have passed over such events, in silence, as those which

took place at the egress : much less would he have given

liiniself the trouble to write in a dialect not vernacular to

himself, or to those for whom he wrote, or to use a name of

God which liad long been obsolete in his nation.^

treated as realities, is a most ruinous one ; and that Jewish interpretations, on

whicli many of tlie olijections are founded, must be given up. See my Sermons
and Dissertations, Diss, i., &c.

' Exod. vi. 2, 3. See also my Prolegomena to Bagster's Polyglott Bible,

prol. i. sect. iii.

2 See my Prolegomena to Bagster's Polyglott Bible, Prol. i. § iii.

' " There cnn be no doubt," says Mv. Good, " that the writer of the poem
was a Hebrew; but a Hebrew who, from a long intercourse with Arabia . . .

had introduced a considerable projjortion of the Arabian dialect into his native

tongue," &c. I remark, the fact is, not so much as one instance can be adduced,

out of the whole of tliis book, to shew that the Arabian dialect has been used.

^V'ords and phrases, preserved still in the Arabic, are to be found ; and so there

may in any dialect, as derived from some common mother-tongue. If there is

any inclination to dialect in this book, it is to that of the Chaldeans or Syrians,
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It has been supposed, I know, tlmt all this nii<iht have

been feigned, in order to give the whole nn air of antiquity,

or for the purpose of placing the scene of action in some

foreign country.^ It should not be forgotten, however, that,

how easy soever it might be to make such a supposition as

this, particularly if we happen to be disposed to give the

whole the appearance of fable ; it will, nevertheless, be no

easy matter to shew that any writer of this age, country, or

character, ever had recourse to any such expedient. Nor of

this kind is any thing to be found, even in the parables of

Scripture ; nor yet, as far as my information goes, in any

author of tales among the Arabs," Persians, Syrians, Samari-

tans, Chaldeans, Ethiopians, or Jews. Aristophanes and the

tragedians do, it may be allowed, in some of their pieces,

introduce people speaking the dialects of parts of Greece

different from that in which they were brought up f but in

no case has he, or, perhaps, any Greek or Latin author,

composed a whole work in a dialect different from that of his

as will be shewn hereafter, and not to that of the Arabians. Ulr. Good, there-

fore, is totally wrong here. As to his "no doubt," &c. on the other question,

I answer, I think I see strong reasons to doubt : for Why, I would ask, should

a Hebrew by birth liave mixed his own language with idioms, &c., taken from

another, and all in order to edify men of his own nation ? The thing is alto-

gether improbable, and what, I believe, has never been done.

' So Kosenmiiller, after Bishop ^^'arburton, " Verum quae ad earn senten-

tiam vindicandam qui earn defendunt, potissimum urgent, nullam in iniiverso

libro legum JMosaicanmi mentionem fieri rituum .... haec inquam, nequaquam

quod illi volunt, probant. Ne enim historise Hei)raicae aut Israeliticarum quic-

quam immisceretur, vetabat/aij/te sceiia ; quse non intra Israelitica; terra; fines

esset eodem pertinet, ([uod nullum cultus Levitici vestigium in lioc libro depre-

henditur," &c. Proleg. § vi. And again, on chap. i. fi:
—" Nam qmim his-

torise tempus antiquissimse ajtati assignatum, scena autem extra terram Israel-

iticam coUocata esset, poscebat ro jr^ivov nt in sermonibus personarum, qua?

loquentes inducunlur, nominis rv-;'' usus sollicite evitaretur Verum ubi

poeta ipse loquitur, narratoris personam sustinens, nihil vetat, quo minus nomen
illud, Israelitis inde a Alose peculiare, nsurpet." That is, if an hypothesis can

be formed (no matter how incongruous it is with the habits of the people whom
it may concern), wliich bids fair for turning the whole of the Bible into a tissue

of fiction, reason and rationalism require that it be adopted.

* It may be said, indeed, that Hariri, with other writers of tlie I\Iakrim;it

generally, has adopted the antiquated phraseology of Arabia. True: Imt this

lias not been done for the purpose either of throwing those compositions back

into a higher antiquity than the times of their wiiters, nor of placing the scene

of action in any other country; but to shew the richness of the Arabic lan-

guage, and to indulge in their love of the ancient style and phraseology, as will

be presently shewn.
^ As in several of the comedies, and in the choruses of the Irngedit's.
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own particular country or limes, for the mere purpose of

giving the whole an air of antiquity, or any other such thing.

The supposition itself, therefore, is not only foreign to the

character of writers of the oriental nations generally, but to

that of every other nation under heaven ; and, therefore,

cannot be reasonably entertained.

If, then, we can find no one among the Jews who could

have written this middle and main portion of the Book of

Job, Where are we to look for its author, if not among the

persons concerned in the events about which it is conversant?

Some, indeed, have fixed upon Elihu as its author ; but, as

far as I can see, with very little reason. For, How are we,

in this case, to account for the matter and language found in

the two first, and the last, chapters ? These are altogether

unsuitable to the character of Elihu. Nor does he ever

evince knowledge enough of the matter in debate, to make it

at all probable, that he understood the scope and intention of

the work generally. This is evident from his speeches,

which are rather lengthy, and of much too general a cha-

racter to entitle him to the authorship of any other portion

of the book. The person, however, who wrote the first two

chapters, and apparently the last, of Job, was very differently

circumstanced. He manifestly saw through the whole affair

;

and this he has very shortly, and very explicitly, stated.

Elihu, on the contrary,— although he says many very good

things,—was certainly as much in the dark, as to the true

cause and reason of Job's afflictions, and thence of the scope

and intent of this book, as any of his companions were. I

cannot, therefore, bring myself to believe that he was the

author of any part of this work ; and, for the same reasons,

no other person, concerned in the debate with Job, could be

author of the book generally.

There is, consequently, no other person, either Jew, or of

the country or times of Job, upon whom we can fix as the

probable author of this part of the book before us, except Job

himself. Let us now see what reasons there are for supposing

that he was its author.

That the writing, as well as publishing, of books was

known in the times of Job, we have the most direct and

positive testimony from this portion of the book itself:* of

' .Job, xix. 2:5, 24 ; xxxi. 35.
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this, therefore, we can have no doubt ; and, consequently,

that this book might have been so written and published by

our patriarch.^ Is this Avork, in the next place, such as to

make it probable that it would be so written and published ?

The testimony of the first two and the last chapters is, that

the Almighty himself was particularly concerned in the

events which are said to have taken place ;
which, as al-

ready shewn, is, in all probability, the inspired testimony of

Moses. In some of the latter chapters of the middle portion

of the book, too, Jehovah himself is said to have taken a

part in the debate. According to these testimonies, there-

fore, the work itself is, from first to last, of divine authority.

The doctrines, moreover, contained in this book, are

those which are absolutely necessary to the cultivation of a

saving faith ; and are in strict accordance, as already re-

marked, with those inculcated in the New Testament.^ Some

of these, indeed, are to be found in the Book of Genesis

;

yet in no other book of Scripture, if we except the New
Testament, are t^ese doctrines so fully, so plainly, so prac-

tically, so forcibly, and so independently, set forth. If,

therefore, it was the will of God, that these doctrines should

thus be made known and exemplified, it could scarcely have

required less than that they should also be preserved and per-

petuated. We may conclude therefore on this head, that if

the Divine Being ever thought it necessary to provide, that

His word should be made known and preserved, it is highly

probable He would do so on this occasion, on which, we are

assured, He himself took so important a part.

In the next place. Where could a person be found so

proper for committing this to writing, as was Job himself?

During the period of his sufferings he must have deeply felt

the ignorance of his friends, and as deeply deplored the cause

of it— in other words, the want of some document which

' Ephrem Synis tells us, that " J<tl)i Librum, Moyses scripsit, verisimile

taroen est, ipsum legisse habitam ab eodem cum Amicis de sua tentatione dis-

putationem, quam al» ipsomet Job Uteris mandatam velut patieniiaj suae monu-

meiitum, coiijectare licet ex illis verbis : Quia mi/ii del, tit scribantur sermones

meii" &c. In Lib. Job. explanatio. Home, 17-10, torn. ii.

* The very frequent citations of this book, both in the Old and New Testa-

ments, are alone sufficient to determine the question that the book is of

inspired authority, and, therefore, l)inding on Christians. This question, how-

ever, will presently be more especially inquired into.
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would have taught them better. In one place, indeed, his

language amounts to this :
" Oh," says he, " that my words

were now written ! oh, that they were j^rinted in a book

!

that they were graven with an iron pen and lead in the rock

for ever !" In this place, too, we Und that, like the writer

of the first two chapters, he was well aware of the real cause

of his sufferings: " for," said he, " the hand of God hath

touched me."'- Upon this occasion, too, he gives the remark-

able testimony that his Redeemer lived ; that he should, in

the latter day, stand upon the earth ; and that he himself

should, in his flesh, yet see God. When, therefore, we con-

sider the depth of Job's piety, the strength of his laith, and

the remarkable exhibition of his patience, supported as it

must have been by the Divine aid, together with the ignor-

ance which prevailed among his friends,— not omitting the

most intelligent of them, Elihu,— and the desirableness that

believers should henceforward be better taught ; it certainly

does seem probable, that Job himself could not but have felt

the propriety of committing this part of his own history to

writing.

Another consideration, too, which makes this probable is

this ; namely, the care taken in detailing his own instances

of impatience, such as that of cursing his day, and of regret-

ting the occasion that gave him birth." In like manner,

Moses informs us of his own failings, and of those of his

brother Aaron,-' as does Saint Paul of the thorn in his flesh,

and of some other things, such as his having been a perse-

cutor of the church.^ It has, moreover, been customary

with the sacred writers, for the principal character concerned

to write the book bearing his name. Hence, Moses com-

mitted the last four books of the Pentateuch to writing

;

Joshua, the book bearing his name; and so on, probably, of

the rest. Again, the language of the Book of Job is not the

' Job, xix. 21-24. ^ Cb. iii. 1, &c.
' Numb. XX. 12 ; Exod. xxxii. 2, &c.
• 2 Cor. xii. ^ ; Acts, xv. 39. I remark these instances, because I believe

they are peculiar to the sacred writers. IVIen, great on account of tlieir piety,

worth, abilities, &c., were likely to become objects of adoration, as it had been

the case among the heathen ; and hence, I believe, they have seldom failed to

leave behind them strong marks of their own fiailty. This, indeed, has often

been made an objection to the sacred books : it is, however, the surest possible

mark of the ignorance of the objectors.
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laugiiage of Moses, of Palestine at any period, or of any

Jew.^ The middle path which it holds between the Hebrew
and the Chaldee is, on the contrary, just what we might

have expected, supposing the book to have been written in

some country between Palestine and Chaldea. In such

country, as it has been shewn, Job actually resided. Every

consideration, therefore, strengthens the probability that Job

was the author of the middle portion of this book.-

It has been objected, however, that a work so exquisitely

written could never have come from a man exercised witli

affliction as he was. Sickness, it is said, and sorrow, can

find time and dispositions for Yio such writing. This may be

granted, without affecting our conclusion in the least. We
do not think it at all necessary to confine the writing of this

book to that particular period ; nor to suppose that every

word, particle, &c., occurs in the work exactly as it was first

uttered. This last would be to suppose what is never found

in the sacred Scriptures themselves.^ It is enough for us to

suppose that, the work was committed to writing, under the

Divine aid after Job's restoration : for, we are told, as

already remarked, that he lived one hundred and forty years

after this event had taken place.

' Tliis will be proved at length, presently.

' Mr. Good has ]al)oured much to shew that Moses was the writer of the

whole of this book. His proofs are curious. First, Moses was capable of both

the simple and sublime. In Job, the first two and the last chapters are of the

simple ; the rest is of the sublime style of writing : ergo, I\Ioses must have
written them ! The writer must have been acquainted with philosophy; Moses
was learned in all the wisdom of Egyi)t : en/o, Moses wrote the book ! It was
written before the exody; IMoses resided forty years with Jethro before that

period : he was, therefore, skilled in the Arabic by that residence, and had time

enough to write this book ! Mr. Good then gives us instances in which the

diction of Moses found in the Pentateuch, and that in tlie Book of Job, is

similar. He does not seem to have been aware that the Book of Genesis was

cited by Job ; and, in the next place, that IMoses, in all probability, imitated

both the sentiments and diction of Job, as that of a prior revelation; which
many other sacred writers did, as will presently be shewn. All the parallel

passages cited by him, therefore, in his Dissertation, are of little use to his

purpose. His particular criticisms I pass over, as unworthy of remark,
•'

I mean, in those parts of them which are manifestly the same ; such as

certain psalms occurring in the historical books, and again in the Book of

Psalms ; in the same relations, occurring both in the books of the Kings and

the Chronicles; iu those passages cited from the Old, in the New Testament;

and again, in those parts of the different gospels which ajipear to treat of the

same events or doctrines : in no case of which does identity of expression

appear t) have bfcu btiidiud.
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If then tliis was the fact, What employment can we sup-

pose could have been so delightful to the mind of this good

man, as that of recording the sufferings and mercies which,

under the Divine guidance, he had experienced? And then,

Can we suppose any choice of words, or modulation of sen-

tences, could be esteemed too good to recommend the faith,

enforce the patience, and to exalt the mercies, which had

formed the ground-work of his experience, and now afforded

that of his happiness and exultation? Nor, if we believe

the whole to be inspired (as we do), is it at all necessary to

suppose, that this must have affected every particular word,

particle, or sentence recited. Inspiration, we should remem-

ber, does not necessarily descend to the choice of syllables :

it is enough if it regulate the matter; and so conduct the

language, that, upon the whole, a piece, "profitable for

doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in right-

eousness," be produced, in order " that the man of God

may be perfect," and "throughly furnished unto all good

works." ^ And for this, confessedly, is no book which the

world has hitherto seen better adapted than the Book of Job.

My own conviction is, therefore, that Job committed the

middle portion of this book to writing, and for the purposes

just mentioned.

SECTION V.

ON THE LANGUAGE, USAGES, AND GENERAL CONTENTS,

OF THE BOOK OF JOB.

It will immediately be seen that, if any reliance can be

placed on the conclusions arrived at above, other questions

requiring consideration will necessarily result from them
;

namely, whether the language, usages, contents, and doc-

trines of this book ; the allusions made in it to former reve^

lations ; and the citations made from it, or allusions to it,

by subsequent writers, are such as to fall in with these con-

clusions. It is my intention now to shew, that the language,

usages, and general contents of this book, are precisely of

' 2 Tim. iil. l(i, 17.
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this sort; and, in the next section, that such also are the

doctrines found in it : the allusions and citations made in

it by its author, or to it by other writers, are likewise such

as to justify the conclusions hitherto arrived at.

As to the language and usages, then, of this book, it

will require, I think, no very great penetration, or even

experience in the oriental languages, to discover that the

language of the first two chapters, and that of the last, are

altogether unlike that which prevails in the body of the

book. It is clearly the language of plain narrative, notwith-

standing the symbolical descriptions found in the first two;

and, as to the nature of the language itself found in these,

it is pure Hebrew, as already remarked, i while the body of

the work occasionally indulges in the Chaldee.

There are, moreover, in these parts of the book, terms

and phrases, not only not found in its middle portion, but

peculiar to the usage of Moses, and found in his writings,

or in those of which he may be supposed to have been the

editor. The term Jeliovah, for example, as remarked above,

which could not have occurred in the usage of the patriarchs,

and which very rarely occurs in the body of the work, is

used exclusively here. The being Satan, too, about which

so much has been said, is, after all, sanctioned by the usage

of Moses, if not in the very same word, signifying, never-

theless, the same thing ; viz. an adversary. It has been

shewn too, above, that the part of the narrative, in which

this agent is concerned, contains a species of symbolical

description not unusual with Moses. We have nothing,

' There are, moreover, certain expressions, or intimations, in these portions,

which, unless I am greatly mistaken, are peculiar to Moses; as Chap. i. 3, and

Gen. xxvi. 14, nan may;—Chap. i. G, a-nVsn 132, and Gen. vi. 2 ; Chap i. 10,

n^TT'ss BK, alluding to the destruction of Sodom, Gen. xix. 24 ;— Chap. ii. 4,

•n*?-":ya "f?, compare Exod. xxi. 24; ih. "-'^'ai '•yi'it, compare Gen. ii. 23;—
lb. 12, 133"" aV.p :s'w"i, compare Gen. xxvii. 38 ; — il). n»3''»:tt,'n . . . "^Z'J "p"""',

compare Exod. ix. 10;— Cliap. xlii. 8, B'Vs T.iz:t. D'^-E TOs^b, compare Numb,
xxiii. 1, a rite peculiar, perhaps, to the children of the East, as they are called :

ib. 11, n-j-i'p, compiire Gen. xxxiii. 19, Josh. xxiv. 32, a sort of barter not

in use, it should seem, much after the times of the patriarchs:— ib. SHT stj,

compare Gen. xxiv. 22, copied afterwards into the Proverbs, xi. 22; xxv. 12:

Solomon evidently imitating the style, and borrowing the terms, of Job :—ib. 15,

nr-2K nr's "(n""^, &c., compare Numb, xxvii. 7 : mentioned here in Job as a rare

thing; that is, rare among the Israelites, and very likely, therefore, to have

been so worded l»y I\Ioses.

E
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therefore, as far as things are concerned, militating in any

way against the conclusions arrived at above.

In the next place, as to other usages : It has been ob-

jected, tliat those parts of the writings of Moses which are

of a poetical cast, differ greatly from those written by him

in plain prose ; and approach, in some degree, to the style

found to prevail in the middle portion of this book : which

may be readily granted. The song of Miriam (Exod. xiv.),

and of Moses (Deut. xxxii.), are certainly of this sort. So

far it is clear, that the Mosaic style of narrative and of song

differs very considerably : but this affects not our question.

There are still other differences, which, I contend, can be ac-

counted for on no other supposition, than that these different

elevated sorts of composition must have come from different

authors. They are these : The term (^"^t??) Shaddai, no

where occurs in the songs of Moses ; while the name Jeho-

vah rarely occurs in the writings of Job : and, in the few

instances in which it does, it might have been inserted by

Moses, as it must also have been in the Book of Genesis.^

In the songs of Moses too, no marked Chalddisms occur

;

while these are numerous in the Book of Job.^ On these

accounts, therefore, the elevated style of Moses and of Job

respectively, present essential differences ; while we have

nothing of the lower style of narrative occurring at all in

• ' This is certain from Exod. vi. 3, that the term Shaddai C^^'i) was familiar

with the patriarchs. (See my Prolegomena to Ulr. Bagster's Polyglot Bible,

Prol. I. § iii. par. 2.) And, if the Book of Genesis is really patriarchal— which

I contend is the case— the name Je^/ioua/i must have been inserted therein by

some person of authority, and this person was, in all probability, IMoses ;
who

inserted it, perhaps, as shewn {loco cilatc), for the purpose of impressing upon

his followers, that neither a metaphysical deity, nor yet any idol, was meant,

which Elohim (D-n -s), and perhaps Shaddai, might have signified in his days.

' On this subject, Professor Bernstein has, as it appears from Rosenmuller,

and elsewhere, written a Treatise ; but, as this has never come to my hands,

I shall here set down the i)assages which have occurred to me, presenting the

reader with pure Chaldaisms. They are. Chap. iii. 4, rm; iv. 12, "3^;

V. 2, -srs'-? ; ib. 8, a'-S, occur in the Chaldaic or Syriac, not the Hebrew sense

;

viii. 2, V-;-:n ; ib. 7, r;;b' ; xi. 20, an:': ; xii. 2, ^^'J ; ib. 11, y'^r: ; ib. 2:$, s^r::^ ;

xiii. 17, T-r-iS'. -n'-tt ; XV. 17, -"Ms; ib. rtr for -i"S% which inclines to one

of the Arabic dialects. (See Heb. Gram. Art. 177, 3, note; as also Chap.

xxxvi. 1) ; ib. 3J, ranVi; ; xvi. 15, "^i-s ; ib. IG, r^-vs-nn ; xviii. 2 ; vi. 11, 'USp
;

xxi. 10, Vyr...^2y; xxiv. 22, y-ha ; xxxi. 33, •<z'ra; xxxii. 10, 18, niiiN;

xxxiii. 24, 'J-z ; ib. 3.3, "is'-sss; xxxvi. 2, "M ; ib. 21, n^tia ; xxxviii, 3, "laJ

;

xli. 12, -"«
; most of which occur several times, and to which many more

might be added.
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the mlcUlle part of the Book of Job. If then, our author

lived before the times of Moses, the patriarchal name for

GotP must necessarily have been used by him; and again,

if he resided on the confines of Chaldea, as shewn above,

nothing could be more likely than that terms and phrases

in use in those parts would be found in his writings. If

then, we allow that the style of the middle portion of this

book is not unlike that generally found in the songs of

Moses, which I believe is the fact— which may, perhaps,

be accounted for, from the circumstance that Moses lived

near the times of Job, and was probably a great admirer of

his style— yet there are ditferences so great observable be-

tween the writings in question, that it is highly improbable

they ever could have come from the same author.

Tliere is still another consideration which ought not to

be omitted here. It is this : The allusions to customs, man-
ners, times, persons, and places, occurring in the middle

portion of the Book of Job, are such as could not have been

familiar to the mind of Moses. Of the patriarchal life he

could have known no more than what occurred to him,

during the short time he kept the flocks of his father-in-

law Jethro. The perils incident to travellers in the eastern

parts of the desert,- must have been next to unknown to

him, as must the circumstances incident to persons residing

near the banks of the Euphrates,'' and witnessing the miseries

common to the poor and wretched of those parts ;* as well as

the funereal pomp, and other circumstances, happening to

the rich.^ Yet our author dwells on these with the greatest

minuteness, familiarity, and ease; and, as we have shewn

above, that it is quite unusual among eastern writers of tills

family to describe foreign scenes, to use language, or to

appeal to customs, which are not peculiarly their own ; the

author of the middle portion of this book could not have

been Moses, but must have been some person who actually

resided in those parts ; and here no one can be found so

suitable, in all respects, for this undertaking as was Job

himself.

Add to this the consideration, that the ?cope and drift of

See Numb. xxiv. 4, IG. ' Chap. vi. 1», Sec. ' Chap, xxviii. -1.

Chnp. XXX. 4. 5 Chap. xxi. ;13.
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the writings of these two persons, respectively, are altogether

different. Moses was manifestly raised up to be the leader

and founder of the Jewish nation,— a work sufficiently large

to occupy all the powers of any one man, however gifted.

It will be found, too, I think, by all who take upon them-

selves the trouble to inquire, that those writings which ori-

ginated with Moses never proceed beyond the necessities, the

circumstances, or, as far as prophecy is concerned, the fate

of the Jews. The religion inculcated by Moses is that of

the theocracy only ; it never extends itself beyond the bound-

aries of Jewry : and, if it occasionally found its way to

foreigners, this was under the character of proselytes. It

provided, indeed, for the cessation of the theocracy, and

foretold times in which the Gentiles should rejoice with

God's people; as it also did for the rejection of the unbe-

lieving Jews :—for predictions of this sort necessarily reached

beyond the times of the theocracy. But, as far as the legis-

lation and religious observances peculiarly belonging to

Moses were concerned, they were strictly exclusive and
limited.

With Job, however, the case is totally different. This

patriarch, indeed, retains the sacrificial rites of his prede-

cessors ; and, as a prophet, conducts his readers to those

times— that latter day— in which a redeemer should appear

upon the earth ; and even to that period in which he himself

should in his flesh see God. So far he may be said to have

concurred with the great legislator of the Jews ; but here

the concurrence ends. Job, unfettered by the exclusive

system of the theocracy, deals boldly and fully in doctrines

which are universal in their scope, and eternal in their na-

ture. He enters intrepidly into the most abstruse considera-

tions respecting the divine mind ; he descants on its moral
attributes, its metaphysical existence, ubiquity, incompre-
hensibility, and eternity. He dwells on its justice, mercy,
long-suffering, and goodness; and, with a freedom and light

worthy of Christian times, determines that it is its unalien-

able property to dispense at once both riches and poverty,

good and evil ; and, by the operation of a particular pro-

vidence, to follow with blessings or cursings, respectively,

the good and the evd, whatever their stations in life might
otherwise be.
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But it is not with religious considerations of the sublimest

character only that our author is conversant ; the range of

his inquiries is not limited with the word, and abstract pro-

perties, of the Deity ; he ventures likewise upon his works,

and shews— by deductions, evincing a mind as extensively

informed, as it was alive to every thing great and noble ^—

•

not only that the greatness and goodness of God may be

seen in these ; but also, that the contemplation of them

cannot but instruct, humble, elevate, strengthen, and adorn

the mind of man. At one moment he is conversant with the

storms, and seems familiar with the poisings of the thunder-

cloud, and stroke of the thunder-bolt ; at another, he is

present with the planetary system, or still vaster firmament

of sun and fixed stars ; at another, he conducts us through

the mazes of the great deep, surveying its wonders, and ex-

patiating on its riches or its terrors ; at another, he conducts

us through the bowels of the earth, and describes with ac-

curacy the mines of silver, gold, copper, or iron ; at another,

he dwells with delight on the powers or beauties of the

feathered tribes, the courage of the war-horse, the horrors

of war, the terrors of the inhospitable desert, or the woes of

starving poverty, under the merciless influences of stormy or

freezing skies ; or harrows up our souls with the thrilling

description of the last receptacle of sin and misery, the grave,

and with the everlasting infamy resting on the name and

posterity of the wicked.

This, I think I may say, is what INIoses has never done,

and what the system which he had to establish would

scarcely bear, if, indeed, he was qualified to fill so great a

range of inquiry, or was endued with the feelings and ex-

perience duly to apply it— which may be doubted. The
character of Moses was evidently that of a legislator and

prophet; and, although it may be granted that he was

skilled in all the learning of Egypt, and might have been

a very eminent philosopher, as he certainly was a theologian

and statesman
;

yet, in none of his writings does any thing

like the religious philosopher appear, as it does in those

which are here ascribed to Job. He confines himself closely

and exclusively to the objects of his mission ; and in these

he is at once great, simple, and assiduous; while Job engages

in the whole range of doctrines purely religious, including
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the sublimest considerations connected with the character of

God ; and, at the same time, developes those connected

with his works in a manner the most affecting, instruc-

tive, and comprehensive. Properties, I say, which never

did, and never could have united themselves in the same

individual, even under inspiration itself; which is never

found to chang-e, or entirely to alter, the style and character

of the minds on which it acts. I think, therefore, I am
justified in concluding, that the same person was not the

author of the Jewish law generally, and of the middle por-

tion of this book ; and further, that in this last case, Moses

was not, and could not here have been concerned.

It may be suggested, perhaps, that, as Job must have led

a pastoral life, and have resided in a desert far removed from

political considerations, the haunts of philosophy, the ele-

gancies of art, and the general profusion of wealth, necessary

for the high philosophical flights just noticed; it could hardly

be expected that such a book could have come from him

:

while Moses, nurtured in a court, instructed in the philo-

sophy and politics of Egypt, and accustomed to the wealth

and elegancies of a rich and flourishing 2:)eople, would have
been the most likely, if not the only person, who could pro-

duce such a work at such a period. I answer : It is evident

from the Book of Job itself, that Job was a prince of great

wealth and influence in his day.^ He resided in a country,

moreover, remarkable for its merchandise and wealth : its

proximity to the Euphrates and Tigris procured it eminent
advantages in this respect." Many large cities had been
built on the banks of these rivers, as Nineveh, Babylon, and
others of wealth and note f to which the writers of Greece
bear the amplest testimony. In Babylon, science was culti-

' Cliap. i, 3.

* So Diodorus Sicuhis, lib. ii. § xi.
—

'H Tt 'Sifii^af/.i; 'Uriffi xa) uWas ir'oXus

<raja rov -TCOTafioit t^v r£ Eyipjarjjv Koi toi Tiy^iv, Iv at; i/u^i^icc xxrs(rxiua(ri toT;

{fo^ria 6iaKof/.iC,ouinv Ik rtj; M/)S/aj »t/.) lla^airaKnvri;, ko.) -rairn; rris (rvnyyv; X'^^a;.

Caitcrum Scmirumis alias ctium urbes ad Euphratem et Tigrim condidil, ubi

etnporia illis constiluit, qui vierccs, e Media et Paraelacene, totaque vicinia

important.
'' So Strabo :— Air» Sj tou ffTo/zaros roZ ''Eu<p^arov fiix^' ^aSuXeuvoi toy ktairXcvv

tTv-Zi S;a T?{ olKovfi'Mni kuXu; trraliav prXuovuv »i TQiffp^^iXiuv. " Ab Ore Eupbratis
B;ibyb)ncm nsijue nr.vigationeni esse per b)ca bene bal)itata, stipra tria milb'a

stailionim."— Lib. xv. Kuiiis of large cilies, loo, are at this day foiiud in

these parts.
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vated, perhaps, full as early, and to as great an extent, as it

was in Egypt. This city was, moreover, remarkahle for its

wealth, its arts, its luxury, its prowess in war, and political

influence in peace. In its neighbourhood, and by its forces,

many a battle had been fought, and many a victory won.

The kingdom of Assyria, of which it formed a considerable

city, and for a long period the metropolis, abounded in

cavalry.^ The deserts of Arabia abounded with animals, the

largest, most various, and most formidable ; and particularly

with the ostrich, of which Job speaks at considerable length,

Arabia, also, had its mines of gold ;- and, by its merchandise,

' 2 Kings, xviii. 23 ; Isa. xxxvi. 8, &c.
* Diod. Sic. lib. ii. § I..—'MiTaX?.iuiTcci 11 xai xara. A^ctSiav x,a.) o r^offayo^ivofitvo;

a.tvoos Xi'^'^^'i ""X ^'^'^1$ Tccocc To7; aXXoi; \k ^pny/^careuv x!i^l\f/dfiivo;, aXX' ivfv;

o^uTTOfiivo; iu^lffxi-rxi, x. r. X. Effoditur in Arabia aitriim, qtiod Apt/rum (ignis

expers) nominatur. Non enim ex ramenlis per ignem exeoquitur, ul alibi ; sed

inter eniendum statim ptirum invenitiir, ^c. And a little lower down :— KaJ

ya^ X'iovras xa] -rx^dXitf Iv aurln -roXXu TrXilovas xa) fiti^ous, xa'i raT; dXxaJs S;a-

(pi^ovi Tlipuxivai, iVjj iv t5) AiSuti, ffufiSiSuxi, Tpos Ss rovrai;, o'l xaXciv/^.ivoi BxSuXuviot

Tiy^Ui' ifioii Sj xx) ^iia lifvv xa.) fjuifniyfukix raT; iViai;, Jv ai fih 0)ii)fia'i^o//.ivai (Tt^ou-

ioxaf/.rtXi)i 'rioiuXr,<pa(n ro7( tutois fJi.'iyf/,aroc, xi*'^' ""' >i<'^f^'nXuv, a,xcXou6u; t5) TT^offn-

yo^ia. A'am Icones hie et pardales, numero ac magnitudine, viribusqiie Africanos

huge, vincunt : quibus tygres BabijlonicB admtmerentur. Pert et gemince naturw,

mixtceque formce bestias. Inter qnas struihocameli, qui nominantur, confusam

ex volatilibiis et camelis formam habetit, ut nomen sonat. Comp. lib. iii. § xlii.

The gold above mentioned is, not improbably, the same as that mentioned in

Gen. ii. 11, which is said to have been found in the land of Havilah, and to

have been good {H'Tv^o;?). This place also produced precious stones (ver. 12).

Now, this Havilah must have been situate somewhere in Arabia : comp. Gen. x.

7, 2!); XXV. 18; 1 Sam. xv. 7 ; and 1 Chron. i. 9. Pliny, lib. vi. 32 : _
" Sabeeos ditissimos sylvarum fertilitate oderifera, auri metallis (comp. Ps. Ixxii.

lo), agrorum regnis : mellis cerwque proventu . . . mirumque dictu, ex innu-

meris popuJis pars aequa in eommerciis, aut latrociniis degit : in universum

gentes ditissims, ut apud quas maximse opes Romanorum Parthorumque sub-

sistant, vendentibus quai e mari aut sylvis capiunt," &c. A little before:—
" Scenita- Sabai. Insulae multae. Emporium eorum Acila, ex quo in Indiam

navigatur.'" lb.—" Littus Harama>um, ubi auri metalla." lb—" Thimaneos

. . . Areni : oppidum in quo omnis negotiatio convenit." ]\Iuch the same is

said by Strabo, lib. xvi.:— Vi7 Se -rorocfio; §/' auruv \^>iy^a x^"'^"" xara<p'-oav,

x.T.X. Compare 2 Cliron. ix. ; Ezek. xxvii. 21, 22; and Diod. Sic, lib. ii.

S liv. Triv S' (i. e.'A^aSicoi) IvSotsjiu xii/^ivtiv v't/4.trixi -rXriffo; 'A^aSuv \io[ji,ahaj\i xa.)

ffxtinrirnv liiov 5jj>j^£nwv. Ouroi ll ^^ififiaror^aipouvri; dyiXta; fitydXas tiorxfifidra/v,

havXiZ,fjrai TiViois dfji,iT^-/iTt>i;. " Inleriora Arabes (Scenita?) tenent, qui pastores

sunt, vitam in magalibus degendam amplexi. Hi magnos pecorum yrcges alunt,

et in vastissimis campis diversanttir." Again, in § Iii. ib. we have an account

of the precious stones which this country produces. Comp. 2 Clu-on. ix. 1 ; and

1 Kings, X. ], 2. See, also, the extracts from Strabo and Pliny above.
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had iron and brass in abundance.^ The philosophers too of

Chaldea, in whose neighbourhood Job resided, could supply

such a mind as our patriarch manifestly possessed with in-

formation on astronomy, natural history, and the like : and

it is sufficiently evident from Job himself, that book-w^riting

was no new thing in his times. Every advantage, therefore,

possessed by Moses, as it regards information of this sort,

was possessed also by Job ; with this difference, that Job was

a prince in his own right, and was possessed with wealth

and leisure sufficient to enable him to inquire for himself, as

far as his inclination might have led him. Moses, during

his residence in the court of Egypt, was entirely dependent

:

he had neither wealth nor liberty to inquire for himself.

The time, too, during which he resided at court, must have

been limited ; and, after he left it, he had neither wealth

nor opportunity to pursue any such inquiries : and, from the

nature of his mission, the apparent inclination of his mind,

and the nature of his writings, he never pursued such in-

quiries to any great extent. Job, however, unrestrained as he

was with any thing like the theocracy
;
qualified as he was

with a most discursive and capacious mind ; independent as

he was with regard to wealth and personal liberty ; sur-

rounded as he was with opportunity ; exercised as he had
been, apparently for the instruction and good of mankind of

all succeeding ages ; and, above all, blessed with a long life,

arid with plenty,— if not actually stimulated by the Divine
mind so to enrich his work that it might be the wonder and
admiration of all ages,— was, as it appears to me, infinitely

better qualified for the task of writing the middle portion of
this book than Moses was : not to insist now on the Chal-
daisms, and other considerations formerly urged. And my
conclusion is, from these considerations also, that Job was
the author of this part of the work in question.

' Diodorus Sictil., lib. iii. § xliv. ; and lb. § xlvl. The Sabeans, our sri,
are said to liave had gold and ailvcr in abundauce.
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SECTION VI.

ON THE DOCTRINES FOUND IN THE BOOK OF JOB.

It has been stated in the preceding section, that the doc-

trines delivered in this book are of a general and uni-

versal character, and, in this respect, quite unlike those

peculiar to the theocracy. We now come to inquire more

particulai'ly what these are.

The first great question necessary to be determined in

every case of this sort is, that which treats on the abstract

nature of God ; because, just as this shall be fully, correctly,

and faithfully, or otherwise, stated ; in the same proportion

will the religion taught be profitable, or not, to man : on the

principle that, such as the source of any thing is, whether

pure or impure, good or bad ; such also will the thing itself

necessarily be.

In this book, therefore, God is declared to be Almighty^

Chh. V. 9 ; vi. 4, 14 ; ix. 5, &c. Blighty in operation, Chh. ix ;

X. 4-10, 12 ; xxxvii. 5, &c. Omniscient, Chh. xi. 1 1 ; xxi. 22
;

xxiii. 10. Wise, Chh. xii. 13, 16; xxiv. 1, &c. Inscrutable,

Chh. xi. 7-9 ; xxiii. 8, 9 ; xxxvi. 26 ; xxxvii. 23, &;c. In-

visible, Chh. ix. 11, &c. A just and holyjudge, Chh. iv. 17;

V. 8 ; viii. 3, 20 ; ix. 2, 28-32. Supreme governor of the

world, and regulator of all its concerns, Chh. v. 10-13;

viii. 4, &c. ; ix. 13, 17, 18, &c. Creator of all things,

Chh. iv. 17; x. 8; xxxv. 10; xxxviii. 4-12, &c. Inde-

pendent ofany other power, Chh. xv. 15; xxii.2-4; xxiii. 13,

14, &c. Immortal and eternal, Chh. x. 5; xxvii. 2, &c.

A spiritual Being, Chh. ix. 11 ; x. 4 ; xxvii. 3; xxxiii. 4,

&c. Is all-pure, Chh. xv. 15; xxv. 6, &c. Is the King of
kings, Chh. xii. 18, 19; xxxiv. 19, &c. Is all-bountiful,

Chh. xii. 6 ; xxii. 23-26 ; xxix. 3-5, &:c. I'he only effectual

Teacher of true wisdo7n, Chh. xxviii. 28; xxxv. 11 ; xxxvi.

10, 22,&c. Gives understanding, Chh. xxxiii. 16; xxxvi. 10.

—

By chastisement as a father, Chh. v. 17 ; xxxiii. 19-22, &c.

He deprives of understanding, Chh. xii. 20, &c. Is gracious.
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both to find a ransom or redemption, and to forgive sin,

Chh. xxii. 21-23; xxxiii. 24, 26, 27, 28. Renews and

justifies returning sinners, Chli. xxxiii. 25, 26, 28, 30. Hears

•prayer, ib. 26; Chh. xii. 4; xv. 4; xxii. 27; xxvii. 10:

but not of the wicked, Chh. xxvii. 9 ; xxxv. 13, &:c. flakes

men and nations either great or small, Chh. viii. 7; xii. 23
;

xxxiv. 11, 20, 21, 24, 29, &c. Is the author and dispenser

of both life and death, Chh. iv. 9 ; x. 12 ; xii. 10 ; xiii.

16; xxxiii. 4, &c.—The doctrine of angels, too, is clearly

taught in this book. See Chh. iv. 18; v. 1 ; xv. 15;

xxxiii. 23.

Man is, in the next place, declared to be in a state of sin

and impurity, Chh. iv. 17; vii. 20; ix. 20; xiv. 1. Comp.

Chh. V. 6, 7; ib. 4; xv. 14, 16. This is traced to Adam's

fall, Chh: xxi. 33. Comp. Ch. xiii. 20-23 (manifestly allud-

ing to Adam's hiding himself and God's calling to him, as in

Gen. Ch. iii. 8-10). Ib., i. e. Ch. xiii. 24, 25, is an allu-

sion to Cain's judgment. Gen. Ch. iv. 11-14. Comp. also,

Job, Ch. XV. 18-23. Again, Ch. xxxi. 38, contains an allu-

sion to the crying out of Abel's blood mentioned in Gen. Ch.

iv. 10; as also does Job, Ch. xvi. 18. In Job, Ch. xxxi. 40,

sterility of the earth, the other part of the denunciation, is

also alluded to as denounced. Gen. Ch. iii. 18; and Ch.

vi. 12, kc. In Ch. i. 21, where the words of Job are given,

reference is certainly made to the penalty of death imposed

upon Adam, in '' Naked shall I return thither" (n^tt7 nm^S)

;

alluding to the words, " To dust shalt thou return" (~)D^"bN

>1tt?ri) : Job passing from the consideration of his birth,

abruptly to that of his death ; and perhaps pointing at

the same time with his finger to the earth. So Ch. x. 9,

" Thou wilt bring me to the dust again"—''?5''P^ "15^"^^*:

the very same phraseology ! Compare, also, Ch. xxx. 23.

Fi-om all which it is evident, not only that man was con-

sidered as in a sinful state, but also as in that fallen

state which Christianity now teaches us he inherited from
Adam.

I shall, perhaps, be thought fimciful in attempting to

carry this matter further ; but, if the text of my author will

bear me out, it can signify but little what may be thought
of my proceedings. I now aflirm, that the text of Job
will bear mc out in goint;- much further; and that Jul) also
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s[)eaks of the Tempter, in terms not much unlike those used

iu Genesis, ^— which I hold to he a prior revelation, as

will presently be shewn;— and that much in the same Ian-

gunge is this Being spoken of also by other sacred writers.

I now allude to Ch. xxvi. 13, where we have this passage :

—

By His Spirit have the heavens been heautified ; His hand
hath wounded the fugitive serpent. No one will doubt, I

think, that, in the first part of this verse, the declaration

given in Gen. i. 2, is had in view ; and that what was at

that time generally effected, was intended to be presented to

the mind of the reader. Now, we are told in the sequel of

that narrative, that by the devices of the Serpent the most

goodly work of creation was marred ; and sin, sorrow, labour,

vexation, and death, were consequently entailed upon man.
Our author here seems to say, that not only were the heavens

permanently adorned by the power of God's Spirit ; but, by

an exertion of his mercy no less astonishing and effectual,

even this deplorable loss should be made up, this lamentable

state be effectually provided against. In Gen. iii. 15, this is

declared in the promise, that some one to be born of the

woman should crush the Serjjenfs head; while it should

succeed in bruising His heel. Here, in Job, we are told,

that His hand hath loounded, i. e. shall wound (see note on

the place) the fugitive serpent. In Ps. ex. 6, we have a

parallel to the latter part of the preceding verse (Job, xxvi.

12), which certainly relates to Christ : and, as St. John mani-

festly refers the whole work of creation to Him (Ch. i. 3), as

also does Solomon, under the title Wisdom (Prov. viii. 14-

36),— the person also had in view by Job (Ch. xxviii. 12,

&c., see the notes); and as Job, moreover (Ch. xix. 25),

also refers to Him in the sense oi avenging liedeemer (^^2),

—

relating certainly to the passage in Genesis ; it is scarcely-

possible that the serpent, as the tempter, should not be re-

ferred to also in this place, particularly as the term fugitive

is applicable to him alone (in James, iv. 7) : the Book of the

Revelation, moreover (xii. 9), fastening the title of Old

Ser])ent and Devil upon him, evidently with reference to

man's temptation. (See my Exposition of that place). In

Isaiah, too (Ch. xxvii. 1, as shewn in the notes), we have a

passage perfectly parallel to this of Job, and which I cannot

help believing was intended to be considered as a repetition
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of it ; and in which the coming of the Redeemer is mani-

festly foretold. We have here, therefore, not only the fall of

man, but the efficient cause of it. The Tempter himself is

referred to, and his destruction clearly foretold. So far,

then, we have man's sinful and corrupt state ; that also

which led to this, his fall in Adam, and the agent who suc-

ceeded in bringing it about— the Devil; with some inti-

mations of a deliverance from it.

We have, I think, in the next place, a most clear and

positive enouncement of man's restoration through a Re-

deemer in Ch. xxxiii. 23, &c. We have here a mediator

interposed between God and man ; one who is to announce

to man his uprightness, rectitude, righteousness : i. e. to teach

him how his salvation is to be effected. In the next verse,

favour, or grace, is promised ; and then, redemption from

falling into destruction, by means of an atonement. The
entire renewal, or regeneration, of the man then follows

;

the efficacy of prayer in this state ; man's acceptability ; and

his delight, or peace of conscience, in a justification from all

things. Verse 28 contains a repetition of this, for the pur-

pose, apparently, of supplying a complete confirmation to

the whole. Comp. Ps. ciii. 4, 5.

To this Redeemer (or avenger) Job evidently appeals, in

Ch. xix.25, where he also gives a prediction of His appearing

in the last, or latter days (see the notes) ; and here, as a

[consequence of the victory to be obtained by Him, the doc-

( trine of the resurrection is fully and boldly insisted upon.

The patriarch tells us, that, notwithstanding the effects of

death having passed upon him— his flesh and body having

been consumed, or dissolved— yet, from that very flesh, and
with those very eyes, he should for himself look upon, and
view, the God of his salvation. I know very well, as re-

marked in the notes, what efforts have been made and are

still making, for the purpose of obscuring this most plain and
specific passage ; and I also know, as elsewhere observed of

prophetical interpretation generally, that nothing but dark-

ness, both visible and tangible, has been the result : both

have originated in the application of tlie principles of hea-

thenism, to the interpretation of authors of a totally different

character.

Our author, therefore, teaches that man is a fallen crea-
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ture ; that he has been brought into this state by the sugges-

tions of an enemy ; and that a restoration from it has been

provided. What means, in tlie next pUice, does he propose,

as best suited to bring about this desirable end? They

are many and various. In some places, he speaks of his

own ^^ integrity" (Chh. ii. 3, 9; xxvii. 5; xxxi. 6); in

others, of his " confidence" (Chh. iv. 6 ; xxxi. 24) ; in others,

of " trust" (Chh. xiii. 15 ; xxxv. 14): in all which he must

necessarily mean " integrity," " confidence" and " trust,"

in something, which he had the means of knowing was

acceptable to God. And this he could entertain of nothing

except by an express revelation from Him : for, we should

bear in mind, we have nothing- like heathenism here. Job

is manifestly quite ignorant of the expedients had recourse

to by Deists : his language is of a description altogether

different from theirs. Philosopher indeed he is ; but his

philosophy is based on other principles than those of Deists

:

his reasonings take a different course, and terminate in a

totally different result. And hence, as it will presently be

shewn, he has been recognised as a divine teacher, by

perhaps every writer of both Testaments.

What, in the next place, are the grounds so taken by our

author as authoritative and good, and in the adoption of

which he differs so essentially both from heathen and deist-

ical writers? I answer, a Divine Revelation, given prior

to the times in which he lived. We have just seen that

certain events and doctrines, stated in the Book of Genesis,

are referred to in this book, and cited apparently as in-

volving principles of religious belief. I now say, that, in

those instances, the very text of that book, as we now have

it, is cited. Not only because I find an identity in the thing

inculcated, and that thing such as nmst have been matter of

revelation,—for, otherwise, it could not have been known,

—

but also an identity in the terms used : not indeed in exact

citation always, as is the case among us ; but, while we

sometimes have a slight variation in the mode of enounce-

ment, the most important, i. e. the theological terms used,

remain still precisely the same (see the passages cited above).

It is worthy of remark, that the Redeemer mentioned by

Job is not the purchasing Redeemer {T^y:}'^), as used with

reference to the deliverance from Egypt, but the avenging
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Redeemer bs3), used with reference to the wounding and

bruising of the Tempter, as mentioned in Gen. xlviii. 16;

and Isa"! lix. 20.

But we are not confined in this question to coincidences

of tliis sort ; we have either indirect or direct appeals to a

prior revelation ; also to the circumstances and times under

which this was made, and which are manifestly those of the

patriarchs, as given in the early histories of tlie Book of

Genesis. In the first place, the name given to the land of

Uz (V'"^^) plainly identifies itself with the patriarchal history
;

as do also the names and countries of Job's friends : these

being deducible, as already shewn, from the genealogies

found in the Book of Genesis.

In the next place, the circumstances of some of the patri-

archs are evidently alluded to. It is, I think, scarcely pos-

sible to read Ch. viii. 5-10, without seeing that Abraham,

Isaac, and Jacob, were in the mind of the writer when

this portion was committed to writing (comp. ver. 5 with

Gen. xxii. 3j and ver. 7 with Gen. xxii. 17; also with

Gen. XXV. 21 ; xxvi. 3-6, 12-14 ; and with Chh. xxviii. 14,18;

xxxi. 11-14, 24; xxxii. 10,11, 28, &c.);— and that, on the facts

there related of them, the subsequent reasoning was founded.

Again, in Ch. x. 8, 9, 21, the creation of man (comp.

ch. xiv. 15), and the denunciation of his death, as recorded

in the Book of Genesis, are dwelt upon ; and, as analogous

to the former, is the formation of the foetus in the womb
mentioned. /6., ver. 22, the darkness of the tomb is com-
pared Avith that of the chaotic state of nature, as also men-
tioned in Genesis. Again, Ch. xx. 4, we have a manifest

allusion to man's (ms) creation ; and, in the next verse, to

the arts of the hypocrites, as being of a more recent date.

In Ch. xxvi. 8, 10, too, we have allusions to the firmament,

as mentioned in Gen. i. 6; and the gathering together of

the waters, ih. vv. 9, 10; and Ch. xv. 34, to the overthrow
of Sodom and Gomorrha : to the peculiar sins of which, the

next verse (35) seems pointedly to allude, as also noticed on
Ch. i. 16. And again, Ch. xxxiv. 15, we evidently have an
allusion to the flood, and so we have, nba-bs 2?ir

—

all flesh

expires, the very words used. Gen. vii. 21, when speaking of
that event! Not to insist on the terms following: viz.,

n^tZ?; -ip^-bv

—

shall return to dust, noticed above as common
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to the Book of Genesis. And again, Ch. xxxviii. 27, allusion

is also made to the springing of the grass, as first mentioned
in Gen. i. 11, and in the same terms; a thing nowhere else

done throughout the Bible.

Again, we have, I think, other intimations of a prior

revelation. Examine Ch. xv. 18, 19, where relations re-

ceived from the wise of ancient times are referred to ; and in

such a manner, as to shew that these must have been the

patriarchs. The context following, as I have already stated,

appears to allude to the curse and expulsion of Cain, and
the overthrow of the cities of the plain, Sodom, Gomorrah,
&c. And again, in Ch. xxiii. 11, 12, positive and well-

known commandments of God are mentioned ; which could

not have been done, had no prior revelation existed : the last

verse here has, moreover, been cited in substance by our
Lord himself, John, iv. 34. In Ch. xxviii. 27, 28, we
have similar declarations. In Ch. iv. 12, 13, and xxxiii.

14, 15, we are told in what way revelations were occasionally

made : namely, by vision ; as it was the case in Jacob's

vision at Bethel (Gen. xxviii. 12) ; the vision afforded to

Abimelech, king of Gerar (Gen. xx. 3) ; and in many other

instances during the times of the theocracy.

From what has been here said, it must I think be evi-

dent, that a revelation, considered as God's word, existed in

the times of our patriarch ; and that this was— in substance,

at least— that which we- now have in the Book of Genesis.

That book must, consequently, have been in existence in the

times of Job, either as a written document, or as retained in

the memory, and detailed by way of oral tradition. This

last supposition, however, I consider impossible ; and, at the

same time, quite unnecessary. It was impossible, because

the particulars, recorded in the genealogies generally, are of

much too minute and uninteresting a description to have

been retained in the memory ; and, if we have recourse to

inspiration in the case of each succeeding patriarch, for the

purpose of retaining these; then, I say, we suppose too much:
it being much more rational to suppose inspiration to have

suggested in some early patriarch the art of writing, which

would have made all safe at once. But we need not even

suppose this; for it is quite clear, that in the times of Job,

as already remarked, the art of writing was well known : to
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suppose oral tradition, therefore, to have been had recourse

to, in this particular, is likewise unnecessary.

If, then, any reliance can be placed on the foregoing

statements, a divine revelation must have existed prior to

the times of Job, and have contained the doctrines and his-

tory so often referred to by him and his friends ; and further,

this revelation must have agreed in essentials with that

which we now have in the Book of Genesis. It is but rea-

sonable, therefore, to conclude, that revealed religion, as

professed before and in the times of Job, was the same

in essentials as it now is. If this be the case, then, it is

also likely that other doctrines, to be found in our author,

will not greatly differ from those now held among ourselves :

and this, also, appears to be the fact ; e. g.—
Faith and trust in God, as directed by His word, are

therefore demanded of man. This is, of necessity, implied

in the terms integrity, confidence, trust, &cc., already referred

to. So also, Hope, Chh. iv. 6; v. 16; vi. 10, 13; vii. 6

xi. 18, &c. Assurance, Chh. v. 24, 25 ; xi. 16, 19. Self-

abasement, Chh. ix. 20, 21, 28, 31 ; xl. 4, 5, &c. Obedience.

Chh. xxxvi. 1 1, 12,&c. Holiness of life ; innocence, Chh. iv. 7

xi. 15, &c. Repentance, Ch. viii. 5, &c. Prayer, Chh
xxii. 23, 27. Delight in God, Chh. xxii. 26; xxvii. 10

xxxiii, 26, &:c. Forgiveness of sins, Chh. vii. 21 ; xxxiii. 24

28, &c. A jmrticular Providence, Chh. v. 9-16; xxxvi. 7-9

Defencef-om enemies and dangers, Chh. i. 10 ; v. 19 ; xi. 18

Punishment, or correction, when necessary and right, Chh
viii. 4, 13; X. 15; xi. 20; xv. 33, &c. From all which

these things must be evident : first, that the belief incul-

cated, the holiness of life required, and an eternal state of

blessedness beyond the grave, were taught in Job's days,

—

if not throughout all preceding antiquity,—just as they are

now with us : secondly, that this involved principles, and
insured practices, unknown and never realised among hea-

thens : and lastly, not only is the theology generally iden-

tical, but the theological terms used, and the facts appealed

to out of which they originated, are universally the same.
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SECTION VII.

ON THE QUOTATIONS, ALLUSIONS, ETC., FOUND IN THE BOOK
OF JOB, EITHER AS MADE FROM FORMER REVELATIONS, OR
POINTING TO THEM RESPECTIVELY

; AND ALSO ON THOSE
FOUND IN THE SCRIPTURES, REVEALED SUBSEQUENT TO
HIS TIMES, EITHER AS TAKEN FROM THIS BOOK, OR
REFERRING TO IT.

If it is the property of truth to be at unity with itself, and if

it was customary— as we have seen it was with our author

—

with the sacred v/riters perpetually to cite, or to refer to, one
another ; nothing can be more probable than that we shall

find the Book of Job so intimately connected, and indeed
interwoven, both with the Scriptures that preceded and fol-

lowed it, that the whole will exhibit one consistent and har-
monious whole, not unlike the garment of Christ which
would not admit of dilaceration, but required either to be
taken wholly or wholly rejected. From what has already
been shewn, it will not be necessary to dwell particularly on
the first of these questions : we shall now, therefore, proceed
to investigate the second, and to inquire whether, and in

what way, the sacred writers have generally cited, or re-

ferred to, the Book of Job. And if it shall appear that

they have actually so cited it, or referred to it; it will follow

as a matter of course that they lived at periods subsequent

to that in which he lived ; and also, that they considered

his book as possessing divine authority.

A question will here arise, however, which ought not to

be evaded, which may be thus stated :—Suppose it is granted

that passages occur in most of the books of Scripture, agree-

ing both in sentiment and phraseology with others found in

the Book of Jolj ; How are we to know in which of these we
have the original enouncement, and in which the imitation,

citation, or allusion ? We have, for example, passages said

to have been cited in Job from the Book of Genesis : IIow
are we to know that these were not citctl from oui' patriarch,
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ami inserted in that book ? And so of others, hereafter to

be adduced. I answer : We are not to imagine that, from

the mere comparison of such passages alone, either priority

or posteriority of composition can be proved in any case;

because, unless we can bring some other considerations to

bear on the subject, such comparisons may be cited to

prove either the one thing or the other. We must there-

fore take into the consideration here, one or more of those

other particulars already adverted to : namely, the period at

wliich Job appears to have lived ; the remarkable fact, that

no mention of the theocracy, the deliverance from Egypt,

the passage through the Red Sea, &c., occurs in our author:

whence it should seem, that his work must have been written

before any of these events took place.

Again, from the consideration of Job's country being

termed Uz {'^i\'s) ; his friends, Eliphaz the Temanite, Bildad

the Shuhite, and Elihu the Buzite, being found (as to family,

at least) in the genealogies of Holy Wi-it, and therefore de-

terminable in some degree, as to the period in which they

must have lived ; the time in which our author wrote cannot

possibly be carried quite so far back as that of Abraham.

It is posterior therefore to the subversion of Sodom, and

much more so to many of the events recorded in the early

part of the Book of Genesis. But, if this were not the case,

Still it would be highly improbable, that any attempt Mould

be made at any time, to enrich this part of the Book of

Genesis from any thing found in the Book of Job : and,

fuither, it would have been next to impossible to do any

such thing. In Job, for example, we have no specific his-

torical account, either of the creation of the world, or of man
— nothing especially said about the fiill, the Hood, the dis-

persion at Babel, or the like : we have, certainly, nothing

more than allusions made to these events,—such as to leave

no doubt on the mind of any reflecting person, that some

real histoi*y of them must have existed prior to the time of

our author, and that this history was generally well known.

From these considerations— to which some others might be

added— it nnist be sufficiently clear, that no citation could

have been made from tlic Book of Job in the Book of

(jenesis; no, nor yet any allusion whatever : while the con-

trary is ])ossible, liighly |)robal)lc, aiul, in fact, certain.
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With regard, in the next place, to such citations or allu-

sions as may be found in the other sacred writers, taken

from, or referring to, the Book of Job ; we should bear in

mind, that we know sufficiently well at what periods many
of these lived to be certain, that they could not have written

prior to the Egress : while we have seen that Job must have

died prior to that event. It is not possible, therefore, that

Job could, in such a case, have either made citations from

them, or have alluded to them in any way : the converse of

which is not only possible, but extremely likely. Ezekiel,

as we have already seen, has both mentioned Job by name,

and alluded to his character, as developed in the book

named after him. Job must, therefore, have lived prior

to the times of Ezekiel ; and if allusion is really made to his

book (which is most likely the case), it must also have been

in existence before the times of that prophet. And, in like

manner, should it appear that David, Solomon, the prophets

generally, and even Moses himself, have cited, or alluded to,

this book, it should follow that it was in existence, and re-

cognised as of canonical authority, prior to the times of them

all ; and. moreover, that it was looked upon as a sort of

treasury of divinity, and worthy of all acceptation at all

times, ever since its first publication.

This mode of comparison, therefore, ought not to be

considered as an independent witness on the question, as to

when Job lived ; but, as tending to shew that this book was
throughout the times of the theocracy recognised and ap-

pealed to as authoritative, from other and more particular

considerations,—which cannot be well misunderstood or mis-

applied,— determining at what period our author did live; and

hence, that the manner in which these citations and allusions

are made, is such as entirely to fall in with, and confirm, tliat

view of the question ; but is quite unaccountable and

unintelligible on any other.

We ought to bear in mind, moreover, in all inquiries of this

sort, that where the matter to be investigated is either highly

authoritative, or, in any other point of view, excellent, the

first writer (if he can be discovered) is legitimately and fairly

declared to be the original author. Hence it is, that many
of the sentiments of Shakespeare, Milton, and others of our

own poets, are traced up to Homer, or some other ancient
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writer, as the true and original author. In like manner,

sentiments, and even many forms of expression, in use

amono- the Latins, are also traced up to the Greeks,

—

to Homer,! ^Eschylus, Menander, Pindar, and others:

and hence the sarcasm of Horace, styling his countrymen

an imitating servile herd." In such cases, indeed, when the

imitation is frequent, plagiarism is the name usually given

to it as a stigma ; and this it justly deserves.

In Holy Scripture, however, the case is wholly different.

The writer here seeks no fame, and commits nothing to

writing which is not strictly revealed truth. Here divine

revelation necessarily forms the ground-work; and, as a

revelation once made must have heen intended for perpe-

tuity, this would always be treated as authoritative by sub-

sequent writers, and, at the same time, as necessary to give

eftect to their several messages. It is almost necessary to

the character of a revelation, that it should not deliver

ao-ain and again the same doctrines ; and also, that those

employed in making such revelation known, should be

perfectly unanimous. Now, in the Book of Job we have

almost a complete body of divinity. Doctrines the most

sul)lime both as to God and man, as already shewn, are

clearly and pointedly dwelt upon. If, then, a revelation

- ' Clarke's Iliad and Odessey will supply examples of this sort in abundance,

as will the variorum notes on the Greek and Latin poets. I will notice only

one or two. II. i. 3: "A'il, w^siailsv. Eurip. : -^ux^i Vi tfoXXu; >ciya.fa.i U.-XU-

Xiffai. Virg. : . . demiserit orco— juvenum tot miserit orco— multa virutn

demittit corpora morti. Odess. i. i. : "Avl^a ftoi 'iwi-^i, k. r. X. Virg.: Arma,

virumque cano. Hor. : Die mihi, Mttsa, virutn, capta post mwnia Trojcs. Qui

mores hominum multorum vidit et urbes. iEschyl. Fragm. : 'S.iyav S-' 'ivou %u

xa] Xiyuv tu xa'i^ia. Eurip. : 2/ya» S' oVow hi xai Xiyuv ro t afflfaXis. We
have too, in the variorum notes of Butler's jEschylus, a considerable portion of

one of Pindar's odes, cited as an imitation of /Eschylus, vol. i. p. 97, ed. quart.

The diction, phraseology, tropes, <!vc., are in these cases continually imitated

and borrowed from the primitive writers.

2 " Iniitatores, servum pecus."— Kpist. i. 19, 2.*}. So, in our own lan-

guage, .nlioiild we meet with such expressions— either in books or conversation

as " one fell .vH-oo/)," " the dogs of war," " thereby hangs a tale," &c., no one

would doubt that llie words were Shakespeare's; M '' fairest of stars "'"'' silver

lining," '^ that forbidden fruit," &.C., that they were borrowed from Milton;

and 80 of others. So here, had writers <m Hebrew literature been half as

familiar with the Book of .Fob as they were with their own authors, these

citations and allusions would have been poiulud out long ago. I am aware

lliat identity of sentiment has been noticed, but this falls very far short of our

i|uesliou.
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could not with propriety deal these out again and ag-ain, as

just remarked, the proper line to be taken by subsecpient

writers would be, not to profess to reveal these afresh, but

only to cite them, or else allude to them, as already revealed.

And this, as we shall presently see, they have done.

In like manner, when any thing peculiarly Mosaic, or

referring to the theocracy, is brought up by these writei-s,

they either cite or allude to the revelation and law as al-

ready published by INIoses ; and in no case are any new com-

mandments given. Prophets, liistorians, and preachers—
and this last character Solomon appears to have sustained in

the Proverbs and Ecclesiastes, and David partly in the Psalms

—had nothing more to do than to urge, illustrate, and enforce

the doctrines or precepts tdready revealed, and to apply these

to such new circumstances as the times in which they hap-

pened to live made necessary. If plagiarism, therefore, is a

fault in poets, in the writers of a divine revelation it is an

excellence. In this we naturally look for unanimity, and

reasonably for nothing like a repetition of miracle, when no

important object could be obtained by it. We might there-

fore have expected a priori that, if this Book of Job was

considered as of canonical authority in ancient times, such

references to it, as have been here mentioned, would be

made in very many places of the subsequent Scriptures, as

would leave no doubt on the mind of the reader, that its

authority was intended to be upholden.

There is one consideration more which ought to have its

weight in this question. It is this : It has been customary

among the tribes of Arabia,— I believe, from time imme-

morial, and perhaps originating in the very particulars

just now alluded to,—for writers universally to imitate the

oldest examples of composition ; and this particularly among
the poets. It is scarcely possible, I think, for any one to

glance over the Arabian poets, without perceiving that the

words and phraseology employed, as well as the usages and

customs alluded to, are, for the most part, those of the most

ancient times. Indeed this is the case with every thing

among them : the old usages and fashions are considered

the best. And to such an extent has this been carried, that

even the Persians, ever since they embraced Mohannned-
anism, have looked up to the Arabic language, i>artic'ularly
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that of the Koran, as the most perfect possible : and, al-

though their own is as unlike tliis as can well be imagined,

they have, nevertheless, so managed matters, that even their

grammar is learned from that of Arabia, their style made to

resemble that of the Arabs, and a very large number of

Arabic words and phrases has been so incorporated with

their language, that, to attempt generally to make out a

Persian author without a previous extensive stock of Arabian

learning, is a completely hopeless task.

The most elaborate Arabian author of this sort that has

come to my knowledge, is the celebrated Abu Mohammed
Kiisim Hariri, of Basra ;

^ the author of fifty stories, or

tales, all written in such a style as to shew, that their author

was perfectly versed in the archaisms of Arabia. Many
other similar compositions are extant, both in the Arabic and

Persic languages ; not to insist on the fact, that scarcely a

book, or even a letter, is written in these countries, or, in-

deed, in Hindustan, in which marks of this style are not

visible.

This will perhaps conduct us one step farther, as to the

style and character of a considerable portion of the text of

the Old Testament. It has already been remarked, that

there is a manifest difference of style and manner visible in

the several parts of the Old Testament. All those portions,

for example, which assume the form of song, or are other-

wise elevated in sentiment, differ likewise both in style and
manner, and also in the words and phrases used, from mere
narrative : that is, the language used in expressing elevation

of sentiment, is very widely different from that used in mere
narrative,— a difference visible enough in Greek poetry, and
never departed from, I believe, either in the Arabic or

Persic. Now, I suspect that we owe this, in the Hebrew,
entirely to the existence of the Book of Job.

If, indeed, this book came through the hands of Jethro

' Two valuable editions of this author's works have heen published, one in

Calcutta, IHN, -A-ith a (ilossary ; another in Paris, 1822, by the celebrated
Baroa de .Sacy, with Scholia and Indexes. It is a great drawback to this latter

edition, that some of these Scholia were composed by IVI. de Sacy himself; and
the consequence is, a learner not in possession of the original writers used by
him, will seldom know which is the real oriental comment— which that com-
posed in Paris. lu other respects, M. de Sacy generally followed the Calcutta
I'ditinn.
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to Moses, as stated above, and was by the latter aug-

mented by adding the two first and the last chapters, and

then recommended to the Israelities, as a sort of store-

house of divinity; nothing can be more likely than that—
like the ancient songs of the Arabs, the Koran, &c.— it

would become the great pattern of composition to all future

writers, when engaged in composition of the more lofty sort.

I say, this is likely ; and if it shall appear— as I think it

will— that in many cases it has manifestly been imitated,

even in the terms and phraseology used, it will be sufficiently

certain that this must have been the fact.

I shall now endeavour to point out some instances of this

sort ; and in doing this, I shall give the passages in the

original Hebrew, in order that the coincidences, imitations,

citations, allusions, &:c. adverted to above, may the more

readily be seen.

Tabular View of parts of the first five Chapters of the Book

of Job, compared either with some parts of the Book of

Genesis, or with others of the subsequent sacred writers.

Job, i. 10. Lam. ili. 7-

-rrm m^n "ii^m -n^a nsa? n« w!Js wbi ^ii?^ -n^

irn a-^nDtt ib '^wv). b^ Ps. xxxiv. s.

ch. iii.23. vwi^b n^nn mn^ iwba n:n

-ID^T rrnno: i^n-r -itt?« nnrib ^omp. 2 Kings, vi. iT

Ch. xix. 8.

Ch. i. 21. Eccl. V. 14.

312?N mV") ^nS ]I23n \-l!J^ n-157 ' ISI 31tt7'' C1-T!7 1!3N l!32tt M!i>

^^^ Lam. iii. 8, f).

Ch. ili. 10. ^^^32 ^-5^-J -,-T^
. ^nbsn nryu)

''3''57513 Comp. Ps. xlix. 18 ; 1 Tim. vi. 7-

Ch.iii. 11. Jer. XX. 18.

13T mr2« cma Kb nnb bnr nsnb >ns:j^ nma nr nab
Comp. V. 20.

<^;i<^

(See, too, the preceding verse.)

' It is impo.ssil)Ie not to see, I think, that this is a direct alhision to, and an

imitation of", the passage in Job placed against it.
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Job, X. 18.

ri7i vi2« "'3n«!i")n cnn72 nab
: ^as-in sb

Ch. iii. Ifi.

sb n^V^v^ n>ni^ sb pniD bsa^
: -lis 1S-I

Ch. iii. 21.

Ch. iv. 3, 4.

: Y7^i<n mi7-i3 nonni i^ba

Ch. iv. 6.

cm impn inbo^ -rriNi^

So ch. V. ic. mpn bib "•nm
vii. 6. mpn DDsn *b2^
xi. 18. mpn tt7> •':3

xiv. 7. mpn v^b w> >3
Comp. ch. vi. 8 ; viii. 13 ; xi, 20;

xiv. 19; xvii. 15; xix. 10.

Ch. iv. 7.

nc-^Mi -fnN ^p3 Nin -^a w -i3t

Ch. iv. 0.

"'nn ]"is >w^n "^n^K-i ^^?sd

Ch. xxxi. 8.

Eccl. iv. 4.

121 bai? b^ nw ^as \n^«-i
Comp. vv. 2, 3.

Ps. Iviii. 9.

: W12W itn bn ntt?K bsa •••• i^d

Prov. ii. 4.

Isa. XXXV. 3.

nibti?D n^3nm msi n>-r> iptn

Comp. Heb.xii. 12.*

Ezek. vii. 17 ; xxi, 12.

n^sns b^') n3^Q-in n^n^n ba
: n^a n3Dbn

Comp. Isa. xiii. 7.

Prov. iii. 26.

ibm n'QW') -rbosn n^n'^ mn^
Ps.xlix.l4.

•'^'^^

Ruth, i. 12.

Ti^pn ">b ::?>•••• •'^

Prov. X. 28 ; xi. ?.

Ch. xix. 18.

Comp. xxiii. 18; xxiv, 14; xxvi. 12;
xxix. 20. Jer. xxix. 11 ; xxxi. 17.

Lam. iii. 29. Hos. ii. I7. Ps. ix. 19;
Ixii. 6 ; Ixxi. 5. Ezek. xix. 5 ; xxxvii.

11. Zech. ix. 12.

Ps. xxxvii. 25.

>n^«-i Nbi ^n^pf D2 ^n^^n -15^2

: Dnb tt^p^a 127-Tn nt2?3 p>i!s

Prov. xxii. 8.

IIos. X. 12, 13.

nnn "^sb i"i2p npi!Jb c^b n^T
nnbir ra?-! nntz^nn ••••

... Dn-i!jp
Ch. viii. 7,

lisp"' nnQiDi i^nT> mn o
nwv^ <b'2 nT3!5 lb i^'N nap
: ini?b3^ n>-iT rrti?27> >bis rn^p
('om]mie (Jiilat. vi. 7, 8. Ps. cxxvi. 5.

IMich. vi. 15. Jer. xii. 13. 2 Cor,
ix. (i.
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Job, iv. 9.

15N 71^^)12^ TrnN^ mbs natz^an

Cli. xviii. 15-21. ^57 mt'^

Ch. XX. 23 ; xxxvii. G.

Isa. XXX. 33.

: nn n^s^n n^-icn bn33
Alliidiiif,', perhaps, in eacli case, to the

destruction of Sodom, Gomorrah, &c.,
Gen. xix. 24.

mo

2 Sam. xxii. 9, 13, 15, 16.

Comp. Ps. xviii. 9 ; cv. 32 ; and Exod.
XV. 7, 8, 10,

22. Hos. X
Ps. xi. C. Ezek. xxxviii.

12. 2 Thess. ii. 8.

Ch. iv. 10.

>3tt7T

Ps. Iviii. 7, 8.

ir)''2n i72''3ty D"in ^n'^N

Ch. iv. 11.

pl-ita ''bn^ i3« w^b
V. 7, «Mi3ra, n^nw^ ns'^s

imn"* '\"in3 n^-r^cs ni57nba
ibbnn> i!23 r-^n -fm^

Comp. Ezek. xix. 1-9 ; xxxii. 1-lC.

Jer. ii. 15. Ps. xci. 13 ; which is

manifestly referred to hy our Lord in

Luke X. 19.

Ps. xxxiv. 11.

mn'' ^tC-lTl 1227-11 1tC-| n>"T*Q3

nira bs non^ sb

Nahum, ii. 14.

^-n^ni 2-nn b3«n -yn^D^

(In Isa. XXX. G, the ':;""'5 is said to be a

beast belonging to tlie south, i. e. the

Arabian deserts south of Judea.)

' Isaiah manifestly refers Lere to sometliing revealed prior to his times ; and, as

his expressions are a little more expanded than those in Job,— the sentiments still

remaining the same,— I cannot help tliinking he must have had this passage in his

mind. The same seems to have been the case with David, in 2 Sam. xxii. 9, \c.

;

Ps. xi. G ; xviii. 9, &c. ; with Ezek. xxxviii. 22 ; and, perhaps, with Moses, Exod.

XV. 7, &c. In Job, xviii. 1,')_21, the fate of Sodom seems particularly to be pointed

out as an example ; as it also is in Jude, 7. It may be remarked too, that, as in

2 Sam. above, passages seem occasionally to exhibit lengthened comments, on senti-

ments delivered in a few words only by our author; and that in some instances,

as ver. IG, different parts of the original passage are combined closely together.

2 Here the verb, used by Job in the Chaldee form, is taken by David in the

Hebrew form ; and in the next verse, the lightning, as in the original place in Job,

is referred to. The text of David, moreover, greatly expands that of Job.
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Job, iv. 12.

na:!"" '-im >bsT

Ch. iv. 13.

lb. xxxiii. 15.

Ch. iv. 14.

Ch. iv. 15.

lb. xxxiv. 14.

C'omp. Numb. xxii. 20; xxiii. 5, 16.

Jer. i. 4. Mich. i. 1. Joel, i. 1, &c.

Gen. ii. 21.

76. XV. 12. Prov. xlx. 15. Isa. xxix. 10.

Gen. XV. 12. Exod. iv. 10; xix. IC.

Comp. Heb. xii. 21. Isa. vi. 4, 5.

Jer. i. G. Ezek. i. 28; ii. 2. Dan.
X. 15-18. Jonah, i. 3, &c.

Gen. ii. 7-

n^'^n nj2W^

Ch. vi. 17.

Ch. vii. 22.

D^^n nil

/i. xli. 38. Eccl. xii. 7" 1 Kings, xxii.

21. 2 Chron. xviii. 20. Comp. Exod.
xxviii. 3. Numb, xxvii. 18, &c. See
Concord., under the terms tTii, or

Spirit.

Cli. iv. IG. Dan. viii. 15 X. 18.

' This seems to be the first place in which this term (in) occurs in the sense of

a divine revelation ; or, it may be, of one bringing such revelation : for it is worthy

of remark, that both the verb, and pronoun following, maybe construed as applying

to intellectual agents (Gram, Art., 21G, 7, 9). Hence, perhaps, this term is so

frequently taken as signifying an agent by the Targumists, and interpreted by
111 s-a-o, the word of God. See, too, Rev. xix. 13.

*^ It was in visions, seen in a sort of ecstasy (Comp. Acts, x. 10

—

'E-ri'i-itriv

W avTov ixa-TCKTir Griesb., the very Hebrew phraseology, ib. xi. 5 ; xxii. 17), that

revelations were perhaps most frequently made under both Testaments. The first

we have any notice of is that in Gen. ii. 21, as formerly noticed ; the second,

ib. XV. 12. In Job, xxxiii. 15-27, we have a very remarkable revelation of this

sort ; and in this, not only are the doctrines of redemption, renewal, &c., but also

of a Redeemer, particularly dwelt upon. I am inclined to believe, therefore, that

the yV*3 "s'5":, mentioned here, is the person who appears to be styled "^ai, or

taorU, as just now noticed on ch. iv. 12. It is also evident from the context in

each place, that ri^a-r-^n, in Prov. xix. 15, and Isa. xxix. 10, signifies either a

revelation, or the means of obtaining it.

3 In Gen. xv. 12, we have the first mention, I think, of that extreme terror

experienced when revelations were received from above, felt, as it should seem,

from a deep sense of unworthiness in the receiver.

* This is, certainly, the earliest passage of the Old Testament in which any
mention is made of an unemlmdied spirit ; and to such spirit reference is made in

ch. xxxiv. 14; and to an embodied spirit, ch. xxxii. 8. The parallel passages

referred to will shew, that the latter was familiar in the earliest times of the patri-

archs. We need not, therefore, as the Neologian critics tell us, go to Babylon and
the times of the captivity for this notion. In Eccl. xii. 7, the existence of un-
cnibodied spirits is manifestly taught.

I

I
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Job, iv. 17.

'pi!S"» mbsn tt^i^sn

lb. ix. 2 ; XV. 14 ; xxv. 4, (J

:

xxxiii. 26, 32 ; xl. 3, &c.

Ch. iv. 17.

lb. ix. 9; xxxi, 15; xxxii. 22

Ch.iv. 18.

Ps. cxiiii. 2.

bD -r^35b

Isa. xlv. 25.

Sb

12T ipTi^ mn>3
(Comp. Gen.vii. 1 ; xv. 0. Jer. xxiii. (i.

Ezek. xvi. 51, .i2. 2 Sam. xv. 4.

Uetit. xxv. 1. Prov. xvii. 15. Isa.

xxvi. 7 ; 1.8. Dan. xii. 3, &c.

XXXV. 10.

Gen. i. 20,

Ps.xcvi. 5;

31 ; ii. 1, 3, 4, 18.

C.3; civ. 19. Is.xliv. 24,&c.

•V3Kbttm
lb. V. 1 ; XV. 15 ; xxxiii. 23.

Ch. iv. 19.

lb. V. 4 ; vi. 9 ; xix. 2 ; xxii. 9.

Gen. xvi. 7, 9, 10, &c. ; xix. 1, &c. ;

xxi. 17; xxii. 11, 15; xxiv. 7, 40;
xxxi. 11 ; xlviii. 1(». Exod. iii. 2;
xiv. 19, &c.

Ps. xc. 3.

lb. 5, G. Comp. Ps. xxxiv. 19 ; Ixxxix.

11; xciv. 5; cxiiii. 3. Isa. iii. 15;
liii. 5, 10; Ivii, 15. Lam. iii. 34.

Prov. xxii. 22, &c.

Ch. iv. 20.
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Ch. V. 3.

: csns
7i.ch.viii. 12-20; xii. G. 14.

Job, V. 2. Dent. xxix. 17, 19.

[nsi wv:i 2-in^ Viwb ^3 ••••nin> D3?n---n2D isnb

ns mn> nnai •••• Kinn

Prov. i. 32.

Ch. xiv. 30. Ezek. xxxv. 11.

Ps. xxxvii. 35, 3G.

Ps. cix. 13, 17, 18; cxix. 158; cxxix. C.

Prov. iii. 33.

nv) vwn n^ni mn'* ms»

Ps. Ixxiii. 3, 19.

Zech. V. 3, 4.

in^3 linn n^bv- -^nsn b^

Jer. xii. 1, 2.

1:11 itt7i::7 D3 •••• : i^n ^n^n b^
(Comp. ib. xvii. 5, 6.)

Ps. cxix. 155.

Ps. cix. 6.

perliaps, is to the heathen custom of considering remarliahle men as endued with a

greater portion of the anima mundi, alias, spirit of God^ in their phrase, while

living, and when dead, as elevated into deities ; and to this the next verse seems

strongly to alkide. Compare the context of the passages cited from Deuteronomy
and the Proverbs, and no doubt can remain on the subject.

' The following verse, viz. 37 (i;-,-:; on 1*3)1 contains a manifest allusion to Job's

retaining liis integrity, and the consequent prosperity enjoyed in his last days.

And, on a careful perusal of all the passages cited, it can scarcely be doubted that

the text of Job has supplied their ground-work.
" The term y^', or rryvr', occurs, for the first time in the Bible, in these pas-

sages. It is found fretpienlly afterwards, and always I believe in the elevated

style : it is remarkable from the circumstance of its giving birth to the proper

name Jesus : !)ecausc the thing meant, viz. salvation, is in every sense intimately

connected with him.

Ch. V. 4.

^^w^D. iM^-T^T '"aw^j^ ^2:2 ipm^
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Ps. cix. 7, 9, 10.

••••D''n"in"' V32 vn-
V33 VJ12> 5;i2T

Comp. Ps. l.\ii. 2, 3, 8. Gen. xlix. 18.

Exod. XV. 2.

14; xxiv. C.

2 Sam. X. 11. Prov. xi.

Isa.xlv. 8. Ilab. iii. 12.

Jol>, xlii. IG; xxx. 15.

ni^iK^^b ^b sin C3

rh. V. o.

lb. xviii. 1(J; xxiv. (i, 10.

^tt?S

Isa. lix. 11.

Ch.lvi. 1.

Deut. xxxii. 39.

Judg. xviii. 28, &c.,— occurs for the

first time in Job.

Ps. cxxix. C, 7-

Comp. Joel, i. 10-12. Isa. xvi. it ; xxvii.

11. Jer. vi. 17; viii. 20.

Ch.v. 0.

'bm' nx^tj"' sb
Comp. cli. iv. 8 ; xv. 35.

Amos, iii. 3-7-

v-rni^ bw -niD nbi cs >3

: c\s^n3n

Isa. xlv. 7.

niDV -ftfn ts-?im n^s ni'v

:nbs bD na;!?

Eccles. passim.

Cli. V. 7. Gen. iii. W, 17, 19.

: i^^n ^a> bD n^b^wn 7i:ii'573

'•im cnb b3sn i^cs ni?T3

Ps. li. 7, 12.

^3n«n^ wt.*n2T \-ibbin 7"n!;n in
: ^^s

m-ii G^nbw ^b J-^in "iini: nb

' The origin of moral evil was no secret to the author of this book, nor indeed

to any sacred n-riter either liefore or after his times. The first revelation made

by God to man had stated tlie fact, and the cau.se of it ; hence we discover no

difference of opinion in the Scriptures on tliis otherwise inscrutable mystery. Tin's,

I think, is the drift of the passage cited from Amos. He has broadly stated, that

nothing of this sort can occur, the cause and gnmnds of which h.-ive not been made

known to God's prophets ; i.e. the publishers of his word and will. The Book of

Ecclesiastes generally discusses this question.
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G-^nTS

Job,

Ch. V. 9.

•••mb-r3 Tiwv

7i. cli. xxxvii. 5, 14 ; xlii. 3.

Ch. V. 10.

Jb. ch. xxviii. 2fi; xxix. 23; xxxvi. 27;
xxxvii. 6 ; xxxviii. 28.

Comp. Jol), xxxviii. 22,

Comp. Deut. xxxii. throughout. Ps.

cxxxix, &c. &c. n"3-7 Eccles. iii. 18;
vii. 14 ; viii. 2. Ps. ex. 4.

Gen.xviii, 14, &c. Ps. xl. (J; Ixxii. 18 ;

Ixxxvi. 10; cxlv. 3, 5, 6; civ. gener-
ally. Exod. xxxiv. 10. Josh. iii. 5.

Judg. vi. 13. Jer. xxxii. 17, 27, &c.

Ps. Ixv. 10,11, 12, 13.

D'^n sba D>nb« ^bs na-itc^yn
III. Ps. civ. 13-lC; cxlvii. 8. Acts,

xiv. 17.

Jer. v. 24.

mm mipbai mvi nw^ ]n3n

Ch. X. 13 ; and li. 16.

£=3'^att73 Q'^a )M2n ')nn bipb
V"^w n!iptt D^stZ73 nb^^T
m-1 MiJV'i r^wv

Ch. V. 11.

Dmpi m"-i!2b D^bcti? mt£7b

III. ch. XX. C-11 ; xxxvi. 15, 31.

iiaab c^pnn

Ch. xiv. 22.

'^:n n^n^ri-n i3n^ c^zstrn

1 Sam. ii. 6, 7-

bisa? i^mn n>n!2i n"^^a nin'^

:bi;^"i

?iw VDtt^a -i^£i?mi ti?m?2 mn>
"131 D^na

Ps. cxiii. 7, 8.

D>3^-r3 Q27 "'a^tcinb : ]V3W

Ezek. xvii. 24.

Ps. Ixxii. 12; Ixxv. (>, 8; cvii. 41.

Hab. ii. 9.

The particular providence of God is admirably taught in tlie remaining part
of t.ns chapter; a subject, 1 need not perhaps say, never tanglit in iliis way except
under divine revelation : and, it is proper to remark liere, altliough the wonderful
works of God are particularly appealed to, as they also are in many of tlie sul)se-

queut cliapters which treat on the same subject, not so much as one of the miracles
performed under the guidance or appointments of flloses, appears to be referred to,

as formerly remarked.

* The miraculous mode of giving divine revelations Eliphaz has already noticed,
chap. iv. !2, &c. The following wonders recounted are those visible to the eye of
frtith only, liut as obvious to it as any open miracle can be, and qtiite as convincing.
This is stiHicient to shew, that religious knowledge was by no means low in those
days.
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x':'i

Job, V. 12.
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Job, V. 15. Ps, xvii. 13.

Ps. XXXV. 10.

''3i7'i i3an pTna ^32? Visa

Comp. Ps. Ixxii. 4, 13, 14 ; cvii. 41 ;

cix. 31 ; cxl. 13, &c.

Cli. V. 10. St-e ch. iv. 6 on the first member; on

n-zp nnbv) n^ps'^ bib >nm the second,

"
: n^s Ps. cvii. 42, : n^2 ii''2^p nbi^ b^i

isa. lii. 15, ^'n*) cn^s n>Db^ vi^p''

Lam.iil.30, >blM IH^D -12573 ]n^

: mpn w>

' It is certain tbat we have a direct citation liere ; for, althougb there is a slight

difference in the wording of the two passages, they are in sense perfectly identical.

In Job, for example, we have t^J^^i', for ^•'Q'^'S ; that is, a derivative from the root

?"y, with the n or n of unity— as the Arabs terra it— added, making the sense

intensilive. In the Psalm we have TiT'j ^5, which I take to be perfectly identical

in signification with the passage just noticed, and a good interpretation of it. The
phrase is singular, and occurs only once more in the Old Testament, as marked in the

table. The passage from the Lamentations seems also to evince that its author had

the context of Job in his eye. Let it be observed, too, the former member of this

verse in the Psalm will be found, with a very slight difference, in Job, xxii. 19,

'ir^^s^'i B'p'7^ fis'^'i • while we have in the Psalm, in^^b;''] D'^'^'i"; ^is'^";^ which is,

perhaps, sufficiently near to shew that the original author was the same person in

each case. It is still more remarkable— and can be explained on no other prin-

ciple,, than that the writer of the Book of Psalms had the Book of Job before him
when he wrote— that this very Psalm (viz, cvii.) also cites two other passages

verbatim from Job ; for, we have at ver. 40, n-^n-Kb ^"ra 61;^ Din'^nj-':? tia ^tv
which stands thus in Job, xii. 21, n>'a"'73-i:5> 113 ^ty ;

and then a little' lower down
at ver. 24, we have the remaining member ; viz. n^^"^'' '^~^r ^?P-^- No one will,

I am sure, suppose here that the Psalmist is the original writer ; it being quite

obvious, first, that the context in Job is more of a piece, and possesses infinitely

more the character of a primitive, simple abstract, and unfettered discussion, than
it does in the Psalm, which introduces a portion of the history of the Israelites

—

a thing never done by our patriarch ;—and here divides and dislocates this passage,
in order to make it the more suitable to his combined consideration of both doctrine
and experience. Again, if I am not mistaken, we have at ver. 18 of this Psalm an
allusion to another part of the Book of Job, viz. chap. vi. 7. The former appears
to me both to be an allusion, and at the same time an excellent comment on the
hitler. We have I think one instance more, at least, of manifest allusion to the
Book of Joii in this P^ahn. In ver. 27, it is said, --s-ib li'lJ^i 1i-n;, Thet/ turn
about, and are ai/itated like the drunkard. In Job, xii. 25, we'have-^-s'i? ai'n'i

and he makes them stray (or waiuler) like the drunkard. The Psalm, it should be
observed, enlarges upon the original text, explaining, as it is customary in citing
the language of others, in order to give it an application in the new case the more
jiointed.
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Job, V. 17.

Ch, V. 18.

•)-»'>') vntt^ wnn^^ n^wD^ w^n >3

Ch. V. 19.

Nb vnwn-] -f-.^v.^ nm* wwn
: in 13 "s?3^

Prov, iii. 11, 12, 13.

bsi Ds^n bs ^3n mn^ -idi^s

n^DV mn> sns^ ntr^s ns ^d

(Comp. Heb. xii. 5, C, 10. Jam. i. 12.

Rev. iii. If).)

Ps. xciv. 12.

7T> la-iD'Ti ntr« -i22n ntt's

Ps. cxix. G7, G8, 71.

nnv^ :i':w "'as Hal's mt^

: i^pn >3f!2b 2^:2^ nns 2112

"T^bK 7^»b \i>357 >!3 ^b sit:)

: Tpn
(Comp. Lam. iii. 33. Ulic. iv. C.

2 Cor. i. 6, 7, &c.)

Deut. xxxii. 39.

sQn« ^3si \nrna
(Comp. 1 Sam. ii. G, 7-)

it'3n?:2i

Ps. cxlvii. 3.

nb mnirb
: cmsr^b

Isa. xix. 22.

Ch. XXX. 2C.

1^1? iilW n« mn^ w^n cvn
: K3-i^ insa ynr:^^

(Comp. Ivii. 17-19. Jer. xvii. I-I ;

XXX. 17; xxxiii. 9. liani. ii. 13.

Exotl. XV. 2G. Numh. xii. 13. Ps.

vi. 3, &.C. Prov. iv. 22, <!tc. in places

ahnost inmimeralde.)

Ps. xxxiv. 5, 7, 8.

: "'2b"'*J:n \-n-na!2 bs^^i
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Job, V. 20.

nanbnm m^sr^ lis nvin

lb. vi. 23; xxxiii. 24,28.

Ch.v. 21.

Ps. xxxlv. 19, 20.

(Tb. liv. 9 (7) ; xci. 3-8 ; cxx. 2. Prov.
ii. 12, 16; xxiv. IG. Exod. vi. «.

2 Sam. xii. 7- 2 Kings, xviii. 32,

33, &c. 2 Chion. xxxii. 17- Isa.

xix. 20 ; xxxvi. 18, &c. 2 Cor. i. 10.

2 Pet. ii. 7, 9. Rev. iii. 10, &c. &c.)

Ps. xxxiii. 19, 20.

nnvnbi njcoa mari b^'Snb

: sin lianxsT "is-iti?

Ps. xxxvii. 19, 20.

]i227-i ^a^2"i nvn nr2 ^wn^^ sb

Ps. Iv. 19.

131 ^b 2"npn >a?Q3 Dibttrn mo
Prov. X. 3.

(Comp. 2 Sam. iv. 9. 1 Kings, i. 29.

Ps. xxvii. 3 ; xxxiv. 23, &c. Isa.

XXXV. 10; Ii. 11. Jer. xv. 21. Hos.

vii. 13. Zech. x. 8, &c. &c.)

Ps. Ixxiii. 9.

: vi«3 "fbnn n^wb

Ps. xxxi. 19.

'•121 pnv p^i!: bv

Ps. 1. 19, 20.

: na-iK3 i>D!2n '-\^^wb

(Comp. Ps. V. 10 ; X. 7 ; xii. 4,5; xv. .3.

Prov. vi. 17, 24 ; x. 31 ; xii. 19

;

xvii. 4, 20, &c. Eccl. x. 11. Isa.

iii. 8, &c. as to the second member.)

Dent. vii. 18.

ntt si^n sb
(Comp. V. 17)

Dent. XX. 1.

IJStt nn DV 23-11 DID n^S-11

(Comp. xxxi. 8.)
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Isa. xiii. 6.

Joel, i. 15, id.

Ps. xii. C.

vwn n^'tT'S mn"" nas'^ nips

(Vers. 4, 5, contain allusions to the

former member : this to the latter.)

Ps. xci. 5, 6.

: n^-in!J -ntt?^ n^-:n----Kn\n wb

Prov. iii. 25.

nstt?s:"i insa K-r^n bs

(The places are almost innumerable in

which the sentiment is found.)

Job, V. 22. Prov. xxxi. 25.

V^sn n^ny^^ r^nwn ^D^bi iwb
: pnn« nvb pnwn')

'
: N-i\-i bs

Ps. Iii. 8.

Ps. xci. 5, (}.

ibn*' bDsn -izn72----«-i\n sb

(As in ver, 21.)

' It is hardly possil)le, I think, to avoid the conclusion—upon considering these

and similar passages— that much of the language which is doctrinally true, and is as

such applied in this Book of J.»b, is afterwards also applied to the purposes o( parli-

ciilar prophecy in the Old Testament. If, for example, the doctrinal truth con-

tained in this place in Job was familiar to the Jews— when the language in which

it is couched was applied to prophecy, as it seems to have been in Isa. xi. xliii. &c.

and certainly in Psalm xci. l.'i— it could not l)ut have had great force witli them;

just as is the case when the language of Scripture, or of some eminent poet, is

applied among ourselves to some subject suitable to its terms. This would

properly be termed accommodation ; and, certainly a few such instances are to be

found in the New Testament, but they are very few. In such cases as these,

the language of doctrine would, like that of i>articular prophecy, receive a sort of

fulfilment : in other words, the language of what I term general prophecy., would

take the place of that which belongs to particular prophecy— (See my Sermons and

Dissertations on Prophecy, p. 216.)
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Job, V. 23.

'
: lb n!3btt?n niwn

Ch, V. 24.

T2 n-rpQ") ibn« mb::^ "^D n^-r^

Comp. xxii. 26-29.

Ps. xci. 13.

Ezek. xxxir. 25.

^nnK^ni n^bw n>nn cnb \'n-i3*i

Hos. ii. 20.

Sinn m>3 n^na cnb ^niDT

(Comp. Gen. ix. 5. Lev. xxvi. 6, 22.

Deut. xxviii. 26 ; xxxii. 24. Isa.

xi. 6, &c ; XXXV. 9 ; xliii. 20 ; Ixv. 25,

&c. Jer. iv. 7 ; v. 6 ; xii. 8, 9, &c.
&c. Parallels more or less direct are

almost innumerable.)

Prov. xvi. 7-

V3^« m tt7^s ^3-n mn^ m^Jin
: iriN nbw

(Several of the passages above cited on
ver. 22, seem allied to this.)

Prov. ii. 5, 9, 10.

nl7^^ mn> nwn> ^2^*^ ^«

: w!Jnn n^nbs

: mti b:t57a b^

nvi^ inbn m2:in h-^inn ">3

' The first member of this passage must necessarily be figurative, and the term

stOTies might have been intended to signify foundation-stone (see Note on the place)

;

if so, the allusion might be here to the covenant made with Noah (Gen. ix. 9,

&c.), in which express mention is made of the beasts of the field. Whence it

should seem to have been understood generally, that, as the beasts were originally

(Gen. i. 28) placed under the dominion of man ; so, in covenant with God, he
should at least be safe from their violence. And hence, perhaps, the numerous
instances, as in Gen. ix. 5; Lev. xxvi. 6, &c. ; Deut. xxviii. 26, &c. in which
destructive beasts are threatened as destroyers, and actually sent as such, whenever
God's covenant was disregarded : and hence too, perhaps, destructive men, parti-

cularly the enemies of religion, are termed beasts, and designated as lions, wolves,
dears, &c. in Holy Writ.

» The doctrine o( assurance, i. e. of the believer's feeling sure, and having no
doubt, that all God's word is true, and shall be realised with him if he persevere,
is certainly inculcated here, and in the adjoining context. It is a doctrine
at which many Christians never do arrive ; but is, at the same time, a doctrine
without which revealed religion can be of but little service to man. Compare
Acts, xvii. 31. Col. ii. 2. 1 Thess. i. 5. Ileb. vi. 11 ; x. 22.
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Piov. ii. l'>.

(Comp. John, vii. 17; viii.28; xiv. 20.

I John, ii. 20; v. 10, 12, &c. Prov.
xxviii. 5. Isa. xxxii. 4, 17; Hi. C;
Ix. 16. Dan. xii. 10. Ezek. xxxiv. 30.

Jer. xxiv. ^ ; xxxi. 34.)

Joh, V. 25. Gen. i. 11.

Ch. XV. 5.

Ch. xxii. 17.

Ps. Ixxii. 16.

: v^wn ntt?5?3 -i^vo is^^""

Ps. cxii. 2.

•iai i3?-iT n'«n'' v^iK^ -ii:i3

Isa. xxii. 24.

D^«^N*2n v:2« n^n nns

(Comp. xliv. 3; xlviii, 19; Ixi. 9;
Ixv. 23.)

Ch. V. 26. ^en. XV. 15.

nibra -inp ^bw nban Kisn i^pn oibc^n t^-i^m b« Ni^n

Ch. XXV. 8.

Deut. XXX. 20.

131 T^"' I'^N'' T^'^n Nin ^3

Ps. xc. 5, 7.

121 1CS3 12^b3 ^D

' The cases of Noah and Al)raham, and of the latter particularly, seem to be

had in view in this place and context.
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Ps. xci. 16.

(Comp. Prov. iii. 2, IG; ix. 11 ; x. 27.

Eph. vi. 2, 3. 1 Cor. xi. 30, &c.)

Job, V. 27. Ps. cxi. 2, 3.

:ib VI nnwT n2!?att7 cn^i^Dn'
Comp. viii. 8 ; xxviii. 27- ^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^b5?Q^mm Tin

1:1") : 117b

It would be almost endless to pursue this inquiry through-

out the whole of the Book of Job, and it would be unneces-

sary to my purpose. The more remarkable parallels which

have occurred to me, will be found in their places in the

margin of the translation ; and these the reader may, with

the help of the Concordance and of his memory, carry to

any extent he may choose.^ And his conviction must be,

unless his mind be constituted very differently from mine,

that this mass of undesigned coincidence could never have

existed, had there not been some substantial cause for it.

That is, either the language and sentiments of this book

must have been accessible to the sacred writers ever since

the times of Moses, or else the Book of Job nmst have been

written subsequent to them all, and so have borrowed in all

this abundance from them : an opinion which the wildest of

theorists would scarcely adopt.

Upon the whole, I think it must be evident to every con-

siderate person, that the allusions, noticed above and else-

where, made to the creation, to the fall of man, and to other

circumstances manifestly belonging to the patriarchal times,

could not have been made in the writing-g of Job had he not

' It could be wislied that some good Hebrew scholar, who has leisure and
judgment sufKcient for tlie task, would thoroughly investigate this question.

My eugagements— were I otherwise qualified— will not allow of this. The
inquiry might further be extended from tlie Law of Moses to the subsequent

sacred writers, and even from one historian to another, with the view of thus

also ascertaining the priority, or the contrary, of each respectively. Such a

work would confer an immense benelit on the study of the Old Testament.
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been familiar with them : and, from the manner in which
these allusions are made,—occasionally citing the very ivnrds

of the Book of Genesis,—it does seem unavoidable that that

book was in existence in the times of Job. Other consider-

ations leading to the same result I have proposed elsewhere

;

and my opinion is, that the Book of Genesis does undoubtedly

present us with a collection of the patriarchal scriptures.

And, if such book was then in existence, nothing can be

jnore likely than that it would be cited, and often alluded

to, both by Job and his friends. Again, if such a book as

this of Job existed in the early times of the Jewish polity,

when no other Scriptures were known to the Jews, except

the fragments contained in the Book of Genesis ; nothing

can be more probable than that—circumstanced as Moses

was— it would become a standard and sort of class-book

with that nation ; especially as it contained the doctrines

necessary to salvation, recognised the preceding revelation,

and actually looked forward even to the hope of Israel, the

Redeemer who had been promised in the line, and from the

very loins, of Abraham. And if this too was the fact, then

nothing could be more probable— nay, more certain— than

that this book would constantly be referred to, and even

cited, by all subsequent sacred writers : which has certainly

been done,— if any reliance whatever can be placed on the

citations and parallel places adduced above,— just as it

was the case with the writers of the New Testament.

And the conclusion is: This book is so indissolubly con-

nected in matter, doctrine, style, history, &c.— is so inter-

woven with every thing that is important in both Testaments

—that it must now, as it ever has done, constitute an import-

ant part and parcel of God's word, as revealed for the

instruction, consolation, and final salvation, of man.

There is still one consideration which ought to be no-

ticed ; it is. The style and manner in which doctrines are

proposed in this book. It is all-important in the proposal

of doctrines, that the terms be few and clear, and the manner

interesting. Now in this book, the whole has taken the

form of friendly controversy :
^ a form the most likely to

afford interest to the reader, and at the same time to guard

' According to Strabo, the kings of Arabia frequently argiied causes publicly,

.ind were extremely popular and hospitable. His words, near the end of his
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against liis mistaking the meaning of his author. Mere
dialogue is apt to become dull and vapid, especially on sub-

jects not very inviting in themselves;—which unhappily i&

found to be the case with revealed religion. It is, when
feeling is mixed up with the question—when some one party

is suffering under imputed wrong, and another is silenced by

the force of argument,—that truth carries with it its greatest

interest. And such is the case with this book.

Debate too allows of an extensive range of inquiry, of

illustration, of proof, and the like ; into which mere dialogue,

or narrative, can never enter. In this point of view, the

Book of Job is certainly one of the most interesting ever pre-

sented to the world. It is the most comprehensive as to its

range of inquiry, illustration, and proof; and, what is still

of more importance here, it is the most full on the subjects

of doctrine and experience ever yet known. It should seem

almost incredible that, within the space of nine-and-thirty

not very long chapters, it should dwell with such minuteness

and accuracy on the character of God, of angels, of man; on

the creation, the fall, redemption, death, the resurrection of

the body, the immortality of the soul, the renewal or re-

generation of man ; on past history, and events to happen in

futurity ; on the mysteries too of nature, and subjects of

natural philosophy ; the depths of the ocean, the heights of

the heavens ; the wealth and treasures of the bowels of the

earth ; the wonders of the starry firmament, the poisings of

the clouds, the stroke of the thunderbolt ; the beauties of

the feathered tribe, the courage of the war-horse, the horrors

of the tempest, of the day of battle, of starving poverty, and

wretchedness; the conquests of virtue ; and, above all, the

inscrutable glories,— necessarily incommunicable to man,
but shrouded in clouds and thick darkness,— visible only

in the immediate presence of the Deity. I say it is almost

incredible, that matters so incomparably good, so intense in

interest, so extensive, so varied, and so greatly dilated upon,

should be comprehended in this short book. And yet,

sixteenth book, are •.—"Ouru S' i finnXivs Ifri 'Sn/Lconxis, iliari <X^s tZ avrohiccKoviu,

xa) TO avTiiiaxotov roTf aWois avrov y'lnfflar voW/kxi; SI xai tv rZ Irif/.f Vi'&usn

lidvac ifff on It xa) ilird^irzi rk crtf) roi (iiov. Adeo rex popularis est, nt ad
id, quod ipse sibi ministrat, cliam aliis ministret. Scepe etiam apud populum
cuiisam dkil : nonnuuqrtam in ejus vitam inquirilur. Whieh. seems to me to

be alnio.st a liicial account of Job.
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nothing seems crowded, unnaturally contracted, or short :

every discussion grows naturally out of the preceding one
;

and — while the whole affects nothing, attempts neither to

astonish nor confound — we are insensihly and delightfully

conducted into matter the most profound, awful, and in-

structive. Heavenly wisdom and earthly knowledge are so

intimately connected, united, and discussed, that the natural

inlets to the one, sense, reason, and reflection, are without

any effort on our parts, made also the channels through

which the mind is enlightened, refreshed, raised, refined,

and delighted, by the other. And it must, I think, be con-

fessed, that no mode of conveying instruction could have

been fixed upon, better calculated to insure the ends had
here in view, than the controversial character in which this

book has been given.

It may also be remarked, that this is the only book of

this sort with which antiquity has presented us. Nor do I

know of any eastern book whatever written in this form and

manner. The tales of Abou Zaid of Surooj, commonly
known undei- the name of the 3Ia1tamdt of Hariri of Basra,

are often appealed to, by the modern school of Germany, as

affording examples of this sort ; but, in truth, they present

us with no such thing. These tales are there recited by a

sort of wandering preacher, who, while he declaims most

loudly against the vices of others, is himself represented as

any thing but the contrary. Generally speaking, we have

no dialogue at all; and in no case have we the friendly

religious controversy of the Book of Job. This attempt,

therefore, of these our neighbours to bring down this vener-

able book to the level of a book of Arabian tales, is as

groundless and weak, as the other similar efforts already

alluded to.
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SECTION VIII.

ON THE TRANSLATION AND INTERPRETATION OF SCRIPTURE

GENERALLY, AND OF THE BOOK OF JOB IN PARTICULAR,

AS ADOPTED IN THIS WORK.

Religion, to be binding on man, must necessarily be

grounded on Divine revelation ; and, on the contrary, were

there no such thing as a divine revelation in the world,

religion, if such thing haply existed, could not possibly rise

higher than a system of moral philosophy, and hence could

claim the faith of none. The Scriptures, however, which

we possess, contain a Divine revelation : they are such as to

admit of the best possible proof that this is the fact ; and this

proof has been satisfactorily made out times innumerable.

If, then, this is the case, if we really are in possession of

a revelation from above ; no pains taken to make out its

declarations correctly can be too great, no toil superfluous,

no inquiry, however lengthened or painful, too much, when
we consider the character of the document on which

they are to be bestowed. Because, to mistake here would
eventually amount to the same thing as making the

word of God of none effect, and divesting man of his best

inheritance ; while it would also thwart, and make null and
void, the most gracious of purposes which the Creator

has afforded, for the guidance and final happiness of his

rational creatures.

If, in the next place, it was the intention of the Creator
to make a divine revelation to man, this must have been
done in some such way, or ways, as would make it available
to him : that is, as would make it intelligible to his mind,
whether this was by words, or by sif/ns, or by some secret

and unseen influence, singly operating upon his senses, or
by several of these conjointly. More means of access than
these to the mind of man do not exist; and fewer do not
appear to have been had recourse to, as we shall presently
see. No available means, therofon', of thus benefiting
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man, seem to liave been left unemployed by liis graciotis

Creator ; and it is for him to take care that the due use be

made of them.

As to the first of these means, viz. icords, or, which is

the same tiling, language, it is necessarily subject to nmch
imperfection ; and, therefore, ought to be treated with the

greatest possible delicacy and care. Words, as every one

must see, are mere arbitrary sounds allowed generally to

pass, for the purpose of representing to the mind the names
either of certain things, properties, or actions. When these

stand for the names of things, and when such language is

living and vernacular, there will be a very general agree-

ment on their precise import ; but, when these are meta-

phorically, or otherwise figuratively, applied, or when the

language in which they are used has long ceased to be

vernacular or living, the case immediately becomes different

:

and, should both these accidents concur, the probabilities

of mistake would be greatly multiplied : and, the more
figurative such language is, and the farther we are removed

from the countries and times in which it was in use ; the

greater will these probabilities of mistake necessarily be.

This I think must be applicable, in a greater or less degree,

to all written language, even when vernacular.

Again, as to the language o^ signs, or symbols. It is felt

by every one, I think, that a certain word, or words, accom-

panied by one sort of sign, action, grimace, &c., adopted at

the same time by the speaker, may mean one thing ; while

the same word, or words, accompanied by another sort of

sign or action, will signify another : and here, the tone, or

what is sometimes termed the emphasis, may be considered

as partly, or wholly, constituting such sign. Words, then,

joined with such signs, or symbols, Avill be qualified to a

certain extent ; and when we know what such signs or sym-

bols imply, we very properly avail ourselves of them : a

thing often had recourse to, as far as it can, in interpret-

ingj the law of Moses, and the prophecies of the Old

Testament, as well the Revelation of St. John in the New.

When, therefore, we can be sure both of the meaning of the

word or words used, together with that of the sign or symbol

had recourse to, we are also sure, to a certain extent, that

we can ascertain the intention of our author.
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Another consideration, intimately connected with the

foregoing, is this, viz. Words and signs, or symbols, must

have had particular regard to opinions, notions, customs,

laws, expectations ; the state of knowledge, whether geo-

graphical, chronological, astronomical, &c. ; of the arts, of

agriculture, of commerce, of political economy, of war, of

mineralogy, geology, natural and other history ; and, above all,

of theology. Language, I say, connected with what may be

termed the manner or tone of its enunciation, i.e. with certain

symbolical actions, grimace, attitude of the body, or expres-

sion of the countenance— circumstances attending all living

languages when spoken, more or less— is not in much
danger, generally, of being misunderstood. When, however,

all these accompanying indications of meaning are removed,

as in the case of our Scriptures, and men are also far re-

moved from the times and countries in which our documents

were first committed to writing, the probabilities of mistake

must be fearfully great ; and, consequently, the care taken

to prevent these ought to be great likewise. Now, I think,

it must be evident that, to make out any ancient author well,

must greatly depend first on the knowledge of every thing

connected with him and his language ; and then, secondly,

on the skill with which this shall be applied. In other

words, whether we consider our author gi'ammatically or

exegetically ; that is, with reference either to his language

or his matter severally, these considerations must be allowed

— each and severally, or in the aggregate, and combinedly,

as the case may require— to have their due force and in-

fluence : because it is a well-known fact, that the opinions,

&:c. of any people, do necessarily and extensively influence

their language ; and that, generally speaking, language can

never be well understood, translated, or interpreted, so long

as the opinions, &c. held by the people speaking it remain
unknown. Whether, therefore, the grammar^ of a lan-

guage, its lexicography, or its rhetoric, are exclusively made

' I have dwelt the more particularly on this subject, because the plausibility

of what is termed "grammatical interpretation" has, of late years, been made
greatly to impose on the unlearned and unwary. It was from this, principally,

that Germany has been inundated with infidel principles. Translators and
commentators are often little aware, that, when they give up the theological

interpretations obvious in the writings of the apostles, they positively adopt the

notions of heathenism.
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the subjects of our inquiry ; or, whether the theology, la\^'s,

customs, expectations, &c., of any people are ; no result can

in either case be relied on, because, considerations of the

greatest weight and import will have been neglected.

It is true, indeed, the provinces of the grammarian and

preacher, considered severally, will differ to some extent.

The former is more conversant with the subtleties and nice

distinctions of language, certain usages, opinions, &:c., with

which tlie latter may have but little to do. His main business

is, to dwell on the great principles of revealed truth, and to

trace these in their bearings and eifects, through the

various circumstances and relations of life. Still, both are

indissolubly connected in many cases : and occasions will

arise, in which the preacher will stand in need of all the aid

with which the nicest distinctions of the grammarian can

supply him ; and, on the contrary, in which the grammarian
will stand in need of similar assistance from the theologian.

The truly learned divine will, therefore, combine both to

the greatest extent possible. He ought, in order to possess

a real right and title to the character of a master in Israel,

to possess both in an eminent degree ; because, without these,

he cannot possibly be an able minister of the New Testament.

I do not mean to say, that every village-preacher ought to be

thus qualified ; this would be to call for something at once

unnecessary and impossible : but I do, that the able minister

of the New Testament must. And further, that, to secure

the respect necessary to support a national establishment of

j-eligion in any country, the leading members of the clerical

body must be thus qualified.^

We can now see, that the distinction so often and so suc-

cessfully made, between the grammatical and theological

interpretation of Scripture, is at once groundless, and a mere

imposition. We may be told, as we occasionally are, when

speaking of the times of the Reformation, that the gram-

marians and theologians were mutually opposed to each

other : one party taking one side ; another, another. But

this must take for granted, either that the grammarians had

' I fear it may be said, with too much truth, that tlie want of respect

evinced for a considerahie lengtii of time towards the clergy of this country has.

in a great degree, grown out of a marked neglect of theological learning iit

ererv class of its ministers.
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thrown off all considerations connected with theology, were

ignorant of them, or some such thing ; or else, that the

theologians were similarly situated with regard to the

grammar. We can also see, that those translators and in-

terpreters of Scripture, who attach themselves to some one of

these parties, in opposition to the other, are acting a part

which a more extended view of the subject would shew them

to be eiToneous ; and not only so but the best calculated to

conduct them to a most awful wresting of the Scriptures of

Truth from their true and legitimate objects. In Germany,

it need not be dissembled, the first of these partial modes of

proceeding has succeeded in making a large portion of that

once highly favoured nation little less than infidel.^ Let us,

therefore, spare no pains duly to appreciate and duly to

apply the more extended, and juster views, which have so

long and so happily prevailed among us ; and wliich have

made our church, as they have our nation, the wonder and

envy of the world. It may be thought, perhaps, a matter of

little importance to the general conduct of society, as to how
questions of this sort are determined, or acted upon; but the

truth is, the moral and social character of men is influenced

in a most wonderful degree by the consideration : the differ-

ence really is, that of true religion on the one hand, or mere

heathenism on the other ; and the effects, necessarily, those

resulting from rectitude of principle and honesty of conduct,

or the entire abjuration of real religious principle, and the

adoption of such notions on morality, and thence of such

conduct, as the variety of circumstances may suggest for the

moment.

This consideration I deem of the utmost possible im-

portance in the interpretation of Holy Scripture : because,

just as the disposition of mind of the interpreter may be,

such will also be his interpretation in the main. In many
places, such as those of mere narrative, indeed, it cannot

signify much what the notions of the translator are ; but in

others, innumerable : those in which doctrines, allusions to

ancient opinions, customs, and the like, are involved, it will

' I liave just l)een informed hy a letter from Hiille, that tlie veil of rationalism
is now thrown oil" t>y many of tlie former loaders of this delusion ; and that
Pantheism is openly professed hy them ; and tliat others have hetaken them-
selves to what is termed an evangelical profession of the Gospel.
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be every thing; because here, what the context does not

happen to put it out of his power to misunderstand, and then

to misinterpi-et, the bias of his own mind — if his views are

partial— effectually will. And this, be it remembered, will

not be confined to the faulty and partial system just noticed.

It will also indulge in all the varieties of opinion and doc-

trine, in all the foolish and superstitious notions, of either

ancient or modern times. And which of these extremes is

most to be feared ; viz., that by which the mere grammarian
makes the sacred writer^ talk like heathens, or that by
which they are made to sanction every superstitious piece of

nonsense which the world has ever heard of or witnessed, it

is hard to say. My own opinion is, that not only is each

equally bad in itself, but often leads to equally bad, and not

seldom to the very same, results. I mean, to heathenism

and positive infidelity.

The duly attempering, therefore, of these two most im-

portant ingredients in the person of a translator, or inter-

preter, of Holy Scripture, is every thing. I mean a rigid

adherence, on the one hand, to the requirements of the

idioms and usages of the language from which we translate,

or which we interpret ; and, on the other, the paying every

possible regard to the theology, laws, customs, antiquities,

and the like, Avhich are known to have prevailed in the

countries and times in which our authors lived and wrote.

To illustrate, then, these positions, with particular reference

to the book before us. The language of the Book of Job is,

as we have seen, that of the best Hebrew times, inclining

occasionally to the forms and significations peculiar to the

Chaldee. Of both these dialects— for such they may be

termed— we have a considerable stock of materials ; but of

the Arabic, which may also be termed a branch derived

from the same parent-stock, our materials are almost in-

exhaustible : not to insist on the fact, that the ancient ver-

sions, particularly the Chaldaic and Syriac, supply us vvith

large stores ofvery considerable value in this respect ; although

it will be any thing but prudent, as every one who has stu-

died them must know, to trust to any one or more of these

implicitly in translating, or interpreting, the sacred records.*

' I once thought of giving a section to the consideration of each of the

ancient versions of the Book of Job ; but as this would have swelled my work,
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As to lann-uage, therefore, our stores are ample, our fields of

inquiry valuable and extensive; and of these a sacred duty

is imposed on us to make the most prudent use.

and taken up my time, perhaps, to a greater extent than the inquiry would have

justified ; I have confined myself to this note, and such other notices as will be

found elsewhere in these sheets. I shall notice here only a few important

passages; for it is in these only that aid from ancient sources can be of much

value. In Job, xix. 25, then, the LXX. give this translation:— oTSix ya^ on

i'iyvao; liTTiv o IxXviiv fit ftiXXav, I'tt) yrir a.va.<rTyi(rai to Vi^iJt.a /jlou to avccMrXovv Tauroc-

Tapa yap kvoUv tocvtu fj-oi <ninri>.i<r^ri, a, \yu \f/,oi.uTcu a'vn-S'tffrafji.ai, a o o^pSaXiAo; fiou

iu^axi, xai oux uXXos, -ravTa li fioi ffuvTiTiXiffTcii, b x'okvif. Which is thus given in

the Latin of Nobilius in the Polyglott :
—" Scio enim quia ceternus est, qui me

resoluturus est super terrain, ad resuscitandam cutem meam, quce perpetitur ficec.

A Domino enivi hcec niihi consummata sunt. Quorum ego mihi conscius sum,

qua ocuius mens vidit, et non alius : el omriia mihi consummata sunt in sinu :"

Which no one will say is correct ; although he justly may, that it is a more

correct translation of the Greek, than the Greek is of the Hebrew. I will not

attempt here to reconcile the Greek with the Hebrew, because I believe—making

every allowance for variety of reading, errors of copyists, and the like— the

passage evinces gross ignorance on the part of the original translator ; who was,

doubtless, some Alexandrine Jew, and lived before the times of Philo Judaeus,

for he has cited him (Hody on the LXX. &c., p. 196). He was a reader of the

poets, too, as Broughton has justly remarked {ib. p. 203) ; and, by introducing

words and phrases peculiar to them, he seems to have intended to express, in

some degree, the style and manner of Job : but he has miserably failed. Still,

the fathers were able to extract the doctrine of the resurrection from the

passage as it stands in the LXX., which was important. Jerome, with the as-

siistance of a Jew, has succeeded better ; although he is still far from accurate.

His version is :
—" Scio enim quod redemptor meus vivit, et in novissimo die de

terra surrecturus sum. Et rursum circundabor pelle mea, et in came mea

videbo Deum. Quern visurus sum ego ipse, et oculi mei conspecturi sunt, et non

alius. Reposita est hcec spes in sinu meo.'' Theodotion seems to have rendered

the first verse accurately and well : it is remarkable that Jerome .should, with

this rendering before him, have so greatly failed. It is thus given in the

Polyglott, tom. vi. Flam. Nobil. in Vers. Graec, p. 82 :—^"O a.yx'<friiis i^ou i^, xa.)

'ifxa-Tov W) x'^'l^"-'^"^ avuffTtiini : which is a perfectly literal rendering of the

Hebrew, with the omission of the terms ^n>'T^ •'JSI, which might have been

wanting in his copy. This will shew, however, that the Hebrew text was, in

the times of Jerome, exactly what it is now in this place, and that he is

inexcusable in having rendered it as he has done.

The version which claims our next regard is that which is termed the

Syriac Peschito, or simpler: That this version was made before the times of

Jerome is beyond doubt, for we have a commentary on it by Ephrem Syrus,

who flourished before him. This passage, again, is very far from correct

in this version ; although it is not so faulty as to have entirely lost sight of the

doctrines intended to be inculcated by it. It stands thus: — ^j '^^.» ^jjo

,^\j:jL] ooi .i^iaV) "wo :iJ^vAj j^;}^x ^sjomoo :ooi c^^ .^»coj.2>j

.k^^aS ^ A.iU» ^*^ OOI ^^xaalo .^-\AJlaD. Which Gabriel Sionita
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One consideration has occurred to me, as of great im-
portance here; it is this: Tlie duty of ascertaining what is,

and was, the irrecisc oriental force and intention of words,

thus translates :
" Ego quidem scio quod Salvalor metis vivens sit, ct in con.

snmtnatione super terra apparilttrus. El pellem meam angnstarunt hcBc, cl

camem meant. Sividerint oculi met Dcum, vidchunt lumen. lienes mei peni-

tus perierunt de loco meo" ijc. The Arabic translator, mistaking the sense of

the Syriac here, has, nevertheless, given us a translation which will at once
shew lioth, that he translated from the Syriac, and from the Syriac text as we

now have it. His translation is this: "1^ -^Isi /.A ^Jlci jLi LiL

^^Jb ^s:i>S jy!^\ CAj Joii cfU^j: ^il! C'^j\ ^^^li <Sj^

^^i3^ , -« il^JLfc. It is evident, I think, that the Arabic fUiJ^ Ac
upon wasting, disappearing, &c. will give any thing but the sense of the

Syriac ^aoiOO in the end, limit, &c. or, as the Latin gives it " i)t consitm-

rnatione," which well enough expresses the o-uvTsXs/a rou a'luvcs of the New
Testament,— the thing no doubt meant, hut which the Arabic cannot be made
to signify. The rest of the passage, in both the Syriac and Arabic, omits, or

rather loses sight of, every thing like the resurrection ; which, however, both

the LXX. and Jerome— and certainly Tlieodotion—saw clearly enough here.

Now, we have a commentary by Ephrem Syrus on this very place, which will

serve to prove two things : first, that the Syriac text is the text which was used

by him in his day ; and, secondly, that it gives the sense just mentioned. The
comment is this : " Hie beatus Job Emanuelis in carne manifestationem in

fine temportim futuram vaticinatur." He adds, on the next member, " Vidcrunt

lucem renes mei. Id est lux ejus exorietur reuibus meis :" which may, perhaps,

be thought to allude to Job's resurrection ; still it falls very far short of the

passage in the Hebrew.

The Chaldee Targum, as printed in the Polyglott, may be ranked next in

antiquity and importance ; Imt which, in this place, is perhaps less perfect

than either of the preceding versions. It gives our passage thus : n">"i' s:sn

: ^z'rjz •n-'Vs "na^Vr "j-^-n s"-;"! y.^r,-' •'ry, •^'7 "^f^s s:s ^i ; sn'-s z'n 'Kt-a •'-o2^>2^

M'^hich is thus rendered :
"• El ego scio quia redemptor mens rivet, el post hceo

redemplio ejus consurget super pulverem. El postquam inflata fuerit pellis

mea, erit hoc : el de carne mea videbo ilerum Deum. Quern ego visurus sum
mihi, el oculi mei vidchunt, el non alius : consumpti sunt rencs mei in sinu meo.'^

One hardly knows whicli to admire most here, ihe ability for better things, or the

ingenious obsturity with which the Targumist has managed so successfully to

involve himself. It brings forcildy to my mind the cloud which moved along

with iEneas, and effectually shielded him from mortal view : a circumstance not

unfrequently happening to Hebrew commentators, and Chaldee Targumists.

I cannot help thinking, moreover, that the text of the Targum has been

tampered with here. The terra r-ip"; redemplio ejus, seems to have been

thriist in in no very workmanlike way. One would hardly have expected the

masculine form of the verb (3""') after this; which would have suited extremely

well iifter -p—: redemptor mens, an;l, in that case, the Chahiee would have

II
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phrases, and sentences. Translators have often thought—
particularly those unacquainted with the languages and

writers of the East— that, if they could extract a tolerably

easy and consistent sense from any passage, they must ne-

cessarily have arrived at that of their author ; and, as to

single words or phrases, if they could find a word or

phrase which would suit the one to be translated in most,

or all, of the places in which it occurred, they could not

be far from the truth. This was manifestly the principle

adopted by the Jewish translators and commentators gene-

rally : and these were followed by all our early writers with

a servility which was truly pitiable. Now this, I will

affirm, whatever it may promise, cannot be safely relied

upon ; because, although a plausible sense or interpretation

may thus be arrived at, it may be, nevertheless, as it often

has been, any thing but the true one. The same may be

said of single words and phrases. My practice has been—
as far as my information and abilities would allow me to

carry it— to compare ancient and modern oriental usage

with Biblical diction and sentiment— availing myself, of

agreed with the Hebrew : it would liave afforded a good sense, which it does

not now. The commentators, too, as published by Buxtorf, take no notice

whatever of this word. I think, therefore, it is an interpolation, inserted,

perhaps, for the purpose of opposing the interpretation which Christians have

ge.neraliy given to the place. How the following, si Tjri "^aa^a l^;^s "^ria pi

Et postquam inflata fuerit pelHs mea erit hoc, could have been offered, either

as a translation or a comment here, I am quite unable to conceive. Again,

S'S'l'a %"i"'^3 ''2''Vi consumpli sunt renes mei in sinu meo^ may be said, perhaps,

to be a literal translation of the Hel)rew. In the Hebrew, however, there is a

manifest ellipsis, which one would have expected a translator, so wordy as this

Targumist generally is, to have supplied. This, however, he has not done ; and

great obscurity is the consequence. The S'n iterum, occurring in ver. 2G, also

looks very like an interpolation, both as it is unnecessary to the sense of the

place, and also introduces a sentiment quite unaccountable from any part of the

context. I would now only direct the reader to Chap, xxxiii. 23, &c. ; and,

I think I may say, that when he has carefully examined these versions, and
comj)ared them with the original, he will be disposed to conclude with me, that

in these cases, at least, not much reliance can be placed on them. It will cer-

tainly be too miicli to say tiie same thing in all such passages ; for there are

cases in which one of them, or more, will supply a remarkably good and correct

rendering. But, liefore a translator or commentator can adopt any of these,

he must have acquired skill enough to enable him to choose the good, and refuse

the evil ; which goes to prove, that no general dependence ought to be placed

on any one or more of these versions, altliotigb they may faiily be appealed to,

for the purpose of confirming a rendering previously ol)tained from some other

independent source : and, in this way, I have used them.
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course, of all the aid I could derive from my predecessors

in this way— and then to give the result accordingly. How-

far I may have succeeded or failed, I leave it to others to

say.

As to the grammar generally, I must refer tlie reader

to the second edition of the work on that subject, published

by myself; which will enable him to judge of my principles

and practices in this respect. As to the lexicography, or ])re-

cise sense, to be attached to single words, I have made con-

siderable use of a suggestion thrown out by the very learned

Hebrew grammarian, David Kimchi, noticed in my Gram-
mar at p. 234, second edition ; and which has been followed

up with great diligence and success by my very learned

friend, Dr. Wm. Gesenius of Halle. I mean, by instituting an

extensive comparison with what are termed cognate words;

that is, words similar in form and sound which are generally

found also to be similar in signification. For example

:

Suppose I find a word occurring but once in my author, and

not again in any part of the Hebrew Bible, or indeed in any

ofthe cognate languages ; the question now is, How am I to get

at its precise signification ? I may have recourse to conjec-

ture, and propose, it may be, twenty different renderings of

the place ; and, in some of these I may have one or moi-e

of the ancient versions with me. But, as conjecture may
fail— as we have seen— and, as the ancient versions are

manifestly of little use in all such cases— conjecture having

been all they may have had to trust to— and, as the con-

tending interpretations so arrived at will be perplexing and

unsatisfactory, 1 have now only two resources left ; the one,

the parallelism of the place ; the other, my comparison of

cognate words. In many cases the parallelism will deter-

mine nothing ; because it will be impossible to say, whether

the author intended it to be synonymous with the correspond-

ing member, or directly opposed to it : here, then, I must

have recourse to the comparison just mentioned.

Now here, as I have already said, we may not have the

identical word in question in any of the dialects, and never

occurring again in the Hebrew Bible ; but we may have

twenty cognate words, all having, apparently, some one

primitive notion or idea running through them. It will

now be my business carefully to observe this : and then to
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see, whether this, or some slight modification of it— such as

we find obtaining in words so allied to one another—will suit

the passage in question, or not. If it will, and this also suit

the parallelism with the context generally, I need not doubt

that I am not far from the meaning intended by my author.

And, if I find one or more of the ancient versions agreeing

with me, or the sentiment so arrived at either directly cited,

or apparently alluded to, in some other part of Scripture ; I

shall be sufiiciently certain that my translation is not incorr

rect. Or again, if the passage seems to be proverbial, and

I also find some such proverb still in use in the East, I shall,

in that case likewise, have pretty good reason to believe, that

my rendering is not erroneous.

It should be observed, moreover, that it is not to words

termed aVag Xiyofuva, (once occurring) only, that the rule

above mentioned will apply. There is good reason for

supposing, that the precise signification of many Hebrew
words and phrases remains yet unknown ; and it is prin-

cipally, perhaps, from this circumstance, that considerable

obscurity still rests on many places of the Old Testament.

Many instances will occur in the Notes, which will, I

think, satisfy the reader that this is the fact. Now, by

this method of comparison, we have the best chance of art

riving at what I have termed the precise signification of such

words and phrases ; and, when this is done, the metaphorical

or other figurative use of such terms, will give us but little

trouble ; as it will be easy to see in what way such signifi-

cation, when once arrived at, requires to be applied.

It cannot be necessary to say much on the influence

exerted on any language l3y the opinions, religious notions,

and the like, of those who speak it. Every one, who has

made but the smallest progress in the study of the Latin

and Greek authors, very well knows, that to attempt to

make them out merely by the assistance of a grammar and
dictionary, or with these in addition to the notions, religious

opinions, customs, and so on, of the people of Arabia, it may
be, would labour wholly in vain. A sense he may, indeed,

occasionally extract; but then, the probabilities will be
overwhelming, that this will not be the sense of his author.

Obscurities, difficulties, doul)ts, conjectures, will be endless

in such a case : and such is precisely the case, where helps no
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better, views no farther extended, and means of so doubtful

a description, have been had recourse to.

In our endeavours, therefore, to be right in this parti-

cular, we must, among- other things, be careful correctly to

inform ourselves of the true and genuine views, creed, ^fc

of our author. Among Christians we know there is much

spurious Christianity. The case is nearly the same among

the Muhammedans, Hindoos, and, no doubt, among all other

nations and people. Now, we must take care not to inter-

pret the writings of one sect of such people, by the opinons

held by another. If we do, how plausible soever our inter-

pretation may appear, nothing can be more certain than that

it will be worthless. The same must hold good when applied

to the Bible. Among the Jews there was always a large

number addicted to idolatry, and to idolatrous practices

;

which must have grown out of idolatrous notions. In the

latter periods of the theocracy, this, or something very like

it, almost universally prevailed among them ; as is evident

from the admonitions of the latter prophets, the writers of

the New Testament, and the context of such Jewish writings

as have come down to us from those times.

Now, it is as clear as it can possibly be made, or wished,

that the genuine Hebrew writers— the sacred penmen of

both Testaments— were altogether opposed to such men,

both in principle and practice ; and that it was the business

of their lives to inveigh, in the strongest terms, against their

errors. What then but error must be the result, should I

be absurd enough to take the sentiments, notions, creed, &c.

of this spurious portion of the Hebrew community, for the

sentiments, doctrines, and the like, of the opposite party,

and this for the purpose of interpreting their writings ? That

is to say, What could be expected but error from the trans-

lator or interpreter of Holy Writ, who should take the senti-

ments, creed, and opinions, of apostates, hypocrites, and the

like, for those of their determined opponents ; and then pro-

ceed to interpret the genuine writers accordingly ? Would

it not strike every man, not quite out of his senses, that he

must be either a fool or a madman ?

I do not see how some such conclusion could possibly be

avoided ; and yet this is precisely the line of conduct adopted

by the great— ay, and very learned— majority of our neigh-
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hours in Germany at this very moment ! They have no

doubt— and in this their folly and madness they glory—
that the apocryphal books of the Old Testament, added to

the writino-s of modern infidel Jews, are the best possible

means of making out the sacred texts of both Testaments

!

For this purpose, and with special respect to this end, gram-

mars, dictionaries, commentaries, scholia, &c. innumerable,

are daily published and sent over in shoals to this country.

And, what is still more strange, men are not wanting even

among ourselves— whose abilities and learning, however,

are certainly not of the highest order— who exhaust our

vocabularies for terms of praise to heap on these crude and

indigested masses of biblical learning.

From what has already been advanced, I think it must

be certain, that the author of the Book of Job was a genuine

and faithful believer in revealed religion ; and that his book

has been recognised by every writer, perhaps, of the Scrip-

tures, as canonical ; that the doctrines therein propounded

are identical with those elsewhere taught throughout the

sacred code. According to my notions, therefore, the Book
of Job ought, in every respect, to be treated accordingly.

That is, the passages touching on doctrines ought to be illus-

trated by similar passages in other parts of Holy Writ ; no

disposition evinced either to obscure these, or to explain

them away ; but, on the contrary, to bring them out to their

full extent and bearing : and thus to restore, and keep up,

that harmony of sentiment, opinion, belief, expectation,

—

those themes of instruction, reproof, consolation, and liea-

venly-inindedness,— so universally prevailing throughout the

most obvious declarations of Holy Writ. I doubt whether
a translator or commentator would differ essentially from a
betrayer, were he, for the sake of meeting infidels at a sort

of half-way house, to give up or merge any thing whatever
which God has intended should be retained. I believe, I

say, he would act the part of a Judas, and could expect
nothing less for his perfidy than his portion, were he to act

in a way, in any resj)cct, like this.

It is not intended to be atlinned, nevertheless, that much
and good illustration of Holy Writ is not to be had from
both Jewish and heathen authors; and this, both as it

regards sentiment and phraseology. It is quite certain, I
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think, that heathenism was originally nothing more tlian an

apostasy from true religion ; that it took many of its rites,

notions, usages, ceremonies, and even religious belief, from

revelation at some pej-iod. And hence, nothing can be more

likely than that in many things, either of these may
serve to illustrate and explain the other. In diction, too,

where nature alone has been followed, no one will be sur-

prised in finding much alike in each. The wonder, indeed,

would be, should the case be otherwise. In all such cases,

therefore, ilUistration is not only allowable, but highly pro-

per and praiseworthy. It is when aid of this sort is

called in— not for the purpose of illustrating an author

—

but in order to force him out of his native and genuine creed

and opinions, and to make him speak those of foreigners

and aliens, that it becomes wrong, and a source of error

and falsehood. It is then that learning becomes tlie aider

and abettor of ignorance ; and the translator or interpreter,

thus abusing it, the author of public and private mis-

chief, and the originator of every thing derogatory to the

honour of God, and the good and happiness of man ; and

that even revealed religion itself is made to convey the

sentiments, and to propound the worship, of the very prince

of darkness.

I am very well aware, on the other hand, of the great

danger to which minds highly alive to religious impressions

are continually exposed ; and, that there is nothing, not

even the Odes of Horace, or the genealogies of the Bible,

out of which it has not been attempted to extract the pure

doctrines of the Gospel. I am Avell aware, I say, of this

fact, as I also am of the mischief which has accrued to

real religion from it. I have, therefore— while I guard

against the faults just noticed— carefully guarded against

this also ; otherwise, my anxiety to avoid the one ex-

treme— as it indeed is often the case— would be converted

into the means of hurrying me into the other. For this

purpose, and to avoid every inlet to error, the mind of the

interpreter of Scripture ought to be kept under a constant

and rigid system of discipline ; to be continually watched

and kept in check : otherwise its very virtues may become

its bane ; and, what is worse, be made the means of poison-

ing: the minds of thousands of others. In all cases of this
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sorf, an ardent love of truth, united with tbe Scriptural /my

of God, seems to be the best preservative. This will deliver

the mind fi'om entertaining too great an admiration on the

one hand, and too great a neglect on the other, of any school

of biblical critics ; and will enable the friend of truth to

avail himself of the best aids to be found among them all.

And this, I hope I may say, without being charged with

arrogance or egotism, is the state of mind which I have

endeavoured to cultivate. How far I may have succeeded,

it is not for me to say.

I must be allowed to offer one remark more on this im-

])ortant subject : it is this : Every one m.ust see tlie necessity

and importance ofjust views, just notions, the love of truth,

and extensive knowledge, in the interpreter of Holy Scrip-

ture. My remark now is : To these must be added long

experience. I mean, continual exercise in reading and in-

terpreting the context of Scripture. Without this, a recourse

to what are termed the Hermeneuticse sacree,— i.e. books

treating on Scriptural interpretation,— will be of but little

use ; for these reasons. First ; The mind requires exercise

in the use and application of these helps, as it also does in

the application of the grammar, the dialects, the antiquities,

and the theology, of the Bible
;
just as much as the eye does

in seeing, the feet in walking, or the hands in handling,

before any correct judgment can be formed of the distance,

magnitude, &c. of any object, in the first case; a steady gait,

in tbe second ; or dexterity in the thousand things that come
before us, in the third. Without this, the interpreter is very

apt to be taken with what may be termed splendid novelties

;

things which, at first sight, promise every thing glorious,

but which are, eventually, productive of the greatest possible

evils to society. Under this delusion, rcscmhlanccs are usu-
ally taken for identities : and, m such a case— as tastes will

differ,— who shall say what is, or is not, a resemblance?
From this faulty source, Prophecy— which was once con-
sidered the ''more sure word'' and evidence of the truth

of Christianity— has, within the hist two or thi-ee hundred
years, been made the most unsure thing imaginable. From
the same cause, St. Paul has been made to appear a most
perplexing and inconsislint metaphysician

; and the Book
of the Revclalion, in ])arlieiilar, the \y\\{ of Scri[)tiii'o which
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it was considered wise not to touch ! And lastly, without

this experience, error once imbibed will be persevered in ; the

mind, unconscious of the many ways in which it may be

mistaken, will naturally cling to its first imperfect impres-

sions ; and, what is still more unhappy, will often convert

the error, which a little more experience would have saved

it from, not only into a revealed truth, but a revealed truth

of the very first importance. Proofs of all this need not be

given.

Very intimately connected with the consideration re-

specting the religious opinions, customs, &c. of any author,

or set of authors, is that of the immediately preceding and

succeeding context. For, if the more remote context will

afford illustration to any particular passage, that which is

more near, so as to be connected with it in the train of

thought entertained by the author, cannot fail of doing so

in a still greater degree. It has appeared to me, that all

translators and commentators have taken far less advantage

of this source of assistance than they might have done ; and

to this I ascribe very many of the difiiculties under which

they have laboured. Seldom, I believe, have they looked

beyond the verse with which they have been immediately

concerned, or at fai-thest beyond that immediately pre-

ceding, or succeeding it. While it is certain that, from the

introduction of parentheses, or the like, the context, still

farther removed from that immediately under investigation,

may be in strict and close connexion with it : and this is

often found to be the case, as will appear in the following

sheets. I will adduce one instance only, in illustration of

this, from the New Testament. We have in Rom. xi. 26,
^^ And so all Israel shall be saved;" xai oiVw -rag '\(s^ai]>.

ff'jjC/iffsrai. Now this, without any farther inquiry, is usually

taken as a prophecy, intimating that the Jews shall certainly

be converted to the Christian faith. If, however, any one

will take the trouble to look back to the 23d verse, and then

consider the context up to the place, he will discover, I

tliink, that this is, beyond all possible doubt, not a propheajj

but a doctrine ; stating that if the Jews remain not in un-

belief, they shall, in the manner there described — they

shall thus— be saved, oiVw itac, "ig^ariX eojO/ieirai : even as it

had likewise been declared by the prophets, and by that very
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means (comp. 2 Cor. iii. 16). I say, this must be obvious

to every one who has a stronger attachment to truth, than to

previously received notions ; as it also must, that neglect of

the context has been the sole cause of the long-continued,

and widely propagated, mistake just mentioned.

1 may now, perhaps, say what my endeavours have been,

as to the style and manner of the Translation here pre-

sented to the public. It has been usual, both in this country

and on the Continent, since the times of Bishop Lowth, to

arrange both the original text and translations of what are

usually termed the 'poetical Boohs of Scripture, so as to

appear to the eye, as if the whole was written in verse. This

has been done, apparently, for the purpose of shewing the

more clearly how the parallelism affected the sense ;
and

hence, perhaps, the more clearly also to present the mean-

ing of the author to the reader. Lowth, who had a highly

wrought poetical imagination, seems to have thought that,

as this parallelism was a distinguishing feature of Hebrew

poetry, so this mode of exhibiting such author was almost

necessary to his being thoroughly understood : and the same

seems to have been the opinion of many of his followers.

Now, although it is true that the elevated style— termed

by Lowth and others, the ^oe^ic style— of the Hebrews, and,

indeed, of the Arabs, Syrians, and Persians, abounds in

parallelisms of this sort ; yet, it is equally true, that in no

case does this constitute poetry. The Arabs and Persians

have, besides this parallelism, their measured verse, not

unlike that of the Greeks and Romans ; while the Syrians,

I believe, know nothing of measure. Besides, the paral-

lelism, which has been so taken for a mark, and indeed a

constituent part, of poetry with the Hebrews, is also found in

their style of narrative, as it also is in that of the Arabs,

Syrians, and Persians. The late Bishop Jebb^ found it also

in the Gospels; and Mr. Boys" contends that it is likewise

to be found in the greatest abundance in the Epistles of tlie

New Testament.

One would, I think, be inclined to conclude from all

this, that the existence of parellelism was no good proof

that the context, in v hich it was found, was decidedly, and

' Sacred Literature. * Tactica Sacra.
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beyond all doubt, poetry. It may, I believe, also be shewn,

that this said parallelism really exists in all written com-

position to some extent ; and that it is a necessary append-

age to human speech. And if this be true, then, either

all human composition and conversation must be poetry

—

which some indeed are whimsical enough to hold— or else

parallelism and poetry have no necessary connexion : and

this last is, I think, the true state of the case. I have, there-

fore, attempted no such arrangement of the text of my Trans-

lation, as that recommended by Lowth and others : first,

because I believe it to be unneccessary ; secondly, because

it tends in no way to present the sense of any author in a

clearer point of view than might be done without it

;

thirdly, because it tends to give the reader an idea that

the work he is reading is poetical, when it is really no
such thing ; and fourthly, because such a notion tends to

lower the estimation in which Holy Scripture ought to be

held.

I do not know Iioav others might be affected, but this I

can say for myself: Were Lowth's Isaiah, or any other

translation of the Scriptures, so arranged as to look like

poetry, placed before me to be read either in a family or in

the church, I should feel the greatest possible reluctance to

do so. I should feel, either that I was approaching the

Almighty with something beneath the dignity of His Person,

and therefore unworthy of His presence ; or else, that I had

a copy of His Holy Word burlesqued and travestied befoi-e

me. This, perhaps, might be mere prejudice : still, I doubt

whether I should ever be able to overcome it. And when I

know that it has been had recourse to on no good grounds,

and has tended greatly to lower the estimation in which the

Scriptures ought to be holden, I am induced to believe that

I have something more than })rejudice on my side.

In the next place, as to the sort of language adopted.

Our translators evinced, I think, the greatest good sense in

adopting that plain and simple style, and those short and

pure English words, which mark their translation through-

out. In both these, indeed, they may truly be said to have

followed, as far as they could, the example of the divine

original which they had before them ; and, in doing this, to

have conferred an inestimable benetit on our language, and
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to have done more towards fixing and improving it, than

ever was done, either before or since their times. But they

did more ; they brought it much nearer, both in idiom and

iii the theological use of single words, to the HebreAv, than

it had ever been brought before : which, although it must

have had its disadvantages in those times, has greatly facili-

tated the labour of translators in these. Because, now they

will find the idiom and usages of their own language,

—

which were originally very far removed from those of the

Hebrew,— made, to a considerable extent, to correspond with

them ; and, so far, we may consider ourselves as writing and

speaking in a language not very far removed from that of

the Bible itself. The translation of Luther has, as it has

often been remarked, conferred a similar benefit and power

on the German language ; and the same has been the case

with that of the Persians and Turks, in some degree, since

their adoption of the Koran of Mohammed : so materially

does the imitation of any highly authoritative and well-

written book affect the language of any people.

In two or three things, however, and those very im-

portant ones, our translators failed ; as, also, did Martin

Luther in his great work. One is this : The elevated style of

the Hebrews presents a remarkably copious stock of lan-

guage ; not to insist on its archaisms, as already remarked :

that is, its palpable imitation of a style, and adoption of

words, of a much higher ^ antiquity apparently, than those

used in mere narrative. And so copious is the language

of the Hebrew Scriptures from this circumstance only, that

' I say a liigher antiquity, because plain narrative appears never to have

contained words almost innumerable, occurring in the elevated style ; and be-

cause in the oldest portions of Scripture, such as Lamech's address to his wives

(Gen. iv, 2^), winch is probably a citation, and the extract given in the Book
of Numbers from a work entitled the " Wars of the Lord" (ch. xxi. 14), are

some of this description. Besides, as the Book of Job is so highly a finished

work in this respect, and as IVIoses and the Israelites seem to have been familiar

with this style at the times of the egress (comp. Exod. xiv. and Deut. xxxii.)

;

and, before that period, Jacob in blessing his sons (Gen. xlix.) ; it seems next
to certain that such style, as well as the language peculiar to it, was much older

than even the times of Job. I will not say, because barbarous nations first used
poetry and afterwards prose, that therefore the patriarchs must have done this ;

for the Bii)le recognises no ancient times of liarbarism : but I may, that it is

likely doctrines, praise, and the like, were from the first detailed in the elevated

style now adverted to.
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the labour of forming its grammar, and of composing its

lexicon, is .perhaps not less than that required for the whole
range and compass of the Greek, the Arabic, or of any other

language, in which the books preserved to our times are ex-

ceedingly voluminous and numerous. Its variety and extent,

in this respect, is truly astonishing ; and of this any one may
convince himself, by a perusal of Psalm cxix. only.

Now, it was manifestly impossible for our translatoz's to

follow their original in this respect ; their language, wath

that of Luther, was altogether unequal to the task. It

wanted both extent and ancient authoritative documents to

give it any thing like the abundance, variety, and force,

found in the Hebrew. In the Greek, indeed, or the Arabic,

this property of the Hebrew Bible might have been imitated;

and, it is curious enough to observe, the Greek translator of

Job has certainly attempted it :
^ but without the least dis-

cernible particle of success.

There is one point more in which, as it seems to me, our

translators have often failed : but in this, too, their language

was perhaps more in fault than they. I mean, in their use

of many English words, in any thing but their precise signi-

fication. This has made their version— which is certainly

one of the best in existence— in many places obscure ; and
in others, ambiguous." In some places it is obvious, I think,

they have not been able to ascribe any specific sense to their

' It is evident that tlie language of tlie Greek poets lias occasionally been

imitated in the LXX. version of Job, as already noticed from Broughton.
^ Instances of this sort are extremely numerous in our authorised version of

the Bilile throughout, and in none are they more frequent than in the Book of

Job. See the following places:— Chap. iii. 8, " JVho arc rearly to raise up
their mourning;'''' marg., "a leviathan." lb. 1-1, '^desolate places" &c.

lb. 2G, " / was not in safety." Ch. iv. G, " this" erroneously introduced, makes
the whole obscure. lb. 19, " tvhich" has the same effect. Ch. v. 3, " /
cursed." lb. 12, " enterprise J''' Ch. vi. 3, " therefore " &c., has no visible con-

nexion with the context. lb. l,*?, "in me:" obscure. lb. 15-20, seem to have

no definite meaning, and no very close connexion. lb. 20, " imagine to reprove

tvords," &.C. lb. 28, "i< is evident:" ivill be evideiit would give a clear sense.

lb. 21), " let it not be— my righteousness is in it .-" obscure. Such instances are

.exceedingly numerous, so that it would be almost endless to point them all out,

See ch. viii. 10, " out of the earth," &c ; ix. G, 13 ; xii. 4, " who" ambiguous ;

xiii. 15, " own," too much ; xx. 20, " belly," vague, as is very often the case with

this word; xxvi. 5, '^ dead things are formed," &.C., which appears to me to

contain no definite idea whatever. It will be unnecessary to pursue this question

farther.
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orio"inal. In these they have done the best they could, as it

appeared to them ; and have given a literal translation ac-

cording to the grammars, dictionaries, and commentaries,

then in use. They then left them— mere transcripts of

the Hebrew text thus metamorphosed— to the learning and

ingenuity of their successors to make out and explain. In

the two former particulars just mentioned, all translators

must necessarily fail. In the latter, a greater extent of

oriental! learning than was possessed in their days, may
enable others to suj)ply their deficiencies. This it has been

one of my endeavours, with my small stock in this way,

to effect; leaving, no doubt, quite room enough to future

labourers to supply the deficiencies, w^hich I shall also leave

behind me.

So far, then, as our translators have appeared imitable,

I have made it my business to imitate them. I have, as far

as I could, retained their translation ; and where I could

not, I have endeavoured to imitate their style, terms, phrase-

ology, cadence. In many instances, indeed, I have been

compelled to adopt a more extensive vocabulary ; and have

often been obliged to use modern terms, because ancient ones

were not to be had. Difference of opinion will, of course,

exist as to the felicity of my choice in these, as in many
other respects. I can only say, I have spared no pains to

render the whole as perfect as frequent interruptions, and

various other occupations, would, with my measure of in-

formation and ability, allow. I cannot say I have succeeded,

in every particular, even in satisfying myself. All I will

count upon, therefore, shall be— what, I hope, will not be

too much to say— that my author has not left my hands

more obscure than he came into them ; and that, if I have

' I have not thought it necessary to adorn my pages with citations from the

Syriac, Arabic, &c. cf the Polyglott—a practice most profusely indulged in by
Rosenmiiller, and others of the modern German school — unless, indeed, I

thought citation absolutely necessary : for, in most cases, the reader who under-

stands Latin can consult the Polyglott for himself. By this practice is aciiuired

more reputation for oriental learning, than by any other that I know of : be-

cause, forsooth, a book abounding with a great number of unknown letters

must, of necessity, shew that its author is very learned ! I will only saj'.

Were all that is useless of this sort struck out of many books now in circulation,

they would make a much less imposing figure than they do, and their authors

suffer immensely in j)()piilar estimation.
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not succeeded in every thing, I have pointed out means by

which others of greater leisure, talent, and learning, may,

in time to come, more thoroughly elucidate this most ancient,

instructive, and wonderful book.

SECTION IX.

ON THfi SCOPE AND OBJECT OF THE BOOK OF JOB.

A LITTLE consideration will enable us to see, that the primary

object of this book is, to shew that there is a power attendant

on true religion, sufficient to enable its possessor eventually

to overcome every temptation and every trial. This, I say,

is its primary object. For, in the first and second chapters,

which were apparently given as a key to the whole, we are

informed that Job was a just and perfect man, and one who
feared God. This was manifestly his character. It is sug-

gested, however, by the great adversary of mankind, that,

whatever appearances might be, a little trial would prove

the contrary. The sacred penman assures us, by means of a

vision (as already shewn) that, in order to prove the false-

hood of this, Job is allowed to be exposed for a season to

trials of the severest kind : but still he retained his integrity;

and in the end came off victorious, to the entire approval of

Almighty God, who restored him, and gave him wealth

double in value to that of his former state of prosperity. He
is also accepted in making a sort of atonement for the errors

of his friends. I think, therefore, no doubt can remain, that

this was i\\e primary ohject of this book.

A secondary ol)ject seems to have been, to shew how very

imperfect the notions even of good men are on the moral

economy of God. The friends of our patriarch meet, as we
are told, for the purpose of condoling with him ; and there

appears no reason, as far as I can see, for questioning tiieir

sincerity. The sufferer proceeds, in the first place, to state

his afflictions, and then to pour out those lamentations and

complaints which are natural to such a state. Ilis friends

—
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men evidently acquainted with revealed religion, and appa-

rently very much in earnest as to accurate views respecting

[l proceed to correct him : they professedly take the side of

God and their main endeavour is to vindicate His wisdom,

justice, and mercy. For this purpose they argue from reve-

lation, from experience, and from very extensive and just

views of God's works ; and, as they are too well informed to

suppose that there can be any effect without an adequate

cause, particularly where there is an all-powerful, wise, and

good God overruling all things ; their conclusion is, that

Job's sins must have led to his sufferings. The patriarch

very justly and very successfully combats their conclusions,

without at all calling in question their several general doc-

trines ;— for these were no doubt true, and worthy of all

acceptation:— and in this, God himself eventually declares

for him. Their great fault was, the misapplication of truth.

They knew not the real cause which led to Job's trials, and

the consequence was, they supposed one which was false

;

and to this were their arguments universally directed. The

pertinacity and warmth with which they pressed their opin-

ions, could not but have added considerably to Job's suffer-

ings ; who evidently had a greater insight into the general

dealings of God with believers than they had. Still there is

no reason, as far as I can discover, for calling in question

either their fidelity, good intentions, or sorrow for their

friend. They only did what thousands daily do— they mis-

apprehended the question at issue ; and, as they were more

willing to believe themselves right, than to stop and consider

in how many ways they might be wrong, and, in fact, how

very little they could know on the subject; they pressed their

sentiments to an extent which real religion, good sense, and

the sympathy due to a friend, would hardly justify : and of

this, Job's mission to them from the Almighty (ch. xlii.)

must have more than convinced them ; and have shewn them

to demonstration that, although He was truly no less mighty,

wise, and good, than they had rej^resented Him, yet that

His wisdom tens finsearclnihte, and His ways ji^st finding out,

to men such as they were.

A third object apparently was, to provide a book of doc-

trine, as already remarked, adequate to the wants of believers

for ever; illustrating, as just now stated, both the economy
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of God with his people, and their ignorance as to his thoughts

and ways : to keep alive the doctrine of salvation through a

Redeemer, the immortality of the soul, the resurrection of

the body, and the certainty of a judgment to come. It

might seem superfluous, after what has already been said, to

dwell on the other doctrines, promises, and experience, in-

culcated throughout this book, and so frequently appealed

to in the subsequent books of the Old Testament, as

well as in the New. I shall conclude, therefore, merely by

remarking, that the most severe inquiry into its contents,

the most careful comparison of it with the rest of Holy

Scripture ; the genuineness of its piety, the purity and beauty

of its morality, the great extent of its range, the ex-

quisite chasteness at once of its style and sentiments, and,

above all, the solidity and depth of its devotion, cannot but

conspire to recommend it as one of the most valuable pro-

ductions of antiquity ; at the same time, as a book of un-

doubted inspiration, and of the most unquestionable ca-

nonical authority. And my sincere prayer is, that every

reader of it may receive as much pleasure and edification

in perusing its declarations, as I have in this endeavour to

translate and elucidate them.
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TRANSLATION

THE BOOK OF JOB.

CHAPTERS I. II.

FORMING THE INTRODUCTION TO THIS BOOK.

SUMMARY.

JoVs place of residence, character^ wealth, 1-4: his children, his reli-

gious care for them, 4-() : cause of his trials, C-12: loss of his

wealth and children, 1 2-20 : his pious resignation to all this, 20-22.

//.

—

The real cause of Job's afflictions, 1-7 : his afflictions, and in.

tegrity under them, 7-10 : the visit and surprise of his friends,

10-13.
Before Christ,

about 16110 years.

1 * nflHERE was a man in the land of ^Uz, whose • cen. xxil 20, 21.

name was ''Job : and that man was '"perfect and "-Ezek. xiv. 14.

2 upright, ''fearing God, and departing from evil. *And °Gen.yi'.9;xvii.i.

there were born to him •" seven sons and three daugh-
*^'^°^'"vni'i3.

3 ters. *His
||
substance also was seven thousand sheep, xlY.J."'

and three thousand camels, and five thousand yoke of '

k^^cxkvii.\

oxen, and five hundred she-asses, and a very great
"*''• *"^*-

J household : and that man was great above all \\\Q%or, service.

children of the ' East. ' oen. xxix. 1.

, , . ,
Numb, xxiii. 7.

4 *And Ins sons went and made a ^ feast in the house Judg.yi. .1,

of each on his day
;
and they sent and called for their ^"^^"'xxT^'

5 three sisters to eat and to drink with them. *And it

came to pass when the days of the feast had gone

''about, that Job sent and 'sanctified them, and rose

up early in the morning, and ''offered up burnt offer- kGen.vui

inffs to the number of them all : for Job said, It may ' Exod. xx'.' 3'. 20.

. .
Deul. iv. 28.

be my sons have sinned, and blessed the 'gods in their J^;.'''^'-^-,J ' 01 Kings, xxl. 10,

hearts. Thus did Job continually.
|| „ Au\eaay>.

6 *And it came to pass, as it might he to-day, that "^h^-.Y;^'

the

2, &c.

Jos. vi. 3, II.

Exod. xxxi. 13.

Lev. XX.

Kings, xxii.
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" Lit. the advers-

ary.

1 Chron. xxl. 1.

Ps. cix. fi.

Zerh. iii. I.

Luke, X. 18.

Rev. xii. !».

Numb. xi. 8.

ch.ii. 2.

2 Sam. xxiv.2.
p Gen. iii. 8.

rh. xxii. 14.

II
Lit. heart.

<J ch. i. 1 ; 11. 3.

' Ps. xxxi. 8.

Jer. XV. 20.

2 Kings, vi. I7.

Ps. rxxviii. 2.

Dejit. ii. 7;
xiv. 29;
xvi. 16, &c.

Stock.

Gen. xxviii. 14.

1 Chron. iv. 38.

Lsa. liv. 3.

'ch.li. 5;xix,21.

' Gen. x. 7

;

XXV. 3, &C.

Gen. xix.24.
Numb, xi.l, &c.
1 Cor. Hi. 15.

' Ezek. xxiil. 23.

2 Kingd, XXV. 4.

Jer. xxi. U, &c.

7 and that "Satan also came in among them. *And
Jehovah said unto Satan, Whence comest thou ? And
Satan answered Jehovah, and said, From "running to

and fro in the earth, and from •'walking about in it.

*And Jehovah said unto Satan, Hast thou set thy

II
mind upon my servant Job,— for there is none like

Ijim in the earth,— a "i perfect man and upright, fearing

9 God and departing from evil? *And Satan answered

Jehovah, and said, Doth Job fear God for naught?

10 *Hast thou not made a ""hedge about him, and about

his house, and about all that he hath on every side ?

Tlie work of his 'hands thou hast blessed, and his

11
II
substance is 'spread abroad in the earth. *But, put

forth thine hand now, and " touch all that he hath

:

— if not, then in thy presence will he bless thee.

12 *And Jehovah said unto Satan, Behold, all that he

hath is in thy '"hand; only upon him put not forth

thy hand. So Satan went forth from the presence of

Jehovah.

13 *And it came to pass, as it might he to-day, that

both his sons and his daughters were eating, and
14 drinking wine, in their eldest brother's house ; *and

a messenger came to Job, and said. The oxen were
ploughing, and the she-asses feeding beside them :

15 *and the 'people of "Slieba fell upon them, and took

them : the young men also they smote with the edge

of the sword ; and I have hardly escaped alone to

tell thee.

IG ^' While he was yet speaking another came in, and
said, The ^fire of God is fallen from heaven, and hath

burned up the flock and the young men, and con-

sumed them ; and I have hardly escaped alone to tell

17 thee. * While he vkis yet speaking another came in,

and said. The ''Chaldeans appointed three captains,

and rushed upon the camels, and took them ; and tlie

young men they smote with the edge of the sword

;

18 and I have hardly escaped alone to tell thee. * While
he was yet speaking another came in, and said. Thy
sons and thy daughters were eating, and drinking

19 wine, in their eldest brother's house; *and behold, a
a great wind came on from the passage of the desert,
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and came in contact with the four corners of the

house, and it fell upon the young men, and tliey

died ; and I have hardly escaped alone to tell thee.

20 *Then Job arose, and "rent his 11 mantle, and shaved " f^cn. xxxvu. 29.
Kzra ix 3

21 his head, and ''fell on the earth and worshipped, *and
1'

V!;;.'"'''"'"

l I ' •" 2 Chron. xx. 18.

said, '^ Naked came I forth from my mother's womb, « ps. xiix. nt.

and naked shall I return thither. The Lord ''eave: i Tim^'vi.?.'''O ' d Eccl. V. 18.

and the Lord ''hath taken away. 'Blessed be the James,Y 17.

22 name of the Lord—* Notwithstandine; all this. Job ,^ 'xxxi.a.'

1 T 1 ^ , . 7
fGen.x1v.20.

smned not, nor charged Cjod with wrong. 2 sam. xxii. 47.
' => O E|.hes. V. 20.

[CHAP. II.]— 1 *And it came to pass, as it might iThess.v.is.

be "to-day, that the sons of God came in to stand "ch. i.e.

before Jehovah, and that Satan also came in among
2 them to stand before Jehovah. *And Jehovah said

unto Satan, Whence comest thou? And ''Satan an- 'ch. i.7.

swered Jehovah, and said, From running to and fro

3 in the earth, and from walking about in it. *And
Jehovah said unto Satan, Hast thou set thy mind upon

my servant Job,— for there is none like him in the

earth,— a ''perfect man and upright, fearing God and 'ch. i. 1. s.

departing from evil ; and still ''strengthening himself "i ch. xxvii. 5, c.

in his integrity, although thou stirrest me up against

4 him, to
II
destroy him ''without a cause. *And Satan

answered Jehovah, and said, 'Skin for skin; yea, all "("Kiod'JIi 23,24

5 that a man hath will he give for his life. *But, ^put ^Ix.""''"
^"'

forth now thine hand, and touch his ''bone and his hch;xi"2o.

flesh :— if not, then in thy presence will he bless thee.

6 *'And Jehovah said to Satan, Behold, he is in thy ich. i.12.

hand, only preserve his life.

7 * So Satan went forth from the presence of Jehovah,

and smote Job with a burning disease, from the ''sole Msa.i.a

8 of his foot unto his crown. *And he took him a pot-

sherd to scrape himself withal, and he 'sat down > 2 sam. xm. 10.

9 amono; the ashes. *And his wife said unto him, Dost Fz'tk. xxwi. 30.

.,, 1 1 !/• 1 • • • 1 T>i Matt. xi. 21.

thou still '"strengthen thyself m thine mtegnty c Bless '°];^^^^^3- .

10 the gods, and die. *But he said to her, Thou speakest

as one of the corrupt women speaketh. "Truly, we re- "ch. i. 21.

ceive good of God ; and shall we not receive evil ? James, v.' 10,' 11

—'^Notwithstanding all this, Job ''sinned not with
il

p*!". xxxix. 1.

his lips.

11 *And Job's three "'friends heard of all this evil that i Prov. xvu. 7.

Lit. to swallow
hi;
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had come upon him ; and they came each from his

place, 'Eliphaz theTemanite, and Bildad the'Shuhite,

and Zophar the Naamathite : and they agreed to-

Rom'xii^n gether to come Uo bemoan him, and to comfort him.

12 *And they hfted up their eyes from afar, and knew
him not ; and they lifted up their voice, and wept :

iNeh'^°h^.'i.
^"'^ *^®y '"^"^ ^^^^^ "^^" '^'^

II
mantle, and "sprinkled

i:zl?k'.xxwi.30.
1'^ tli'st upon their heads towards heaven. *And they

Gen. 1.10. sat with him on the ground '''seven days and seven

nights, hut no one spake a word unto hira, for they

ILit. rt«. saw that ||his affliction was exceedingly great.

CHAPTER III.

SUMMARY.

Job reviles the day and circumstances of his birth, 1-6 : he, in like

manner, denounces the night of his conception, 0-1 1 : laments his

existence, 11-17: describes the freedom and rest of the dead, 17-20:

laments that light and life are supplied to the miserable, 20-24 :

slates his own deplorable but innocent case, 24-26.

1 * \ FTER this Job opened his mouth, and reviled

2,.

3

his day. *And Job spake, and said, * Let the

Jer. XX. 14. day "perish in which I was born, and the night in

'ch. x. 10. 4 which one said, a man ""hath been conceived. *As to

Ecci.vi.4; xi.8. that day, let it be '^ darkness ; let not God regard it

,i(fei.Ti. 2. from above, neither let the '' lioht shine upon it.

Amos, V. 2').

1 Isa. xiii. 10.

I's. cvii. 1(1.

Kxod. X. 22.

c\\. X. 22.

I's. xxiii. 4;

Kzek
xxxviii.

i *Let ^darkness and the shadow of deatli pollute it;

let a * cloud dwell upon it; let the blackest terrors of

day affright it.

*As for that night, let thick darkness seize upon it;

let it not
II
be united with the days of the year, into

re.juice.
j jj^g numbcr of the months let it not enter. * Behold,

xxx.fi. h;t that night be joyless; let no ^song enter into it.

xxxv.'i(r' ' 8 * Let them who ''curse the day stigmatise it, who are

"xxiji. 1.-.. ready to 'stir up the leviathan. * Let the stars of its

I'iii'w;
twilight be darkened

; let it Svait for light, but there

xii'iii.'' be none
; and let it not look upon the 'eyelids of the

10 morning. * Because it closed not up the doors of my

ll'.lT:
mother's womb, and '"concealed not trouble from mine
eyes,

.''xx'^k " * Wliy "^dicd 1 not from )bv womb ? H7/y came I



Eccl. vi. 3-5.
Eccl. vi. 5.

Ps. xlix. 19.
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forth from the Lelly, and gave not up the ghost ?

12 *Why went the "knees before me? And M^hy the

13 breasts that I should suck? * For now had I lain

down and been quiet : I had slept ; then had I been

14 at rest, *with kings and counsellors oi the earth, who

15 built for themselves places now i* desolate : *or with

princes who had gold, and who filled their houses

16 with silver. *0r, as a hidden ^ untimely birth, I had qps.jviii.

not remained ; as sucklings which never 'saw the light.

17 *There the wicked cease from troubling; and there

18 the wearied miglity rest. *The prisoners sweetly re-

pose together; they hear not the voice of the 'exactor, .ecci. vi.e.

19 * Small and great is there, and the slave is free from • ch! xxxilf."*?.

, . , ,
°

Ua. Ix. 17.

his lord.

2u *\Vhy is light given to tlie miserable, and life to

21 the "bitter of soul ;*—who "wait for death, but it uisam.i. lo.

Cometh not; and dig /or it more than ^br "hidden » RevVix^'fi.'"'

22 treasures; *who are glad to exultation, and rejoice,

23 when they find the gi-ave?—*To the man whose way

is covered, and about whom God hath set a ^ hedge? rch. xix. 8.

24 * For before niy bread my sighing cometh, and my
25 roarings are poured forth as the waters. * For I

feared greatly, yet it came 7q)on me ; and although I

26 was afraid, yet it came unto me: *I slackened not,

neither was I quiet, neither took I rest
; yet trouble

came.

CHAPTERS IV. V.

SUMMARY.

Eliphaz apologises for speaking ; commends Job's former conduct^

but deplores his dejection on litis occasion, \-G : reminds him of the

power of faith ; of God's particular providence over good men, and
severity against the wicked, (i-11 : describes a vision afforded lo

him, 11-1(> : gives its substance, lG-21.

V.— Declares that God is the only sure refuge ; that the foolish ivho

seek safely elsewhere fail, 1-0. Sin iialural to rjian, 6-9. The great

power and goodness of Cod set forth, shelving that he confounds the

wise, but saves the humble, 0-17. The blessedness of him tvhom God
chastises; his safety binder all circumstances, 17-24: the assttrance

of such an one, thai he shall prosper, and his family after him, 24-27.

1 *'1^HEN answered Eliphaz the Temanite, and said.

2 *Wilt thou be offended at a word taken up
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• Isa. XXXV. 3.

Heb. xii. 12.

bEzek. vii. 17;
xxi. 12.

Isa. xiii. 7>

och.i. 1.

I'rov. iii. 26.

'' ch. V. 16, &c.
Ruth, i. 12.

Prov. X. 28

;

xxiii. 18.

« Ps. xxxvii. 25.

f Prov. xxii. R.

Hos,x. 12, 13;
viii. 7.

Gal. vi. 7. 8.

E Isa. XXX. 33.

ch. xviii. 15, 21.

2 Sam. xxii. 16.

Exod. XV. 7-10.

2 Thes. ii. 8.

h Ps. Iviii. 7.

Ezek. xix. 9, &c.
Ps. xxxiv. 11.

Nah. u. 11, 13.

Jer. i. 4, &.C.

I Gen. ii. 21.

Prov. xix. 15.

Isa. XX. 1(».

ch. xxxiii. 15.
" Gen. XV. 12.

Exod. iv. 10.

Ileb. xii. 21, &c.
>> Hab. iii. 10.
o Eccl. xii. 7.

1 Kings, xxii. 21.

pDan. viii. 15;
X. 18.

q Dan. viii. IG.

' Ps. cxliii. 2.

Gen. vii. 1.

ch. ix. 2, &c.
•c;en. i. 26, 31.

Ps. xcvi. 5, &C.
' Gen. xix. 1

;

xxi. 17.

ch.xv. 15.

•'2Cor.iv.7;v. 1.

"Ps. xxxix. 12.

Isa. I. !).

» Ps. xc. 3, 5, G. 7.

ExoU. xviii. 13,

14.

yPs. xxxix. 12;

xlix. 15.

'Ps. Ixxiii. 25.

DcuU xxix. 17.

Dcut. xxix. I'J.

Prov. i. 32;
xiv. ;jo.

against thee?— But restraint of argument who can

3 bear? * Behold thou hast corrected many, and the

4 ''weak hands hast thou strengthened. * 27ie stumbler

have thy decisions raised, and the ^ bowing knees hast

5 thou confirmed. * But now it cometh to thee, and

thou faintest; it toucheth even unto thee, and thou

art perplexed.

6 * Is not thy " fear of God thy confidence, and the

7 perfectness of thy ways thy '* hope ? * Remember
now, " What innocent man hath perished ? and where

8 have the righteous failed ? * Even as I have seen,

^ tlie ploughers of iniquity, and the sowers of misery,

9 do gather it. * By the « breath of God they perish,

and by the blast of his wrath they come to an end.

10 * The roaring of the lion, the noise of the fierce lion,

11 and the ''teeth of the stout lions, are broken. * The
' old lion perisheth from lack of prey, and the whelps

of the lioness are scattered abroad.

12 * Now, a ""word was brought secretly to me, and
13 mine ear received a portion of it. * In the perplex-

ings of the night visions, when ' ecstatic slumber

14 falleth on man, *'"fear and trembling came on me,

15 and made "my bones greatly to shake. * Then a
° spirit passed before my face ; the hair of my flesh

16 stood up. * It stood still ; but I knew not its •' appear-

ance : an image was before mine eyes ; there was

silence, and '' I heard a voice, saying,—
17 * Is mortal man "^just with God ? Is a stout man
18 pure with his ^ Maker? * Behold, He putteth no

trust in His servants ; and His ' angels He chargeth

19 with folly: *much more the inhabiters of "houses of

clay whose foundation is in the dust, who are beaten

20 to pieces before the '''moth ! * From the dawn to the

dusk are they "cut down: they perish wholly, with-

21 out any laying it to heart. * Hath not their ^abund-
ance passed away with them ? They die, but not in

"wisdom.

[CHAP. V.]— 1 Call now: Is there any that will

answer thee? And to which of the saints wilt thou

2 ^' turn ? * For vexation slayetii the foolish, and ''envy

l)utteth the silly man to death.
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Ps. xxxvil. 35;
3 *As for me, *

I have seen the foolish taking root, '^^

and instantly I denounced his '' hahitation, saying, 'cxixVisur

4 * His children are 'far from safety, and are beaten ,
"x'x.e.'

iii. 33.down in * the gate, and there is « no deliverer.
''{^s°Vxiii. 3 la

out of the thorns doth he take it ; and the starving f ps-cxu^!?.

panteth for their wealth

.

'
If^^.i ,;"

"'

6 * But ' iniquity proceedeth not forth of the dust, nei-
''

E^.^j^Ih/ii J'

7 ther from the q-ronnd springeth up sin : * for man is
*^ "

xxi"! c.
*

11 , . 1 • 1 . , . r. . 1 ' Amos, iii. 7-

''born to sm, even as the wmo-ed are raised in flight, ch. iv. 8;xv.35.

8 — * But 1 will 'inquire respecting God, yea of God
ko',^"-?'-

will I make my - plea.
, ^Sj-'^jjl, 3^

9 * He doeth "great things and unsearchable, won- mEMKiii.is;

10 derfiil things beyond number. * He °giveth rain . cen. xviii^.^i4t*^'

upon the face oi the earth, and sendeth forth waters ^*'
j^xxu! is

;

11 upon the plains, *to place the humble on ^high, ch. ix!'^'
"^'

12 and that the distressed may be raised to safety. * He "
"'dv.i.-j-'ie;'

•i annulleth the devices of the crafty; and their hands ActsTxi'-.f?.

13 make no wealth. * He " takcth the wise in their ch.'xx. 23, &c.

r • 11 1 P 7 • . .
P 1 Sam. ii. fi.

craltiness ; and the counsel 01 the circumventins; is Psfxiii. 7.
'

,
O Ezeli. xvn. 24.

14 brought to confusion. * By ^day they stumble as in
'^^^^^^^^l}^^Q^''

darkness; and, as in the night, they grope at noon-
^^^•xiiv/as!

15 day. * So the poor is saved from the 'edge of their '

^^' xxxv.'s.^'

IG sword, and from their cruel hand. * So, also, the I'c^r.'uii'iii.*'

"humble hath hope, and iniquity hath stopped her "Erfix'^To!"'^^'

„ .1 Prov. xiv.9, &c.mouth. tps.xvii. 13;

17 * Behold, ''Blessed is the man whom God chasten- ix\^il."4,*i.c.

eth. Despise not thou, therefore, the chastening of I's- cyii'.^o,

18 the Almig-hty. * For He "afflicteth, and He bindeth Lam. iii.-jn.

" t .
" Deut. viii. 5.

19 up: He bruiseth, and His hands make whole. * In I'rm. ui. u, i?,

^six troubles He will deliver thee, and in seven shall V,^!''"'.-^'
"'!•'•

20 no evil touch thee. * In famine He shall redeem prxdv.?3.

thee from ''death, and in war from the power of the xoeut! xJiii. 19.

21 sword. * In the running to and fro of the "tongue pi' cxivii' *?

shalt thou be hidden; and thou shalt not be ''afraid
'^•""'•2='!

Ps. cxlvil. 3.
" xix.22;

XXX. 26.

22 of violence when it cometh. *At violence and fa-
' ^^j^]"""^- ^'

mine thou shalt *= smile : neither shalt thou be afraid
^
/°xxi^.hi,&c!

23 of the ''wild beasts of the earth. * For with the ''xxxvli.'i'gl''

•^ stones of the plain is thy covenant; and the wild nrov.x. 3.

1 p 1 1 • 1 T 1 1
ch.xxxiii.24,28.

beasts or tlie plain are delivered unto thee. -ps. ixxiii. 9;
^ xxxi. 21 ; 1. If)

•> Deut. vii. 17, 18; XX. 1. Isa. xiii. C. Prov. iii. 25. t i>rov. xxxi. 25. I's. Iii. U i xci. 5, G. Jps. xci n
EMk. xxxiv. 25. Hos. ii. 1«, 20, &c, ' Prov. xvi. 7.
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' Ps. cvii. 43.

Isa. xxxviii. 1.

Prov. ii. 5,9, 10,

12.

John, vii. 17;
viii. 26. &c.

t 1 John, iii. 9.

Prov. xix. 2

;

viii. 36.

rh. xxii. 26-29.
•> Gen. XV. 5

;

xxii. 17.

Ps. Ixxii. 16;
cxii. 2.

Isa. xxii. 24.

iGen. XV. 15;
XXV. 8.

Deut. XXX. 20.

Ps. xci. 16;
Prov. iii. 2, 16.

Ephes. vi. 2, 3.

k Ps. cxi. 2, 3.

Prov. XXV. 2.

ch. xxviii. 2?.

24 * So shalt thou ^ know that thy tent shall be in

peace : so shalt thou order thy halaitation, and shalt

25 not ^err. * Thou shalt also know that thy ''seed shall

be many, and thine offspring as the grass of the earth.

26 * Thou shalt ' enter the grave in honour, like the

offering up of a heap of corn in its season.

27 * Behold, this we have "^ searched out : so it is : hear

it, therefore, and be assured for thyself.

CHAPTERS VI. VII.

SUMMARY.

Job insists on the seventy of ?iis afflictions, 1-5 :

—

the insipidity of his

friend's reasoning ; requests that God would consider his case ; his

determination to believe in Him at all events, 5-11 : confesses his

weakness as a man, but insists on a 7i inward source of help, 11-14 :

the duty of a friend ; the unfaithfulness of Job's friends, 14-16:

favours deeply felt by the distressed ; but if injuries are inflicted,

they are easily reduced to silence, banished, and destroyed, 16-21 :

Job's friends ivearied without any just cause, 21-25 : the arguments

of a poor and afflicted man allowed to have no weight, 25-28 : an

intreaty to reconsider Job's case, 28-30.

VII The state of man a warfare: as the slave hopes for a season of

rest, and the hireling looks for his tvages, so Job's days and tiights

were full of expectation, b\U were followed only by still greater pains,

intimating his approaching death, 1-9. No earthly return to be ex-

pected from the grave. Job, therefore, requests permission to give

vent to his sufferings ; recites the distresses of his couch, and desires

to be let alone, 9-17: mans worthlessness stated. Job requests a

remission of his sufferings ; and, as he cannot atone for his sins, de-

precates the punishment, and prays for the pardon of them, believing

that he soon must die, 17-21.

.Ch.v.2; x. 17;
xxiii. 2.

Ps. vi. H

;

xxxi. 10;
lvill..3.

Isa. xxvi. 7-

Dun. v. 27.
>• Prov. xxvii. .1.

r Ecil. V. 2.

Isa. xxxii. 4.

1 Ps. xxxviii.:;.

Deu.xxxii.23,24.
Ps. vii. 14;

xlv. 6;
cxx. 4.

< Ps. Ixxxviil.

16, 17; V. 5.

f IN. nv. 14.

Jir. xiv. 6.

Joel. i. Itt.20.

J .Mark ix. 50. Col. iv. (

,2*nnHEN answered Job, and said, * Would that

my "vexation were well weighed, and my cala-

3 mity taken up in the balances together. * For now
would it be '' heavier than the sand of the sea ; there-

4 fore have my words been ''rash. * For the ''arrows

of the Almighty are with me, the poison of which

drinketh up my spirit; the ''terrors of God are set in

array ayainst me.

r> * Doth the wild ass bray over his "^ grass? or loweth

the ox over his foddc

salt? or Is there

Jam. iii. 12. ' Prov. xi. 22;

Havour
xxxi. 18. P

* Is

''in

curd eaten without

the whev of cheese?
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7 * But my soul bath refused to touch victuals ; they

8 are to me as 'polluted food. * Oh that my ^ request ihos. ix.3,4.

would come, and that God ^vould grant vie my ' wish ! Mau'i! 7!'

9 * Even that God would vouchsafe to '"break me to "'cvi'/io'.

10 pieces; put forth his hand, and "cut me off! * Still 'Zech/ii". 12.

Ill 1 • • T 1111 P8.lxii. 6:

should my consolation " remam : 1 would ''harden my- „ 'txi. 5.
•^ -' °> Ps. cxiiii. 3

;

self in the affliction in which He spared not: seeing I
i^^ 'rifi''',o

""

have not '' withholden the words of the ""Holy One.
ion!"?? af'"'

''

11 *'What is my strength that I should hope? and
nfsi?xxxv'iii;i2.

12 what my 'limit that I should extend my " desire ? * Is o^h"xiiK'i5f

my ''strength the strength of stones? Is my flesh like isa.wu.lT2J'
Ps. xvi. 10, 11.

brass? * Is not my 'help whhin me, although pEzek
Isa. I

iii. U.

^ wealth hath been thrust away from me ? qPs.'xi.'io, 11.

14 * To the wasted is ''favour shewn by his friend, - Lev. xi''44.'

though he have forsaken the fear of the Almiiibty: ps. xxii.4.'

. . 'ch. vii. 17-19;

15 *but my brethren have dealt '^' faithlessly like the tor- „ >". in.
•' •' Ps. viii. 4

;

rent; like the stream oi the torrents they have passed ^c.e;^

away. 1 Sam. xxlv. 15.

J 2 Sam. vii. 18.

16 * Can the " snow be hidden upon men who are
c^f/iv'/ia.*'"^

17 •' black with cold?—* When they are ^hardly pressed, '

'''^•^i:';:^-.''

they are brought to 'silence; when one burneth ups.xii'i!3t

against them, they are "^extinguished and driven from prol^vi'.l'o.

18 their place, * In ''companies they bend their devious "
2 KiiTgs'.xviii.ao.

way; they go up into the wilderness, and tliey perish. PsixxxiVs;

19 *They looked towards the roads of 'Tenia; they ex- i»a. xuv. 12.

* c\\ \1 18

20 pected the passes of ""Sheba vwuld Je theirs. * They oan. ii.32.

11 /^i ""^''- ''• '^•

were put to 'shame, because they had been confident :
nan. x.«, with

hitherto they proceeded, and were put to '"confusion.
, }2" J^J^JIJ;

^'

21 —* But now ye are " wearied : ye have seen the stroke,
*'''xiVi!'2:'

22 and are afraid. * Is it that I said, °Give me? Or Hosfxui.9."

23 of your might p bribe for me? * Or 1 deliver me 'p^x'^b^Jf

from the hand of the oppressor ? Or ' redeem me prov.''xi!4/*''

24 from the hand of the violent ? * '^ Shew me, and I xxvii.^^.

will be silent : and cause me to understand in what I 'pfcxn.s^.
1 1 Prov. xiv. 9;
have erred. xxi.io;

25 * How have the 'words of truth been enfeebled; Matt. v.4j".

Ps. cxivil. 9.

Prov. xii. 10. Heb. xiii. 3. i> Isa. xxxiii. 1. Jer. xv. 18. Ps. xxxviii. 12; Ixxxviii. 19. Lam. i. 2.

Luke, X. 31. = Ps. li. 9; Ixviii. 15. Isa. i. 18. Prov. xxv. 13. "i cli. xxx. 3(). Jer. viii. 21.
Lam. V. 1(1. « Amos, iv. 1. ch. xxxv. 9. Ps. Ixxiv. 21. f Ps. xciv. 17. Amos, viii. 3. « Isa. xliii. 17.
Prov. XX. 20. >" Isa. xxl. 13. Gen. xxxvii. 25. .ler. xlviii. 6, 7. ch. xxiv. 5. lleb. xi. 38. Isa. xxi. 14.

Jer. xxv. 23. i' ch. i. 15. Gen. xxv. 3, &c. ' Jer. xiv. 3. Prov. xi. 2. Jer. iii. 25. » Ps. xxxv. 4 ; cix. 29.
Jer. vii. 19. ch. xii. 24. 25. Gen. xxvii. 46. ch. x. 1 ; xvi. 7. Ps. vi. fi. Prov. iii. 11 ; xxv. 17. Isa. i. 14

;

xliii. 22. » Gen. xiv. 21. Hos. iv. 18. Prov. xxx. 15. P 1 Sam. viii. 3; xii. 3. Isa. xxxiii. 15. Amos, v. 12.

1 Gen. xxxii. 12. Jer. xxi. 12; xxii. 3. Juilg. xiii. 5. ' Jer. xv. 21. Ps. cvi. 10. • ch. xxxiv. 32.

Ps. xxvil. 11; xxxix. 5; cxix. 33, 34. Prov. iv. 4, f- ' 2 Sam. xxiv. 4. 1 Kings, viii. oG. Prov. xv. 23.

Isa. xliv. 2ij. Jer. xviii. 18. Deut. xvi. 19. Prov. xix. 27.
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26 and What can " reproof avail with you ? * Do ye not

esteem "assertions as convincing? And the words

27 of one in " despair as wind ? * Ye even cast lots upon

the y orphan, and "" plot against your friend !

28 * But now '"^ look favourably upon me, and it shall

29 appear to your faces if ** 1 lie. * " Turn ye now ; let

there be no '^ unrighteousness : nay, turn ye : still in

30 this is my ''justification :
* whether there be un-

righteousness in my tongue ; or, whether my sense

5 discerneth not injurious things.

[chap. VII.]— lis there not a ** warfare for man
upon earth ? And are not his days like the days of an

2 ''hireling? *As a slave panteth for the "^ shadow,

3 and as an '^hireling looketh for his reward ; *so am
I made to possess ''months of vanity, and 'nights of

4 misery are numbered to me. * If I have ^ lain down,

I have said, When shall I arise? For the ''evening is a

season of distraction : yea I am 'filled with distracted

5 thoughts even to the dawn ; saying, * My ^ flesh shall put

on the worm w ith the clod of dust : soon shall my ' skin

6 waste away. * My ™ days are filled up more speedily

7 than the web, and close without " hope. * Remember
that my ° life is as wind : mine eye shall no more

8 ''see prosperity. *The ''eye of ^//e beholder shall not

look upon me : thine "^ eyes are upon me, and I am no

more.

9 * As the ^ cloud wasteth and passeth away ; so he that

10 goeth down to the ' grave, cometh up no more. * He
returneth no more to his house ; nor doth his place

any more " acknowledge him. * But, as for me, let

me not ^^ restrain my mouth ; let me "^ speak in the

anguish of my spirit ; let me ^ complain in ^ bitterness

of my soul, sayincj :—
* Am I a sea, or a sea-monster, that Thou placest a

"restriction upon me?—*That, when I have said, My
''couch shall console me, my bed shall ease my '^com-

11

aiil. 111. 1. • ch. ix. a?. 14. I's. cxix. W), 112. Jcr. viii. IH.
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14 plaint, * Thou hast confounded nie with 'dreams, and 'Dan.ivs^M

15 affrighted me with visions; * yea strangling liath
^^^^

.x!k'''

" tried my soul, and from my ' hones the pains of
r^h^5;|[|"j,-[-

IG death?—*! am s wasted away: I shall not Mive
''''•]^;i;i

always : let me alone, for ' vain are my days. fisafxxx/i

17 * What is ^ man that thou shouldest magnify him?

and that thou shouldest set thine 'heart upon him? '''•xxxi:n:

18 * Or, that morning after morning Thou shouldest cin.&c'
. . , . n . „ , 1 • o -V -117-1 KPs.lviii.8.

19 '" Visit hiin ; moment after moment " try hmi i * VVliy ch.vii.5.

rr,, 1 . P i'l T PS. XXli. 15.

then "turnest Thou not thme eyes from me, until 1 ixviu. 3.
*^

'' Ps. lxxxix.40j'lfli

20 shall have ''swallowed down my spittle? * Have ''1

sinned ? What then can ' I do for Thee, O Thou ' ob-

server of man ! Why hast Thou placed me for a

S:c.

flsa. xxxviii. 13.

Ps. li. 1(1 (»).

ch. xxxiii. ID.

xlix. 10.
I Eccl. vi. 12;

vii. 1.5.

Ps. cxliv. 4.

kPs. cxiiv. 3;
viii. 5, 7.

' Ps. Ixxiii. 14.

Zeph. iii. 5.

Isa. xxxiii. 2.

Ps. xi.

* Stumbling block to Thee, so that I am become a
' S^e\"';^|i^|-

" burden to myself? * And why
off mine '' iniquity, and causest not my sin to pass

away? For eveii now shall I lie ''down in the dust; " Ter. v'i.''^

and, though Thou ^ seek me early, I shall be no ps. iivi.%. &c.° •'

Cant. vi. ii.

more. ch. xxiv. 23;
xxxiv. 21.

Deut. ix. 27.

Isa. xxii. 4.

CHAPTER VIII. prsriiv.'^.^!-''
q Ps. xxxii. 5.

1 Sam. ii. 25.

SUMMARY. 2 Sam. xxiv.jo

:

Bildad rebukes Joh on God's behalf, declaring that God is just, and
ch. X. 14.

Ps. xli. 5; li.C.

ch. xi.

that if he duly seek Him, his miseries shall come to end, 1-7 : refers Is"*. ^3-

Job to the experience ofpast ages, and instances their sentiments by v.30;'

allusions to natural and historical events, to shew that the wicked are
, oen'xxxf'49

of short duration, and of rapid decay and succession, 8-19 : and com- ch. xiv. 16.

eludes by declaring, that the faithful are neverforsaken of God, 7ieither pan. ix. i4.

'

are the sinful encouraged ,• and that, if he were faithful, such should '

f^^^i^^*^'
be his experience, 20-22. isa. xxviii. 7.

"2 Sam. XV. .3.1.

&c
Isa. xxvii. <).

Deut. xxxi. IC.

Ps. xiii. 4.

Prov. i. 211

;

viii. 17

1 *nnHEN answered ''Bildad the Shuhite, and said, "f>r;i;-/f,-

2 -^ *How long wilt thou '^ affirm these things? n!"!:",

and the words of thy mouth he like a mighty '^ wind ?

3 * Doth God ''pervert judgment? Or doth the Almighty

4 pervert justice ? * If thy ^children have sinned against ps. xxxix.'iV

Him, and ' He have dismissed them for their « trans- -ch. ii.ii;"

5 gression ; * If then thou wouldest ^ seek early unto
,

,

""^j-"-'
o ' J I'ch. XV. 13;

God, and make thy 'supplication to the Almighty,— p^ rxYi'4^'
Ixxiv. 10; Ixxxii. 2; xciv. 3. c ch. vi. 20. Mich. ii. II. Mai. iii. 1.3. Ps. Iv. «, !). J Gen. xv'iii. 2.V

Deut. xxxii. 4. 2 Chron. xviii. 7. Deut. xxiv. 17. Prov. xvii. 23. Ps. cxix. 78. L.im. iii. :«;, .W.
'ch. xxxiv. 12; i. .'>, HI. fJer. xxxviii. 6. Gen. iii. 23; xliv. 3. rPiov. xxix.6. Mich. i. ."i. lsa.liii.lt.

Ps. Ixxxix. .ai. 1 Chron. ix. 1 ; X. 13. ''ch. v. ». Ps. Ixxviii. 34. Prov. viii. 17. Hos. v. 14. 'Ps. xxx. U;
cxlii. 2 Hos. xii. r>.
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6 * And if thou wert "^ jDure and upright;— surely now
would He ' stir Himself up for thee, and "' restore the

7 " i)eaceful habitation of thy righteousness. *' Though
thy " beginning were small, thy latter end should

greatly '' increase.

8 * But ''ask now of former generations, and 'prepare

9 thyself io search as to their fathers;— *for we are of
* yesterday, and know not ; because our days upon the

10 earth are as a ' shadow.—*Will not they " teach thee,

and say to thee— and from their hearts put forth sen-

11 tences—* Will the reed "flourish without mire? Will

12 the marsh-weed increase without water? * Is it not

cut off while yet in its greenness, and ''withered before

13 any grass? * >' Such are the paths of all that forget

God ; and so the hope of the profane ^ perisheth :

14 * whose confidence is ''cut off, and the place of his

15 trust as the "^ spider's
||
web. * He '= leaneth on his

house, but it ** standeth not : he taketh hold upon it,

16 but it ^endureth not. * He is Afresh before the sun,

and beyond his garden doth his branch ^ shoot forth :

17 * near the stream are his '' roots intertwined ; among
18 the ' stones are they seen. * Nevertheless he shall

be "^

II
rooted out from his place, and it shall ' deny

19 him, saying : I have never seen thee. * Lo, this is

the '"joy of his way; and, as from the dust, "others

spring up.

20 * Behold, God despiseth not the ''perfect; neither

21 '' strengtheneth He the hands of evil doers. * While
He fiUeth thy mouth with '^ laughter, and thy lips

22 with 'shouting; * Those who 'hate thee shall put on
shame, and the ' tent of the wicked shall be no more.
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CHAPTERS IX. X.

SUMMARY.

Job accedes to the reasoning of Bildad, as to God's power and man's

inability to plead u'ith Him, and recounts many of His iconderful

works : stating, at the same time, his own ignorance and weakness,

1-15. He further enlarges on his own weakness and unworlhiness,

introducing his afflictions, and affirming that were he even just—
what his opponents charge him with assuming— that would only serve

to humble him the more. He concludes the paragraph by maintaining

the strict justice of God, lC-24. He laments the rapid, unprofitable,

and painful lapse of his time ; his inability to shake off his sorrows ;

his consciousness of his own sin ; and the inability of his afflictions to

wash this away, 25-.'51. Ife acknowledges the greatness of God ; and

concludes by praying that God would take away his afflictions, 32-35.

X.—Job continues his complaint, desiring to be informed on what prin-

ciple it is that God chooses to afflict him, 1-7. Declares that God had

wonderfully constructed him, and had dealt favourably with him, 8-13.

Confesses his oicn sin, and maintains God's good providence. Speaks,

too, of His occasional severity and favour. Laments his own birth,

but desires to be restored before his departure.

1,2 ^npHEN Job answered, and said, *Truly ''I know
'^^"'ms^''^^'

*- that it is so; for how shouhl man be ''just with
'"ps'.cxUH.ar"'*'

3 God? * If he would ''contend with Him, he should Roml'fiu 19. &c.

4 not answer Him one thing of a thousand. * Of ^^ch'^x^iV'^'^'

the ''wise of heart, and stout of strength. Who hath jer-^'xii'"".

^^'

•^hardened /^imse//" against Him, and been at peace? iiii^^!n-ll'i^^'

5 */fm, who "^removeth mountains, and they know not Jer.xl^ii. is.^'ia.

6 that He in His wrath overthroweth them? * Who 'Prov-xxym'.'u;

stroubleth a land denrudinq it from its station, so that fps.xivi.3;'4;
*^ cxiv, 4,

7 the pillars thereof greatly shake ? * Who ''command- Habiii.e.
I » J Zech. XIV. 4.

eth the 8un, and it riseth not; and sealeth up the eisa.xiii.13.
' ' t Amos, jx. 5.

stars?— * Boweth down the ''heavens alone, and Ps. Ixxv. 4

;

Ixxxii. 5.

9 walketh on the ' heights of the sea ?—* Is the '"maker hj^eiru.'2.^'

of "Arcturus, Orion, and the Pleiades, with the cham- fM^'xxiv.lb.

10 hers of the "south?— i'*Doeth great things surpassing Ef/ek! xxiii. 7.

11 search, and ''wonderful things beyond number? * Be- E^k.x'ixti. 7.

hold, He passeth near me, but I "^see Him not: He ^pt'c\l'.2,'z.
Isa. xl. 22*

12 also passeth by, but I perceive Him not. * When He 'xiiv.24;

Maketh away, Who shall 'turn Him back? Who zech.xii.' i.
•' 'Ps. Ixxxix. 10.

13 shall say to Him, "What doest Thou? *As to God, "ab. iii. 15.
J '

' Amos. IV. 13.
m Ps. cxlvi. (J. Isa. xliv. 24. » ch. xxxviii. 31, 32. Amos, v. 8. Isa. xiii. 10. Ps. cxivii. 4. » Ps. Ixxxix.
13. p ch. v. 9; xxxvii. 8. Ps. cvl. 21. Exod. xv. 11. Ps. Ixxvii. 15; cxxxvl. 4. q ch. v. 9. Ps. lxxx\i;
cxlv. 3; cxlvii. .5. Jer. xlvi. 23. ' ch. xxiii. 8, 9. 2 Kings, vi. 17. Exod. xxxlii. 2<'-22. Amos, vii 11'

»ch. xxxvi. IH. Ps. lii. 7; Iviii. 10. Is,i. v. .<>; xl. 24. Hof. v. 13. • Isa. xiv. 27. ch. xi. 10; xxiil. I3'
» Isa. X. 15; xlv. 9, 10. Eccl. viii. 4. Dan. iv. 34.
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• Isa. xxxi. 2.

rh. xl. 11, 12.

-ch.xxvi. 12;
xl. 11.

Pi. xxxi. 24 i

xciv. 2;
ci. 5;
cxix. 21.

Prov. XV. 25.

Isa. xiii. 11.

Jer. 1. 31, 32.

fch. ix. 3;
xxxiv. .

Eccl. vi. 10.

Amos, vii. 4.

Isa. xli. 12.

. ch. x. 15.

Prov. X. 11,32;

' 1 Kings, xiii. 6.

Ps. cxix. 58;
XXX. !);

23.

Msa. xl. 13;
xlv. 10;
Ixiv. 7.

1 Sam. iii. 18.

ver. 12 above.
2 Sam. XV. 26.

Matt. vi. 10.

cPs. Iviii. 10;

Ixxxiii. 16;
cxxxix. II.

ch. xxvii. 21.

-Amos, i. 14.

Isa. xxix. 6

;

xl. 24.
^ Prov. xxiii. 2.')

;

xxvii. 6.
' Lam. i. 16.

Ruth, iv. 15.

Ps. xix. 8;
Ixxxviii. 15.

fch. iii. 20;
xiii. 26;
xxvii. 2.

Lam. iii. 15, 19.

Deut. xxxii. 32.
Ruth, i. 20.

s 1 Sam. ii. 9.

Isa. xxxvi. 5.

ch.xii. 21.

Ps. xxvii. 1 ;

Ixii. 12;
xciii. 1.

Isa. xxvi. 4

;

xl. 26.

'Jer. xlix. 19;
1. 44.

Ps. vii. 7; ix. 8.

Ezek. xxiii. 24.

ver. 2, 3.

Ps. cxxx.3;
cxliii. 2.

k Prov. xiv. 3;
xix. 1 ;

xxviii. 6.

P8.i .2, 4.

ichen He '''turneth not away His wrath, beneath Him
14 sink down the helpers of the "insolent, * Much less

then should ' I answer Him ; should I choose out my
15 words with Him. * Because, were "^I just, I should

not reply ; I "should onli/ make supplication to my
judge.

16 * Had I called, and He answered me, yet could I

not be confident that He had ''hearkened to my voice.

17 * For he ''breaketh me with the tempest, and multi-

18 plieth my ''bruises to no purpose. * He suffereth me
not to * refresh my spirit, but filleth me with 'bitter

19 things. *'If / speak of "strength, behold, He is

strong; and, if of judgment. Who shall make ''ap-

20 pointment /or me? *If I were 'just, mine own mouth
would condemn me : if I were perfect, then would it

21 convict me of ''perverseness. * Were I perfect, should

I not 'know myself, and "^despise mine own life?

22 *The matter is "one ; therefore I said, The perfect and

23 the wicked He ''bringeth to an end.—* Should the

I'scourge kill instantly. Would He then i laugh at

24 the wasting of the innocent? *Were a "^land given

up into the hand of the wicked, Would He screen the

face of its judges ? If not, then "What is He ?

25 * But my days are 'swifter than a courier ; they flee

20 away, they see no good. *They pass away siviftly

with the "reed-vessels, or like the ''eagle rushing on

27 its food. * If I said, Let me forget and forsake my
''complaint, let me even make my 'countenance joy-

28 ful ;
* then was I in ^ dread of all my sorrows '.—for

I knew that Thou wouldest not consider me ^innocent:

29 — sayincj, * I am ''sinful ; why 'labour I thus in vain?

30 ^U I say, 1 have ''washed me in waters of snow, and

31 cleansed my hands with soap ; *then Thou *plungest

me in corruption, so that mine own clothes abhor me.

32 * But He is not a ' man like me, that I should an-

swer Him : that we should even ^ come together in

i(h. xiii. 23.

Ps. xxxix. 4;
li. «.

Jer. ii. 23;
xvii. 9.

ver. 2, 3, above

;

28 above.
n.ch. xlil. 6. ver. 31. ° ch. xxiii. 13. Eccl. ii. 14; iii. 19,20; vi. 6. Ezek. i. 16. "Eccl. ix. 2.

! Isa. x. 24, 25; xxviii. 15, 18. i Deut. xxxii. 43. Hos. i. 4. Ps. x. K, 12. Prov. i. II, 18. 'Lev. xviii. 25;

xxvl. 43. Job, xxxi. 38. Prov. xxviii. 2. Isa. i. 10; xiv. 15; xxii. 3; xxix. 10. "Prov. xxx. 4, 9.

• ch. vii. 6. Ps. xxxix. 6; xc 7. !'; ciii. 15, 16. Lam. iv. 18. Ps. xx.xiv. 13; cvi. 5. " Isa. xviii. 2.

rh. xxiv. 18. " Deut. xxviii. 49. Piov. xxiii. 5. Jer. xlviil. 40. Hos. viii. 1. Hab. i. 8. " ch. vii. 13; x. I.

Ps. Iv. 3, 7, 9. Jxlii. 6, 12. » ch. xxi. 6; xxiii. 1.5. Ps. cxix. 120. « ch. xiv. 14; xv. 14, 15; xxv. 4.

I'rov. xvi. 2. Ps. xiv. 1. Rom. iii. 12. b ver. 20, Jtc. Ps. xxxii. 5; xxxviii. 5; li. 5. Prov. xxviii. 13.

I's. xxxvii. 1, .3. Prov. xxiii. 17; xxiv. I, 19. Ps. xxxix. 7 : xliii. 2; Ixxiii. 3. <i Ps. Ixxiii. 13. Jer. ii. 22.

2 Kings, V. 12. Ezik. xxiii. 40. Prov. xxx. 12. • P.s. xxxviii. .5-8; xxxix. 12; xiii. 6; cii. 11. f Eccl. vi. 10.

|,;«. xlv. 9. Jer. xhx. 19. Numb, xxiii. 19. 1 Sam. xv 29. Mai. iii. 6. Isa. xlvii. 3. B Ps. i. 5. Jer. xlix. 19.

>I.il. iii. 5. ih. XIV, 3; xxii. 4; xxxiv. 23. Ps. ixliii. 2.
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33 judgment. * There is no common '' pleade Gal. ill. I'J, 20.

34 us irho can lay his hand upon us both. *0 that lie i Exc'dJ'x.'u!

would 'take away His rod from me, and the dread of Numb.''x^xil'7f'

35 Him no more affright me! * Then would "^ I speak, LrmlTiL'i.

and not be afraid of Him.— ' But as for me, it is not
'^

"xxxin.?.
. , ''Gen.xviii. 27.

SO With me. Exod. xxxiv. 35.
Ps. xl. (;

;

[chap. X.l—i*My soul is ''pained with my life: ,„ cx'.x.'i72.
•- -J t^ •'I Ps. cxix. B3, 87

;

cii. 7, 8.

' Lam. iii. 20, 54.
ch. vi.9; vii. 15.

Ps. vi. 4;

let me ''give myself up to complaint ; let me speak in

the bitterness of my soul. ^ Let me say to God, "^ Con-

demn me not: shew me why Thou ''contendest with
xiif.*??'

me. *Is it good for Thee that *Thou oppress, that jer.'iv'/ai.

Thou 'despise the work of Thine own hands, and
»ch. vil. 11, &c.

xiii. 13.

^ shine favourably on the counsel of the wicked? '
"' xxxvii. 33

;

4 * Hast Thou ''eyes of flesh? or 'seest Thou as man Ruth^llV

5 seeth ? *Are Thy ""days as the days of mortals? or '<ch.vi.24;'
vii. 20 21

6 Thy 'years as the days of the miohty, *that Thou ps. ixxxvili. u.

"'mquirest after mine iniquity, and searchest for my '^^^

}j^xv
•• o* 9

7 sin? *Thou "knowest that I am not guilty, and that
'''''xx^xil^iD

none can "deliver out of Thine hand.
Ps^cxixviii.s;

8 * Thine f hands have at once formed and fashioned
e ps. [xilij.'V
Prov. xviii. 5.

Jer. xii. 1.

Mic. vi. 11.

me round about ; and wow? Thou '• destroyest me

!

9 *0h, remember that as "^clay Thou hast fashioned me; p,

10 and now to * dust Thou causest me to return! * Hast Prov^Tv-.'sV*
^'

Thou not poured me out as milk, and 'compacted me Jer. xxxi'i'." 19.'

11 as cheese? *Clothed me icith skin and "flesh, and ps. cxxxix.' le.

12 fenced me with bones and sinews: * " e-ranted life ch.xxviii. io,24.

mi
"i Ps. Ixxxix. 31

;

and favour unto me ? and hath not Thy providence
cxiiv^*4'

13 ''preserved my spirit?—* But the cause 0/ these things '

p^; l'^^'^
7': ^^•

Thou hast 'hidden in Thine own heart: I know that
en". 2.5,''27,''28.

the whole o/this remaineth ""with Thee. "'^^x'iiv.*22;

14 * If I have sinned. Thou hast "observed me; and jer^nl'V'
^^'

from mine iniquity Thou wilt not consider me ''clean, z^'^'^'.tii'

15 * If I have done 'wickedly, Woe unto me! But ^y "ps!"xyi'ii.^2i,25;

•'righteously, I shall not lift up my head, full as I am °ps. vii%.
'

16 of vileness, and sensible of my wretchedness!—*''But pPs."cxix.73.*^*

the icicked triumpheth !—As a fierce lion Thou '^hunt- „ xiiv.2.'

J- nPs.lxxxviil. 6,7;

est me : then Ihou turnest again, and shewest Thy- ,^^ vh'"'^*

xxix. 16. Jer. xviii. 6-8. • Gen. iii. 19. cli. xxxlv. 15. Ps. xxii. 15; civ. 29. Eccl. iii. 20. ' Ps. cxxxix
13,15,16. " Ezek. xxxvii.8. "Ps. xxx.6. ch. xxxiii. 4. Ps. xvi. 11 ; xxi. 4; xxxvi. lo. »Ps. xl. I2'
xli. 3; xcvii. 10. y Jer. xxxii. I7. Deut. xxxii. 34. Ps. xxv. 14; xxxi. 20. Prov. iii. 32. Jer. xxiil. 18*
'Dan. ii. 20. Rom. xi. 33. • ch. xiv. 16. Ps. Ixix. 6; xc. 8; cxxx. 3. "• Exod. xxxiv. 7. Ps. cxiiii 2
• 1 Sam. xii. 2r,. 2 Sam. xxiv. I7. Ps. vii. 4-6. Isa. iii. 11. -i ch. ix. 15, 20, 21 j xi. 14, 15. Ps. ex. 7
ch. xl. 4. Lam. i. II. • Ps. xvii. ]», 12; Ixxiii. 6, 12; Ixxxix. 10. ch. xxii. 29; xxxv. 12. Isa. xiii. 11,
f Lam. iii. 10. Uos. xiii. 7, 8. Amos, iii. 8.
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I Ps. xxxl. 22.

Ua. xxviii. 29;
xxix. 14.

Joel. ii. 26.

"cli.xvi. 8-12;
xix. ti-13.

Ps. Iv. 19.
i Ps. xxxviii. 4;

Ixxvlii. .10.

1. Hab. iii. 16.

Jer. xviii. 22.

Isa.xxvii. 4.

'ch. iii. II ; vii.8.

Jer. XV. 10;
XX. 14-18.

Matt. xxvi. 24.

Ps. Iviii. 8, 9.

"ch. iii. 13, 16.

Jer. XX. 17.

cli.vii. 6, 7. 16;
viii. 9;
ix. 25, 26.

Ps. xxxi. 6, 13;
ciii. 15, 16.

ch. xix. 21.

1 Sam. vi. 3.

Lam. ii. 8.

I's xxxi. 14.

ch. xiv. 10, 14.

2 Sam. xiv. 14.

Ps.lxxxviii.6,ll.
Keel. xii. 5.

T Kxod. X. 23.

Isa. v. .'JO;

viii. 22;

Amos, iv. 13;
V. ».

Lara. iii. 6.

17 self ^marvellous towards me. *Thou renewest Thy
''witnesses before me, and increasest Thine 'anger with

me: reinforcements, yea an "^ army, are before me.

—

18 * But why ' broughtest Thou me forth from the womb?
W/iT/ gave I not up the ghost, and no eye seen me ?

19 * Whij was I not—as though I had not been—'''carried

20 from the womb to the grave? * Are not my days

"few? O that He would cease to lay His ""hand upon

21 me, and that I might refresh myself 2i little, * before i^I

go— and return no more— to a land of obscurity and

22 of the shadow of death : *a land '^lahose night-fall is

as the thick darkness, as the shadow of death and

without order, and giveth out light but as the gross

darkness.

CHAPTER XI.

SUMMARY.

The first anstver of Zophar the N'aamathite, in which he accuses Job of
much and loud profession of his own purity : wishes that God nwuld

answer him, and shew him the transcendent value of wisdom, and the

sin under which he so blindly laboured. Asserts the incomprehensi.

bilily of the Almighty, and man's imperfections, 1-12. Affirms that,

if Job had duly regulated his own mind, and put away iniquity from
him, he might have looked up in innocence ; that, with his sin, his

misery would have ceased ; and that, although he might have felt occa-

sional distress, yet, on the whole, he should be in safety and peace,

ivhile the wicked should entirely fail.

*npHEN answered ''Zophar the Naamathite, and

said, * Shall a multitude of ''words not be an-

swered? or is a '^man of
II
much profession necessar-ily

just ? *• Shall thy '' strange sayings put men to silence ?

or shalt thou laugh, and none put thee to shame ?

* For thou sayest, ^ Pure is my doctrine, and I am
clean in Thine eyes! * INevertheless, O that God
would speak, and open His "^^lips with thee; * and

shew thee that the treasures of ^ wisdom are twofold

the worth of substance: then shouldest thou know that

God considered thee ''deceived of thine own iniquity.

*Canst thou by searching find out 'God? or canst

" ch. ii. 11 ; XX. 1. 1
•"ch. xvi. 3;

xviii. 2. 2
' Ps. cxl. 12.

Prov. X. 19.

James, i. 19.

II Ueb. fcoWi dps. Q
•1 Isa. xvi. (i;

"5

xlviii. ,-!0.

Ps. xxxi. 19;
xxxix. 3. .

1 Pet. ii. 15. 4
' ch. vi. 10, .30;

ix. 15. 22. 3
2 Sam. xxii. 21.

Ps. xviii. 24. 6
'ch. xxiii. 5;

xxxi. 35.

Hah. i. 1.3.

Ps. Ixxxiii. 2;
cix. I ;

xxviii. I.

Kch. xv.lt;
xxviii. 13-20. 7

Dent. xxix. 29;
xxxil. .34. Ps. xxv. 14 ; Ii. «. Malt. vi. 20. Prov
Isa. xliv. 20. Ez'.k. xiv. 9. Ob.iil. 3. Horn. vil.

Keel, iii II. Isa. xl. 2(1. Rom. xi. 3;;-38.

xvi. I(i. Kccl. vii.

II. >eh. xxvi. 14;
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8 thou find out the Almighty unto perfection? * He is

in the ''hei":hts of the heavens : What canst thou do? 'ch. xxii. 12;
O XXVI. 6;

In the depths deeper than hell: What canst thou 2Chron'w'?«.

9 know? * In the length whose measure exceedeth ''^
cxxxlx.Vn.

the 'earth ; and in the breadth, tcider than the ocean. Amds".' 1!^ 2.

10 *If lie "'attack, and shut up, and drive together, then 'p^glcxxKiio!

11 Who can turn Him hack? * For He "knoweth the
°"^

xxxivllb!^'

men of vanity, and seeth iniquity: and Shall not He i^'-xwlgf.

12 understand? * But "iiroud man is daring;; for as an Roniix. 19.

1 ch. xxii. 13, 14.

ass, even as a wild ass, is man born. ps- x. li, u-.

13 * If thou hadst ''prepared thine heart, and stretched ^ xdv. u.'
i I ' Ecc). V. 8.

14 out thine hands to Him:—* if ''iniquity is in thine Jer. xvii. 10.

Hos. vii. 2.

hand, put it far away; and suffer not "^wickedness to
Vo^h'^n/'^'

dwell in thy tent:—*Then indeed thou shouldest *lift
""^^
John, ii. 24, 25.

Rev. ii. 23.

up thy face without spot; yea, thou shouldest be
°

^*' cxxit'. 4.

16 'pure, and not fear. * For thou shouldest forget "mi- fsa^^xiii'iV.'

sery ; or remember it as waters that have passed i^Tim!"vi.4.

17 away. * lln/ period also should continue ^'' niore ch!xxx. ii.'

. Isa. XXX. 2IL

hriyht than noon : and, hadst thou suifered ''obscurity, hos. viii. t».'

18 thou shouldest be as the dawn. * Thou shouldest also ,
'xxu.2i,22.

1 Sam. VII. 3.

be assured that there was ^hope: and, though thou
^^'^""•^ix^o'

hadst been put to ^shame, in confidence shouldest ^^-
'j^^'' yV

"

'

19 thou lie down. * Yea, thou shouldest ''lie down, and
ixxxlm'io.

none make thee afraid: and many should ''seek thy
'"^'^' xxxiV'^sk

20 countenance ! * But the ^eyes of the wicked do fail

;

^3^* """'• ^'

their ''refuge perisheth, and their *hope is despised. r pl"i^'i',r;
^'

Ixxxiv. II.
Mic. vi. 10. Jer. ix. 6. Amos, vi. 3. » ch. x. 1.5; xxii. 26. Gen. iv. 5,6. Ps. xxiv. 7; xxvl. Luke,
xxi. 2H. James, iv. 10. Ephes. v. 27. Heb. ix. 14. 2 Pet. iii. 14. 'cli. viii. 6. I'rov. xv. 26; xxi. 8.
Rom. xiv. 20. 1 Tim. v. 22. Titus, i. 15. u Prov. xxxi. 7. Lam. i. 7- Gen. xli. 51. ch. ix. 27.
Isa. liv. 4. ch. vi. 1.5. - Ps. xxxvii. 6; cxii. 4. Prov. i v. 18. Isa. Iviii. 8, 10. Hos. vi. 3. Mic. vii. 8, 9.

Mai. iv. 2. Luke, ii. 26-32. Rev. xxi. 23. x Isa. ix. 2; xlii. 16; Iviii. 8, 10; lix. !». Ps. cxxxix. 12.
Mic. vii. 8. John, viii. 12, 46. ch. xxii. 28. ych. v. 16; vii. 6; xiv. 7; xxii. 29. Eccl. ix. 4. Jer. xxxi.
17. Lam. iii. 21,29. Joel, iii. 16 AcU, xxiv. 15; xxviii. 20. Ps. Ixxi. 5. »Ps. iv. 3, 4 ; xliv. 8; lix. 20.
Isa. XXX. 15; liv. 4; Ixi. 7- Jer. iii. 25. Ezek. xxviii. 26; xxxiv. 29. Prov. iii. 24-27- • Lev. xxvi. 6:
Ps.xxiii. 2. Prov. iii. 24. Isa. xiv. 30; xvii. 2. Ezek. xxxiv. 14, 28. Hos. ii. 18. Jer. xxx. 10;
xlvi. 27. &c. b Ps. xiv. 13; cxix. 58. 2 Chron. xxxiii. 12. Zech. vii. 2; viii. 21, &c. « Deut. xxviii. 32,
65. Prov. xxx. 17. ch. xvii. 5; xxxii. 16. Ps. Ixix. 4; cxix. 82, 123. Isa. xxxviii. 14. J Ps. cxlii. 5.

Isa. xxviii. 17. 'ch. viii 13; xxvii. 8; xli. (i.) 9. Prov. xi. 7. Isa. Ivii. 10. Ezek. xix. 5; xxxvii, II, &c.
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CHAPTERS XII. XIII. XIV.

SUMMARY.

Job replies, justifyiiig his right and fitness to do so, 1-4: complains of

neglectfrom his friends, 4-6 : alloivs the truth of their doctrines, and
that it is obvious the hand of God is in this matter, 6-1 1 : dwells

still more particularly on the marks of God's overruling power, as

discoverable from events, 11-25. — XIII. Affirms his oivn fitness, as

before, to judge of these matters, and accuses his opponents of ignor-

ance, 1-6 : reproves them for attempting to justify God's doings on

sinful principles, 6-13 : prestimes that the awful situation in which

he places himself ought to evince his sincerity ; and, therefore, requests

they would give him a patient hearing, 14-18 : calls earnestly on God
to afford him an ayiswer, requesting hoiuever a remission of his suf-

ferings in the interval, in order that he may be able to give the deeper

consideration to his own case ; hopes that the various catises of his

trials will be specified ; and then briefly enumerates his sufferings,

18-27-

—

XIV. Details the frailty, imperfection, short-lived, and
hopeless state of man as such, 1-6 : requests that Divine justice would
relax its severity with such an one ; being, as to futurity, less hopeful

than the stump of a tree which may be buried in the earth, 6-12 :

prays that even the grave may prove a hiding-place for him ; justifies

his hoping still in God, and trusts that his sins shall be forgiven, 13-

17 : concludes by stating the miserable life and death of those ivho are

altogether differently circumstanced, 18-22.

• Prov. xxviii. 11.

Isa. V. 21.

Eccl. ii. »,

Isa. xxix. 14.

•Deut.v. 20(29);
xxix. 3 (4).

ch. xxxviii. 3(i.

' ch. xiii. 2.

>J ver. 9.

Ps. 1. 16. 17.
• ch. XXX. 1.

Ps. xliv. 14;
Ixxix. 4;
cxix. 51.

Jer. XX. 7.
Lam. iii. 14.

'Ps. ii. 4;
xviii.7;
xci. 1.5.

r Ps. xxli. 8, 9.

Gen. xix. 9.

Acts, iii. 14.

Eccl. vii. LI.

Amos, V. 12.

i>Ps.xviil.2«:
xxii. 7.

Prov. xxxi. in.

2 Sam. xxi. 17.

ch. xix. lit, 20.
• Deut. xxxli. .35.

ch. xvlii. II ;

XXX. 12.

P». Ivi. 14;
Ixvi. ;».

2 *T^HEN answered Job, and said: * Truly ye are

3 "wise, and wisdom shall die with you! *I
have, nevertheless, an iinderstanding ^ heart as ye

have: "1 fall not short of you. But '^ who hath not

4 things such as these?

—

* As one loho is a "derision

to his neighbour am I: as one who 'calleth upon

God, and whom He will answer.— The °just, the

5 perfect waw, is a derision!— * As the lamp of the

'' despised is to the tauntings of the dissolute, so am I
ready for the ' thrustings of the foot.

6 * The ^ tents of the violent are indeed in peace, and

great is the ' confidence of those who vex God ; because

7 God hath brought to their '"hand. *But, ask now the

" beasts, and they will teach thee ; and the ° fowls of

8 heaven, and they will tell thee : * or the twig of the

ground, and it shall instruct thee; the fishes of the

9 sea and they shall declare unto thee, saying, * Who
ch. xxi. 7. Ps. xvli. 14; xxxvii. X>; Ixxiii. 12; xcii. 8.

Isa. xxx. 12. "> Keel. iv. 1. Isa. x-.l; xix. 4; xx. 5.

1. .1. Jer. viii. 7- ch. xxxv. 11. •' Eccl. x, 20.

ch. XV. 1 ; xxxix. 11. Ps.

Mic. ii. 1. Ezek. xxx. 12.
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'' knoweth not in all these thinqs ; that the hand of ''If-^'**^''^-,.^ 1 Dent, xxxii. •>».

10 Jehovah hath •' wrought this; * seeing that in His
, Ge°,!"il!Vl

*"

hand is the soul of all living, even the 'spirit of the ^^^^^^{

flesh of all men? ^"''jifk

11 * Doth not the * ear try sentences, as the 'palate ch.^^l\\riT'^'

12 tasteth its food? * Is not "wisdom with the ancient? vim^'vUx*'^'''

13 and with length of days understanding ? * Are \i'.2u^'
'ch. vi. 30;

not "wisdom and "might with Him?— 'Counsel^ 'xxxw.'a.

14 and understanding His? * Behold, He ^ hreaketh ^ »"''!!: 7-
=5

1 IT i' "ch. xxvm. 23;

down, and it can no more be built: He " shutteth
. p^ ^^.'^.'L/-

up against a man, and it can no more be opened.
nan.''i^"^o;

'*•

15 * Behold, He ''restraineth the waters, and they dry up : L^cKrx'^'i'e!'''^'

He also sendeth them forth, and they '^overwhelm a "'^^xxxw.s;

16 land ! * With Him are strength and '^ wealth : His Prov.'Vm. u.

17 are the "^ deceived and the deceiving. * Zfe leadeth . isl" xx/l 22.

away counsellors as ' spoil, and maketh judges ^ mad. chrxi'.'io;'

18 * The discipline of kings He '' relaxeth, and ' bindeth Jer.xvii.i8;
' "^

xxxi. 2H

;

xlv.

Mai. i.

19 a girdle about their loins. * He leadeth away ^ priests

20 as spoil; He also overthroweth the 'mighty, * He 'isam. xvii. 46;

causeth the reputation of the '" trusty to depart, and
?,^''^xj]'^ji'-

^•

21 the "decision of the aged to pass aAvay. * He poureth
nlut.^xxifi 30

out contempt upon "princes, and turneth to weakness b Deul^xi'.' 17.

22 the insolence of the p haughty. * He Mayeth open 2cfeVi.''2^:'

the deep things of darkness, and bringeth forth to isa. xix. 5,'
e!^'

23 light Mose 0/ the shadow of death. ^ He 'increaseth p"'ixxTv. is;

the nations, and ^destroyeth them : He also 'spreadeth -isa.xxviii.^.i?.

24 abroad the nations, and He reduceth them. * He ch.xxxvin.'24.

taketh away the " heart of the popular chieftains of ^ xxxvjii. 22.

the earth, and maketh them to "wander in a track- -"rrov.'ii.;;
' Mil. 14, 18.

25 less desert. * So they "^ grope in darkness, for there is
p^'^^^'^'a'i'

^''*'

no light : He even maketh them to stray like the

drunkard.-

Ps. civ. 24.

Prov. iii. Ifi.

« Eccl. ix. ], 2.

ch. xxvi. 12-14.
Ps. xcv. 4.

[CHAP. xiil._] 1 * Behold, all this hath mine eye 'l^i^''

2 " seen, mine ear heard, and considered for itself. * As
Ixxvi. 6 [5).

Isa. xlii. 24;
xlix. 2.S.

2 Kings, xxi. 14.
Ezra, ix. 7- Jer. ii. 14. « Ps. rxli. 6. Prov. viii. 16. Isa. xl. 23. Zeph. iii. 3. • Ps. cxvi. l(i. Ua. Iii. 2.
• ch. xxxvi. 1.3. Jer. xl. 1. Isa. xli. 1. Ps. cxlix. 8. Hos. x. In. 2 Kings, xvii. 4 ; xxv. 7, &c. k Ps.
Ixxviii. 64. Jer. i. 18; ii. 26; xiii. 13; xlviii. 7. Zeph. i. 4. Mai. ii. 2. ' ch. xxxiv. 20. Ps. xciii. 4;
cxxxv. 10. Isa. xlix. 23. Ezek. xvii. .30. Amos, ii. 16. Zech. xi. 2. " Ps. xii. 2. Na. x. 12, 18;
xiii. 19; xvi. 14; xvii. 4; xxi. 16. > Jer. xlvii. U, 12. » Ps. cvii. 40. p ch. ix. 13; xxvi. 12;
xl. 11. Ps. ci. 5; cxix. 21. Prov. xv. 25. q Dan. ii. 22. Matt, x 26. 1 Cor. ii. 10; iv. 5. Lsa. xxix. 15.
Jer. xlix. H. Ps. cxxxix. 12. ch. xxviii. 3. Ps. xliv. 20, 22; cvii. 14. Jer. ii. 6. Amos, v. ^. t Ps.
cv. 24 ; cvii. .38, 39. Isa. ix. 2; xxvi. 15. • Jer. xii. 17 ; xiii. 14. Deut. viii. 20. Isa.xxiii.il. Zech.
xii. 9. 1 Chron. V. 25. « Gen. xxviii. 14. Zech. i. I7. Ezek. v. Ill; xxix. 15. •• Deut. xxviii. 6.'«.

Isa. X. 12; xiii. 7- Jer. iv. 9. Dan. iv. 16. ch. xvii. 4. Ps. cv. 25; cvii. 12. " Ps. cvii. 4, 40. Gen.
XX. 1.3. Numb. xiv. 33. Ps. lix. 16. Amos, viii. 12. Hos. ix. 17. Lam. iv. 14. » Deut. xxviii. 29.
ch. V. 14. Isa. lix. 10. j Isa. xix. 4; xxviii. 7. Ps. cvii. 24, 27. • Deut. Iii. 21 ; xi. 7. Ps. xxxv, 21.
Isa. Ixiv. 4. Eccl. viii. 9; ix. 13. Zech. ix. 8. ch. xvi. 2.
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'ch. xii.

: ch. V. 8
II'; . cxix. b9;

cix. 2.
< Zech. xi. 17.
f Prov. xvii. 28.

Amos, V. 13.

Ech. xxi. 2, 3.

Ua. xxviii. 23;
xxxiv. 1.

Prov. iv. 1

;

vii. 24.
•> Lev. xix. 15.

Ps. Ixxviii. .36.

2 Chron. xix. 7.

rli. xvii. 4.

Ps. xliii. I

;

ci.7.
ich, xxxii. 21 ;

xxxiv. 19.

Deut. X. 17.

2 Sam. xiv. 14.
t Ps. xliv. 2y.

Jer. xvii. 10.

Amos, ix. 3.

Zeph. i. 12.

Rom. viii. 27.

1 Cor. ii. 10.

Rev. ii. 23.

>Hos.xii.l(xi.l2).
™ Prov. xii. 2.

Ps. cix. 7.

Matt. xii. 37;
ch. XV. 6.

Ps. 1. 21.

Prov. XX X. 6.

Isa. xi. 3.

» Ps. Ixv. 9

;

Ixxvii. 17;

is your '' knowledge, so have I known : I fall not shoi't

3 of you. * I will nevertheless speak of the " Almighty ;

4 I desire also to reason of God. * For ye are glozers of

5 '' falsehood ;
"" idolatrous physicians are ye all. * O

that ye were altogether ^ silent ! for this would be

to you for wisdom.

6
*

" Hear ye now my argument, and attend to the

7 pleadings of my lips. * Will ye speak ''wickedly for

8 God, and talk deceitfully for Him ? * Will ye ' accept

9 His person ? Will ye thus contend for God ? * Is it

good that he ^ search you out ? or that ye practise

10 'hypocrisy with Him as with a man?— * He shall

'"assuredly convict you, if ye secretly accept the per-

il sons of anij. * Shall not His "majesty affright you?

12 and His dread fall upon you? * Are Jiot your "me-

morials parables of ashes ? Your mounds as '' mounds
13 of clay ? * Be ye ''silent, cease from me and let me

speak ; then come on me what will

!

*' Wherefore should "^

I take my flesh in my teetl

nab.''in''.'2.'

^''"

15 and 'place my life in mine own hand? * Were He
o Exod. xvii.' 14. to slay me, should I not 'hope? Only of my "" spirit-

ua.''xHv.26. 16 ual ways would I dispute in His presence. * This
Mai. iv.3. 7 7, ,, 1 . P
2Pet. ii.6. should moreover turn to my salvation ; tor no "hypo-

p Num. xiv, 9.
•/'»/ r

Isa. xix. 6. 17 crite Cometh before Him. * ^ Hear ye thefi dili-
Zech. XI. 2.

1 . 7 «

^

^zeit- "^'i- 17- • gently my conclusion, and receive my reproof in your
^rwi.,i;x.i; ears.

'd'.xvin.'V' ^^ * Behold now, I have ^ set my cause in order ; and

f/a!'ix.'il; 19 I know that I am ^just. *0 that ''He would plead

Ps.xx^i.^l with me ! for now am I '^ silent, and read?/ to give up

''i'slm.''xix^'5; 20 the ghost. * Only '' two things do not Thou wath me
;

Ps. cxix^'i'i)' then will I not * conceal myself from Thy presence.

^' xHv.Vz^ 21 * Remove Thine "^hand from offme, and let not thyter-

Rom:viii;,-i(r,&c. 22 ror affright me. * Then ^call Thou, and I will answer:
"ch. xxvii. 5, (i

;

t •\^ h

xxiii'^7 hi"-

*^^* speak, and answer Thou me; saying^

-P8'ixix»)-32
^"^ * How many mine 'iniquities and sins are: shew me

-vti^5x\hi ^* ^"^ ^rmi my transgression and sin is.—* Why Thou

o..n"v. \1i.

^ hidest thy face, and ' countest me for Thine enemy.

—

Lev. xxii. 3.

T Isa. Iv. .1. ver. fi. ch. xxxiii. 1. « ch. xxiii. 4. Ps. I. 21. Isa. xliv. 7. • ch. xxiii. 7. Isa. xliii. 20 ; 1. 7.
> ch. xvi. 21 ; xxiii. ,3-(). Isa. 1. 8. •= Ps. xxxix. .3. J ch. ix. .34. Prov. xxx. 7. • Gen. iii. «. ch. ix. 3.5.

Isa. ii. 10 ; xxvi. 20. ' th. xxxiii. 7. Ps. xxxix. II ; xxxii. 4 ; cxix. 120. g ch. xiv. 15. Ps. xxvi. 1-a
•• I h. xxxviii. 3 ; xl. 5 ; xlii. 4. 1 ch. xxiii. 5 ; xxxvi. 1). Ps. xix. 13 ; cxxxix. 23, 24. Isa. Iriii. I.

E/,ok. xxii. 2; xliii. 10. Hab. i. 3. k Deut. xxxii. 20. Ps. xiii. 2; xxx. 8; xliv. 25; Ixxxviii. 15.
Isa. viii. 17. i Deut. xxxii. 42. Ruth, i. 21. ch. xvi. y ; xix. 11 ; xxxiii. 10. Lam. ii. 4.
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25 * Whether Thou crushest the '" driven leaf, or pursuest ""saxvn.ia;

26 the dried stubble. * For Thou writest down "bitter "'»«•»">;

thinfjs against nie, and mvestest nie with the "sins of J"- "xii. ai

:

1 -1^ rni 1 1
xxxvi, 2» 17» 28.

27 my youth. * Ihou also "' condeninest my feet to the "Te^xVxMf*
shackles, and observest all my paths: on the soles of "''•xxxvi'.t"

'

my feet Thou settest a deep mark. , p^cv.Ib;"'''^'

28 *So ''wasteth he away as rottenness, as a garment cxiix!*a

which the 'moth consumeth, [CHAP. XIV.]— i * Even 'ps.rii!'27l''^'

"man, the child of woman, few of days and full of •ecci."v'*23!'''"'

2 trouble ! * Like the '' blossom he cometli forth, and is
"''

xxVi''

'

cut off: he fleeth also like the shadow, and never stand- ^vT'\^x.'e,'.

3 eth fast. * Upon such moreover Thou ''openest Thine '

li^s'.'
eyes;—even me Thou bringest into "^judgment with

isa^^/'g-*'

4 Thee! *Who shall ofthe unclean pronounce one -^ clean? •'^™-
\v!"i4.^'

'

5 No man !—* Surely his days are 'determined, a small fchJa xxix. i5.

!?number«re his months in ''respect of thee: his 'decree c u^'ixiilSs^i
lx\i. 2.

15.

IG;

6 Thou hast appointed, and this he shall not pass. * ''Turn ocm?

away thine eyes from him, and let him 'cease /row his ^'' Tx^x. is.

p-ief, until he satisfy his day as an '"hireling. Exod."":^.'

7 * For there is hope even of a "tree; if it be cut 2Ch?o.'Siv.

'

down, still shall it renew, and its suckers not fail.— ->Ps."cxiii?.2.

8 * If its root grow old in the earth, and its stump die
"f'^I^^Vv^-ig

9 in the dust; * s^i// from the refreshing of ^/<e ° Waters Ezek.xix^i.'25.

shall it tlounsh, and shall produce like the plant. chA%
10 * But stout man dieth

;
yea man groweth i' feeble and ^x^^- '"''"''• 7.

11 giveth up the ghost : and then Where is he? * Waters
''"'"''

may have run from the sea, and a river have become dry
and parched ;

—*but man i lieth down, and ariseth no

Eccl. ii. 3.

Ezek. iv. 4 ;

xii. IS.

1 Chro. x\-i. 19.

Ps. cv. 12.

more. Until Me "" heavens shall fail they ""awake not, '•

ps! cxhiiK 'e.

neither are they stirred up out of their sleep. >^pI'xx^^ u.

13 * O that Thou wouldest 'hide me in the grave, and 'ch.iu^i/;

conceal me until Thine "anger had turned away ; that „^^ ^^20.
'

Thou wouldest decree for me, and ''remember me !— isa.xw.i4;

14 * If a stout " man die, shall he revive?—All the days °
L^i^vi^-ja";

then of my warfare will ^I hope, until my renewal xxvii eian 31

15 come. * Call Thou, and I will then ^answer Thee; oE^c^lih',

extend Thou Thy desire unto the " work of Thine own Ps^'i.^3.

16 hands! * Though now Thou "^numberest my footsteps: pch^xul^^s';
xiv. I.

Eccl. xu. 3-7. Ps. xxxi. 12. i Ps. Ixxxviii. 5. 6 ; cxI. 11. Isa. xxvi. 14, &c ' Ps. ixii. 7 ; df.V''ita!"li 6•Judg. V. 12. Isa. xx\i. 19. Jer. li. 57. « ch. xl. i;j. Ps. xxvii. 5 ; xxxi. 21 ; Ixiv. 3. Isa. xxvi. 2(1 u isa!
XII. 1 ; XXVI. 21 ; ivii. 1,2. <• Gen. viii. 1. Ps. cvi. 4. » Ps. xxxvii. 5, 6 ; xlix. 9, 10, 1.4. j ch. iiii 15
XIX 2o, 21,. Ps. xxvii. 13, 14 ; xl. 1. ^ ch. xiii. 22. Ps. I. 4-<). • Ps. cxxxviii. 8. ch. xxxiv 19
"> ch. X. ti, 14 ; xm. 27 ; xxxi. 4. Ps. Ivi. 9 ; cxxxix. 1-4. Prov. v. 21. J^T. xxxii. 19 ; xvil 10 • • •
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' Ps. cxxx. 1-3.
J I)eut. xxxii. .'34.

Ps. xxxii. 1.

Rom. iv. 7.

Ps. Ixxxv. ,'t.

' Isa. xli. 1.-., IG.

liv. 1(1;

Ixiv. 1.

Jer. iv. 24 ;

li. 25.

Rev. viii. 8.
f ch. xviii. 4.

Nah. i. a
R Ps. hiii. a
Prov. xix. 13.

Amos, vi. 11.

Mich. i. 4.
> 2 Sam. V. 20.

ch. iii. 24

;

xxvii. 20 ;

xxx. 14.

Isa. xvii. 12.

Amos, V. 8.

Gen. vi. 17.

i Prov. xi. 7. 23 ;

X. 28.

Ps. ix. 19.

ch. viii. 13.

Ezek. xxxvii. 1 1.

It ch. XV. 24.

Eccl. vi. 10.

Isa. xlvii. 11, 12.

Jer. xxvii. 7.

Lam. i. 1.3.

I Gen. xxxi. 2, 5.

1 Sam. i. 18.

Neh. ii. 2, 3.

ch. xxix. 24.

Ps. xxi. 7.

Dan. v. 6.

- Eccl. vi. 3, 12 ;

ix. 5.

1 Sam. iv. 20.

Ps. xxxix. 7 ;

xlix. 11.

Eccl. ii. 18, 19.

' ch. xix. i!), 20 ;

xxxiii. 11».

Prov. V. 10 ;

xiv. 32.

Eccl. viii. C.

Hos. X. 5.

17 yet then wilt Thou not ' reserve my sin. ^~ My ''trans-

gression shall he sealed up in a bundle ; and Thou
wilt cast a covering over mine iniquity.

18 Or else as the falling ^ mountain, or "^^rock removed

19 from its place, wasteth away; * as ^waters wear away
the stones, ayid their '' rushings forth carry away the

dust of the earth ; so Thou makest the ' hope of

20 man to perish. * Thou '' puttest forth Thy power
against him continually, and he departeth : Thou
makest his ' countenance to change, and dismissest

21 him. * His children come to honour, hut he '" knoweth

it not : or are brought low, but he perceiveth it not

22 of them. * Only that his flesh is "pained upon him,

and that his own soul mourneth over him.

CHAPTER XV.

SUMMARY.

Eliphaz rejoins, stating that the arguments of Job are worthless, but

nevertheless such as to convict him of impiety, 1-6; demands ivhence

it is that he lays claim to so mxich knowledge ; ivhy God's known
mercies and declarations are so little regarded by him ; and why he is so

bold and ready to contend, 7-13 : contrasts the character of God with

that of man ; and then proceeds to argue from knoivn revealed truths,

14-19 : which declare that the vicious man cannot but be miserable,

hopeless, and always beset ivilh fear ; and this because of rebellion

against God ; that, whatever might be his state, it must end in destruc-

tion. He ends with an exhortation to live and to act differently,

20-35.

"ch.ii.ll:
iv. 1 , &c.

"> ch. vi. 20 ;

viii. 2 ;

xi. 2, 3 ;

xiii. 2;
xviii. .3.

Hos. xii. 2.

.ler. v. 1.3.

II
Ileb. knowledge
nftvind.
Gen. xli. 6.

ch. xxvii. 21.

Hos. xii. 2 ;

1 2 Kings, xix. 4.

Isa. xxxvii. 4.

.ler. xxiii. .32.

Isa. xxx. 5.

Prov. X. 2.

« Ps. xxxvi. 2, 4

cxix. 12().

Prov. i. 2.'>, 29.

.ler. ii. 19. Mai. i. (1. Rom. ill,

« l.uko, xix. 22. ch. ix. 20. Ps. Ixi

viii. 2.3, 24. Ps. xc. 2. Midi. v. 1.

* ^r'HEN answered * Eliphaz the Temanite, and said,

* Should a wise man answer
||

'' vain knowledge,

and fill his belly with the '^east wind, ^ hy disputing

with '' words that will not profit, and loith speeches

wherewith he can do no good ? * But thou even

easiest off "^ fear, and takest away complaint from

before God. * For thine own ' mouth proclaimeth

thine iniquity, and thou choosest the tongue of the

crafty. * Thine own mouth « condemneth thee, and
not I : yea, thine own lips '' testify against thee.

* Wast thou the ' first man born ? or, Wast thou

10. Ps. cxix. 97.
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8 brought forth before tlie hills? * Hast tliou '^ heard 'Prov.viii.zs-.-}!.

the secret counsel of God, and secured 'wisdom to K*""-
"'•**•

' Deut. XXIX. 29.

9 thyself? * What then "'knowest thou which we know
J'a°xi''i'3^4

not? what understandest thou which is not clear with '

'^''' xx^ilSa

10 us? * The "gray-headed also, and the ancient a^e "ch.xxxii.'l/y.

11 with us, each more aged than thy father! *'yl7-ethe '°^*^'-"-

"consolations of God small with thee? and is His » isa. ixvi. n.

12 P word unavailing with thee ? * What hath thy 'f heart
Jf^^xii""-"

'"''•

received /or thee? and What have thine "^eyes laid
Prov.''x^'^3^f•

13 hold upon, * that thou * refreshest thy spirit against isa. x-Ya"'"
'^'

God? and bringest forth from thy mouth vain 'speeches? ' ^'"
xx\iL 4.

14 * What is "man that he should be clean ? or "the '

W. xxiiiJa.

15 child of a woman that he should be just? * Lo, He "'i^'ngs. viii.46.

T • , . , 111 ^'^' ''^' - * '^\\'. 4.
^ putteth no trust in his sauits ; and the heavens are ps. xiv. 3; u. 7.

Prov. XX. U.

16 unclean in his sig-ht. * > Much more the abominable Ecci.vii.211.

. .... " <^*i- "iv. 1.

and corrupt,—man who ''drinketh in iniquity as water!
^Jf^j^^fg.

17 * Let me then shew thee; "hear me, and that which
^ch.iv!'i9*'

18 I have seen let me now relate; * which ^wise men ^'fijy;.,'

have told from their fathers, and have not withholden :
'
Prov.''xii' Is.

19 * to whom alone the ''earth was given, and among bch! ^iif8-lo.

whom no stranger passed, saying,— ^^^ix^w/ls-*!.

20 * All the '' days of the wicked are painful, and a p^x^^^o.'"'
''*'

21 small "^ number of years is laid up for the violent. * A Joef, ni. 17.

sound of ' terrors is in his ears ; even in s peace the de- ps". ixxviii.'a?

;

22 stroyer cometh in upon him. * He hath no assurance
'^'j^pfg'

of a return from "'darkness; and he is 'way-laid for ^'^*^''

"i ^.k

23 the sword. * Wheresoever he '' wandereth for bread, 'prov.'xit

he knoweth that the day of 'darkness is ready at his '
olurixviti. an.

24 hand. * Distress and '" anguish affright him ; they k'i^ixixii.^s.

press hardly upon him as a king ready for the EccKii'.'^4*''

25 assault.— * Because he hath stretched out his hand 'Ps.xxxva32.

against God, and strengthened himself against the Jer"vi!^2.5';"
"^"

26 Almighty; * He shall rush upon " him, ere/* upon /^i^ Ezek. vii' ii.

'

27 neck, upon the thick bosses of his bucklers.—*Thouoh '
cix'. i(>-'2i

;

11 ii-r. -in , xxxvii. 25.

he have covered his face with "fatness, and made '*'''•

xVfn'
^

"

28 wealth his confidence; * Yet shall he dwell in cities
J^,';,^''!"

to be '' destroyed, in "i houses which shall not be in-
» Gen. xlii. 21.

Zeph. i. 15.

29 habited, and which are about to become heaps. * He n uv.'xxvi. 25

shall not grow " rich, nor shall his power endure, ntn^v! 2]."'

Ps. xvil. 10

:

Ixxiii. 4.

xlix. 12. Isa. xiii. 21. Zeph. i. 13. ' (los. xii. !)
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» Pi. XXXV. C;

Eccl. vi. 4.

Nah. i. 8.

Deut.xxviii. 29.

< Kzek. xxi. .3.

Ps. Ixxxiii. 15 ;

cvi. 18.

Isa. V. 24

;

xxix. 6.

1 Sam. ii. 33.

" ch. iv. <).

Ps. cxlvi. 4.

Isa. xi. 4 ;

XXX. .33.

Ps. ciii. la
" Isa. XXX. 2, 12 ;

xxxi. 1 ;

xlii. 17;
lix. 4.

Ps. Ixii. 11.

» Prov. xii. 14.

Isa. XXXV. 4.

Joel, iv. 7(iii.7)

y ch. xxii. 16.

Ps. Iv. 24.

Eccl. \ii. 17.

Amos, viii. !).

' ch. xviii. le.

Isa. ix. 13

;

xiv. 19

;

XXV. ,3.

• Rev. vi. 13.

Deut. 40.

Isa. XVII. 6.

•> ch. xiv. 2.

Ps. ciii. 15, IC.

Isa, xviii. 6 ;

xxviii. 1

;

xl.7.

Jam. i. 10, 11.

• Lev. xxvi. 23,

Isa. xxv'ii. 10.

Jer. 1. 13.

' Gen. xix. 24.

Lev. X. 2.

Num. xi. 1, 2.

Deut. xxxii. 22.

Ps. xcvii. .3.

Isa. ix. 5, 18

;

X. 16;
XXX. .13 ;

xlvii. 14.

• Ps. vii. 15.

Isa. lix. 4, 13.

Hos. x. 13.

neither shall their wealth be extended over the land.

30 * He shall never depart out of ^darkness: * the flame

of God shall dry up his branches, and by the "blast of

His mouth shall he pass away.

31 * Let not the deceived then ''' trust in falsehood ; for

32 falsehood shall be his " recompense. * Before his day

be y accomplished shall it be complete ; so that his

33 ^ branch shall not flourish. * He shall force off his

=* untimely fruit like the vine, and cast off his ''flower

34 as the olive. * For the congregation of the profane

shall be *= desolate, and fire shall '^consume the tents

35 of bribery :
* * conceiving sin, and bringing forth

iniquity,— yea their bowels are ever framing deceit.

CHAPTERS XVI. XVII.

SUMMARY.

Job again ansiuers Eliphaz ; reproaches him and his friends with want

of sympathy and knowledge^ 1-5 : affirms that similar arguing on his

own part tvould be unprofitable ; that God has really afflicted hint,

and that hence it is, his enemies have power to oppress and injure

him, 6-11 : enlarges on his afflictions, 12-14 : describes his afflictions

more particularly ; dwells 07i his innocency ; affirms that his best

witness, mediator, judge, and friend, is above, ivhere his cause shall

be tried ; and looks with hope to the period of his departure XVII.
llenews his complaint ; calls on his friends forfidelity ; complains of

their ignorance and perfidy; restates the greatness of his affliction;

the effect which his case shall have upon good men generally ; the case

different with his friends ; entreats them, therefore, to change their

rAinds, 1-10 ; complains of the unprofitableness of his time, and the

ignorance of his friends ; looks to the end of his course as the only

source of hope, 11-16.

ch. xiii. 1.

> ch. XV. 2.

vi. 26.

I

Heb. vn/rds of
wind.

Prov. xviii. 1, 2.

XX. .3.

J 2 Kings, xix. 21.

Ps. xxii. H.

Jer. xviii. 16.

l.am. ii. l.-i.

• Ps. xii. 4, .').

I'rov. xviii. 21.

'J's. Ixxiii. 14.

2 * T^HEN Job answered, and said, * Many such

things B.S these I have ^ heard : miserable com-

forters a7-e ye all ! * Is there no end to ^ vain
\\
words?

Otherwise, What '' stirreth thee up that thou an-

swerest? *I might also talk as you do, were your

persons in the place of mine ; I might string sentences

together against you, and ''shake my head at you : * I

might prevail against you with '^ my mouth, and the

moving of my lips might restrain i/ou.

*' Should I thus "^ speak, ijct would not my pain be
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assuaged ; and should I forbear, How niucli of It

7 would then depart from me?— * Surely now hatli lie

*^broujiht me to nothing. All my ''company hast Tliou b proV'xxL !«.

8 brought to desolation! * So Thou coverest me with

wrinkles:— this hath become a witness, and hath

arisen asrainst me : and my want supplieth an ' answer ' oeut. xix. m®
.

•' ^ ' Isa. iii. !*, &c.

9 to my face. * His wrath hath '' torn and dealt cruelly ^ hos. vi. i.

with me: mine enemy o;nasheth upon me with his 'n.4.'5!'
ch. X. IG.

10 'teeth; he sharpeneth his eyes upon me.— * They ps. xxu.' u.
' *.,,.'' ", . , ;' ' Ps. XXXV. IB ;

'" gaped u])on me with then- mouth : with reproach xxxvh. i-j.

have they "smitten my cheeks: they are altogether ^
^^m^i.-

i^'i

11 "fully set against me. * God hath ''shut me up unto °
/^tl"' Jl'"

**'

the sinful; and into the ''hands of the wicked hath he p Deu'Txxxif'so

cast me down. ''"^'"x^dv'l^;

12 * I was at ease, but He 'hath troubled me ; He hath Ps. xxxr^'
'''

also taken hold of my shoulders, and ''shaken me to qptrii!'id;

13 pieces; yea He hath set me up for His 'mark. *His Neh. fx.':*!''

, , TT 1 1
'Lam. iii. 17.

"arrows compass me round about : He " harroweth up Jer. xuiii. n,

my loins, and spareth not: He "poureth out my gall Amos, w. i.

14 upon the ground: * He ^breaketh me with breach
I, heut 'xii^' 23

upon breach: He runneth upon me ^like a mighty
jJixixviii 3

man. ' Ps. cxxix. 3.
Lam. ii. U, 10.

15 *I have sewed "sackcloth upon my skin, and laid ilt^l'ia!'

16 mine ''horn in the dust. * My cheeks are flushed ^''''xixiv.'24.

with '^weeping, and upon mine eyelids sits the shadow ^'^'
i.' 20^22.

17 of death.—*'' Because there was no violence in my cen* xxxvii. ,34.11 f. * /^ f ^1 I
1 Kings, XX. 31 ;

18 hands, was iny 'Sprayer pure. —^U ' eartli ! cover xxi. 27.

not thou my blood, neither let place remain for my •Lam. ii."3.

'

19 cry. * Behold now also -my witness is m the hea- '•»»•'"',',".•«•

20 vens, yea mine eye-witness is in the highest. * My
!prov'x\;*"„

''mediator there is my friend: unto God therefore f Gen'-^x-' iW^"
21 doth mine eye weep. * For he shall 'plead for a ' cem xxxi. 50.

man with God ; even the ''Son of man for his friend, jer'!xxix.*2j

;

22 * when a few years are come, and 'I shall have de- 1 saml'xif; 5.

parted bij a path by which I shall not return. > ch!'ixxiii. 2.3.

r
-'i

-, ^ -XT • • 1
Gal. iii. 19, 20.

[CHAP. XVII.J— 1 * My "spirit IS oppressed; my iTim. ii..5.

days are few; the chambers of the ''orave are mine. isa.iix.'i(i
'

•' Ok Oan. vii. IX
Keel. xii. a.

Prov. XV. 13 ;

xvii. 22.
1 Sam. i. l.'i.

Ps. Ixxx\iil
JcT. ix. I ;

<• Ezek. xxvii. 31. Zech. xii. 10. • Gea xxiv. 2 ; xlvii. 29. Prov. vi. 1

;

2 * Surely continual "^ tears are with me ; and in their

3 ''embitterings doth mine eye remain. * '^ Lay down
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f Is8.\i. 10.

Kzck. xliv. 7.

g I Sam. ii. 10.

Ezek. xxi. 2fi.

Ps.lxxxix.17, 18.

Mic. vii. 5.

' Deut. xx\iii. Ci.
k ch. XXX. !).

Ps. XXXV. IG ;

Ixix. 12.

Lam. iii. 14, 6a
' Ps. Ixxxviii. 9.

II
Heb. tofaces.

"' Ps. \'i. 8 ;

xxxi. 10.

» Ps. cix. 23.
Keel. vi. 12.

" Ps. Ixxiii. 1.3, 14.

ch. xxi. 7-14.
p ch. ii. 9, 10.

Ps.xxxiv. 20,21.
xxxni. 1".

Prov. X. .'iO

;

xii. ,'i.

'1 Ps. xxiv. 4.

ch. ix. .'ju.

' Isa. xxi. 12.

Prov. i. 23.
ch. vi. 29.

'ch. xii. 2.

'ch.vii.6; ix.25.
" Ps. exlvi. 4.
" Isa. V. 20.
» vv. 1, 16.

ch. iii. 13

;

vi. 9 ;

vii. 8.

Ps. Ixxxviii. 4-7.

y Ezek.xxxvii.il.

4 he that will strike my hand? *For their "^heart hast

Thou shut up fr. understanding ; therefore Thou
5 ^exaltest them not. * One pointeth out even ''friends

for the spoil; and the eyes of his children 'fail.

G * Me also hath he set up for a "^ bye-word of the people,

7 and I am become an 'abomination to ||them. * So
mine '"eye languisheth from vexation, and all my

8 members are as a "shadow. *" Upright men shall

be confounded at this, and the innocent be stirred up
9 against the profane. *The righteous shall I'hold fast

on his way, and he that hath "• clean hands shall in-

10 crease iii strength. * But, O all of you, ""turn ye I

pray and come in ; for I find not a ^wise 7nan among
you.

11 My days are * passed ; my "purposes,— the pre-

12 possessions of my heart,— are broken off. *They put

13 '"night for day ; light as nearer than darkness ! *But
I look to the "grave as my house ; in darkness would

14 I make my bed. * To corruj^tion I have cried, My
father ! to the worm, My mother, and my sister

!

15 * Where then is now my ^ expectation ? and, as to my
16 hope, Who shall behold it ? * To the grave-clothes

shall they go down ; surely to the dust shall they

descend together.

CHAPTER XVIII.

SUMMARY.

Bildad offers his second reply : complains of the length of the dispute,

and that they had been treated too unceremoniously by Job^ 1-4 :

proceeds to recount the failures of the ivicked, in a strain not tinlike

that resorted to i)i his former discourse, ch. vili. His arguments are,

therefore, quite general, and by no means applicable to the case of the

patriarch, 5-21.

ch. xii. 7 ;

xvii. 4, 10.

Ps. Ixxiii. 22.
1 ch. V. 2.

Ezek. ix. 9.
rUa. liv. 10.

ch. xiv. 18.

1 *rpHEN answered "Bildad the Shuhite, and said,

2 * When will ye set limits to ''words? Consider,

3 and afterwards we will speak. * Wherefore are we
'considered as the beast,— and are polluted in your

4 eyes—* tearing himself to pieces in his ''anger?—Shall
^ the earth be forsaken for thee? or the ^ rock be

removed from its place?
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5 * The *^lii>lit of the wicked shall indeed 150 out; sProv.xiii.9;

6 neither shall the flame of his fire shine forth. * The xxlv. 20.

''liofht shall be dark in his tent, and his lamp over liim '.h^'xxi. 17:o ... Rev. xviii 2.3.

7 shall fail. *The 'strides of his mio-ht shall be strait- \Ps. xviii. .37.

^ Prov. iv. 12.

ened. and his own ''counsel shall cast him down. 'f^.v. 1.3..2 Sam. XV. .31 ;

8 * For he shall be cast into a 'net by his own feet, „ .. ^A""-
'' ' Ps. VTI. IfJ.

9 yea he shall walk upon the snare. ^The '"gin shall
ij:},"'';^-;''-^

take him by the heel, and tlie noose shall lay fast hold
^^'x^xx^^'^/'

10 upon him. * His

11 earth, and his ti-aj) on ^//e path. *

fright him round about, and shall confound him at his "'^'''xxill'

12 very feet. * So shall his strength be faintness, and ''^'^xi.^,4:

13 destruction be made ''1 'ady at his side. * He shall xiix.29.

eat up the coatings of his ''own skin; the first-born of qisa. ix. 20!

14 death shall devour his members. * The '^ object of his
'''•"'"'•'•'''•

ch. \iii. 14 ;

xi. 20.
Ps. cxii. 10.

Prov. X. 28.

confidence shall be cast away from his tent, and shall

15 dismiss him to the king of terrors. * It resideth in

his tent:—no longer to he his,

—

for burning '^brim- "Ps.xi.?.

16 stone shall be sprinkled on his dwelling. * His 'roots ich.xxix.ia.

shall wither from beneath ; and from above shall his Amr^'. H.'g.

17 crop be cut off. * His "memory shall perish from the <.ps?xxxiv.i7;

earth, yea no name shall remain to him without. Prov.li.'^i; x.7.

18 *
II
He shall be driven from light to darkness, and be nHeb. The,, ,haii

19 "expelled from the world. * Neither ''descendant nor ^pt"til'!\n'

posterity 5/frt// remain to him among his people; yea '^''" xii.'li

f

20 no remnant in his dwellings. * After-generations shall

be astounded at his 'day, as former ones ||were horror-
^ . 1 * o 7 1 1 1 1 • • r. , \\Ue\}. laid hold on

21 Stricken. * buch only are the habitations of the *»''•<»••

wicked; and this is the state of him who ^acknow- »Jer. ix.s; x.2s.

ledgeth not God. 2Th^:i!"8f'°
Titus, i. IC.

XV. 2.3.

' Isa. xiv. 22.

.ler. xxii. .'*i.

' Ps. xxxvii. 1
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CHAPTER XIX.

" ch. viii. 2 ;

xviii. 2.

Judg. x\-i. !fT.

^Gen. xxxi. 7-

Lev. XXvi. 26.

Ps. xxxviii. 17.

' ch. iii. 23.

Ps. Ixxxviii. 9.

'Ps. Ixxxix. 45.

I! ch. xiii. 24.

Lam. ii. 5.

'• ch. XXX. 12.

I Ps. xxxi. 12 ;

xxxviii. 12;
Ixix. 9

;

Ixxxviii. 9,

19.

SUMMARY.

Job, in his reply to Bildad, complains of contemptuous treatment, and

perseveres in declaring that his affliction is from God, 1-6 : complains

also that his cause is disregarded ; that he is beset on every side,

attacked, and injured, 7-1 1 : that hosts encompass him, that his friends

are put far away from him; that his kinsfolk and friends have de-

serted him ; that his servants, inmates, wife, had all taken part

against him ; that even the abjects spoke openly against him, and his

familiar friends had turned from him, 12-19: laments his emaci-

ated state of body, and solicits pity ; deplores the insensibility of his

friends ; and wishes that his sufferings were recorded, 20-24 : de-

clares his faith in the Redeemer, who should appear in after-times on

the earth ; his assurance that he should in his flesh see God and be

justified ; and warns his friends of the judgment to come.

i,2T^HEN answered Job, and said, * How long will

ye vex my soul, and "break me in pieces with

3 words ? * These ''ten times have ye reproached me
;

ye are not ashamed to treat me contemptuously.

4 *And have I indeed erred? With me then will mine

5 error remain. * If indeed ye will '^ magnify yourselves

against me, and plead my abasement against me ;

6 * know then that God hath bowed me down, and hath

spread his net about me.

7 * Behold I cry out o/ violence, but am ''not aii-

8 swered : I cry aloud, but there is no judgment. *My
•^way hath He walled up, and I cannot pass; and

9 upon my paths hath He put darkness. * My *^glory

hath He stripped from off me, and the crown of my

10 head hath He taken away. * He ruineth me on every

side, and I depart
;
yea He putteth away my hope as

11 a tree. ^ He hath also kindled his wrath against me,

and -considered me—as His enemies—against Him.

12 *His troops come in together, and ''cast up their

way against me
;
yea they encamp round about my

13 tent. * My 'brethren hath He put far away from me

;

and those M'ho knew me are wholly estranged from

14 me. *' My kinsfolk have failed ; and my familiar

15 friends have disregarded me. * The sojourners of my
house, and my handmaids, account me as a stranger;

IG I am become a foreigner in their eyes. * I called my
servant, but he answered not : with my own mouth

17 have I entreated him. * My breath was strange to



ch. XXX. .m.

Fs. cii. r>.

Lam. iv. 1).

'ch. i. 11.

Ps. xxxviii-.T.

< Ps. Ixix. 27.

xi.x. 18.] JOB. 11.5

my wife, and my entreaties to the children of my own
18 bowels. * 27ie vile moreover have now despised me:

19 when I have arisen they have spoken against me. * All

mine '' intimate friends have abhorred me, and those

whom I loved are turned against me.

20 *My 'bone cleaveth to my skin and to my flesh, so

21 that I escape with the skin of my teeth. * Be gra-

cious, be gracious unto me, O ye my friends ; '"for the

22 hand of God hath touched me. *Why do ye "])ursue

me as a mighty man, and are not satisfied with my
23 flesh ? * O that my words were now written ! O that

24 they were even graven in a book !
* were cut with an

iron tool and ivltk lead in the rock for ever

!

25 * But, I know t/iat my Redeemer liveth, and that

26 he shall stand hereafter upon the earth :
* and that

after this my skin shall have been pierced through,

27 still in my "flesh shall I see God :
—* that I shall see

for myself, and mine eyes shall behold Him, and not

a stranger, when ray reins shall have been consumed

28 within me. *When ye shall say, How did we per-

secute him!— and the root of the matter shall have

29 been found in me. * Be ye afraid of the sword : for

the fury chie to transgressions is the sword. Know ye

therefore that there is ''a judgment.

CHAPTER XX.

SUxMMARY.

Zophar's apology for his reply, 1-3 : dwells, as before, ch. xi., on the

vanity of wickedness, and the excellency of true religion—particularly

here on the former, insisting that ill-gotten ivealth shall be rendered

back, and ill-won honours soon descend to corruption, 4-11 : dwells on

the bitter effects of sin, its natural progress to poverty and misery ; on

the principle of God's overruling providence, 12-18: insists that op-

pression in principle, shall be followed by its own fruits, distress in

experience ; and so quick shall this be, thai it shall take effect in the

very height of one's enjoyments ; shall fall from heaven above, and be

generated in the earth beneath, in all the dreadful visitations derivable

from these sources ; and which shall follow him into another world,

tvhile his posterity falls in this, 19-28 : concludes by declaring, that

such is the universal portion of the wicked, and that Cod is the author

of it, 29.

1 *nnHEN answered " Zophar the Naamathitc, and .ch. ii. ii;

2 • said, * Therefore my thoughts cause me to an- xiii.*

L

Ps. Iviii. 11, 12.
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Isa. xiv. 13, 14.

Obad. ;i, 4.

I's. Ixxiii !>.

' Ps. Ixxiii. 20 :

;ch. vii. 8, 1(1;

viii. 18.

Ps. xxxvii. .Ifi

ciii. l(i.

' rh. xiii. a!.

Ps. XXV. 7.

' ch. xxi. 26.

Jer. viii. 14 ;

ix 14.

Acts, viii. 23.
» Ps. xxxvi. !», 10.

Jer. xvii. rj.

lEccl. V. 1.% 1.

Isa. lix. 8.

Itoni. iii. 17.

19

swer, anil on this account I am in haste,

—

* because I

hear chastisement tohich is my reproach:—and the

spirit of my discretion urgeth me to reply.

*Hast thou known this from of old, since the

''placing of man upon the earth, *that the '^ exulting

of the Avicked is of short duration, and the joy of the

ungodly but for a moment? * Though he raise his

''dignity to the heavens, and make his head to touch

the cloud; *yet, like his own '^dung, shall he utterly

perish : they who have seen him shall say, Where is

he ? * As a 'dream shall he fly away, and none shall

find him ;
yea he shall be made to wander as a vision

o( the night. * The ^eye also which saw him shall see

him no more ; neither shall his place any more behold

him. * His children shall give satisfaction to the poor;

yea his own hands shall ''give back his wealth. *His
'bones shall be filled tvith the vanities of his youth;

and with him shall they ""lie down in the dust.

* Though wickedness be sweet in his mouth, and he

retain it beneath his tongue ;
* thour/h he spare it, and

forsake it not, but keep it within his palate; * yet

shall his bread be turned in his 'bowels; the gall of

adders shall be within him. * He hath swallowed

down wealth
;
yet shall He make him "'vomit it forth :

God shall dispossess his stomach of it. * He shall

suck the "poison of adders; the tongue of the viper

shall slay him. * He shall never look upon the "rivu-

lets—the streams of the valleys— of honey and butter.

* He shall give back the profit of his labour, and shall

not ''consume it: as his wealth is, so shall his resti-

tution be ; and he shall not rejoice.

* Because he hath crushed and forsaken the poor

;

hath taken a house by violence, and not built it:—
* because he hath known no "i peace within, and hath

not escaped with his desire ;
—* no survivor shall remain

for his provision : thus shall none exult in his prosperity.

*In the fulness of his sufficiency he shall be distressed
;

the whole force of the wretched shall come in upon

him. * So shall it come to pass that, "^ while his belly

is filling, God shall send the burning of His wrath

upon him, yea He shall rain it upon him while he is
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24 feasting;

—

*ivhile he fleeth from the 'h'on weapon, the • isa. xxiy. ia,

25 l)razen bow shall pierce him through: *the sword Amas, v.jy.

'

shall be drawn, and shall go fortli from his body, and

the 'glitterino- spear from his ffall : horrors "shall come 'ch. xw. m.
O o I

n ^ 1 •
"ch. x\iii. II.

26 upon him. *The aggregate of darkness is reserved

for his treasures ; an unblown ''fire shall devour him : "Ps. xxi. lo.

27 in his tent shall his survivor be broken. * The hea-

vens shall reveal his iniquity, and the earth shall be

28 "raised up against him. * So shall the increase of his ^isa^'v-^-

house go into captivity; his treasures shall be dispersed

in the day of God's anger.

29 * This is the 'portion oi the wicked man from God; "''''•

xxxi'vi.

yea the heritage of his rule from the mighty One.

CHAPTER XXI.

SUMMARY.

Job requests attention to his reply as a right; and which, if granted,

could not but administer to his friends^ satisfaction : asserts that, if

he had considered man as his judge, the treatment he had met with

would be reasonable enough, 1-5 : allows that the prosperity of the

wicked, their grotving stre?iglh, icealth, health, and family, had greatly

' perplexed him. Concludes, nevertheless, that he chose not their coun-

sels, 6-16. He jiext proceeds to shew that, still they were subject to

calamities, afflictions, and other dreadful visitations from God; and
that this they themselves satv and felt: and concludes that their expe-

rience is, after all, truly miserable, 17-21. In the next place, he

shews that a common fate seems, in these respects, to attend upon all

;

which is the pure result of Divine Providence, the ways oftvhich are

inscrutable to man, 22-26. In the last place, he shews that his oppo-

nents had applied this sort of inconclusive reasoning, as sufficient to

determine his real character ; deprecates the vanities of the rich

ungodly man ; and concludes that perverseness and error alone had

directed the replies of his opponents, 2'J-^4.

1,2 *^11HEN answered Job, and said, * Hear ye di-

ligently my speech, and let this be your

3 great consolation. * Bear iriih me, and I will speak
;

4 and, after my speaking, thou ''mayest mock on.—*As . j,,

for me, Is my complaint of man ( And, if it ice7-e

5 so, Why then should I not be impatient ? * Look on

me therefore and be astonished, and ''lay your hand

upon 1/oiir mouth.
,, i^,

G * When indeed I have '^ remembered

''perplexed, and trembling hath laid ])old on my flosli, jj',;;

xvi. 10;

Uxiii. Ii;.
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« ch. xii. n.

Ps. xvii. 10;
xlix. 7;
lxxiii.4,12,13.

Jer. xii. 1.

Hab. i. Hi.

f Ps. xvii. 14.

E Ps. Ixxiii. 4, 5;
xlix. 12.

h Exod. xxiii. 2fi.

i Ps. oil. 41.

Exod. V. 2.

ch. xxxiv. 9.

' ch. XXXV. 3.

Mai. iii. 14.

' Luke, xii. 46.

• Ps. i. 4 ; XXXV. 5.

Isa. xvii. 13;
xxix. 5.

Hos. xiii. 3.

II
i. e. the reward
ofhis iniquity.

« Ps. xvii. 14 ;

xciv. 23.

Exod. XX. 5.

u Ps. xxxvii. 12.

- Ps. Ixxv. 9.

Isa. li. 17.

Jer. XXV. IG.

Rev. xiv. 10

;

xix. 15.

" ch. viii. 14, 15

;

XX. 28;
xxvii. 18.

7 Isa. xl. 13; xlv.9.

Rom. xi. 34.

1 Cor. ii. l(i.

' Ps. xlix. 11.

b Ps. xlix. 15.

ch. XX. II.

Eccl. ix. 2.

Isa. xiv. 11.

I .ler. xxii. 8.

Lam. i. 12.

Prov. Ix. 14.

7 —* How the wicked are * vigorous, grow old, and even

8 become mighty in wealth :
* their ''seed is established

in their presence, yea with them, and their numerous

9 offspring before their eyes: * their "houses are safe

10 from fear, neither is the rod of God upon them : *his

ox gendereth and faileth not ; his heifer calveth safely,

11 and ""casteth not her young.— * How they send forth

their sucklings like the ' flock, and their children leap

12 for joy : * they take up the tabret and lute; and re-

1

3

joice to the sound of the lyre : * they wear out their

''days in prosperity; and in a 'moment they descend

14 to the grave! * But to '"God they say, Depart from

us, for we desire not the knowledge of thy ways.

15 * "What is the Almighty, that we should serve Him?
and What shall °we profit, if we appear before Him?

—

16 *' Behold, their prosperity is not in their own power.

—

As to the P counsel of the wicked, therefore, be it far

from me

!

17 * How oft, nevertheless, is the ''light of the wicked

put out : doth their destruction come upon them,

18 and God "^apportion their Tpains in His wrath? * Do
they become as ^stubble before the wind, and as chaff

19 which the whirlwind snatcheth away ? * Hoiv oft

doth God lay up ||his iniquity *for his children ; repay

20 him, and he "know it? * Do his own eyes view his

destruction, and he ''drink 0/ the w^rath of the Al-

21 mighty? * What then can his desire be as to his house

after him, when the number of ''his months shall have

been decided ?

22 *^ Shall one then teach God knowledge, when He
23 judgeth the lofty? * For this man ^dieth in his en-

24 tire strength, beiny wholly at ease and quiet, * his

bottles full of new milk, and his bones watered with

25 marrow! *And that dieth in bitterness of soul, and

26 never "ate in prosperity ! * Together do they ''lie down
upon the dust, and the worm covereth them !

27 * Behold, I know your devices, and the surmisings

28 ichich ye force upon me, *when ye say, '^Where is

noio the house of the prince ? yea Where the tent, the

29 habitations, of the wicked ? * Have ye not asked them
who '' pass by the way ? And are ye ignorant of
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30 their intimations? *Tliat the wicked is reserved for

the ''day of destruction ?— are led on for the day of 'P™;

31 great wrath ? *" Yet who hath denounced his way to

his face? And /or ivhat he did, 'who hath rendered *^^^

32 retribution ? * Nevertheless for the chambers of the

grave was he led on, and for the tomb was he watch-

33 ful. *To him seemed the stones of the valley sweet

:

^ after him also draweth he all men, as of those *p^-

before him tliere was no number.

34 * Why then offer ye vain consolations to me, when
perverseness remainetb in your own answers ?

CHAPTER XXII.

SUMMARY.

EUphaz here commences a third series of arguments ; and, as before, is

profuse in excellent remarks, not one of which is applicable to the case

of Job. He first dilates on marl's unprofitableness to God ; then on

the small importance of Job^s case ; then on what he deems his positive

sins ; and then concludes, that, on this latter account, he was both

meyitally blinded, and deservedly visited with affliction, 1-11. He
next accuses him ivith supposing that, as God is very highly exalted

above the heavens. He could not, of necessity, judge a cause so far

removed from Him, 12-14. He next adopts some ofJob^s expres-

sions, in the preceding chapter, and retorts their import upon him,

15-18. He 7iext dwells on the views ivhich the good must take ofthese

occurrences, among ti'hom he evidently includes himself; alludes ap-

parently to the fall of Sodom, 8(c. by way of illustration ; and exhorts

Job accordingly, 19-22 : concludes by affirming, that if Job icill^

return to God's service, he shall be restored to wealth, religious assur-

ance, and real happiness ,• that his prayers shall be heard, his influ-

ence extended, and that by this means he shall be relieved and sup-

ported, 23-30.

1 ^T^HEN answered Elij)haz the Temanite, and said,

2 * Is a man " profitable to God, because the prud- 'ch. xxxv

3 ent is profitable to himself? * Is it a pleasure to
Ps. xvi
Luke, xvii. 10.

the Almighty that thou be just, or indeed an advant- Micvi. 6. 7.

4 age that thou make thy ways perfect ? * Shall He
contend ivtth thee of thy piety ? or enter with thee into

5 judgment? * Is not thy wickedness great?— Yea,

6 thej-e is no end to thine iniquities ? * For thou ^ pledgest *• Exod

ch. xxiv. 3, 0. Eaek, xviii. 12.

. XXII.

27.

Deut. xxiv. 1(1.
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ch. xxxi. 17.

Deut, XV. 7.

I

Heb. counte-

' ch. xxxi. 21.

Isa. X. 2.

Kzek. xxii. 7.

ch. xviii. H-lU;
xix. 0.

I's. Ixix. 2, 3 ;

cxxiv. 5.

Lam. iii. 54.

Ezek. 12;

I' Ps. xcvii. 2

;

cxxxix. 12,13.

Jcr. xxiii. 24.

'< Gen.\i.r>, 11, 13.

2 I'et. ii. -,, G.

' ch. \\. 32.

' ch. xii. 6.

I's. xvii. 15.

Jer. xii. 2.

' ch. xxi. 16.

•Ps. xUiii. 12;
Iii. 8 ;

Iviii. II;
cvii. 42.

' ch. xxvii. 10.

Isa. Iviii. 14.

ch. xi. 1.5.

I's. 1. V,.

Isa. Iviii. !».

I'rov. XV. 211.

' Kccl. V. 3, 4.

thy brethren for naught, and strippest off the clothing

7 of t/ie destitute. * Thou givest no water to the weary

to drink, and from the hungry thou " withholdest

8 bread. — * So the powerful man maheth the earth

his own, and the honoured of
||
men dwelleth in it.

—

9 * Widows hast thou sent empty away, and hy thee

10 have the arms of ''orphans been broken. *'Snares

are therefore round about thee, and sudden fear per-

il plexeth thee. * Or else darkness, and thou seest not

;

and an inundation of '^ waters covereth thee.

12 * Is not God in the height of the heavens? View
13 then the summit of the stars, for they are high !

* So

thou hast said, How should ^ God know? Can He
14 judge through the thick darkness? * Thick ''clouds

are His covering, and He seeth not ; and He walketh

15 on the circumference of the heavens. * Dost thou

retain the ancient path, which the men of ' iniquity

16 have trodden ? * Who withered away ^ untimely :
—

the stream was poured out upon their foundation !

—

17 *' Who said to God, ' Depart from us; and demanded

18 what the Almighty '^ could do for them; * when He
had filled their "houses with prosperity!— Be therefore

the "counsel of the wicked far from me !

19 * The righteous shall see, and p rejoice, and. the

20 pure shall laugh them to scorn, saying : * Surely our

adversary is restrained, and the fire hath consumed
21 their abundance !

— * Dwell thou then with Him, and
•i be at peace : in these things shall thine income be

22 prosperous. * Receive now instruction at His mouth,

and "^lay up his words in thine heart.

23 * 5 If thou return to the Almighty, thou shalt be

built up ; thou shall put iniquity far away from thy

24 tents :
* and on the earth thou shalt ' lay up wealth

;

25 and in the rock gold o/' the valleys o/Ophir. * So
shall the Almighty be thy strength, yea as treasures of

2G silver to thee. * For then thou shalt "delight thyself in

the Almighty, and shalt '' lift up thy face unto God.
27 *Thou shalt make thy -"prayer unto Him, and He
28 shiill hoar thee; and thou shalt > pay thy vows. *Thou

shalt decide a matter, and it shall be established io

29 thee; so shall the 'light shine ui)un thy ways. * When
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others cast down, then slialt thou command exaltation:

30 and the '*nieek shall be saved. * Whoso is pure, him

shall God deliver
;
yea thou shalt be delivered by the

cleanness of thy hands. ') ' ^ ; . to.

' I'rov. xxix. a.
Isa. Ivil. 1.',

;

Ixvi. 2.

Ezek. xxi. 20.

CHAPTERS XXIII. XXIV.

SUMMARY.

Job complains of the weight of his affliction, and desires to bring his case

before God, 1-5 : declares thai tinder His mercy he shall be safe ;

and laments that he cannot find Jlini, G-9 : iiisists that he shall event-

ually be delivered, because he has treasured up God's commands, and
has not swerved from them in his conduct, 10-13 : argues that God is

independent, and will fulfil all His will ; declares that hence he is con-

founded, knowing, as he does, that all his afflictions come from Him
primarily, and from no other power, 13-17 XXIV. Renews this

argument, and affirms, that believers are necessarily ignorant of many
of God's purposes. He then proceeds to recount some of the vicious

practices in tvhich men are allowed to indulge, 1-12: he states and
exemplifies their wicked principles, as centering in a hatred of the

light, and as exerting themselves in the works of darkness, 13-17 '• the

active and rapacious character of such, and their certain fate, 1 8-

20 : recounts their injurious but insinuating properties, their success,

their consequent jealousies and anxieties, their short triumph, andfinal
destruction; and concludes by challenging a refutation of his senti-

ments, 21-25.

1,2 *'T^HEN Job answered, and said, * Even to-day

is my '" complaint bitter, my hand is heavy

3 because of my sighing. * O that I had knowledge,

and could find Him ! that I could enter in even to His

4 appointed place !
* That I could '' lay the case in order

before Him, and " fill my mouth with arguments

!

5 * That I could know the words He would answer me,
and consider what He would say unto me!

—

6 * Would He '' contend with me in the greatness o^ His
power? No : He would only place His love on me !

—

7 * There should the upright be tried before Him: and

8 I should be ''delivered for ever from him who judged

me. * Behold, I go forward, but He is not 'discernible

;

9 and backward, but I perceive Him not. * On the left

hand in « His operations / j)erceive Him, but I com-
prehend Him not : on the right hand He is veiled, and

1 see Him not.

'ch. vi. 2; x. 1.

Lam. iii. li».

Ps. Ixx\ii. 3.

i-ch. xiii. 3, 18;
xvi. 21 ;

xxxi. 35, 37.
Ps. xliii. 1.

Isa. xliii. 20.

tGen.xnii.25,&c.

L-h. ix. If).

Isa.xxvii 4,.^.,8;

Ivii. l(i, 18 ;

• Ps. Ixix. 1."..

2 Sam. xxii.

18, 4<), j£C.
fPs. X. I ;

xiii. 1-3 ;

Ixxxix. 46.
Isa. xlv. \5.

s I's. cxxxix. 5, G.
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h Gen. xviii. 19.

2 Kings, XX. 3.

Ps. i. ()

;

cxxxix. 1-3.

2 Tim. ii. li».

' Deut. viii. 2.

Ps. xvii.3;
Ixvi. 10.

Prov. xvii. 3.

Zech. xiii. <».

ch. xlii. 8.

k Ps. xviii. 22.

«Ps. cxix. 1,2, U.
ch. xvii. 9.

m Ps. xviii. 2.3.

» Ps. cxix. 5, 8,

II, l(i.

ch. xxii. 22.

Prov. vii. 1.

och. ix. 12, 13;
xi. 10 ;

xii. 14.

p Ps. cxv. 3 ;

cxxxv. G.

Isa. xiv. 24, 27.

qPs. cxix. 17.

' Isa. xl. 27, 28.

ch. xii. 3, 16.

nom. xi. ;w.

- ch. X. l.'i ;

XXX i. 2.3.

Ps. Ixxvii. 4 ;

cxix. 120.

llab. iii. 2.

< Ps. xxii. l.'i.

ch. XXV ii. 2.

" Ps. cxxxix. 11.

Luke, xxii. 53.

(;oi. i. la
I Thes. v. 5.

Rev. xvi. 10.

II Heb. throne.
•Ps. xciv. 20.

xxxi. K).

Eccl. iii. 17 ;

viii. (i, 7.
Isa. Ix. 22.

Luke,xxi.22,24.
Acts, i. 7 ;

xvii.2(;.&c.
^ Deut. xix. 14 ;

xxvii. 17.

Prov. XXV. 2H

;

xxiii. 10.

Hos. V. 10.

t ch. i. 15, 17.

1 .Sam. xii. .3.

'1 rh. xxxi. Hi.

Prov. xxii. Ki ;

XXX. 14.

•• Jer. ii. 24.

Ilos. viii. 9.

t Prov. iv. IG.

Mic. ii. 1.

K.liulg.vi..3.

Mic. vi. 15.
I" vcr. 10.

r.en. xxxi. 40.

k.liulg. vi. 2.

1 leb. xi. ,18.

I 2 Kings, iv. 1.

Neh. V. 5.

n' Deut. XXV. 4.

Jer. xxii. 13.

Mai. iii. .5.

.lam. V. 4.

10 * But He '' knoweth my way : He shall ' prove me,

11 and 1 shall come forth like gold. * On his ^ footstep

hath my foot taken hold : I have kept His ' way, and

12 have not declined; * neither have I "'put away the

precept of His lips from " being my law : I have trea-

sured up the words of His mouth.

13 * But He is intent on one thing; and Who shall

" turn Him back ? His soul hath i' desired, and He
14 will do it. * For He shall '' fulfil my law ; and

15 Mike these, many things rest with Him. * Wherefore
** I am confounded at His presence ; I consider, and

16 am afraid of Him. *' For God 'hath unnerved my
17 heart, yea the Almighty hath confounded me. * For

I have not been put to silence at the presence of

" darkness, nor by the
1|
power of tJie thick darkness.

1 [CHAP. XXIV.] What? Are not times treasured

up by the Almighty ? They who know Him there-

2 fore perceive not His days.— * They come up to the

*' boundaries, they take the flock by " force, and they

3 pasture it. *The ass of the orphans they drive away;

4 they cast a cord on the ox of the widow. * They put

'^down the needy from the way: together are the meek
5 of the earth hidden. * Behold, as " wild asses they go

forth into the wilderness after their reward, rising
•^ early for the prey : to such is the desert bread for his

6 children. * In the ''field of others do they cut each

one his fodder; yea the vineyard doth the wicked

7 strip. *'' Naked therefore do men remain from want

of clothing, and are without ' covering in the frost

!

8 *' With the showers of the mountains are they wet

;

and for want of a place of refuge they embrace the

^ rock !

—

9 * With violence they take away the ' orphan from

10 the breast, and take pledges of the poor. * In naked-

ness they drive them destitute of clothing ; and the

11 famishing carry the '"sheaf. * Within their walls

they make the fine oil : they tread the vats, and suffer

12 thirst. * Men "roar from the city
;
yea the soul of the

" wounded crieth out : and '' God marketh it not as

Mai. ii. 17 ;

iii. 14, 15.
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13 * They are among those who rebel against the

I* lio-ht ; they neither acknowledge its ''ways, nor 'John, iiu^fj.ao:

14 abide in its paths. * With the light the ^murderer „„„ i''^^.^"''^^-

ariseth ; he slayeth the poor and needy : and in the I Frov.
John,xii.35, Jtc.

15 night he is therefore as a thief. *The eye also of the "Miah""/."'

'adulterer observeth the twilight, saying, No eye shall » Prov. va 9, lo.

16 see me : so layeth he a covering over mens faces. ^=In

the dark he 'diggeth into houses, xohich by day they '

J^|f^^- ''^'[|\f-

had sealed for themselves; they "know not the liglit.
^
^g''^'^'^^""-

^

17 * For to them is the dawn altogether as the shadow of

death ; as when one beholdeth the terrors of the

shadow of death

!

18 *'' Swift is he upon the face oi the waters; then is - ua. xviii. 2.

the "portion of them loho are in the land worthless: » Prov. xxix. 2.

1'.) no one turneth his face towards his vineyards. * /m

the drought, even in the heat, they bear violently away

like the snow-waters : unsparing as the -grave do Tisa.xxxi.6.

20 they sin. * So shall mercy disregard him: his ^so- Jot., xii'.aa
J JO 2 Cor. viii. 12.

lace shall be the worm : no more shall he be remem- ' ch. xxi. 26, 33.

bered : as a "tree shall iniquity be shivered to pieces, .ps. xxix.5.

21 * He ^injureth moreover the barren wlio beareth bisam. i. 6.

22 not; and doeth no good to the '^ widow. * He also « ch. xxix. 13

;

''draweth forth the mighty by his power : one ariseth, dEst-^iui, il*.

23 and hath no confidence in life. * It is given to him John, xix.' 12.~
Rev. XVI. 14.

to he in assurance, and he is ''upholden ; and his eyes 'Ps. i^xxii^u 6, 9,

24 are upon men's ways. * A little while are they lifted

up, and then are *^no more: as all others are they 'ib. ver. 19.

driven along, and then ^shut up; even as a head of « ps. xux. 20.

25 corn are they '"cropped off. * But if not, let some one ''^^%''^^^;;\^_^

now convict me of 'falsehood, and set down my speech 'ch. xi. 3.

for naught.

CHAPTER XXV.

SUMMARY.

Bildad nmv offers his third and last reply (see chb. viii. xviii.), asserting

the all-comprehensive power, majesty, rvisdom, and goodness of God.

He then compares with this, briefly but pointedly, the iveakness, mean-

ness, ignorance, and impurity of man ; and asks. Can such a being

be just with God? lie then calls the attention ofJob to the more

splendid portions of the universe ; all of which he pronounces dull
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and unclean, xcith reference to their Maker: and concludes hy ob-

serving, that much more is man, icho, zvilh respect to these, sinks

necessarily into the character of a worm !

1
*' rriHEN answered Bildad the Shuhite, and said,

• cii.ix. 10. -*- * Dominion and fear are with ^Him ; He main-

taineth peace in His high places. * Is there any num-
ber to His ''forces? and upon whom doth not His

"ituA'i ]!% &c '* '^ light arise? *''Hovv then shall man be just with

•"God? and how can the child of a woman be 'pure?

* Observe, even to the moon, and it putteth forth no

^brightness ; and the stars are not clean in His sight.

* Much more mortal man, a ''worm! and the son of

C'linni. xxix.
11, 12.

Ps. xcix. 1 ;

ixlviii. (J.

Jer. X. (i

Isa. Ivii. 15, 1!»

&(.
•Ps. ciii. 21, 22;

cxlviii. 2, 4.

Isa. xl. ai, A;c.
' ch. xxxviii. 12.

Gen. i. .3-.-).

Ps. xix. h-T.
Matt. V. 4."). ,11 I

ch. iv. 17-19, &c. man, tlie dye-worm !

Ps. cxxx. .'i

;

cxliii. 2.

om. iii. 1J», 211,

"^h'^i'v.ir&c.; CHAPTERS XXVI.— XXXI.
XV. 14, &c.

'Ps. li. 7.

Zed), xiii. I.

/&"i9:2a SUMMARY.
2 Cor. iii. 10.

ch.'iv. 19.

"

Job objects to Biidad^s want of charity, and of unsdom: compares the

Isal^xli!"]
' efficacy of his reasoning with the heathenish notion that dead heroes

are still possessed of poioer ; and to this opposes the ivisdom and

power of God, as evinced in the world about him, 1-14 XXVII.
Job calls God to witness,— affirmijig that he is in sound and sane

mind,— that yiothing but truth shall have ittterance with him; and

that, at all events, he will never give xtp his faith, 1-7- He then re-

futes the position that his affliction must have arisen from his own
wickedness ; because the fact is, wicked men do grow rich ; and al-

though they may then pass themselves for just and good men, on this

faulty hypothesis ; still God's judgments shall, first or last, fall on them

and their children, 8-22 XX VIII. Job now allows that men do

possess much learning, and put forth much industry. He dwells on

their range both of science and of art ; and on the effects and benefits

thence derived, 1-11. He then proceeds to shew, that still true ivisdom

such as is calculated duly to deal with this question— is as far

beyond the reach of man, as it is more valuable than earthly wealth,

12-19. He repeats his assertions, adding, that there is a report

indeed of this, among the rulers of the darkness of this world,—
heathenism itself containing some traditions respecting it

;

—but that

it is known only from God's revelation. The reason is this : His

knowledge is infinite : it is the source of all the unsdom visible in His

creation : and He has declared that, as far as man can realise it, the

fear of God is the ground on which he must proceed. — XXIX. Job

laments his fallfrom prosperity, during which he had so much power,

and did so much good ; ivhen he teas, consequently, so highly vene-

rated, and had so much reason to expect that his days ivould end in the

happiness usually granted to such a life, 1-25— A'A'X. But now, he

continues, every thing is reversed : noiu the very dregs of society
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laughed him to scorn : men who had formerly been banished for

their wickedness to the inhospitable deserts, 1-15. lie recounts in-

stances of their insolence, and of his own feelings, 9-22: states his

disappointment, that his usual care and prayers for others had not

prevented his affliction ; and that thus unaccountably— on vulgar

views his happiness had ceased, 23-31

—

XXXI. Gives up all hope

of a future family. Joins Bildad in declaring, that God's judgments

are eventually the portion of the wicked ; aiid consequently tcould be

his own, if he had followed their ways. Maintains, nevertheless, that

God knew his course to have been different, and yet had laid these

afflictions on him. Desires that God tcould undertake for him, and

that all his cause should be carefully gone into, 1-40.

T'
IHEN Job answered, and said, * In What hast

thou holpen the weak? Hoic saved the

3 powerless arm ? * In What hast thou counselled the

ignorant? and made "sound wisdom known even to

4 abundance? * To whom hast thou declared ''sen-

tences? and Whose ^breath hath gone forth of thee?

—

5 *Can the ''Rephaim or their neighbours wound from dcm

6 beneath the waters?— * Naked is "^hell before him
Num.xxi.2<),.')0.
Dciit.ii.ll.l!t,2ii.

.
,

I's. Ixxxviii. 11.

and destruction hath no covermg ! eProv. xv. n.

7 * He spreadeth out the north on a wilderness, and

8 suspendeth a land upon 'want. * He bindeth up il/ze fProv.vm.stt.

waters in His thick clouds, and the spreading cloud is
^^"'

''

^'^'

not rent beneath them. * He maketh fast the pre-

sence oi His "throne; having spread out His cloud gps.xviii. 12,13.

10 upon it. * He hath circumscribed a ''law on the face hprovrvmii?'.

of the waters, for the * limiting of light with darkness, i crx'^xxviii. 24.

11 *The cloudy pillars tremble, and are ''confounded k ps. xviu. 10, le

;

12 at His rebuke. * By His power He ' calmeth the sea; cvii^ligg.

and by His understanding He '"breaketh the insolent jer. xkxt a5.

13 in pieces. * By "His Spirit have the heavens been rcen.ri"^

beautified ; His hand " hath wounded the fugitive „ oen. n\. ix
Isa. xxvii. 1.

serpent.

14 * Behold, these are outlines of His ways ; and how

small is the portion of matter ''understood therein! p ps. xix. 4. 5.

But the thunder of His might who can duly ''com- qps.xc. 11.

prehend ?

[chap, xxvii.] — 1 * Job moreover again « took » Numb. xxiu. 7.

2 up his parable, and said, * As God liveth, loho hath

put ''away my judgment, and the Almighty, who hath

3 'embittered my soul ;— * For still is the whole of my

'breath within nio, and the spirit of God in my nos- "^*;s^

ch. XXX iv. .'>.

Isa, xl. in.

2 KiiiBS. iv. 27.

Ruth, i. 20, 21.

2 Sam. i. !».

17

Gen. li. 7.
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Ps. xvii. 1,3. 4
Hrov. xxiv. 2.

5

B 1 bam. XXV. 26.

2 Sam. x\iii. 32.

ch. iv. H, &c

' Ps. xviii. 42

;

Ixvi. 18.

Prov. i. 28.

Ezek. Wii. 18.

John, ix. 31.

James, iv. 3.

» ch. xxii. 2f), 27.

Ps. xxxvii. 4

;

xliii. 4.

'Isa. viii. 11.

mch. xii. 13.

Ps. Ixii. 12.

" ch. xxi. 28-30.

Eccl. viii. 12, 13,

14.

ix. 1, 2.

o ch. XX. 29

;

xxxi. 3.

Ps. xi. 6.

Isa. iii. 11.

rch. xxi. 11, 19.

Deut. xxviii. 32,

41.

Ps. cix. 10, 13.

<\ Ps. Ixxviii. (M.

Jer. xxii. 18, 19.

• Ilab. ii. 0.

Zech. ix. .3.

Matt. vi. 19.

'Prov. xiiL 22;
xiv. 19;
xxviii. 8.

Eccl. ii. 26.

'ch. viii. 14.

Isa. i. 8

;

xxxviii. 12;
li.8.

Lam. ii. fi.

' ch. XV. 21 ;

xviii. II

;

xxii. 1().

Ps. Ixix. 1«.
V Ps. Iviii. 1(1.

ch. XX 23;
XXI,

13

15

19

20

21

» ch. XXX. 22.

Jcr. xviii. 17. 23
Hos. xlii. 1.5.

y Exod. ix. 14.

Deut. xxxii. 23.

Josh. X. II.

Deut. xxix. 20.

Ezek. ix. 5, (i.

' ch. XX. 24.

Exod. xiv. 25.

Judg. iv. 17.

Isa. X. ,3. "Prov. xi. 10.

Prov. xvii, 3; xxvii. 21.

trils.
—*If my lips speak ^wickedness, or my tongue

mutter deceit, * Wo unto me ! If I justify you—Until

I expire will I not put away mine "^ integrity from me :

*on my righteousness have I taken fast hold, and will

not let it go : from the events of my days shall not

my heart blaspheme.— * Then mine ^ enemy be as

the wicked, and he that riseth up against me as the

unrighteous.

* For what is the ^ hope of the ungodly when he

groweth rich, and when God giveth ease to his soul?

*Will 'God hear his cry when trouble cometh upon

him ? * Or can he ''delight himself in the Almighty ?

Will he call upon God at any time ? * Let me then

'instruct you in the power of God : I will not W'ith-

hold that which is "'with the Almighty. * Behold,

"Mis have ye,— all of you,— seen, Why then do ye so

very vainly?

*This is the "portion of a wicked man with God,

yea the heritage which violent men receive from the

Almighty. * Should his •' children become great, the

sword is theirs ; and, as for his numerous offspring,

they shall not be satisfied with bread. * His survivors

shall be shut up in death, and his ^ widows shall not

weep/o7' tJiem. * Should he treasure up silver as the

dust, and prepare raiment as the clay :
—* he might

prepare,—but tlie just shall put it on : and the silver

shall the innocent divide ;
—* He would have built his

blouse like the moth, or as the 4ent ichich the vine-

dresser maketh. * In wealth he lieth down, but it

shall never be gathered : he openeth his eyes, and it

is no more! * For "terrors overtake him as the

waters; hy night the ''' tempest stealeth him away.
* The east wind "taketh him up, and he departeth;

yea as a whirlwind it snatcheth him out of his place.

* So God casteth forth upon ^him, and spareth not:

from His hand doth he continually 'flee. * Men ''clap

their hands at him, and ''hiss upon him out of his

place.

[CHAP. XXVIII.]— ! * There is indeed an outlet

for the silver, and a place in which they "fuse the gold.
L.-im. ii. \:,. I'

1 Khigs, ix. 8. Jcr. xix. 8. Mich. vi. lU. Zcph. ii. l.l. "I^s. xii. 7.
Isa, xlviii. Id. Rom. xii. 20.
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2 *''Iron is taken out of the dust, also t?ie stone /row >- oen. n. 22.

3 which one fuseth the copper. * Man hath determined

the boundary of darkness; and of every limit doth he

make "^ inquiry : o/the stone-weight of thick darkness, <Ecci.i. m;

4 and 0/' the shadow of death : *o/*^/<!e ''torrent's break- ch. xi^Vi
*'

c J.^ ^1 ^ 11 •
7

IKinRs.iv. 29-11.

ing- lortn, so that none could sojourn:

—

people were ("^b. v. !»-i4).

forgotten of the foot; they wasted or wandered away. * j^- "xx. u'.

*

® •' -^ Ps. cxxiv. 4, 5.

5 —* Of the • earth from which bread cometh forth, and
'pr-j',: ','.; ,5

6 whose ' lower parts are turned up like fire. * Of (EKk^lxvm'u
places of which the ^ sapphire are the stones; and Bvenic.

7 whose "dust is gold. * O/ paths which the hawk hci'lihr'"-

hath not known, and which the 'eye of the vulture • ch. xxxix. 29.

8 hath not seen ; * which the fierce beasts have not

trodden ; which the strong lion hath not passed.

9 * Upon the flinty rock he casteth forth his hand
;

10 he turneth over mountains from the root. =*<= In the

rocks he cutteth out rivers; and upon every "^ precious i Prov. xxiv. 4.

11 thing hath his eye looked. * He hath restrained
='i*^>"-

'rivers from flowing, and "^hidden things hath he 1 isa.xxxvii.25:

brought forth to light. -isa.xiv.'2, 3.

12 * But as to " wisdom, Whence is it to be discovered? '^'v. 20. 28.

'

13 And where is the place of understanding? * Man Ecci/ni. k
knoweth not °its equal: nor is it p discoverable in the °Ps.fxix.72

1 p Eccl. viii. 16, 17.

14 land of the living, * 27ie "ideep hath said, " It is not « Rom. xi. a3, 34.

in me;" and the sea hath said, " It is not with me."

15 * " Pure ffold cannot be given for it, nor silver be ' Prov. iii. 14.

16 weighed as its price. * It cannot be compared with xw. ic.

the fine gold of ' Ophir, with the precious * onyx, or . 1 chro. xxix. 4.

17 the sapphire. * Neither gold nor crystal can be set isa.\iii.'i2.

• I -x -x „i X ^1 If w 1J ' Exod. xxviii. 9.

against it; nor as its "barter the vessel ot pure gold. Ezek. xxviii. i.x

18 * I he lorty and massive cannot be mentioned:—yea " ps. xix. u.

19 the o-ettino: of wisdom is better than ''pearls.— * The «ptov. iii. is;

f /-. 1 11- in ^''"- !• 5

^ topaz 01 Cush equaleth it not: nor can the finest xxxi. la
^ ^

. . TExod. xxviii. 17.

pure gold be set against it. ^ ,
xxxix.i(».10 o Ezek. xx\iii. 13.

20 *==" Whence then cometh wisdom? And where is Rev. xxi.29.
' See ver. 12.

21 the place of understanding ? * It is hidden even from

the eyes of all living, and concealed from the birds of

22 heaven. * Destruction and death have said, " In our

23 ears we have heard its report:"— * God alo7ie "hath .prov.ii.e.

made known its way : He onli/ hath known its place.
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>> 3 Chro. xvi. 9.

I'rov. XV. 3.

Zech. iv. 10.

Ilev. V. C.

" Hs. cxxxv. 7.

Isa. xl 12.

ch. xxxvi. 27.

•>ch. xxxviii. 25.

Ps. xviii. l.J-14.

» I'rov. viii. 22-2'.).

' ch. i. 5, &c.
'•ch. 1(1.

Ps. xxxvii. 28.

Judei.
' ch. xviii. C).

Ps. xviii. 2K.

Prov. xiii. 9,

20, 20.

xxiv. 20.
ich. xxii. 28.

Ps. iv. 7;

Ixxxiv.l2i&c.
' ch. i. 10.

Ps. XXV. 14.

Prov. iii. ,32.

f Deut. xxxiii. 27.

Josh. i. 9.

Judg. vi. 12, l.X

Ps. xlvi. 12.

K ch. i. 2, 5.

Prov. xvii. 6.
h ch. XX. 17.

Gen. xlix 11.

Deut. xxxii. 1.3,

14.; xxxiii. 24.

' Prov. viii. 2 ;

ix. 3, 14 ;

xi. &-C.

1. Lev. xix. 32.

I Pet. V. ,5.

> Ps. cxxxvii. 6.

Ezek. iii. 2C.
m Prov. xxix. 2.

Luke, iv. 22 ;

xi. 27.
" Ps. Ixxii. 12;

Ixxxii. 2-4 ;

Jer. xxii. 16".

» ch. xxxi. 10.

I'rov. xxxi. 6, 9.

p Ps. cxxxii. 9.

Isa. lix. 17

;

Ixi. 10.

Uom.xiii. 14,&c.
'I Isa. xxviii. 5.

Ixii. .3.

' Num. X.3I.
• I's. Ixviii. 6.

« Deut. xiii. 14 ;

xvii. H, 9.

Prov. XXV. 2;
xxix. 7-

>• Ps. iii. 8;
Iviii. 7-

1 Sain. xvii. 35.

Ps. rxxiv. fi.

» I's. XXX. 7. 8.

Jer. xxii. 2.3

;

xlix. ](>.

Obad. 4. lliih i

24 * For ^ He seetli to the extremities of the earth : He
25 looketh upon all beneath the heavens ;

* to ^' appoint

a weight to the wind, and to establish the waters in

26 their measure. * When he made a law for the rain,

27 and a '' way for the thunderbolt ;
"* then saw '^ He, and

declared it : He established it, and searched it out.

28 * And to the man He said, Behold, the ' fear of the

Lord that is wisdom, and to depart from evil, under-

standing.

[CHAP. XXIX.]—1 * Job moreover continued his

2 parable, and said, * O that I were as in former
" months, as in the days when God preserved ^ me

;

3 * when His ''candle shone upon my head ; atid at His

4 '' light I walked through darkness ;
* as I was in the

days of my vigour, wdien God set a * fence about my
5 tent ; * when the Almighty was yet * with me, and
6 my "children round about me; * when my steps were

washed with '' milk, and the rock poured me out rivu-

7 lets of oil; * when I went forth from the gate to the

'pulpit, and prepared my seat in the broad ^)Z«ce.'

—

and "^ retired : and the aged8 * The youths saw me
9 arose, they stood vip. * Princes refrained from speak-

10 ing, and laid their hand upon their mouth. * As to

utterance, the nobles were as hidden : and their tongue

11 as 'cleaving to their palate. *' When the ear heard,

then it '" blessed me; and lohen the eye saw, then it gave

12 witness to me. * For I delivered the " poor that cried

out, yea the orphan and him that had no helper.

13 * The blessing of the ° perishing came upon me ; and I

14 caused the widow's heart to sing. * I put on right-

eousness, and it ''clothed me: my judgment u-as as a

15 robe and a '' diadem. ^ I was "" eyes to the blind, and

16 feet was I to the lame. * I was a ''father to the needy;

and the dispute icldch I knew not, ' I searched out.

17 * So I brake the "fangs oi the wicked, and cast forth

the prey from his teeth.

18 * Then I said, " with my nest shall I e.xpire, and

19 shall multiply my days as the ''sand. * IMy root is

laid o})en to the ^ waters, and the dew lodgeth on my
!l. ' Gen. xxxii. 12 ; xli. 4!», v Ps. i. ,3. Jer. xvii. 8. Ilos. \iv. .S-7.
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•20 crops. * My glory is ' new with me, and my ' bow

21 renewed in my hand. * To me gave they ear and fiem'xivii.-j.

S'T '" horaafe, and kept silence at my counsel. * After 'Oen-xiii. 24.
^

1 • f 111***' •'''• *•

my words they 'spake not agam ; lor my speech ''dis-
.^'J^^,^'

.^'•jg^

23 tilled upon them as the dew. * They also waited for
^'h.'xxxn. 11.12.

me as for the ^ rain, and opened their mouth wide as d oeuuxxxn.'a?'

24 for the latter 'rain. * Unless I smiled upon them, E^k.xx!4(i.

they had no confidence ; but at the slight of my coun- MTch'.'ii'.'f'i.

'"'

25 tenance, they were not cast down. * I chose out their f nos.\''i"
•)'.''

way, for I sat '' chief; yea, I dwelt as a ' king among s i^w."?; "xxi.7.

troops, as one who '' comforteth mourners. xxvii. 17.

fCHAP. XXX.l— 1 * But now my ''luniors deride me, 'pen. xiv. u, i.--,.

L J JO ' Deut xxxiii. 5.

thcT/ whose fathers I would have scorned to rank with ''{^]'^'|^''*,.*3

2 the dogs of my flock! * But what is their power to "o^ingsfii. 23.

3 me? With them shall their insolence perish. * Who c*^'^''^"*-

but yesterday, hardly beset Avith want and hunger,

4 fled into the desolate and waste ''wilderness: * who i- ch. xx.v. 5.

cropped off the salt-shrub on the branch, and whose

5 bread was the "^ broom-root. * From society were they ° ^ Kings, iv. an.

''thrust out;— 7nen shouted after them as after the ^oen. iv. u.
, .

"^ Ps. cix. 10.

6 thief,—* to dwell in the ^cliffs of the valleys, the '•Ji!'g-^''-2-. ^' •! ' 1 Sam. xxii. 2.

7 holes of the dust, and the rocks. * Among the bushes
Kg;,'y;'i5_

did they bray ^ as icild asses ; beneath the broom-pea ' ch. vi. 5.

8 were they congregated. ^ As -children o^ the corrupt, sisa.i.4.

nay, as the progeny of the infamous, were they beaten

out of the land !

9 * And now am I become their ^ song, yea I am be- ' ps. xxxv. is ;

10 come a bve-word to them. * They 'abhor me; they ch. xvii.a"
•' ./ ./ Lam. lii. 14, 63.

Wlithdraw from me ; and in my presence they forbear ' p^- i^. VIII. •».

11 not to spit. * Because lie hath *" loosed my cord and
ch. xix. :

Prov. xix. 7.

Num. xii. 14.

afflicted me, they also cast off" the 'bridle before me.
k^h."xii'!VH,"2K'^

12 * On the right hand they "" arise icith insult ; they
' Matt-^xxvi^V?.

thrust my feet aside, and "cast up their destructive "'^si^in.'.'."*

13 roads against me. * My path do they cut off: they
'"'''•''"'•'-•

14 jirofit at my ruin.—They had none aiding. * As a

wide "breaking in of waters they come; because of "ch. xxii.ifi;
^ ''

r
XXVIll. 4.

15 the desolation they roll on as the waves. *'' Terrors ^^-
^^l^'-

{]:•

are turned upon me; thoy pursue mine innocency
''p^:,'xxxviii"i"'

as the wind : and as a rain-cloud iiath my welfare

IG '' passed away. * So now is my soul 'poured out upon ''

""''^'iij'|:,

I's. xxii. is ; xlii. .1, (i.
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• Ps. xi, la

'ch. xxxiii. VJ.

Ps. vL 3, 7 ;

xxxWii. 4.

Isa. xxxviii. 13.

« ch. ii. 7 ; vil 5.

"ch. ix. 31.

I's. Ixix. 3.
I cli. ii. a
Gen. xviii. 27.

J ch. xix. 7.

Ps. xxii. 3.

Lam. iii. 8, 44.

II
Heb. turned.

' ch. xxi. 16.

P.s. i. 4.

Isa. xvii. 1.3.

Jcr. iv. 11, 12.

Ezek. V. 2.

Hos. xiii. 3.

• Gen. iii. 19.

Eccl. ix. 5

;

xii. 7.
fc Exod. xxii. 27.

Ps. iv. 2.

Isa. XXX. 19.

Mai. i. 9.

Ps. Ixxx. 5.

^ Rom. xii. 15.

Ps. XXXV. 13.

Jer. xiiL 17.

xviii. 20.

Luke, xix. 41.
>• Isa. Iviii. 7. 8.

Dan. iv. 27.
• ch. iii. 26 ;

xxix. 18.

Jer. viii. 1.5

;

xiv. 19.

Mic. I 12.

Isa. 1. 10.

Lam. iii. 2.

f Ps. xxii. \t>.

Jer. iv. 19

;

xxxi. 20. .

Lam. i. 20

;

ii. 11.

K Ps. xxxviii. 7 ;

xlii. 10, &c.
I' Ps. xii v. 20 ;

di.7.
Mic. i. 8.

Ma), i. 3.

i Ps. cxix. 8.3.

Lara. iii. 4;
iv. 8;
v. 10.

k Ps. cii. 4.

' Ps. cxxxvii. 2.

Isa. xxiv. 8.

Lam. v. 15.

• Gen. vl. 2.

2 Sam. xi. 2.

Ps. cxix. 37.

•ch. XX. 29;
xxvii. 13.

o Ps. Iv. 24

;

Ixxiii. 18.

Prov. i. 27, &c.
J 2 Chro. xvi. 9.

ch. xxxiv. 21.

Prov. v. 21 ;

XV. 3.

< Ps. vii. 4, 6.

f 1 Sam. il. 3.

Ps. vii. 10.

g I's. xli V. 21, 92
> Num. XV.

me : the clays of affliction take fast ^ hold on me.

17 *By night are my 'bones pierced through by my pains,

18 and my nerves take no rest. * With much violence

doth my " clothing bind me ; it girdeth me as the

19 throat of my vesture. * He hath cast me down to the

20 ''mire, and I am likened to "dust and ashes. * I cry

out unto Thee, but Thou ^ answerest me not : I stand

21 up, but Thou dost not consider me. * Thou art
||
be-

come very cruel to me, with the might of thy hand

22 dost Thou fiercely pursue me. * Thou =' carriest me
off; on the tempest dost Thou cause me to ride : Thou

makest me to waste entirely away.

23 ,
* But I know Ihat Thou wilt bring me back to

death, and to the ''house appointed for all living.

—

24 * Nevertheless, / said, upon "^ prayer will He not send

forth His hand ; surely, when He destroyeth, in this

25 is there safety. * If I had not ""wept for him lohose

day ivas hard ; my soul had not grieved for the

26 '^ needy ;
* when I looked for good, " evil had justly

come ; or expected light, thick darkness had then come

27 on. * But my bowels were 'troubled, and rested not:

28 the days of affliction went before me. * In gloom ^ I

proceeded onward without the sun ; I arose in the con-

29 gregation, and cried out. * '' I became brother to the

monsters of the desert, and neighbour to the ostriches.

30 My skin ' blackened with my disease, and my '' bones

31 burned with heat. * So was my ' lute turned to mourn-

ing, and my lyre to the voice of them that weep.

[CHAP. XXXI.]—1 * I HAVE made a covenant for mine

2 " eyes : Why then should I think upon a virgin 1 *And
what ''portion of God is from above, or heritage of the

3 Almighty from on high /or me?—*Is not destruction

for tlie wicked ? and punishment for the workers of

4 iniquity ?—* Doth not He '' look upon my ways, and

5 count all my steps ? * If I have "^walked with vanity,

— so that my foot have stumbled because of guile ;
—

G *IIe will 'weigh me in the balances of righteousness
;

yea God will recognise mine integrity.

7 * If my footstep hath declined from the ''way, or my
heart hath walked after mine '' eyes, or any spot hath

E.cl. xi. 9. Ezek. vi. 9.
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8 'cleaved to the palms of my hands; * then should I 'Ps"-3.,.

sow, and another ''eat: yea my abundant produce be ^ch.'v.s: xkiv.'c:

9 rooted up. * If my heart had been 'intent upon 'jj,7-j;y\"5

woman, and I had '" laid wait at my neighbour's door
; l^^^l-- f^

*•

10 "^ then should my wife "grind for another, yea others
"'j^r.\''.'H:

cl). xxiv. 15.

.H.

vii. 4.11 should "bow down upon her. * For this is a ''sin, yea ."xod'

12 it is an ^ iniquity to he punished o/ the judges; *for MatLxxh?"4i.

it is a "^ fire burning even to destruction, and which "lerTiiLiV'M, 11 . . Hos. iv. 13, 14.

root out all mme mcrease. pGen.xx.9;

13 * If I ^despised the cause of my male or female xxxix.!>.'
Exod, XX. 14.

14 slave, when they pleaded with me ;
*' What then Prov.vi.2«j,'33.

should I do when God *arose ; and when He "visited, cen. xixviii. 24.
' ' ' Deuc xxxu. 22,

15 What should I answer Him? * Did not He who 2 Pet in 111-12

'*'made me in the belly make him ? and did not One .Exod.^if2b,

fashion us both in the womb? • ch^x^2t'x. 2.

16 * If I have "withholden the poor from their desire,

17 or have caused the eyes of the widow to 'fail; * or

have eaten my morsel alone, and the "^ orphan hath not Prov.''x'iv.'.ii

eaten thereof:
—

''^ for God brou";ht me up from mv ^ai. jlTo!
^_ . _ ? ' •' xrh. xxii. 7. o

Ps. X. 12, 15.
Isa. X. 3.

Zech. ii. 13.

Mic. vii. 4.

" ch. xxxiv. 19.

ch. xxii. 7, 0.

childhood as a "Father, so that from the belly of my I'eutxv.rii

20 needy without covering :
* if his loins '' blessed me not

and he hath not been warmed with the fleece of my
21 lambs: * if I have waved my Miand over tlie orphan,

22 when I saw my help in the gate ;
* then should my

''mother I have found comfort:— * If I have 'looked ^Lam. iv.T?.

.

» ch. XXIX. 13-16.

upon any perishing for lack of clothing, or upon the
*ps**ii;,^'ii.6.

ciii. 13.

Jer. xxxi. 9.

Mai. ii. 10.

''Ps. Ixxi. 5,6.
I*a. xlvi. 3.

= ch. xxii. 6.

2 Chron. xxviii.

shoulder 'fall from the shoulder-blade, and mine ochtxxixiii.

23 arm be broken off at the elbow. * For ^ destruc- •Mic.vii!'3?

tion from God was a terror to me ; and His '' ma- cxxxvii's.

24 iesty I could not endure, * If I have made 'gold „ xxi.20!
'' •' & Ps. cxix. 120.

my confidence, or have said of the pure gold, It is my 50^6,"';",^

25 tiMist : *if ""I rejoiced when my power was great, or ""^'xi'V^'

26 when as a mighty man my hand prevailed: * if I iDeu't'vri'i.n,i4.

looked on the sun Avhen it shone, or on the ' moon Provl'xi.'iu!''

27 moving gloriously onwards, * and my heart was ""se- ''Ezck.''xxviii. 5.

cretly tempted, and my hand kissed my "mouth;— i.sa"x.Y:t,'"iT

28 *even this were ini([uity to he punished of the "judges; 'D'lu't.'Iv.'ilt;

29 for I should have '"denied God from on hi^h. * If I 2 Kings, icxiii.

5, 11.

7'ejoiced at the ''destruction of him who hated me, Jer.viii. 2;

30 or was excited when evil overcame him: —* but I J^^pk-viii. ih.
"> Deut. XI. 16

;

xiii. 6. "1 Kings, xix. 18. Hos.xiii.2. over.ll. Deut. xii. 2, 7. !». Jiulg.xi.27. p Josh. xxiv. 27. Prov.
XX X. 9. Titus, i. 16. i2Sam. i. 12; iv. 10, 11; xvi. 8. Ps.xxxv. 13, 14, 26. Prov. xvii. 5; xxiv. 17, 18.

M
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' Matt. V. 44.

Rom. xii. 14.

Eccl. V. 2, «.

' 2 Kings, viii. 13.

2 Sam. iii. U.

Ps. xxvii. 2.

I Gen. xix. 2, .3.

Judg.xix. 15, 20.

Isa. Iviii. 7-

Matt. XXV. 35.

» Gen. iii. 8.

Prov. xxviii. 13.

Hos. vi. 7;
XX. 27.

"ch. XXX. 5.

Gen. xix. 4-11.

Prov. xi. 20

:

xxiv. 24

;

xxviii. 27.

ich. xiii. 3, 22;

xxiii. 3, 7;
xxxiii. a;
XXXV iii. 1.

jch. xiii. 2G;
xix. 23, 24.

I Exod. xxviii. 12.

Isa. xxii. 22

;

Ixii. 3.

Phil. iv. 1.

« ch. xiii. 15.
i> 2 Sam. XV. 2.

1 Kin^s, iii. 22.

Eslh. iv. l(j.

t ch. XX. 27.

Hab. ii. 11.

.lames, v. 4.
1 Gen. iv. 12.

I Cicn. iii. 17, l!i-

"ave not up my mind to sin, to call for a 'curse on his

31 person:—* if the men of my tent said not, Would to

32 God we may never ^prey upon him!—* no sojourner

'lodged in the street ; I opened my door to the travel-

33 igr:—^* if I concealed my transgression as "Adam, to

34 hide iniquity in my bosom ;
* then I should "greatly

have feared the multitude, and the contempt of the

tribes would have broken me to pieces
;
yea I should

have bieen silent, and not gone forth of the door.

—

35 * O that ""He would give ear unto me ! Behold,

my desire is that the Almighty would ansAver me, and

36 that mine adversary had ^ written a book! * Surely

I would carry it on my ^shoulder, would bind it on as

37 my crown. *I would tell Him the "number of my
steps ; I would ''approach Him as a prince.

—

38 * If my 'land had cried out against me, or its fur-

39 rows wept together :
* if I had eaten of its '' strength

without money, or despised the person of its lords ;

40 * instead of wheat should the ''thorn have shot forth,

and instead of barley, hemlock.

The words of Job are ended.

CHAPTERS XXXII.— XXXVII.

SUMMARY.

Elihu, seeing that Job's friends failed to give him a satisfactory an-

siver, is emboldened to shew his views of the subject, 1-5 : apologises

for doing so from the consideration of his youth, C-22. XXXIIT.—
Declares his sincerity, and challenges Job to refute whatever he may
now advance, 1-8 : adduces instances of Job's rashness, 8-11 :

charges him loith error, on the ground that the counsels of God are too

high for him; and adduces some things in proof, 12-22: affirms that

there is an Intercessor, who undertakes for man in such cases ; by

whom he obtains redemption, and returns to a state like that of youth,

in which he is humble and dependent, 23-28 : claims attention to this,

29-33. XXXIV. — Elihu commences his argument as before, by

adducing some of Job's assertions ; ivhich he condemns, 1-10 : enters

on the abstract character of God, and vindicates His proceedings,

10-15: argues against the wickedness and folly of contending with

Him ; and recounts instances of His justice, omnipresence, goodness,

and power, \6-2S : speaks of His dealings with men ; reprobates the

practice of ap])roaching Him with confessions flattering to self, and

hence prescribing in some degree to His wisdom and power ; and
concludes here, that Job had sjwkcn in ignorance and impiety, 29-37.
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XXXV. — Eithu denicn thai Job is junl with God ; calla in (juestion

some of his arguments advanced on this point ; reprobates them on the

ground of JoVs ignorance and weakness, alleging that such consider-

ations can apply only between man and man ; and concludes that the

assumption is false, 1-10. XXX VI.—Elihu resumes, craving atten-

tion from the consideration, that his words shall be sincere, and con-

vincing, 1-4. Asserts God's power, mercy, and justice : speaks of

His tcays, as proving this, 5-12. Declares the fate of the ungodly,

as contrasted tinth the e.vperience of the humble ; affirms that Job's

punishments were intended to bring him to repentance, and prosperity

;

and warns him not to overlook this. Speaks of God's power to relieve,

and reprobates the disposition to dispute this. Exhorts Job to magnify

His doings for the instruction of others, 13-25. Appeals to the oper-

ations of the heavens in proof of His great power and goodness, and

of His hatred of sin, 2G-33. XXX VII The terrors conceived at

the discharge of the lightning and noise of the thunder ; the iconders

of the falling snow and rain: the object of these is, that men may ac-

knowledge Him, 1-7. Dilates on the habits of the wild beasts ; on

the action of the elements heat and cold ; the spreading out ofthe rain-

clouds : all for the fulfilment of the Divine loill, 8-13. Contrasts

this with the ignorance and weakness of man ; and concludes that, as

He cannot be answered as to any of His coiitisels or ways, it is the

duty of man to fear Him.

1 * Q|0 these three men ceased from answering Job,

because he ivas ''righteous in his own eyes.
"'^'"^'I^,' c.

2 * Then was kindled the anger of Elihu, the son of

Barachel the ''Biizite, of the family of Ram : against '•Gen. xxh. 21.

Job was his anger kindled, because he ""justified him- "ch.x.a,?.

3 self with God. * Also against his three friends was

his anger kindled, "^because they had found no answer, dch.xxiv.20;

4 but had ^condemned Job. * Now Elihu had waited < ch. vul (f;^*''

**^'

for Job,— as to his words,— because they were his xxii.5.'

5 elders. * So Elihu saw that there was no answer in

the mouth of the three men, and his *^ anger was f kxwi. xxxii. i<t.

kindled.

6 *Then answered Elihu the son of Barachel the

Buzite, and said, 1 am young in days, but ye are

^old. Therefore I tarried; for I was afraid to shew «Lev. xix. .-ji.

Rom. xiii. 7.

7 unto you my knowledge. *l said, Let days speak, irim. v. 1.

and the multitude of years shew forth wisdom.

8 * There is indeed a ''spirit in man, and the breath of 'Gen. n.?;

the Almighty giveth him understanding. * The {^;«':.''.'/'-

'many are not wise; but the ""aged understand judg-
j J^''^"^-

"""'• ^•

10 ment. * Nevertheless I said. Hear me now; let me,
Ji|'''xif',l'>.""''''

11 even me, shew uttlo yon uiy knowledge. * Behold, I
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I Gen. xiv. 23.

Juilg. vii. 2.

Isa. xMii. 5, 7-

= ch. 1. 21.

ch. vi. 24, 2-,;

xxix. 22.

' ver. 6.
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therefore answer thee, that 'God is in this greater than 'ch. ix. 3:

13 man. * Why "contendest thou ag-aiust Hini ?— Be- " isa. xiv.
».

''

14 cause He " answereth not fo7- all His matters?—* For "ch.xr.2/

God speaketh in "one thmg, yea in two, and one {f/'^Jl"-

15 yperceiveth Him not: *' in a dream,— a ^vision,— of
'ps",x'ij^i2
' Isa. vi. !».

<h. iv. 13.

"Gen. XX. 3;
xxxi. 24.

Numb. xii. 6.

Jer. xxiii. 28.

the night, when ''stupor falleth upon men ; in slumber-

16 ings upon tJie bed. *Theii is ''opened the ear of men,

17 and He *sealeth them for their correction. * To put

awav from the mean his ^ works, and to conceal "Dan"'"'^'11).

18 *pride from the eminent man. * To withhold his soul ps. xi.7.'

from destruction, and his life from passing over to

19 contempt. * So is he chastised with * sickness upon

his bed, and the shooting of his bones is violent.

" > eh. ix.

:

'iEccl.v.5;xii.
ch. xxxvi. (».

Ps. ix. 17

;

xxviii. 4.

Isa. Ixiv.

20 * His life also abhorreth bread, and his soul desirable '
2 chron. xxxii.

21 ^food. * His Hesh therefore ''wasteth from ^/^e view,
oan."i'v 34,37.

and his bones hitherto unseen 'become prominent: 'deJ- i""-
5".*

22 * and his soul ''draweth near to destruction, and his gdtvuf.
'^'

life to the destroyers. . Ji?: ^11^5^'
''

2.3 * But there is an 'Angel on his part, an '"Inter- ^ ps xxSi. 16-1R.

cessor,—one out ofa thousand,—to "shew unto man his 1 sam! ii. k.

24 righteousness. * And He shall surely be "gracious unto 'ixxxvii'i.4-6.
o •/ o I (5gn^ xxiv. 7

;

him, and shall say, '' '* Redeem him from going down ^ ^"'^'l.':
''"•

'
•'

'

).
^yioA. xxiii. 20.

25 to destruction: I have found a ^ransom." * His 'flesh •'"^^-
"j-,?

',9

shall then be fresher than childhood : he shall 'return l^c^^^j"'''
^^"

Mal.iii. 1.

Dcut. V. 5.

Gal. iii. 1!), 20.

1 Tim. ii. .5.

Heb. viii. G, Inc.

ch. xi. (i.

ver. 18.

ch. xxii. 21.

Exod. xxxiii. 19;
xxxiv. 6. 7»

Ps. lxxxvi.5, 15.

26 to the days of his youth. * He shall *pray unto God,

and He shall accept him : then shall he behold His

"countenance with shouting. And He shall "restore

his righteousness unto man, even by ''shewing truth to

27 men. * Then shall one say, ^I have sinned, I have

28 perverted justice, and have been iniquitous. * So shall pch.'ixxvi."io.

He "^ redeem his soul from passing over to destruc- ixxi.b;
Ixxxvi. 13.

tion ; and his life shall ^behold the light. is.xxxviii'iMit.
' ^ Zech. IX. 11.

29 * Behold, all these things worketh God "^ twice, yea 'Mau'xi'oH'"

30 thrice, with man: * to bring back his soul from 'de-
, 2'K'inRs!v^.^'

f""'

struction, that he may be ''enlightened with the light I pKi'ilj.'s.^xx. 2 5.

31 of life. *^ Attend, O Job, and hear me: be silent, 'filTi.-ir"'"'*

32 and I will yet speak. * If thou hast arguments, -ps.xvi.^iif

answer me: speak on; for I desire to justify thee. ixvn. 2!
^ .> ^

^j.,5^ jj 2,).

» Ps. xxiii. 3. i.Iohn, iii. 19, 20; vii. 17 ; xvi. 8. James, ii. 0. Ps. xxvii. I. .v ch. vii. 20. Numb. xii.

11. 2Sam. xii. 13. Prov. xxviii. 13. Ps. xix. 7, 8. » vv. 18, 24. ch. v. 20; vi. 23. Ps. xxv. 22; xxvi.
II, &c. "Isa. ix. 2. John, xi. !). ""vv. 14, 17. Deul. xxxii. 27. Prov. xvi. 4. ' vv. i'4, S«. Ps. xl. 2, 3;
cxviii. 17, 18. >< Ps. Ivi. 14. Isa. ii. 5 ; xxxviii. 17. John, viii. 12. • ch. xii). 6 ; xviii. 2, &c.
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xiv. 20.

I'ch. vi.3<l; xii.i:

1 Cor. ii. 15.

Ilcb. V. 14.
' Jiulg- xix 30;

XX. 7.

Isa. xi. 2, 5.

.lohn, vii. 24.

ch. X. 7;
xi. 4;

!ch. xxvii. 4-(;.

'cli.vi 4; xvi. 13.

i<tl. XV. 1().

Hmv. iv. 17.
' l»s. i. 1 ;

xxvi. 4;
1. 18.

Prov. i. 1.");

ii. 12, &c.
cli. ix. L>2,,iO,31.

vv. 2, 3, .•«.

rli. viii. 3;
XXX vi. 23.

Gen. xviii. 25.

Deut. xxxii. 4.

2 C'hro. xix. 7.

Ps. xcii. 16.

Ps. Ixii. 1.3.

Prov. xxiv. 12.

Jer. xxxii. 19.

Horn. ii. (i.

Prov. i. 31.

Oal. vi. 7, 8.

1 Ps. xi. 8 ;

cxlv. 17.

Hab. i. 12, i3.
' ch. viii. .3.

Jer. xlix. 19.

' ch. vii. 17.

"Ps. xxxiv. 29.

Isa. xxvii. 4.

Gen. vi. 17.

ch. XXX. 2.J.

Eccl. xii. 7.

Isa. Ivii. 10.

» ch. xii. 3;
xiii. 2, 0.

y Gen. xviii. 25.

2 .Sam. xxiii. 3.

Rom. iii. 5, 7.

'ch. xl. 8.

Rom. ix. 14.

Exod. xxii. 28.

Eccl. X. 2(1.

Acts, xxiii. 5.

ch. xiii. 8.

Deut. X. !7.

2 C'hro. xix. 7-

Acts, X. ,34.

Rom. ii. U.
Gal. il. 6, &c.

»ch. xxxvi. 19.

Ps. xlix. 7, b-

Jam. ii. 5.

i ch. xxxi. 15.

Prov. xiv. 31

;

xxii. 2.

XXV. 37-.'t9 ; XXV

13

19

20

* If not, '^give thou ear nuto me : be silent, and I will

teach thee wisdom.

[chap, xxxiv.]— 1 * So Elihu answered and said,

* Hear mine opinions " ye wise, and ye that have

knowledge, give ear unto me: *for the ear ""trieth

sentences, as the palate tasteth food. *Let us '^ choose

to us judgment ; let us ''acknowledge among ourselves

that which is good. * For Job hath said, ^"I have

done justly, and God hath 'put away my judgment !"

* ''Should I "lie respecting my case?"— "Mine
''arrow is mortal, without transgression !" * What man
therefore is like unto Job, ivho 'drinketh up scorning

as water ; * and goeth on to ^ herd with the workers

of iniquity, yea to walk with the men of sin ? * For

he hath said, " It 'profiteth not a man to be accepted

with God !"— * Hearken therefore unto me, ye '"men

of understanding.

Far be it " from God to do wickedly, and from the

Almighty to do perversely. * For iii the ° work of a

man shall He repay him, and according to each man's

•'way shall He cause him to find. * Nay verily,

1 God will not condemn unjustly, neither will the Al-

mighty 'pervert judgment. * Who hath *set a land

in order against Him ? yea, Who so appointed the

whole world ? * If He should set 'His heart upon him.

He would gather back His "spirit and His breath unto

Himself; * all flesh should ''expire together, and

man return to the dust.

* If therefore there is any ''discretion, hear this:

give ear to the utterance of mine opinions. * Doth

even he who hateth > judgment rule? or. Wilt thou

condemn the ^Just and the Mighty? * Is it to be

said to a " King, " It is vain?"— " It is wicked," to

Princes?— * To ^ Him who accepteth not the persons

of princes; neither preferreth the Mnagnificent to the

humble;—For they all are the ''work of His hands?

—

* In a "^ moment do they die, and in the portions of

the ' night are a people troubled, and pass otf
;
yea a

mighty people depart without >^ hand. * For His eyes

xxiii. 19. Isa. XXX. 13. 'Exod. xii. 29, 30. Isa. xxxvii. 36. Matt. xxv. 0. £ 2 Sam.
Isa. X. 16-19 ; xxx. .30-.33. Dan. ii. .34, 44, 4.V Zech. iv. 6.
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are on the ways of every man, vea lie '' looketh vpon "-ch. xxxi.4.'',,'' ' lien. XVI. l.J.

22 all his steps. * There is neither 'darkness nor
, p^'^'^'^xxiiVms-

shadow of "^ death, where the ' workers of iniquity
]l\_^^l-i:^li,c

23 can be hidden. * It is not therefore for man '''^'^xxif.W.

again to '" set his heart on entering- into judgment iJiu"x"xk.3.

24 with God. * For He breaketh the " mighty to pieces I'mv! x. 29, &c.

without inquiry, and establisheth "others in their ""ch'xxxhi.u.&c.

25 stead. * So '' taketli He knowledge of their deeds, Psiii.n;"'

overthroweth them in a "f night, and they are beaten xciv."~
*'

.ler. li. 20-2.3.

26 to pieces * beneath the wicked: thev are derided P2""-.?'>*^%r _ o 1 bam. li. 30-36.

27 in the "^ sight of many.— * Because they so ^departed
i Ki„„s''^3^i^"7

from Him, and would not 'consider any of His
pi!'ciii. 7. 8.

28 ways.—*To bring unto Him the "cry of t lie humble;
p ?s."ixxuir^k

and that He might " hear the cry of the afflicted. uos.'vii.'s.^"

29 *SoHe ^givethrest. Who then shall > condemn? ^k^lb!'
So He ^'hideth His face. Who then can ''behold Him? 'l"xv.i.

30 And this as to a ''nation, or as to one man: * that 'Exoi'xiV.30.
,, 1111 1 II Deut. xiii. 9, II.

no '^ ungodly man should bear rule; nor a "people ps. iviu. n, 12.

Isa, Ixvi. 24.

1

.5.
31 practise treacherJ^ * Is it then to be said to God, 'isam. xv. 11

32 " *I have borne," " I hav^e not injured?"—* " What "^^^

'^ exceeds my apprehension, teach Thou me?" "If
I have done wickedly, ^l will not do so again?"— pro^li^otso.

33 * Is it by '' thee that He should repay it, seeing

32, &c.
1 Ps. xxviii,

Isa. i.

ch. xxii. 9, 10

;

thou hast 'despised; and because thou so choosest, Exod^'il.' 23," 24.

but not I ? \tCf.''i.'

34 What thou knowest therefore "^ speak out. * Men 27!'^'"'"'"

of 'understanding will declare for me,— yea, every xxvi.3;'

35 wise man will hear me, — saiiinq, * Job speaketh John,xiv.27,&r.
•^ "^

.
' Roin. viii. 34.

"^without knowledge, and his words are without 'jh-'^"/.."- 'J-

36 consideration. * Would therefore that Job were xxxV'
thoroughly "examined, because of the "answers to "''''

xxiu.* 13.

37 wicked men. * But he addeth •' rebellion to his er- Icfcxxvi:!?:

ror: he iclappeth his hands in our presence, and MSam'^rxvUi.27.

^ multiplieth his words against God.
^Kings.xxi. n.

[CHAP. XXXV.] — 1 * Elihu also answered and jprix'v.HJ

2 said, * Countest thou this for judgment? Thou hast 'ch. xxxi.sTis,

3 said, '""My justification is with God."— * When thou ffi'x-s.

sayest, moreover, Wliat profit is there to '' Thee ?
xxxii^s^'

cxxxix.24, 2.i.

t Prov. xxviii. 13. >• ch. xxxviii. 4, 12, 20, 31, ."JS, &c. '> ch. v. 13, 1.5, 31, .TJj. k ch. xxxiii. 5, 32.
' Prov. XV. 2, 7. Hos. xiv. 9. " ch. xiii. 2 ; xv. 2 ; xxxv. 16 ; xlii. 3. » Ps. xvii. 3 ; xxvi. 2. Jain.
V. II. o ver. 8, 9. ch. xii. 6; xxi. 7 ; xxiv. I. p 1 Sam. xv. 23. Isa. i. 19, 20. <l ch. xxvii. 2.T
' ch. viii. 2, 3; xi. 2, a • ch. ix. 27; x. 7; xvi. 17, &c •> ch. ix. 21, 22; x. 15; xxi. 15, ic.
Ps. Ixxiii. 13. Mai. iii. 14.
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.21, 'i2.

2 Cliro.xxxiii.il.
Ps. xciv. 12, &c.

p Ps. V. II.

Isa. lix. 12.

rh. xxxiii. 1C-2.X
Ps. xl.7.

Isa. xlviii. 8, 17:

xxxvi. 8,] JOB. 160

them continual stability, so that they are exalted ;

—

8 or tvheu bound in '"chains, and taken in the bonds of "" ^ii- "cii. 17-19.

9 affliction. * So He brino;eth tlielr works " before them, Je"-. xiii. la
"^ ' Lain. V. IG,

even their transgressions when they have ° done proud-
°De\,^f^:

10 ly :
* and their ^ear is opened for correction; and

He commandeth that they '^ return from iniquity.

11 * If indeed they hear and "• obey ; they finish their ,ve^^^'"•^"^'

12 'days in prosperity, and their years in plenty. * But,

if they hear ' not ; then they pass over to contempt,

and give up the ghost "in ignorance. ' pn.v. i. 22, 2.3

:

13 *But the ungodly in heart ''lay up wrath : they call ni. xxii:2i.'

14 not when He -^ bindetli them. * Their desire dieth, ••'^'•"vii.'k-);'

, , .
xxvi. 13.

in y youth, yea their strength among "= catamites.
Eccr'-x^'g

15 * He delivereth the humble in his affliction ; and their '

"^"""xxuI'li-U

16 ear is laid open in "oppression. * Even so hath He //hiv.^21.*'''

urged thee by means of necessity, to find plenty,— -NWxxxihk
the ''place of which knoweth no restraint,— that He ^ u,'22.'"""'"

might fill the provision of thy table with ''fatness. xch.'^"v"4t

17 * But thou hast '' filled up the judgment of the wicked : xxxv.^t'io!

Z»o^/i judgment and justice will uphold this. Jth'^x'vj";'^''^'

18 * But let not * anger, neither much ransom, so cause oen. xxxviiT.V-

thee to decline, that it urge thee on to contempt. Lev. x. 1,2.

19 * Can thy 'affluence tfien be opposed to Him?—Ao : 'Cen. xix.'5,24,

neither wealth, nor all the "confirmed in might. * Pant , ^^^\: ''j^,'"-
^'•

20 not /or the night, for the rising of ^/fe populace from b ch.'xix.''8':

"•

21 their places. * Take heed : '' regard not iniquity
; for ps. xviii.'is! 20;

on this thou hast placed thy 'choice, rather than on

22 affliction. * Behold, God '' exalteth by His power
xl. 2-4;
cxviii.5.

cPs. xxiii. .5;

23 Who teacheth like Him? * Who shall set up his 'way K^ias.^'

against Him? or Wiio shall say, ''Thou hast done '^'h^?.*"

24 '"wickedly?" * Remember that thou "ma<jnifv His J^om. i.'.f2.*

1 1 11 . jt , , ^ J'ev. xviii. 5.

25 work, so that men may look upon it,—* all men may 'Ps;'- 1.2.12.

26 perceive it,—mortal man may "see i^, from afar. *Be-
prov''xiV''2y'

hold, God is 'great, and we cannot ''comprehend Him ; ''''"^'xi V
27 yea the number of His years is ""unsearchable. * For "'""si ixxiu. le, 17

He draweth off the ' water-drops : they are fused in rs^'!'xxxvfi'.'3G.

low

29 "down, they distil upon man abundantly. If, more- > ch!"xxi^?.^;
XXXV. 3.

Dan. iii. lG-18; vi. 10. Matt. xiii. 21. * i Sam. ii. 7. «• Ps.lxxv.fi. Isa. xiv. .5. Jer. xxyii. .3-8.

Dan. iv. 25, 32. ' ch. xxxiv. 1.1. " ch. viii. 3; xxxiv. 10 ; xl. 8. Rom. iii. 5; ix. 14. " Pn. xxxiv. 3 •

Ixxii. 18 ; Ixxxvi. 8-10 ; xcii. 5, 6. 1 Chro. xxix. 12, 13, &c. » Exod. xiv. 13. Ps. xxxiv. 8. Ps. xl.
4

';

Ixvi. 5 ; xcvii. tj ; cxiv. 10-12. p ch. xxxvii. 5. Ps. cxiv. 3. i ch. xi. 7-!) ; xxvi. 14 ; xxxvii. 23
1 Kings, vlii. 27. • Ps. xc. 2; cii. 25-28. Heb. i. 12. » ch. v. 10 ; xxx\'iii. 25-28. Ps. Ixv. 10-14.
Isa. V. fi. >Gen. ii. 6. "ch. xxxvii. 11-13. Prov. iii. 20.
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"rh. XXX vii. IC ;

xxxviii.!»,37.

1 Kings, xviii.

44, 45.
Vs. civ. 3.

»ch. xxxvii. 2-5.
Ps. xviii. 14 ;

xxix. .3-10.

T ch. xxxviii. 25,
34, .35.

«ch. xxxviii. 8-11.
• eh. xxxvii. 13;

xxxviii. 22, 23.

Gen. vii. 17-24;
xix. 24.

Exod. ix. 23-25.
Josh. x. 1 1.

"> ch.xxxviii.26,27.
Ps Ixv. 10-14 ;

civ. 13-1.'>.

. Acts, xiv. 17.

<=ch. xxvi. 9.

Ps. xviii. 1-2-14
;

cxiviii. 8.

^ch. xxxvii. 2.

2Sam.xxii 14,15.
'ch.iv. 14; xxi.fi.

Exod. xix. 16.

Ps. cxix. 120.
i> ver. 5.

ch. xxxvi. 29, 3a
Exod.xix. 10-19.
Ps. civ. 7.

<: Ps. xcvii. 4.

Matt. xxiv. 27.

Rev. xi. 19.
<> Ps. xxix. 3-5

;

Ixviii. 34.
• Exod. XV. 7, 8.

Deut. xxxiii. 20.
f Ps. Ixxvii. 20.

s ch. xxxvi. 27-.33.

2.Sam.xxii.l4,15.
''ch. v. 9; ix. 10;

Eccl. iii.Il.

Isa. xl. 28.

Rom. xi..33.
• ch. xxxviii. 22.

Ps.cxlvii.16, 17;
cxiviii. 8.

^ch. xxxvi. 27. •

' Gen. vii. 12.

Ezra, x. 9, 1.3.

Prov. xxviii. 3.
" ch. xxxvi. 24.

Ps. xlvi. 9

;

Ixiv. 9;
clx. 27.

Eccl. viii. 17.
" Ps. civ. 22.
" ch. ix. 9.

Ps. civ. 1.3.

ch. xxxviii. 1.

Isa. xxi. 1.

Zech.ix. 14.

pch.xxxviii. 29,30.
Ps. Ixxviij. 47;

cxivii. 10-18.
T ch. xxxvi. 27, 28.
' ch. xxxvi. 30, 32.
Isa. xviii. 4.

• Ps. Ixv. 10, 1 1

;

civ. 24.

JtT. xiv. 22.

JoeJ, ii. 2,3.

' Ps. cxiviii. 8.

Jam. V. 17, 18.

Rev. xl. 0.

>'ch. xxxiv. 29.

Ps. Ixv. 9, 10.

"Exod. xiv. 1.3.

Ps. xlvi. II.

over, one could understand the spreadings of ''' the

thick cloud, or the ''rumblings of His paA^lion !—
30 * Behold, He >' spreadeth His light over it : He also

31 " cov^ereth the foundations of the ocean!—* For with

these He ''judgeth nations ; He also giveth food to

32 ^ abundance. * With the palms of His hands He
covereth the "^ lightning, and layeth His commands

33 upon it to destroy. * By it He "^ enounceth His will,

the fierceness of His wrath against iniquity.

[CHAP. XXXVII.]— 1 * At this, moreover, my =* heart

2 beateth, and leapeth from its place. "^ Hearken at-

tentively when His ^ thunder rageth, and when mur-
3 murs proceed from His mouth. * Beneath the ^ whole

heavens doth He dismiss it ; and His lightning to

4 the extremities of the earth. * After it "^ roareth the

thunder : He rumbleth with the ^ voice of his majesty :

and none can trace ^them, though His voice be heard.

5 * God, I say, ^ thundereth wonderfully with His voice,

working '' mighty things which we understand not.

6 * For to the ' snow He saith, *' Fall thou to the earth,"

— to the showering ''rain also, and to the drenching

7 rains ' of His might.—* For the sake of all men He
sealeth it, that "' all men of His creating may know.

8 * So the wild beast entereth into the " ambush-

9 ment, and resteth in its dwellings. * From the "south-

ern quarter cometh the whirlwind, and from the north-

10 ern the cold. * By the blast of God is the •'frost

11 given, and the sheet of waters congealed. * For
•i irrigation moreover is the thick cloud stretched

out: the spreading cloud 'disperseth abroad His

12 lightning. * So He 'by His counsels turneth them

perpetually about, that they may do whatsoever *He
commandeth them for the earth, on the face of the

13 whole world: * whether for a "tribe, or for its land:

surely for mercy He sendeth it forth.

14 * Hear this, O Job ;
'' stand still, and consider "the

1,5 marvellous things of God. * Knowest thou when God
setteth His mind on ^ them ? and causeth His cloud to

16 send forth the ' lightning ? * Art thou acquainted

with " the poisings of the thick cloud,— things rniracu-
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17 lous icith the perfect in knowledge!—* because thy

clothes are warm, when the hiud is at ''rest from the >- Luke, xn. 50.

18 south? * Canst thou '^ stretch out the clouds with -ch. ix.8.9.
Oen. 1. 6, 8.

19 Him, ''unyieldmg as the molten mirror? * bhew us j^''^'''-..%

what we ''shall say of Him; /br we cannot oppose Him '
pJo^-^xxx/a^

20 by reason of 'darkness! * Shall it be told Him when '''''

^xvi'u.

I s speak ? Or if a man have commanded that one ^\2^i^'^-
^'

21 should be ''destroyed?—* But now^ they cannot look "psicxxxixJo.

upon the light, when it breaketh through the clouds ;

nor when the wind hath passed, and cleared them

22 mcay!— * Yrom the north, indeed, cometh gold:

—

hut

23 upon God resteth fearful 'maiestv. * As for the A\- ich. xi. 10.

• I T TT- /-( •
I

• 1
lChron.xxix.U.

miohty, we ''cannot discover Him. Great in 'mie;ht hs. ixw.s;
^ •!

^ O XClll. 1.

and judgment, and infinite in '"righteousness, He can-
t'^^'J.'/g'"'^'*'^''-

24 not be "answered. * Let men therefore "fear Him,
•^''xxJi'u.

for He f'respecteth none of the wise of heart.
EccKiii!^i.^'

*"

> ch. ix. 19;
xii. 13

;

xxxvi. 5.

Ps. Ixii. 12.

CHAPTERS XXXVIII.— XLII. ^Kauxif:
» Ps. cxxx. 4.

Jer. xxxii. 39

;

SUMMARY. Hos.ml'-'*-
Matt. X. 2a

pch. V. 13.

Jehovah himself now proceeds to determine the question at issue. He Eccl. ix.

,

anstrers, therefore^ from the whirhvind. By calling into question

Job's knowledge, on the grounds of his recent birth and excessive

impotence ; hence averring, that ignorance lay at the bottom of all

his complaints, 1-11. Enters particularly into these considerations,

in order to convince Job of the folly of his reasonings, 12-15. Inter-

rogates him as to the secrets of the deep, 16-18 : as to the phcenomena

of the light; as to the treasuries of snotv and hail; as to the distri-

bution of the light, the winds, the rains, and the course of the thunder-

bolt, 19-28 : as to the production of the rain, the cold, the frost, the

influences of the heavenly bodies on the earth; and whether Job can,

by his command, direct their proceedings, 29-39. He next presses

him as to his knowledge and influence, with respect to things on the

earth. Whether he can undertake to provide for the ravenous beasts

and birds ; XXXIX. Whether he knows the times, seasons, and
practices of the ftigitive mountain tribes; of the fiercer and swifter

beasts of the deserts, 1-7- Enquires ivhether he can command the more
powerful animals to render him service, or can trust to them to secure

his profits, }!-18 : whether he has made the horse such as he is, cou-

rageous, powerful, and stvift, 19-25 : whether he regulates the pro-
perties of the more powerful birds, 2(i-30. XL.— Jehovah continues

His interrogatories ; and Job confesses his vileness and ignorance,

1-5. Jehovah resumes, calling upon Job to give evidence of his

poiver ; and declares that, when this is done, then will He justify and
praise him, fi-14. Calls upon him to vieir His pmrer, as evinced in

Isa.1

Matt. xi.
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the formation of the more powerful quadrupeds : states their astonishing

properties, 15-24. Directs his attention to the monsters of the deep,

and to their terrific characters, 25-32. XLI.— Digresses, in order

to impress on Job the greater danger of contending vnth Him who

formed these ; and proceeds with an enumeration of their astonishing

powers, fearful properties, and invincible tempers, 1-2G.

• ch. xxxiv. 35 ;

xlii. 3.

• ch. xl. 7.

Kxod. xii. n.
1 Kings, xviii. 46.

Jer. i. 17.

: ch. xiii. l.i, 22 ;

xlii. 4.
J Gen. i. 1.

Heb. I. 2, 10.

ch. i. 9;
,25.XXVI

Prov. viii. 27.

Isa. xl. 12.
f Oen. i. 9.

Coiini. Ps.xix.4;
2 Cor. x. 16.

g 1 .Sam. ii. 8.

Ps. xxiv. 2 ;

xciii. 1 ;

civ. 5.

Zech. xii. 1.

•> Ps. cxviii. 22.
i Ps. xix 2.

k ch. i. 6 ; ii. 1.

Gen. vi. 2.
I ver. 10.

Gen. i. 9.

Ps. xxxiii. 7;
civ. 9.

Prov. viii. 29.

Jer. v. 22.
n ver. 29.
n Gen. i. 2.

» ch. xxvi. 10.

Gen. i. 9, 10.

p Ps. Ixv. 8 ;

Ixxxix. 10
xciii. 3, 4.

Prov. viii. 2!).

Mark, iv. 41.

pGen.i. 5.

Ps. Ixxiv. 16.

vv. 4, 21.

ch. XV. 7.

' Ps. xix. 5, 7
cxxxix. 10, 11.

•ch. xxiv. 1.3.

Exod. xiv. 27-

Ps. cir. 22, ;)5.

' ch. V. 14 ;

5, 18.

Prov. iv. 19.

Isa. viii. 22.
" ['.s. X. 15 ;

xxxvii. 17.

E/.ek. XXX 22.

" I's. Ixxvii. 20.

»ch. xxvi. 6.

T Ps. ix 14 ;

cvii. 18.

'ch. iii. 5; xii. 22,

Matt. xvi. 18.
• ver. 5.

Ps. Ixxiv. 17.

Isa. xl. 28. .ler. xxxi. .3?.

1 * rpHEN Jehovah answered Job out of the vvhirl-

2 wind, and said, * Who is this that darkeneth

3 counsel by "* words without knowledge"? * ''Gird up
now thy loins like a man ; for ''I will ask of thee, and

4 shew thou iinto me. * Where wast thou when ''I

founded the earth ? Tell, if thou knowest distinctly.

5 *Who hath appointed its * measures ? for thou know-

6 est: or Who laid down the Hine upon it? * On
what are its ^bases fixed ? or, Who laid its ''corner-

7 stone, * when the morning 'stars sang together, and

8 all the ''sons of God shouted?— * And He 'fenced in

the sea as with doors, when He brought it forth, and
9 it came out as from the "'womb?—* When I ap-

pointed the cloud its clothing, and thick darkness its

10 "swaddling-band ; * and brake over it my "decree,

11 and appointed a bar and doors, *and said : ''Hitherto

shalt thou come, and no farther; and here shall be

stayed the pi'ide of thy waves ?

12 * Hast thou since thy days commanded the ''dawn,

13 and made the day-break to know its place? * To
"^take possession of the extremities of the earth; and

14 that the ^wicked may be shaken out of it? * That it

be changed as the clay of the signet, and that men be

15 set up as if accoutred for battle ; * and from the

wicked their light be *withholden, and the proud
" arm be broken ?

IG * Hast thou entered into ''the mazes of the sea, or

17 traversed, "searching out, the great deep? * Have
the -Agates of death been laid open to thee? or Hast

18 thou viewed the doors of the 'shadow of death? *Hath
thine understanding extended even to the "breadths of

the earth ? Tell, if thou knowest it all.

19 * Where then is the path on which the ''liglit rest-

20 eth? And where is the station of ''darkness ? * That

thou mightest seize it on its boundary, and that thou
.12,1.3. Is-T. xlv. 7. ' Ps. xviii. 12; civ. 20. Amos, iv. 1.3.
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xxxvii. 13.

ver. 8.

ch. xxxvi
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niightest make known the paths to its house ?

21 * Knowest thou this, because thou wast then ''born,

22 and because the number of thy clays is great? * Hast

thou entered into the ^treasures oi the snow, or viewed

23 the treasures of the hail ;
* which I have reserved for

the time of 'trouble, for the day of battle and of war?
24 * Bit w^hat way is the ^lio;ht distributed? or the Exocrixl'iaTi

•^.
.

-^ '^ Josh. X. 11.

25 east wind dispersed over the earth 1 * Who hath ija-xxx-.;t«.
I Ezek.xiii.il.

''divided a channel for the waterspout, and a path for
hch'xxVin 2fi-

26 the 'thunderbolt? *To give rain on a land, where xxxvii^'^

there is no man, on the ''desert in which there is no kp^s. cw.'iImI';

27 human being : * to saturate the desolate and waste cxuii'V, y.

place, and to make the pasture to send forth ?
''* "''' '"

28 * Hath the rain a father ? or, Who hath brought

29 forth the vessels of dew? * Of Whose 'belly came
forth the cold? and Who begat the hoary frost of Ps«iv'i. lu.i?.

30 heaven, "^ by ichich the waters are "'hidden as
" ''^- ""'""• '"•

loith a stone, and the surface of tJie deep is taken cap-

31 tive ? * Wilt thou bind to thee the sweet influences

32 of the "Pleiades? or loose the bands of Orion? *Wilt °ch. ix. 9.

Amos, V. 8.

thou bring out tlie "^planets each in its season? or con-
pch'^j'^^r/^"'"'^'

33 sole I'Ayish for her children? * Knowest thou the
'^^^°'\.-^f\2

••laws of the heavens ? Wilt thou appoint to each JeVxxxi.^ajfaej

34 its 'rule on the earth ? * Canst thou lift up thy voice ,vv. la^Y-""^^'

to the clouds, so that an 'inundation of waters shall • 1 sam. xii. is.
' Amos, V. 8.

35 cover thee ? * Canst thou send forth the 'lightnings, zech.x. 1

& O ' James, v. ]ft.

that they shall proceed, and say to thee, Behold ' Exod. ix. 23-25,

36 us?— * Who hath placed wisdom in the tempest? or NumblxV 1.

37 Who given intelligence to the "thunder-storm? *Who uch^xxi'w'.'.jr.'.iVi

can number the clouds by wisdom? And who pour "xxvn.a, 13.

38 out the ''vessels of the heavens, * when the dust is ''Gcn.vii.4, 11,12.

compressed into hardness, and the clods have become

united ?

39 * Canst thou hunt the prey for the "she-lion? or »ch. iv. n.
•' Ps, xxxiv. Jl •

40 satisfy the tribes of the stout lions, * when they couch civ. 21

;

•^ 'J cxiv. 15, 16.

in the dens,— remain in the covert,— their * ambush ? 'Numb-'iTxiu 24-

41 * Who prepareth for the ^raven his prey, when his
.pg. civ.^!28t

young cry out to God, and wander about for lack Matu'vi'.'^L';

of food ?

[chap. XXXIX.]— 1 * Knowest thou the season in

nhich tile "mountain-goats bear? Obscrvest thou
"pf"'";'',^'^"^-
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Ps. civ. 11.

Isa. xxxii. 14.
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wps.xxix.j). 2 that of the calving o'ithe ''hinds ? * Countest thou the

• jw:ri!24r 'months they fulfil ? or Knowest thou the time of their

;i bringing forth,—* when they couch down, give birth

4 to their young, and dismiss their pains ?—* When they

feed their young, nourish them without ; and they go
forth, and return unto them no more?

'^''-
:;•?<]. ^ * ^'^^° ^'^^^^ s^"^ fo'^th the ''wild ass free? or, Who

hath loosed the ""cords of the mule, * whose home I

have made the wilderness, and his dwelling-places the
'"'

xiv' V, &c. ^ 'marsh-land? * He smiletli at the multitude of the

rDeut^xxix.^3. ^ity ; the tumult of the ^oppressor he regardeth not.

Ezeky'xi^Kii. 8 * Of the abundance of the mountains is his ''pasture,

^il'a.xxxi!'4. ^ ^ ai^tl after every green herb doth he seek. * Is the

Gen'^'i. al.
^"'^" 'Oryx willing to serve thee? Will he lodge near thy

Numb.'xxiii. 22. 10 "^ crib ? *Wilt thou bind him with his cord for the
Deut. xxxiii. 17. „ . -ittmi it • ^1
ps.xxii.22; iurrow? or Will he harrow the valleys after thee?
isa.i.3. 11 * Wilt thou trust in him because his strength is great?

12 or Wilt thou leave thy labour to him? * Wilt thou
confide in him, that he will secure the return of thy

13 seed, and gather it into thy barn ?

—

* In the exulting
ch.xxx.29. of the wings of the 'ostriches? Or in her choice fea-

14 thers and head -plumage, * when she leaveth her
eggs to the earth, and hatcheth them on the dust;

Lam.iv.3. 15 *and '"forgetteth that the foot may crush them, or the
16 wild beasts of the plain trample on them?— ^- ivhen

her young are so hardened as to seem not hers ; her
nab.ii. 13. 17 labour "in vain, and she without fear?— * when
ch. xvii. 4. God hath " withholden wisdom from her, and hath not

18 endued her with understanding?— * When she is

ch.xii^li..
Ji^'ghly provoked, she I' laugheth at the horse and his

2 Kings, xix. 21. I'idcr !

Ps.'xciiV*i-^''
^^ *Givest thou ''might unto the horse? ' Clothest

ver.ls."
' '

2^ ^^^^ ^"® "^^^^ ^ith ' scorn ? * Dost thou make him to

ioc\,i\.5. rush on like the 'locusts, and the vehemence of his

iudgTv'.Ji ^1 snorting " fearful ?—* They ^^ dig into the valley, and

•p7o j.''xxi: 31. ^'i^^n e^ich in his strength :—he > rusheth forth upon
.(er. viii. (i. 22 the weapon! * He "laugheth at terror, and is un-

daunted; yea he turneth not back from the face of

23 the spear! * Over him ring the quiver, the blade of
24 the spear, and of the lance. * In his rush and wrath

Hab...H,!>. he 'drinketh uj) the earth; and standelh not still
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25 when the trumpet soundetli ! * At the blast of the

trumpet he saith ^Ahah! and scenteth the battle from ''^^''•^^'^k-.-

afar, the raging and shouting of the princes.

•26 * Is it of thine intelligence that the hawk moulteth,

27 and spreadeth out his wings '^to the south? * Or is it «Jcr. viii.7.

at thy command that the ''eagle mounteth up, and * Exod. xix. 4.

28 raiseth his nest on high? That he inhabiteth the Prov. xxiii. 5.
O Isa. xl. 31.

rock, and maketh his lodging on the *crags of the
, [^g^J"^;^! .,

29 rock, and the fastness ? * That he spy out from

30 thence his 'food, and his eyes view it from afar ? * His ^^- '''• -^>-

nestlings too gulp down blood ; and where the ^slain
^^Yyl-ig.'""''''-

rirt> t1ipr<:> 7C Via ? - Matt. xxiv. 2«.aie, ineie is ne : Luke. xvu. .ty.

[CHAP. XL.]— 1 * Jehovah, moreover, ''answered R|^- "''• i7. i».

2 Job, and said, * Shall one by contending with the
" *• '''"'^'"- 1-

''Almighty correct this? The impleader of God an-
'"'^''•xxxiv'.lt'

swerit? --g''

3,4 *Then Job answered Jehovah, and said, * Behold, """"^

I am '^ vile ! What then shall I answer Thee ? I will lay ' qh. xui 0.
•' Gen. xvui. 27;

5 mine ''hand upon my mouth. * Once have I spoken,
dch^x^si-^s*""

*but I cannot answer; yea 'twice, but I will do so
xxl'.s''

no more. XXIX. !l.

Judg. xviii,

6 * Then Jehovah answered Job out oi the ^ whirl- ,ch*'xixiv..-5i.32.
Rom. iii. 19.

ii. 14.7 wind, and said, * ''Gird up now thy loins like a man : fch"

8 I will 'ask of thee, and inform thou me. * Wilt grh'.lTxxvm. i.

thou even annul my judgment? Wilt thou '^ condemn h ch. xxxxiii. ,x

9 me, that thou mayest be just ? * Or Hast thou an ^cii.x. sV

'arm like God? and Canst thou thunder '"with a 'Ps^ixxxiiai.u.

10 voice like Him? * Deck thyself now with pride and
'"„p''3J"'2'^'j.Vii*Y''-

"excellency; yea, put on splendour and majesty,
isn'^l-'^^y"

11 * Disperse abroad the ''fierceness of thine anger; yea « Jk xx^at"'
""

P look upon every proud man, and bring him down. Deu't.''xxkn%2.
Ps.lxxviii.4!>,iK»;

12 *Look, I say, upon every proud man, and fell him; cxuTtf

13 yea i overthrow the wicked in their place. ^''Hide pExoii.'i'x!''!?';

them in the dust together : close up their persons in xvin. n.

14 safety. * Then will I also praise thee, because thine "ic."
<i Ps, Ix l.X

own right 'hand can save thee. prov. xv.'as.

15 * Behold now, the 'beasts which I have made are
''^^jf-^--^-

16 with thee, each eating "grass like the ox. * Behold
, /.},'";^'i\.''Y.;

^"•

now, his strength is in his loins ; and his vigour in
{^^ 1['Vo.'''

17 the firmness of his bowels. * He maketh his tail to •J^;^'''''''- 1^'

I Cell. i. 24, •2:>;

ii. 20. " Num. x.\ii. 4. I's. civ. 14 ; cxivii. 8. vci. 20. cli. xxxix. 8.
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" ch. xli. 23.
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8 1,; stone ofi\ signet ;—* one to anotlier do they cleave,

17 so that a breath entereth not between them. * Each

is united with its lellow ; they are fast holden, they

cannot be separated.

10 iH
* His neesings give out light ; and his eyes a7't

11 ...as the 'eyelids of the dawn. * From his ''mouth ;ch. iu.!*.
'J J ^ k Ps. XVIU. !).

proceed burning lamps, sparks of fire do escape.

12 20 * From his nostrils issueth smoke, as from a fire-

13 21 blown 'pot with burning reeds. * His breath en- 'Jer. i. i3.

kindleth '"coals, yea a flame proceedeth from his "P^^-"^'"-^' i^

14 22 mouth. * In his "neck lodgetli strength

15 23 fore him doth "sorrow exult! *The muscles of his » hos. xiii. u.

flesh •' stick fast together ; each as metal fused upon p ver.'g.

'

16 24 him cannot be moved. * His heart is firm as a

17 0-, stone, yea hard as the nether ''millstone. * At his qjer.v.3.

rising up the mighty are airaid ; at nis breakings

18 Hiforth they are 'confounded. * He who approacheth

him vdth a ^weapon, spear, dart, or lance, shall not

stand.

19 27 * He counteth iron as straw: brass as rotten wood.

20 28 * The arrow will not put him to flight ; the stones

Isa. XXX. 33.

Jind llP- ^^^- '"•^•
'inti ue

„ ch. xxxix. 19.

rPs. cvii.26, 27-

'ch. xxxix. 22, 23.

stubbk As

stubble are clubs esteemed ; and he laugheth at the

22 30 noise of the spear. * Beneath him these are as

points of the potsherd : he reclineth upon the spike

23 31 as upon the mire. * He causeth the deep to boil as

a " pot : the sea he maketh like a boiling pot of oint-

24 32 ment. * After him shineth a path ; one would think

25 33 the deep were hoary loith age. * There is not his

like upon the dust,— the creature made to be uu-

26 34 broken. * He looketh down upon every high thing

;

he is sovereign over all the progeny of the fierce.

' 2 Chro. xxvi.
14-I().

Isa. liv. 17.
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CHAPTER XLII.

SUMMARY.

Johi humbled by the consideration of the greatness and ivisdom of God,

ascribes all power to Him, and to himself ignorance and shame ;

affirming that now indeed he saw God in His true and all- overwhelm'

iitg character, 1-6 : Etiphaz is note addressed as to himself and

friends ; and on their part the judgment is, that their error was

much greater than that of Job, 7-9 : Eliphaz, and his friends, there-

fore noiv offer up their sin-offering by Job, who ads as priest ; and

the offering is accepted, 9-10. After this, the relatives and friends

of Job resort to him ; and, in addition to his great wealth, which was

now double of ivhal it had been, each makes him a suitable present,

1 1-12 : a second family is given to the Patriarch ; and he is blessed

with an extraordinary long life in the enjoyment of it Upon the

ti'hole. Job's naturalfeelings had led him to complain, where his faith

ought to have produced acquiescence and thanksgiving. Ignorance of

God's great object in this, was undoubtedly the cause of alt the errors

of the Patriarch. Job's friends were still more to blame, because they

had, by the scanty measure of their own understanding, attempted to

determine what God zvould, or tvould not, do. While Job, therefore,

peevishly lamented and complained of the ways ofGod, they determined,

and impiously circumscribed, them.

•Gen. xviii. 14.

1 Cliro. xxix. 11.

Ua. xliii. 13.

.Ic-r. xxxii. 17.

Matt. xix. 2«. .

l-uke, xviii. 27.
»> IS. xliv. 22 !

cxxxix. 3.

Jer. xvii. 10.

Ezuk.xxxviii.lO.
John, ii. 24, 25.

' eh. xxxviii. 2.
t I's. xl. 6 ;

rxxxi. 1 ;

cxxxix. 7.

Prov. XXX. 2, 3.
• Cien. XNiii. 27,

30-32.
ch. xxxviii. 3;

xl. 7

;

xxxiv. 32.

'cli. iv. 12;
xxviii. 22.

Rom. X. 18.

I ch. xxiii. 8, 9.

Num. xil. 8.

Isa. vi. 1.

John, i. 1«, 14.
> cli. ix. 31 i

xl. 4.

Ezra, ix. fi.

J's. 11. 4, 10, &.C.

ch. ii. II

;

iv. 1, &c.
k Num. xxiii. 1,

14, 2<».

1 Chro. XV. 20.

2 (,'liro. xxix. 21.

Kzik. xlv. 23.

Kiifk. XIV. 14. H

1,2
'''' npiIEN Job answered Jehovah, and said, *I

know that Thou canst '^ do every thing, and

that no imagination can be withholden from ^ Thee.

3 * Who then shall thus darken counsel without ^ know-

ledge ? But I have advanced,— and I perceived it not,

— things too "^ wonderful for me
;
yea, I knew it not,

4 * Saying, * Hear now, and I will speak ; I will ask of

5 thee, and inform thou me !

—

* By the hearing of the

•^ear I have heard o/Thee; but now hath mine eye

6 s seen Thee. * Wherefore I am ''vile, and I repent in

dust and ashes.

7 * And it came to pass that, after Jehovah had spoken

these words to Job, Jehovah said to ' Eliphaz the Te-

manite, Mine anger is kindled against thee, and against

thy two friends, because ye have not spoken of me thai

R which is right, as my servant Job hath. * Take unto

you now, therefore, "^ seven heifers and seven rams, and
' go ye to my servant Job, and '"oft'er up for yourselves

a burnt-offering ; and my servant Job shall "pray for

Malt. V. 2,3,24. ™ ch. i. 5. Exod. xviii. 12. » Gcu. xx. 17. Jcr. xiv. 11; xv. 1.
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you,— for his person will I ** accept,— lest I destroy '^".g.

i^vou : for ye have not spoken ofme that which is ritrht ''''?•.*'"'• "•
J

T 1 I J
a 2 fim. iv. 14.

as my servant Job hath.

9 *So Eliphaz the Temanite, and Bildad the Shuhite,

and Zophar the Naamathite went, and ''did according '

^""^Vm 23&v

as Jehovah had said unto them : and Jehovah " ac- 'l"-^:-.

10 cepted the person of Job. * And Jehovah * turned the

ch xxii. 27.

Eccl. ix. 7.
' ch. V. 18-20.

captivity of Job, when he *had prayed for his friends : Rtx'iv'^sT^'

and Jehovah increased all that was Job's, to the cxxvi!i,4.

" double. Ex^rxvi/.a,

11 * Then came to him all his ^' brethren, and all his Num.xii. 2, n.

sisters, and all who knew him before; and they ate °ch. viii.c, 7;
•' xi. 6

;

bread with him in his house ; and they " bemoaned ^ xxn 24, 25.
'

_
•' Deut. viii. 18.

him, and comforted him over all the evil that Jehovah
achro xx^v 9

had brought on him : and they gave, each man, to
{la° xi!'2';' ixi. 7.

12 him one > shekel, and each one ear-ring of gold. * So ^^l^^\t^^'

beginning

and camels six thousand, and a thousand yoke of oxen, Gen^xxx''vii. 35.

13 and a thousand she-asses. *And he had ^ seven sons rcenrxxiv. 22."

' ch. viii. 7.

14 and three daughters. * And he called the name of Deut. viii. Ifi.

Prov. X, 22.

the first Jemima, and the name of the second Kezia, iTim. vi. 17.

Jam. V. 11.
« ch. i. 3.

Gen. xxvi. 12-14.

Ps. cvii. 38 ;

cxliv. 13-15.
fc ch. i. 2.

Ps. cvii. 41

;

15 and the name of the third Keren-happuk. * And it

was not found, that there were women so beautiful as

the ' daughters of Job in all the land. And their

father gave them ''inheritance among their brethren. isa.^xnx."2o

16 * And Job lived after this an ''hundred and forty a Num^xxl?;. 7.

years, and saw his sons, and his sons' ^sons, e-ven four .e'en,

generations. * So Job died old and ^ full of days.

Josh. XV.

XXV. 7 ;

XXXV. 2

xivii.'a

Deut. xxxiv. 7. Josh. xxiv. 29. Ps xc. 10. 'Gen. 1. 23. Ps. cxxviii. G.

XV. 15 ; XXV. 8. Deut. vl 2. Ps. xci. 16. Prov. iii. 16.

END OF THE TRANSLATION.
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A COMMENTARY

BOOK OF THE PATRIARCH JOB.

CHAPTER I.

1 . V^^T"?^2- /« the land ofUz. See Introd. p. 28 et seq.

-127^1 on, perfect and upright. The first of these seems to

be synonymous with the Greek n'/.no;, 1 Cor. ii. 6 ; xiv. 20,

&c.; and to signify, complete in every requisite of true reli-

gion, '* throughly furnished unto all good works," raliier than

jjerfect in the abstract ; and hence, n^JT), ch. ii. 3, is rather

the exercise of true religion than j^erfection, or integrity, in

the abstract. Integrity, however, provided it be understood

in a religious sense, is a very suitable word. The second,

true, upright, or, " integer vitcs scelerisqiie punts," as

Horace expresses himself. Ih. M"!"^!, for Kl":"), in constr. for

W-i;i, lit. andfearing of God. Gram. Art. 143, 3, and I OG, 1

.

Ih. "19I, and departing. Participial noun of "^^D, as C;: of C^p.

Arab. (,^^P^^ j|>^^ i- c- jy^^i « horn; hence perhaps as

a v€rb,^L^, inclinavit, fecit tit propenderet, convertit aliqtio

vultum : cogn. y*:*£>, J^, ivit, vergif. Sec.

3. '^Ti^flT^, lit. his acquisition, i. e. wealth. Gen. xiii. 2,

&:c. r. n3|?. Arab, ^^xs, acquisivit sihi oves, kc. lb. iTj^yT

nan, and a great service, lit. i. e. retinue of servants. The
first of these words occurs only in Genesis and in his book.

lb. D-rp"^22, children of the East. See Introd. p. 30, &c.

Strabo, Diodorus Siculus, and Pliny, tell us that these

Scenite Arabs abound in herds, flocks, and camels.

4. lil =i3^rT"|. And they icent, Szc. Used here, and oc-

casionally elsewhere, like our own verb, go, went, signi-

fying, go on, proceed with, &c. Gram. Art. 146, 2. lb.

"nr^WtZi, lit. a drinking, r. nritt?. Arab, ^y^i pluvia hyenialis.

Some have supposed these to have been birthday-feasts: but.
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as we read of no such things ever kept among the followers

of revealed religion, I am inclined to helieve that no such

thing is intended. From the occurrence of the term •12"'|^n,

in the next verse, it is highly probable that, as these sons

were seven in number, and each had his day, the coming
about of a week is meant. The period of weeks was iiisti-

tuted in the very earliest times,—see Gen. ii. 2; vii. 10; viii.

10, 12; xxix. 27; l. 10; and my Sermon on the Sabbath,
— and the probability is strong that a weekly period is here

meant ; and that each of Job's sons had, according to the

order of seniority, his particular day of the week assigned

to him for his feast. It appears from the subsecpient con-

text, that Job suspected this as evincing an inclination to

idolatrous observances ; and hence offered up burnt-offerings

for each of them. Now, if this feasting consisted of nothing
more than the mere enjoyment of one another's society at an
ordinary meal, one can hardly see how Job could imagine
his children to be chargeable with sin : but, if their assem-
bling was attended with excess, he might fairly suppose that

their practices M'ere heathenish. This, however, does not
appear from the text; still, to my mind, the probability is

strong that they were chargeable with these practices : other-

wise it is difficult to account for the mention of Job's offerings

for them. It is certain, that among the ancient Persians
it was customary to feast daily in the temples of each of

those deities, respectively, after which the days of the week
had been named : and if so, this might also have obtained
in Chaldea; ^\here, we find, the days were so named,
as well as in those parts of Arabia in which Job resided.

See Pococke's Specimen, Hist. Arab., p. 308, ed. 1806.

^

The best accounts which I have seen of these ancient heathen
rites, is to be found in a work named the Dahistuni madhaJdb

(c^^js^ (j^^Uawj^), or School of Religions. The author of

this work fells us, in that part of it which treats of the
religion of the ancient Persians,— and after describing the
astrological properties, the colours, days, &c. ascribed to each
of the seven planets,— that, (jy>jy^ tfW" ^ ^^J>^ ^^

' The Arabs tell us, very learnedly of course, that their Friday (Ax.t>j>,

Jumah, lit. coming toyether) was so called, because people assembled on it for

the purpose of public worship. It may be doubted, whetlier any sucli reverence
was paid to this day in Arabia, belore tlie times of Mohammed ; who, in imi-
tation of the Cliristians in all j)n)!-iuliility, made this day a day of prayer.

According to the author of the Dabislan, it was the day sacred tOtS/jbUI, or

iX/jblJ, Andh'ul, or Nuh'id, i. e. the Venus of the Persians, and 'Avafri; of the

Greeks : the Western Friga ; whence our Friday. It is not improbable, there-
in J

fore, that the AX«^, Jnmah of the ancient Arabs, was named from a consider-

ation altogether different from that ni (isncmhling for public worship.
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/« t/n; hhoorsar, ivhic/i was the eatiiKj-rooni , a tabic teas spread
t/ie whole clay in each temple, and various sorts of meats and
drinks prepared : they prohibited no one from eating ; what-
ever he wished, he took. I cannot help thinkinj^, therefore,

tliat, as the feasting of Job's sons appeared to be so much of

a piece with that of the idolaters of his neighbourhood, the

patriarch had well-grounded fears that they were secretly

inclined to idolatry.

5, l^n nb.5?ni. And offered up. Sec, i. e. as a priest,

which could be done by none but the sons of Aaron under
the law. It is also worth remarking, that Job here offered

up a sacrifice for each of his children ; which will shew that

these were 2)iacular sacrifices, carrying with them the true

character of sin-offerings. lb. D'^rib^ ^3'?5'i, And have blessed

(the) gods, or idols, &:c. : Auth. Vers., " And cursed God,''

&c. ; which has proved a monstrous difficulty to translators

and commentators. I think this rendering is objectionable

;

because, in the first place, it would be perfectly unintelligible

to any Oriental of this family. According to them, a curse

was an imprecation, denouncing God's wrath upon some
person or thing ; but how such an imprecation could be
made to be executed by God on God himself, is not easy to

be imagined. See Isa. viii. 21, where a very different verb

(^xT?, revile) is used. In the next place, C^'rib^ was a very

common name applied to false gods and idols, as every one
knows who has looked into the Hebrew Bible. And again,

to bless an idol is phraseology in use under the Old Testa-

ment : see Isa. Ixvi. 3. In 1 Kings, xxi. 10, 13, we have
identically the same expression, probably meaning the same

thing : for, take C'^rib^ in what sense we will here, the crime

ascribed to Naboth merited death. For first. If C^'ribw be

here taken in the sense of idol, then, to give that to an idol

which belonged solely to God, was, as above, a crime worthy

of death; and, secondly. If C^ribiS. l)e taken in the sense of

the true God, then, as the same blessing is said to have been

ascribed to the king, the act was plainly idolatrous, and

liable to be punished with death. My belief is, that the first

of these is the sense in which the passage ought to be taken.

We have, with reference to this use of bbp» a remarkable

passage in Exod. xxii. 27; viz., bb|20 >^b C"^nb»^, lit. Revile

thou not God ; which our translators have rendered, " Thou
shalt not revile the gods." Into this great mistake they

were, no doubt, led by the Jewish commentators, &c. ;
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who told them, that by DTtb^?, judges were meant in this

place:— a position which will, perhaps, hold good in no
place, upon a little consideration. Besides, it is by no means
necessary, that both members of the verse should signify the

same thing. St. Paul's citation in the Acts (xxiii. 5), more-
over, does not necessarily belong to the first member. All

that Moses means here is, that no one should speak lightly

or irreverently of God.
It may be objected, however, that, as idol-worship is not

specifically mentioned in this book, but only the worship of
the sun and moon, it would be to assume too much, to sup-

pose that idols could have been intended in this place. I

answer: In ancient heathenism, the sun and moon were, on
principle, the primary objects of worship under the all-

pervading deity then recognised. Images, or idols, were
only supposed to represent these in one sense or other, and to

contain, after consecration, some portion of the all-pervading

spirit. Now, before Job's time, we have mention of Labans
gods (Gen. xxxi. 30), which he styles "^nb^, my gods. Comp.
ver. 32. In ver. 34, these are termed Teraphim, D'^Q'nri

;

which is only another name for an image, or idol. And,
again, ch. xxxv. 2, Jacob commands his household to put
away the strange gods that were among them ; and, ib.

ver. 4, Jacob is said to have buried them under a certain

tree. That they were abominations, the context is sufficient

to shew. If, then, these idols existed in the times of Laban
and Jacob, and had been brought out of Mesopotamia, there
can be no good reason for supposing, that they were unknown
in the times and country of Job.

G. Qi^n >rT^5, which is elliptical for n-^n Di>n? >rT^1,

So it comes to pass as on this dag ; i. e. the narrator is

speaking of the event, as if it were present with him. See
Gen. xxxix. 11, and Job, iv. 5; in the latter of which places

we have nn^, restraining the tense to the absolute present.

Gram. Art. 231, 10. On this usage Rosenmiiller says,
" Di^n Die quodam, ut pluribus aliis locis. He eniphaticum
aliquem designat, vid. Storr," &c.

;
proving, beyond all pos-

sible doubt, that Rosenmiiller, and before him Storr, had no
just conception of this expression.—This, as I have shewn in

the Introduction, is the account of a vision, intended both
to give canonical authority to this book, and also to shew
the reader its real scope and object. It is no objection to

this view of the passage, that no mention of a vision occurs.

No such mention occurs 1 Kings, xxii. 19, where the relation

is very similar to this ; and yet no one can doubt that it was
a vision. The same may be said of Isa. vi. 1, &c., and of
several other places. The passage uiny thus further be sup-
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plied — -lai ^^n*T ni;47!S.l n-tn Qvn? ^n";i; which will be

necessary, in whatever sense we take it ; and will fully assi-

milate it to the passages just pointed out. The best com-
ments I have seen on places of this sort, are given by Theo-
doret, on Ezekiel, ch. i., where we have, oOx aOra; iOeui^ouv

ruv do^druv rdg (p-jffug o'l ':)iS':rs(!ioi •r^o^^ra/, dX/.' itxda/Mard riva,

xai iv.TM'XUiij.a.Ta slg y^^iiav sxdar7}v b--b rou fjbsyaXodu^ov dsr/.rj/j,iva.

" N'on ipsas vidisse divinos prophetas eorum qui cerni ne-

queunt naturas, sed similitudines, et formas ah eo qui magna
largitur ad unumquemqiie usum ostensas ;" and on Zech. i.

8-11:— o'l jMiv dipd'svrsg drjXov on do^aroi dvvd/MSig CTd^^ouffiv, ilg

diaxoviav d-TroaTcXXo^Msvai, xard rbv Ss/bi/ d-TrogroXov, Bid rovg /xiXXovrag

xXrjoovofisTv ffuTri^iav oouvrai ds auruiv oup^ a'l (p'odug' dau)/j,aroi ydo

aiiTai' dXXd xard %f£'ai/ r/.darrjv IxrwxoT rovruv rr)v Sfwj/'av 6 roiirtnv

xai ruv dirdvruv bidirorrig' xai ToZro rj/ndg ea^pug rj ^iia diddsxsi y^a(pri,

Bidfo^a avTMv jTodiixvZea rd syj^iiara, x. r. X. " Planum est,

quos vidit, invisihlles virtutes esse, in ministerium missas^

juxta apostolum, propter eos, qui hcereditatem capient salutis.

Videntur autem earum non natures, sunt enim lice incorporece :

sed prout in singulis est opus, illarum speciem conformat qui

et illariim ac rerum omnium est Dominus. Idque nos apcrte

divina scriptura docet, diversas earum jiguras ostendens," &c.

See tlie Introduction, p. 13, &c.

Ih. D'^nb^n "'35. 21ie sons of God; i. e. as in Gen. vi. 2,

where these terms evidently mean the religious part of so-

ciety, as opposed to the irreligious, in the sense in which
these terms are used in the New Testament : but here, per-

haps, as angels removed to the heavenly kingdom. In
ch. xxxviii. 7, the angels seem to be meant ; and the same is

probably the case here, either as the spirits of good men,
or not. Ih. \d^'n, lit. the adversary. See 1 Chron. xxi. 1 ;

Zech. iii. 1, 2; Rev. xii. 9, 10. It is absurd to object, as

the modern Germans do, that this name could not have been
known in the sense of a spiritual enemy before the time of
the captivity. As well may any one attempt to prove, that

no English word, not found in the authorised version of the

Bible, was in use in England before the times of King
James I. The existence of a tempter, and, in this sense, an
enemy, was known as early as the times of the fall (see the
Introduction, as above) ; and it can be of but little conse-

quence, whether he was called S.VlS or ^^^, when both the

words will designate the same person : and yet, it is on
mere quibbles such as this, that the whole system of modern
rationalism rests

!

7. V'r'^2 t2^iS?a. From running to and fro. Arab.

^jX*M }^\\s Qaj^^:^" Jb^—"Zowr/»/,<f it(>r ingressus est." Schul-
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tens in loc. Cogn. liS^, Jlammn fumi expers,— cahimnia,

contumelia. Wlience, perhaps, Job, v. 21, liK^b t^itt?, the

reproach of the tongue. Comp. Ps. Ixxiii. 9, and the pas-

sages cited in the Introduction, p. 82 ; in which the attack,

running about of the tongue in a hostile manner, seems rather

to be meant. lb. cogn. Isy*^, scoiirfje. lb. n2 tjbnnna^,

and from icalhing about in it. The verb in this form occa-

sionally signifies tlie being accustomed to, or lyersevering in,

any thing : as, Gen. v. 22, &c. It also means, when con-

strued with 2, to walk about throughout anv place, &c. : as,

Gen. iii. 8 ; Zech. i. 10, IJ, &c. Comp. 1 Pet. v. 8, which
seems to be an allusion to this place.

8. '12') bv ?|?b rixpjyn. Hast thou set thy heart, or mind
vpon, &c., i. e. either for good or bad ; but here evidently

for bad. lb. T^ "'S, '* 77tot there is 7io7ie," &c., as in the

Auth. Vers,, seems very ill to suit the context. I take it to

be equivalent to the Latin nam or enim — see Noldius, ed.

1734, Jenae, p. 370— and the passage to be parenthetical.

10. ^'DW riS, lit. Thou, thou hast hedged, or fenced about

;

the i-epetition of the pronoun is emphatic. Gram. Art. 223, 2.

lb. i"T^2, lit. for him; as in Gen. vii. 16; Exod. viii. 24;
Lev. xvi. 6, &c. : which could hardly be expressed in English

here.

11. Db^ii^T. Sut, nevertheless, &c., adversatively, K2"nbp
t|"T^, lit. Send forth noiv thg hand, i. e. to strike and injure;

as, Gen. xxii. 12, &c. lb. 121 bv hVds, If not, &c. Auth.

vers. '^ And he will curse thee to thy face" Marg. '^ If he

curse thee not," &c. It has already been intimated, that

there appears to be no good reason for rendering -f-)2 by
curse (ver. .5) : I now sa}^ certainly this place presents no
such necessity ; and further, no passage, requiring such a

rendering of it, can to the best of my knowledge be found.

See my Heb. Dictionary under this word. In the present

instance, Satan recurs, abruptly indeed, to the former thread

of his discourse (vv. 9, 10); insinuating that, so long as God
gave prosperity to Job, so long indeed he would remain reli-

gious enough : so long he would be loud in his public ser-

vices of praise and thanksgiving :—for, from ver. o, it appears
that he publicly officiated as a pi-iest. " Jjut," says he,

ver. 11, "put forth thine hand," Sec. He then suddenly
changes his theme : b^b"DS— // not, &c., i. e. if Thou put
not forth thy hand ; if thou continue thy favours, ^P"!^;*,

then, i. e. accordingly (Gram. art. 235, 3), he will surety

bless thee: or, sure enough he will bless thee. On this sense

ofJ^Vcs, see Gen. iv. 7; xviii. 21 ; xxiv. 8, &c. : Nold. p. 71.
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lb. ^"^pD'bV, Before, or in, thy presence. Comp. Gen.
xxiii. 19; Josh, xviii. 14, &c. ; Nold. p. 571, &c. The
LXX. seems to have given this sense. If we read u fji,ri

(for £/' fji,r)>, one of its readings), ii; Tr^onoj'Trov Ui i\j'Koyr,Gii, the

Greek will agree with the Hebrew, and all will be obvious

and clear. It is remarkable, in cli. ii. 5, Ave have this very

various reading ! The mighty difficulty hitherto found in

this place is, I trust, now removed.

14. Cri'^l":"^^. Near them, lit. At their hand ; or, as we

say, at hand. Syr. ^,;oj ^ ^'^— rra&a rriv obov. Matt. xiii. 14.

Nold. Concord, p. 567, &c. &c. Jh. niaJ^h n^n -i,i2n— 2V<e

oxen were ploucjhing. The disagreement in both gender and
number in the language here is remarkable, and ought not

to be passed over in silence. First, "^f^^n ought to be consi-

dered as a nominative absolute (Gram. Art. 216, 10, (fcc),

having no real grannnatical connexion with the following

terms, equivalent to as to, trith resjtect to, the oxen. Se-

condly, ^"'H, they were, is vaguely expressed, as to gender,

but agreeing in number with the plurality implied in the

generic term "TJS, ox, which includes the whole species

generally ; but here only Job's oxen engaged in ploughing
his land. In the next place, as things unintellectual in

themselves are often expressed in the feminine gender, we
have nicZJ'in here in the feminine, apparently on that ac-

count (Gram. Art. 216, 7) ; and hence these apparent discre-

pancies : which will suffice to shew, how vei-y different the

notions and practices of the Oriental grannnarians are, from
those which we have obtahied from the Greeks and
Latins.

15. Nn^ bbni. And the people of Sheba fell, &c. Supp.
nn'^bl?, on them. The verb is here feminine, because nations,

tribes, &c., are taken as mothers, or containers. Gram. Art.

215, 5, note. On W^p see the Introduction, § iii. " Nee
prsedones SaCa/b/, apud Strabonem, alii sunt quam incola^

Sabae urbis memoratae." Spanheim's Hist. Job., p. 100.

Diodorus Siculus, lib. ii. § xlviii. Ta i/,h oZv rr^bg rr^v su fxsPYj

xaro/xoDc/i/ "A^aCsj, oi's ovo/z-a^oixr/i/ NaCaraiovg, vi/mo/j^ivoi /(,'^^a.v rriv

fjAv 'i»riH,o'j . . . h/()\)6iv hi (3iov Xridr^r/.ov, xai toXXtiV r^g c/mo^ov yj^2,a-i

x,arar^syovrsg }.r,(!rtvou(Siv, ovng 6{j(>/Mayoi xara roug 'JO/.';/u,ovg.
^^ Ad

ortum solis Arabes, <pd Nabatai vocantur, reyionem partim

desertam . . . incolunt. Vita igitiir his pradatoria est, el

accolas longe lateque incursantes, latrociniis vexant, nee hello

facile dotnantur." lb. pf n^bss"). And I am only, i. e.

hardly, escaped. On the use of the paragogic n here, see

Gram. Art. 234, 2.

16. nn • nr. I'his, and this. Not unlike the Latin
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usage of hie et ilk. lb. D^rib^ m, The fire of God. So
called, perhaps, in allusion to Gen. xix. 24 ; where we are

told that Jehovah rained down fire out of heaven. We shall,

as we proceed, meet with other allusions to this catastrophe.

17. D^tt7«-J -nwhXD M2b. Appointed three captains, or

heads. Exod. i. 11 ; v. 14, &c. So, in the Arabic, ,jJ\j and

jj**xjj, a heady or chieftain. The use of the verb w\W may be
seen in this sense, Deut. xvii. 15 ; Josh. viii. 13 ; Hos. ii. 2,

&c. On D'^'^b? see Introduction, p. 30, &c. " Nomades
inde, infestatoresque Chaldseorum, Scenitge (ut diximus)
claudunt." Plin. Hist. Nat. lib. vi. 32.

19. ~iS*7?2n "15??^. From the passage of the wilderness.

Storms generally came on from the south (ch. xxxvii. 9) in

these parts : whence I am induced to believe, that by ~)?5?

here is meant some tract of land, over which travellers

passed towards the south ; i. e. according to Cellarius, from
Uz towards ^327, or Sahe, in a direction towards Arabia
Felix : the same, perhaps, with the W^ri nin~iW, and ni^'^bn

N2t?7, of ch. vi. 19. lb. 272-]S?i V|*l, And it touched (lit.)',

came in contact ivith, the four corners, &c. From this de-

scription, the great ivind here mentioned must have been a
tornado, or whirlwind : otherwise it could scarcely have at-

tacked the house in all its four corners at once. Such
whirlwinds are common in these countries, and they
come (ch. xxxvii. 9, termed ns-1D), as we ai'e told, from the

south. Comp. Isa. xxi. 1.

20. iK7S""Tn^;? ^^^_, And shaved his head. This could not

have taken place under the law of Moses ; it being specifi-

cally forbidden, Lev. xxi. 5 ; Deut. xiv. 1 . Job could
not, therefore, have been a Jew ; nor could this book have
been recommended to the Jews under the law, on the suppo-
sition that he was a Jew. To tear the garments, however,
was allowed ; and was continued probably from the patri-

archal times. Gen. xxxvii. 29, 34; Josh. vii. 6, &c. So also

among the heathen. Liv. lib. i. 13; Sueton. in Jul. Caes.

33, &c., as cited by Rosenmiiller and others, ad loc. Plin.

lib. vi. 32 :
" Arabes mitrati degunt, aut intonso crine :" this

was on occasion of distress. Ib-^nnw^"], And he worshipped

:

apocopated form of n'lnntt?"' ; hence, the accent being drawn
back, inri^% and, by Gram. Art. 87, 2, ^nr\\p>. These
forms are used either to express an imperative sense, or to

mark the consequent members of sentences. Gram. Art.

233, 3. The latter is the case here.

21

.

nac? nm^St, / shall return thither. The antecedent
to n^li?, cannot, either in nature or by any Scriptural, or

Oriental usage, pos^bly be "''?« 1^5 preceding. The allu-
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sion manifestly is to Gen. iii. 19, wliicli seems to have been
so well known, as not to have stood in need of being cited at
length : a thing by no means rare with the sacred writers.

Rosenmiiller thinks that the earth is taken metaphorically
here, as is usual with the poets, for a common mother. But,
if the earth is referred to at all, the passage just cited must
have been alluded to ; and, in that case, metaphor is worse
than unnecessary. The passages, too, pointed out by him,
viz. Ps. cxxxix. 15; Job, xvii. 14; Eccles. v. 14; will not
apply here, even in the sense for which he cites them. The
latter is, in all probability, copied by Solomon from this

place in Job. Is it not to be regretted that so much trouble
is taken, to make the sacred writers talk like heathen
poets ?

22. nb?n in2 sb% And ascribed not icrong to God.
On the force of "iri3 here, see Gram. Art. 154, 8, note. The
next word, nb??n, is made by Hottinger, and after him
by Schultens and the German critics, synonymous with the

Arabic ^xj, and to signify cibum insipidntn, salivatloncin,

and thence futilitatem, &c. After all, however, I must con-
fess I can see no propriety in the application of this to our
context. I am, therefore, disposed to take another verb, viz.

Jaj, as the real Arabic synonyme here, which is thus spoken

of in the Soorah after Janhari, (jAiUu (^>^ ^^, dSyi ^Iju^

^^ jj V:,S (f^AxJI ^l:s. SJ;.\ ^i^ ZJ^S isS yi^\ (^>^b tfl

. ^j*.lx«,i ijijij »^^^3 • ^J^ iji*M ^Iju . «u
— i. e. A7id it is

said, I left the sons ofsuch an one ^jAiUL*, i.e. eating thufl,
i. e. seeds ; which is the hardest case of the Badaweens : when
they have no milk, they endeavour to live on seeds. A heavy-

going camel is termed thafal : thifal, hard fare : also the

lower stone of a hand-mill. As a verb, the word also signi-

fies, sinking as sediment, &:c. The prevailing idea, therefore,

seems to be, heavy, hard, oppressive, or the like. In this

place, therefore, severity, hard or injurious treatment, seems
to be intimated ; and this I intend by " wrong " in the

Translation. We shall recur again to this word when we
come to ch. vi. 6. Comp. ch. xxiv. 12; Jer. xxiii. 13;
Lam. ii. 14.
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CHAPTER II.

,3. 'i^V?^. To destroy him, lit. to swallow him. lb.

in^n? p'^TO'?, lit. mailing (himself) strong in his perfectness

,

i. e. his failh. See ch. i. 1.

4. 12T ni^ 1V?1 Ti^S?. ^ 5/ii;? for a skin, &c. Tliis pas-

sage has usually been taken as signifying that a man, as
commanded under the law, will redeem one thing by giving
another in lieu of it ; as, Exod. xxi. 23, tt??.:? nn^ K7S3, &:c :

and then, lastly, will redeem his own life by all his substance.

I greatly doubt the accuracy of this comment ; because I

cannot see how it applies. For if, on this principle, Job
would render like for like, as the law of retaliation re-

quired, it must be implied that some injury had been in-

flicted on some ^jerson or thing, before any redeeming
price could be asked for : but no such injury is even hinted
at here. Again, supposing Job to be willing to render all

he had for his life, How, I ask, in this case is the accusation

of Satan to be understood ? Does he intend to accuse the
patriarch of grievously sinning, because he was willing

to preserve his life by giving up all he had ? I must con-
fess I can see no sin in this. The life is certainly of more
value than meat, and the body than raiment. Nor can I

further see, how such an act as this could necessarily

lead to the impiety here predicted, unless we suppose that,

with other things, the patriarch's faith in God was also to

be given up.

The truth is, this is only a repetition, so far, of Satan's
former accusation. He had already said (Ch. i. 9, &c.) that

Job had not served God for naught ; intimating, that as he
had been made rich, his services had been amply paid for

;

and that, if his wealth were only removed, it would presently

appear of what sort Job's faith really was. His wealth, how-
ever, had now been removed : it was, therefoi'e, necessary to

carry the accusation farther ; and it is accordingly made to

apply to his person, which hitherto had remained hale and
healthy. The first suggestion, therefore, having failed, we
now have, " touch his bone and his flesh." And it is then
added, " all that a man hath will he give for his life :" in-

sinuating, perhaps, that to give up all freely in such a case,

is so far from being the mark of a ti-uly religious man, that

every one, religious or irreligious, will readily do it. By
" shi /I for skin," therefore, seems to be meant nothing more
than what we intend when wc say, " Uive evert/ man a RowUin'l
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for his Oliver ; or, as tho Ilindiistaneos liavo it (Rokriok's
Oriental Proverbs, Part II. § ii.) :

—

A wordfor a icord, and ajoke for a joke.

And again: y}^^ ^ ^
Goodfor good.

And again: ^b J ^1^

The inice of the skin.

Said of any thing that may be bought cheap.

And again: JUr" isy^^ Ju. <s-j^

The skin may go, hut not the pice (money).

Engh'sh— " You can get nothing of a miser hut his skin,''
which seems to me very nearly to suit our context. Job, it 'is

urged, will, like other men, give up a worse thinjr for a
better

: but only touch his person
; put that in jeopardy by

mflictmg something like an incurable disease— and "such
Job's disease was— and then the true character of your re-
ligious man will appear; his services then Avill cease. Ih
sVdk, as before, Ch. i. 11.

6. -i!:p itrD3. Preserve his jjerson, or life; i.e. afflict him
to any extent, only let his life be spared. God \vill not ^nve
his faithful servant over to death, Ps. cxviii. 18: an allusion
probably to this place.

7- :S7T Vr^^i^.lAt. With malignant inflammation. Arabic,

^jS\a»., ^jj-sa-w, caluit, incahcit, aqua, &;c. caloi-e correptus

fuit: and, as cited from Lebid by Jauhari, implying disease
such as to attenuate the person :

So that its (or her) hones hecame hot and attenuated.

Implying, perhaps, that like Job, xxxiii. 21, from the loss of
flesh, they appeared sharp and prominent,— " ad ossa carnes
apprimente" (Pliny). According to Michaelis, Isagof>-. in
Vet. Test. § x. p. 56, &.c. the disease inflicted on Jolfwas
" the elephantiasis," which was considered by the ancients
as incurable; it is described as having symptoms not unlike
those described by Job, and is accompanied with tmnours,
0^,^01 IrravKtra.ij.'.Moi, a>./.ay rrao a.>.>jj-j;, some rising near others,
as Aretoeus of Cappadocia, on the causes of acute and chronic
pains, lib. ii. p. 70, edit. Borrhaave, tells us. Rosen. The
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Jeprosy has also been described as having these tumours,
comp. Dent, xxviii. 27 with Job, vii. 7; also Exod.

ix. 9, 11; Lev. xiii. 18-20, Sec; and Plin. Hist. Nat. lib.

xxvi. § 5.

9. n^ribw l^a. Bless the gods. See Ch. i. 5. lb.

12T ^^"(1172. See vr. 3, and Ch. i. 1.

10. nibsan. The corrupt women. This word, like its

equivalent among ourselves, is used to express both moral

and physical corruptness : here, in the first of these accepta-

tions, so Ps. xiv. 1 ; i. 3, &:c.

11. nSian and ^^n? must necessarily signify here, tem-

poral good and evil, or prosperity and adversity, respectively

;

for, in this sense only, can they have any good application to

the context. So Amos, iii, 6, &c.

13. -ini D"'^'' '^'STiW. Seven days, Sec. That is, they sat

with him a considerable length of time before they opened
the question discussed in this book ; not that they sat pre-

cisely seven days and seven nights, and said not so much as

one word to him. See Introduction, p. 18 ; and Ezek. iii. 15.

Nothing was more common among heathens and Jews
than to sit on the ground, and to sprinkle dust on the

head when in distress, Heliod. Hist. ^Ethiop. lib. i. r^j

xs(paX7Jg Tioviv xaray^iaiJ.ivov, lb. lib. IV. '/.oviv rou n 'XgoguTou

xai rrjg /.i(paX^5 /.araysd/j.ivog. So likewise Seneca, Troad.
1. 84, Sec.

Solvite crinem, per coHa fluant

Moesta capilli tepido Trojae.

Pulvere turpes—

See too, 2 Sam. xiii. 19; Est. iv. 1 ; here, Ch. xlii. C;
Jer. vi, 26; Matt. xi. 21, &c.

CHAPTER III.

1, "121 bbp^l, A7}d reviled, Sec: usually, '^ and cursed,"

Sec, which appears to me to be too strong, and what is never
really intended by the word here used. Cursing is an im-
precation made by a direct appeal to God for vengeance

;

which cannot be said to be done here. itti^'Tii^. His day

:

i.e. his natal day.

2. ]?'!:\ Usually, ^'And he answered ;" Auth. Ver. " spake."
In the former sense there would seem to be a pleonasm here,

which has been considered as a sort of archaism, marking
the simplicity of these ancient times. I think there is an-
other, and perhaps a l)ettcr, reason for it. The primitive and
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precise meaning of the root n3r, Arab. 1^, appears to ho,

producing, hringinrj forth., as the earth does its herbs, &c.
;

and this, when applied to speech, will signify, to give out,

i.e. to explain, as in the very common Arabic ^5^., he, or it,

means, and ^Jjl^, meaning, signification, &c. In the place

in question, So Job explained and said; which, if any thing

on the subject has been said before, might very well be trans-

lated by, .So he answered, kc. The precise force here would
perhaps be, So Job gave his mind, and said; or the like.

I have adhered to the Auth. A'ers., which is, perhaps much
nearer to the original than the translators were aware.

3. i3 "ibns. In ichich I was born. 11?«. Lit. He said

;

i.e. some one said, impersonally: equ'valent to the passive

with us, it was said.

4. Tft??n ''^^ Lit. Let it be darkness. Sec. which appears to

shew the full extent to which Job's reviling was to extend :

not that it should ))e a day of war, pestilence, or famine

;

but merely one of which no happy account should be taken,

and, in this sense (^?S"*), /-'^vw/z, is used Prov. xxxi. 0, &;c.

5. Ci"* '•n^-^ips. The blackest things of day. The great

difference of opinion which has existed on this word and its

application, may be seen in Schultens, Rosenmiiller, and
Poole. It will be enough for me to give it the best inter-

pretation I can. Now, as the preceding nouns, viz. "r|t?.'n,

nipbe, and ]3^, signify things inanimate ; to preserve unity

in the context, ''"?'''?P3 ought to signify something inanimate

likewise. It would be incongruous, I think, to speak of

darkness, the shadow of death, and a clond, in the former

part of the verse or parallelism, and, in the latter, to speak

of persons. For this reason, I dismiss every idea of tin's

word's signifying persons. In the next place, as it is cus-

tomary in the Arabic to form a sort of superlatives in words

signifying colour, deformity, and the like, by reduplicating

the last radical letter, and occasionally introducing S, 1, or "';

and, as the root of this word, viz. -11^3, contains the notion of

blackness, I conclude that "I'^l'^S, is some such superlative.

Again, as it is usual, in the languages of this family, to inti-

mate ^>»?-osyx^r/^_?/ by using the terms light, the sun, white, Sec,

and adversity by those of a contrary character; and, as the

former part of this verse is manifestly of this descripton, I

have no doubt the same is the case in its latter part, and that

our word has been introduced here in this sense. Syr. poo,

tristafus, coittristatus : iir^co, atrains, &cc. Hebrew, Gen.
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xliii. 30; 1 Kings, iii. 26; Hos. xi. 8; Lam. v. 10; Ex-

amples of the forms mentioned are, "'Vbpn, Gen. xlix. 12;

~i''"i?p, Prov. xxvii. 15; "'"'"i^tw, Jer. xliii. 10. See, also,

Gram, Art. 169, 7. The (-) occurring here instead of ( .), is

of no consequence ; no I'eliance can be placed on niceties of

this sort, especially as (-) and (.) often take place one of

another. By Di'' ''"i'^~:7p3 ^nini^n*'., therefore, I understand,

Let the darkest, blackest, circumstances, events, ^c. of day, or

attending the transactions of a day, make it frightful, terrific,

or the like. ^

The Dies atrati, or nefasti, of the heathen were seasons

of sorrow, and in which no joyous sound was allowed to

enter. Plut. de Is. et Os. 'O dl t,ivoKodrrig xai tSjv r]/Ms^uv rag

a'ro<podhag, xai ruv ioorujv offai 'rrXriydg rivag rt xoTirovg, r) vriffrslag,

rj o\)G(priiuag, 7\ aidy^^oXoyiav 'I'/oxjCiv, ours ^scDv ri'MaTg outs dai/Moviuv

o'/'iTai T^otf^xs/i' y^^riGTU)/, x. r. X. " Xenocrates etiam nefastos

dies, et ferias in quihus verbera, planctus, jejunia, mali ominis

voces aut obscoena dicta usurpantur, neq ; deorum convenire

venerationi," &c. See Seneca in Agamem. 1. 661, &c. Rosenm.

6. "^n^'bs. Let it not rejoice, according to the vowel-

points ; i.e. the apocopated present "^Tl) of the root nin :

but the context is sufficient to shew that this is a false punctu-

ation. ^^^, cogn. ins, Arab. »S=*^, unicus fait : and here to

be read Tn"! for '^r\^\ tmite, be one with. Sec. is most likely

the true reading, and so the LXX., the Vulgate, the Syriac,

and Chaldee Targumist, have taken it.

.7. T^'^/^ "''7:- Lit. Let it be sterile : Arab. ^^J^, any

thing //ar<^'and ungiving. The Avord here, however, is op-

posed to !^23~i, song ; and must, therefore, mean sterile, or un-

giving, in this sense : which I have renderedjo?//e.9s. Comp.
Ch. XV. 34 ; Isa. xlix. 21 ; and note on Ch. ix. 4.

8. -inniT. I^et them stigmatise it. r. 'D.pji ; Arab. CJu
perforavit ; tjSJ, rubigo, quod perforat et exedit. Gol. See

Lev. xxiv. 16, &c. lb. Di"i"''-i.-iS. Lit. Cursers of day. Comp.
Jer. XX. 14, whence it appears that it was not unusual for

those who felt themselves to be in great distress to curse, i.e.

proscribe, the day of their birth. lb. in^^lb inv n>-!\'n37.rT,

Who are about, or are ready, to excite, stir up, a Leviathan.

This word appears to be compounded of ^ib, ticisting, Sfc.

and ]n, monster, out of which, as a plural of excellency, we
have r?^, and Q^pn, Ch. vii. 12; Ezek. xxix. 3, &c ; and,

thej-efore, is synonymous with n'^-is tt^na, V3ri, and C?n3

Vinbp'!?, with which it is joined, eitiier together, or in the
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parallel in Isa. xxvii. 1, The meaning here in Job obviously

is, that, as this creature is so dreadfully fierce, none but the

most desperate and hopeless would attempt to stir him \ip.

Comp. Ch. xli. 2: whence the expression appears to be pro-

verbial. And so Saadi, in the first tale of the Gulistun :

In the time of necessity , when no means offlight remains,

the hand takes hold of the point of the sharp scymiter.

And again :

*-*K35 Jls. j^asj y->^X< jy^ ajO 3^ ^^U%J!i'^ ^JJC !j>\

When the man becomes hopeless, his tongue grows long,

just as the conquered cat rushes upon the dog.

The natural animal meant is, I believe, the whale, or

some such monster. See the notes on Ch, xli. But, as

all spiritual things were necessarily named at first fi'om

natural objects ; so, either the serpent on land, (for other

specific reasons likewise), and this animal in the great deep,

were taken to represent man's great and subtle spiritual

enemy : which the passage just pointed out in Isaiah is

sufficient to shew.
Satan's residence with his hosts in hell, and occasionally

visiting this world,—so admirably versified by Milton,—con-

tains any thing but the Scriptural account of his person,

agents, and actions ; which tells us, that he is the prince of
the power of the air, who worheth in the children of dis-

obedience ; that he goes about like a roaring lion, seeking

whom he may devour (see Ch. i. 7, above, &:c.); that he

resides in dry places, and in the great deep, out of which
he occasionally ascends (Rev. ix.) : and this notion seems

not yet to be forgotten in the East. See my Translation of

the Travels of Ibn Batuta, p. 180. In Isa. xxvii. 1, the

destruction of this Leviathan, or tortuous and fugitive ser-

pent, is clearly foretold as a consequence of the coming of

Christ. See, also. Job, xl. 25 ; xli. 2, 26, with the notes.

The Neptune of the heathen— for heathenism was, at first,

a mere system of dissent from revealed religion— would

answer to the description here, should the context liave

applied to them. And, it is remaikable enough, we find

this very infernal deity stirred up, in Virgil, by the prayers

of yEneas for the safety of his fieet. ^Eneid, lib. i. 131 :

" Disjectam /EnecB loto videt aquore classem ;

riiiclibus oppressos Ttoas cailique ruina.

ycc UUiicre doH fratran Junonis cl ircc."'
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Juno, it may I)e remai-ked, had had recourse to a similar

deity, ^olus, in order to get relieved from the uneasiness

which she felt at the success of ^neas.
10. ^;t?S ^1^"?. Lit. The doors of my hellij ; i.e. of that

which hoi-e me, my mothei''s. To close, or open, the womb,
is usual Scripture phraseology. See Gen. xvi. 2; xx. 18;
Isa. \\\\. 9, ka. lb. "iriptl. Lit. And it conceal; i.e. this

circumstance, conceal trouble from mine eyes.

11. n^a« ••• Sb n^b. Why die Tnot. A very good in-

stance to shew that this form of the verb cannot in itself

imply futurity. Here, too, we have no i conversiinon— the

Leviathan of the modern Jews, and of their admirers ; so

that we have here no way of explaining the passage, except

by supposing— what, indeed, is the fact— that this really is

a pj-esent tense, used like the Greek and Latin, and even
English, historic tenses. See my Heb. Gram. Art. 231, 10.

The verbs, ILJ-rnw, p3^«, i:npti'«, and m3\ following, are

similarly situated. To the classic and Arabic illustrations

of this passage given by Rosenmliller, &c. may be added
the following from Sharishi's Commentary on the 29th
Makamat of Hariri

:

O, would my mother had not home me !

That I had returned to the state lohich Omar named.
() that I could hut feed youny camels in a desert;

Or ivere a prisoner witJi (the tribe) Hahia or 31oddar !

Or., O that I had in Syria the j^oorest suhsistence,

Accomj)anyiny my people, dejn^ived (even) of heuriny and
siyht !

And a little earlier :

};^Ls: ^j.

jyixj j^l^.i l^j-As ^jli
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We are among the iconders of the age !

So ice ask of God the j^atienee of Job.
The earth has become poor, as to its virtues.

I weep, therefore,for it the weeping of Jacob {i.e.

when he had lost his son Joseph).

14. ni'nnn C"^?'2n. Who build vp, i.e. at that time desola-

tions ; i. e. things, or places, which have since become de-
solate. This abrupt mixing up, or confusion, of the several

j)eriods of the narrator, and matter of narration, is by no
means unfrequent in the nervous style of the Hebrews. See
Ch. xxii, 6, &:c.

15. ittb rint. Lit. Gold to lliem; i. e. had gold, as in Latin.

Strabo, Diodorus Siculus, Pliny, and Scripture itself, tell us

that the finest gold is found in Arabia, as cited in the

Introduction, p. 55, &c.

16. bp5?. Lit. As a falling. So the Arabic \^u^, abor-

tus, abortivus, &c. Comp. Eccl. vi. 3.

17. T^"i 'i^7'7* '^'^'^y ^^ox^ ceased troubling. These ab-

stract verbal nouns are very nearly allied to our infinitives,

and often take ^, our to, as a pi-efix, as in nibrb, &:c.

Gram. Art. 222, &c. This perturbed and unquiet character
of the wicked is powerfully described in Isa. Ivii. 20. lb.

nb '^?^''^^ Lit. The wearied of might ; i.e. persons remarkable

for their strength, and i^erseverance in human labours and
achievements. Here, says the mourner, their prodigious

efforts end.

18. -I^^l^^. They take refreshing, or sweet, rest. Syr.

.« . placavit. Samar. "js27, dejyressus. The augmentation

taking place in the latter part of the word, as in certain

nouns, seems to have the effect of giving a superlative sense

to it. "13sbt?7 is, perhaps, a further augmentation ; being pro-

bably a compound of nbtt7 and isti?, or I^S^K?. See Ch. xxi. 2.3.

lb. tt7.2b, exactor, i.e. of a debt, task, (fcc, ; a slave-driver,

Exod. iii. 7 ; v. 6, &c. Arab. yL:svj, agitavit, compidlt dis-

perses camelos. Cogn. c,.s\j, scrutator, inquisitor. Mih.

nVU, regnavit: TI'M*, rex, tgrannus.

1!). "»Zi2?. Slave. This word must, from the context here,

signify slave, not " servant." So also, the "^'i^^ following

must signify lord not " master" in the feodal sense.

In M. de Sacy's edition of the Makaniilt of Hariri, we
have the following, p. oqq—
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j.^\ y^\ i-^s^ Jul! ^';: '^ UT

XL! 3! Jojbb *>^J
j^j_^>^

0;i ^

*' Alas ! his is the house of corruption, and the empty
inn of his desert-journey : the alighting place of him who
journeys first, and the remaining one with him who follows. A
house,—whoever is seen consigned thereto,

—

which shall safely

keep him ; and, after his wealth and plenty, the restraint of

three ells-space. It differs not whether the experienced wise,

or the very fool, descend into it ; whether the miserably

poor, or he who has the wealth of one of the Tobba (i.e. of

ancient kings of Arabia Felix)."

Shakespeare's 3d Part of Henry VI. Act V. Scene II.

has a similar passage, spoken by Warwick when dying

—

" JMy parks, my walks, my manors, that I had,

Even now forsake me ; and of all my lands

Is nothing left me but my body's lengtli !

Why, what is pomp, rule, reign, but earth and dust ?

And, live we how we can, yet die we must."

And again, in Prince Henj'y's speech on the death of

Hotspur

—

" When that this body did contain a spirit,

A kingdom for it was too small a bound ;

But now, two paces of the vilest earth

Is room enough."

20. 7^1?. Dues he, some one ; impers. give, kc. This im-

personal usage of the verb may be construed generally by

our passive, as, is it <jiven, &c. lb. 275?. "^!?^^. To the hitter

of soul. See Ch. xxi. 25 ; Prov. xxxi. 6. Persons in

grievous circumstances.

21. CSnpn. Lit. The expectants. Generally participial

nouns, as ver. 14 above, with the definite article, are equiva-
lent to the verb with "iti;?.^. Ih. •^3?^S). Lit. And it is not.

For the force of the oj)enthetic ] hei-e, see Gram. Art. 235, 3.

Jb. D''3iaip]3a. Than hidden things or treasures. From
the great instability of all eastern govcrinnents, treasures
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were, no doubt, often hid and found ; and lience this became
proverbial, Prov. ii. 4. The Orientals have still also an

adage, as given by Saadi, js^U3 Jd j- ^^, There is no

treasure without a snahe ; intimating the difficulty and danger
attendant on getting wealth.

22. b'"2"'^biS. To exultation. Arab. "^Ls* {r- ^y=f)y obivit,

circmnivit : whence ^Ls», gyrus; y*^, generation— i. e. the

period of time so termed. Cogn. bba, volvit. Arab.
J^^^

annosus evasit, Sec. The notion seems to have originated in

the custom of dancing in circles, as now practised by the

eastern dervishes. Isa. xlix. 13 ; Hos. ix. 1, (fee.

23. "i.5^b. To the yuan. The construction is here taken up

from ver. 20, vv. 21, 22 being parenthetical. So Rom.
xi. 23-26, part of ver. 23, vv. 24, 25 being all parenthetical,

and the beginning of ver. 26 concluding the proposition,— a

passage which, from this circumstance, has been universally,

I believe, misunderstood. Jb. nnrip? i3"i"^. His wag covered;

i.e. as we say, " under a cloud." So the Persian poet, as

cited by Sir Wm. Jones, Persian Grammar, ed. 9, p. 98

:

i>yO j^j »X^ (jJ^J t5^^ i^j_J^'^^^

Alas! alas! alas! that such a moon should be hidden
under a cloud. Comp. Isa. xl. 27.

lb. "nOJl. And hath fenced. Here fenced in as it were with

thorns, in order to restrain or imprison. Comp. Lam. iii. 7, 9;
Hos. ii. 8 ; Ch. xii. 14; xix. 8.

24. "*pnb. Lit. J)[g bread. Bread is usually put for food,

and occasionally for a feast. Here, more early and more
constantly than food, are the visitations of sorrow to which
Job is exposed, repeated, lb. ^'Dl^*\ jind thegpoured ; r. "TjnD

Arab. iJuoj traxit vi, prchensamque fregit rem.

25.
•):3i -ine "*3. For I greatly, or continually, feared

;

that is, as the subsequent context shews, my watchfulness,

my fear of God — of oti'ending— was in no case neglected:

to which ^rny^ may be considered as in apposition, and sy-

nonymous. Notwithstanding all this, affliction came upon
me. So also,

—

26. ""rTlbty t^b. / slackened, or relaxed not, in any of these

respects ; neither took I repose, or became confident, '^^
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'^nm'i^'h) "^ritPjlli? ; still vexation came on, or in. J T3'i sn^i.

See the LXX. and Sjriac. If I riglitly apprehend the drift of
the context here, Job means to have it understood, that he is

conscious of no instance in which he has relaxed from his

religious obligations ; of no season in which his fear and love

of God have waxed weak: and, on this account, it was the

more perplexing that such a complication of miseries had
befallen him. Tlie best answer to all which is, the matter
found in the two preceding chapters.

CHAPTER IV.

I. ''i^'^nrT TQ^b^. Eliphaz the Temanite. See the Intro-

duction, § III. Job having stated his views and feelings so

far, it was natural that his friends should offer their opinions
both on his reasoning, and his case ; and, if we can suppose
them to have been men acquainted with true religion, we
shall see how they would be interested as to the views and
reasonings now had recourse to. Their friend they saw
exercised with the heaviest afl3ictions : God, they almost
necessarily thought, must have inflicted them : and this, they
also thought, considering His goodness and wisdom, could
hardly have taken place had not grievous sin, on the part of
Job, called for it. On this ground their reasonings seem to

have been conducted ; and, as the question thus viewed, led

to the doctrine as to how a man could be just with God,—and
embraced in its range all that the disputants knew of former
revelations, events, experience, and the like,—the discussion

yielded matter of the greatest value and interest. The
doctrines delivered are, all of them, of inspired authority, as
their occurrence elsewhere in the Holy Scriptures is sufficient

to shew: all that is objected to them, at the close of the
book, is not directed against them as truths, but only to their

application by Job's friends.

2. ~i:3T nsarj. Lit, Whether a taken vp tcord, ^"c. I

take nD3 here, as written for Kb3, third per. ])ret. masc.
Niphhal r. «ir'3, which is often construed with btt?a, pro-

verb, much in ^he sense of ~in";T here. 2b. ^^b« for 'H'^by.

llesj)ecting, about, or against, thee. lb. ri't^n. Wilt thou be

weary, or offended? r. nsb, Gen. xix. 11, (fee. Arab. J^;^
coarctatus fuit, lentus fait, kc. Syr. -y laboravlt, &c.

Arab. cogn.
^^J^ difficidtas, angustia, is^^flexit, contorsit

membrum. If the verb nD2 be taken here in its own
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proper sense, the meaning will then be, Wilt thou take a
icord attempted against thee hardly or offensively? i.e. con-

sider as hard and tiresome ; which is, perhaps, as good as

the former rendering. IL. Tv"?? "i-^^l. I take the precise

sense of ^yP to be decisions, aryuments, or the like, from the

root bba, eogn. with h'D^, to cut, crop, &c. as shewn Cli.

xxiv. 24. This difficulty felt by Eliphaz was also felt by

Elihu, Ch. xxxii. 2, 3, &:c., and occasionally by David and
the prophets, when moved by the Holy Spirit to make the

will of God known to men. See notes on Ch. xxxii. 18,

19, 20.

3. ri"i3i. Thou hast corrected. Very nearly synonymous
with the English, signifying to set riyht, jjunish, &c. lb.

priH'??. Lit. Strenythencst. I remark : We have no T con-

versivum here ; the present seems to associate itself with the

past of the context without this necessary— as some will

have it— converting particle.

4. btt^is. Stumhliny person. Arab. %^, iners, piyer.

Sj^r. ^Aa, offendiculum. ]1!2^|7^ Lit. They raise, here have

raised, i. e. from a state of falling. ''7'' v?P I take to signify,

thy decisions, the judgments awarded by thee when in power.

niy"i2, howiny, hendiny. Arab. p.Si yracilis fuit tibia, &c.

Syr. ]L-y^, cms, tibia. V^^^l pres. is in the same situation

with the preceding present tenses just noticed.

5. Kisri, It Cometh, i. e. t;)T, vr. 26, above : trouble,

vexation, wbni, apoc. for nsbri. The apocopation here

implies a consequence. Gram. Art. 233, 3. And accord-

inyly thou art offended, or becomest weary. I have followed

the Auth. Vers., which seems to give the true sense of the

passage. lb. bnani. And thou art perplexed, confounded,

at the circumstance. In this last member, as mere narrative

was all that was intended— at least as the punctuists seem
to have thought—we have no apocopation marked in the

vowels and accent of the word.—So the Moallakat poem of

Hareth, ed. Vullers. ver. 15 :

So there has come to us a report of events and rumours, by

which we are jyained and afflicted.

We have, however, Ch. iii. 25, the verb nn« used precisely

as the Arabic ^] is here ; with which W3 is also used in the

parallel member.
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6. iri^7? equivalent, perhaps, to rf^h"! nSl~l^ The fear of
Jehovah; i.e. thy religious feeling; ^ri»i7l, Ch. ii. 9, thy

religious integrity ; ^obps, tlnj coyifidence. See Cii. xxxi. 24
;

Ps. xlix. 14, &c. To this '^''Pl^^ Ch, the perfectness of thy

ways; i.e. of thy religious faith, corresponds m the paral-

lelism : which seems to determine that this must be the

sense of the verse. Eliphaz seems to upbraid Job with a
want of that, for which he was most remarkable, an active

faith, now that he stood most in need of it ; and, accordingly,

he calls him to the consideration following : viz.

—

7. S3"~i3t. Remember now, &c. Who (was) he (viz.) an in-

nocent man (and), hath perished. This is, according to my
notions, the strictly literal force of the passage. Ih. •'nnD^.

Lit. Have become hidden, wanting ; have failed. Cogn. WHD.

Arab. ,£.j^^, partem illi de opibus concessit ; partem hausit

de aliqua re. Cogn. U-^f defecit, Sec. Of this sort are verbs

signifying lying; i.e. holding back, not telling the whole
truth. So, apparently, St. Paul's lie to God's glory ; i.e. his

inadequate expression of it. Of the same sort are many
other negative modes of expression, as a person's not finding;

i.e. his being unable to effect any thing : a place's knowing
a man no more : Paul's knowing Christ no more after the

flesh ; i. e. having no more personal intercourse on earth with

him, &c. &c. Eliphaz intends to say, In no case, as far as

memory and history go, have the good failed. Comp. Ps.

xxxvii. 25. The result proved this sentiment to be true.

8. "iI??Si?. Lit. According to that which I have seen; i.e.

as far as my experience goes. lb. ^^^V'^?^ Lit. They crop,

OT reap it ; and, pr^egnanti sensu, gather it in, i.e. iniquity,

for their experience.

9. "ia") nntt?3p. By the breath, &c. Auth. Ver. " blast."

I know of no instance, however, in which the word will bear

this sense. It rather means a slight or gentle breathing. See

Gen. ii. 7, &c. And so in the Arabic, IZJ, hniter et grata

modo spiravit ventus, etiam odor : and hence so frequently,

among the Arabian and Persian poets, the phrase, \-kms ^-t^)**^,

the western gale, or zephyr ; or rather, the equivalent to this

among us : for, in fact, it is an eastern gale. The sentiment

seems to be : They peiish from the gentlest breathing of the

Almighty : wliat is pleasant, and ind(;ed ])rofitable, to others,

never fails to be fatal to them. It is added, iSN n^"ip-1, and
from the blast of his nostril, or uvath, they come to an end.

From the construction here, blast or storm is probably meant.
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See Ps. xi, G ; Hos. xiii. 15, kc ; and, if so, we shall liavc a

sort of climax here.

10. 121 ri3b^K7. The roaring, kc. Arab, 't^, vociferatum

fuit pecus ; halavit ovis. Cogn. 't^, vicerurem illi res attnlit.

By lions, great and warlike men are often meant in Holy
Writ, as is also the case among the Arabs. Of the latter

sort is the expression t-JUJ^ ^\ iX*»-^, the lion of God, the

conqueror, as applied to Ali, on account of his warlike ex-

ploits. Of the former, *' JMy soul is among lions,'' Ps. Ivii. 5
;

comp, 2 Sam. i. 23, &c. lb. ^^ip3, i.q. -Itilil?, the !i being

changed in the Chaldaic, from '2 in the Hebrew. Theg become
struck out, broken down, kc. The verb here applies most
properly to the last nominative ''i?!?^ teeth ; but, by the figure

zeugma, applies to them all. Gram. Art. 215, 7, 12. On
the names of the lions here given, see Bochart's HierozoTcon,

pt. I. lib. III. cap. i. If men are to be taken here, and not

beasts—which, I think, cannot be doubted—then the sense is,

taking the preceding verse with this : The weakest things

of God, when put into requisition by him, are more than
sufficient to reduce to silence the most potent and courageous
of men. This appears to be the sum of the experience of

Eliphaz. The next verse is to the same effect, and needs no
comment.

12. ~)^"J. A word, or, by a meton., any thing conveyed
by word, as a jyrecept, edict, revelation. It was not unusual
in patriarchal times to receive instruction, promises, threats,

and the like, in visions of the night. Such was Jacob's vision

at Bethel (Gen. xxviii. 12); such that of Laban when he pur-

sued Jocob {ib. xxxi. 24) ; such that afforded to Abimelech
{ib. XX. 6) respecting Abraham ; such when God covenanted
•with this latter patriarch, that his seed should be a blessing

{ib. XV. 17); and such that mentioned in the first chapter
of Job. Ib. S3.2V Came, was brought, by stealth, as in

Jacob's removing from Laban by stealth. Gen. xxxi. 20; i.e.

unexpectedly , vnlookedfor. So Lucian, as cited by Schultens

here : xXi'jTo/j.ivri Xa>./a xal ^idupiff/j.og. Ib. V^i|?. Arab,
lyr^^

propulit. So "iS"^,
J^i, coegit, conj. vii, prope locutus est.

(yi^, celeriter loqui. ^_^a«-;:J, contractio ; a hint, perhaps,

or short admonition— as the apparition passed by—my ear
received of, or from, it. irr^T^ for ^3???p, an Aramaic form.
Comp, Ch. xxvi. 14, where we have \i^^, and "in"^, in appo-
sition. V^^^'!^^- What a hint, how small the information,
the word hoard therein : that is, how small in comparison to

what the whole really is.
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13. Q'^Q^ba. In branchings, perplexities. Arab.

dementavlt, con. germlnavlt vlrlcle in re arida. Cog,

propagavlt,cUvisit ab invicem. C3C*,^fluxlt. ijtxi^, j^romovlL

Hence ^""Vo, ramus, &c. niai'^tD^, of, or from, visions. The
preposition may be here taken as equivalent to the genitive

case. na'H'l^, Not " deej) sleep'' but that stupor or suspen-

sion which usually took place when visions were afforded,

termed by us a trance; in the Hellenistic Greek, 'Uc-asic,

Acts, X. 10 ; Gen. ii. 21 ; xv. 12; Prov. xix. 15. See, too,

Hammond's note on Rom. xi. 8.

Something of this sort happened to Mohammed, accord-

ing to Abulfeda (Annales Muslem. tom. i. p. 82), when, after

praying for success at his first battle of Bedr, a palpitation

of the heart took him (JoCA^ a\3\ ^^a^ <Jik<,) ; and then he

was enabled to pronounce on the certainty of victory. We
have a similar instance of ecstasy in Virgil's Sibyl, M\\. vi.

1. 100, &c.

14. ''^S-jp. Lit. Met me; i.e. befel me. n'T), usually,

" the multitude,''' ox ''all." The first of these expressions is

any thing but proper. Few persons would, perhaps, be dis-

posed to term the human frame a multitude of bones ; and, as

to the latter expression, it is a mere abuse of the former.

If, however, we take this word adverbially, greatly, the whole
becomes clear, and forcible. See, too. Gram. Art. 222;
and my Third Letter on Dissent to Dr. Pye Smith, p. 115,

&c. &c.

15. TVn\ And a spirit. Rosenmiiller thinks that « 2r?'wc/

— sometimes said to precede visions— is here meant; and
directs us for illustration to 1 Kings, xix. 11; Acts, ii. 2,

&c. But, in that case, how are we to understand the follow-

ing, 'i'GVl, he, or It, stood still? and, / knetc not ^nS"l^, its,

or his, appearance ? This seems to be spoken of some person
;—Could it be said of the wind? or, of a vision? " Non

dicit quid," adds he, " quia mox dicit ... visio, nescio qute."

All that can be said here seems to be, Rosenmiiller thought
tiiat no such spirit could have appeared in these early days

;

he, therefore, determined that the text should not mention

one! and then, as something must be proposed to fill up
the gap, any thing was better than letting the text speak
for itself. We have sucli a thing as a spirit, however, in

1 Kings, xxii. 21 : and in Eccl. xii. 7, the spirit of a man is

spoken of as disembodied. So, also. Matt. xiv. 26. And,
from the circumstance that spiritual agency is spoken of in

the earliest books of tiie Bible, that angels are mentioned—
who must liave been considered as spirits— there is not the
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least probability that the doctrine, inculcating the existence of
spirits, was unknown in the times of Job. In like manner it

has been tletermined, a priori, that the resurrection of the

dead could not have been known in these days ; and hence
the greatest possible pains have been taken to make the text

talk of any thing- else. The same may be said of many
other important doctrines, clearly and obviously taught in

this book. The term n^~i, therefore, in this place, can be
taken of nothing but of a spirit, as this term is now taken
among ourselves ; and to this, as an antecedent, the verb

ib^^ and ^nsia, just noticed, must be referred. Ih. "Tspri.

Arab. J^, clavis confixit, rem corrohoravit ; grexo hard,

rigid, as a nail. " Erectus horret crinis." Senec. in Her-
cule CEtseo. Roseum.

16. "ib^"^. It, or he, stood fast, still. n3^J2n, an image.

Heb. ^tt, sort, species, Syr. Jxaio, stirps, familia ; i. e. a

particular sort or clan of people. It. Ac, cur? quid? what

wag, manner, or sort? na^SSj'p would, therefore, seem to sig-

nify a sort, or species, of thing : something peculiar, either in

form or appearance : and hence, perhaps, used to signify an
image.

17. nib.S^a. With God: not than God, although the com-
bination might give this sense. It can hardly be expected
that any such thought as this could ever have entered Job's

mind, or that Eliphaz should accuse him of it. The particle

also signifies with, coram, or the like. See Numb, xxxii. 22 ;

Jer. li. 5, &:c. Ih. ~i23 is opposed to K^i^h?, and ought, there-

fore, to be marked in the translation more strongly, perhaps,

than the Auth. Ver. has done.

18. V"121?2. In his servants, more properly, perhaps, his

own servants, or angels, as we have it in the parallelism. The
Hebrew language has no term equivalent to our oivn : the

context, therefore, alone can supply it. ^^(^v^, folhj. Arab.

3^-, and jl^-, e.g. JjaU, vain, foolish.

19. ^3?b" F]'":?- Much more, &c : for ^3 ?!«, as some think.

I doubt whether the particle '•a is at all necessary to give

this sense ; and whether it contributes to give it where it does

occur. ;]S is evidently a derivative from rj^w, circumivit ; and
hence seems to involve the idea of repetition, like our jnorc,

nag more, moreover, kc. The ellipsis should be thus supplied,

1'^r?|^2 i^^ "i'5*n""'ri3 ''P.ptf'? ^^, nag more, much more, does he

not confde in the inhabiters of houses, kc. Some suppose
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the more remote (vr. 17) context to be referred to; but this

would be incongruous, for there men are also spoken of, who
are as much inhabiters of houses of clay as these are; and,

therefore, the comparison here made would be lost. But,

if the comparison is made with vr. 18, it has force, and the

particle r|S is in place. It is remarkable enough that Rosen-

miiller and others should not have seen this. Ih. Q^S?"7\

Lit. Thoj beat them small, contund them ; i. e. some people,

any people, &c. impersonally. If the comparison, as just

mentioned, is made witli the angels, the houses of clay, &c.

refers, of necessity, to the habitations of men, in contradistinc-

tion to those of the angels. And, as ''3?t27, in the preceding

member, is the leading subject, or nominative absolute there,

the pronoun (D) in tZJ'lWS"]'^. must refer to the persons desig-

nated by it. The same is the case with Q'7'iD^, their founda-

tiofi ; for, although the foundations of houses may truly be

said to be in the dust, yet these may, with equal propriety,

be said to be their foundations,— i.e. of the persons building

them: not because they themselves were formed out of the

dust— this would be to refine— but because they laid these

foundations, and because they may hence be said to belong

to them. lb. ^V "^asb. Lit. Before the moth; i.e. before its

face : i.e. the moth has, in the hands of the Almighty, power
sufficient to beat them to pieces. See ver. 9, above. In

unison with this is the oriental tradition, that Nimrod was

destroyed by a mere fly ; and the adage, ^vj a^ ^ y^ a^L,

S.y^, " Aji army of gnats unll harass an elephant.'' (Roe-

buck's Oriental Proverbs, Part I. § ii. n. 528). Tiie tradi-

tion, just alluded to, will be found in Mirkhond's History of

Persia, entitled " The Rauzat Ussafil," vol. i. in the History

of Abraham ; where we are told, that Nimrod's forces were,

in the first place, put to flight by such an army of the loeak-

est of created beings {cXa^ks::^ ^^^jouxaoj) ; and, secondly,

that one of them was sent to prey upon his brain, till he died.^

Whatever may be said of the tradition— for in this I place

no faith— certain it is, that God's avenging his own case by

beings of this sort was the popular belief: it is no less true,

that in those countries the bite of gnats, and other flies, is

any thing but desirable. See the liierozo'icon. Pars II.

lib. IV. cap. XXV. The Scripture, too, is not without instances

in which God has employed such apparently insignificant

' See, also, HI. tie Sacy's Edition, &c. of the " Conseils d'Attar," p. Y',
linos T), fi, and Notes, pp. 5, 6; where other acconnts of this tmdition will Ite

foiiiid.
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creatures to execute his vengeance. See Exod. viii. '21, 31
(17, 27); Ps. Ixxviii. 46; cv. 31 ; Isa. vii. 18; Hieroz. Pars II.

lib. IV. cap. XV ; Exod. xxiii. 28 ; Deut. vii. 20, (Sec. ; and
Hieroz. Pars II. lib. iv. cap. xxiii. and cap. ix. See, too,

Ps. xxxix. 12; Isa. 1. 9 ; Hos. v. 11 ; in which last two places

these flies are spoken of as destructive to men.

20. 12") "i)7.*2p. From the. dawn, &c. seems to suggest, that

however small the stroke inflicted may appear, still, as it is

constantly applied, their fall is certain. Ih. "'Ji^Q "'V?'?,

supp. dh bv, i.e. Witliout amj one laying (it) to heart. lb.

'^r?/, entirely. Auth. Vers, for ever ; but, as overcoming,

having the pre-eminence, (fcc. are inherent in the root, I am
inclined to think that, as an adverb, entirely, ichoUy, kc.
will more precisely represent its force here.

21. Cl!nO\ Their abundance, excess, whether of wealth or

tyranny. Reference is evidently had here to the wealthy
wicked, those who had become powerful ("^52, ver. 17), who
had founded houses (ver. 19), but became subject to the

judgments of God. lb. n'!2:^n:^ sb, not in icisdom ; i.e. in

complete ignorance of the cause of their fall, and of the
vanity in which their lives had been spent. That this is the
sense to be ascribed to "^^pn here, a reference to Ch. xxviii.

12-28 will be sufficient to shew. Comp. Prov. viii. 1, &c.

CHAPTER V.

1. '^.3'i^ tri'.LT- Lit. Is there one answering thee? The
epenthetic 3, marked by the dagesh in "1, implies consequence

perhaps, as. Is there, therefore, any xcho icill answer thee ?

Gram. Art. 235. lb. CZ3"'I£71)via '•tt, which, or ichoni of the

•saints? Most likely the angels. See Deut. xxxiii. 3;
Zech. xiv. 5 ; Ps. Ixxxix. 6. 8, (fee. The worship of angels,

or of virtuous persons deified by popular ignorance after death,

formed one of the first deflections from true religion. See
Diod. Sic. lib. i; Prep. Evang. Euseb. lib. ii. To turn to

any of these in prayer, amounted to a rejection of God at

all times. See Hos. iii. 1. The drift of Eliphaz's remarks is

therefore this : If thy fear and faitii in God is not thy con-

fidence on this trying occasion : men being manifestly fi-ail

and unable to save ; To which of the angels, or spirits of light,

wouldest thou turn, and so give up thy God i For, vexation

and impatience which may prompt thee to this, will only
have its usual effect of destroying thee, as it has every fool

who has given in to its suggestions.

p
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2. b'^3sb "'S. For the foolish ; opposed to D^n, jf?rwj,

wise,— religiously so. Arab. 1C&., firmiter solideque fecit

aliquid. So 6*N*9, Pl^, soliditas,justitia. So j_5^, biS, coiitr.

^1, extenuata fuit, &c. Cogn. L"^ declinavit, recessit, defecit,

&c. //'. ni:;ibJ|, Yl?zri the silly. Syr. JAa, laiavit. Arab. ^,
juvenili cetate fuit. Cogn. ^i^^ defessus fuit. And, gene-

rally, while ^rm»es5, weight, completeness, strength, are the

leading ideas in terms marking the virtues; instahility,

lightness, defect, weakness, are found to form the roots of

tljose, which are used to express the vices: as if firmness in

adhering to known truth was supposed to be the basis of all

goodness ; its opposite, that of every evil : which will apply

well here.

3. ''ai^. As for me: nom. absolute, Gram. Art. 216, 10.

Ih. K?nE7p b'llS'. The foolish tahing root; i.e. establishing

himself in earthly prosperity. Comp. Ps. xxxvii. 35-37,

which will atibrd an excellent comment on this place. Ih.

^"ip'SI. So I stigmatise, declare to be holloio ; r. 2p2, pt'/'/'w'-

ate, bore through, &c. : not " I cursed," by calling upon God
to destroy him ; but only pronounced all this to be as unstable

and weak as its possessor, and such as the appointments of

Providence could not but destroy. DSriQ. Immediately,

without hesitation : not " suddenly." This is an instance of

want of precision in the choice of words in our Auth. Vers.

•Ini3. His habiiation, with the additional notion of quiet, tran-

quil ; which is not without force here. Cognate, perhaps,

with the Greek vaog, cedes, vaiui, habito ; whence vaiirrig, vanTdui,

Sec. as Gesenius well suggests.

4. •IpD'TT;. They arefar away ; i.e. now and always : and,

proplietically, shall be so. '2W^)^. From safety, plenty, or the

like. ^N?"?^), for ^S?"!!^^"), hithp. Gram. Art. 83, 1,2. They

are, or shall be, beaten small, or down, i.e. violently made
light of, in the gate, "i?^?, or court of justice.

5. ^?"7- The famishing ; i.e. generically, persons so cir-

cumstanced. !Z3''31':a"bi;?'i, seems to be elliptical ; for, wi^^l

DWp ^nnj?^") D"'3-!in"b^«. And he, i. e. each one, shall enter the

thorns, orfence, and take it from thence. C??, Prov. xxii. 5.

See 2 Chron. xi. 12; Amos, iv. 2. Arab. /^^y£>, custodia.

JEth. X(Dl> protexit, velut munitionibus. Cogn. "1^^ fis-

cella plicatilis. ..S*o, strenuus,fortis. '^1, duplicato opere

plexiiit,kc. Hedges of thorns are found in Hindustan among
the most cflectual bars to an attacking army : and Abull'eihi
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tells US (Annales Muslem. p. 44), that a woman received the

name oi wood-carrier, v-JajsU? X]U=>, because she took thorns

and placed them in the way of the prophet : 03^ L^nJ

aU? 3>*^ ^.j^ J »x>£uii ^yi;^\ y^'' See Mic. vii. 4;

2 Chron. xxxiii. 11 ; Prov. xv. 19 ; xxii. 5; Hos. ii. 6 (8).

lb. C'S!^. Starving, Some prefer thirsting, as if derived
from the root sa:^ ; others, hard, cruel, robbers, as if from

the Arab. I^^ obturavit, percussit, Sec, or, 1^^ contraxit in

se, &c. 1 think it not improbable, supposing- we may reject

the points here, that a derivative of C!D!i, cognate with UT^,
fasting— if, indeed, ^^f?*^, j^ersons fasting, i.e. part, of ci:J

itself, be not the word,— will supply a sufficiently good
sense in this place ; especially as '^V'], is in the corresponding
place in the parallelism.

6. "1.1W, Iniquity, Sec. are not the natural produce of the
earth ; i.e. they do not exist without some cause not inherent
in the appointments of God.

7, 17^"* ^'^I'b. Is born to, or for, sin. It could hardly
be expected from Eliphaz, that man was necessarily born to

sorrow
; for this would be at once to ascribe to the Almiglity

a most unmerciful appointment,—a sentiment which Eliphaz
carefully avoids, nay condemns. Besides, as ^^^, and
"I.IW, occurring here, and indeed elsewhere, cannot always be
taken to signify the misery attendant upon sin, but rather sin

itself; I see no good reason for adopting the rendering of the

Auth. Vers. Comp. Numb, xxiii. 21 ; Isa. x. 1 ; Job, xv.

35; Isa. xiv. 1 ; lix. 4 ; Ps. x. 7, Sec. lb. ^V?'} ^35^ lit. sons

of^^l, whatever that is. From the various places in which
it occurs, something connected with fire seems to be meant

;

as tr« "^Ctp-), rishpe of fire, Cant. viil. C ; with nwp,
jealousy. Comp. Ps. Ixxviii. 48 with Exod. ix. 23. Again,

Ps. Ixxvi. 4, we have rit^i7. "'Gip'i, rishpe of the bote. From
this place it is clear, that some warlike apparatus is meant

;

and from the circumstance that the cogn. Arab. (_X1^, in

conj. viii. signifies sublatus fuit in altum. iJxJ)],jecit telum,

ussit. Sec. l^j], radios vibrans fulmen : arrows, perhaps,

ignited, as was long the practice in the East, seem to be

intended ; and, as a feather was generally applied to each side

of these, in order to make their flight the more steady, they

might well be termed winged. So in the old song of Chevy
Chase

:

" The gray rjoose wing that was thereon.

With his heart's blood tvas wet,'''

when speaking of the arrow that pierced Earl Douglas.
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And so the passage cited by Rosenmuller, kc. from the Shah
Namah

:

^

The eagle (feathered arrow) of Ihe brave I roused,

I poured the arrou> upon him like fire.

If this, then, be the true sense of the passage, the appli-

cation will be obvious and easy ; for, as man is not naturally

formed for sin, but has been made so by some accidental

means, so the arrow is not naturally capable of flight, or cal-

culated to spread devastation and ruin. It is made so in

cither case. We have accordingly here, ^in'^S?:', theT/ make,

or cause to mount up ; i.e. impersonally, which may be ren-

dered in the passive. ?).i^. Flying, or in flight. The phrase
?1^^~] "'pS, sons, children, o£ flight, perhaps, as made or in-

tended for it : which agrees well with the Hiphhil use of

the verb here. So the rishpe of fire, of the bow, kc, will

signify, arrows or rnissiles, of this sort, calculated to wound
either physically or morally. I have taken as general a term
as I could find suitable to this passage, viz. winged, an epi-

thet of the arrow, rather than the arrow itself; which will

apply to the lightning, as well as any other thing had in

view, in the passages cited. " As the sparks fly iqncards."

But sparks do not fly upw^ards naturally, any more than
they do downwards. The sentiment here given, therefore, is

not true in itself; and it is as little applicable to the text,

, 8. cb^W. But, othericise ; i.e. I will now change my
theme, and discuss the question with reference to the attri-

butes of God : things constant, and upon which, therefoi-e,

reliance may be placed. ^"Tl^. Inquire, discuss, kc. "hi^.

About, concerning. 1 Kings, xiv. 5. So c^ig, Luke, xviii. 1
;

XX. 19, &c. 'TT^?'^ D*»pK. I loill lay down, imt, my question^

matter, plea. Eccl. iii. 18 ; viii. 2, &c.

9, nJ?717. One mahing
,
fabricating , creating, kc. Speak-

ing of God, perhaps, as the Creator, rather than as the doer,

or performer ; but, as '' doeth" of the Auth.Ver. might mean
either, and applies well moreover to the following context,

I have retained it. //;. liT T^""'?^- Eo usque ut numerari
nequeant : beyond number, or enumeration, kc.

11. D'^iip.l. And the gloomy, calamitous. 'I2?t£'. Are raised,
, s o j

exalted. "SW). In safety, salvation. Arab. ^^,dilatatio,am-
plitudo, opposed to "il% angustia>. Used here adverbially.

12. ~iQn, part.-Hiph. r. -ns, cogn. -1-15, and -15-12, Arab,

tf^, sccuit, fidit : applied here, as in the breaking of a
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covenant. Ih. n^tt'^ri. Wealth, &c. Much has been said on

this word, and, to my conception, to very little purpose.

From the places in which it occurs either wealth, strength,

or some such sense, it manifestly requires ; and, from its

form, some such root as ntlh. We have in the Arabic ^^,
its equivalent : and this seems to afford the sense required

;

as, Progenie multiplicati, as in the passage from Jauhari,

^^xio tf*Xxc XA>iULi nCsJi CjJ^^ Lo—Hand qnicquam jccturam

prohdit hoc pecns apud me. Castell. sub voce. lb. Sensim

elicuit aliqidd: oj)ere confecit rem: abundavit opibus : cepit

pecunia; partem ; coloravit orationem mcndacuH ; conspicua

in eo fuit canities, &:c. : ornatus fait auro : expendlt ora-

tionem, aut carmen ad eliciendam sententiam : to which may

be referred the "nSli^ J^ "3 of the Kamoos ; which Giggaeus

has perfectly misunderstood, and Castell has left untouched.

The Kamoos thus explains it, *Xjj^ L« j^<y^^ jS^ ^j^*^^ ^

Tij-i^'S (jj^ • '•6- I 'ifcitch him not as to tJioitght or rule: I
have no icish to counsel, or govern, him. He adds : the form

and conjugation of giVis unknoAvn ; which Giggeens supposed

belonged to the interpretation of the word. The meaning

seems to be, that, as to extract the meaning of a sentence

of a verse, gold from the mine, kc. is inherent in this word;

so is the attending to any thing, watching its tendencies, and

thence advising how it' ought to be dealt with. Now, our

n*d-in (the ^J^^' of Jauhari, and which he gives as a

masdar, or infinitive form, from this root) occurs Job, vi. 13,

in the parallelism with n-;TV, help : in Prov. ii. 7, with l^a,

a shield: Job, xi. G, with r^^'^^Ti, wisdom: ib. xii. 16, with

t^, strength: Prov. iii. 21, with nSTP ; ib. viii. 14, with

n^^, and n2>2: Isa. xxviii. 29, with n^^: it. Job, xxvi. 3.

In Job, XXX. 22, Mic. vi. 9, entirely, or the like, seems to

suit the context. Prov. xviii. 1, will perhaps best be ex-

plained by the sense, coloravit orationem mendaciis. See

Castell, sub voce 27^3- And generally excess, or abundance,

taken either in a good or bad sense,— and varied by certain

other considerations,— seems to prevail in every case in

which this word is used ; to which ^j, largitus est, kc.

;

J^^, conjun.xit, &c. ; <y^^, contigua germinatio, &c.; Ileb. 10?.,

Is, exists, tt7iy;, grandcBvus, kc. ; are all cognates. Gesenius

has taken the cognate ^^''^ only; whicli is not very felicitous.
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13. d"'b^l«?3. The tortuous^ circumventing, who are ever
busy, and ou the endeavour to gain some advantage. mnS33.
Lit. Becomes hurried, i.e. here, confused. Comp. xd^U, bna,
and Isa. xxviii. 16, with Rom. ix. 33. See too 1 Cor. iii. 19

;

Prov. xix. 2 ; and Isa. xxxii. 4, &c. This construction, in

which a succession of participles takes the lead, is also found
ch. ix. 5-10; and is imitated in the early part of Pss. ciii.

civ.

14. TT^'n. Lit. Darkness; but taken adverbially, darkly, as

in darkness. lb. U^'^)r^^'^. At or in noon-daij. If the dual
form has really any force here,—as I suppose the terms to

intimate the period intervening between the two evenings,

^^.^"^^X^ V^, Exod. xvi. 12, &c. (see my Sermon on the Sab-
bath),— the form is taken, either to connect it with this

idea, or to signify, superlatively, the lightest and brightest

part of the day. Arab. J^, conspicua fuit res, &c. Cer-

tainly in the Arabic the usage is different : for, here, --o

^^Vj4^K or ^^^JJ^\ ^xj, will signify, on two, or more,

days, as Jauhari informs us.

15. DO"'?'? ^^C^'^- Lit. From the sword, from their mouth:

but, as '^5, mouth, is also put for the point or edge of the

sword, I take the latter term here as added to explain the
former, by way o^ epanorthosis. Gram. Art. 216, 2-4.

16. ^T^^y So, accordingly, there is hope. Sec. Gram.
Art. 233, 3. That is, because God has so blinded the wise,

and weakened their hands, the poor have good hope.
nnb^?^ A7id so iniquity, &c. The n, with which this word
terminates, usually named jmragogic, is the Arabic » of unity,

as in JLoSkc, a singularly, or rarely, learned man. So Eccl. i. 1.

ri^rrp? T"^!^^ singular, or extraordinary. Preacher; and rrn^^tzJ';,

singular, great, salvation : and here great, pr-evailing, power-

ful, injurious, iniquity, ^^^rj, hath closed her mouth : is

unable to slander, to bite, or otherwise to wound. Arab.

0<a*J», constrictum, prehendit, &c. This passage is cited in

Ps. cvii. 42.

17. T^iiTl. Behold, observe another view of this question:

tt7i3f^ "'^^'m, Lit. Blessings of the man. The plural used here,

apparently to raise the sense, is termed the plural of excellence.

Gram. Art. 223, 3. The Arab, equivalent, viz. ^^ Ji^,
is certainly a superlative : ^^^ being the fem. superl. of

«_»^, good, &c. See ch. xxiii. II, ^3r7"'5V, He— God—
argueth, convinceth ; and, by a meton., punisheth. Comp.
Heb. xii. 5; James, i. 12; Prov. iii. 11, 12: which last is
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evidently copied from Job. ~ip^^. The correction, cnstlgatioti,

&c. : i.e. Because the man is happy who is thus dealt with,

therefore. Sec, despise not His correction. Then follow the

reasons.

18. -lai N^n ^3. For Heafflicteth, or, When He afflicteth,

He bindeth up. lb. Vnp\ He dasheth to jneces, or griev-

ously bruiseth, and His hands heal, or make whole.

19. 2?t?3. In six : a definite, for an indefinite, number

:

in many troubles, or necessities. ^'^''•->!, with the epenthetic

7 in
-f.

He icill surely defend thee. Gram. Art. 235.

21. ptt^b tDitt?2, In the coursing to and fro of t hit tongue.

I know of no instance in Oriental Literature, in wiiich the

tongue is represented as a lash or scourge ; it is, however, in

the Hebrew Bible, as walking about and afflicting the object

of its vengeance. See Ps. xxxi. 21 ; 1. 19; Ixxiii. 9, &:c.

I have, therefore, given the verb the same sense that it has

in ch. i. 7; ii. 2. wrjnri. TJiou shalt be hidden, i.e. put out

of the way, when such a calamity is abroad : which can have
no point if understood of the Lash, or contemptuous treat-

ment, of the tongue, a thing usually had recourse to in

secret. H. "ritt^p. Froin violence. This seems to take it for

granted, that something like an invading violent enemy is

meant ; and not such an one as a secret defamer.
22. pni^ri. Thou shalt smile; i. e. as being in safety.

" Laugh " is an ill-chosen word here.

23. n;7i£'rT \35SI. The stories of the plain. Eliphaz seems
to say, From the fiei'ce beasts of the plain thou needest not

entertain any fear, for thy covenant is with the stones, or

rock, whereon it has been raised, and from which the sus-

tenance of these animals must necessarily come. By this

term he probably means God, who is termed, Gen. xlix.

24, hvnb') p^, The (foundation) stone of Israel, and be-

cause the introduction of the term n**"!?, covenant, here,

with the consequence mentioned, seems strongly to suggest

that no other Being can be meant. T]^ na^prr. Is deli-

vered, or given up to thee. Arab, ji^.-wi, traditus fuit, act.

Ji«(, tradidit. So n^btfn, Jos. xi. 19, &c. The beasts

were, when man was at peace with his Maker, given into

his hands, (ien. i. 28. In some instances, when men have

been rebellious, the beasts of the field have greatly harassed

them, as in 2 Kings, xvii. 25. It is also threatened, that the

teeth of beasts shall be sent on the robollious Jews, Ueut.

xxxii. 24. If we further suppose that violent wicked men
are meant, which is not unlikely, the passage then informs

us,— what Solomon also docs,— that when a man's ways
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please the Lord, he makes his enemies to he at peace with
him

;
gives them into his hands, inw dhwi V:2'^iS"n3,

Prov. xvi. 7 : which is probably an imitation of this place in

Job. So the Targumist here, and the Syr. and Arab, on the

passage in question.

24. •i??'!'^'!. So thou shall hnou\ he assured, i. e. seeing

God's power so put forth, that nothing can injure thee, and
that no disposition is any where evinced to do so, thou shalt

have the assui'ance that thy tent shall be safe and secure.

J;jl7i2?^- And thou shalt put hi order, manage, &c. thy house,

and shalt not err, or sin. Not only shall thy person and
property be preserved, but thy mind also guarded from error.

25. :3T. Many,—not great,—as the jaarallelism requires.

26. nb55. In honour, wealth, power, &;c : see ch. xxx. 2.

lb. tt^"'1| n'lb^S. Like the taking up of a heap. Syr. |jl*^ .

.

Acervus tritici, vel aliarum frugum.—Castell. That is, just

as a heap or mow of ripe corn is lifted up, and placed on
the cart in order to its being carried and deposited in the

barn, so shalt thou, old and full of days,— as it was the case
with Abraham,— be placed honourably on thy bier, and
deposited in thy place of rest.

27. n^'^'?!^'^- ^^^ have searched it out : i. e. it is the

result of facts which have been brought to our own know-
ledge, either by experience, or a Divine Revelation, or both.
From the matter detailed, however, it is evident that a
Divine Revelation must have supplied much of it : e. g.
ch. iv. from vr. 15 to the end ; and here, vr. 7, 8, 9, &:c.

n^'^hw. Hear it, therefore; Gram. Art. 235, on the epen-
thetic niin : attend to it. Words signifying Jiear, in such
cases as this, necessarily imply attending to, obeying, Sec. the
thing heard, lb. TlVl?"^. Knoio for thyself: i. e. recognise

as thy own, and as intended for thy good.

And, upon the whole, there is nothing in all this savour-
ing of any asperity, as far as I can see, beyond the anxieties

of true friendship. The sentiments delivered from vr. 17
to the end of the 4th chapter, are not only most excellent in

themselves, but perfectly applicable to Job's case ; and were,
in the event, made good in every respect. It is true, we
have not nuich sympathy expressed for Job's bereavements
and afttictions. And, in this respect, Eliphaz was, no doubt,
to blame.

CHAPTER VI.

2. 121 biptt; -lb. Were thoroughly iceighed, &c. ^ib- This

particle, as with the Arabs, is at once ne^'ative, conditional,
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and requires its context to be taken in a past tense, eitJier

positively or relatively : so the author of the Kamoos—

.cUiUiJ! Ck51a3! ^5*^U^^— 7V/e ^^ar^ic^e fib requires, in a past

tense, the negation of what follows it, and its necessary con-

nexion with it. . . It has five cases of application, one of which

is, as in iC^^yS ^^^~::^ ^—Had he come to me, I had honoured

him. It has its use in three things. One is, conditionality;
the second, the restricting of the condition to the past time

;

the third, negation. It is important to have clear notions
on this subject, as the Orientals of this family have neither
conditional nor optative mood. Mr. de Sacy, indeed, has
attempted to give such moods to the Arabic ; but every one
who has either knowledge or courage enough to look into

this question for himself, will immediately be convinced that
the attempt is a vain one. It is i-emarkable enough, too,

that although the Greeks have both conditional and optative

moods to their verbs, yet in many instances, and particularly

in the Hellenistic dialect, the indicative often takes their

place. — See Iloogeveen's Doctrina particularum Ling.
Graec, Glasg. 1813, p. 30, &c. ; i. e. on the particles av, xs,

xsv: which have precisely the same use as our particle -lb,

although perhaps not so strictly confined to the past time.

We may now illustrate this by examining Rom. ix. 3, a
passage about which much has been written, without—as it

seems to nie—making all quite clear. JJ-jyJ/j.r,v, says the
apostle, yus a-jTo; syoj avud-'xa ihai a-Trh roxj Xoisrou^ /.. r. }.. It

is self-evident, I think, here, that the particle av has been
omitted by the ellipsis. Hoogeveen's rule is {ih. p. 35), in

such cases as this :
" Cum ipso verbo i3r,v}.o/j,ai, iO's'/M, ant alio

ejusdem significationis constructa lieec particula generalem
suam genuinamque facultatem exercet nam illis ipsis verbis

voluntatem notantibus suiim tollit actum," kc. Now our ^,
or s?ib, Arab, y, is clearly a negative, very nearly allied to

i4b or SJ. And the Greek dv has, very probably, a similar

relation to the privative a or av, prefixed to nouns. An
example given by Hoogeveen is, 'Ro-j},6iiJ.r,v av . . /xjj . . y'ivrtTai.

I would . . it came not to pass. So the apostle, llij^6/j,rtv (av)

avdkiLa uvai. I could pray to he an anathema : meaning that

no such thing has been done; but saying, I could almost
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wish, I could almost pray it were so. Comp, eh. x. i, where
the subject is resumed ; and will therefore give us the
best explanation, as to what the apostle meant : which was
only a strong expression of the wish, tliat the Jews might be
saved. See also Budseus on the use of this particle : and,

on the use of the Hebrew ^o, s^b, Deut. xxxii. 29 ; Jud. xiii.

23; Ezek. xiv. 15; Job, xvi. 4, &c. ; and Noldius. ^£i???3.

My irritation, vexation, i.q. d5?3. Ti^ni, keri, \-iim, Arab,

tfyfc, decidit, delapsus fuit : and hence, mn or rT^n, to fall,

happen, be, or become. Here, injuries, losses: i. e. things

that have befallen me. lb. ^i^ip^.. They take up, or would,

take up : i. e. some people, &c., impers.

3, "T2?\ Would it be heavy : i. e. the corresponding con-

ditional member, or avubosig, to the biptZ? ^17, &c. preceding.

lb. ^^V They (my words) Jiave been excessive, vehement, rash ,•

it was because of these afflictions that I reviled my day, wished

1 had not been born, &c. Arab. ^ (r. ^^), accendit, af-

Jlixit morbo, &c. ^y, impatiejis. Cogn. c5 (r. ^), tcedio,

molestia animi affectus fuit. p}-i^i vehemens ventus, ^w,

motitavit ii. contorsit se commotusque fuit prce fame aut siti.

XxXxJ, molestia anyorve ex fame aut alia re. It. isyu (r. ^^),

vehementia famis. UJ, locutus fuit temere. It. JiJ, midtus

fuit in re, multum potavit. X*jc^, dictum temerarium, vanum,

obscccnum. Here, I think, both context and etymology agree

well; and, what is of more importance. Job appears sensilde

that his sufferings had betrayed him to say rash things.

Symmachus has, o'l Xoyoi i^w xard-Tix^oi : my tvords are very

bitter. He seems to have read "^r!?^, wormwood. Dathe,
paullo sunt fervidiora.

4. 121 ^^r\ ^-2. For the arrows, &c. ^T'lnn? ?I^-:^rn->2.

For thy arrows have descended upon me. Ps. xxxviii. 3, is

manifestly an imitation of this passage ; as, perhaps, the
whole psalm is. By God's arrows is sometimes meant the
lightning, or what we call the thunder-bolt. See Ps. Ixxvii. 18.

In Ps. Ixxviii. 48, this seems to be meant by the term D'^Qtr?"!,

compared with Exod. ix. 23, 24. See ch. v. 7, above;
2 Sam. xxii. 15, &:c. But here the sense is more general,

and implies any plague sent from God : so Ps. xlv. 6, where
the judgments sent by Christ upon both Jew and Gentile, at

the time of the erection of His church, are clearly foretold.

Hence, perhaps, the ixaTr^ZiKirrn am^, viz. Apollo of Homer,
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II. i. 74, &c. lb. "121 nnw Cn?pq. Their poison drinheth up,

&c. Which, according to Rosenmiiller, is ambiguous; be-
cause '^TVn may be taken either as the subjective, or objective,

case. But Rosenmiiller is wrong. For it is evident enough,
that "^viH, in the preceding member, is the nominative, or

leading word. To this, 'it?S is a subordinate nominative
(Gram. Art. 216, 13), and with this, cnan is in apposition.

This word, therefore, is the nominative to nrib* ; and, con-
sequently, "'n-'n must be the accusative, or objective case

here. And, if so, we have no ambiguity to contend with.

Dnao (r. ^s*^, Arab., calidus fait, iratus fuit ; whence X*i»,

venenum, aculeus vespcB. Cogn. z*-*^, (»>=»» (»^)> heat, poison,

lb. nnw, for nrTi-pb". Gram. Art. 73. Drinks, exhausts,

my spirit. lb. "'3^D"}r\ They are set in army against me:
confront me in a hostile manner. From the introduction of

M'arlike terms here, the poisoned arrows, which appear to

have been used in battle by warlike tribes, are probably had
in view by our author. iEneid. ix. 773 ; x. 140. So also

Ovid, lib. i. ; De Ponto, eleg. ii. de Scythis ; Schulten.

Rosenm., kc. On the latter word, see Jud. xx. 20, 22;
1 Sam. xvii. 2 ; Jer. xlvi. 3.

5. n;i5 prr^'LT. Doth the wild ass bray? &c. That is,

when there is no real cause of complaint, even the wild
beasts abstain from complaining : it is natural to do so.

Why, then, is it supposed that my complaint is causeless ?

In Amos, iii. 4, 5, it is asked, Does the lion roar in the

forest when he has no prey ? &:c. The case is quite different.

The gramenivorous beasts roar when in want of any thing

;

the carnivorous, as lions, tigers, cats, &c., when they have
food. The passage in Amos is, in other respects, very like

this in Job; and ver. 7, perhaps, alludes to it. lb. iVb?.

his fodder. Arab. }Xj, convivium epulum. y^ humidus ac

madidus. XXj, pi. y"^, recens humiditas planta',kc. Hence

b'^bs would seem to signify grass recently cut, but not made
into hay. Comp. ch. xxiv. 6.

6. bcri bps^ry, &c. On the etymology of the last of

these two words, see note on ch. i. 22; where it appears

that something heavy, as sediment falling to the bottom of

any liquid, or the like, is the prevailing idea. See also the

Lexicons of Golius, Castell, or Freytag. bcn signifies, there-

fore, something deciduous, sinhimj down, &c. ; and, if we are

to qualify this by the context following, it should seem to

mean, the curd of cheese, of sour nulh, huttermilh, or the

like. That something of this sort is a beverage in the East
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is evident from the following lines of Satli, Gulistan, book i.

tale 32 : ^j^ i11\jm^\ ^JU-aj ^^ ^^^\ (j*^. ^^-^^^ vl^j-i t^-ij^

^^i *.=s\^^— If (I stranger bring mast before you, two mea-

sures (of it) will be water, and one spoonful sour milk. That
is, a stranger is not to be trusted, should he offer such bever-

age for sale. Sour buttermilk is a great favourite, too,

among the ancient inhabitants of this island; viz. the Welsh.

Nearly in the same sense is the adage, 'i^j!^\ ^ -j\j^1T tftXji

—prodiit lac imrum citra spumam, and which is used on
similar occasions. See Meidani's Proverbia Arabica, by

H, A. Schultens, p. 24. lb. nb^ ^b^ia. Without salt. The
curd of cheese is a very insipid thing, and, like our summer-
cream-cheese, cannot well be eaten unless salted : nor is the

sour and curdled buttermilk of the Welsh eaten without

salt ; but is, with salt and potatoes, considered a very great

luxury. Such, too, according to Mr. Rich, is the ''yoghourt''

of Koordistan.—Residence in Koordistan, vol. i. pp. 1 1 7, 235^
" Airan" buttermilk, ib. 238 : and, vol. ii. p. 270, eaten

with fresh cheese.

lb. iy\'^r\ "I'^l^i. Li the saliva, or ivhey, of cheese. On
the first of these words, see 1 Sam. xxi. 14 ; and comp. the

s u^
Arab.^,. The second word is, perhaps, the same with the

S 3 ^
Arabic f^^, " species qucedam lactis coagulati caseo novo

similis, vel lactis acidi; similis ei, qua Li"! dicitur. A Syria

incolis prceparatur.'^— Freytag. See ib. under lai'l, where

we are told, that \a^\ is ^'gravis et noxius cibus" (root Xs*

for v*^, ^ and ^ being mutable letters). If this maybe
depended on, and any reliance can be placed on the doctrine

of parallelism, this n^xsbn, and ^5^, must be either the

same, or very nearly the same, thing ; and the -)*i-|, here

mentioned, the whey of such curd, or coagulated milk. That
the whey of cheese is flavourless, it is too well known to

need remark. DVl^ can hardly signify taste here: for, it is

very diflicult to say what is entirely tasteless
;
perhaps no-

thing with which we are acquainted. Words of sense are,

moreover, in the Hebrew, very often used for one another

:

nvt5, therefore, may well be taken to mean flavour, relish,

or the like here, as the context seems to require. The whole
verse is plainly proverbial, and intended to mark as insipid

the preceding reasoning of Eliphaz. The ^^ sales" and

"insulsa" of the TjRtins, and r-'%< and ^^V^S, sales, salsa,
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pulchrcB, &c. of the Arabs, are applied much in tlie same
way.

7. Vis^b n3S^)p, Hath refused to touch, &c. Job, having

alhided to the practice of cattle here generally, -who make
no complaint over their fodder, but proceed at once to

devour it, says of himself, as just remarked. Did I complain
without cause, I should be less reasonable than the beasts

;

and now, I not only complain, but no food will my affliction

allow me to touch,—which, in beasts of this sort, is consi-

dered proof suflicient of ill-health. Tome, however, it ap-

pears nauseous and abominable. Tyt^Ti. They, here, refers there-

fore to the food or victuals implied in the preceding context,

ver. 5. "''pnb ^T['2. As, or like, pollutions of my bread : but,

as bread is often put for every sort of food ; and, as this state

of construction is often had recourse to, to imply that the

latter of two such terms partakes of the property of the

former, I have taken this passage to signify polluted food
generally : i. e. such as a man could not touch. There is a

manifest affinity between the words rm, nWT, and n^T- Hence,
the notion oi iceahness, disease, &c., prevailing in mT, seems
to have originated from another, implying wasting, melting,

dropping, or the like. Hence, too, places or persons touched
by a diseased or any dead body, were supposed to be un-
clean. According to the Soorah, the Arabic sS^^ is a medi-
cine superinducing slenderness of body generally : it is a sort

of milk given to a horse, which he drinks, and becomes thin,

not lean— :ijys\>^ iS \j t_A-w.\ i^JJ^Sm aS c^\ j*Si* /. >\5

js^ AJ i^xio .*)u^L»^. The author of the Kamoos makes a

derivative, viz. Xjl^i, to signify, the skin of milk, buttermilk,

or pottage, when agitated by the wind (Soorah, C^!^xs»).

^^! ^>^^ ^i' ^y^^ (:ri^^3 ***^^^ >^*-i ^- Ibis seems

to connect this word with the preceding bcn, and mrsbn "i""")

:

if so, "^n would here perhaps be used in the sense of scum,

and, as such, polluting. On the whole, then, the patriarch

seems to say : Your speeches are insipid, like the curd

without salt; or, like the whey of cheese, unsavoury. But

my disease is such that I cannot even eat, and cannot but

complain. If I should act otherwise, it would be as monstrous

as it would to hear the wild ass braying over his grass, or

the ox lowing over his fodder. In this view —which appears

to me natural, easy, and suitable to the context— there is no

necessity for supposing, with Rosenmliller and others, that

M"T3 ought to be read ^1|; the received reading admitting of

an easy interpretation.
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8. in^"^^. Who grants, or ivill grant ? A sort of ex-

clamation, to which fli"i^^, God, is added as a nominative

in the next member. siSFI. Not generally come, but come

in; as in Ps. cxix. 170, ^"^55^ T"?^^ ^"^^^> ^^^
"'i/

supplica-

tion COME IN to thy presence, and lience be heard. Corap.

Ps. xviii, 7 ; Ixxix. 11 ; Ixxxviii. 3, &e. The wish of Job
is, therefore, that his request may come before God, and that

He may grant the fulfilment of it. "^rilprn. And my ex-

pectation, or unsh (r. mp).
9. bs"*"). This root (bs'') is apparently cognate with the

Arab. ^]^, Ji^^, and ^^, all signifying, to betake one's self to,

to return, ivill, or the like (see the Lexicons) ; and its use

not unlike that of n^tt?, D^ip, &c., in the following passages :

^t??Q3 ni'bn •••n^VuL', Ps. vi. 5; ^"i?27 -ina?, retrim, buy.

Gen. xliii. 2 ; ib. 13, ^2^2? ^^^p"! ^r\\), take and arise, return,

&c. In all which cases, the verb, or verbs, occurring first in

the context, may be considered as auxiliary only, and in-

tended to give emphasis to the passage. See Heb. Gram,
art. 222, par. 4. This idiom, therefore, is not unlike our
own, Take and do it, Up and do it.

Ib. iT^ ~i^\ Put forth. The precise sense of this verb

seems to be preserved in the Ethiopic Q)T^ '• tetendit, ex-

tendit, expandit, &c. See Castell, sub -im, and Ludolf,

Lex. col. 426. The Arab.^^, too, has, in certain forms, the

sense o^ following in succession, repetition; and, in others,

it means tracts of land. Sec, expanse, extension, or the like :

which seems to comprehend the precise and primitive force

of this word. It is, therefore, well applied to express the

liberating ofprisoners, dispersing of armies, nations, &:c. ; as

we find ia Ps. cxlvi. 7 ; Isa. Iviii. 6 ; Hab. iii. 6, &;c. In

this view it will be opposed to -)!>, just as "SW"^ is. lb.

>317^^2^"1. A7id cut me off, i. e. bit by bit
; parallel with ^3Sl?"?"!,

i. e. beat me down, or in pieces. Comp. Isa. xxxviii, 12,

where it is applied to a weaver cutting away thread after

thread from his loom, until the whole is cut away and liber-

ated. So in the Arabic, ^j^^ «-^*«j « cutting sword, i. e.

a sword which never fails, fall where it will, to carry apiece

away with it. ^j.j tf^ j\ s^L *>oJ ^j a=»j^ j-* a^ ^Ai;»<vi ?

the Soorah.

] 0. li^y^nO^. As the verb rT^n properly signifies existing ;

so, be, remain, or become, will e(pially well suit it, as the

context shall require. Hence it is, perhaps, that !/,«./ will

signify cither be, or remain, kc, in the New Testament. See
Schleusner sub voce, and my exposition of the Book of Reve-
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lations, chap, xvii.8. The apocopated form used here, shews
that tliis helongs to the preceding context. See lleh. (irain.

art. 233, 3, i. e. Notwithstanding my being cut off, still shall

ray consolation continue. My hope extends beyond this life
;

therefore, nibpSil, let me grow hard, kc. On the use of the

final n, see Heb. Gram. art. 234, 1, 2. Gesenius make this'

root to signify saliit, cxsiliit : and this place, " et exsulto in

dolore" Sec, which he grounds on the Arab. *xXa» . . . exaiiiit

equus, &c. The Arabic Dictionaries, however, give no such

sense ; and I more than doubt whether any Arabian author

does. It is true this verb signifies, in one form, to make a
noise in striking fire; and, in another, to have a steel, or

ignitabulum : and hence, probably, Gesenius has extracted,
" exsiliit equus—ut lapidcs scintillas ederent." The Soorah

speaks thus of it
:
jX^ (j^i^^ "^^ \jkj^^ '^^ J^ • • '^^

sJoj j>X«s (sS J^^^ JsXo!^ . . . y*A>ol 4_J-o <s\, i. e. a hard

stone, hard earth, a hard forehead, i. e. hard (and) smooth

:

and ^^ji^ 4^XA^>!, a mans {ignitahidum) is hard; i. e, emits

no fire. An adage, signifying that a man is unfortunate.

VV^hen this verb is used of a horse, as in iulJs!! OaLc>, or
^X^Aaj', the meaning is, that the animal strihes the earth icith

its fore-feet : or, as we say in English, beats it hard. But
not a word about springing up, or out, so that the stones

strike fire. This has all been manufactured ; and the sense

given by Castell is the only one authorised by the Arabic.

The sense is then : Because there still is or remains consola-

tion, I will grow hard, or harden myself; i. e. I will not

give way, whatever may be laid upon me : or even though
He cut me entirely off. Which, to my mind, is the recogni-

tion of a future life, expressed in words as plain and obvious

as possible, lb. sb, supp. nrr— ~it!?^. lu which, Sec. 2b.

b^V*^?, (fee. : because I have not withholden, or kept back.

Sec. This verb, viz. Tn3, like wn^, signifies rather to 7oith-

hold, keep back, Sec, than positively to misrejiresent, or lie.

The same seems to be the case with nr^ : see Isa. Iviii. 11.

The meaning is, Inasnuich as I have retained and fully ex-

pressed my belief in God's goodness, nothing, however diffi-

cult, not even death itself, shall ever rob me of my consola-

tions.

11. "TlbTTD. What is my strength? Sec, i. e. Neither my
strength at best, nor the extent of my life at most, is such as

to induce me to give up my hope ; but I look forward to a

better and more enduring state : hence come my consolations
;

and this grows not out of a defective view of God's mercies,

but of a lively faith in all His promises, lb. ''1^23. J\lg self,

mg soul, and by a metonymy, its affections and desires.
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Comp. Ps. xlii. 3; Ixiii. 2. Hence, my desire. Comp.
Eccl. vi. 7, 8. Ih. ^-^p, for >??|7. Chald.form. See ch. xviii. 2.

Root Tl"^^, and cogn. '^IJp, cutting off, determining, deciding,

limiting, Sec. Hence, mg limit, boundary, (fee.

13. "'? ^nnt??. My help within me. Am I not supported

in my hopes, (fee. by the Almighty? Are not his encouraging
words within me ? Comp, ch. iv. 6. Ih. n*tt?-in"), may be
rendered, Although (earthly) substance, or wealth', is driven
away from me. I prefer, however, supplying the ellipsis,

r^ CWn, from the former member, and continuing the inter-

rogation. See note on vr. 12, ch. v.

14. &c. DSb. To the ivasted or miserable. In the Arabic,

(jJ-< and y*.*<*-< seem to be cognate. The latter as a noun,

y<*w<i, signifies, according to the Arabian lexicographers,

One possessed by a devil : ^^^^ jj*»^, the heat, (fee. of a fever.

X>w<U), i. q. x»^ ^^^-^j « grievous necessity. D^ here, there-

fore, should signify one in necessity, misery, ivant, or the like.

Job seems to say : Whatever I may be, were I even an apo-

state, the laws of hospitality and friendship require that I

should find favour, at least, from you as friends : but, as I

am no such character, so much the more are you bound to

be kind. In the verses following, he charges them more
directly of their unfaithfulness.

15. "'nw. My brethren, intimate friends, generally; but

here Job's relatives. See the Introduction, § iii. /Z'.bnr'iap,

Lihe (the) torrent, i. e. which is full and strong immediately
after the rains or snows, but which disappears when drought

comes on, as mentioned in the last member. Not inapplic-

able to this generally is the following passage from Ibu

Doreid, Haitsma, p. 219:

.i^ GU;^!^ ^<>J^ j r-«^ ^^ ^.J^^ j^d^\ ilXlXi» ^^\

I have, indee(J, milked both the dugs of Fortune :

Which at one time were sweet, at another bitter.

And again, ib. p. 99 :

As if tlte desert, icliose nature had changed, tiie lohole of
ichich had become water : it then sank doicn (to drought and
hardness).

In Freytag's Hamasa, too, p. Ms, we have the following:
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Dost thoa forget my contention for thee, ir/teu thou tcast

(ficen up, and when the valley (bn3) wcis full-streamed with

contempt against thee? By bn3 lb? ^"T32 may tliorcfore

mean, perfidiously overwhelmed me like the full torrent,

which gives no notice of its approach ; being almost moment-
arily supplied by heavy rains on the mountains : and to this

the remainder of the verse gives considerable countenance.

And again, Ainrulkeis, ed. Vullers, p. ^ —

" Scilicet fratres nostri e familia Arahem injuste in nos in-

vchuntur, dictis eoiuyn inest importunitas.'' According to

Tarafa, too (Moallakat, ed. Reiske, p. 31), faithlessness in

relatives is the most poignant to the generous mind. His
words are

:

" Affinium autem iniquitas generosum jfcctus may is urit, qvam
morsus Indici acinacis."

]6. C^lli^n, &c. This passage is obscure; and it has
liitherto proved exceedingly perplexing. From its apparent
want of connexion with the context, many have supposed it

to be proverbial : and in this, I think, they were right.

Our only question will be, How does it apply? Darkness,
blackness, and the like, are often used in Scripture and else-

where to denote calamity, distress, &c. By theC~}li~n here,

therefore, persons so circumstanced are probably meant

:

and of these Job was one. Comp. Mich. iii. G ; Jer. viii.

21 ; xiv. 2 ; Job, xxx. 28, &c. In the next place, as light

is opposed to darkness, so is tchite to blackness ; and we,
accordingly, find that light is frequently put in the Scrip-

tures to denote prosperity. Our only business now will be

to inquire. Whether ivhiteness is generally used in the East
in this sense ; and whether snoiv is, in particular. Now in

the Arabic, (j^^ the general term for ivhite, is not only

opposed to ^y^y black, but in certain forms to cold ; as in

(jojL, which the Soorah gives as signifying. Ley ^^*xi ilX^,

to become violently hot. Castell, under the verb, gives

" intensus fuit, ferbuitque calor :" and ^JexM, fervor caloris.

And, what is more extraordinary, the Soorah gives for

qcUXj^—Ll-^jyui^ -^^^j ^0 cover or clothe ones self. Let us

now see how the word ^^, i. q. Heb. ^btt?, i*=' used. The

Soorali uives, after Jauhari, vlXJUlal ^\ ^s^k> CU^j, My
. ... . . ^ r^

person, is snowed, i. c. it is in stifiy (and conifoi't ). ^vA.'j

Q
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is rendered by, ^s^j^ (jj*^!;^^ ^^ <jj^ *X^, the heart's

being hajrpy, and at rest from any (every) one. The autli^r

of the Kamoos makes the verb in the forms ^^, and ^^\
to signify respectively, he was happy, or, he made another

so. This word in particular, therefore, is commonly used

to signify, to give comfort ; while the other, viz. ij^Uxj!,,has

the significations of heat and of clothing self. Sec. I am
disposed to think, therefore, that the passage in question

should be translated as given in the text ;^ and its meaning

to be, Will those, who are blackening under the chilling-

frosts, not perceive the descent of the snow upon them ?

i. e. Who are suffering adversity, not feel, and acknowledge,

the genial hand that affords them comfort? Does the wild

ass bray, or the ox low, when provided with food ? Or, cir-

cumstanced as I am. Could I be insensible of your friendship,

were it like the protecting and refreshing snows, and unlike

the temporary torrents? Certainly not: but, alas! you

afford me no such comfort as this proverbially assigned

to the snows. The comparison is vivid from another con-

' I may here mention a passage in the Psalms (Ps. Ixviii. 15): Tn the

Almighty's dispersing kings, y^Y-i^ ^^'^Pl f^J, in it was snotv given in Salmon ;

i. e. in the circimistance, viz. of God's dispersing the enemies of Israel, was

comfort, or refreslunent, afforded in Salmon. The opposition here, is in the

troubles which bad been previously undergone. Comp. vv. 7, I'l- Schnurrer

and Kimchi have come very near this. Schnurrer too has noticed the Arabic

usage. By f^a is meant, as I have rendered it. See Isa. xxxviii. 16, "jra, in

these, i. e. matters, &c. See also Jol), xxii. 21 ; «xx. 24. i'^-iT> r^ will, then,

he exactly equivalent to the Arab. ^vX.aj L^, in it givest thou comfort: or, as

the author of the Soorah would word it, (^'*'^ j^i "^^ tXiji. J.i ^^
^ItXj

Jy^^UK Something not unlike this is to be found in the Moallakah poem

of Antara, v. IG :

Which is thus translated by its editor, Menil. Lugdun. Batav. 1810: " Huic

prato quisque nubes affluens pluvia, at frigoris expers ac venti, ita se prsebet

benignam, ut foveas omnes candore aKpie ambitu numis argenteis relinquat

similes." See also the Scholia, at p. 88, and the very excellent note at pp.

14C-7. And, in Hariri, jjAfc4.<^\ f^U-w-^ u^ s\JiJ^\, The White is one of

the names of Ihc Sun. l)e Sacy's edit. p. Y^OY- We have a note to the same

effect in Freytag's IIamil^a, p. \Y' /\ {j_y^^ ^i U^^f^ '^ »^^»

VaS A^^ i^>w^ t>«J"^ *>Ae *X*=sr iVjti }jii .i» *^-=*3 ij^^ '^^

aAs ji.Xj iVxi 3^1 '• '"• ^' '•''' ""'^i '''"^ *'"'* *"* ""^ ^^^ ii'lutcned the

face, when he has done something for irhich he is praised ; and has blackened his

vwnfacc, when he has done something for which he is blamed.
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sideration, viz. As tlie snow will ajipear most plainly IVoni a
ground that is black, so will the kindness be most readily

and deeply felt and expressed, which is conferred on the

acutest of human sufferings. The expression may have ori-

ginated from the well-known fact, that a descent of snow
will often protect the springing corn, and other tender

herbage, from the violence of the frost.

17. n??2. In a time, at a season, at some time, kc,
there being no definite article prefixed here. lb. -ISlV^

^n^23, t/iei/ shall be bound, compressed, injured, oppressed

;

they become silent. The verb ^-it in the Syriac, Chaldaic,

and Arabic, has the signification of confining, binding, or

the like ; and, like "12, is used to denote distress, anxiety,

or wretchedness. ^nn!J3, they become .silent, in confusion, or

in death ; and in this latter sense this verb is often used.

lb. "iana, in his, impers. any one's, heat ; or, in his heating,

or becoming hot, i. e. in anger.—The verbal noun, or in-

finitive, of can. See Ps. xxxix. 4. lb. caiprpp =133?-t?.

Lit. They are e.vtingidshed (as a light) from their place, or

station : i. e. Their candle (prosperity) is put out, and —
taking the preceding verb prcegnanti stnsu— they are driven

out from their habitation and country, as the following

context goes on to say.

18-20. ^n?b\ They are turned about, &c., i. e. by a

superior Power. The usage of this word is peculiar in the

Arabic, as cited from the Hadith by Jauhari, and after him

by the author of the Soorah, sub voce. ^jJJ^S f.\ji\ ^^ ^jj\

US' <>JLJu *;jUJ ^\ \Il\ y^ \^\y ^^ ^Aj iJ lisLU (jjpiAJ

L^L«*Xj J^^ kyuJi OiXj. There are of those icho read the

the Koran hypocritically ; some who leave not a vf or an a,

but turn it about icith their tongue, just as an ox turns over

the grass with his tongue. He goes on to say, that it signi-

fies, to turn the fice from any one, or to turn or change any

one's opinion : ^^^J^xj!i^^ cf V, j\^ ^g>*S jl ^^iXAJliji" iS^j^

\j ^^^*S . By being turned about, &c.* therefore, is probably

meant, that, under the wrath of oppressors, and by the per-

mission of Almighty God, they are turned from project to pro-

ject till they finally perish. In vr. 19 is recounted their

having at one time a view to the paths of Tenia, at another

to those of Sheba ; and, in the •20th, the consequence of their

vain confidence is stated ; viz. when they even come to this

point, i. e. thus far, or hitherto, rf'ij^, they perish. See the

note on Ps. Ixviii. 15, at vr. 16 above. All this has been

usually applied to the torrents mentioned in vr. 15; when
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it is obvious, that these were introduced there merely for

the sake of ilhistration. The words used are, bn3 in?

;

where the particle 3 is prefixed to the latter member.
One would hardly suppose, therefore, that these similes

would be taken up, as the subject-matter of the following

verses. Besides, the terms -in^??, ^D^n? with n^ip??p,

i\wii, ^n^h\ ^^T-^ -i^'^n, inb ^^p^ with n^a, and ^sa w'ith

•'ncn'*., would be extremely unsuitable to torrents : for,

how these can be put out (as lights) from their jjlace or

station, be j^i't to silence, ascend into the desert, look to,

expect, have confidence, and at last be ashamed, i.e. destroyed,

it is extremely difficult to say ; but, if said of unfortunate

and ruined men, would be most appropriate. See ch. xii.

24, 25. I cannot help thinking, therefore, that this was Job's

intention. See also the Septuagint in this place. Job seems
to say, therefore, that, as kindness could not but be felt by
the distressed, were it offered ; so, when they experience

only fierceness and rebuke, they are very easily driven to

ruin. That such expeditions as those alluded to above were
undertaken by the Arab tribes in ancient times, seems to be

intimated in a verse of the Hamasa, edit. Freytag. p. ^^W,

in the words, |^xi! ^^L«|^ ^ ^ ^ Uj OJul^, i. e.

They (the Koreish) trusted that every icay from Khorasan
woidd to us become obliterated ; where the scholiast observes,

that the tribes used to travel to Khorasan, &;c. ^'S 3i^'

. 21. sb QO'^'^ri. I take sb here, as in ch. iv. 2, to be a
defective word derived from the root sib? used in the sense

of nsbj with which it is cognate, and signifying either

u'eariness or iceary. It will then be cognate with the Arab.

\^, or La5, whence 'ii^\, i. q. »^^/-J^, malum, and vIjUJl, i. q.

oUoj^ Xi"U!!, Camela tardiyrada, and the Syi*. \a1x, indecens,

inconveniens. See Castell. Hence, perhaps, the signification

of the particle ^ib- See note on ver. 2 : Ye have become

fatigued, loeary, iinforbcaring

.

22-24. This context fully justifies what has just now
been said on the word ^b. It seems to say. Have I given

you any real cause for weariness? Have I asked you for

your wealth, your influence, or your power? Shew me, if

I have done so, and I am silent ; for then you will be

justified.

25. ^!i~ir)3"n». Gesenius thinks this verb must mean
validns fait, &c., and the passage, " quam valida sunt verba

justa.'' I must confess, the context seems to me to say

any thing else. Job appears to complain, that, however
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just his words might have been, they were allowed to have
no force. If he had meant the contrary, then was he to

blame, and not his friends : for, had he spoken what was
true, and this had proved overpowering, surely they must liave

attended to his expostulations. Nor does any other pas-

sage, in which this word occurs, require any such interpre-

tation as Dr. Gesenius gives. See 1 Kings, ii. 8 ; IVIich. ii.

10 ; Job, xvi. 3. According to the Soorah, this word (^ji^S)

is, in the Arabic, occasionally applied to one whose o])inion

is 7Wt far from the truth, as in ^.^y ^^y^i • 3-=*^^ ^j-<^

<s\j ji /^Jv^ ; which is thus worded in the Kamoos

:

iiJ\j j ajLas^J!
"-^J^^ '-^.^ aXxs. ifjhj^S^', i.e. He sickened

him, or made him sick: and, he approached the truth in his

opinion. By which he seems to say. He was judicially ren-

dered infirm : he was not able to get quite to the truth.

Which suits the passage here extremely well, if we compare
vr. 18, whei'e this also appears to be intimated in the

verb =^^?v'^ See the note. We need not, therefore, and I

think we ought not to, have recourse to a change of one of

the radical letters here, viz. 5 for a; as Dr. Gesenius has

done. 10. D3p rjJ^'in, is best interpreted by what follows.

For, if these friends totally disregarded all that Job had
urged, it could not have been any argument used by them
that he here meant : it must have been his own argument di-

rected against them. D5?? here, therefore, cannot be equal

to the Latin a vobis ; but has the force of icith you, or the

impleading of you. See Heb. Gram., Art. 224, 10, and 146,

8, note.

26. The b in npinbrr, and nn~ib, has necessai-ily the

force of a dative case, for, &c. lb. Jinic'nri, Ye count for,

consider as, &c. D''v"?, assertions, opinions made up.

27. =ib''Sri. We have manifestly an ellipsis of the woi'd

bnia here. Comp. 1 Sam. xiv. 42; Ps. xxii. 19; Prov. i.

14, &c. Gram. Art. 230, 4. lb. to ^^^n\ I supply the

word n^"i, evil, which the context seems to require. See

Prov. xvi. 27.

28. ^3Q ^b^sin. See note on vr. 9. lb. to D5^3?-bv,

I supply ri^"^."'., it will appear. See Isa. Ix. 2; Zech. ix. 14.

bs, however, is the preposition mostly used in such cases.

29. nblV. Inifjuity, nnriyhteousness ; z. e. an indisposition

truly to judge on this matter. lb. <^3, in it; i.e. in this

question. See T^^IV above, ver. 20, and note at ver. 10'.

30. "'Sn. Lit. My palate, but put here for sense generally.

lb. rii^rr. Falls, injuries. The root, cognate with this word,

in the Arabic, has a variety of significations, but is mostly

used in a bad sense : as, to lust, fill into a chasm, be
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deprived of vnderstanding by Satan ; and supplies a name

for hell in Xj^L*. i^^^^^ according to the Soorah, is

yilj ^\-i )^f^, a foolish and erroneous word ; and, according

to Firozabiidi, »L*yfc is, ^. q. \Ji^^\, a fool. By this word
therefore. Job means things that are foolish and sinful

;

and hence leading to injury and ruin. See Prov. x. 3;
Ps. Ivii. 2, &c.

CHAPTER VII.

1

.

Nn^i-sbn, i. e. W3^ sh?-sbrT. Is there not the warring

of a ivaifare, &c. See Numb. iv. 23 ; viii. 24. So, s^garg/a

7ig iSTiv b (3iog r/idffTOv.—Arrian. in Epictet. 3, 24. ^r^arriyhv

fih Tov Oihv, gr^ariav di rriv ^uyjv.—Maxim. Tyr. Serm, III,

'O hi /S/og mXifMog xai ^hoxt uTrodr^/Mia.— Marc. Antonin. de

Vita. Rosenm. in loc. lb. "'"'ptp '^^'^p^, and, as the days of
an hireling, Sec. Alluding to the mercenary soldiers of the

East, who, like our native army, as it is called, in Hindustan,
might be engaged to fight for foreigners. Such too were the

f/,iG&o<pos^oi of the Greeks.

2. ^5???, (fee. As a slave pants, gasps, for the shade, or

shadow : i. e. either the shade to screen him from the rays of

the sun, or the shadow of the evening to refresh him. The
latter most likely, as the parallel member has respect to the

reward, which must come after the work has been completed.
/6. ibrs. Lit. Hisivorh: meton. the rcicard of his loorh,

3. V "'ribriDn ]3. So, thus, just in this manner, have I
been induced, stimulated, to hope for some remission of my
sufferings, but, in the end, to become possessed of— as mine
("^b)— months of vanity: which, as such, prove to be of no
value. lb. ''b ^isp. They have numbered out to me; imper-
sonally, as in the French on dit ; Germ, man sagen, &c.

4. "'riSptiJ'DN, If I have lain duiim : putting the case

that I have done so, but finding no repose, "*^'i'2St1, then I
have said, &c. lb. 3"!^"*TiTa^, Sec. For the evening, (fee. I

take "I"??? here as a noun of time, form "fi2?P, Grauj. Art.

157, 17, 1()1, 1, 2, and derived from the root 113: the d being
dropped, ib. Art. 7G ; and therefore signifying, a time of wan-
dering, metaph. agitation, distraction. Sec. See the use of
'T^\ as applied to visions of the night, infra, ch. xx. 8. In
this sense is the verb u^ed in the Arabic, as in the Soorah :

siXii 1^ j^^ tii^^J
'^' "'t' -^^ beast's going in a distracted

manner. It is added, j^jS ^^*X3^ i^<So ; in like manner is
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1S"T2 ami "T^T.? used : id. Krimoos. lb. '•rippti?'!, nay I am
fillcff, Sec. This, I think, is added by ^^'ay ofcliinax, as if to

say. Not only is the season of darkness one of restlessness to

me, but I am filled with distracted thoughts, &c. even to the

returning day. D''T7? here, as in the Arab. -i^vXJ, presents

the form ("f^p2) of a concrete noun. Hence, this verb can
signify y//^/^^ in no case ; but may mean, put to the rout, kc,
because distraction, or the like, must necessarily be implied.

Not unlike this is the description which Amrulkais the poet

gives of his own state, vv. ^^-^o, Heugstcnberg's ed.

Bonn. 1823:

J^^^ ^^^ tVW ^ aJ^*Xa« ^Ji j^^^ z^^ €^^

^Sj^^ ^ ^1 ll>'-^
(j~^^Ij ^voys:vj ^^yi y-i ^^ JJ lJ

Thus translated by its editor :

" So'pejam nox, fluctihus maris similis, super me demisii

velamenta sua, cum vari'is curarum generibus, ut me tentaret.

Dixique ei cum pretenderet lumbum suum et sequi faceret

partem posticatn, et pectus averteret

:

Nonne tu, o Nox longa, nonne discutieris per Auroram?
At vera Aurora te nan est melior.

O noctem mirabilem, cujus stellce videntur alUgatce funibus
lini duros ad lapides !" (mel. duras ad petras.)

The scholiast tells us here, that by the darkness of the

night is meant the adversity, &:c. of the writer. To this the

light of the morning is opposed. The stars of the night being

said to be tied to a rock, will perhaps serve to illustrate the

passage in ch. iii. 7, "f^'sb^ Ti^, let it be hard; i.e. as a

rock. The scholiast adds on this :
'^ iu>y^'i ^^\ .iyu^

^y<^ : this he says, because 1^1^ vy^ ^3 L^lLo^ ,._<)

'ijX*a j^h^^AS J! ^L*^ s.i^*X^, its stars do not shine from

their places, nor do they set, as if they had been bound by
ropes to hard rocks, kc. See also the notes, ib. p. 51, kc.

5. In this, and the following context to vr. 11, Job ap-

pears to be reciting the thoughts that occurred to him during

these seasons of restlessness ; and, from some expressions

here, it is evident enough that lie considered his death as

probable. It is quite as unnecessary, therefore, as it is un-

natural to suppose, with Michaelis and his followers, that

the worms, &:c. spoken of here, refer to the real nature of
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Job's disease, "'"'.ip? ti-'^V- ^^V ./^^«/< shall put on as a gar-

ment ; or, surely shall, &c., prophetically, Gram. Art. 236.
So also, 273^ ^^ys, my skin shall hasten, return, &c. I prefer

taking the sense of ^5"1, a moment, here ; and then this verb,

in eon junction with the following one, will intimate hurry,

&c. Gram. Art. 222, 4.

6. =1v>)2 '^7?\ My days are swifter than the loeh, lit. i. e.

receive their completion more quickly. See the note on ch.

vi. 9, Avhere Job's cutting oif is said to be like the cutting
away of a web from the loom, thread by thread (comp. the
passage there cited). So here the filling up of the number
of his days, is said to occupy less time than that in which the
web is completed by the operation of the weaver. lb. ^b3*\
And finish, lit. in the absence, or lack, of hope : i.e. without
satisfying the hopes spoken of above, vv. 1, 2.

7. nit:5 niM-^Va^cr^n sb. These two verbs require to be

construed together. Gram. Art. 222, 4. Jb. ^ito, good ; i.e.

prosperity.

8. 'ST I^V. J^ye of one seeing ; i.e. "'S'l for n^'"i ; and the

rad. ^ restored, ^«"i for ^^""i. Gram. Art. 86, 4. lb. ^? '^''TV,

thine eyes (are) on me ; i.e. in the sense of looking on, as in

the preceding verb. lb. ''35'^WT. The epenthetic 3 seems here
to have an illative force, as in verbs, therefore, &c. See
Gram. Art. 235.

9. 1327 '^^?- Lit. The cloud hath finished, come to an end;
i.e. wasted away ; and Tyb.^ passed away, disappeared. This
is put as a case of common occurrence. Then follows the

comparison, or thing compared with it, "T"ii"' ]3, so, thus, the

descendant, &c.

10. •13~!''31 ^71. Nor does it recognise him; i.e. inferen-

tially, or on account of such return to his house. See Gram.
Art. 2.35.

11. "'3S?"D3. Even, moreover, likewise, &c. as to myself.
The construction is that of a nominative absolute, Gram.
Art. 216, 10, 11, and Art. 212, 3, note. By this tlie dis-

course is brought back to Job's case specifically. lb. "nnais
'^H"''^'^' i*^ ^^ optative or precative sense, Gram. Art. 234.

12. D^rj, &c. Job here seems to allude at once to the
terrific character of the sea when agitated, and of the mon-
sters that inhabit it ; both of which have been limited by
the boundary assigned to the first. See Gen. i. 9 ; Job,
xxxviii. 11 ; inferring that no such restraint need be placr.Hl

on him.

13. ^ri-iaW"'^3. When I have said, kc. Here Job assigns
his i-easons for the assertions just made, and continues his

complaint. //;. "irT'pip Kb^ Tlio particle 2 is not usually
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found with this verb in the sense here required. Very Httle
rehance, however, can be phiced on this circumstance

; as
the particles are often added, or not, very much at the caprice
of the writer. See Gram. Art. 229, 9, note. In the equiva-

lent phrase in Syriac, the 2 is found ; viz, in ^a^o .^m, .

This is perhaps a Syriasm therefore,

14. ""Dririn"!. Thou hast urged, driven, broken, confounded,

kc. The leading idea seems to be that of exciting, inciting,

stimulating , as found in the Arabic cS- (see the Lexicons)

;

and hence the formula, LjU=» tllJ^sU i Lj, which is said to

be equivalent to klX»j Lo, / have not slept ; but seems to

signify, / have not anointed (my eyes with stibium) through
excitement : i. e. T have been too much excited to be able to

close my eyes. Hence the verb is applied to discomfiture in

battle, as in the phrase ^^^^^ J^^, i-q. Lr^-w***, \lxiS>; i.e.

hastilif, anxiously, turned about or ran away. It is also

applied to the lightning ; as in c^Js^i^^ which Firozabadi

makes, i.q. ^LiwJ\ J ^j^\ oJ-*Jl, the lightning played

in the cloud. The parallel member is nearly to the same
effect.

15, in?ri\ This verse has given endless trouble to the

commentators and translators, not one of whom has hitherto

satisfactorily made it out. I take ~)n:i, then, to signify try,

examine, prove, &c. ; which is, probably, a secondary signifi-

cation. The primary one is, perhaps, still found in the

Arabic ^^-j in the sense oi splitting, bursting, cutting open,

&c. See the dictionaries. And if this sense lies within the

root, the trying, here had in view, will be that o( a painful
nature. Comp. Isa. xlviii. 10; Job, xxxiv. 4; 2 Chron.
xxxiv. 6 : and hence, in the Arabic, it will occasionally

signify wasting away, consumption, &c. lb. ~2n^, strangling

,

suffocation, &c. In Arabic, uJuLi. is, according to Castell

after Avicenna, the night-mare ; a kindred notion, if not the

same, with that sort of sufibcation in sleep, which is had in

view here. I take this word, then, to be the nominative to

"in^ri ; i.e. suffocation, or strangling, distressingly tries my
soul: and, supplying this verb, and ''P?^, by the common
rule for supplying ellipses (Gram. Art, 230, 9, 10) in the

next member, I have, death painfully trirth my soul from, or

07it of, my bones : thus in Heb. ^^i"!2VPP "*t?^?3 n^n -^nan.

It is well known, that in violent bilious attacks, in which the
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digestive organs are much deranged, intense pains are felt in

the bones. This, therefore, witli the dreadful sutlbcating sen-

sations which Job declares he felt, might justly be expected

in such a complaint. Not unlike this is a passage in the

50th Makamat of Hariri :

" I^or death is better to the sinful, than to make the en-

deavours lohich I make. O Lord, forgive ; for, thou art ahle

to do this, even though I have sinned."

16. "^rips^. This verb is manifestly used here in its

Chalda'ic, rather than its Hebrew, sense (see vr. 5 above)

;

which is melting, ivasting away, &c. ; i.q. cogn. ddD. In
the Arabic it partakes of both senses, as it also does in this

Book of Job. See Castell, Golius, Freylag, &c. under y«Lo,

lb. ^"fy\ ^5»7. My days are vain; i.e. are passed in nothing

that is profitable. This seems to have been adopted by Solo-

mon almost as the theme of his Eeclesiastes ; in ch. vi. of

which, particularly, this chapter of the Book of Job seems
to have been had in view. Comp. vr. 12 there Avith vv. 1,

2, &c.

17. U;i3^"n». What is maii? The use of na here is pre-

cisely^ that of the Arabic Lo, in its interrogative (xlol^^l)

character, and is equivalent to ^^ isS, what thing ? as in

^ U>, what is it? UJJ Lo, ichat is its colour? i.e. of lohut

sort is it? To this, the ^Sjb Lo of the people of Hijaz, &:c. is

nearly allied, see the Kiimoos, p. \QyY^ —The Co of admira-

tion differs from these in no respect, except that it is always

used with a verb; as ^^^\ Lo, how handsome! (fee. lb.

BJis^. Mortal man. See the dictionaries. lb. "13b"^2r>, with

the epenthetic or corroborative 3. See Gram. Art. 235.
Here the context \mY>\\es perseverance or continuity of action,

as the words, a^ni^r^b, and n'^'Syf}, clearly shew.

This passage is manifestly imitated in Psalm viii. 5 ; and
is thence cited by the Apostle in his Epistle to the Hebrews,
ch. ii. 6-9, and applied to Christ. The application consists,

perhaps, in this: that, as the "Seed of the woman" {Gen.
iii. 15) had been foretold as a great concpieror, this was con-
sidered as greatly magnifying man, ami a mark of God"s
affection for him. Besides, as the coming- of Christ is cer-
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/
tainly alluded to in other places of this book— as we shall

see hereafter— I do not see why Job may not here contrast

the weakness and worthlessness of man, with a consumma-
tion so astonishingly great and condescending as this.

19. nas. Ut quid? lit. accordbuj to what? and may
thence refer to extent, time, quantity, or number. See the

passages cited by Noldius, Concord, p. 338-9. How long ?

would, perhaps, suit this context best ; as, How long looltest

thou not from me ? i.e. art intent upon me. /A. "'3S"iJ^, lit.

relax me, relent with me, is probably put elliptically for nD"iri

n!2V "^II^ Heb. Gram. Art. 206. [b. ^i?-i ^pV?""f^. Until my
swallowing my spittle ; i.e. a very little while. Comp. D'^V^lb

in vr. 18. So the Arabic, as cited by Schultens on this

place J^j tf^j^j ^' 1- ^J^ ^ jS-si^ t^d^U concede mihi

tantum mora ac spatii, quo eani glutire possim. And again,

(J-jjls ls^3u\ *X3^ J.JJ ,jijc}^\, deglutire sinas me . . . saliva?n

meam ; nam sane confecit me iter meum.

20. TlW^n. / have sinned; i e. putting the case, that

this is the fact— tvhat then can T do for thee ? i.e. byway
of compensation or atonement. Our idiom requires this first

word to be put interrogatively, in order to elicit the force of

the following context. lb. ~i2b. Obsei'ver, watcher, keeper^

&c. lb. 1725pb. The verb 2722 is generally used to signify

meeting in a hostile sense. See Judg. viii. 21 ; xv. 12, &c.
3725p will, therefore, be a noun of place, or of instrument,

subject to such sense ; i.e. stumbling-block, or offence. It

occurs only in this place. Ih. 'n'^T^'^l. And I become, or so that

J become, a burden, or a tale, vpou, or against, myself. That
si^a has both these acceptations, will be obvious to every one

who will consult the dictionaries and concordance. I am
inclined to prefer the latter sense, i.e. a burden, in the sense

of a tale. See ch, xxx. 9, where we are told, that he had
become their song and bye-icord.

21. And ichy, &c. ; i.e. forgivest Thou not my sin, since

Thy character is that of mercy, and since I have nothing to

offer by which I can insure Thy pardon. lb. For then, &c.

;

i.e. I should pass into my state of rest; to which, in any case,

I must soon come ; then should I no more be found here, as

a stumbling-block either to Thee, or to these my friends.

''^nnnw, is a verb nranifestly formed from the noun "inttJ, the

dawn. Heb. Gram. Art. 230, note ; and reference is made
to what has been said in vr. 18.
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CHAPTER VIII.

1. Bildad. See the Introduction, p. 30.

2.h\l^r^. Wilt thou affirm: a. ChaUaic word. n^S? mn,
a might]/ wind ; i.e. like a mighty whid, are very violent : the

particle of similitude 3 being frequently omitted. So in the
New Test. *' lids is my hody—my blood:'' for as or lihe ; i.e.

represents my body, &c. See Proleg. to Bagster's Polyg.
Bib. Prol. III. § iv. note.

3. ri|lV"l. Makes crooked, turns from the straight and di-

rect path. Men have recourse to various stratagems ; God
to none. The following member is to the same effect. Job,

however, had made no such charge directly ; and it was any
thing but right to infer any such intention from his com-
plaints.

4. ^y^pS'DN ; i.e. putting the cases, that they have done

so. nnbtt^^i, that He sendeth, or dismisseth them; i.e. on
that account and occasion. Gen. xxxii. 27; Exod. viii. 27.
T^S, by the hand of; i.e. by means of, on account of, 8cc.

Comp. Isa. Ixiv. 6 ; Prov. xxvi. 6, &c.

5. intyrn nris-nw. Putting the case, that thou seek to

God early and daily. Comp. note on vr. 21 of the last

chapter.

6. nnV"^'2. Then icould he now, kc. In this, and some
similar passages, "^3 is found to commence the subsequent
member of an hypothetical sentence. Comp. ch. vi. 2

;

xxxvii. 20; Exod. xxii. 22; Isa. vii. 9, &c. The best ac-

count that I have seen of the origin and use of this par-
ticle, is given in the Soorah after Jauhari ; it is this :

(_^i;J'^b ^, to set a mark on : aJ^ jlsj^\ 5ca.^ is\ id^iu ^\^^;

i.e. he sharpened his sight at him. The original force, there-

fore, seems to be, marking, closely observing. Sec. It is then

said of the particle ^, "'3. X>.i*U5!5 ^AxaX! ^^^ \J sUxx)

3^*JUa«U yxk.\] ^_^A2;.j^ ^.xT, kc. Its meaning is that, in

order that, kc. ; and it is used in rendering a reason, and
for a consequence (in hypothetical sentences), as S is, and
for giving an answer : as when you ask. Why have you acted
thus? you may say, >3 in order that it might ba thus ; and it

places the vowel a (Heb. n) on a verb in the future tense.
See Gram. Art. 234, 2. It is, therefore, one of those par-
ticles which serve to mark the consequent members of hypo-
thetical sentences; and may be understood to signify, smw//
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that, marking, or the like. It is probably an imperative

form, as we are told ^i^T^ '^^ , signifying ^.y^^ er^*^' '^'"*'

and thus, is ; which occasionally takes the form aIT or a^IT
;

or, as Jauhari has it, i^^ ii>S , id. Ih. "T^VV He shall stir

up, excite, some person, power, or thing; probably Himself

here. ''T'^3?, For thee. The complement to this verb is in

Ezra, i. 1. rpn. Spirit, Isa. xli. 2. VX4' l^ighteousness,

meton. for righteous one, in Dan, xi. 25. ^'^'^^ ^r3. His

power and his heart, in Isa. 1. 4. ITS. The ear ; any one of

whicli may be supplied here, and the sense will, in the main,

remain the same. lb. cbn:i. And icoidd restore. Comp.
Prov, xi. 31 ; xiii. 13. Job's complaint seems to be, that

he had, without apparent cause, been thus reduced. We have
here, therefore, the arrd^osi; answering to the several rroordsng

preceding. Ih. 'Ti/.l^ n^3. The first of these words is of

various application, and therefore difficult to define with

precision. The root appears under both m3 and nS3 ; in

other words, these cognate roots are so used, the one for the

other, "that it is difficult to say, to which the preference

!?hould be given. The same is the case in the Arabic, in

whicli we have both cfy and tflj ; and the consequence is,

the lexicographers have been equally perplexed in both lan-

guages. From a careful examination of the whole case, I

think the primitive and prevailing notion inherent in these

cognate roots is, icill, intention, desire, and the like; the

secondary one, delight, pleasure, quietness, peaceful, kc. In

the next place, as ho7ne, rich pastures, fat and tcell-con-

ditioned animals, are delightful to their possessors ; this

word, in one form or other, is found applied to them. The

root wia, in Arab. Lj, is of the same description ; as is also

ni«, or is^\ : and hence ts^, tf^U, s^^tc, and 8*Lj-«, all

signify an habitation, home, inn, or the like. And in the

Koran (ch. x. 93), we have the passage, tf^ Lji^ SS}^

oLxAkJ! ^ IjbLojj^ (3>Sj^ \j-*>-o 3^^^^^ (Old ^^"6 have

brought the children of Israel in to an habitation, place,

or STATE, OF niGHTEOUSNESS, and have provided food for

them of the good things, &c. The words o.X*3 ^y^—which

Beidawi makes to signify ^.a^^^o^ ^l^\ yb^ y^^ Ls^iLo ^j^,

a good and delightful habitation; i.e. Sgria and Eggpt—
seem to mc to ))e perfectly equivalent to the piV* np just
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mentioned, and to mean, a place^ or state, suitable to the charac-

ter of righteousness, or relifjious faithfulness, and truth; wliicli

is here said to be given to the Israelites after their troubles, and

for their truth's sake, just as it is proposed to Job by Bildad.

7. '7jn"'ti?S~l. lliy heginning, or commencing, state, or cir-

cumstances ; i. e. thy whole property being now taken away.

lb. n!ii?7% It ivould increase, or be increased. It is of little

importance whether certain verbs are translated in the active

or passive voice, as the general exegetical sense will remain

the same in either case. See Gram. p. 353, note. This is a

Chaldaic word.

8. bwE? "^3. Mark, behold, kc. ask ?ioiv. On this particle,

see vr. 6. lb. 73i3. Prepare: supp. ''T^^, thg heart. Comp.
2 Sam. vii. 13; 2 Chron. xxx. 19; Ps. Ixxviii. 8; ciii. 19

;

J^b. "ipnb. As to, or for, the investigatioii, or investigating

of. Sec.

9. bittn ^^. For of yesterday, &c. i.e. of but short time

past; of late growth. So Freytag's Hamiisa, p. ||q. The

scholiast says on the terms «Xc y^, or to-morrow, Ji s^Lil

i.e. designating the neai'ness of time, as when it is said of the

past. It was yesterday he did so or so. lb. b!? "'3, for a

shadow {are) loe, Sec. ; i.e. like a shadow we pass away with
the light of day, which produces such shadows: i.e. we are

transient and short-lived. See note on vr. 2. So Saadi,

the celebrated Persian poet and moralist

:

j^ jjSr iijiS u clj ^1j \j>\j Jo ^xJ^ ^f

Surely the world is like a fading shadow, or like a guest
who remains a night, and then departs; or, like a dream which
a sleeping man has seen, which, lohen the night is gone, has
vanished. Comp. Ps. Ixxiii. 20 ; cii 12; Job, xiv. 2: xvii. 7

;

Eccl. vi. 12; viii. 13; particularly 1 Chron. xxix. 15.

11-13. As the matter contained here seems to be pro-
verbial, and to contain matter extracted, perhaps, from a
former revelation, it ought to be prefaced in a translation by
saying : a term very frequently omitted by the elHpsis. See
Gram. Art. 230, 10.

11. NS?rn^'^^r7. Does it rise, exult, triumph, fiourish, &c.
Not unHke our word " gay," or the Persic sLa., state, rank.
«p'2 is, apparently, the paper-recd of the Nile, from which
the pa]>yrus was made; and which, from tlie great quantity of
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water required to sustain it, was named by the Latins hihula
;

i.e. bibber. So Lucan's Pharsalia, lib. iv. 136, " Coiiseritur

hibula mempliitis cymba papyro." Comp. Plin. vi. § 22 ;

vii. § 57 ; xiii. § 21-26 ; Cassiodorus, lib. xi. ep. 38 ; and
the Hierobotanicon of Celsius, pars ii. p. 137, &c.

Strabo tells us, in the xvith book of his Geography, that

earth is usually carried into the lakes in these parts to pro-

mote the growth of vines, which seem to be indigenous to

these lakes. His words are : Ts&V.e/ra/ 6= ru-lirrig rp /mIv rj 'iir,iiog

Tojv
'

ApolZuv, rp di rd sXrj ra xard XaXdaiovi, u rronT ':ra^iy.yj6iMivog

'Ev^»drr]:, rrj hi Jj %ara, Uiodag ^d>.Xarra . . . xa>./xag-og di siJtiv

S/Mug' Tj
5' dfj.'XiXog h sXiffi (phirai, y.aLka.iJjha.ig pi-^iv sT/CaXXo/AJCjjs

y^g offrj di^air ccv to (puroV ug ri (po^r^rriV yivsa^ai 'XoXXdxtg' iJra

xovToTg drrU^sTa^ai '7rd7.iv iig rr,v oh.iiav iooav. " Ante hanc jacent
partim Arabum deserta, partim Chaldceorum paludes : quaruin

has Euphrates ejf'itsus j'acit, illas Persicmn mare . . .fructus
tamen optbnos producit. J^ltis in jM^udibits nascitur, terra in

arundineis cratibus imposita, quantum stirps recipiat : ut scepe

etiam ab aqua deferatur, et rursus in pristinam sedem contis

propellatur. ' lb. MlSt. The marsh-weed. Jerome tells us,

in his Commentary on Isa. ch. xix. 7, that having inquired

of the learned, as to what this word signified, he was told

that it meant " omne quod in palude virens nascitur." See
Cels. Hierobot. pars i. p. 340, &c.

12. "131^7, &:c. During its being thus without water. Is

it not cut off in its greenness ? i.e. before grown to maturity.

The context here manifestly requires the interrogative form,
^5?bl., And before, i. e. in point of time, earlier, more quickly,

&:c, See Noldius, Concord. Partic. sub voce. lb. "i^'t^n'bs,

every or any grass, i.e. sort of grass. The point of the senti-

ment seems to consist in this, that, as both the papyrus and the

marsh-weed fade and fall when deprived of tlie mud and
M'ater much more quickly than the common grass will,

without its ordinary nourishment; so, when the arts of evil

men fail, they fall much more rapidly, and nuich lower,

than do other men under similar trials. This sentiment often

occurs in the Psalms.

14. "i??S. Who ; here, whose : no pronoun can be at-

tached to this word ; it accompanies the following noun,

therefore. //;. ibpS t-iip^. His confidence is in a state to be

cut off. inic5'?^. And the place, or means, of his trust is, or

is like, the house, or iveb, of the spider. Then follow the

proofs, drawn from fact : viz. He may, or shall, recline, or

lean, on his house, but it shall not stand, i. e. firmly : he

may, or shall, take fast hold of it, but it cannot, or shall not,

endure. So this verb in Job, xv. 29 ; 1 Sam. xiii. 14.
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Not unlike this is the sentiment contained in a couplet

cited from some Persian poet by Sir Wm. Jones, in his

Persian Granniiar, p, 106, edit. 6.

The spider holds the veil in the palace of Ccesar ;

The oivl stands sentinel on the dome of Afrasiab.

16. bl?"], (fee. And over his garden, or inclosure . . doth

his svcher, or branch, go forth : i. e. he is so fresh and fruit-

ful, that his shoots outrun their boundaries. So Gen. xlix.

22, wliere we have 1^127"''^^, over the wall. Comp. Ps. Ixxx.

12; and Isa. xvi, 8; Ezek. xvii. 6; xxxvi. 8. Not unlike

this is the passage, 3cs\JU! v^w^c 3>^ ^^'j ^t is extended

like the branch of the palm, in the poem of Caab Ibn Zohair,

vr. 24 : a mode of speaking much in use to represent a

prosperous person. Comp. Ps. i. 3.

17. b2"b2?. It has been usual to take the latter of these

words as signifying a heap ; and, from what follows, to sup-

pose that a heap of stones must be meant. I must confess, I

cannot see how this can apply to the context here. From
the preceding words, however, as well as from the passages

just cited, one would suppose this wordba, would rather mean
water, stream ofivater, or the like. That it signifies waves
is obvious from Ps. xlii. 8; Ixxxix. 10, &c., as if derived

from bba, rolling on, or along. And, in Cant. iv. 12, we
have U^nn T^f^ v^S'3 ba, a b? possessed, a fountain sealed.

In this place, the translators have made the word to signify

a ivell : but why, it may be hard to say. But a stream,

from its rolling on, may as well be termed ba, from bba, fis

may a icave. So, in Ps. xlii. 8, ^"'b^l ^'^~1?PP cannot be
better ti-anslated than by, lliy breaking and rolling billoivs,

or, thy breakers and rollers. And, in every case, tFie notion

of a current is well preserved. I think, therefore, that ba

here ought to be translated stream; and, that the same thing

is meant with the D'^D"'^ab9 mentioned in the first Psalm.
So the Moallakat poem of Amrulkais, vr. 30 :

Its nutriment is the healthful icater, not free of access

(to all). On which, the Scholiast says : *J i_>Js£ Lo U>^jsi

SjJ^XAi L^E ^J^[J^\ S^^ y^.- Its nutriment, sweet

water, to which the descent of men is not frequent, so that

it may be polluted. Comp. 1 Kings, xviii. 31 ; Prov. v. 15;
ix. 17; and the remainder of this scholium; and the notes,
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pp. 43, 44, Frcytapj's ed. This passage is very nearly parallel

with that just cited from Caut. iv. 12.

Ih. C^3riS n"'3. Amoiuj, kc. This is rather the Syriac

or Chaldaic, than the pure Hebrew, usage of this word. See
Noldius, sub voce. Stones seem to be put here to imply
strength, firmness, or the like. Comp. ch. v. 23; vi. 12.

n.Tn.V He sees, i. e. one sees: which may be rendered pas-

sively, are seen : the exegetic sense remaining the same.

If however, nvn is in any way cognate with THW, takes hold,

or the like, will be the sense. See ch. xxiii. 9.

18. ^31?v'5'^'CW. Swell/ he, some one, i.e. God, shall destroy

him. From the context, as well as from the form of this pass-

age, futurity of action with strong asseveration seems to be
implied. See Gram. Art. 235, 2. I prefer taking the verb

in the passive, as before. The sense of the last member is

obvious ; it involves a personification, and seems to be a
favourite mode of expression among the sacred writers.

19. ins, I take to be generic, like CIS man, signifying

the whole class of such ; here many (as Gen. xiii. 16, &c.),

who may be said to spring up like mushrooms, and as

quickly to disappear. ~'PV'=5' ^^"^ of the dust. This woj-d is

often used in this book for V"].^? oi* "^^"J^- ^^' ^'^^^'^j "i

the plural, which confirms the remark on "ins. Comp.
Ps. xlix. 11-14.

20. cri. See note on ch. i. 1. Ih. 5 p'^tq^ Talie hold on,

or of, so as to assist, strengthen, &c.

21. nbp^-ir. We have nbtt"; for sba>, by a slight varia-

tion of the orthography ; a circumstance by no means un-

common, particularly when the pronunciation of the word is

not thereby much altered : as it is the case here. See Gram.
Art. 202, 4, &c. lb. "iV, I take here to mean, ichile, as in

Gen. xxxviii. 11 ; Hos. x. 12, &c. : and a clause to com-
mence here of which 127, &:c. begins the cr^ooooy;, and ^"'^?J£7,

&c. in the following verse the ccxoboei;. lb. pinj?7, laughing,

smiling, may here be considered as a specifying noun, see

Gram. Art. 219, and 219, 4, notes, and equivalent to

pinpa, with laughing. The same is the construction of
TTS^-in following.

22. nt?73--1tt7?V. They put on shame, as a garment : a

natural and frequent mode of expression in the Holy Scrip-

tures. So in the Arabic, ^^j-^^ j-^ LL*ji»
i_)**>^) «^ one time

he puts on the greatness of the great. Concessus of Hariri, i.

p. 1^1, ed. De Sacy. See also pp. J^'a-TR' "^^'^'^ *^'^ Scholia.

Of the reply of Bildad it may generally be affirmed, that

it abounds with most valuable icui;u-ks, is less heated than

that of Eliphaz, but equally ill-applies to the case of Job.

R
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CHAPTER IX.

2. t33??W. Truly, &c. : i. e. I accede to all these general

and valualDle truths ; and, making this profession, how
could I maintain that mortal man, tt?i3|;^, was just with God

;

or, as it respects God, t^o? tov ©s&c? Rom. iv. 2. Comp.
ch. iv. 17. Job then proceeds to give his reasons.

3. '^bn;i"DS. If, or putting the case that, he icere desirous,

willing, &c. " If he will contend," falls short of the mark.
Ih. ^3pl?^ sb, he should hy no means, kc. See Gram. Art.

235, 2'. lb. nr\i^, i. e. n-j?"T, matter, thing. Ch. v. 8.

The construction may he that of S2)ecification, V^^*j", equiva-

lent in sense to the addition of 5, as rinssi. Gram. Art.

219, note, and 219, 4, note : or, it may he an accusative.

4. D^n, &c. I take to refer to man : the construction

being that of a nominative absolute. Gram. Art. 216, 10.

It could hardly be necessary here to say this of God, as the

same thing virtually had been said again and again by each

party, and is said again in the following context. But, when
referred to man, has a peculiar force and point ; as it affords

Job an opportunity of saying, that even such—mortal men—
cannot but fail when opposed to God. Ih. n2?|7n"'^tt. We
have an ellipsis here, which may easily be supplied from the

preceding member, thus, "i^^^ "^^prPHj Hath hardened his

heart. Comp. Exod. vii. 3 ; Deut. ii. 30 ; Ps. xcv. 8

;

Prov. xxviii. 14.

5. C"'"]ri p"'ril7Kin. By mountains is here probably meant,
nations, poivers, great men, or the like, taken metaphorically

;

and hence it is said in the next member, as of intelligent

agents, ^'^11 ^ >% and they hneio, or achnoivledged not, tfcc.

The following, isS3, In his anger, can hardl}^ be understood

of natural mountains
;

particularly as ^^Jl"^^ precedes. The
following verse, too, seems to enounce a kindred sentiment.

Comp. Deut. xxxii. 22; Jer. li. 25 ; Hah. iii. 6 ; Zech. iv. 7

;

Ps. xlv. 4 ; Rev. viii. 8 ; xvii. 9. lb. Dasrj 1^% i. e. Quod
is subverterit ipsos, &c. Comp. Eccl. viii. 12 ; Esth. iii. 4

;

Ezek. XX. 26, &c. ; and Noldius, Concord. Part. p. 106,

sig. 15, with the note.

6. t'''^'^;f^ri, kc. Who shaheth, troubleth, &c. This verb

seems universally to carry with it the notion of anger. See

Prov. xxix. 9; Isa. xxviii. 21 ; xxxvii. 28, and particularly

xiii. 13; where we have a fuller construction tlian in tliis

j)]ace of Job, but where much the same thing seems to be

meant. If so, this verse is a continuation of the sentiment

enounced in the last. lb. y^^$, a land, not " the earth"
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as in the Auth. Ver. Ih. n^ip??n. From its place, meta-
phorically, station, condition, power, &c. Not, locally, from
its place, which would he ahsurd. So the author of tiie

Soorah, after Jauhari, »iLJu js^Ux^ akjUoJ jj^V> ^"SS A^
Aa-<^ (•^'-^ (•^•i if*^^ >-^^ (•4-*^'*^"5 i>^S ^^y» (v>^

i.e. (with the vowel Kesra), the constitution and support ofany

thing : as, such an one is said to he tlie
(f^y»)

support of his

family, and their (^Co) jJTop : for he is the person who sup-

ports their dignity. So in the Koran :
" Your icealth

which God has made to he your support." lb. n'^l^^SV"]. Its

pillars, or, as we say, piers. The form of 1^357, is that which
implies hahit, and marks the names of professions. See

Gram. Art. 154, 12, with the note. This will easily identify

itself therefore, in sense at least, with the x^Ucj *^lJa3,

its constitution and support, as mentioned above by the

Arabian lexicographer. Jb. p^bsn*;, they become horribly

afraid, or the like ; with the paragogic ], implying a con-

sequence with corroboration. Gram. Art. 235, 3. I must
confess, I can see no reason whatever here for recurring,

with Rosenmliller, to the passage in Seneca (Nat. quaest.

vi. 20) ; in which we are told, that the earth is perhaps
sustained by something like pillars, which giving way, the

superincumbent weight brings on an earthquake : because

all this is exceedingly puerile, and utterly unworthy of our

author.

8. D-)rib -)p'«n. Lit. Who speaks to the sun, &c. : but, for

a superior to speak, is the same thing as to command. And
hence perhaps, in the Arabic, this verb has been confined

si
to this sense. So j-*r^y Emir, sigmifies a Commander. \\\

imitation of this, the Persians apply the verb, (^j^y-<j^y

to command, Nvhen a superior speaks, but
^^f^^^ fji^y^^,

(jj^j^ OO^' ^^ 2)etition, kc. when an inferior does. lb.

^1V. ^\ And it rises not, i. e. it appears not to rise. The
Scriptures speak of things as they apjiear naturally ; not as

they are philosophically, which would be unsufferable : so,

the sun rises, sets, &c. Jb. "J^;?^, &c. And about, &.c. This

preposition often accompanies verbs signifying closing vp,

fencing, securing, (Sec. See Nold. Concord, sub voce, sig. 2.

Here Chn^, he sets a seal, i. e. closes up, as in the fourth and

fifth conj. of the Arabic *JCii, obserarnt, te.xit. See Castell.
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8. Tl^'^^ (fee. Boivimj, or howctk, Sec. This verb is often

taken to signify spreading out, as our Translators liave

taken it in this place. It is nevertheless extremely doubtful

with me, whether it ever fairly has that meaning. And it is

curious enough to remark, that, when applied to the heavens,

as it is here, Gesenius, the very last lexicographer, makes it'

to signify stretching out, in Isa. xl. 22 : but, in Ps. xviii. 10,

gives incUnavit as its translation : yet, in both places, the

context is of the very same character. Comp. Isa. xliv. 24.

lb. T["iiTl, &c., and treadeth, or maketh his way; i. e. having

descended, as in Ps. xviii. 10, He takes his station on the

heads of the waves ;—or, as Shakespeare, speaking of the

winds, says, " Who take the ruffian hillows by the top, ciirUng

their monstrous heads, and haufjing them with deafening

clamour in the slippery clouds
:"—and there directs the storm,

of which Ps. xviii. contains a full and most sublime descrip-

tion. If this be the case, the preceding verse should pro-

bably be taken in connexion, as intimating the blackness

and darkness which usually precede a storm. Berg, as

noticed by Rosenniuller, seems to be the first who saw this.

Comp. Deut. xxxii. 13; Isa. Iviii. 15; Ps. xxix. 10. So we
find oiu' Lord (Matt. xiv. 25), during a storm, "TS|;Tar&iv

eV/ rni 6a7.a<s<srig.'' That Deut. xxxii. generally, and Ps. xviii.,

particularly the latter part of it, must refer to his times, I

think there can be little doubt.

0. 'nXD'S, &c. Maheth, or. Maker of Arcturus, &c. The
definite article n is omitted here, as in the preceding verse,

to avoid, perhaps, what might otherwise seem an unneces-

sary repetition ; or, it may be, to give energy to the context.

The words following, viz. tt?^, b^'D?, and ntt''2, have given

great trouble to the commentators, and still stand in need of

elucidation. Schultens is of opinion, that heathen fable

ought not to be had recourse to, for the purpose of explaining

the sacred writers generally. This is, perhaps, saying too

much, as heathen practices certainly are occasionally men-
tioned by name : nevertheless, I cannot help holding with

him to a certain extent. I mean, We must not make hea-

then principles, nor yet heathen practices, the criteria l)y

which we measure either the sentiments or the expressions

of holy men. But I think we may—when we find that certain

customs, or modes of expression, have a common origin—

^

adduce the one in illustration of the other; but not to direct

and overrule it. In the present case, our patriarch lived in

a country bordering on Ciialdca : a place in which astro-

nomy was certainly cultivated in very ancient times. It

would he necessary in Job's country,—and actually was the

practice, iu travelling over the deserts,—to observe certain
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fixed stars.' Now, supposing- astronomy to have boon liiolily

cultivated in Clmklea, and the constelUitions to have received

certain names there ; What impropriety could there he in

Job's using those names? or, indeed, in our using, perhaps,
the same names, at this very day ? I can see none ; and, I

tliink, it is very likely that Job could see none. After all,

liowever, it is of very little importance to the exegetical in-

terpretation of this passage, whether we are perfectly light

or not in our explanation of these terms ; while it certainly

is our duty, to make the nearest approximations we can to

the truth in these respects also.

WV, then, 1 sujipose, is the same word with the Arabic

^jixJ, a BieVy or sort of Litter ^ like that in which they usu-

ally carried a sick king, in the East. So says the author of

the Kamoos : .sUj! LJaIc y*^. Cl^ SL^ Ixi^ . . J:^\

tj^j-^ y^y He then tells us, that the general constelhvtion

named t^j^^ (J^ "^^-i, consists of seven stars, four of which

form the constellation termed yXJu (our tl?^, probably by an

aphajresis of the 3), and the i-emaining three constitute the

»Z'Uj (Ileb. rii3?, daughters). And in the same manner, he adds,

is the smaller constellation so named, also formed. These
two are, beyond all doubt, the constellations named the (/reat,

and little JJear, with us, respectively : the former of which
is sometimes termed the Wain, and by the Greeks d/Ma'6,a

;

and each, by the Arabs, j-^^'^^ V^^ ^"tl jij^'S\ v^^
i.e. the greater, and lesser Bear. In Job, xxxviii. 32, this

name occurs again, in a form a little different : for here we
have C?":^, in the passage ^r\^n rT^?a-b2? W'^V^ : i. e. Wilt

thou console A'ish for her sons^ Some have thought this to

be the diminutive form of the preceding, as Axxc is of »Xxc:

Ijut thei'e seems to be no good reason for this.
'
It is, I think,

more probable that we have in tt^V, a contraction of 127'!^, by
Gram. Art. 75, and 170, 8. In the passage above cited

from the Kiimoos, we have mention of the daughters of
Nahsh, our ^^, perhaps. But Jauhari tells us in the Sihah,

that in poetry we have (ji^ ^, i. e. the sons of Nahsh.

His words are : yi^ ^ ^^\ J jLa. Jo^. lie adds : .X^^^

' See a very .iilniiiaMe note on tliis sulijcct l>v I'ofocko. in his Speciinen

Hist. Aral.. Wliite's eilit. \^. UJH, &c.
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&c. ; i. e. Abu Obaida has recited : / tasted it (the wine,
perhaps) wJdle the cock was calling up his morninf/ (season,

and), ivhen the sons of Nahsh were setting, &c. The older

expression was, therefore, even among the Arabs, 21ie sons

of Arcturus, just as it is in the latter place of Job ; which
makes it extremely probable, that the same thing is meant
in both.

b''p3, according to Prov, xxviii. 6 ; xiv. 16 ; xix. 1 ; com-
pared with ib. XV. 20; xxi. 20; must signify a coyifident,

self-sufficient, insolent, rich man, or something very nearly

allied to this. Such in all probability was Nimrod ; who,
as many of the ancients have thought, was deified after his

death, and placed among the stars under the name of Orion
(i. e. resplendent, from the Heb. or Chald. ms, perhaps, and
so called on account of his wealth and sj^lendour). In
the Hebrew Scriptures, Nimrod is spoken of as a fierce

and warlike king (Gen. x. 8-10), so much so that his cha-

racter is there proverbial. Much the same is said of Orion
by heathen authors. In Homer (11. xviii. 488) the Bear is

said to observe Orion, as if pursued by him. " BXsts/," says

Eustathius on the Jiassage, " yag tj /xiyaXri "A^xrog rr^hg rh to\>

'niiojvog ugT^ov," i. e. The great Bear looks towards the star of
Orion. And again :

" Kai s'Trirj^^u rov 'flo/uva, vsvovaa iig oLurbv

ug xwriysT'/jv," i. e. Observes Orion, looking towards him as a
HUNTER. And in Athenseus (lib. xi. c. 12, p. 490), we have,
** Mudroovrai ydg xa! axtrai {i. e. at '7rXiiad$g) rov 'fl^lcova ^svysiv,

dionxo/j^svrig rr^g fJi^rir^og auruv TLXri'/ovyjg vto rov 'Tlpc/jvog, i. e. iJven

they (the Pleiades) are fabled as fleeing from Orion ; their

mother Ple'ione being jmrsued by him. And again, p. 491 :

" 'S.iivsyyvg yd^ leriv 6 'n^lcov rrj dar^odsffla ruiv UXsiddojv' Bih xoci 6

m^i ravrag /Mvdog, on (psvyovdt (urd rrig U'Aviovrig rov 'il^iMva,"

i. e. For Orion is near to the constellation of the Pleiades
hence the fable concerning them, that they flee with their

mother Ple'ionefrom Orion; i. e. to avoid being violated by
him. See Eustath. in loc. Some of the poets too give him
a sword, as Ovid, Metam. lib. xiii. 291 ; Fast., lib. iv. 388;
Art., ii. 50, &c.; Eurip. Ion., 1153, &c. ; Call., 3, 264,
with corresponding epithets ; all pointing out the fierce clia-

racter of tlie ])erson so exalted : in one author, it being-

intimated that he pursues the Bear; in another, the Pleiades,

or the Mother of the Pleiades. His character is not unsuit-

able, tlierefore, to that of Nimrod. The Chronicon Paschale,

too, as cited by Michaelis, tells us that he was deified ; and,

being elevated to the stars, was named Orion by the Persians
..." ov (i. e. N£/3gwf), yiyavra) XiyovCiv o/ Hi^gai dTo':)iu''^svra,

xa/ ysvo/xivov Iv roTg affr^oig rov ov^avov, ov rivoc xaXouffiv 'ilpiuva.'*

The occurrence of the term " giant " (y/yavra) here, makes
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it worth while to cite a passage from Artapanus, pre-

served by Eusebius, Prep. Evaug. lib. ix. c. xviii :
** 'Ev 6e

ddsffTOTOig, gu^o/x?v rov A/3«aa/x a.va(pi»ovra e/g rovg riyavrag, ro-jroug

ds oIjioiJvTag sv rp ^aZvXuvia, hia. rr,v dffKsiav uto tuv Qiuv ava/ge-

S^va/, uv 's'va Br;Xcv Ix^s-jyovra tov '^dvarcv, h j3aZv}.ujvi xaroiXTiCai,

Uv^yov rs KaraG-/.ijd.Ga',Ta" &c. If any reliance may be placed

on this tradition, the fabulous war of the Giants against the

Gods must have originated in the ajjostasy at Shinar, in

which Nimrod seems to have sustained a very important

part : and hence, perhaps, the title given him (Gen. ix. 8, 9)

of "1*23, which is perfectly equivalent to the Greek yiyag,

and Arabic j^^, and is properly enough used for hero.

See also Abydenus, Polyhistor, and others, as cited ih. cap.

xiv.-xvii., all to the same effect. This constellation is occa-

sionally termed \j^\ by the Arabs ; who, like Homer, give

him a dog for a companion : which seems to identify him

with the great hunter of Scripture, (^y^ {^j*^^ Sf^) c5V*

^u^\J^ Kjuij l^ t-J^ isyt^\ S^x^ : i.e. And it (i. e. Sirius)

is in its rising opposite to \jy4'^ ; and they call it the clog of

the Giant : the Giant is also a name of Sj^^ : they repre-

sent Sirius, as a dog to it, following his master. See also

Hyde's Notes to his edition of Ulug Beigh, pp. 44, &c. ; Castell,

and also Michaelis, supplement to the Heb. Lexicon, sub voce

b''D3- Homer speaks of his dog, W. xxii. 29, 30, See

Eustathius on the place; Job, xxxviii. 31 ; Isa. xiv. 12, Sec.

Ih. n^"^3'i. And (the) Pleiades. This word occurs again

in Job, xxxviii. 31, and Amos, v. 8. In the first of tbese we
have, na^3 niai^a it£?j20n. Canst thou hind to thee the

sweet influences of Pleiades? kc. The passage in Amos is,

apparently, a citation from this in Job. The same word is found
both in the Syriac and Chaldee, and has been taken to signify

the same constellation, viz. the Pleiades. The etymology of

the word receives some light from the Arabic ^y , whence

ico^, a heap, accumulation, &c. : so called, perhaps, from

the cluster of stars which the constellation exhibits. The
following are among the etymologies offered in Eustathius,

on the place above cited from Homer: viz. 'A/ (V: rrXuddig

riroi d'xh rrtg /J^nrfiog alruv li'/.Yi'iov/ig' r, on crXs/ou; o/xoD xard /i/au

(Suvayuyriv i'i6i (j36r^ov ydg airdg Xsyouffiv), &iC. : i. e. The J leiades

are so called, either from their mother Ple'ione, or, because

they are many (ctXe/'oi;?) together in one collection {for they call

them THE cluster), &c. This last term is curious, because

it seems to be, not merely a conjectural etymology, but

actually one of the names by which this constellation was
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called. Pliny, too, terms it Caterva, lib. xviii, 67. His
words, are, "Jam Vergilias in ccelo notahiles caterva fecerat"

&:c. So Hafiz in his Lyrics, Cjj tXis, the knot of the

Pleiades. See the last couplet of his second Ode. And, as
it is said to announce by its rising the season of sowing, of
the production of fruits, of the harvest, and ingathering of
these, it was fabled by the poets as employed in carrying
ambrosia to Jupiter. Hence, perhaps, "the siveet influences"
ascribed to them, as above cited. " TliXitdbaq hi 6 :Toinrng

TiaXiT vDi/ rag TLXsiddac, T^hg cij d-iro^og re, xui d/j^'/jrhg, xai ruv

xa^Tuv d^xri ysvsffiug xai guvai^igig . . . oixiTov ydg rag irgodrifhai-

v(j\i(Sag Tuj ruv dy^^iJi-rroiv ysvn rdg w^ag, raurag xai ruj AiY (pi^iiv rriv

»/j,l3ooffiav.." See Athenaeus, lib. xi. c. xii. p. 490, ed. Bipont.
The Arabs too, speaking of rain, say, of any low land, accord-

ing to Jauhari, CJl\ }lls s.iL^ »>^^, The drojjping of the

Pleiades has dealt liberalhj with it. Sub. v. ^i^. This
constellation was certainly known to the Arabs before the
times of Mohammed. Amrulkeis, one of their most cele-

brated ancient poets, mentions \l thus (ed. Hengstenberg,
1823):

.3-^ai«J\ ^i^^\ *Uj! (j^*J* c^jxj ^U-w-^Ji j ^J>^^ ^ '^'

" Cayn Pleiades apparerent in ccelo, ita ut apparet medium
halthei, cujus gemmce auro sunt interstinctce."

lb. yt^ry "'"iin^l. And the chambers, &c. By this the con-
stellations in the southern hemisphere are probably intended ;

and, as the ancients laboured very much under the notion

—

as indeed the people of the East still do— that every thing
was regulated by the influence of the stars, it is not unlikely
that, here too, all these constellations are named, as being
instrumental in bringing on and keeping up the storm, which
Job is certainly describing (comp. Judg. v. 20); asserting,

however, at the same time, that God is the maker and con-
troller of these powers. The passage, already alluded to in
Amos (viz. V. 8, &:c.), is manifestly of this character. So
is also Job xxxviii. 31-36. The south, too, is mentioned as
the cpuirter from which tempests and stoi'ms come. See Job,
xxxvii. 9, 17 ; Eccl. i. 6 ; Zech. ix. 14 ; Ps. Ixxviii. 26, &c.

:

and, in the first of these, we have the word TlD, without the
adjunct l^n ; and in the last, ^ri>ri only. It was a general
belief among the Greeks and Romans too, that these con-
stellations were influential in exciting stoi'ms and tempests.
Pliny, who was a sedulous observer, and faithful reporter,
of the notions of his times, says (Nat. Hist. lib. xviii. 69):
" Ante omnia autem duo genera esse coclestis injuria memi-
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nisse debemus. Unum quod tenipestates vocamus, in qulbus

grandines, procelleTp, caeteraque similia iutelliguntur : quae

cum acciderint, vis major appellatur. Hcbc ah horridis side-

rihus exeunt, ut sfPplus divhnus, veluti Arcturo, Oiume,
Hadis" &c. See also ib. cc. 67, 68. The discovery of this

sidereal influence Pliny ascribes to Democritus ; which,

however, Cicero, and Aristotle long before, had attributed to

Thales.

10. rw '^, &c. ; i.e. so far, that there can be no investi-

gation, beyond the research of men. Ih. in the parallel

member, so far as to exceed mtmher. niwb??, signifies won-

ders, either in or out of the order of nature. The whole of

this verse is, with a very tritling variation, to be found in ch.

V. 9, in the speech of Eliphaz.

11. nh!?: irr, Behold he passeth, kc. This is, I think,

the earliest intimation we have in the Scriptures of the me-

taphysical, or invisible and oinnijn'esent, character of the

Deity. Before this time, Go<l is mostly spoken of as a visible

and corporeal being ; and not nnfrequently after it : without,

however, intending to inculcate any thing contrary to his

omnipresent, or truly spiritual, nature. The earlier notion

was, perhaps, better adapted to the simplicity of primitive

times; and, if intended to give some idea of the incarnation

which was to take place in the " latter days,'' was not without

its force.

; 'l^H! ir^. Behold, He taketh, or snatcheth away ; i. e.

violently. This particle may also be rendered by ivhen, or

if, which is its Chaldee or Syriac usual acceptation. See

Noldius. Ib. 13*1 ""P. Who can effectually tnryi him back?

See Gram, Art. 235 ; comp. Eccl. viii. 4.

13. nibw. As to God, &c. A nominative absolute,

(Gram. Art. 216, 10, 11). In such a case as the pre-

ceding. He turneth not away his wrath. Ib. ^nriw. They

have bowed, bent, or snnk down. Verbs having the second and

third radical letters the same, are not universally subject to

contraction, Gram. Art. 204, 3 ; and this, among other in-

stances, will shew that even the same verb is occasionally

found in both forms. Sec Prov. xiv. 19; Hab, iii. 6. In

Ps. XXXV. 14, we have "'rTint27 nip, calamitously I have been

depressed; i.e. bowed down with calamity: and in each

case, the preterite, stating a usual fact, may be translated as

a present tense. Ib. 2nn >-ip. The heljwrs, &c. The lead-

ing notion inherent in nnn, seems to be, feariny ; then,

secondly, reverencing, regarding with awe, terror, dread:
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and, thirdly, considering such, as fierce, insolent, &c.

Jauhari gives a curious iUustration of the second sense of

this word in an ancient Arabian proverb, which is this :

CL.V (J-* j^ v^y (jj^ if' ^y^j ij^ j^ ^y^j i^j

^y, A feared man is better than a commiserated one ; which

he interprets by saying, Tt is better that thou be feared than

pitied: meaning, perhaps, that a man so circumstanced as to

insure fear, i.e. who has influence sufficient for this, is

better ofl:' than one who is commiserated for his wants. Comp.

the cognate roots t-^ij^, ^vn, and ^j.
14. ''S ^W, &c. The precise force of the first of these

particles, is much the same with that of D2, root /*^. So ?]«

of ?1DW, comprehending, including. The second ^3) is equi-

valent, perhaps, to "jn, or njin, behold, mark, Sec. See ch.

viii. 6. The compound will then signify, see, mark, more-

over ; i.e. in addition to what has been said, and nearly equal

to our much more, much less, &c. as the case may require.

Shall I answer Him? Shall I therefore (Gram. Art. 234, 2),

choose my words with Him? The paragogic n, in n"jn5^,

has much the same force in the second member, that ^W, with

the epenthetic 3, has in the first, I dwell upon this, because

the exact force of the Hebrew text will never be felt, until

these particles are well understood.

15. "i??S.. Because, were 1 just, I would not, could not,

might not, ansicer, &cc. taking "it?S., in the sense of gnod,

eo quod. The exegetical sense appears to be. Were I indeed

what I ought to be, truly informed and truly good, then

surely I should be the last to think of disputing with God

:

my business would be to supplicate Him as my judge ; be-

cause I should then know and feel, how far my present state

is from that of perfection. The same sentiment seems to

pervade the next verse, topb'p is an unusual form, com-

pounded apparently of the form "fpis, and the prefix p.

Gram. Art. 157, 17. Still I am greatly inclined to believe

that all is not quite correct here. I suspect, therefore, that

>p^wrh for '' + I2i5tt7 + ]p +b was the original punctuation of

this combination ; and that the sense was, lit. For ywtjudg-

ing me, i.e. I loould supplicate (llim) not to judge me : ?3 for

"J?2 occurring frequently in this sense and usage, lloscnmiiller

cites Itt^ib??, Ps. ci. 5, here, as exhibiting the same form with

t:)5i27tt. It will be seen, however, on a moment's inspection,

that the insertion of the ")—which makes all the difference

—
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is questionable in this word also ; not to dwell on the C),
which is appended to it. The fact is, therefore, this word is

not ofthe same form with I22b'7p
; and that not so much as one

example of it any where occurs. My own opinion is, that

''J^'bp, lit. from slandering me, is here also the true reading.

Let others jndge.

16. rPb'^ ^^. I would not, could not, trust, TT^r'? that

he icould attend to ; or, as we say familiarly, that He would
tjive me his ear, i.e. that I should he regarded : for the rea-

sons given in the following context.

17. can. To no purpose, kc. prospectively; i.e. for no
ostensible object that I can discover. That I am not perfect,

I allow; yet, as 1 retain my faith, which justifies me in ex-

pecting that mercy will be extended to my sins, I am at a
joss to know M-hy I am thus severely tried. Comp. 2 Sum.
xxiv. 24 ; Job. i. 9 ; Prov. xxiii. 29.

18. ''33^"! sb. He gives, or grants, not, Stt^'n {the) hing-
ing bach of my spii-it, i.e. mg refreshing, or, that I be re-

freshed. Ih. Cnh^a. (With) hitter things. Form ^ip5»,

Gram. Art. 161, form viii. The dagesh is perhaps euphonic.
Not unlike this is a passage in the Selections of Sheikh Ah-
med, p. V, from Ishak Ibn Yusuf, ed. Calcutta:

cjj^!^^! i_-^JaiL\ ^!yb! iL^ji^^ l^K Jsj^*X>^! ^\y\ tSju Ijo^

I have heen put in possession of various and every sort of
misfortunes ; I have contended ivith tlie most fearful and dis-

tressing circumstances ; I have tasted the sweet and hitter

things of time ; contimied experience has taught me (its) laiv.

And again in the next page :

|wo Jotj ^j-« *aXJ ^iv »>J> ^Ji^ aS

Life, indeed, was once sweet; hut aftencards it became
embittered.

19. nbb CS. Lit. If, or putting the case (it is), as to

strength I speak
; powcrfid behold (is He). The b is often

used in this sense, and then is nearly synonymous with DSI.

Gram. Art. 216, 15. lb. t2C?7lpb"CS"}. And if as to judg-
ment. "'^Tri'' "^TD, ivho aj)points, can or sliall ajipoint (for) me.

Comp. Jer. xlix. 19; l. 44 ; cited, perhaps, from this very

place, and where the last clause seems to explain what is

here said.
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20. See vr. 15, where a similar sentiment is advanced.

21. "'tp^?. My soul ; i.e. here, self. Arab. ^yA**xi.

22. N^n-nnw, sup. nn^"?. Comp. vr. 3. It is one, i.e.

both good and evil must stand convicted before Him ; be-

cause none is so perfect as to be able to abide His scrutiny :

and hence it is that all die,— a manifest allusion to Gen,
iii. 19. The latter part of this verse will find a parallel in

Eccl. vii. 15 ; whence it will appear, that the doctrine so

little understood in the days of Job, was well known to the

Preacher.

23. The meaning seems to be : Should the cruel, never-

theless, wantonly inflict death, will He consider the wasting
of the innocent as mere sport ? Certainly not : He will

avenge it.

24. V:?^, not V^«n, " The earth,'" as the Auth. Ver.,

but A land, any land ; putting a case, as before, but omitting

ihe usual particle DN. lb. n55"».. Doth he cover, &c. ; i. e.

Does he throw a veil over, so as to skreen or conceal

their faces, which would otherwise answer (on nn357), as to

their iniquity. The sense seems to be : Should a land be

subject generally to a tyrant, or a tyrannic populace, still

those employed to administer its affairs shall not escape

Divine vengeance, if they dare to act unjustly.— In such a
case the armies of Egypt were destroyed, because the will of
the tyrannic Pharaoh was unhesitatingly complied with. In
a similar case too, Babylon fell ; and so did ancient Rome :

and, genei-ally, persons in office acting otherwise than truth

and righteousness shall prescribe, shall experience discom-
fiture in one way or other. This verb is often used in this

sense. See Prov. xii. 16; Hos. ii. 11 ; Ps. xxxii. 1 ; Job,

xvi. 18 ; Neh. iii. 37. lb. sVas. If not; i.e. If God is not

such as these sentiments require, then (iOM) tell me, who, i. e.

of what sort, He is ; for hitherto I have heard of no such God.

25. VT^^P- Than a runner. See my Translation of the

Travels of Ibn Batuta, p. 101, note; and comp. 1 Kings,

xiv. 27 ; 2 Kings, xi. 13. lb. ^n-|2. They have fled, as if

pursued : ^S"J wb, have not seen, experienced, nnii:, yood, or

jjrosperity

.

26. ^cbn. They have passed by; i.e. have done so,

and do so habitually. Gram. Art. 237, notes, lb. "DV
npw ni*2W. With the reed-vessels ; i. e. have, as it were,

borne tliem company, and so departed with the greatest

speed. The seconil word here, meaning vessels, is used for

sliij)s, boats, or the like, just as vessel is with us. n?S is
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apparently synonymous with N^2, ch. viii. 11. See the note.

The Arabic ^IjS is, in all probability, the same word. Jau-

hari says of it, SVL>^ 'i^ljS 'i,S^\^\ <_,s2iil\ »X«J\^ f^^ ^^"^^

iu^L^ i-^nili^ *;LiLs^< ^^^^ ; i-e. pLt^S, with the vov;elfatha,

and medda, The reed ; as a noun of unity H^LT, i.e. one reed.

They say, too, i^UXiU! *-«-^^> the reed, or N^3, of lahe iceed,

and v^^^, of Me 7-ce^/, si)ecifically . See Schultens on this

passage. Again, under *-s»^, he tells us, that X+^i)! is ^
V^^^, a sort of reed, of which the plural is s:i>\^\. Sec. In

Isa. xviii. 2, we find mention of the N^b"''b3, running on the

face of the waters ; whence, those carried in them are termed

D'^bj? ''psba, i.e. swift messengers, just as Job says of his

days, which are here compared by him to these swift vessels

in their progress, Vl "'?'? ^\1, are swifter than a courier

;

and, in this place, are like an eagle rushing on his food.
Herodotus, lib. i. c. 194, describes such vessels as were used
on the Euphrates ; and Bruce tells us such are used on the
Nile. The Welsh, too, use such still on the Severn, and
term them coriclcs, j^robably because covered with leather.

Heliodorus, in his iEthiopica, lib. x. p. 460, gives a descrip-

tion of vessels of this sort : his words are : b'Tri^aiovvro xara rov

^ AsraQoppav --rroTa/xoV o'l (x\v xara ro Z^svyijLa, o'l 6; to^^/xs/o/j ix x,a}.d-

//<U)v 'TTi'ToiriiMvoig' a br] 'TrXiTora 7.a.} xara ToXka /jj's^rj rrig h/^Orig irtdXvji

. . . gffr/ hi o^udpofj^urara rfig n vXris sVfxa, xa/ cc^dog, 'xX^v on duo

(*ou) Tiai T^iTg uvb^ag avsyji^iva . xaXa/A05 yag l(STi hiyjx, rsr/ji,rjfj,svog,

xat To/xriv s/taffr^v a-/.d(piov rra^eyo/j.evog ..." transmittebant Asta-
horram Jiuvium, alii per pontem, alii navigiis ex arundine

factis, quce plurima et in nudtis jxirtibus ripcB vacillabant . . .

Sunt antem celerrima turn propter materiam turn propter onus,

quod non plures cjuam duos trtsve viros ferant. Arundo enim
in duas partes dissecta, ex qiialihet sectione navigiolum prcebet

ac ejficit." So also Thoophrastus, Hist. Plant, iv. 9, Avrhg ds

6 'zd'Xu^og •T^o; crXj/irra y^r;giij,og . vmi ydo rrXoTa rrotoZdiv s^ aurod.

And Plin. xiii. 11 (22), Ex ipso quidem papyro navigia tex-

unt. And vi, 56 (57), Etiam nunc (naves) in Britannico

oceano vitiles corio circumsutai sunt (such are the coricles of

the Welsh just noticed) : in Nilo ex papyro, ex scirpo, et

arundine. See also Lucan.Pharsal. iv. 36; Achilles Tatius, iv.

§248; Prud.adv. Symm. ii. p. 242; Plutarch, delsid. et Osir.

§ 358; Hieroz. of Bochart, Pt. II. lib. ii. cap. ii. ; Gesenius,

Comment, iiber den Jcsaia (ch. xviii. 2). Diodorus Siculus,
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also, lib. III. xHi. tells us, that the Nabatean Arabs took to this

sort of piratic life, after the kings of Alexandria had made
the Arabian gulf navigable. His words are : xa/ /.^jffr^/xa

6Kd<pri xaracrxsua'^oiTs; iXyjgnuov rovg crXjovTa;, x. r. X. See also

ch. xxiv. 18. Strabo, too, notices a small sort of vessel of

this sort used by the Arabs, which was—just as the coricles of
the Welsh now are on the Severn—covered with leather.

His words are : "rXsoirss It' abra dia ru)v Grivuiv hojLaTivoic, c7.oioig,

" Navigantes ad ea per augustias, navigiis ex corio confectis."

Lib. xvi. § 19. See ch. xxiv. 18. Mr. Rich tells us (Re-
sidence in Koordistan, vol. ii. pp. 163, 164, notes), that such

robberies are still practised on the Tigris.

27. ""Ixpsi'DW. If, or putting the case that, my loord has

been, &:c. ''~!'?^, read Ornri, the accent here (Tiphhha an-

terior) being always placed on the first syllable, when ana-

logy would require it to be elsewhere, is not allowed to inter-

fere with the vowel of this syllable. Gram. Art. 61. lb.

nST5;.^-^nn?d^. Let me forget,—forsake, kc. Gram. Art.

234. I take the latter of these verbs also to refer to '^n'^p :

it being a thing usual with the sacred writers to add such
words, for the purpose of strengthening, or otherwise de-

fining, their expressions. Gram. Art. 241, 18. The fol-

lowing m''b5Sn. "'33, let me even, &c., or, taking it in its own
order, 7ny countenance let me even make joyful. That the

copulative 1 is so used, see Numb. xxx. 8 ; Prov. xxxi. 28,

&c. ; Nold. Concord, p. 283, &c. ni^b^N. According to the

Soorah, X.s\L, n^ba, signifies liglit coming on at the latter

part of the night, and (jjIdj-j^ (jJ^^* t5^^^^5 extent be-

tween the eyebrows; and ^^>:;wo ^^^ ^^'' ^^^^ counte-

nance's lighting up, or being gladdened: which exactly suits

our passage. We have also, as.^ X.s.iC for Tappjjc/a, in Erpen.

N. T.; 1 Tim. iii. 13.

28. ''•n"lb>. I have dreaded, kc. A state familiar to those

who are nervous : they can seldom allow themselves to be-

lieve that God can ever be merciful enough to forgive all

their sins. So adds Job, For I know, Sec.

29. ''33S. I atn wicked, kc. Why then am I thus exercised

with pain, both from within and from without? comp. vr. 17.

The two succeeding verses follow out this sentiment.

30. Job here recurs to the sentiments with which he

commenced this discourse, vv. 2, 3, &:c. -1255?^, I take to

signify, that I should effectu(dly answer Him ; i.e. overcome
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Him in argument. The epenthetic 3 seems to supply this

corroborative sense. Gram. Art. 2-3.5.

33. a?."! sb. There exists not, &e. noin, implcader,

mediator. The 3'2d and 33d verses contain an anti-climax

—as do the 30th and 31st,—or descending gradation.

34. ">p^, the apocopated form of "i^D^. feee Gram. Tables

of the Verb, and Art. 233. Used here to express petition

(ib. note). Let Him remove, or, O that he icoidd. Sec.

••ani^sri. Let it not affright me. We have the epenthetic

3 inserted here, probably, for the same purpose as in

vr. 30.

35. We have here the paragogic n and 3 in the verbs,

marking, perhaps, the consecutive character of the context

;

as if he had said, Were I liberated from this calamity, my
mind would not experience the instability and ine(piality

of coniidence which it now does. I should address Hin),

and not be afraid : because the terrors with which He afflicts

me, would then be removed. But this, alas ! is not my pre-

sent state. Ib. 'Jp'sV'^S. Lit. Behold, or for not so, as to

me (is it) with me. I take "*3*3SI here as a nominative abso-

lute, which would more regularly stand at the commence-
ment of the sentence; but, as the language is highly impas-
sioned, a transposition of this sort need not be wondei-ed at.

We have a similar transposition in vr. 19, in the particle n^rr,

probably on the same account.

CHAPTER X.

]. n^p3. Whether we derive this word from loip, y^p,

lDp3, or from their Arabic or Syriac equivalent or cognate

roots, the exegetical sense will be much the same ; i.e. vexed,

wearied, goaded, cut, pai7ied, or the like. The form of the

word requires that t^ps be the root in kal ; if ^p, then ntpp3

would be the regular form : but no great stress can be laiil

on the vowel points; nor is the niphhal species universally

formed as the tables require. See Gram. Art. 193, 4-6.

All the patriarch means is, / am pained, zcorn, weary, &c.

with life.

yy^ "bv n^T5?l;?. Lit. Let me leave my complaint upon

myself; i. e. give myself up to the expression of it. In

vr. 27 above, we have "'H'^i?; nnptt';^, innnediately followed

by n^T^^?: but the context here requites a diti'ereut sense;
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a sense which the usage of this verh will fully justify. Comp.
Exod. xxiii. 5 ; Deut. xxxii. 36 ; 1 Kingf, xxiv. 10, &c. So

in the Arabic, the verb ^ys. is applied to cattle grazing at

large andfreely; to an unmarried person, &c. j which appears
to be its primary sense : and hence its secondary one, to

leave, abandon, forsake ; w^hich is only a different application

of the same original idea.

2. "^pr'^tpii;^ bs. Account me not, pronounce me not,

wicked: i. e. condemn me not. Gram. Art. 157, 6. lb.

"•arm^ii.
' Thou contendest me (See Gram. Art. 206), for

with me.

3. ptc'^O""'?. That thou injure, or oppress? Comp, ch,

xiii. 25. job here puts an impossible question, to shew the
great difficulty to which his case had reduced him. lb.

tJi^s '!7>2';. Lit. The thing laboured, i. e. wrought by thine

own hands, lb. ri^Din, Thou hast shined. This word is

applied to the appearance of the Almighty, and thence to

express the light and splendour flowing from Him. Deut.
xxxiii. 2; Ps. l. 2; xciv. 1 ; Job, xxxvii. 15, &c. ; and, in

this and similar cases, must signify approval, giving counte-

nance to, &c.

4. niS"]2"DW. Lit. Indeed, or Whether, like the seeing of

a mortal man, seest thou ? So the Arabic usage of *T. Kor.

Sur. ii. *J^iXAj *J *5. Whether thou address them not, &c.,

but without an interrogation. In this, and the following

verse, C?i3^ and "15?. retain their pure etymological significa-

tions, which are, weak, or mortal, man; dinf\ great, or p)ower-

ful, man, respectively.

6. li?iv'?n "^3. TJiat Thou impuirest, &cc. : i.e. great, wise,

and glorious, as Thou art, I cannot discover what can be in-

tended by the sad system of affliction by which I am exer-

cised. The same sentiment often occurred to David : as it

has, and does, to many at this, and every, period of time.

Nor is it necessary that we should know all God's purposes

:

that they shall work together for our good is wisdom enough
for us; and this is the proper work of faith.

7. ^^i^T^V. Lit. 0?i, or vpjon, or i7i, thy knowledge;

i. e. simply, I recognise thee as my Lord and Maker; and

Tho7i knowest, 37tt?~)>^ i^V'^3, that I am not determinately

wicked, or guilty, as these my accusers will have me to be.

It should be observed, that it is a very different tiling in Job
to say that he is not guilty, that is, of the crimes laid to his

charge by his friends ; and to persist in affirming that he is a
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sinner in God's sight generally : the former was a duty to
himself; the latter, a duty to God. He adds, nevertheless,

Be the i-eal cause of my affliction what it may, it is well
known to God ; and to myself, that deliverance is to be
expected from no other.

8. ^2^2-^27. Lit. Have tied me together ; i. q. "^^K^Spri,

vr. 10. Arab. 4,.».*ar, c'lrcumdedit, cinxit : vitta fasciave re-

vinxit. Syr. ^o-X, ligavit fascia, &c. The following, iri\

2*'5D, at once, or as one, round about, refers, I think, to this

verb. ^3^£2717*\ And made, or finished, vie. Comp. Gen. ii.3.

initC???— N"ja. He liewcd out, or formed, for completion. See
my Prolegomena to Mr. Bagster's Polyglott Bible, Prol. i.

§ vii. par. v.

9. ^3n^b5? l^hs. Lihe the clay. See; a direct allusion
to the creation of man : the last clause is worded in the very
terms used in Gen. iii. 19. It is, therefore, a citation from
that book.

10. 'ps'^ppn. Syr. \2iD, undo |-^->
j congeries, Sec. Thou

condensest, puttest together, mahest up, or compactest me.
Job here, and to vr. 12, describes his own conception and
formation, which, in the spirit of true philosophy, he ascribes
to the miraculous wisdom and power of God.

11. 'Sppb/^l. This seems to be cited in Ps. cxxxix. 13,
which see.

12. C'^in, &c. Life and favour, kc. Not only gavest
thou me life, hut graciously hast preserved me during my
whole life. Comp. ch. xxxi. 18. lb. 'Tymj:!:'!. And thy
appointment, i. e. thy Providence.

13. Tjnnba. In thy heart, i. e. The invisible means by
which thy operations are brought about, as well as the ends
for which they were undertaken, lie hidden within thy
breast : no man can declare them. lb. '^F^VI'^^. This I know,
and this therefore I proclaim.

14. ""OS^n CM. If I have sinned, Thou hast observed

me : thy knowledge of this will retain the fact against me.
lb. "^31570^. Ayid from my transgression, &c. ; i. e. although

Thou hast been favourable to me, still thou wilt not consider

me guiltless. This sentiment is carried on into the next

verse : and both the justice and mercy of God are there

plainly vindicated.

15. "'Fip'Tl'l. Have I done righteously, &c. ; i. e. If (sup-

plying CN from the preceding context) 1 have done what
righteousness requires, as far as man can do it, still a sense

of the imperfection of my services must be such as to
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overwhelm me with shame and blushing. See vv. 20, 21,

above, lb. pbp '2'^\d. Full ofvllcness, and seeing my wretched-

ness, or, the seeing, experiencing (for verbs of sense are often

used one for another) of my own loretchedness, I cannot so

much as look up. Ps. xl. 13. lb. '^'^3^. My ivretchedness,

i. e. either moral or physical ; but here moral, as X^\l in the

parallel requires. Couip. also ch. xxx. 16, 27; Ps. xxv. 18;
Ixxxviii. 10; cvii. 10; cxix. 92, &:c.

16. n^3^"!. But he is glorious, or triumphs, &c. Impers.
Comp. Exod. XV. 1, 21, &c. The sense, ^^ increase," often

given to this verb, manifestly does not belong to it. If how-
ever we bear in mind, that Job is here comparing his case

with that of the prosperous wicked (see vr. 3), we shall find

no difficulty in seeing, that this applies to them distributively,

or impersonally. He then resumes his discourse, as left at

vr. 14. bntS*?, As a fierce lion, &c. On this word see

Bochart. Hieroz. pt. i. lib. iii. c. i.; Michaelis, Supp. N. 2455.
lb. sic'ni, &c. Lit. Thou turnest again, &c. ; but, if taken as

qualifying the following verb, it may be construed (Gram.
Art. 222, 4) as an adverb ; again thou becomest, or shewest

thyself, marvellous towards me (Gram. Art. 157, 13, 14): i.e.

suppliest me with strength for my day. I prefer the former.

Admirable will, perhaps, be a better translation of this verb

here than marvellous: as it is used in some other placesi

to express the gracious and good works God has done for

His people. This sense will occasionally give a pointed

antithesis to the context : as, Ps. cxxxix. 14, "'n'^b!?^ nisnii

Tf^^^a D"'KbQ3. In terrible things have I become wonderful,

or, an object of wonder and admiration : admirable are Thy
works, &c. ; i. e. not wonderful, considered only in the ab-

stract, but as bringing good to the good, and evil to the evil,

doers.

17. ^^•J?? mrjr^. Thou renewest—kc, i.e. both by the

reproaches of these my friends, and of others my professed

foes—my pains, &c. lb. 2*^01, for n5~iri, in Hiph. : but, as

the verb is apocopated, and would regularly become ^1^, to

avoid the difficulty of pronunciation, as in the segolate nouns,

(Gram. Artt. 74, 2; 108; 119, 7), it takes the form n-ii^,

and hence, perhaps, it ought to be considered here as forming
an d-rodoffig to the preceding member, thus : so, i. e. by this

means. Thou makest the increase of Thine anger against me
to appear. Gram. Art. 233, 3. Jb. mb^ibq. Changes, re-

newals ; but, as the language is here evidently military,

reinforcements. lb. ^^^2"). An army. The T here I take to

be intensitive, as in 1 Kings, viii. 27, &c. See Nold. p. 290,

sig. 28.

18. '^pis. Had I expired, i.e. at that time : the present
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tense here, as in other cases innumerable, taking a time
present to that had in view by the context generally. The
same is the case with '•3S"i.ri following ; and also with TT:'n^

and ba-is, in the next verse, without any i converslvum' to
mark this : the doctrine about which is, therefore, a mere
figment : the particle having no such conversive power in
any case.

20. p'^'0\ ^7'7-- H^ would cease, lay on : i. e. to lay on
(supp. ii;) Ins hand, see vr. 33 above : but here, to afflict.
^2ipp. From me, constr. with bin!, That he would ceasefrom
me, Sec. ; i. e. afflict me no longer.

21. "qbM, lyo, constr. with V"!^"^*??, io a land: not with
the parenthetical clause, 3^ti7Si sb^ And I return not. See
Gram. Art. 241, 18.

22. rrnc?? V~!^- A land of singular or great darkness.
T^n^'^ for nns"^r. Gram. Art. 72: the root being f^^y, or ty\'s.

In this case, the terminating n, named paragogic, will be

the Arabic » of unity, or singularity ; as in iLo^, a singu-
larly learned man. So nnr*a;\ Great, or singular, salvation

:

—of nD"'^ Amos, iv. 3, and ny^tZ7"|, respectively. The primary
notion of this root seems to be, covering, doubling, involving,

concealing, and hence, obscuring. Chald. ^"^V, dupUcatum.

SQ"^??, peplum. Syr. ^sjlL, dujfUcavit, involvit. Ethpa. de-

liquium animi passus est. Hence, D^2V??, eye-lids, will be,

the coverings of the eyes, &c. Hence, too, the coming on of
dark clouds, night, kc, may be well described by this term

;

as also may distress, or adversity, brought on by any cause
whatsoever. See Job, xi. 17; Isa. viii. 22, 23; Amos, iv. 13

;

1 Sam. xiv. 28. From the term ^Qri occurring at the
end of the chapter here, and signifying, giving light—
alluding, as it should seem, to its brighter season, or day-
time— I take the term nncv to signify, the shadows of night

j

or the darker periods of the land spoken of, and which are

comjjared with bs's, thick or dense darkness. With this,

niab?, shadow of death, I take to be in apposition. lb.

Dnip i^bl. And orderless, such as was the state of primeval
night, Gen. i. 2. Emptiness, and want of cultivation, with
darkness: i. e. '^^'i^'] ^nh| ^nh. Or, as Milton words it,

^^ Darkness fed; Light shone, and order from disorder

sprung." So Shakespeare, " Let order die ..... and dark-

ness he the burier of the dead.'' lb. b?S"in? VSh^. Lit.

And it giveth light like the thick darkness; i. e. The light,

which is at any time to be seen there, may more properly be

termed thick darkness : or, as Milton speaks, perhaps with

this very passage in his eye, " Not ligkt, but rather darkness
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visible" Sec. Job here describes the region of the dead as a
dark, dreary, sunless land, such as this earth was before

light shone upon it. The description is grounded, no doubt,
on the real character of Oriental tombs, which are formed of
large chambers, constructed under ground. In these, cells

are made, in which the several coffins are placed. And,
as neither light nor air can be admitted, except when opened
for the reception of some new tenant, their gloom and noi-

some stench (see Matt, xxiii. 27) cannot well be overdone in

description. See also Isa. xiv. 8, with Lowth's notes.

CHAPTER XI.

2. DN*n5P tt?'^S. Lit. A mem of both lips. As the tongue

is often put for language of a specific sort, see ch. v. 21 , and
Eccl. v. 2, i. e. as piercing, flattering , Sec, so is the lip to

represent sentiment, the making professions, or the like.

Comp. Ps. xii. 3; xxii. 8; Zeph. iii. 9; Prov. xii. 19;
xvii. 4; Job, xii. 20, &c. ; and so, perhaps, Gen. xi. 1, 7.

3. ^"'^l?. Thy strange or singular sayings, Sec. Whether

we derive this word from the Heb. 112, Arab. «Xj, sejunxit,

or ^"J2, Arab. I^Xj, or ^>Sj, originating, feigning, being alone.

Sec, the general exegetical sense will be essentially the same,
i.e. singular, rare, novel, things, or words. Or, if we suppose
it to take its signification from "T2, liyien, and to be used in

the sense of "f?5, a garment, or coat, the result will still be
nearly the same, viz. cloaking, dissembling, kc Comp.
ch. vi. 15; Isa. xxiv. 16. Jb. D^pQ. Putting to shame.
This word is nearly allied in sense and sound to the Sanscrit

Glamna, EngL^/wm, or gloom, and Lat. calamitas.

4. "^npb. Lit. My receiving, or holding, as relating to

opinions : i. e. My doctrine. The word is manifestly a fa-

vourite with Solomon, who appears, on many occasions, to

have imitated both the language and style of Job.

6. niab??;?. Lit. Hidden things; i.e. treasures: which
seems to be the proper exegetical sense of this term, in all

the places in which it occurs. lb. n^tt^^inb Qlbss. 2\oo

times double as to substance, wealth ; i. e. gi'eatly superior to

it. lb. ^"l"). And knoiv thou, lit. But imperatives are often

put for futures. See Gram. Art. 2-39, and the LXX. in this

place. The sense, then, would have been much the same if

the pret. or pres. •I?y"!^1, or 57"Tril, had been used ; the 1

signifying so, therefore, or the like: i. e. If God had sup-
plied thee with the real knowledge of thy state, then shouldest
thou have known that He thinks lightly of thee. lb. "^^ r\^\.
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This verb 1 take to be the Hiph. of Wti?3, or ntt's. See the
Dictionaries, and conip. Job, xxxix. 17, where the context is

of a kindred character. Here, however, ascription of the
thing implied by the verb is evidently meant (see Gram,
Art. 157, 6, with the note): i. e. Because thou art sinful,

God has so dealt with thee, as thus to declare that thou
art foolish and deceived. Not unlike this are the verses

cited by Ibn Arabshah, in a work entitled jlxXil! i^Tli ^\jS,

&c., p. ^i^V, lately published by Freytag :

5VjL ^l^^lM ^ j>^3 Aj^s iiiji a)J< :i\j\ y^\^

^'li' U%- oLijJJ! *>j\>J_) lij.^ tb ^3J s.\^^\ jjtj=.

But 7vhen it is the will of God that fate should take

effect^ and that wrath should ojjenli/ bereave, He makes medi-
cine, for this, the cause of disease ; the advantages of the spe-

cific, a killing poison. Then is all being an enemy; place,

an adversary ; life, death; and the friend, a destroyer.

I cannot help thinking, however, that the ntt3n, wisdoyn,

here spoken of, is not the abstract property so called merely,
but that jje7-son who is, in other places of Holy Scripture,

termed the Wisdom of God ; especially as the context im-
mediately following has been cited by St. Paul, Rom. x. 6,

&c., and referred to Christ. The apostle's citation, how^ever,

is generally supposed to be taken from Deut. xxx. 12, 13;
which, as far as it goes, was perhaps taken by Moses from
this place in Job. But, what is most remarkable, a consider-

able part of St. Paul's citation (vr. 7) is not to be found in

Deuteronomy, but occurs here in Job only. St. Paul, there-

fore, whether he cited a part or not of this passage from
Deuteronomy, must have taken the latter part of his citation

from Job.

I believe, therefore, that he did so, and that he has put

the true explanation on it ; and, consequently, that Zophar
here speaks of Christ. Besides, the context immediately

following (here in Job) speaks not of wisdom in the abstract

(and perhaps no part of the Old Testament does) ; but of the

person and character of God. So again, in vr. 10, not an
abstract quality, but a substantive person, must be meant.

Compare also ch. xxviii. vv. 12-28, wdiere (vr. 21) it is said

to be nnb??3, laid up, concealed, as here. And, although

this ivisdom may be spoken of as a property, yet, as it is here

mentioned as derived from revelation solely, it must have

reference to Christ. See also Prov. viii., where something

more than an abstract property must be had in view.
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It is worth remarking here, too, that in the East, from
the very earliest times perhaps, to the present day, the terms
wisdom and intelligence have been used to designate a person ;

and that person who, as the Vicegerent of the unapproach-
able and invisible Deity, made, and still governs, the world.

The Buddhists style this person Buddha, which, in the San-

scrit,— like the Greek Aaifiuv,— signifies Wise one. The
Brahmins have him in Brahma, and their most ancient pre-

tended revelation the Veda, i. e. Wisdom, Anglice Wit. So,

in the Sanscrit compound Vedavit, i. e. YedsL-knowing , or

Anglice Wit-witty. It is a curious fact, that the Oriental

Philosophers, i. e. teachers of religion, have been for ages,

and still are, divided on the question, whether the attributes

of the Deity, as Wisdom, &c., have not distinct essences, i. e.

are not distinct persons. See Pococke's Spec, pp. 208, 218,

&c. ; and Tholuck's Speculative Trinitatslehre des Sp'ateren

Orients, Berlin, 1826. The Gnostics, a race of philosophers

who endeavoured to make Christianity square with their own
heathenish notions, considered Christ as this person : in

which they erred, not so much in the general result thus
arrived at, as in the means which they had recourse to for

obtaining it. And, if heathenism is nothing more than an
apostasy from true religion, as many very eminent writers

have held—and which must be the fact if the Bible is true

—

we need not at all be surprised in occasionally meeting with
many coincidences of this sort. (See my Sermon on the

Sabbath, with the notes, and the authors there referred to.)

The following is an extract from the Dabistan, a very curious

Persian work on the creeds of the East. It is taken from
the eleventh doctrine, on the creed of Huliama, or Wise
men, i. e. Philosophers :— «IXg*>JJic ^-a^^^jo nxAlo ^\ j\,S^

t5^b'^^ (^Li^lj iU^j^ iCK*M^\J^ A=s. cHaam

j»-4> ^\^ i>sAc ufJ^ *-^:'.^^^ iI^aIoLw ^^i
'tf^J-i tJ^W ^ V^^
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\j^\ c_sy^^ f^^^ ^y^j-^ ^^*^^ •*^:?y v^^i^^ .*X>jfc^j LTV^

V*^^" V^=?^ t^^ ^^5 ^^^ w^-*'^ V>^3 CJ^ '^ '^
j-M^i V^W j' kP u*^ U**^- J'***'^^^ "r^^W m'^^ tlXwj^ (j*^^

cftX*.:^ __j^ iIXm^ J^>^ m' J^ ^y^y^: *^- *-^^^»^ Cjyta.:^- iI1>^Uj

siL*.
^j1j)j3 XiX-j^ '^.'V. u^^isi «iWj (»>'»**^3 LT*^^ P^ 3>**

o**** i3^ f3^ iV** ^^^>^v^ "^^.y ^y-*^ ^^>^ bj^***

x^5 8.xi LT-yJ^ ; i. e. The 'principles of this sect are

founded on intellectual proofs. Each of the tiro (i.e. of

the Oriental, and Peripatetic philosophers, which, as the

author states, ever have existed, and are still found in every

part of the world) n(/ree that the essence of God is inscrutable

;

that his necessary existence, unity, personality, and all his

other attributes, constitute his very essence. They say that

God knows every thing generally, hut is, in individual things,

changeable as it resjjects the whole: as it has been shewn
in the accounts of the Yezdani. They say, too, that God
is not an immediate agent ; because it would he unbecoming

the dignity of royalty to do any thing in his oicn person.

On the contrary, it is most fitting that the affairs of state

be committed to some one of his attendants well known for
his activity and ability ; that he, by the command of his

sovereign, appoint other ministers and officers ; and, that

these again should have their emissaries and functionaries,

so that the ivhole business of government be carried on
under the commands, and according to the will, of the

sovereign. On this account it is, that God created the first

Intelligence, which, in the Persic, is termed liahman, and
Lord; also Berusood, Ferusood, Serush, and Farhang
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Amighi. And him they style the jiyurative Adam ; since
*' God created Adam in his own form " i.e. simply and un-

mixedly ; and, as the universal Intelligence is the means of
necessary existence and power, and comjirehends both ; neces-

sary existence may be said to constitute its right side, and
power its left. Hence the universal soul is obtainedfrom the

left, which is its proper ])lace. In truth, then, Adam may
be said to represent the Intelligence, and Eve the zoiiversal

soul ; and on this account it is, that Eve is said to have ap-

pearedfrom the left side of Adam. The Soofees, indeed, hold

the same, as the Sheihh 3Iohammed has stated in his Com-
mentary on the Gulshani Rdz ; and, that when Jesus is styled

the Son of God, the meaning is to be sought in this first In-

telligence, because he proceeded from God without any inter-

vening agency. They also consider Moliammed as being the

same Intelligence . . . and, as the perfections of his person con-

stitute a. ray of light from that essence, he is termed the
Mohammedan light. Besides this, he has many other such

names. Now, by the mediation of the first Intelligence, was
the second Intelligence, and the soul and body of the azure

heavens brought into existence; and hence they style the re-

volving, pure, crystalline heavens, the typiccd Eve. Again,
by the intervention of the second Intelligence, the third Intel-

ligence, viz. the soul and body ofthe heavens of the fixed stars,

were created; and in the same manner were the Intelligences

and souls, &c.

That the philosophy of ancient Chaldea, Persia, and
Egypt, contained these notions, see Bruckeri Hist. Crit. Philos.

torn. i. p. 132, &c. ; and my Sermon on the Sabbath, notes.

This, as the author has well remarked, forms a main part of

the religious philosophy prevailing in every sect in the East

;

and, as it is a tolerably good illustration of the sentiment of

St. Paul, where he says, that " professing themselves to be

wise, they became fools" (Rom. i. 22, &c.), and also of the

passage before us, I have thought it worth while to give the

extract, although it is longer than I could have wished.

One thing to be observed here is, the immense danger of

giving in to philosophical speculations on religion, and of

adopting figurative interpretations in order to make every
thing we may meet with square therewith ; while, on the

other hand, however foreign to our notions an authoritative

interpretation given by an apostle may be, or however boldly

figurative it may seem, it is not for us to reject it on any
account whatsoever. In the present instance, as in the

others referred to, the term wisdom appears to designate a
person, and that person to be Christ. Tliis, then, we ought
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to consider as a revealed doctrine ; but not to be recurred to,

either for the purpose of establishing any siniihir method of
interpretation in any otlier place, or to set on foot, much less

to confirm, any philosophico- theological notions we might
happen to entertain, or be disposed to adopt. In such
cases, therefore, when Scripture fails to be its own in-

terpreter in the main, our duty is to remain contentedly in

ignorance.

7. "iiirT!?. Whether {by) searching, kc. i.e. Is it possible

for thee to find out, by any mode of inquiry, how subtle or
learned soever it may be, the character, thoughts, modes of
action, &c. of the Almighty ? The whole aftair is (vv. 8, 9)
too high, deep, lengthy, and broad, for thy powers to com-
prehend, much less to develope thoroughly (rr^bprTTV). It

seems extremely probable to me, that Zophar had in view
some such reasoning as that which has just been cited from
the Dabistiin, which presumes to ascertain how the Almighty
must have thought, determined, and acted, as much in the

highest heavens, as in the unsearchable mysteries by which
we are surrounded here below ; the least of which, indeed,

far exceeds the most comprehensive powers of man.
8. ^123. Here, perhaps, a nom. absolute. Gram. Art.

216, 10. As to the heights, kc. So, again, in the following

member. n,"7ri2?, &c. As the question here evidently is

about the Almighty— not about the search, or any other

inanimate thing—I have introduced He is in, kc. as the place

seems to require. Comp. ch. xxii. 12.

10. Flbn^"CS, If He oppose, kc. It is evident from the

context that this verb is used here in a military sense. Comp.

the Arab. LUJL^, adversatus fuit, repugnavit, kc. ; and ch.

XX. 24 ; 1 Sam. x. 3 ; Isa. xxi. 1 ; and Hab. i. 1 1

.

11. N-itp >n!?. Men of, i.e. addicted to, vanity, kc. Such He
distinguishes from others : it is added Wi*l, and so, accordingly,

He seeth, discovereth, iniquity. lb. 73130'^ ^4b"!, and shall

not he understand and act accordingly ? It is thus, therefore,

that He deals with thee, making every thing adverse to thee,

because of thine iniquity, vr. 6.

12. 2^33 W^i^\ i.e. £ve7i the gross, dense, insolent, man,

inbl, becomes bold, itnpertinent, daring, born as wild as the

ass, even as the wild ass or onager. The lexicographers

have, for some reason or other, supposed 3^23 to signify hol-

low ; and hence, supposing 33b to be cognate with it, have
thought that it also signified the same thing. In the Arabic,

indeed, v>*^' signifies the spaces between the knots of a
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cane or reed ; and, because a reed is generally hollow, and
is hence used as a tube, the notion has probably prevailed,

that this word signified hollow also ! but all this is fallacious.

The verb v^ signifies mutivit, fremuit, caper libidinosus;

jsijji t-J, magnijicc semet extulit, et superbivit : ii. Inter-

nodia produxit planta. Cogn. *-o?, and the Hebrew i"l3 or

S'*3. The Arabic verb is, in the latter sense, well illustrated

by the following verse in Ibn Arabshah's Life of Timour,

p. V, Calcutta edition :

Lx^'vjj L^j«>J <X^v«JI (• >^ stXcLo tXsx« ^-« i^VLmaj^ "S

Let not the distance ofglory make thee utterly hopeless,

For it is to be obtained orderly and gradually.

The reed, too, whose height thou now seest.

Sprang up and grew knot by knot.

I.e. it increased shoot by shoot, until it arrived at its highest

point. I take ^^23, therefore, to signify j!?rowc/, insolent, &:c.

lb. S^v";. I'ttkes heart, grows bold. lb. T^^l, i.e. and an

ass, i. e. like the ass, S")^, wild ass, is man born. Esau is,

in like manner, styled DISI sn?, Gen. xvi. 12, because he

was born hairy and was fierce, and because his posterity were,
like the wild ass, also to be fierce, and to inhabit the desert

country. The whole verse, therefore, is intended to apply
to Job, as insolent, ignorant, and pertinacious.

Our Auth. Vers, has here, " Vain man woidd be wise,

though,'' &:c. It is true the verb S^b may signify being wise,

from the circumstance that the heart (sb) was supposed to

be the seat of thought. But the heart was also supposed to

be the seat of courage, which is only a modification of thought.

In the former acceptation the passage is without point ; as

Job certainly made no profession of wisdom. Nor can I see

any connexion whatever, between the supposition of a man's
being born wild as an ass, and his being desirous to be wise,

or the contrary. According to Hebrew notions, however, a
wild ass was esteemed a ferocious animal; and, according to

Syriac usage, the verb signifies, corroboravit, audax, ani-

mosus fuit. In the Samaritan— which is corrupt Chaldee

—

ausus est, vim fecit, irrupit ; and, in Conj. iv. of the Arabic,
incessu vehementi fuit (see Castell). I think, therefore,

the sense given in the Translation is the true sense of this

passage.
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13. nriN-C«. If thou hadst, &cc. I take all this to be

in the past tense, not only because the verb nSi^pn is, but

also, because the 'fi$"^'?, with which the 15th verse begins,

requires it to be so. In this case, the imperative •in|7'»n~in of

the 14th might also be construed as a preterite ; i. e. as a
present tense carried back into a past tense. But I think it

ought rather to be taken as an impassioned parenthetical

passage. The whole will then be as given in the text ; and
will imply, that if Job had formerly acted differently, i.e.

with greater knowledge and less presumption, his state would
now have been different from what it is : which is in

unison with what is said above in vr. 6.

15. p-^a . . . D?i!3a. Without spot been pure, kc. The
participial p?=ia is capable of two senses : the one signifying

fused, as metal fused by the refiner : in this sense, it may
be applied to troops thrown into disorder : the other, pure or

jmrified, as applied to metals fused for this purpose. In the

context here, it is in the parallel with C^isp, without spot;

and, therefore, ought to be taken as synonymous with it.

In ch. xxxvii. 18, we have pi'l^a "N")?, which I take to

be much the same as C^J2p "'Kns, as a mirror without spot,

or spotless. This will throw some light on a vei*y obscure

passage in Isa. viii. 2-3, mb p|^^ "it?t^b Pj^Jra ^\ "^S, lit, /or it

shall not be darkened to her, to whom it hath been fused ; i.e.

made pure to her, i. e. Jerusalem, who shall now have been
purified by affliction, shall be no more in a state of dark-
ness and distressing obscurity, as in the former times, &c.

Comp. Isa. i. 25, 26 ; and Job, x. 22. The preceding ?l-15?a

rrfT^S (ch. viii. 23), I take to signify the darkening, i.e. adver-

sity fusing, which she was to undergo as in a '^furnace of
ajfiiction,'' ch. xlviii. 10.

IG. IS"! C^as. As waters, &c. ; i.e. Thou shouldest think

on thy troubles, as on things long gone by.

17. C^nn^^pn. A7id than noon, ch. v. 14. ^^^ mp;,

shall a jjerivd arise, i.e. more blight and cheering than noon.

Comp. Ps. cxii. 4; Isa. Iviii. 8, 10. "f^D signifies duration,

i.e. any period of time, i^??^^ I take to be the second pers.

sing. pres. of kal, with the paragogic n, and to signify, and
so shouldest thou be in obscurity, i. e. adversity. In Ps.

xc. 10, we have precisely the same form in nc^;^, and used

likewise in the antithetic member of a sentence ; i.e, and so,

thus, cojisefjuently, shall ice Jly away: rather, I think, be in

obscurity, i. e. come to tlie grave. Some of the ancient
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versions render, he pvnished ; which is not very far from
the mark. So here the end is, the time of prosperity so

foretold. Ih. n^.r^ri np.'a?. 21wu shouldest he, hecome, as

the dawn; i.e. thy light, prosperity, &c. should be splendid

and refreshing : or, thy light should gradually rise and ex-

pand itself far and wide. Ps. xxxvii. 6, is probably an
imitation of this place.

18. J;jl"i2rn, And hadst thou, i. e. formerly been put to

the blush, 23t£'w, now shoiddest thou lie down in security.

19. ^\?5 ^bni. And many should {surely) seek thy counte-

nance. The phrase here used seems to me to be ill under-

stood. The verb is manifestly the same with the Arabic

i^^, being free from, at leisure from, some person or thing;

also, in private intercourse with, &c. Jauhari tells us, that

A^i vlJ^L:^ is the same thing as s^Li. J »x^ il^oc^Xs.^, /

obtained a meeting ivith him in private; and, siVi=VA*>.5

.9u.Aj^v«, i.q. *J jkfX^yj ^j^\ ^U«, i.e. he requested another

to allow him a private sitting with him : and that there is an

adage, aj*X> J y^^ ^^^j which means, ^^^^-xa ^ aj)

^^, that such an one is rich, notwithstanding his servitude

;

lit. a slave, yet fodder is in his hands! So the cognate

J>ii or 3^, an intimate friend : root 3^. So also ^bn above,

they shall seek to be on terms of confidential intercourse,

and to have the privilege of private friendly interviews,

thereby allowing to thee a superiority.

20. Di372^, Ayid the place of refuge, i.e. the place to which

they flee for assistance. But nouns of place are often used

in the East to signify great persons, as v^=^> v^**^ '> ^^^
(j<.^Lo, the very word in our text, as in the phrase uXJU..vo

(_r^U», i.e. the refuge of safety, as found on the coins of

Hindustan, &c. ; and may here so be applied : and, in that

case, may mean idols, or the like. Ih. on?!?, for Drra. A
Chaldaism. /i. tt7?3 nD». Lit. A p)uffing of soul ; i.e. a

thing at which the mind expresses contempt or abhorrence.
Comp, Mai. i. 13 ; and Job, xxxi. 39.
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CHAPTER XII.

2. C27 c;^is\ Auth. Ver. " Ye arc the people ;'' which is

both frigid and unexampled in Hebrew usage. Besides, the

people generally are not remarkable for wisdom ; not to

insist on the fact that we have no definite article here. As
a verb, however, U72V signifies obscuring, shading, or the

like. See Ezek. xxviii. 3; xxxi. 8; and Lam. iv. 1. In

the first of these passages, it is used in connexion with D3n,

wise. In the Arabic, too, we have {»>y»g , ijlena, perfecta,

completa res ; whence, perhaps, the notion of people (pV)

originated, as consisting of a whole society or population :

and as complete, jje7-fect, &c. are also included in the sense

of this word, it is hence made to signify prastaiitior, 8cc.

pars hominum (see Castell) ; Avhich may, properly enough,
be applied to those who are supposed to be remarkably wise.

In the Samaritan, moreover, Cn27 signifies cognovit, kc, and
is given as a translation of 571^ in Gen. xxvii. 2 ; xxviii. J6;

conv. c. Q2n. Castell. I take the word, therefore, to sig-

nify here, profound, wise, or the like. lb. "^9?^ H^lDn.

Does, or shall, wisdom die? By napn is evidently to be

understood here, hnowledge of divine things, as in the Pro-
verbs generally, and ch. i. 1-7 in particular; where it is

said to be conveyed in enigmas. It is here, moreover, per-

sonified, as ib. ch. viii., and probably points to the person

of Christ. By wisdom, religion has been meant in the East
from time immemorial, as it is the case even now. Hence,
first, the Sofo/, afterwards *;XoVof o/, of ancient times, as well

as the ;;UX=» of the present, were all religious teachers (note

on vr. 6, above) ; and hence, too, by '^fools'' is not only

meant the ignorant, but the irreligious. So, among the

Mohammedans, the XJL^^ ^^}, days, or times of ignorance,

as in St. Paul, mean those of heathen darkness.

3. "^Vd?. Also to me there is, &c. An idiom not unlike

the Latin est mihi, for habeo. lb. 227. As the heart was

supposed to be the seat of the senses (vr. 12 above), 33b, was

also made to signify intelligence, courage, Sec. ; here an intel-

ligent heart. So, on the contrary, 2^ IPD, Prov. ri. 32,

deficient of heart, i.e. a fool. Hence the Arab. verb. *IJ,

polluit intellectu, and <i^\, ingenium^ kc, just as with us the
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equivalent term often signifies feeling. lb. bcb'sb, not fall-

ing, or one falling. Rosenmiiller tells us, that we have a
metaphor here, taken from persons wrestling, where one falls

beneath the other. I doubt this : first, because no such prac-

tice was ever known among the Hebrews ; and, secondly,

because it is unnecessary to call in any such figure. bD3
generally signifies falling, as leaves from trees, persons in

battle, (fee. ; hence would naturally enough grow out the

notion of inferiority, with reference to something else. And
such comparison is here instituted, as the "IP, prefixed to

Q5P, is sufficient to shew. Comp. Neh. vi. 16 ; Esth. vi. 13,

&c. I have dwelt upon this the more particularly, because I

conceive it to be monstrous in principle, to apply to classical

heathen authors for illustrations, when the customs from
which these are to be drawn never existed among the writers

intended to be so illustrated. ; and, because this is very com-
monly done in the modern school of Germany, to the injury

of revealed truth. lb. '•ttTi^l. The particle ri^, as to, with

respect to, &c. is, in very many constructions, perfectly equi-

valent to the particles b, \^, or bl?. It will correspond here,

therefore, to the b, in the ''b preceding, and give a similar

sense. The meaning will then be. But who is not intelligent

as far as these things go? i.e. the deductions of a common
natural understanding, such as those which you are now
putting forth. See vr. 9, below.

4. ^nynb \T[\d. Lit. A laughing (stock) or derision to

his neighbour am I : one calling on God, and he shall answer

Him. Comp. Lam, iii. 14. As comparison is evidently in-

tended, I have introduced into the translation the particles

necessary to mark this. Not unlike the oblique usage of the

first person here, is the construction^ in Freytag's Hamiisa,
u ^ CI s; <ji? uj

pp. \Y^\ and j^q, viz. Ck^^s. ^^j^ ^\ 'S\. Ifihe not of those

of whom you know, &c. Again: -^i^^^ ^ ^IjTi S?^. And if

/ be not the whole of liberality , &cc. And again : J6 ^S ^\^

^Us^-iJ^, &c. And if I be not the ichole of valour, kc. : i. e.

If I am not the great exemplar of these virtues, the person to

whom all comparison in this respect is to be referred, still,

&C. So Hom. OdySS. /3. 40 :
'* Ou;^ kxag ovrog dvrj^ . . . . os

Xahv nyn^a."— '"' Non procul ille vir—qui pojndum congregavi."

lb. (T^^ pintp. This is added apparently to shew, and to

express, with some feeling of detestation, that the just and
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good arc here on principle derided. The next verse exhibits

a case exemplifying this : viz.

5. T^2 T'Sb. With the particle of comparison, as before,

—

"l':n •'l^^iah? li33 ^^bs? • • • • na l^sb?,—nothing being more
common than such omissions. lb. nintt^V^, &c. Some
copies read n^lFltpV^, in the singular : but this is of little

importance ; the exegetical sense remaining much the same
in either case. Lit. As a lamp of contempt, or contemptIbley

to the hoastiny, or boastings, &c., of the tranquil, or dissolute.

This word has been supposed to have two totally different

significations : the one, brightness, splendour, Szc. ; the other,
thought, estimation, or the like. 1 believe it has but one.

In the Arabic we have C^s, identidem dixit, corripuit gravi-

hus, verbis, &c. Cogn. d^A, errosit tinea lanam. And in

the eighth conj., se scire simulavit, et integrum narraret

;

and li^, vitiosum fuit dictian, ^Jiis., modum excessit, JiA,

mala dedit : which are, perhaps, all in some degree cognate.

In Ps. cxlvi. 4, we have vribhtt;??, usually translated thoughts:
in Jon. i. G, nwvn'',, He loill think, consider : in Dan. vi. 4,
n^C?3?, He thought, determined. But, in Jer. v. 28, ^ripj?,

they have become rich, splendid: so nitZ727, splendid, Ezek.
xxvii. 19 ; and n?^??, Cant. v. 14. In these two latter cases,

the LXX. and the Syriac seem to have taken the word, as if

the same with nb^, making, or fabricating ; in the other
versions it is as usually taken. Which seems to shew, that
no authority better than conjecture has been had recourse to

by either of them. I may perhaps be allowed, therefore, to

have recourse to conjecture likewise. The Arabic roots,

then, just cited, seem to agree in the idea oi enouncing some-
thing, either true or false, good or bad,— of effectually

piercing through, being excessive, &c. ; hence of reviling,

injuring, taunting, in such enunciation, &c. One or other of
these acceptations will, perhaps, suit all the passages in

which the word is found : viz. Ps. cxlvi. 4, his evil enounce-

ments, biting scurrilities, (fee. ; Jon. i. 6, Will declare, give

out, some powerfully efficient edict, whereby we shall be

saved; so also Dan.vi. 4; Jer. v. 28; have become imjjerious,

insolent, taunting ; Ezek. xxvii. 19, perforating, piercing,

i. e. implements of agriculture, war, &c. ; and Cant. v. 14,

IP rit?75;, the piercing of ivory, i. e. probably, such ivory

net-work as we see in the Chinese spheres, very curiously

perforated and wrought. lb. ]^i^p. At ease: i.e. in pos-

session of great wealth, and therefore insolent, lax, dissolute,

&c. : and such were the merchants of Arabia, to a great degree,
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in the days of Strabo, who says, lib. xvi. (ed. Casaub.

p. 535) : " A/a di rrjv d(p'^ovlav rSjv xa^Tuv, dgyoi, xal pa'Siv/J.oi

roTg /3/o/s iidiv o'l civ'ii^uiroi' xoird^ovrai ds srri ruv pi'H^cov rojv divd^CA)V,

sxTs/jbvovTig (o/ 'XoXXoi xai dyj/jjorr/.oi)' 6iadi^6ft,ivoi 6' o'l ffuvsyyug dsi to,

(po^Tia, roTg fizr aurovg 'xa^ahihoadi fJ'SX^' 2u^/as /ca/ MsdoTorafiiag,

Homines propter maximam fructuum cojnam otiosi socor-

DESQUE vivunt. In radicibus arhorum cuhant, excidentes

plerique de vulgo, atque indt merces proximi suscipientes pro-

tinus alter altei'i consequenti tradunt, usque in Syriam atque

Mesopotamiam. That the Arabians followed merchandise to

a very considerable extent in the precious metals, precious

stones, &c., is shewn from various authorities in the Intro-

duction, p. 55. lb. in 7^33, &c., where the comparison

appears to be carried on, but requiring that n;|.n^ be supplied

from the preceding verse ; or, at least, ''pbb^, /. 73*7 "^IV.l^?.

The first of these words may be either an abstract noun, of

the form ipS, root ii?a, or a participle of the form Ipis,

and then will imply an agent. I prefer the first. The

Arabic 3oti), celeriter traxit, and hence abs. perculsus, will

easily supply the kindred sense, tottering, as to a fall ; vacil-

lating, stumbling ; just as the Heb. E^J^^, hastening, hurrying,

&c. is taken : Isa. xxviii. 16. The believer shall not hurry,

i. e. stumble, and so be confounded. Comp. Rom. ix. 33

;

X. 11 ; where the true sense is given.

Albert Schultens has well illustrated this from the Arabic.

I give his Latin translation :
" Deus stabilivit cms meum,

quumjamjam lapsarem." Hamasa. On which the scholiast

Tebrizi says :
" Offensio in gressu proverbialiter designat

interitum, ruinamve." And again : "... Neque gressus inter

nos lapsabundi ccespitant," where the scholiast gives a similar

interpretation.—The Proverbs of Meidani, as far as edited by
H. A. Schultens, present another good illustration of this

passage, Prov. cxxxi : ^ r*^^ '^i
^a^^ V^ i| ^^ ^-*^^

iiJi\SM. Deum cole fratrem tuum observando, neque suffrin-

gendo ei crura. Id est," adds he, " Perdendo ejus famam,
existimationem, et fortunas." See Schult. Orig. Heb., lib. i.

cap. ii. § 15. In Hariri Makam. 50, we also have,

.... Before the fall of the foot, and before the evil of
downfall. Opposed to this is the phrase ^Ai' <ZKj\!i, firm of
foot, as in the adage,

" A resolute person (i. e. firm of foot) is not to be diverted
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from his purpose hij the advice of any one.''— Rokbuck's
Oriental Proverbs, part i. ^ ii. num. 658. More literally,

and more applicable to our purpose, He who stands firmltj

docs not become had at the saijiny of any one : i. e. He whose
foundation is good is not to be moved at mere evil report.

We have, moreover, a good illustration of this expression in

Freytag's Hamusa, p. Vf^q, in these words: *^*X3 ^^ *.j

A=>? AaI! jJu. Then he (Amir Ibn Ohaimar) placet/ his foot

on the earth, and said: He that mores it away from its

place shall have a hundred camels. And not so much as one

man arose against him. Here, in Job, the sense seems to be

not unlike our hickinr/ out, away, &:c. Comp. chh. xviii, 1 1 ;

XXX. 12.

6. ^''bpv They are tranquil, relaxed, dissolute: opposed

to"i^, bound, pressed. Arab. ^^, liquavit butyrum; Jauhari,

3»*»**J5 tf^XwJ^^. And SALWA is a name for honey ; J ^^
•^j J ^^ (j*4^^ ^>^j He is in the salwa of life, i. e.

desire, zcish. On the form of the verb, see Gram. Art. 119,

11. lb. C"*"T"]ir'b. Of the destroyers, lit. violent; where b
has the force of a genitive, as in "T'l'ib "li^T^, <fcc. Some
make this word to mean robbers. Tlie general acceptation

of it seems to suit the context best here. lb. nin*ori-1. Lit.

Thinys greatly confided in. See Gram. Art. 154, 12,

and the note. On the force of the plural form here, ib.

Art. 223, 3. lb. "^Vi^. Propterea quod. in;?. Into his

hand, i. e. his power. Ib. W'^n. Hath brought in, supply,

Sina, income. See Gram. Art. 230. I cannot, therefore,

accede to the opinion of RoseumUller and others, who tell us

that such passages as this mean, " manum suam pro Deo
habere," as in Gen. xxxi. 29, &c., where we have bsV^\']'.

"'"T\ I suspect that bwS (usually of bs, or b\^, power) is

nothing more than the demonstrative pronoun this, these;

and that the meaning is, Jlfy hand, or power (is equal) to

this, i. e. to do it: as in Gen. xxxi. 29, &c. 05^57 niri'.^b.

And, if so, Habak. i. 11 is not an instance requiiing that

explanation, any more than this in Job. So the phrases

5 • • • "T!^, Exod. ix. 3 ; UV 1^, Lev. xxv. 35; 2 Sam. iii. 12;
xiv. 19, where we have ITS for W"^. construed with b. So
Job, xxxi. 27, ^?b ^n;, i. q. ^"t; '*pb,so ^T; Vs>, &c. Jauhari

under tf«X»— i^^^J^"^. Cl>^^ tr ^i ^^i^ ^^ S"^^^ 'i^\ *XaJ|^

ioLb tfV And the hand signifies power. So, he gave him
the Jiaiid, i. e. lie strengthened him : and, there are not to me,

T
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toicards such an one, two hands: i.e. forbearance (''b ]'<«

D^T ''5'lbr^)- The word *>J is also used to signify /aroMr ;

and then the plural takes the form tf*Xj ; as, <si^ aJ ,^>L>

—o—- s -

Ux3|^ ^'^• ^''''' surely with me he has favours and benefits :

and, LgJyX^ Jy i5^y* 4 -^
i:/^'-

^o.y thy hand he such

on my people (that), they may he thankful for it. See the

rest of the idioms in Jauhari, which are numerous ; and
Schleusner, Lex. in Vet. Test. Graec. in voce yji^. In this

case, therefore, as God is said to have brought wealth into

the hand of such an one, there is for these things a hand, i.e.

a power (with him), to perform them, rr\wib ^'\\ "^^'W^., &c.

We have a usage not unlike this in the Ennawabig of

H. A. Schultens, Lugd. Batav. 1772, p. 8, viz. UjJsjL j^^^

^jj'^ V^' ^ t^--^ JK ''And take hold of our hands,

for the acquisition of what you love and wish." This, I

think, will throw some light on another passage, which has
hitherto appeared very obscure to many. It is Exod. xvii. 16.

rT> D3-bv ^;:"^^ n^.S*!. For he said: Because (his) hand
(has been) ayainst the throne of God, Jehovah's war (shall

be) against Amalek from generation to generation. The
meaning of which is: Because Amalek has made war against
Israel, amongst whom Jehovah sits and rules as a king
(Numb, xxiii. 21 ; xxiv. 27; and, in Exod. xxiv. 10, whose
throne is described), he has in fact exerted his poicer, put
forth liis hand, against the throne of God himself, on the
principle of, " He that toucheth you, toucheth the apple of
his eye." Zech. ii. 12, Le Clerc seems to have been the
first among the moderns, who saw the true meaning of this

passage, although the ancient Syriac, as well as the Persian
of Tawusi, also gave it. Le Clerc, however, thinks D.3,

banner, instead of DS (a defective form of n^S), ought to be
read here, because the term ''D?, my banner, occurs in the
preceding verse, and the mention of war in this ; which is

ingenious : but hitherto has been sanctioned by neither MS.
nor ancient version.

7. Db^«1. But, nevertheless, kc. lb. ^^)r\\ and vr. 8, for

'T?~!rn., with a single epenthetic ], implying a conseqiience

.

Gram. Art. 235. The ] is here in its light or single form,

as in (jJ^K The following are also instances, which I had

not observed when the last edition of my Hebrew Grammar
went to press: viz. Numb, xxiii. 1.3; Deut. xxix. 14;
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xxxii. 10; Judg. v. 26; Obad. v. 13. See also Gram. Art.

175, 21-24.

8. n>b is. i. p. supplying the ellipsis, n>b srbsp Sk

V~1^V ; after which is added, as before, and for the same

reason, ^"H^i^ Some take n^'P here to mean speak, as if it

were the Hiphhil of nib, for n'^brr. But, no such Hiphhil

form occurs : and, when the word does occur, the context

requires that it signify enounce, declare, kc, but not speak,

or ask, in the sense of putting a question. See Judg. v. 10 ;

Ps. ev. 2, Sec. I have taken it therefore in the sense of

shoot, twig, in which it occasionally occurs. See Gen.
ii. 5, &c.

9. Supply here, ibsb, saying, which the passage mani-
festly requires. lb. 2?7^, hath knoicn, i. e. habitually, and
does so still. Gram. Art. 237, note, ih. The passage,

from vr. 7 to this place, is well illustrated by Theodoret's

Sermon on Providence, Paley's Theology, and the Bridge-
water Treatises.

10. ii;? i^*h>, &c. So in the Arabic, J**^ ^-^ ^"^^

xs^J4X=i. Li whose hand {is) the said of Khadijah.—Ih.

n^T). Yea, or even, the spirit, Sec. ; which is a climax, and
periphrasis declaring the power of God. This passage was
probably in the eye of Solomon when he wrote Eccles. iii. 21

;

viii. 8 ; xi. 5 ; xii. 7.

11. "innri VyP. 7Vy, or prove, sentences, sentiments,

sayings. bb?2 is cognate with ba3, bl?2, &c., signifying

cutting, deciding. Sec, as elsewhere shewn : not merely
speaking. Besides, the palate proves or tries meat, as to its

nutritive goodness, not merely whether it is meat of this or

that specitic name or character. The passage signifies, there-

fore, that the ear enables a man to judge of the goodness or

not of a doctrine, just as the palate does of the goodness or

badness of food. And to this the context agrees.

12. U^W^W^'2.. In, or with, confirmed, established, hence,

aged men. I cannot agree with Dr. Gesenius, who seems to

suppose that this is the same word with the \aa1ld, of the

Syrians, or ,j*,w>-wo, senex, of the Arabs. It seems much more

natural to suppose that, as tZ?]^. signifies substance generally,

and hence tt^'^S, a substantial or respectable man, tt7"'tC'^ is no-

thing more than a reduplication of this, signifying, the more

respectable, aged. Sec. of society ; which the cognate roots

will al)undantly support: e.g. ijJt,fiindanienfajfcit: whence
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G ^-^
jj«Lw^, fundamentum, and ^J*^A*«^, radix cujusque rei, &c.

Chald. Syr. and Arab. SDS?, curavit ; D^i^, fundum ; Strs,

sewe.r. Syr. .,»*j, sanavit. Heb. 27''tt?S, fundamentum.

Chald. SJti'«, fundamenta. Syr. Chald. n^N, i, ^7. Heb.

li?.% whence ']^'^^, fords : as a verb, ^ttJa^NJ-in, became firm,

men. I think, therefore, that it is quite unnecessary to

have recourse to a word whose first radical letter is quite
e 7

at variance with that here used, especially as \^^^o is

obviously derived from a root cognate with nti?[":, /ia7-d,

firm; and, therefore, formed by the analogy had recourse

to in this. lb. 'JT"}'^!. And length ; an abstract used for a

concrete. Supply ^, from the former member.

13. iS3l?, for ia57'i, or i»17 ]2. So with him: the com-
parison manifestly receiving its completion here, as the

terms 71^^22 and rr3^2^, corresponding with similar terms in

the preceding verse, tend to shew. I have continued the

interrogatory form to this place, which the passage mani-
festly requires.

14-19 contain matter adduced in proof of what has just

been said : viz. of the wise, great, and irresistible operations

of God. The allusions, in this 14th verse, are probably made
with reference to the destruction of Sodom and the neigh-

bouring cities ; which might have taken place about the time

in which the ancestors of Job placed themselves in the land

of Uz. This passage is apparently alluded to by Isaiah,

ch. xxii. 22, and Rev. iii. 7. In vr. 15 we have, apparently,

another allusion to the land of Sodom, &;c., which became a

sea. In vr. 18 the sense seems to be, He lays open, i. e.

undoes, the decrees, or decretal powers, of kings, and then

girds up their loins for captivity and slavery. 17. 19, Tf'bia

n"'!I17\ and vr. 19, D'^?n3, causes to march, i. e. from their

])osts and dignity, making them a spoil to their conquerors.

From the circumstance of Jethro's being priest ("inS) of the

whole district, as it should seem, of Midian, he must have

been possessed of very considerable political power ; as must
also Melchisedec, who was king of Salem, and a priest of

the Most High. Some difficulty has, however, been created

here, as to the force of the termbbiti?: some wishing to make
it signify, deprived of sense ; others, sjjoiled ; and others,

sjwil. The first of these have been greatly influenced by the

parallel, bbini, and, as they would have it, by the verb

=lbbinci?S in Ps. Ixxvi. 0. But the context in this pl.ice

stands in need of no such meaning : spoiled, or cdrried

away as spoil, suiting the context, according to my notions.
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infinitely better. Nor is it necessary to suppose that bbin"),

in the parallel, must necessarily change, or altogether regu-

late, the sense of bbiti^ : it is quite enough to satisfy the

parallelism, if the general exegetical sense is analogous.

Now, to make judges, counsellors of state, and generally

persons high in office, /oo/.s", or mad, is much the same thing

as to say that they shuU fallfrom power, and become captives,

or spoiled, by their enemies, or a spoil to them. I prefer

the latter sense ; because, first, I find nothing restricting

this term (bbilZ?) to the sense of a passive participle : and the

(sing.) number is against it. In the second place, "^^^J*

signifies spolia hellica, in Castell. ; Aquila has Xafv^a

;

— Arab, j^, propulit ; hello insecutus fuit : ^')k^, propel-

lentes ; homines disjjersi in varias partes

:

—all of which seems

to me sufficiently strong to determine our question in this

place.- In the next verse, many have taken ^^^20^?—"^^-l^'v!!

as signifying. He again restoreth them to power, by a solenm

investment and girding with sword-belt. So Dathe, &c.

But against this the context militated, which speaks of de-

privation, not of restoration, in the main. Besides, there is

a manifest difference between the sense of the verbs "ipS and
ITS : the latter generally signifying, girding up so as to

make fast ; the former, tying up so as to deprive of

power : as in the case of captives, which are hence termed
n'^-i^CCS and n^-i'^ps. Comp. ch. xxxviii. 3; xl. 7; and
2 Kings, xvii. 4; xxiii. 33, Szc. Whence it must be evi-

dent, that the remark in Simonis Lex. Winer's edit. Sec, sub

voce D'^3na, stating that D^^^n means the softer part of the

flesh, &c. ; while C":20^ means the harder, and the part on

which burdens are placed (i.e. the shoulders), is a mere fancy.

Nor, again, will Ps. Ixvi. 11 in any degree tend to prove the

latter assertion. For here, ^i^^pnn? n|"j:y^/:2 ciinnot mean
weight upon our loins, but pressure, binding, Sec. See the

root p^y, and cogn. p:^:^. It is true, Amos (ii. 13) speaks of

the jjressure of a cart-load ; but then this is spoken of in the

sense ofpressure, and not as of the weight of a burden. The
whole is therefore groundless, and mere fancy. The C'*3n''W

of this last verse is used, apparently, in the same sense as

n'^ttJ^d'* is in the 12th. lb. ^^p^ Much has been said on

the etymology of this word ; but, as far as I can see, with

little certainty or truth ; altliough a sense has been obtained

not unsuitable to the j)laces in which it is found. My belief

is, that both Schultens and Michaelis (Suppl. Lex. Ileb.)

have taken the wrong Arabic root, viz. *JiL«, instead of

t.JtLa : the latter of which is constantly used in a bad sense,

as here, and one which seems to me to be most suitable, as
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<UL^, hard, barren ground; c-xX^, empty, boasting person,

&c. ; t^J\jo t_»L:^uw^, also, a cloud that has little water in it,

but much thunder : and the adage, sSxf^^ Cl^^sxi caL^ <^j.

Many a boaster under a thundering sky, applied to one who
is ready enough to promise, but never to perform. This

adage is manifestly had in view in the Ennawahig of

H. A. Schultens, Lugd. Batav. 1772, p. 10, V:^ 6^1^^ ^JkIt*

Ac^ ?ii OiLo!!^ <i<cj. Welcome the rainy cloud when it

thunders, and the true man when he promises. See also his

notes. And again : i5Ja=c\j !^ (sS . iJOJ^j (jTi*^' J j-*^. tj<

(j«llJ\ *Xa£. He who acts jjerfidiously as to debt, fails ; i. e.

is neither favoured nor beloved by men. If, then, this be

the root, emptiness, or the like, will be the leading notion

contained in our word ; which, when applied in a causative

form, as in ^}^P\ will signify, to make or pronounce empty,

void, ruined, Sec. as shall best suit the context : and re-

ceiving its point here from the opposition it bears to the

term ''iri'^W, or Q*'t2;"^U?'^., substantial, wealthy, established,

aged, and reverential personages. Not unlike this is the

passage in Harith's Moallakat Poem, vr, ^y, ed. Vullers:

*' Et adduximus ad eos novem reges illustres, quonim prcedce

erant opimcB et j^rcEclarcE."

20. Q^3a5?5^ r\^b. Lit. The lip of the trusty. By the

first of these words is generally me^ni profession, just as ''Q

signifies either tJie mouth, or the thing, command, Sfc. uttered

by it. See ch. xi. 1 ; Isa. xxxiii. 19 ; Zeph. iii. 9 ; Ps. xii. 3, 4
;

Prov. vii. 7, &c. The form of construction is here obviated

by the insertion of the particle b. lb. U^yt^^;?,. Lit. Those
who have acquired trust, or confidence, and hence permanency
in their posts : such being the force of the Niphhal form.
Gram. Art. 157, 19. See Prov. xi. 13 ; Numb. xii. 7, kc,
usually in a good sense. lb. Dl^^l. Lit. And the taste: but,

as the judgment may hence be said to be guided, the term is

frequently used for decision, or decree, and hence for respect,

or authority, particularly in the Chaldaic; to which the lan-

guage of this book greatly inclines. So we have, in Latin,

sapieutla from sapor ; and insipidus, tasteless, for foolish.

—Comp. Ezr. v. 9; vi. 14; vii. 23; Jon. iii. 7; Dan. iii.

12, 29, &c.

21. T-13 Tipiu?. Lit. Pouring out contempt, i. e. as out
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of a vessel. lb. D"*?"*!?. Lit. Liberals : and hence applied to

jirinces. See Prov. xxv. 7; 1 Sam. ii. 8, &c. Ih. nnrp^.

In Ps. cix. 19, nTT? should seem to signify a girdle ; and, as

the girdle implied activity, strength, or the like, it is not im-
prohable that this is likewise the sense here. In Isa. xxiii.

10, this too is most probably its signification. Now, as we
have in the cognate roots niT, nn, and nriT, the notion of

distance, elevation, distinction, brightness, (fee, it is pi"obable

that both nna and riTtt are nothing more than Hecmanti
nouns, derived from one or other of these cognate roots.

From the last we have &=»yo, and X=>v-«, signifying, cxcan-

descentia, vehemens scintillatio jjrnncs, &c. Insolence, violent

heat, rage, or the like, will suit our context here well. In
the other places, splendid, dazzling, garment, or cincture, is

perhaps meant, lb. C^7^?^- Of the haughty. The root is

evidently pf:«. Arab. disS, concinnavit inspissando ; whence

i-i^ii, valdt jjrcestans et pei-quam liberalis,— de equo, velox,

cursu in'CEcellans.— Castell. Hence 3\J\, large tracts of

country, &c. rj^' J *e.^^' j^ ^^ di'^ii, i. e. iJii'SS^

is one who is excessively liberal.—Jauhari. When applied to

streams, it will necessarily signify sivift and full ; when to

men, those elevated in station, j^oicerful, and violent: comp.
Isa. viii. 7; Job, vi. 15, &c. We have, too, Job, xl. 18,

ntO^n^ 'iTSy', which I have, with Rosenmiiller, rendered
tubes of brass, as being channels for the marrow, just as the

bed of a river is for the running stream (P*'?^, i.e. when full

and overflowing). But, as oLi! signifies viaruni diverticula

et injlexiones, the bones of an animal, if supposed to be com-
posed of brass or copper, may well enough be represented

by such fusion of these metals as may imitate the branch-

ing out of the bones from some principal one ; especially

as the following member of the verse cited compares the

same bones to bars of iron.—So Harith, in his Moallakat,

vr. oA :

.^UjJ^j <5w*x:a. ^Ua Lo iXxj Axe y*^^ ij^\ 3^ UXJJ^

*' Deinde fregimus Amrulheisi vincula, postquant diu vinctus

erat et vexatus."

22. 'i]^n "'ap. Of darliness, as a genitive case, see Gram.
Art. 224, 11. Rosenmiiller thus: " Abstrusa profert ex

tenebris, et tartareas umbras educit in lucem :" which I

cannot allow, n^'3'3 I think cannot bear the sense o( profert:
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nor is it elsewhere construed as such with IP. His bringing-

of hellish darkness into light, as proposed for the next mem-
ber, is, moreover, heathenish. My opinion is, that by nip?5?

is here meant, deephj laid schemes, such as those of the
powerful, mentioned in the preceding verse, usually are.

See Isa. xxxi. 6 ; Prov. xxiii, 27, &c. By darkness is most
likely meant, evil, not jit to be known, and therefore kept
secret. If then we supply this word (ni,'?7;25?) to the next
member, we shall have a climax : yea even the secret things
of, or belonging to, the shadow of death : i. e. of deadly and
murderous character he bringeth out into the light, and
duly exposes ; and, by this means, reduces and ruins their

contrivers. This, I think, is given as a reason for what had
just been said ; or, as the Latin adage is, " Quos Deus
perdere vult, prius dementat."

23. S''3ipa. Multiplying. This word is pure Chaldee, or

Syriac, as is the use of b marking an accusative after a transi-

tive verb. lb. ntatc', expanding, extending, as a consequence of
the multiplying just mentioned. lb. Dn??'!, i. e. And leadeth

or reduceth them. Some have thought, and with reason,

that, as this is parallel to Dl^W*], it ought to be taken in a

bad sense, either signifying captivity, or at least, the bringing
of such people back to their original boundaiies and circum-
stances. Our term reduce affords at once an exact translation

and interpretation of the Hebrew D^?^ The following verse
is to the same effect.

24. *T'pQ. As in vr. 20, causing to depart, jiass away, ko..

the heart, wisdom, or courage, of the heads, chiefs, of such
people, and so making them to wander and finally to perish :

which is, perhaps, only an amplification of what had been
said in vr. 22. Comp. ch. vi. 18.

25. T|y;7n ^E?pn'|. Jliey (now) feel, grope ; i. e. being de-
prived of light, and therefore of the use of their eyes, they
try like blind men what can be done by groping, or feeling

about. For the precise force of this term, see my Sermons
and Dissertations, p. 181-2. Dr. Gesenius translates this

passage, " palpant tenebras," as if this darkness was to be
touched or felt! He then cites Exod. x. 21, where we have
"TJl^n rz?^:j"), which is usually taken to mean, darkness that
may be felt : and so Rosenmliller takes it. In such con-
structions as these, however, it is to evince the greatest

ignorance, or disregard, of Hebrew Grammar to suppose
that the particle 2 ought in every case to be prefixed, if the
sense in darkness was intended to be conveyed. See n)y
Gram. Art. 219, with note, and Art. 220. The Jerusalem-
Targum, therefore, as cited by Rosenmuller in loc, lias,
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beyond iiU doubt, given tbe true sense of this passage ; i. e.

the Egyptians should grope or feel about in darkness.

Comp. Dent, xxviii. 29. If we take w^'0, or tt;>n, as a root

cognate with xo^'D here, we shall see reason sufficient why
the form used is ti^^^, instead of tt??i^^V— lb. the verse con-

cludes with the sentiment previously expressed, viz. that

having lost their wisdom, strength, and sight, they wander
and err like the drunkard. See Introd. p. 80.

CHAPTER XIIT.

1. b3"]rT Beliold, the ichole, i.e. of the particulars pre-

viously mentioned. 15^!!. And, at that time, consequently

considered. Gram. Art. 233, 4.

2. bsb t^b, &c. See on vr. 3, last chapter.

3. cb^S. But, otherioise, nevertheless, I will speak of

God ; i. e. I would rather change the theme—as in ch. v. 8

—

it being a much more profitable, and indeed a wiser, thing,

to investigate our question from its very fountain-head.

''"|Ttt7"b><, and bH"bt;<, do not necessarily signify to the Al-

mighty, or to God, no more than bsb, vv. 7, 8, does to God.
Nor will the context here justify any such rendering. See
Nold. Concord. Part. p. 41, sig. 9. So c^og often occurs in

the Greek Test. See Schleusner, Wahl, &:c.

4. "ipttJ-'^bsb. The first of these words signifies generally

in the Chaldee, joining, adjoinin'y, plaistering over, &cc. : in

the Syriac, defiling, jjolluting : and in the Pihel form, closely

prosecuting any thing. The cognate form in the Arabic

gives the same sense, as applied to language. ^'3ii\ jiL

sJJaj %3iL^. He applied sedulously to {his) composition, i.e.

he well considered it. Kamoos. In these senses, it seems to

be cognate with the Chaldaic bs^i, adhcesit, and bsri, ad-

harere fecit ; and the Arabic ^, suhsedit : JjLj, coynedit

crassamentum— consedit cum alio, &c. : 3^^> sedimentum

fecit : and }aj, qui comedit Mbsh : and S^^, sedimentum

quod subsidet, pec. Fimus. See on ch. vi. 6. Hence the

7Qri of Ezek. xiii. 10, 11-14; xxii. 28; the untempered

mortar of the Auth. Vers.,— a term not sufficiently con-

demnatory. ^'Forgers" of lies, seems to me to fall short of

the mark. Glozers over, deckers out, of falsehood, i.e. per-

sons whose object it is to put off" that which is false for truth.

See the passages in Ezekiel just mentioned; and, if the term
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is to be used in a medical sense, as the ''Si?'"^ following seems

to intimate, then the anointers, plaisterers over, &c. offalse-
hood, i. e. in order to impose what is corrupt upon the

unsuspecting or uninformed, for health and soundness, lb.

bbh? "^s?'"). Of the sense of the first of these words, there can

be no doubt ; nor can there be any, as far as I can see, that

the second must mean idol. The Jews, holding as they did,

that an idol was nothing in this world, a thing of nothing and
vanity—as they very well might (see 1 Cor. viii. 4)—came next
to the conclusion that b"»b^, which signifies idol, must, there-

fore, mean nothing, or vanity, also. These blind guides our first

lexicographers necessarily followed ; and these, too, the Ger-
man lexicographers of the present day—thinking with them,
as they very much do, on subjects of theology— also follow.

There are, however, but three passages in the whole Bible,

viz. this under consideration, Jer. xiv. 14, and Zech. xi. 17,

that can be made to bear this sense at all : and in these, the
term idol will suit the context, as I think, much better. In
the remaining seventeen, nothing but idol can be used. Let
us now see how the word might have been derived. The
root must be bbw, which in Chald. signifies exploravit ; and

r?''v^, exploraiores. So the Syr. jIJ:^, dux, explorator, &c. :

the same is the case with the Samaritan. In Arab. ^1, cito

ivit (Gr. &S00, curro, ddu, video cum stupore : whence ds6;),

nituit, rcsplenduitque color: perturhatus fuit, kc. i)S,fcedus,

jusjurandum : radix, origo : Deus. The cognate roots are

b^«, bis, nb«, nbs, and perhaps nb^, bb27, and bliy. The
particle bs, is probably derived either from bbs, or nbs,
implying a strong prohibition, grounded on an imprecation

:

not from b^'bi^, in the sense of nothing or vanity. Our phrase,

bb^ "^^5'"), must, therefore, signify healers, or physicians of,

or attached to, idols ; i.e. as these were regularly teachers of
religion, idolatrous teachers, healers, i.e. learned or wise men
(and such, as already remarked, are the j:U]Cs. of the East
even now), recommending the doctrines of idolatry.

5. "J^l^^nrrn ty^.pn. This reduplication, with the para-

gogic 1, is used to imply excess. Gram. Art. 222, 4; 235.

lb. M0=1. Then, i. e. consequently (Gram. Art. 232, 4,

(fcc), would it, this silence, be to you for (true) wisdom.
The word napn, wisdom, has reference to the preceding

"•^p*"!, physicians, who were the professors of it, i.e. 5lX=».

These, Dan. ii. 12, are termed generally C'^p'^sn
; in vr. 13,
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«*p*'3n : and, in vv. 2, 10, the different specific classes are

enumerated. Well indeed might Job declare, that this

would be wisdom with his opponents ; for, there is no surer

mark of true wisdom than silence, where real knowledge is

not possessed ; or of folly, to be full of talk on all such

questions.

6. W"^rttti7. Hear ye now, Sec. Job, having obtained si-

lence, first attacks the principles of his opponents, on the

grounds already alluded to ; affirming that what they ad-

vanced was deceitfully and hypocritically said, excusing God
indeed, and endeavouring to justify Him, but in a way
which He must necessarily abhor; and which was most likely

to bring down heavy judgments on themselves. God, he
seems to say, requires no arguments to be adduced in His

favour, which are not grounded on truth.

8. ]=isb7n V22rT. Will ye accept His person, kc. A com-

mon way of speaking offavour sheicn in judgment ; a thing-

forbidden by all laws. Ih. bwVc^^. If, or putting the case

that, for God, kc. The verse may mean, Will ye favour

him in his cause ? or will ye take upon you openly to discuss

the matter for him? i.e. Will ye attempt to do either the

one or the other ? For so the interrogatives r\, and CW, are

often found. See Gen. xxvii. 21 ; 2 Sam. xvii. 6, kc. This
last I take to be the true sense of the passage ; and to imply,

that, with their sentiments, this would be a condemning
undertaking.

9. ~ipn;;"'«3. lltat one, i.e. I, or any one else, imperson-

ally, should thoroughly investigate your principles ? Or, like

the mockery carried on among men, ye should go on to

mock Him 7 Which of these is it most safe and prudent
to do?

11. insb sbn. " Sliall not his majesty, excellency," &c.

:

root Stt?3.

12. D5"^.3'"i?T, &:c. Your ineniorials, kc. We have in Ps.

xlix. a passage not unlike this. The Psalmist says n^N
"•^TM "h^l^. Let me incline mine ear to the parahle, i.e. shew

in what way the yvStiiai, rules of action of the heathen, are

faulty and wrong. He then goes on to tell us, that they

boast of their wealth ; rather, grow mad in it (^bbrrrr;).

They consider that their houses shall never fail (vr. 12), and

they call the lands after their own names. He adds (btt'tt?),

such an one is treated in parahle, as a beast that perisheth.

He goes on : Their posterity approve of their sentiments, i.e.

recite them as memorials, &c. The memorials of such, Job
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here says, are hut parables of ashes, i.e. of dust and ashes;

the terms ~15^, and "1557, often going- together. He adds,

For heaps of clay are your heaiis, i.e. Your houses, elevated

lands (for such were the best, where the country was subject

to inundation, as this was),— hillocks, tumuli, perhaps, or

sepulchres,—are but masses of clay at best; and, thei-efore,

things that can avail you nothing m the time of visitation.

Schultens takes ("^53) here to signify heaps or mounds, as

thrown up by way of defence in fortifications, metaphorically

applied to arguments set up in defence ; which is now gene-

rally followed : but whether elevated grounds, tumuli, or

such mounds, are intended or not, the exegetical sense will

still remain much the same.

13. na "^bl^ "ih5!)^- Then come over me, &;c. The particle

n^ (Arab. L^j, and occasionally *-«, which is the very Hebrew
form), when taken indefinitely, is, according to the Arabian

grammarians, equivalent to the term ^^ some thing, any

thing ; as ,i\3 4_.^.s?jt< L^j ^j-Oj i' &• ^ V*-?*^** ^c5^> I

passed hy something (that would be) astonishing to you. It

will lose its S alif in certain cases, and be written Z ; but

when followed by a pause, as it is here, it is written x< ; as

in x« fUaJj'l «Xjj ^^t£LKi^, i.e. Zaid determined a determi-

nation of something. De Sacy's Ibn Malik, p. 217. In a

similar sense they use the expressions (^K Lo (jjy'i'^, so

came to pass, what came to pass ; and Lo ^^i^, some accom-

modation. Proverbs of Meidani, Num. 71, Schulten's edit.

Comp. 2 Sam. xviii. 22, 23, 29; Prov. ix. 13; Job,
xxvi. 7.

14. nt2^5 ^^^. Should I take my flesh, Sec. equiva-
lent, perhaps, to our worry myself : i. e. Why should I

put myself into so perilous a situation as to speak of such
a being as God is, had I not indeed strong grounds and
reasons for doing so? The first member has been illus-

trated by Schultens from the Arabic proverb, *j'i^ <^ *J-,

" Caro super ligno lanionis, pro iis," adds he, " qui expositi

sunt pericidis ; which has been copied by Rosenmiiller. A
better illustration, however, is to be found among the " Pro-
verbia Arabica Meidanii," of H. A. Schultens, N. viii. in

J$iJ Aci^ S^ i5*^ J^^ / may cat my own flesh, hut I icill

not leave it for any eater." " Edere carnem alicujus," adds
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H. A. Sclmltens, " est, vel locerare ejus famam, vel ejus

cruciatu ac suppliciis se pascere." And A. Scluiltens, in his

Job, c. xix. 22, to which his successor, the editor of INIeidani,

refers us, gives this from Ennawabig, J C^\^
f-j^ ^^ S^

j»jL«, ,»L*^^ ^, Dicis Ego jejuno, et camefratris pasceris.

And again, from the Hamasa, ^^.S/a ^y^^ ^3 i^L:^ \jy ^

^^i, JVon levis ad ohtrectationem ; neque carnes amici mei

comedens." See also ch. xxxi. 32, and Freytag's Hamasa,
p. o^*^, where similar language will be found. To the same
effect is the following member, cbw ""J????!, &c. Comp.
1 Sam. xxviii. 21 ; Ps. cxix. 109; to which the passage of

Xenarcluis, cited by Rosenmliller from Athengeus, lib. xiii.

p. 569, is a parallel : . . .sv Tfj yji^i T-hv -^v/^riv ex,o\', &c. That
is, taking one's life in one's own hands, despairing of help
from any other quarter ; which, in religion, is to give up all

faith in God.

15. "'i^'^?)}'! in. Though, kc. This particle does not uni-

versally signify behold, as usually rendered. In some places,

and particularly in the books approaching to the Chalda'ic

and Syriac idiom, it stands for if, since, though, Szc. like the

Syr. J, and Arab. (jj^. See Jer. ii. 10; Ezra, r. 17; Prov.

xxiv. 12, &c. lb. bn:^ sb. Shall I not (still) hope? The

Masora, with some copies, reads bn^S ib, in Him will I hope,

I prefer the textual reading. The exegetical sense is much
the same in either case ; and, unless I am greatly mis-

taken, clearly indicates in the speaker a belief in a future

life. His meaning seems to be : How could I thus expose
myself ? how place my life in jeopardy, did I not trust that,

though he should slay me, yet would not mg hope be cut off.'

He adds, as if to confirm this, Mg wags, i.e. religious faith

and views, only will I advance and uphold in this argument,
and in his presence (comp. Epist. to the Hebrews, xi.) ; and
my conviction is, that this undertaking shall turn to my
salvation, «S:c. Job, therefore, places himself on a ground
totally different from that on which his opponents took their

stand.

17. Tlbp. 3rg speech, sentiment, the matter of my dis-

course : so the Arabic -^. lb. "'riins'i. And mg shewing,

or proof, supp. ^n|7ri, receive ge, kc. Both the nouns here

are of Chaldaic derivation.

18. :32lpn ^n^nv. I have set in order the (matter for)

judgment. I have laid open the case. Ih. ^IVi'i^^. I know.
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I am fully sensible, or feel that I am just. I give my op-
ponent the same privilege, the same opportunity for justifi-

cation, that I require for myself.

19. «^n-^a. Lit. Who is He? kc. Considerable difficulty

has been felt by many in this place, and well it might ; for,

if Job thus calls upon his friends, or upon any one of them,
it is not easy to conceive why he should have asked this

question. He must have well known the persons or
person with whom he was contending. It is generally

allowed, however, that it is not any of his friends, nor yet
any other man, that he here calls upon, but God ; who, he
was wise enough to see, was at the bottom of all his afflic-

tions. But, in this sense, the interrogation with which this

verse commences becomes still moi'e inexplicable. If God
was the person really meant— and this I think is plainly the
case,—How then is it that the patriarch asks. Who is He? kc.

Surely he must have been as well informed on God's cha-
racter now, as he was on other occasions ; and if he was,
he could scarcely expect to receive greater information
from his less clearly discerning friends. I am induced to

believe, therefore, that we have not an interrogation here,

but that the term "jri*: ought to be understood, and the

ellipsis thus supplied, 3'^"!^ W^in "{Pf^'^l^, signifying, O that He
would contend. In this case, i^^n will plainly refer to God,

just as the Arabic yb often does ; and the passage will give
the sense laid down in the Translation, wdiich falls in well
with the following context. Comp. Isa. l. 7, 8, which is

apparently an imitation of this place. Ih. W^ITT^ nnp. I now
am silent, i.e. I pause for his interposition. lb. ^^^^I. And
(lit.) / exjnre. If this latter term is to be taken in its usual
Hebrew sense, very great impatience, such as cannot long be
borne, is perhaps all that it was intended to express ; as

in the example, '* Give tne children, or else I die." nria

"'P^^^. / am a dead woman. Gen. xxx. 1 . This word, in the

Arabic, however, signifies primarily emptiness (SJ) ^>saI<

^A^^, i.e. 37*12 is opposed to vnw, i.e. to fulness: Jauhari

and Firozabadi), used as a verb. oU^l^ (^^ ^^ ^^,
i.e. n">bs 3?a, signifies he thirsted for, was desirous of it;

which, if applied here, will give the same exegetical sense,

viz. (jreatly desiring, impatient, &c. It may, nevertheless,

be intended to point out Job's great affliction, which seemed
to threaten him with an early death.

20. Job here requests, ns it appears to me, that if God
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would Y>lease to inform him of his error,—if any such thing

were indeed the cause of his misfortunes,—He would so far

ease him of his sutferings and fears, that he might fully

enter into the question; knowing, as he well did, his own
unworthiness (ch. xiv. 1, &:c.), but still believing that it

was not on account of any heinous or habitual course of sin

that he was thus afflicted, lb. TS. Then^ &c. marking the

last member of a hypothetical sentence, takes away the

necessity of apocopation in the subsequent verb. Gram. Art.

2.34, 3.

21. '^\'^p tJQ3. Lit. Thy hand remove an-ay from on me.

Affliction is often represented in the Scriptures by saying,

that the hand is laid on, &c. See Gen. xxii. 12 ; xxxvii. 22;
Exod. vii. 4, &c. Job here prays, therefore, that his afflic-

tion might, during this hearing, be remitted. Ih. 131 ^nia\Si.

And Thy fear, &c. The revelation of the Almighty was
occasionally made in great terror. See Gen. xxviii. 17;
Heb. xii. 21, &c.

23, "'b n?23. How many mine. Sec. This I take, not as

an interrogation, but as in connexion with "*25"^trrT, i. e.

answer me, saying. How many, &c. as given in the Transla-
tion. And this sort of constiaiction is continued, I think,

to the end of vr. 25; all of which may be considered as an
expansion of what is said in vr. 19, above.

25. 121 n^^n. Whether a leaf, &c. That is, Whetlier

it is a principle with Thee deeply to afflict Thy weak and
defenceless creatures ; which I cannot believe.

26. 2h5n"'*3. For, or because thou writest, registerest,

down, against me bitter things, &c. ; which may be illus-

trated by the adage in Ennawabig,

" Morbus et egestas duo negotia amariora quam succus

colocynthidis" See also ch. iii. 20; ix. 18.

lb. ''2ti7'^"iini. Lit. And causest me to possess, Sec; i.e.

puttest me in possession of, or investest me with, the afflic-

tions due to my sins when a youth, and as if repentance,

faith. Sec. afterwards persevered in, availed nothing.

27. CtC'rn. And causest to be placed, i.e. declarest should

be placed, &c. On this usage in this and the last verb, see

Gram. Art. 157, 6. lb. -lintpnv And icatchest, i.e. by thy-

self or by others, all my paths : puttest me under restraint,

or in prison, lb. "^PI^'^V- Ujnm the soles. Sec. This ought
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to be construed with the preceding DtS^r)!, &c. Gram. Art.

241, 18. Thus: And thou condeninest my feet to the foot-

lock : on the soles of my feet doth it become impressed,
engraven, &c. Comp. Ezek. viii. 10; xxiii. 14; Ps. cv. 18.

itt723 nsa bpa. The iron entered his person.

28. W «^ni And, or so, he as rottenness, &e. This, I

think, manifestly belongs to the next chapter : great efforts,

indeed, have been made to connect it with the preceding
matter of this verse ; but, as far as I can see, without the

least success. The patriarch is clearly commencing a new
and more general subject. And he, he says, i.e. man gene-

rally, under such circumstances, grows old, or wears away, as

rottenness, or like a garment which the moth consumes, &c.
In ch. iv. 19, we have similar language similarly a])plied.

Comp. Ps. xxxix. 12 ; Isa. L. 9 ; which must place this

matter beyond the reach of doubt.

CHAPTER XIV.

1

.

Job, having stated generally the charges brought
against him, enters now more in detail on the frailty of
man ; and then passes on to the merciful, permanent, and
omnipotent character of God, and particularly on his kind-

ness in conniving, as it were,,at the transgressions of men :

without which, he concludes by observing, the most mighty
and otherwise perfect must inevitably perish.

Ih. ntt?« n^b^ C"TW. Man, the child of luoman, &c. inti-

mating not only his original weakness, but also that of her
who produced him ; alluding, probably, to Gen. iii. 16, &c.

This should be considered as the commencement of a ge-

neral topic, in which the natural debility of man is in-

tended more particularly to be described. He adds, ^^ few
of days," i. e. his whole period at best is short ; and this
^^ full of grief," i.e. restless agitation. The construction

here is termed distinctive. Gram. Art. 225.

2. S!i;j^ V"*??- He comes, or opens out, like a blossom.

ba':^, and is nipped, or cropped, off. "riJ^^l S^b"), " andstandeth

not," i. e. is too weak to do so. "fi^^!, rather means, stands

fast, or firm. See my Sermons and Dissertations, pp. 176-8,
which is here beautifully contrasted with the fleeting character
of a shadow. The LXX. has, y.ai ov /x^ arfi. See ch. viii. 9.

3. ?!«. Moreover, Sec. : root ^IDM, from seg. ?1SS, whence
^i^. Gram. Art. 77 : lit. including, accumulating, moreover,

Sec. i.e. Notwithstanding the weakness and infirmity of man,
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Thou deignest to observe his ways, mark his iniquities, and
bring iiim to judgment. Comp. Ps. viii. 5, &c. lb. nt.

Lit. This (being), i.e. such a being as this. lb. ""riSV And
me thou brinrjest, kc. ; /. e. Thou condescendest to try a crea-

ture so weak, worthless, and transitory, to afflict and dis-

tress him. Even me, he adds. Thou ibrcest into judgment
with Thee, for no cause that I can assign : turning, however,

now from the general topic, and applying tlie wliole to

himself.

4. ^J!n;'"''P Lit. Who giveth clean of unclean, i.e. Who
can give out, lay down, pronounce, make (comp. C^ib, and
n^W ; and see Gram. Art. 154, 8, note, and ch. xxxvi. 3) that

one of the number of the manifestly unclean, be clean or holy?

Our translators have, 1 think, greatly mistaken this place

—as if it had been written nsnisp ninip S!iV"^p, or TlT^'a—

alluding, as they seem to have thought, to the first verse.

The allusion, however, appears to be to the verse imme-
diately preceding; and the passage to mean, But, as for

man, who can of the unclean— as it is the case w^ith him—
say that he is clean .' The answer is, No one ; i. e. INIy duty,

w hen so brought to my account, is resignation to God's will,

and trust in His mercy alone. He then proceeds, as before,

to speak of the shortness of human life.

5. 131 DS. Surely engraven (are) his days, a number (are)

his months xcith respect to thee, i.e. they are few. Comp,
the use of this word "i^pp, Gen. xxxiv. 30; Deut. iv. 27;
xxxiii. 6; Isa. x. 19, &c. lb. '^r\^. Not '' icith thee;" but

with respect, reference, regard, to thee : and this sense is ap-

plicable, perhaps, to every place in which the word is found.

The Jewish with— as if this word were synonymous with D^
— has misled the translators in places almost innumerable;

e.g. Gen. xxxvii. 2, rM^i^:! ^p.^-Hi;? -?5?3 S-im, and he (was) a
child, boy, with respect to the sons of Bilhah, kc, i.e. he
was much younger than they. Not, " And the lad (was)
with the sons of Bilhah," &c., which the terms C'p^r'ja, child

of old age, in the next ver^e, seems abundantly to justify.

Besides, the lad, requires that the Hebrew be ~i5?3L'1, not
"ipi S^n"). lb. '^^^p. Lit. His decrees. I prefer taking the

singular with the hethiv, i.e. the extent of his life, kc. with

which the following n^n^"!!?, i.e. until, during which, or

while, he satisfeth his day as a hireling, agrees.

6. vb^a Hj?^'. Lit. Look from on him; i.e. be favour-

able to him. Comp. Gen. iv. 4, 5 ; l^xod. v. 9 ; Ps. xxxix,

V
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14; cxix. 117, (fcc. ^"!jn').'!. Supply W*"), and let him cease

ti^oubling, or hehig troubled, cb. iii. 17 : as if be sbould say,

His period bast Tbou limited ; tliis be cannot pass, in any

case: but now remove Tbine afflicting glance from off bim,

until, or tbat be may (Arab. J^), satisfy bis day as a bired

labourer.

7. He now proceeds to sbew tbat, in tbis respect, man is

inferior to tbe unconscious stock of a tree ; for, tbougb cut

off, it will again send fortb brancbes. ^"•br^;; "f'i^"!, still it

will RENEW. Tbis verb is so used, Isa. xl. 31 ; xli. 1, &c.

wbicb it is important sbould be distinguisbed. In tbe Arabic

it seems to take its senses tbus : first, succeeding , coming

after, anotber ; tben, hecoming its substitute, &c., and so

keeping up bis office or station, as in XxaX^, a calif, wbo was

supposed to be a successor and locum tenens of Mobammed,
just as tbe modern popes are said to be successors of St.

Peter, and be of Cbrist. Wlien applied to berbs or trees,

as in tbese examples from Jaubari, .Sou tlXjJj tlXji XxXiL^

i.e. risbn (signifies), a herb growing up after others which

have become flaccid and dry : and (spoken), of a tree,

the fruit which is produced after much (former) fruit. In

tbe first of tbese senses is tbe word liere used by Job ; ex-

actly like our law terms growing and renewing, wben speak-

ing of titbes. lb. ^"ijn^^ ^^b. It faileth not, opposed to ^"ijn;).,

in tbe preceding verse.

8. 7''i7P"DS. Putting the case, supposing, tbat it grow old,

(fcc. "15^5^, o.nd in the dust, &c. It sbould be observed,

tbat "isr, dust, is often used in tbis book wbei-e tbe more
common Hebrew bas V").^? or Vl^*?) and wbicb is in tbe

parallel member bere. lb. i27|3. Lit. Its cutting ; meaning
the stock, or stump, from wbicb tbe main part of tbe ti'ee bas
already been severed. We bave bere an abstract used, in-

stead of a concrete, form.

9. n"^!'?, &c. From tbe scent, exhalation, kc. Tbe word

^j^ is used in tbe Arabic to signify, help, aid, Sec, and, as a

verb, " Percepit ex re aliquu bommi adorem ; and it is con-

strued witb 'JP, as it is bere: it. respiravit, sjnritum duxit,

refocillatus fuit. Sec; and, according to Jaubari, jX^\ ^7^
aLo AjyO x^ ^jj JvsL^ y^\, i. c. rn~in, is said of water.
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when it receives the odour of somcthhuj else, on account of
its being near it. Ih. "T^^rj "^^'V"^- -^'^(^ ^'^^^ produce crop,

Sec. The latter word is but ill accounted for by the lexi-

cographers. The Arabic and ^thiopic, j^, pracidet,

*PX^J irretivit, nodis constrinxif, would in the form "'"'Vp,

suggest the notion of cropped off, bound up, &c. which would
ver}' well apply to the ingatherings of the harvest, just as

our word crop, or the more technical term used in old tithe

treatises, garba, does. I translate the phrase by produce,

which appears to me to be its precise force in our idiom.

10. "15^.1. But (stout) man, i.e, the most brave and war-

like, dies. lb. I read 571P.T ti^^H!'.! as belonging to the same
member of the sentence, and as explanatory of the term ^-1^^,

immediately preceding. This makes the context orderly,

and just what the oriental idiom requires. I consider the

authority of the accents as but little.

11. -"i^tS, &c. Lit. Waters have gone from the sea, and a

river mag parch and dry iip ; i.e. These things may happen,
without at all rendering such waste or drought permanent.
He adds :

—
12. 23^^ tZ^'^W'!. But (when) a man hath (once) lain down,

he riseth not, &c. to heighten the comparison, and the

more forcibly to describe his utter impotency. Not to

imply that there shall be no resurrection ; for he is now
speaking of man's earthly and mortal state only, and of the

character which belongs to it ; as the next verse will abund-

antly shew. lb. "'ri^S'lV. Until, &c. Let not the reader

imagine here, that our patriarch means to say that so long

as the heavens remain men shall not awake, but that, upon
this event taking place, they shall. All Job intends is,

that, as men and such as they now are possessed with earthly

consideration, &c., they never more shall arise at all. The
force of the particle seems to be, during such space, &c.

without reference to any thing that may follow. In English

until implies, on the contrary, some event to succeed the

period named ; and hence very frequently the Scriptures have
been misconstrued and misapplied. So Luke, xxi. 24, ciy^^i

rry-rifM^ojcsi y.aiooi idvuv, ^^ until the times of the Gentiles be ful-

filled
;' as if Jerusalem should be rebuilt after such period :

than which nothing can be more fallacious. See 1 Sam. xv.

35 ; 2 Sam. vi. 23 ; Isa. xxii. 14, 6ic. ; Noldius, under "TV,

Schleusner,Wahl,&c. under ay;^^!, ayjii, iJ^'^yji-, /^£%f'?,
ii"d ew;.

13. iri"; ''P. 117/0 can enounce, i.q. Oh, that some one

would, &c. lb. ''33''BV'f!!'. Thou wouldest lag me up, i. e.
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as treasure, &:c. in the grave. Conip. Isa. xxvi. 19, 21,
which affords an excellent comment on this place. Ih.

n"^C?ri. Wouldest appoint my statute, i.e. decree for me, i.e.

what I should think and do in this my state of tormenting
anxiety, "'an.iyril.. And wouldest bear mefavourably in mind,

still think kindly of me. Which, I think, must imply that

even his being laid up in the grave was not to be continued
for ever. The substance of both the preceding remarks is

combined in the next verse.

14. bn^y. / tcill hope, until my renewal come. If this

word (viz. "'HD^'br]) is to be taken in the sense, in which ^'^bn^'

is in vr. 7, viz. reneioal ; a neiv life, after death must be meant.
Job seems to say that, warfare as this life is, still he would
entertain the hope, that his renewal should eventually ar-

rive ; and this, although he might be laid up, during the
period of God's displeasure— no matter how long that may
be— even in the grave.

15. K"i)7ri. Call Tliou, and I, ^5??^, u^ill accordingly, or

surely, answer thee. lb. ^ibpri. Growest pale for— longest,

or wilt affectionately long, after, &c. i.e. God, having so laid

up his servant, will now receive his answer in judgment as

that of a son, or fiiend, whom he has long detained from his

presence, but kept secure from the fury of his adversaries.

This is, I think, a plain and obvious recognition of a judg-
ment to come, and also of the manner in which God will

deal with those, who are beloved and befriended by Him here
on earth.

16. ~iiXD?7n sb, &c. Wilt not {angrily) observe, reserve, my
sin. Comp. ch. x. 14 ; Jer. iii. 5; Amos, i. 11, &c. i.e. God,
although watchful over the steps of Job, and dealing with
him accordingly in this life, will, nevertheless, when that

period shall arrive, regard him with favour : which he goes
on to say more particularly :

—
17. Q^nn, Sealed up (is) my sin, &c. Comp. Deut..

xxxii. 34. bbrp^ll, and Thou layest a covering, &c. over my
iniquity. See on this verb, ch. xiii. 4. He then returns to

his former theme, and depicts the fall of those who are other-

wise circumstanced.

18. b^lS'l. But otherwise,— i.e. things being different,

—

(even) a falling mountain perisheth, i.e. becomes decomposed
—which is a geological truth— even a rock removed from its

place. That is, not being so circumstanced as to expect
God's favour, the greatest of men or of powers (often com-
pared in tlie language of Scripture to mountains, see Jer.

ii. 25; Zech. iv. 7; Rev. viii. 8) fall and perish; even the
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rock, however hard and firm, is made to give way. Comp.

ch. ix. 4-7, &c.

19. ^j:nv:: C'p^S. Lit. Waters have reduced the stones.

Rosenmiiller tells us here, that the order is inverted. I

think not. The nominative, unless it be the most important

word, comes last in the order universally. See Gram. Art.

212, 3, 216, 217, 4. lb. flbtt'n. It bears away, i.e. the

waters mentioned just before, taken in the aggregate ; a

very usual mode of construction in the Arabic. See Gram.

Art. 216, 7 : i.e. The waters, soft and flexible as they may
seem, have yet powers sufficient to reduce and wear away

the hardest rocks, and even to bear away the soil of the land,

and so to ruin it. So Major Rennell, in his Description of

the Kizzel Ozan River, as cited by Mr. Rich, " Residence in

Koordistan," vol. i. p. 226 :
" From the upper level of Media

it descends with a rapid and furious course through a fright-

ful chasm, which its waters have worn through the base of

the mountains, which is many miles in width," &c. lb.

^y^0\ So hast thou brought to destruction (times innumer-

able) the hope of mortal man.

20. "JT^qn. And he proceeds/i.e.^^'^'pt?,-'^)^, to his place.

Comp. ch, V. 26 ; x. 21 ; Ps. xxxix. 14. So the Arabic

phrase, in Abulfed. Ann. Musi. aj\^ Ji\ v^i, He passed

to his place, i.e. the grave. Comp. Acts, i. 25. This verb,

moreover, contains the notion of proceeding gradually, step

by step, Gen. viii. 3 ; xii. 9 ; xxvi. 13 ; and particularly with

reference to death. See ch. vii. 9; xix. 10; Hos. xiii. 3;
Ps. Ixxviii. .39. And this the context suggests as its precise

force here. lb. V32 n.2tt?a. Changing his countenance

;

bringing on the marks of age and infirmity, just as the

waters alluded to fret and wear out the stones. So Shake-

speare, " His complexion shifts to strange effects after the

7n007l."

22. TIS. Oiily, i. e. this and nothing else doth he perceive

(T"^)), supplying the verb from the preceding verse. Job,

therefore, after stating his ow^n confidence in God's mercy,

closes his defence or speech, by declaring the miserable state

of those who happen to be otherwise circumstanced ; allow-

ing,—rather confirming,—the general statements previously

made by his opponents, without also allowing the justness

of their application. We seem here to have a confusion of

the sufferings of life, with the state of death. All that is

meant however is,—and this by way of recapitulation,—that

all which such persons can generally attend to is, their own
immediate sufferings.
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CHAPTER XV.

1. Each of the three friends of Job having now spoken,

Eliphaz commences a series of rephes ; and, as it was likely

enough would be the case, he returns to his former positions,

for the purpose apparently of defending them, and certainly

not in a temper improved by what he had heard. There is

a remarkable likeness observable in these two speeches, as

we shall notice in the sequel. Ih. 'Oi'Dnr}. Doth, or should a

icise man ? &c. It should be remembered that in ancient

times (as already remarked, ch. xi. 6), the wise, iUJCsnJ?,

were the professors and teachers of religion, as well as of law,

&c. ; and that, hence in the Scriptures, the loise are the well

informed in these respects ; the fools, those who are differ-

ently circumstanced. lb. n^~Tn?l, is best explained by the

following D"''l|7, east wind, which is constantly represented in

the Scriptures as injurious : hence, vain, puffing, pretending,

kc. may be its meaning.

2. nsin, Contending , or hy contending : the Hiphhil

infin. or verbal noun of nD\ These, like all other nouns,

when construed as specificatives (see Gram. Art. 219, note,

ih. A), may be supposed to involve the prep. 5, b, &c.

;

and hence be rendered as Latin gerunds.

3. 113!?^ sb, Profiteth not. Great has been the difficulty

felt in accounting for the different senses of this word ; mean-
ing, as it here probably does, profit ; in other places, poverty

;

and in others, being in danger, (fee. I think, with Gesenius,

that the leading notion is that of being at rest, sitting

still, residing quietly in one's habitation. Hence would
naturally enough arise the sense oijwofit, v^ealth, and the

like. Hence, too, supposing this to arise from idleness,

would the terms being still, at rest, Sec. be applied to poverty.

And, again, as a want of care and caution, with regafd to

one's enemies, might likewise be implied, this word would be

taken, in other contexts, as equivalent to being in danger, peril,

<fec. When, however, Gesenius takes it, in this last case, to be

a denominative verb, as he terms it, from T?^, signifying a

knife, he seems to me to take for granted the thing to be
proved ; for, now a question will arise, as to what the etymo-

logy of this word (r^^?^) must be ; which is manifestly not in

a primitive form. I should rather think that T?^ is one of

those augmented nouns (see Gram. 154, 12, note), signifying

habit, profession, &c. ; and in this view T^b may signify
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any thing reducing another to quietness, stillness, as a knife

in slaughtering animals, &c. So, in the Arabic,
^^f^>^,

quie-

tus, sedatus, firtnus, ac stahilis fuit ; and transit, stabilivit,

&c. It. Pauperem, miseramque reddidit. 'ixS-uM, cidter

:

/. ^^^j cidtrarius : ^j^'^^w, otiosus.—Comp. the exordium of

the first speech, ch. iv.

4. n^- Moreover, but, «fec. See root ^ISS, and note to

vr. 3, ch. xiv. i. e, in addition to thy unsatisfactory state-

ments, thou goest on to disseminate infidelity, lb. ns"i^ "^^ri,

Thoic muhest fear (i.e. of God) of none effect. Hiph. of 1^3.

The Arab. iSji is continually used (conj. viii.) in this sense

in the Koran, lb. '3'yy^\^. And cuttest off, or away :

TfJl^ip, complaint, crying out, as in prayer: i.e. By this con-

duct thou inducest others to cease from prayer, and so to

give up religion ; for this, nsn";, is mostly taken to mean.

Comp. vr. 6, ch. iv. The opinion of Eliphaz respecting Job,

is now manifestly less favourable than it was at first.

5. nv;^\ Supposing a public disputation to be here held,

this word will signify, It {i.e. thy mouth) teaches us what
opinion we ought to form of thy piety ; i. e. it publishes, pro-
claims, or is the author of, thy own conviction. See vr. 6.

lb. D"'!p^~il7. The crafty, soj)histical, who, while they make
their defence, betray the badness of their principles. Comp.
Gen. iii. 1 ; Prov. xii. 16, &c. lb. "in^rri. Lit. And thou

choosest, &c. ; but, as this latter clause is apparently intended

to contain the grounds and cause of the former, for, inas-

much as, seeing, &c. will give the true force of the particle \
6. ^5?''^"!;^. It bespeaks thee bad, i.e. it therefore convicts

thee. This is Eliphaz's first general conclusion ; and surely

it is sufficiently severe. He now proceeds more specifically to

make good his objections.

7. lit27''S"in. Whether the first, kc. There certainly is a

tradition among the Orientals of very ancient standing, to

this effect, that, before the world was created, an agent was
produced by the Deity who was to act as his vicegerent, or

prime minister. In Dan. iii. 25, we read, " The form of

the fourth is like the son of God." Among the Hindoos,

Brahma is this ciiaracter ; among the Buddhists, the Adhi
Buddha ; among the Greeks and Romans, Apollo ; with

Plato, Philo, &:c. the Logos ; among the Soofee Moham-
medans, Mohammed, Avhom thev t(M-m the first Intellect

;
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among the Druzes on Mount Libaniis, the Hdklm Biamr
Allah. According to the ancient fathers of the church, Christ

was this person, and identically the same with the "nin^ of

the Old Testament. Him, agiiin, the Targumists term the

Memra (S^!?*'tt), or Word of God ; who is undoubtedly the

same with the Logos, or Word, of St. John. I know of but

one way of accounting for this getting into the minds of

the heathen, which is : Revealed religion must have been
more ancient than apostasy from it, just as the Bible
is more ancient than profane literature. Heathenism was,
therefore, merely a system of separation or schism fi'om the

true church, in which this and other parts of revelation

were retained, but greatly distorted. This Being, or Person,

is occasionally termed Wisdom by the Targumists, as Gen.
i. ] ; Targ. Jerus., and apparently by Solomon, Prov. viii.

where vv. 23, 24, tJiis very passage ofJoh is copied. And
to this St. Paul probably alluded, when he termed Christ

the power and wisdom of God, 1 Cor. i. 24. Eliphaz,

therefore, seems to accuse Job of wishing to assume this

character. See note on ch. xi. 6, above, lb. ni5723 ''.^sb'i.

And before the hills, &c. The passage in the Proverbs runs

thus, From everlasting ivas I anointed; from the first (Ci'Shp,

from the head ; whence, probably, the blunder of Minerva's
being produced from the head of Jove), from times before

the earth ; in there being no great depths, icas I brought

forth (^n^bin). And in vr. 25, 'ribbin ni2722 ^35b, the

very words of Eliphaz ! Now Eliphaz, both here and in

his former speech, manifestly i-efers to revelations formerly
made. Similar sentiments are uttered, and former docu-
ments referred to by Bildad in ch. viii. ; and, as these, from
the citations apparently made from them in this Book of
Job, seem to have treated very abundantly of moral truths
— of which we shall see more by and by,— it is not im-
pi-obable that a considerable number of them are preserved

in this book, and the Proverbs of Solomon ; and that under
the terms wisdom, learning, and the like, true religion, and
its author, are enigmatically depicted in all.

8. liD^in. Lit. Whether in the secret of God dost thou

obtain an audience? The best comment on which is Prov.
viii. 22-31, for this puts the Being there spoken of exactly

in this situation. Comp. Jer. xxiii. 18, 22, which seems

to be a copy of this place. lb. V'l^n']. And cuttest off, i.e.

appropriatest, securest, wisdom to thyself. It is remarkable
enough that Solomon's ivisdom (vr. 14) terms itself counsel,

substantial, intelligence, n3'^3, and n~j!i33, mi<iht. The Logos
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of Plato, &c. meant reason or intellect. The first-born, ac-

cording to the Soofee Mohannneilans, is, as remarked above,

the first intellect, }ipS ^J^^, 'LSjs^S, icisdom. The Buddha

of the Biuldiiists, means etymologically the same thing as

does the Aai/z'Mv of the Greeks. The Apollo of the heathen
was famed for being the author of all wisdom. I cannot
help thinking, therefore, that Eliphaz has here the same
Being in view; and that he accuses Job of something like

an intention to assume the person and character belonging
to Him alone. On this subject generally, sec Euseb. Prep.
Evangel, lib. vii. capp. xii-xv. ; Stillingfleet's " Origines
Sacra; ;" (male's " Court of the Gentiles ;" Grot. " De Veritate

Christ. Pvelig." &c.

9, ri^Jn^'n^. What hast thou knoicn? &c. i.e. If indeed
thou art in possession of such knowledge as thy assumptions

seem to imply, tell us what it is. T^J?, discriminatest,

understandest, &c. ; and it, i.e. "'^'^r?? tJ^e matter is not with

us, well known, and familiar.

10, 2tt7"C3. Also the gray-headed. Arab, wyii . . . ^\^

j-***^' O^'^V VV^^ t5*»^y\, El Asinai has said, that S'^E^bw

signifies whiteness of the hair, i. e. gray-headed. On ^'^'01,

see ch. xii. 12, to which the remark of Eliphaz seems to be
intended as a reply. Hariri Makam. 50, has—

Dost thou not see that the gray-hairs are mixed, and that

they have draicn lines upon thy head ?—
lb. "i''23. Lit. Great, in days, beyond thy father ; and so

this word jt.'j'^ is used in the Arabic. The point of the

remark seems to be, If thou art older than the hills (v. 7),

how does it happen that there are men with us older than

thy father? A remark not unlike this was offered to our

Lord by the Jews, John, viii. 57, which seems to confirm the

view here taken of the dispute.

11, ?|?2p t:i^pn. Are the consolations? &c. The use

of n, in T|^a, appears to be equivalent to the Latin apud.

See Nold. p. 458. -ini"). cllip. for bw -in-j^, and the word of

God. This term p^T) occasionally occurs in this sense

with the article. See Isa. ix. 7; xxix. 21 ; xxx. 21 ; 1. 4

;

Prov. xiii. 13. lb. ISSib, i.e,/o/ gentleness, easy, unimpressive.

Sec Isa. viii. (> ; 2 Sam. xviii. 5. Eliphaz had in ch. iv. as
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well as the other respondents, appealed to a revelation : and
here he says that to this Job paid little or no regard.

12. 'TDi^"!"^'?. What doth thy heart take, receive, acquire

in learning, &c. for thee? Usually, " car7y thee awai/
;"

which is unexampled in the Hebrew, and, I think, in all the

Oriental dialects of this family. Hff^ generally signifies, ac-

cepting, taking, and the like (see the dictionaries), and often

in the sense of learning something ; which is apparently the

sense of it here. '^n;^"^. I take to stand for ^b Hi?";, takes

for thee,—a mode of writing by no means uncommon. See
Gram. Art. 206, and the places marked in the margin of the

text. Again, if Whi/, Sec. was intended, n^b, na'bl?, or the

like, would have been used in this place, rather than na.

The sense seems to be, as in vv. 8 and 9 above, What know-
ledge hast thou acquired superior to ours ?—and the passage
to be added by way of repetition, in order to confirm the

sentiment there expressed, and also to give force to that in

the verse immediately following. lb. '^'^TV. V'^'^^n.";. Do thine

eyes fix, fasten, lay hold, upon. Sec. A similar usage occurs

Gen. XX. 10, 121 >? n^Nn n?^, What hast thou seen that?

&c. The verb DT"i, Arab, ^jj, seems to have, as its leading

sense, make fast, he firm, or the like. So Jauhari, ^^-c ^yyS

\jfiJS\ Jks. Ckj\^\ ytSS, i.e. Dy.W"], said of camels, means one

firmly fixed on the ground, so as not to be able to rise from

fatigue, (fee. He adds : o^j^^i ^^ (J^ &i}^^ tlXjlxM JLxj^,

it is also said of one standing firmly on the surface of the

ground. And, again, L^ SLoli'^^ \^\1}\ ^j>^ (^J^^ ^y^^ r3jj,

a people DTSn have established their dwelling, when they have

lengthened out their time of residence in it. And again,

Q<sj-j! ijo j^\ |j>! ^y\ ^jj, on. is said of a man, tvhen dis-

ease 2)'>'(isses grievously upon him. So also Tebrizi, on a pas-

sage in the Hamasa (Freytag's edit. p. Y'^V) ^-^"^ ^iji

^ ^ ^jJ^ '^t^* ("^^^ '^j*^^ t^ (^ y^^
fljj^ {jj

^jj. That is, fix firmly on him what he has fixed on thee

;

from the expression (viz.), a lion, Dtn and DST~i, ivhen he

lies upon the prey, and groicls over it. Schultens takes the
sense oi' vehementius iratus fuit ; but this seems to be only a
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secondary acceptation, derived perhaps from the notion of
somethinfT pressing hard upon one. Comp. the cognate

verbs ( ^jj, and ^jj, in both of which the same notions

prevail. The sentiment intended here seems to be, What
has thy lieart received or discovered, and thine eyes fixed

upon (^^J^p;", with the epenthetic ), implying certainty or

excess), which is not well known to us ? I deem it super-

fluous to say any thing here on the favourite metathesis, by

which this word is transformed into tnn, Arab. v-«^, as I also

do on the want of unity, point, and subject, which that sub-

stitution evidently introduces into the context. I can under-
stand, by the eyes fixing or fastening on some thing (which

is the sense of ntn, to behold), that the person in question

has and keeps firmly in view, something to which he perti-

naciously adheres. I have rendered these verbs in the pre-

terite, because the sense of the following verse seems to

require it.

13. 2"^ipn""*3, That thou causest to turn about, i.e. re-

freshest, ^n^"i, thy breath, or spirit, lb. b^'bi^, perhaps for

7N"737, a very common case, against God. Eliphaz accuses

the Patriarch, if I mistake not, of having taken up some
notion which he is determined not to give up, and which is

such as to encourage him to rebel against God.

14. tt?i2^"n^. What is mortal man, (fee. The passage

seems to be intended as a retort upon Job, in nearly his own
words. See ch. ix. 1 ; xiv. 1.

15. T*t£7"T)72 ^n. Behold, in his holy ones or saints, &c.

These saints, most likely angels, are also mentioned in the

first address of Eliphaz, ch. v. 1. We need not suppose

here, with the Neologians of Germany, that this notion could

not have been familiar to the Hebrews earlier than the times

of the captivity ; for we read of them appearing to Abraham
and Lot, even before tiie times of .Job. See Gen. xviii.,

and the Introduction to this work. In ch. iv. 18, this senti-

ment is given rather more at length ; and there the term

"^Nba, angel, accompanies it, apparently as an explanation.

16. nbspl 3Vnp. One tvho has become abominable, &c.

We have good instances here of the force of the Niphhal
conjugation ; see Gram. Art. 159, 19 : and which suggests

an allusion here to the fall of man.

17. 'l^ns. Let me shew thee. An ajjocopatcd form of

the Pihel of n";?! (see Gram. Art. 233, 3); a word much in

use in the Chaldcc and Syriac. 10. n.n, for ^^^\ Gram.
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Art. 177, 3. lb. nn?DH?. And let me recount ; i. e. as a
consequence : Gram. Art. 234, 2. The construction seems
here to be invei'ted for, Hear me, and I will shew thee ; and
let me recount accordingly, even what I have seen ; i. e. either

what he had seen, /. e. experienced, or else as written in

books: the latter obviously, as what follows is clearly a
citation. Comp. ch. iv. 8, 15, &c.

18, 19. By D'^p^n is manifestly meant here, as before,

teachers of religion ; and, from the following context, these

must have been the patriarchs : men who possessed the lands
as feudatory lords, and among whom no stranger sojourned.

Comp. Gen. x. lb. ^"in? sbl.. And withheld not, hept not

back. Comp. Ps. xl. 10. If the sole possession, just men-
tioned, referred to the times and persons immediately sub-
sequent to the flood, those who are here said to have been
their fathers must of necessity carry us up still higher, to

times and persons preceding that event : which the context
evidently requires.

20. "'P'^'^2. All the days, &c. to the end of the chapter
seems to be a citation ; and the persons, particularly alluded

to, to be Cain and Nimrod. lb. bbinnri «^n {is), it : L e.

the whole period of his life subjected to, brought into, cir-

cumstances of, j)ain. Comp. ch. xxx. 16; Ps. Ixxviii. 33;
xc. 9. In this case, bbin^ia S^n will refer to bs. That
this well suits the character of Cain, will be seen in Gen.
iv. 14. "iSptt'l, i. e. a small number, few, &c. : ch, xiv. 5.

It is manifest that, in both members here, the terms marking-
certain periods of time are the subjects of the discourse.

22. ]*'7ps?'^ sb. He confides not, kc. ; a favourite expres-
sion with Eliphaz : see vr. 15; ch. iv. 18. lb. ^2^1. And
watched, way-laid: the participial passive noun, for ""^D^.

So Cain: ^^ JEvery one finding me shall kill me." Comp.
Ps. xxxvii. 32. lb. :2"in""'b^. Lit. For the sword ; i. e. to be
destroyed by it.

23. wn lib. He icandereth, &c. So Cain, Gen. iv. 14.

Ti"} 373 "^ri'^l'ni; and vr. 16, he is said to have resided in a

land named ni3, in memory of his wanderings. lb. nf'S COxib.

Lit. For bread wherever— . This passage has proved exceed-
ingly troublesome to the translators and commentators, ap-
parently for this reason : it has not been generally seen,

that the Hebrew language admits of considerable variety in

the position of its words : hence great fear was entertained,

lest, by transposing the words, violence might be done to the
context. But, as it is evident enough that such variety is

found in fact, we need no longer fetter ourselves with that

consideration. See my Gram. Art. 241, 18, &c. ; and above,
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cli. ix. 19, where we have njjn transposed in a similar

manner. Jerome, too, has so taken this passage : viz.

" Cum se moverit ad qujErendum," &c. lb. 27"]^, seems
particularly to mark the circumstances of Cain.

24. "lit'^sb "rNnv. Prepared for tlic assan/f, 8cc. The
only difficulty we have here is with the word ~i'i"'"'3, and the

difficulty has been found to be great, particularly as this pre-

cise word occurs no more in the llebi*ew Bible, nor ever

apparently in the sister dialects. Tiie root must evidently

have been "113; Arab.^sS^. In Isa. xxii. 18; xxix. 3;
however, we have ~!^"^3, which manifestly requires a sense

very nearly allied to that of our word. Injury and war are

clearly intended by the prophet in each of these places ; and,
in the latter, we have some of the terms used here by
Eliphaz : e. g. vr. 2, \-iip^2n"! ; vr. 3, ^^n^^ ; and the whole
turn of expression is military. In Job, w^e have "1S Jinni'2^

nf?^!i^^ ; so that the prophet apparently had in his eye this

very passage of Job. Castell thinks that a camp was
meant, because "i^*^3 is thought to signify a sphere, or ball,

and because camps w^ere made round. Camps among the

Greeks were certainly sometimes made circular, as Xenophon
tells us : but it no where appears that they were so among
the Hebrews or Arabs. Certainly the camp in the desert

was rectangular, not round. Besides, it is far from certain

that "^"^3 means a sphere: and, if it is cognate wdth -iriD, it

should rather mean inclosing, binding about, or the like,

than round—much less spherical. I take "ins to be truly

cognate with "113, as I also do "113, sepivit, murum vel jm-

rietem struxit, &c. Arab. ^*>^, pariete clrcumseptus fait

locus: corroboravit, Sec; J>^ , multitudine superavit ; ^Ju,

gibbus cameli. See also j^, and j^xT. This last, incom-

modis molesta fuit vita : effudit aquam nubis, &c. ; ab alto

demisit rem. 7th conj. celer et festinus fait. Which, ap-

plied to war, should signify accumulation, force. Sec, in

hurry, agitation, rushing downwards, forwards, or the like,

as in a tremendous attack : and this 1 take to be the meaning
of the word here.

25. i"T^ • • ni23. He laid down his hand (conip. Isa. xxiii.

II ; Exod. XV. J 2, &c.) ; i. e. laid it on with violence, as

to God, bN"bw : he rebelled against His appointments,

"^la^'bs"!. Even as to, or against, the Almighty, he became,

or made himself great. "1220"!.—Comp. Gen. iv. 5-13.

Compare also Gen. vi. 1-5, in the last verse of which we
are told, that these (i.e. n>>2?n) were cbi27)3 "ir^y D>ni2?rr

Ctt^n ""tt?3SI, the Giants (i.e. Heroes), who ivere from ancient
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time men of name. The verb "iS^rii, above noticed, seems to

identify itself with the ^"1123 here mentioned, who certainly

were the posterity of Cain. It is worth while to remark,
that near the end of the fourth chapter here (Gen.) we have
an account of the birth of Seth ; and we are told, at the

same time {i. e. vr. 26), that then, and apparently in his

family, began men (publicly) to call on the name of God.
The next chapter, viz. the fifth, gives his descendants down
to the times of Noah. The commencement of the next

chapter tells us of a different race, whose daughters were
taken as wives, apparently by the religious race (sons of

God) of the family of Seth, At vr. 4 we are told, that in

these times, and afterwards, the D^'b'^Q? were in the earth

;

who, from what follows, were evidently the same persons

with these Q''~iiS3, or Giants; and the same does the ety-

mology of the word imply : which, as I believe, has never

been satisfactorily made out. I may be excused, therefore,

if I offer what I can on it. The root 3^, in the Arabic,

signifies generally, giving something liherally, more than is

deserved; assigning the spoil ; taking the greater part of the

spoil, &c. 3^^, vehementia, angustia

:

—3Ias hycena ; Hylax.

3JlJ, excessus; XXiU, ahundantia : acquisita prceda. Nothing

is more common in the East than the practice of naming war-
riors after certain animals, as the Lion, Tiger, &c. So Ali,

upJLill aM! *XawI, the lion of God, the conqueror ; and in Mr.

Bopp's Sanscrit Nalus the hero is termed a Tiger. Several of

Mohammed's companions received, according to the Kamoos,

the name of ^y, probably from their warlike characters.

In the Chaldee too, we have ^^^03, i. q. the Syr. j^ox^
Giant, or Orion. See Job, ix. 9, with the notes on it

;

xxxviii. 31 ; Isa. xiii. 10. This word, therefore, is perfectly

equivalent to "1133 ; and, in all probability, this is the true

etymology of the vox vexatissima, Q*'b"'55. I cannot help
thinking, moreover, from the allusions here made by Eliphaz,

as well as from the circumstance that the whole of this race
perished at the fiood, that Cain and his family are the

persons had in view. These were the first Giants : their

second race, after the flood, are said to have made war on
the Gods, and to have perished in the attempt. See ch. ix.

9, above; and Euseb. Prep. Evangel, lib. ix. capp. xiv. xv.

26. V^'^T- f^^:> ^od, runneth, rusheth, vpon him, &c.
"iS^^^i. On the neck: equivalent, perhaps, to >in32, on the

shoulder, Isa. xi. 14. So Ibn Arabshah, in his Life of
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Timour, p. r\, ^bs (^^ ^liiT^ cjti^b- ^it. Riding their

nhonldcrs from behind, i. e. attackinii: them in the rear, as in

the ^' adsnltare teryls pinjnantium" of Tacitus, Agricola, xxvi.

The 'T}'^ of the Hebrew is used much in the same sense,

Exod. xxiii. 27; 2 Sam. xxii. 41 ; Job, xvi. 12, &c. Ih.

"'ara. Lit. On the thickness. See Schultens on the place.

27. isbna. With his fatness, i. e. his icealth, riches.

As if he should say, he has blindfolded himself by means of

his wealth. So the Jews are said to have a veil on their

hearts ; to have uncircumcised ears ; to have made the

heart fat, and the like : all implying mental blindness, dark-

ness, and ignorance, and thence obstinacy. Ih. tfV^J. And
(so) made, &c. lb. nTS"*?. Prosperity, icealth, kc. It is of

little consequence, whether we take the Arabic ^li, ^^, or

*^, for the root of this word ; the first signifying, to fill up

with fat ; the second, meaning corn ; the third, powerful,

&c. : the general exegetic sense remaining the same in each
case. The main question to be determined however is,

What are we to understand by the following words, viz.

b53""'b^? " Upon the loins " has usually been taken : but to

this I object on many accounts. 1st. It cannot be shewn

that bp5 ever means the loins : it rather means the small

guts. See the passages. 2dly. I doubt whether hv Tibv

can be found, having any such sense as this ; and, 3dly, if

it could, still it would be difficult to say how this could

apply in a sense any way suitable to the corresponding

previous member : unless it be supposed that fattening the

bowels might be taken to signify the same thing as fattening

the heart ; which I greatly doubt. I am inclined to think,

therefore, that the passage ought thus to be taken, lit. So he

maheth wealth for, or into, a confidence : taking v5? iu the

sense of ''b^, or b (Gen. xii. 2; Jer. xxxvii. 15), which is

common enough. Comp. chh. viii. 14 ; xxxi. 24 ; where
the parallel member has n?p?p, and where 2n|, gold, is the

sort of wealth so taken. Comp. also Ps. Ixxviii. 7; Prov.

iii. 26. If this be the sense of the clause, then it will stand

as a sort of consequence to the preceding ; and the apocope,

in bV!!l, be easily accounted for (Gram. Art. 233, 3): i. e.

Since he has covered his face with his own fatness, i. e.

thus blinded himself, he has accordingly taken wealth for

his god.

28. niin??. The force of the Niphhal form is here re-

markable : to be, become, cut down, or destroyed, i. e. at some

future period. 7Z». iob ^22?^ ^b. They possess not for them-
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selves, i. e. Men, impersonally, shall not inhabit, because de-

struction awaits them. lb. ^"^nVHTi. Have become prepared,

made ready, for heaps : where the correspondence between
the forces of the Niphhal and Hitlipahel forms is obvious.

See Gram. Art. 157, 19', lb. Q^bi^, ellip. for C^V^^ iTi^rrV,

i. e. to become for heaps.

29. niai sb. Shall not extend, lay doicn, fix, to the

earth, as the poles, pins, and covering of a tent, so as to

be permanent (Gen. xxxiii. 19, &c.) ; and, metaphorically,

nin"'. C27?3 S^nb HM. He laid down, fixed, his heart, from
(its being) with Jehovah, Sec. It will be obso'ved that we
have here a climax. Such shall not grow rich, his wealth

shall not endure; and it is added, 13T n^"; sbl. Neither

shall extend, Sfc. to the earth their wealth, Sfc. The getting

of wealth is the first thing denied; its permanency, the se-

cond ; the third, its being extended over, fixed, or attached

to the earth, or land, i.e. so as to constitute a pei-manent

princely family. The metaphor seems to be taken from the

act of pitching a tent in which a family is to reside. So
Isa. liv. 2 :

" Enlarge the place of thy tent, and let them
stretch forth (^12^) the curtains of thy habitations : spare not,

lengthen thy cords, and strengthen thy stakes," &c. And this

is spoken with reference to increase, strength, and perma-

nency, as attending the true cbnrch. lb. V^^b. Lit. To the

earth, with the verb in Kal n^l, to be taken impersonally
perhaps, it extends, &c,, or is extended, to the earth or
ground ; i. e. so as to take and retain it in possession. We
have, in Ps. xvii. 11, a passage not unlike this, and situated

in a similar context. After speaking of their being inclosed

in fatness, the Psalmist adds : : VT!^? nin^b ?in>tt7; DD^?"??.

Their eyes have they applied to laying down, fixing, ex-

tending (their power) in the earth. Where I take V"n^'? to

be equivalent to our V"?^^- Comp. Ps. xlix. vv. 7, 12,

where the subject is of the same character. lb. obpa.

Acquisition, wealth. Arab. ^y. Giving, presenting. ^iS.

Quod quis consequitur, opes, kc. Syr. ^J. Deprehendens.

Mh. TrAO): Defendit, protexit. Heb. nb3. Consum-
mavit,&cc. Comp. Isa. xxxiii. 1. Hence nbpp, for Drrbpa.
Gram. Art. 75.

''''

^ "'
'

30. Comp. vr, 22, lb. inp3i\ Surczdus ejus: the meta-
phor is taken from the branching of trees, intimating his

posterity. //;. n^^ri^W. Tiie id being prefixed to this word,
shews it to be of a Chalda'ic or Syriac form : the root is
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2nb- See Hoffman's Syr. Gram, p. 184; .Tahn's Elementa
Arama'icae . . . linguae, p. 89, &c. In Cant. viii. G, we liave

rT^n5nbu?, or, according to Ben Naphtali's reading, n^nbt^
f^*. Flame of the Lord. In Ezek. xxi. 3, this place of Job

seems to be imitated. And, on the -svhole, n?n^t?7 seems to

intimate some extraordinary immission of fire, by way of

judgment. Comp. Job, iv. 9 (where it is termed "i^^^ ^ptf?,
breath of God) with Isa. xxx. .33. Allusion is probably here

made by Eliphaz to the destruction of Sodom, Gomorrah,
and the i*est of the cities of the plain. lb. 1"'Q. His (i. e.

God's) mouth. Comp. ch. iv. 9.

31. IP^r^^. Let him not confide, trust. This, to vr. 35,

forms the peroration of this speech of Eliphaz, and may pro-

bably be a part of the ancient document already referred to.

nrn3. Lias become subject to error : where the force of the

iViphhal form is apparent. By S1£27 is here generally meant
falseliood ; first in religious belief, and secondly in its con-

sequences, vanity, misery, and disai)pointment, in every
respect.

32. sbari. Lit. Shall he become filled. The allusion is to

])recocious fruit, which, in consequence either of some disease

in the tree, or of some blast sent upon it, presents its fruit

earlier than it ought to do, which presently withers and dies.

Such tree is sometimes termed in scriptural language, " the

vine of Sodom " (Deut. xxxii. 32) ; and such vine is here
mentioned, vr. 33 : which aifords a further inducement
for believing that the allusion is to the destruction of

Sodom, (fee. by fire. It should seem, moreover, from what
we now have of the patriarchal Scriptures, that mention was
often made in them of the extraordinary judgments of God.
See Jude, vv. 11, 14, 15; Numb. xxi. 14, 28 ; ch. i. 16;
Gen. xix. 24.

33. ^l^t^. Like the olive. That tlie olive grew in these

parts is evident from the testimony of Diodorus Siculus,

lib. iii. § xliii. His words are : rrdaa; d' iKa/ai; x.ara-'xs'rvTi-

vus^ai bia:p6poi; crwy rtas r,ij.Tv.
— " Olivis tamen a nostratibus

diversis passim inumbrantur."

34. T^^^ba. Obtuse, sterile, as the rock impenetrable.

See note on ch. iii. 7. The context here requires, however,
that it be taken to signify senseless, struck dumb and lifeless,

as by lightning : for this is the destroying fire spoken of.

35. n~in, to be construed as if 3 were prefixed, as a spe-

cificative (Gram. Art. 219, note; 222, &c.); i. e. in or br/

conceiving, &c. Lb. C3rp3-1. Even, yea, their viscera, &c.

The Hebrews universally make the heai-t, or viscera the

X
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seat of thouglit. This speech closes very much like that of

Eliphaz, given in ch. iv.

CHAPTER XVI.

2. nian. Many things. In the languages of tliis class,

generally, the feminine gender is used to mark things; in

opposition to the masculine, which is taken to designate

intelligent agents. Gram. Art. 216, 7. lb. bl^V ^^qap.

Lit. Consolers of misery : where, however, the following

substantive stands in the place of an adjective. Gram. Art.

224, 4-8, i.e. miserahle comforters.

3. Vnn, &c. Is there any limit? i.e. there is surely no

limit: alluding to the words of Eliphaz, ch. xv. 1. Ih. Or,

if this be not the case, ^*i'^"l^^."n7?), What makes thy opinion

appear the true one, so as to justify thy answering? Various

have the attempts been here to discover the force of the

word V'l'P!, as may be seen in the Commentators. I take

the Arabic usage of o^J-«^ as given by the native lexico-

graphers, and as signifying, He came near, cq^proached to, the

truth, in his ojnnion. So Jauhari : y^y\ ^j^\ &c.— see

note on ch. vi. 25— which he exemplifies with the following

extract, not unlike our passage here in Job : tlXsnJ ^^
\.jCJ\ ^ ^y^ ^ ^ ^i^ fV^ V.':'^' •^^^- -S»^ thej'e is

beneath this gray (hair) a foresight, (which) ichen it surmises,

thinks aright, or hits the trutJi. This, I think, as it is well

suited to the context, and receives the support of many as

far as their conjectures have gone, is the true scope and
drift of this passage : i. e. What makes thy opinion seem
true, or, persuades thee that thou art in possession of the

truth ?

4. nnant^.. With the paragogic n, implying a conse-

quence. Gram. Art. 234, 2. That is, taking such premises,

1 might also argue to the same effect. nn^'SpS, I might
put sentences together,— fabricate, string together, a rhap-

sody, against you, &c.

5. I take n^lfSS^I to be written for DD^b^ ^^W^?. See

Gram. Art. 20G. lb. T]bn^ May hold back, restrain, yoxi,

for QSDtfn^, which would be difficult to pronounce, and
inelegant. '' Subaudi 1^5?^? dolorem vestriim," says Rosen-

iniillcr. J3ut .lob is not speaking of their disease ; he is

arguing against the vanity of their arguments. Neither
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could he imagine that these arguments—supposing liis friends

were as diseased as he was— could in any degree moderate
their affliction. This would be to argue on the very grounds
which he took upon himself here lo condemn. He only

means, apparently, that he might, as they had done, check

the course of their arguments ; which would, however,
amount to nothing in the end.

6. nnS"TS"CW. The paragogic n here, and in the fol-

lowing vei-b (nb'inW), serves to keep uj) the connexion with
the preceding premises, which nmst necessarily be rendered
in the same mood and tense.

7. 'P^^ri. He hath reduced me to nought ; i. e. taking ^^b

as the root, as in T-an, from the part. "f.?5, Sec. Ih. '07?.
My society, my family, household, &c.

7

8. *3l2?2|7ri\ Chald. and Syr. »^icLS. Corrugatus. Arab,

laii*. Constrinxit simul quatuor pedes ovis, &c. lb. r\'^T\ "r^b.

It hath been, &c., i.e. this circumstance has been adchiced as

such, on the grounds that none but a grievous sinner could

be thus afflicted. lb. C)**!. ^V;, accordingly, Sec, it, the cir-

cumstance alluded to, has arisen, "*2, against me. lb. "'tPH?.

Lit. ]\Iy deficiency, or want. This word, occasionally used

to signify lying, rather means the keeping of something back,

deficiency, and thence leanness, Sec. n?.!?;^. It cmsicers ; or,

which is the same thing, supjilies an answer, &:c. : i. e. My
wretchedness is taken as proof sufficient of my sinfulness, as

in the preceding member.
9. i2«. His icrath ; i. e. God's wrath. Ih. ^5!2^p>;l.

And acteth fiercely, cruelly. Sec. The lexicographers have

generally taken this word as equivalent to ij-^, i. e. jr^a?,

opposing as an enemy : but the Arabic supplies us with the

very word here, and, as 1 think, in the sense which it every

where requires, viz. *Ia*« ; which, according to Jauhari, is

the same with (»J2a3, and which the tribe of Temim write

*Ju«. He then tells us, that -Ik-wJ^ means t_jiA*Ji »X:s», the

edge of a sicord : and that we have in the Hadith, ^jy^\

*Ltf>Jcs. is\ (j-UJ! -LlaA-. The Arabs are the Sitani of men, i.e.

Their edge. The author of the Kamoos further tells us, that

it is taken to signify aii iron poker, and (Ja>w-\, most nohlc

:

perhaps as we say, aristocratical, i. q. most martial, from

" A^r,:, Mars. In the Syr. Va^, compedivit, vinxit, and )v; n^r,

chalybs. Fiom all of which it nuist ap})ear, that acting
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fiercely, sharply, hardly, or the like, is the sense of the root.

So, in Ps. Iv. 4, '^3-1?D^£C'^ f^sa. In icrath do they fiercely

pursue me ; which could hardly be, In wrath do they hate

me, &c. And here, iHTi and Jiiiit^jb'^. are, perhaps, in some
degree, synonymous with this word, or at any rate may
serve to explain it, I take "^~)^, however, to be the nomina-
tive to each of these verbs.

10. ^i?S. They gape. Comp. Ps. xxii. 8, 14, &c.,

which is evidently modelled, in a great degree, after this

place. lb. 1^sb^ri\ lliey fully pursue, or follow. See

Deut. i. 36; Josh.'xiv. 14; 1 Kings, xi. 6. "^^DW ^5^^, or

the like, is necessary to fill up the ellipsis.

1 1

.

"'3"i'^api. God shutteth me nj). The verb is used to

signify shutting a door, or gate, closing up, as in a siege,

&c. Exod. xiv. 3. And in this latter sense is it to be
taken here. lb. "'313~!\ He casteth me down. I shall only

add to what Schultens has said on this word (see in

loc), the following from Jauhari, il^l *.b;pl ; i. e.

n^1"lbN signifies destruction. 'iSsJ^S ^j^S^ ^i^ ^^ h^

\j^ *-V.^ ^ XAxiii.0 (j^^- -^^'^ Obeid has said, that the

origin of this sense is, level land in which there is no road:
and hence, I suppose, the notion of jjerplexity, loss, ruin, Sec.

The cognate roots are \^j, ^j, ^j, and Lj;. Heb. nio~i,

and lalsj. Heb. and Chald. t3r:n, ^s^j. Syr. jL^ooJ. All

having cognate significations.

12. ^a-HQ-ip^l. And He hath vexed me. Chald. IQ-IQ.

Movit, contrivit. Syr. jZo^^. Imbecillitas. Arab. ji.

Disquisivit, jjjS, movit, agitavit, fregit. lb. "'Sl.i??!. By my
bach, i.e. the back part of the shoulders: see ch. xv. 26.

lb. '^3^Q!J5';, redup. of yiQ, dispersit. Arab, (jai, Separavit,

diremit, rem. (jaiA^i, p)'^operavit, praceps fuit in sermone.

{joiyfregit rem CAun dividsione: to which n^9, Chald. n^Q,

Syr. wla, and Samar. 5>m3, are cognate. See Gram.

Art. 197, 3, &c. These, like all similar reduplications, are

used generally for the purpose of implying excess, lb.

n^T|72b. For a marh. Arab. ^Ikj (a^^laj). Avium terricu-

lamentum, quod inter segetes erigitur. ^jJiU. Aspectus,

fades, &c. Comp. Lam. iii. 12. So Ibn Doreid, speaking

of the servants of a great man, says :
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^ ^ ^c -

'* Sed sunt ei, qui ad inopiam fuit redactus, hostes ; etsl

socius eorumfuerit in re, qua profuit, et supientid puUuit."

13. VSn. His arrorcs. It is of little consequence which

of the cognate roots we take here, viz. nn~!, n2~i. 2l~i.

Arah. ^, ^^j, IJV,, ^^j, ^j, ^j^. Syr. .^;, ^o;, .ri-;

(whence lA-.>) ; all signify, increasing, shooting out, or the

like : to which the notion of magnitude, shooting, extending,

&.C. may naturally enough he referred. Some take "archers"

here. I think—and tlie ancient interpreters are generally

with me— the context rather requires arrows, or darts;

alluding, perhaps, to the piercing pains to which Job was

subject. lb. nb?"^., &c. He harroweth. nb?, Chald.

fcA^X^), Syr. j^Ji. Secuit, sulcavit, &c. : alluding to the

arrows, perhaps, just mentioned. Comp. Ps. cxxix. 3.

lb. h^Ki^l'',. Bears, forbears, sjjares. Syr. ''\iQ>w. Arab. 3>4>^.

Portavit : hence, pertulit patienter, &c. lb. ^Prnt^. My
gall. Schultens has shewn from the Kamoos, that 'ij^y^

signifies the gall-bladder . He might also have shewn, that

JJpLI is taken to signify tlie intellect, jjride, firmness of

mind, strength, pjatience, &c. }^\ XJU?!i5!, -\^^l, syiJ?,

wUai^ : and that, by what Job says here (the viscera being
usually taken as the seat of sense, &c.), he probably means
that of these he had now been in a great measure deprived.

This is probably the exegetical sense intended. Nor is

the passage Avithout a parallel in the authors of Arabia,

for we have in Ibn Doreid, vr. 143, Ilaitsma's edit. :

" Neque dicam, superveniente mihi adversitate gravi,

dictum desperantis ; rujytce sunt in ventre secundce."

Which the scholiast tells us originated in the occasional

rupture of the caul inclosing a young camel in the womb
;

an accident fatal both to mother and young : thence, says

he, it is used metaphorically to signify complete desperation.

.^\J}\ ^J^\.J^\ ^^ 'ijl^ ^jsi)_5 ^^\ i\Jab_5 ioUJ\ illJLb CxkiiJi

14. Vy. kc. Sec ch. xiv. 2G.
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15. ^"^^3. My skin. Chald. T^b^OW. Decorticatus est.

Syr.^^^]. Congelatus est. Arab. *>!».. Cw^i.?. Ih.^rhy^'].

And have made to enter. Cliald. bbl?. Ingressus est. Syr.

Ethpe. Intravit. Which in Piliel Avill be, made to enter^

or the like : i. e. My sti-ength (for of this the liorn is usually

made an emblem) is merged in the dust : which is only a
rej)etition of the sentiment expressed at the close of vr. 13.

16. n-il?npn, or nnp^^Q -. the first of which is a sort of

passive form. It is of little consequence to the general

sense, however, which we take. Chald. "i^n. Conturbatus

est, efferhidt. Sec. Syr. jpoA/. Vinum,
j;

.v^...
,
fermentum.

Arab. j.^t^. Riihidt facies. Our translators, not aware of

the Chaldee character of this book, generally took the sense
as if derived from pure Hebrew, "i^'n, latum. The LXX.
took it, as I have done, cuy/A-Kaurai : and so Aben Ezra.
lb. ^^V^V bvy And on mi/ eye-lids, kc. : i. e. As the eyes

aftbrd a never-failing index of the state of the mind, so here
they intimated the grievous pains under which Job was
suffering, exhibiting rather the agonies of a dying man than
any thing else.

17. sb br. Because (there was) not, kc. The language
here seems to have been copied by Isaiah (liii. 9) ; which is

not unlikely, as Job's sufferings were not wholly dissimilar

to those of our Lord. I take the passage, however, rather to

point out a comparison ; viz. Because, or, Even us ... . so,

i. e. in like manner, was my prayer pure, or considered pure
by the Almighty. This Job's faith assured him of, as it

should seem from his own professions.

18. V7^- Earth, or, O earth, cover not, <fcc. lb. nipa

"^J^i^^lf- Place, residence, he. for my cry ; or, rather, Let my
cry nowhere remain, i.e. housed, concealed, and unavenged.
In all such cases, it is of the utmost importance to deter-

mine whether a term is to be understood objectively or sub-
jectively. See Gram. Art. 224, JO. Tlie passage, from
this, as well as from what follows, evidently contains an
allusion to the murder of Abel (Gen. iv. 10), whom Job
probably considered circumstanced not unlike himself: pure
as to his faith, but grievously misunderstood and cruelly

dealt with.

19. nn??-C2. Behold now. also : i. e. as God had borne
Avitness to the injury done to Abel, so should he to that of
Job. In this sense, therefore, the "'Sprrbw, and '^n':, in the
preceding verse, are cxegetically futures; thus, Because,
&c. . . . therefore the earth shall not cover my blood (sup-
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posing mutters to be carried to the greatest extremity), nor

shall the place of my complaint exist : for my witness is

in the heavens, &c. Ib."'ir[iL\ My eye-witness. " Schultens
s ^

nimis subtiliter," says Rosenmliller, " ex Arab. »X^Li, tcstem

oculatiini." He then refers to Gen. xxxi. 47, by way of

proof; but no such proof will that passage afford: because

"^V ^vill signify either an eye or ear-witness. In the Arabic,

the distinction noted by Schultens certainly obtains. So the

Soorah,
^^

. ySj^ ^jIx^ iiJ^Li^K-c. 7t» icitness, i. e. with the

eyes.

20. "'5''^'?. My interlocutors, interpreters, mediators, kc.

The word occurs only five times, and this sense obtains in

four of them at least : viz. Gen. xlii. 23; 2 Chron. xxxii.:Jl ;

Isa. xliii. 27 ; Job, xxxiii. 23 ; and this, now under consider-

ation. In ch. xxxiii. 23, the j)assage is very peculiar, and

deserving of particular notice : it runs thus, V"'^P "H^^^. An
angel, or messenger-interpreter, one out of a thousand, to

announce to man his righteousness: so shall he act graciously

towards him, and say, Redeem him from descending to de-

struction ; (for) / have found an expiation, kc. See the

place. He must be next to blind, I think, who cannot see

in these words the doctrine of a INlediator between God and
man inculcated. But more on this when we come to that

passage. So, in the place under consideration, My inter-

locutors^ mediators, are my friends : not, ^^ My friends scorn

me;" because, first. It is hardly natural that Job should
call these men his friends here, and, at the same time,

term them his scorners. Secondly, this word nowhere
occurs in the sense of scorner : nor, if we may judge fi-om

tlie passage just cited, is it necessary to suppose that Job
ever ascribed any such sense to it. Nor, thirdly, does the

plural number used here necessarily call for a plural number
in the translation and interpretation of the text ; and thence,

for its being referred to Job's friends : because, when speak-
ing of any thing excellent, the plural is often used when
one only is meant, as in C'rib^, cbl??, nia^n, &:c.,

Isa. liv. 5, &c. In all which cases, greatness, or excess, as

gi'eat mediator. Sec, seems to be meant. See Gram. Art.

223, 3. And, fourthly, the plural nun)ber here rests on no
authority beyond that of the vowel-points. Certainly the

LXX. liave preserved no vestige of it whatsoever : and
the same may be said of the Syriac, if indeed a conjunction

(o) has not there been interpolated. The preceding ''inij?

seems to require the singular inimber; as, in both cases, the

same person is, in all probability, meant. My opinion is,
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therefore, that "^V"! '^"p'^f^, My mediator^ interlocutor, &c. is

my friend, is the original and correct reading;
;
just as V <P)

in the singidar, is in ch. xxxiii. 23, where the same person

is manifestly meant. Whether we have a wilful corruption

of the text hy the Jews heie, I will not say ; but certainly,

ignorant as they are, and opposed to every thing about a

Mediator, I can suppose that the authors of the vowels

might propose this reading in the plural number, for the

purpose of making the passage point to Job's friends, which
would also make it necessary to give a new sense to the

term V^^P '• and this, probably, has been the case. The

root in the Arab, is tjoyi, whence (jo^\ furtim aspexit, cenig-

matict locutus est, kc. Whence, perhaps, the notion of repre-

senting things differently from their real or primitive state;

i. €. by giving other terms to any narrative, either enig-

matically, or by real translation into another language

:

and tben, again, in a bad sense, by holding them up to

ridicule : which last notion can hardly obtain here. And,
if so. Job had in his eye bere the promised Mediator and

Redeemer. But more on this hereafter. Ih. nib^"bi^. 2b

God, &c. That is, having such a witness in heaven (vr. 21),

and such a real friend there, my weeping eye shall constantly

be turned towards him.

21, np'^^'l- So pleads, or sJicdl he plead, i.e. carry on
the business of a V^^^?? mediator, '^55^, for a man with

God, 'isi'p^, even a son of man, i.e. as a son of man, or

man generally, for his friend, •ini^'nb. " In "^5?.^," says

Rosenmiiller, "est b nominativi nota, ut 1, Paral. iii. 2;
Ps. Ixxxix. 19; Jesaj. xxxii. 1," kc, which is all pei'fectly

fictitious ; it being evident to demonstration that b, in these

places, has the force of as to, with respect to, kc. The true

and literal rendering is given above ; which, as it appears to

me to be perfectly natural, stands in need of no such ficti-

tious assistance as this. That Job had some knowledge of an
Intercessor with God is evident from ch. xxxiii. 23 ; and such

must have been the Angel who (Gen, xlviii. 16) had redeemed

Jacobfrom all evil. Conip. Dan. iii. 25; vii. 13; Gen. xxiv. 7,

40, &c. This falls in well with the preceding verse, and with

the sense there given of V^ba. I must, moreover, object to

any, and every, method of interpretation, which is satisfied by
merely extracting any sort ofsense from any context generally.

The character and religious views of the speaker ought, in

all cases, to be carefully weighed, and his expressions else-

where used to be considered ; and particularly those which
are connected with his innnediatc circumstances, hopes, and
consolations. And, this being done, I think we must come
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to the conclusion here, that Job speaks of the Redeemer, the

Intercessor (as he indeed termed him), whom he consi-

dered as his constant and faithful friend ; and to whom he
should in a few years (vr. 22) go, and from whom he shoidd

no more return. I shall be told hei'e b}' some, that all this

must have been more than the ])atriarch could have known.
My answer is : I have no means of judgini;^ of his knowledge,
except by his words ; and to these I have here given the

obvious, easy, and natural, translation and interpretation.

If others have better means of getting at Job's knowledge
than these, let them adduce them. I only request that they

may contain something better than mere hypothesis.

CHAPTER XV^II.

1. nban "^ra"). My spirit is bound, i.e. suffers great

pressure or pain ; not unlike the passage in Shakespeare's

King John. When brought out into the open air, the

king is made to say, " Ai/ marry, now my soul hath elboiv-

room ;" i. e. it feels relieved from the pressure formerly

experienced. In ch. vii. 13, Job says. Strangling, J^yo^^,

suffocation, trieth, presscth on my soul. See the note. Tlie

same, I think, is the meaning here. As to the etymology of

b^n, the primary notion seems to be binding : hence, a rope :

and, as tljis -was used for marking out portions of land, it

was used to signify, apportioning out, cither for good or bad.

See 2 Sam. viii. 2 ; Ps. xvi. 6. Again, as binding one with
a rope produced pressure and pain, so women in child-birth,

or persons generally in the pains of death, were said to suffer

constrictions, j)ains, or bindings, as if girded about with
ropes, D'^b^Q. Gr. ubmg. Comp, Acts, ii. 24 ; iElian.

roug ruv uBivcuv Xvsai hidij^o-jg', Eurip. Ion. V. 45 ; Pind. Olymp.
vi. 51 ; iEschyl. Agam. v. 1428. The word is also taken to

signify a net, and hence is applied to women conceiving, as

if netting. It is also applied to usury, as a debt binding,

restricting, Sec. Hence, too, the notion o( ruining, dcstrorjing,

&c. Very much the same may be said of the Arabic J.>^
and J'J^- See the dictionaries.

lb. ^3^T3 "^P^. My days are become few. It has been
usual to suppose that -fVT here, was used for 757"! : put out,

extinguished, as of a candle or lamp. It being usual to

write T in the Chaldee, where we have T in the Hebrew.
To extinguish, or put out, any one's days, like a candle, kc,
seems to me to be hardly Hebrew or Oriental phraseology

;

at least I cannot call any such to mind, as occurring in any
Oriental author whatsoever. Kromaver, and after him
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Schultens, Lave shewn that the Arabic ^j affords a different

sense, A^iz. Brevis, sordidusque {i.e. *jJI!^A<ai5\ £>^is.j). We
ought here to add, the cognate, ^^j, contrivit, compressif

;

t-Jicj, acriter egit jumentum : and, in another form, viz.

oic\J!, equivalent to our Niphhal in ^3^T?, cito incesserunt

jumenta, &c. : i. e. 3Iy days have been swiftly drivoi. So

ch. vii. 6, which see. lb. D"^~i3|7—biSK? generally signifies

the large subterraneous chamber, or tomb, in which certain

niches were hewn out to receive the separate coffins : these

were termed "lii ^r\'2ni., or D"'P2, See Isa. xiv. 11, 15, 18;

and Lowth on the place. These niches were, probably, the

>-i3i7 of Job.

2. nVcw. Surely, &c. See Nold. Concord, ed. 1734, p. 70.

n"^bnr7. This word has usually been supposed to derive its

signification fr'om bnn, ludificavit, &c. But, in that case,

I cannot see how the term ''5''3?, occurring at the end of the

verse, can be connected with it. In the Arabic, we have

JJofc, continue pluviam emisit coelum : manarunt ex oculis

lacrymse. To this we have the cognate ^j^, and ^^^,
which have the same, or very nearly the same, sense. It

is remarkable enough that Schultens, Eichorn, Gesenius,

Ewald, &c., should have given us so many conjectural ety-

mologies of this word without perceiving this, which exhibits

the very word "^nri., and, as it appears to me, the precise

sense required in this place. A question may now arise, as

to the sense of this word occurring in other parts of the

Bible. It Avill be seen (ch. vi. 16 ; xvii. 8) that, from clouds

promising, but not affording, rain, several Oriental pro-

verbial sayings have originated. So Jude : NspsXa/ aroh^oi b-yrh

dvs/iojti Ti^Kpsiofj.imi. This verb too, as may be seen in the

lexicons, signifies to give rain occasionally, and at intermitted

periods. Hence the notion of inconstancy, and deceptiveness,

might have arisen. Hence, too, certain derivatives from

this root are taken to signify, a fox (3^a^), a u-olf{}^,

or stupid robber), &c. If this may be relied on. Job here

uses this Avord in its primary sense ; in other places it occurs

in its secondary sense only.

lb. nn^llpn^^. And in their embitterings. The root is

here evidently nna. Exacerbavit, irritavit. Syr. .^; y^.

Amarum fecit. Arab. iSj^. Mulsit in pluviam dissolvit

ventus nubem, &c. I take the word to be of the form
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'^'5'??'!', for n"jtt3n, as a vei'bal noun of the A7/;////.r/? species.

There is, however, a cognate root in the Arabic ^;^, impulit,

eff'udit aquum, hicrymas, &:c. ; from which we have __jU^V

The jloinng of water, kc, precisely answering to i\\Q Niphhal

of the Hebnnv. Some take the form to be that of Hiph/iil,

with an euphonic dagesh. The exegetic sense will be much
the same in either case.

?,. S3 nTy'W. Lay down now, supp. 'T7t> ^% ^"'"'f^- So

Abraham, Gen. xxiv. 2; xlvii. 29; laT ^i; src^tt?. Lay
down now thine hand. Sec, i. e. for the purjwse of binding
thee to the observance of certain conditions, as the context,

in each of these places, evidently requires. This, therefore,

clearly directs us to a custom then in use. Comp. Prov.
vi. 1; xi. 15; xvii. 18; xxii. 26. Lh.^'lT^. Pkdye me.
The root ^y^, from which we have (^^'J>*, « pledge, &c.,

has so many significations attached to it, that it seems almost
hopeless to exti'act any thing specilic and satisi'actory from
them. Of this latter word, however, the author of the

Kamoos gives this account :
U^^aoj ijjyij^^i ijj^.y^^

XxjLx«Ji Aj jots: Lo 'iy^ cj^-i^ ^'^^3 'xSy^ L!_Wj^'^

^jtiJ! ^, i. e. ]S2"i2^, and 1^3"127, each with the vowel u;

also ^^^"7? : the -| having a vowel : their ^ is also changed

into N occasionally : that by which the price of any thing

sold is confirmed ; i. e. the })ledge or earnest that it shall be

carried into effect. Hence the appaZuv, and arrhabo, of the

Greeks and Latins, lb. VP.^"! "^l"^- Shall strihe to, or

on, my hand, i. e. in order to confirm thereby such compact.
The custom of striking hands is just as much a mark in the

East that a bargain is concluded, as it is with us in the

West ; and in law it is there quite necessary. So the author

of tiie Kamoos, under \Ji*ja :—sJo iJiixo^ . . . ^^*Ji a5 \Jix>a

^y^i tXXs t^^* 2i4>sj ^Xs 2s<Xj ^r^v^ • • • ^•^. (J^i '^**^^

^IxJi : i. e. He striich, or clapped, to him a sale . . . and he

struck his hand in a sale, or on his hand . . . he struck his

own hand upon the hand of him ; and this {is) among the

necessary (transactions) of sale. Particulars on this subject

may be seen in the Ilidiiya by Mr. Hamilton, in the chapter

on 13uying and Selling. Job seems to say to I'^liphaz, give

me thy pledge : who comes forward to strike this bargain,

i.e. of thy sincerity to me ? This api)oal is made: but, as
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no regard seems to have been paid to it, Job directs his

complaint to God, and laments more strongly the character

of his friends.

4. H??^, Sec. Hast laid up, hidden. This root, in the

Arabic, aftbrds the notions o^ folding up, covering over, kc.
;

hence, a sort of pocket, house, nest, kc. The sense here
seems to be, that God had so covered over, concealed, or

veiled over, the hearts of Job's friends, that wisdom was with
them a thing entirely unknown ; or, rather, that God con-

sidered them as so circumstanced, and therefore He raised

them not, Dai~iO, for QHis Dpi~in. Hence perhaps the
notion of uncircumcision of heart and ear.

5. *7"'2^. He points out, i. e. some one does, or they do,

impersonally, friends for a portion, or spoil ; alluding to

the perfidy of his friends, who had just refused to renew
their assurances of constancy with him : which Avas just the

same thing as to leave him exposed to the attacks of robbers.

Jb. '^T^.'). And the eyes, &c. That is, retributive justice, so

visible in God's moral government of the world, will destroy

such. Comp. Prov. xxx, 17.

6. riprn. And an ahomination. Roots cognate with this

are numerous : as, «-o, Damno affectus fuit. Syr. jA^Z.,

JAojZ. Vomitiis, sordes. Chald. ^')r\. Exspuere. Arab.

( ?Lj. Turhatus, prcestrictus fuit. JEih. "V^J^x '.
Spuit,

exspuit. Arab. ^ij'. Iratus fuit ; c-iiJ, repudiavit, detestatus

fuit; jfXJ, paucus, vilis fuit. From which, perhaps, it may

be allowable to infer that the celebrated ri^Fl, Tophet, of

the Hebrews took its name, desigtiatuig it as an utter

ahomination. 2 Kings, xxiii. 10, &c. The Persic ^^Lj,

turning, of Gesenius, is quite as improbable an etymology of

this word, as the Rabbinic ^sri, heating drums. Ih. C]'^2D^.

Lit. In fades ; agaijist, or to the faces : contr. for arT\337.

Before their faces. Comp. Jer. vii. 24. Rosenmiiller has,

after Schultens, " aho7ninatio desjmenda in faciem." The
passages he adduces, however, viz. Numb. xii. 14 ; Deut.
XXV. 9 ; have n''5?5, and "''^3D2, constructions manifestly un-
like this in Job ; not to insist on the clumsiness of their appli-

cation here.

7. n5p\ The apocopated form for nrr^n"!. Root nn^,

cognate with Heb. nN3. Hiph. nwprr. Cogn. n33, contrivit.

Syr. j|i3. Increpavit. Arab, i^ . Mceruit ; ^^ , imhecillus.
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Chald. NH?. Repressit. Apli. ^n^Si. Bolore affecit. Syr.

ciDJ. Exhalavit spiritum frigidum. Arab. aT. Decrepitus

fuit; ^^ , imhec'illus fait; redup. f^^^, id. Heb. and

Chald. ms. Niph. n^?3. Adustus. Syr. jaD, zU Arab,

cfp". Cutem ussit ; redup. ^^y, qiiassato corpore incessit

;

i^ , root CaT, formidavif. Hence, to waste, wear awaijy

become languid, as of a lamp from long- burning, the eye from
age, or vexation : pnle, as of the skin from weakness, &c.

The Concordance will supply the places. Comp. Ps. vi. 8

;

xxxi. 10; with this place.

lb. "^'3^"^1. And my members : lit. forms, figures, forma-

tions, which, as the eye is mentioned in the preceding con-

text, ought apparently to be referred to the members of the

body. lb. b-!|3. Like a sitadow, i.e. unstable, fleeting ; so

the term is frequently used by the Greeks and Latins, as

•well fls by the Orientals. We have in the Makamat of

Hariri, by M. de Sacy, p. ^^IV, a passage which may be ad-

duced as an additional illustration to that given by Schultens

on this place. On the terms i^ ^Ixaxa.,!, the growing heavy

of his shadoiv, we have in the scholia the following remarks,

.»\)J3 ^lkLm^ ^Uu isj^Vja ^yXS" j XxlU^ 3^W '-^ii i)^^

is^ y^., i' 6. the shadoin is described by weight, hyper-

bolically, with reference to the weight of its originator. It

is said of a person icho has grown heavy, thy shadoio is heavy

upon me ; i.e. the lightest thing which is found coming from,
thee— which is the shadow swift in departure— is heavy upon
me. By parity of reasoning, the shadow of an afflicted man
must be taken to signify the lightness and emaciated state

of the person from whom it is supposed to proceed ; all of

which tends to shew, that the person, not the thoughts, kc.

of Job must be had in view here. See ch. viii. 9. The
following verses to this effect are given in M. de Sacy's

Scholia to Hariri, oqq —
tfjUv ^L*^ ^-S^:! ^J^^i *Jaij XaaUj *^ Lr^*5'

Life is a sleep which fate awakens

;

Between which two, man is but a passing shadow.
Make ready your uecessaries quickly therefore.

Since your life is but one of the ordinary joiiryieys.
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The Arabs likewise speak of the shadow of a cloud being-

deceptive, wlien it appears to promise rain, but gives none.
So Hariri Mah. xxiii. as cited by Schultens, Notee in Elna-
wabig, p. ] 14—

" Nam, qiiiim timhrosa mihes ejus imminet, sitis hide non
sedatur, quod nubes sit fa/lax." Comp, ib. p. 14, and
1 Chron. xxix. 15.

8. ^fZWI. Just as the people generally (i.e. the profane)

exultingly cite Job as a parable ; so shall the just, on the other
hand, be astounded at this, and (lb.) the pure of hands be ex-
cited against the profane. Comp. 2 Cor. vii. 11 ; Ps. Ixxiii

;

Jer. xii.

10. n:b;s !^^^1- Lit. But, as to them all. It is a remark-
able feature, common to both the Hebrew and Arabic, that
the affix of the third pers. is universally found with nouns
which with us would be in the vocative case, and which should
be construed as if it were of the second. Dathe, therefore,

evinces a disregard of the Hebrew idiom, when he jDroposes

here to read, with some MSS. DpvS Dbsi ; although I am
very willing to allow that this would, according to our idiom,
give the sense of the passage ; which is this, But, O all of
you, repent, Sec. Then^egetical^ense is sufficiently obvious :

it is an expostulation wtth-^Ws friends^Sir-tlieiiLiiliudneas

and obduracy. Jb. ^sn^ ^n^ri'Fl, Return, repent ije, and come
in. The precise signification ofSli is, coming in; as of Nl'^ is,

going out. Here I take coming in to signify, coming to a
sincere reception of the truth among the fam'ily of the faith-

ful. So a proselyte is termed 3^^? n comer in; and infidels,

apostates, &c. to be " in outer darkness," " ivithout,'' &c.

See Deut. xxiii."2=§:^With this word is nnw, perfectly syno-

nymous ; which will throw some light on Isa. xxi. 12, ^nu?

•1''i7^» which I take to signify, repent, come in; i.e. It is a

call to the inhabitants of the south country, to avoid by
timely repentance the dreadful calamities which wei-e hang-
ing over them. The same is probably the sentiment of Job
here: the passage in Isaiah was perhaps copied from this.

See Prov. i. 2-3. Ib. ^^m ^^\ For Ifind not. This Job
assigns as his reason for giving them the advice just noticed.

11. ^rym,. My, vain thoughts, purposes. This word is

generally used in a had sense. It is used in the Chaldee
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and Arabic to signify, n bridle, ring, or halter, used with

camels; as Uf2\, frcemun, capistrum, Sec. Arab. *j, ligavit

habena, jumentum, (fcc. ^j, object, design, i.q. <y*aJi. ^Uj,

funiculus annexus annulo, qui per cameli nasam trajicitur.

Hence, perhaps, prejudiced notions, plans, projects, by which

a man is led along as a brute is by the bridle, ^p^l?, are

broken as ropes are. See Ps. ii. 3. lb. ''tynia. The posses-

sions, here, prepossessions, of my heart, have all given way ;

for with me the allurements both of youth and wealth have

departed.

12. 3i~i)7 "lis, supp. •la'^a?^. Tliey lay down, represent, i.e.

They lay down night for day— error for truth— representing

light theoretically, at the same time, as nearer, more eligible,

than darkness. He seems to say. The doctrines of these

men are most deceptive ; for what they teach leads to error,

not to truth. In fact, tliey put the night in the place of the

day ; still telling us that light is nearer, is more simple and

easy of apprehension, than darkness. That is, they profess

one thing, but in fact teach another : which a man need live

only one day to see abundantly exemplified in the world.

No men, according to my cxpei'ience, talk so much about

enlightened views, times, &:c. as the propagators of error and
of gross darkness. Comp. Isa. v. 20.

1.3. "^n"!?!. Cogn. "TS-i, tam, and ^m : Arab. 3Jj, JolJ,

and SSj, siiffidcivit, sustentavit, &c. ; / have constructed, or

icould construct, my couch.

14. r\nwh, &c. 2b corruption have I called or cried, giving

the name, My father, &c. Not unlike the passage in Shake-
speare's Romeo and Juliet. " O here set up wy everlasting

rest, with worms that are my chambermaids ;" or the speecli

of Constance in King John, '^ And ring these fingers with thy

household ivorms, and be a carrion monster like thyself."

15. "^OJiT^. My hope or expectation, must here refer to

earthly \\o\)e, kc. necessarily.

16. ''"il?. Clothes or linen, of the grave (hence lies, i.e.

things cloaked over. Comp. 122, garment— jyerfuly). As

the antecedent referred to seems to be ''^JJi!!"'., my bed, in

vr. 13, this word ( ''T'.?) ought, perhaps, to be referred to it.

It has been usually taken to signify bars, as used for fastening-

large folding-doors ; but I do not see how such sense can

obtain here, as it docs nor appear that any such things were

ever used in sepulchres. That linen used in garments is so
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called, is evident from Ezek. ix. 2, 3, &:c. ; as it also is,

that the Egyptians buried their dead in linen. See also

John, xi, 44, 45. I think, therefore, that such linen dress

is had in view in this place. It seems to have been custom-
ary in the East, from a very high antiquity, to bury their,

great men with much pomp, Uiying them on a rich couch,
and interring much plate and other valuables with them. See
my Translation of the Travels of Ibn Batuta, p. 220, with
the note ; where this traveller tells us of a Chinese Emperor
so interred. Strabo (lib. xv.) moreover tells us, that when
Aristobulus entered the tomb of Cyrus in Persia, he saw a
golden couch, a table with drinking- cups, a golden bowl,
and much elegant clothing adorned with gems. His words
are :

" Iduv oh KXivrjv n ^gugTjv, xai r^d'TTi^av suv sxTw/xaC/, xai

TvsXov ^ffufffjv, -Kal l(r':)rira ToXXrtV, xoff/Mov n Xi^oKoXXrirov" So
Hom. Od3'SS. b. 97 : e/Voxs tpa^og IxTiXiSoj . . . Xa's^rr} r\^(/i'i ra-

fri'iov
— ^^ Donee vestem 2iCTfecero— Laerti hero'i sepulchralem."

Some take "''!T2 here to mean solitudes, i.e. of the grave,

because "n^ is used to signify alone. But this phraseology
in unknown to the Bible.

lb. nn3, I take to be the third pers. pret. masc. kal, of

the root rin3. Lit. It descends, i.e. taking as a whole the

things just mentioned. Schnurrer prefers rin3, i. e. first

pers. plur. kal, agreeing with the LXX. xara^rjgo/j.s'^oi,.

Others take m3, rest, for the root, and rin3 for the third

pers. fem. pret. kal. It resteth, or shall rest,— in each case

the exegetical sense remaining nearly the same.

CHAPTER XVIII.

1. T???. Bildad. On this person, see the Introduction.

2. n3S""iV. To what extent, i.e. either as to time or space

is it, tliat you woiddfix the limits of speech. Much has been

said on the word ''!i?i7 here. I think, with Rosenmiiller,

that it exhibits the Chaldaic form, as in nrn^S, for n2N, Dan.
iv. 9; and n"T:?r?, for mri, Ezra, iv. 13, 20, i.e. by inserting

a 2, instead of the dagesh of the Hebrews, The form
of construction (^^?)7) used here before the particle b, is

nothing more than what we often have in the Heb. as in

in "^pin, Ps. ii. 12; Nahum, i. 7, &c. Comp. ch. xvi. 3.

This phicc may, therefore, be cited as an instance of Chal-
daisiug in this Book. From the circumstance of the following-

verbs being in the plural number, wo mny suppose that some
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difference of opinion prevailed, on tlie subject in dispute,

among tlie friends of Job.

3. rr^nap. Lit. Like the beast, i.e. infuriated. The

two following words ougbt, I think, to be read as if in a

parenthesis, and ^ib, &c. construed as if following TTar}"^

imniediatelv, as I have given it in -the text; otherwise the

passage will be unmeaning and unconnected. This sort

of parenthesis has alreadj^ been noticed nioi-e than once. It

seems almost universally to have escaped the observation of

the translators and commentators. '1 he verse, in this view,

ought to end at the word ^^^:?; which will now apply, not to

Job, but his friends; and is perhaps proverbial. See Isa.

li. 20. I take ^3^prp3 to be the Niphhal of S'?2ro: it being very

common to conjugate verbs terminating in t^, as if in n,

Gram. Art. 202, 4, 5.

4. "itrC3 ?l~]b. Lit. Tearing kis jjerson, or self. Roscnm.
" O discerpens animam suam" &c. Auth. Vers. " He teureth

himself" kc, 'V\\\s Rosenm. thinks refers to ch. xiii. 14;

xvi. y. But the first of these is manifestly metaphorical,

and can in no way relate to anger as entertained by Job,

but rather to the perilous circumstances in which he had
been placed. The second passage (ch. xvi. 9) refers to a
subject perfectly at variance with that had in view here

:

which must suffice on these passages. Again, there appears

no reason for supposing that, although Job was grievously

afflicted, he was ever outrageously angry. Not a vestige of

this sort can be found in the whole book : the whole is,

therefore, a mistake. On disjointed or parenthetical pas-

sages such as this, see Gram. Art. 241, 18. It should seem,

from ^3"':pi23 above, that unclean beasts were had in view

by the speaker; and, if the sin of Isa. li. 20 was the

oryx, as some think, it certainly was a very furious animal,

and most likely an unclean one, although the isn of Deut.

xiv. 5 was not. The '^^f\^^. nni?2 r^^p^ nrin of Isaiah well

comports with the terms of Bildad here. I have no doubt,

therefore, the whole of this was intended to apply to Job's

friends, tacitly insinuating that Job thus intended to desig-

nate them. Diodorus Siculus describes 6 ga^-/.o:pa,yoi ravoo;,

the carnivorous hull, as the most fierce and indomitable of

all animals ; and which, when taken in a net, suffocates

himself with rage, Lib. iii. xxxiv.

lb. '^2V^bn. Whether on tinj account, for thy sake, (S:c.

It seems evident, I think, from what follows, that Bildad

thought Job made infinitely too nuich of himself and his

V
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cause ; and that, if what he wished should come to pass,

then must the whole course of nature be altered. His argu-

ments shaped to this effect, might be read as pressed in

a string of interrogatories, preceded by tliis word throughout,

for the purpose of giving them the greater force. I have,

however, retained the usual form. lb. ^^T^J;?. Be deserted,

&c. St. Paul expresses a similar sentiment in 1 Cor. v. 10.

This, with the following 1-1!J priri^.l, and a rock he removed,

&c. seems to be proverbial. Comp. ch. xiv. 18. We have
in the Life of Timour by Ibn Arabshah, p. Y''f\"> edit. Calc.

ci-^o J.Jo- 3 J^ 3ifi
I -"^r; --o jjo,

jysu^\ ^j^, i.e. the cutting through of mountains, and re-

moval of rocks, woidd he easy with resjject to them {i.e. the

difficulties mentioned just before), a7id, as to the meanest of
them, the drinking iqi of the seas woidd he sweet. See also

Lev. xxvi. 43; Isa. vi. 12; vii. 16, &c. Schultens and Dr.
Hunt have also illustrated this place from the Arabic. See
Rosenm. in loc.

5. "n^lN Fail, or become extingidshed. lb. 2'^?tp. Flame.

Arab. v^> accendit ; i-kki^, ardor, Jiamma.

6. "^^T^. Hath grown, or shall grow, dark. Syr. .o.a^,

vesjyerans. Arab. .2\.i:o., copiosiis pluit coelum. Hence, I

think, the application of this word to darkness, Sec. : not
from >iUM.:5», as Schultens thinks ; which, in fact, has not

the least connexion with that notion.

7. ^~i^?.. Theg shall be confined, &c. The root here is

n!J% of which -"n^.^. is the pres. kal ; as •inp."'. for -"Qdv.. See

Paradig. The roots, 1?^, "11!^, '')'1'2, jya, j.*ja, Jas, J^j^^-o^,

jJ>^, Syr. Jo., iEth. K^^: are manifestly cognate; all par-

taking more or less of the idea of binding iip, ilience forming,
fashioning ; oppressing, injuring, afflicting, putting into nar-

row or confined circumstances ; opposed to nni, Arab. ^^,
27£i?''. Schultens, on the passage, will give Arabic examples
of the use of such terms as straitening the steps, &c. lb.

"•75??. Steps, which, in context such as this, is best ren-

dered by strides. To contract or extend the steps is taken
in the Arabic to signify, diminishing, or extending, the good
fortune, respectively, of any one. See Schultens on this

place.

8. nbct?-''?. For he shall be sent, driven, or cast. The
insertion of ""S here, seems to me to intimate a change in the
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direction of the argument, and to refer back to vr. 3, in

which we have mention of an enraged beast; and, in this

view", the ])assage will gi'eatly resemble Isa. li. 20, just re-

ferred to, where the Jews are compared to a t^in, oryxy

caught in a net. And so Job's argument, as taken by
Bildad, is now directed against the patriarch himself to

shew that he was wrong, not his friends. In this view
of the case, Bildad evinces considerable dexterity in his re-

ply, and as great a want of good feeling as could have been
expected.

9. Tn^^\ Shall seize, &c. Allusion is made here to what
was mentioned at vr. 4, and the whole apparently turned

upon Job. C^a?. The noose. The roots *^, and 1*9, are

cognate, and signify ohturavit, ohdiixit, &c., and collcgit,

contrcuvlty kc. k»U^, infortunium: ^[^,vehemens calamitus:

both growing out of the notion of stricture, restriction, or the

like. C?3^ too in the Chaldee, has the same signification, as

arctavit, coegit, strinxit. Our C^^, therefore, directs us

here to the noose or hnot of the gin or snare.

The imagery here used is very common among the
Arabs, insomuch that the snare is proverbial with them.
The origin of this is commonly ascribed to Tarafa, the author
of one of the seven celebrated Moallakat poems ; but there
can be no doubt it was in use long before his times. The
sentiment of Tarafa alluded to is this : Reiske's Tarafa,
Lugd. Batav. 1742, Prologus, p. xlii :

—
tfjiioli Aic iLj^l *_^i sJi * * *• *

" JVunc ahiit a te venator : ergo Icstare. Suhlatus est

funis : qitare quod timeas nihil est.

Fieri non potest tamen quin aliquando capiaris, ergo
patienter modo fatum exspecta." Comp. Ps. xlix. 6; cxxiv. 7;
Eccl. ix. 12.

Frequent allusions seem to be made to this passage of
Job. See the Concordances, under nD, and Snare. Accord-
ing to M. de Sacy's Commentary on Hariri, however
(p. h^lA)? the usage is Persian or barbarous, which is un-
doubtedly wrong, and perhaps one of the editor's own notes.

10. 7^^t^. Is hidden, laid up, &c. i.e. in the earth, so as

not to appear on the suifuce. ib^n. His rope. The word
is occasionally used in the Arabic for net, by a metonymy
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giving the material, instead of the thing made out of it. lb.

^^•3 ''75?. On the path, i. e. but concealed from the view
hy something spread over it for that purpose.

ll.ninba. Terrors. ^oi\:::i, terruit, consternavit. Arab.

5ub^, ^, stuper cordis. Cogn. roZ bnn. Jin2Dni, Lit.

And they shall disperse him. As the verb signifies disjjcrsiiiff,

dissipating, when applied to armies, &c. ; so, when applied
to one, should mean, dissipating, confoundhig, or confusing

;

and so in the Arabic, o^^Llf, is, confusum, ordine ductuque

carens negotium, &c. lb. vb^n^. At his feet, i.e. close to

him, or, as we say, at hand. Comp. 1 Sam. xxv. 42 ; Ilab.
iii. 5 ; Job, xxx. 15.

12. \~T\ The apocopation of this verb here is probably

intended to mark an inference, see Gram. Art. 233, 3. 1 have
accordingly expressed this by so in the text. i3« n5?n (n57-j

I read). Hunger shall be his strength, i.q. iaw 'ii'^'f} ^7^\

his strength shall become hunger, i.e. faintness.

13. im2? ''"?T2. 21ie clothings of Ins shin. I have already

taken the term ~r2, ch. xvii. 16, to signify clothing, coating,
Sec, and have there i-eferred to the "Egyptian practice of
burying their dead in linen. It is not improbable that the
word is Egyptian. We find it used in Exod. xxviii. 42, &c.,
where the cloth so used could scarcely have been other than
Egyptian. lb. bDS\ He shall eat, or devour. This marks a

direct recurrence to icCD? ?l~lb in vr. 4, see ch. xiii. 14; and
suggests a full explanation of the things alluded to : the
only difference is, what was there supposed to refer to Job's
friends, is here very artfully turned against Job himself.

yirs "'^S here, therefore, is equivalent to itt^D3 there, in the

main. lb. V";t2. His members. See the dictionaries under
-nn. lb. nia -ii35. The first-born of death, which I take

to be a periphrasis for the worm, see ch. xxiv. 20 ; and, as
worms are very soon generated in a dead body, I take the
term first-born here to allude to that circumstance. The
second member carries the case to the state after death,
which is natural enough.

14. in^:??p. The object of his confidence, his idol be that

what it may. Comp. Ps. xl. 5; Ixv. 6j Ixxi. 5, &c. lb.

ninba "^7^^ To the king of terrors. A periphrasis for

death. Pluto or some such being, according to Rosen-
miiller. The Hebrews however never speak of an " orci

princeps," in the heathenish sense of those terms, as far as I
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have been able to discover. Gesenius makes ninba noni. to

the verb; and b, in 'H^'^b, i.q. ?, which is fanciful.

15. litt^^n. It res'uhth, i.e. now, in;^:?p, his object of

faith, i.e. his idol. And, as inanimate things are generally

taken as feminines, the verb is here given in that gender.

Gram. Art, '21(), 7. ^n"T"'VV'ni. Lit. And shall cause hini to

march ; which— if taken in a military sense as the term seems

to imply, the warfore of such an one (ch. vii. 1) being now
supposed to be finished—will probably imply dismissal to his

sovereign, in order to the i-eceiving of his reward. And, as

idolatry may be considered as holding covenant with death,

this is put as the origin of the evils here meant, lb.

iV''b2p. Lit. From its not (being) his, i.e. which is no

longer to be reckoned upon as his property, the period of its

destruction being at hand. In this view, n^l^p will be the

nominative to both the verbs here. lb. ^"iP.. Pub. for n-^V
;

the ~i being incapable of receiving dagesh : root rnT, sparsit.

lb. n"'"!??2. Sulphur. Allusion is here apparently made to

the destruction of Sodom and Gomorrhah by lightning

;

which is said to bring with it the smell of brimstone. So

Pliny, Hist. Nat. lib. xxxv. c. 15 :
'* Fulmina ac fulgura

qnoque sulphuris odorem habent, ac lux ipsa eorum sul-

phurea est." And Persius, Sat. ii. 24, 25 :
" Jovemne igno-

visse putas, quia, cum tonat, ocyus ilex sulfure discutitur

sacro, quam tuque, domusque?" Rosenm. &:c.

16. ^ttb% for ^'^'T\. Become dry. Ib.'hl^^.. Be cropped

off. Niph. of bba, in the sense of bia, with which it is

cognate. There is, therefore, no necessity for recurring with

Rosenmiiller to a Chaldee form.

17. V^n-^3!?-bv. Lit. On the face of (iparts) icithout; i.e.

however far his fame may have reached, his name have been
known, this must come to an end.

18. •"inp'^rT;]'.. They drive him, i.e. men generally, impers.

lb. From light, &c. i. e. from every thing felicitous ; which
is often termed light in Scripture : hence the " outer dark-

ness" of the New Testament, lb. bsi^ip^. And from the

world, i.e. from human society, i.e. the world, in the mo-
dern English and French acceptation, ^n^?*^.. Theg cause

him to xcandcr, as it was the case with Cain : to whicii this

is probably an alhision. See Gen. iv. 14 ; and ch. vii. 4.

19. 15?. t^b"). ib Y"^ i4b. Lit. JVo posterity to him, and no

descendant. Tiie etymology of T^3 lias usually been traced to

the Syriac or Arabic term, ^oj, or (jj^, signifying a fish ;
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and, because fishes are said to be numerous, it has been con-

cluded that this word must si<^nify a numerous posterity. I

very much disHke this sort of deduction; because, from its

vagueness, any thing may be extracted from any premises.

I would prefer the following in this instance, viz. : we have

in the Syriac ji^o, and 1 1 » « i, signifying funiculus cannahinus,

linea piscatoria, semen quoddam esui aptum. We have here,

therefore, the notion of length, drawing out, kc. in the first

and second of these; and in the third, of protZwce or increase.

Let us now see the cognate roots. In (_^^ we have effudit,

fudlt. fj>\,
I. q. (^jj^, ad extremum perfectionis terminum

pervenit ; and iv. conj. -procrastinavit, distulit : whence,

^^\, tempus, s^\, mora, from (jjy^^ {^^ tempus. Cogn. ^^^,

torjndt, languit ; and conj. vi. moram nexuit. From all

which lengthening out, extending, in one respect or other,

seems to be meant. Now, in Ps. Ixxii. 17, we have a verb,

manifestly cognate with these, used thus : Dbi27b yt2^ Ti":

intp I'^i]"; tt;?^t^"'^5P7, Let his name remain for ever ; before, or

in the presence of, the sun let his name (r^l) he draivn out,

continued, peipetuated, i.e. so long as the sun shall endure,

his name shall be continued. It has been usual to translate

this passage by " soholescet nomen ejus,'' which appears to

me great nonsense. I take T?, therefore, to signify, pos-

tcrity, as drawn out and extending through a long period of

time. Fish, too, may hence have been so termed, on account

of their numerous progeny, but not the reverse.

Jh. "15?.. Descendant. This word, which is equally ill-

accounted for in the lexicons, &c., I take to be very nearly

synonymous with the last. Gesenius takes it to be allied to

the Ethiopic Y}j^ : trihus : but this is certainly a derived
y

sense. We have in the Syr. ^^j. Traxit, cxtendit, subduxit.

In Heb. T'^^a. Dux. In Arab. 3^4=^- Superavit. II. Or-

navit, instruxit domum. iEtli. Y\^ '• Pcregre abiit : whence

*^^in^'- ^^«5 ii<^f', &c.; and hence Vl^: tribus, as a branch,

or the like, of some parent stock. Hence too, perhaps,

j^£ij, and "Tp.12. Pastor, princeps pastorum, as the leader of

the flock,— for shepherds lead their flocks in the East: not
as one who marks his sheep by putting spots on them. I

am induced to believe, tlierefore, that 153 is here to be
understood as signifying a descendant ; lit. descent : an
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abstract being used here for a concrete noun. Ih. iara.

In, or among his people ; i. e. sball not have the privilege

of raising a family, and of perpetuating his name.

20. i?2i''"bv. On his daij, i.e. by a metonymy, the circum-
S u ^ Co-

stances, events, of his day: the Arab.^i, ^y>, and Pers. j^^,

and J^j^j, being often used in this sense, as will be shewn

at length elsewhere. ^Stt?3. Shall become confused, asto-

nished. D"^3nnw. After-people, posterity, Sec. ; opposed here

to C'ibli?, former ones : and, as the reader is by the con-

text here carried on into these after-times, those present

to the real time of the narrative are termed Q'^3b'T|2, be-

cause they may now be so considered. See Gram. Art.

231, 7, 12, &c. Ih. ^p'ab -ITqS!. Lit. 7oo/e, or have taken,

horror or fright. "^'VW signifies hair ; and, as the letter s
is often substituted for an aspirate, and vice versa, as in super

for J-s^, &c., the Heb. ~i2?b is easily converted into our hair.

Fright is expressed, or believed to be expressed, by the hair

standing erect : hence, perhaps, horrified is etymologically

i. q. hairified. The hint I take from Gesenius. I do not

however see any necessity for supposing that we have here

an hypallage, viz. apprehenderd horrorem, for horror eos

corrij)iet, as Rosenmuller will have it. It seems to me
quite as natural to say, that jieople take fear, or fright, as

ihat fright takes them.

21. rrbs'^JS. These only, i.e. these events, and no other,

attend the dwellings of the evil. lb. Cipp np. And this is

the standing-place, state, portion of— . lb. "^T!^ sb. Not, him
that knows not, but that recognises or acknoivledges not God.
The whole context here seems to say : Dissatisfied as thou
art. Is it to be expected that, for the mere sake of satisfying

thee and suiting thy notions, every wicked man is neces-

sarily to be made an example, and the world accordingly

stripped of the greatest part of its inhabitants ? Besides,

thou comparest us to the beasts, who very naturally run to

such an excess of rage as finally to prey upon one another.

Consider thy own case. Does not every sulyect thou touchcst

upon, virtually place thee in this predicament ; and shew us

that all thy arguing really bears upon thyself, and not upon
us?—This, I think, gives point to the argument of Bildad

;

and, at tiie same time, both supplies a variety to the dispute,

and affords an easy interpretation to the context. In no
other sense, I must confess, can 1 see any point, or object, in

the reasonings of Bildad.
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CHAPTER XIX.

3. "^y^nanri. Ye treat me contemptuously. From the

various ways in which this verb has been interpreted, it is

quite certain that nothing better than conjecture has been

employed upon it. From its situation it is obvious that

something like hard, cruel, &c. treatment, must be meant.
The best method, perhaps, of inquiring into its real force

will be to examine the cognate roots, as the root itself is not

found in the Hebrew. To begin then with ^^:>^. Ahscidit,

deliravit, it. vexavit, cruciavit ; conj. iv. irrislt, maledixit.

y-^, ohstiqmit ; jSii>, great admiration, astonishment ; j^^,

in familiari consuetudine inique et prave se gessit ; jX=^, con-

tempsit aliquetn. nn^. Fodit ; vide "iQn, signifying both

to dig and to put to shame: whence, perhaps, other verbs

signifying digging, may also have the same secondary signi-

fication : just as we say, to " cut one to the heart" &c.

Syr. j^. ^grt tulit. Arab. sjJ . Aversatus, detestatus fuit

;

\y , fodit ; conj. iv. Sermo adfallendum adornatus fuit ; y^y
contempsit. From which it will appear, I think,—if any re-

liance is to be placed on the principle, that roots cognate in

form are also cognate in sense,—that ^"i^nri, here used nmst
mean something very nearly allied to the sense given to it

above. Rosenmliller thinks it is in the Hiphliil form. I

see no strong reason for this, particularly as the "*, proper
for that species, is wanting, and the (-) under the preforma-
tive may stand there, on account of the slight aspirate (n)

following. But this is a question of no importance whatever
here.

4. "'rii^tL'^. My error ; by a meton. the consequence of

my error: i.e. if I have done wrong, then surely I myself
shall be the sufferer, according to your own shewing.

5. D3^S"i::w. Lit. If indeed ; i. e. Putting the case

that ye really do this. ^rT'Sin'). And ye chide, reprove, im-

plead, "^riSlD, my rcjvoach, or state of misei'y, "'b^, against

me,—
6. iSM ^V^,. Knoic therefore, viz. that what you heap on

me as a reproach is really a visitation from Ood. On this

force of the particle iCH (or sif:S) see 2 Kings, x. 10; and
Noldius, sub voce. /J.\3ri^^. Hath hcnt, or boioed me down.

Syr. ^Z.a\. Fraus. Arab. cXs-, Act. Cjys.. Avertit, divcrtit,

kc. lb. ilV^'!^^. His net. Syr. ij...^- Laqueus. Arab.
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<Sfj>a^. Rete. I am inclined to think that Job here means,

by this word, a sort of noose used by hunters, as well as by
cavalry in the East, which they throw over the head of the

person or thing pursued, and so bring it to the ground.

Tiiis instrument is termed Js^^T, kamand in the Persian : as

in this passage of Pandnuma of Saadi

:

J^ountifid God, affordforgiveness to our state

;

For we are hound in the (iXi-»J) noose, snare, of lust.

In some of the MS. copies of the Shah Namah we have a
drawing of this instrument, and of its use.

lb. n"^i?'7. Hath fixed, or placed round about. Root ^p3.

Syr. csuij. Applicuit, propinquus fuit, ccepit. Arab. ljou.

Gravissimo ictu percussit. Cogn. Sp3. Fixit, transfixit.
T

.
' T.I

-^i^i- Perforavit. v^- Fcrfodit, invasit eum, et affecit

a-rumna. Comp. cogn. «_o, Syr. \^, Arab. Lo (>o), v'^*

(vy*)? iw all which the same leading notion is obvious. I

think, therefoi-e, that the pressing and galling character of
the hamand or hunter's noose, is here alluded to ; which
well suits the idea of Job's being bent or bowed down, as in

the text.

7. Dipn p^!Ji«?. / cry out (of) violence. The latter of

these words would be termed by the Arab, grammarians a

^iV*j", or specification. See Gram. Art. 219, note. lb.

I29ttjp. Decision : i. e. The dispute which had now for some
time been carried on, remained still as far from deter-

mination as before : God having afforded no intimation of

His will upon it.

9. "^"liss. Mij fjlory. From this verse it should seem,
Job had been vested with princely power : generally, how-
ever, wealth and power might be meant.

10. ^32j*;i?. He destroyeth. Root V03 : applied mostly to

the destruction of cities and houses, but here to the ruin of

Job's person and property. lb. 57D|;i, Iliph. of ^D3. Canseth

to pass away.

12. ^^^:2^. They come in, i. e. invade, in a military sense.

V^^tS. Lit. His sections. Arab. .i^iXa.. Succisa I'cs ;
»Xi»,

secvit, kc. lb. ^bb*\ And they cast up, &c. Root, b^D.

Arab. 'SXj^. Terra sicca, ct prcc ariditatc dnrior ; v. y^

;
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cogn. ^yJ^, ^y^, fortijicatio ; cogn. y^^, junxit rem rei

;

cogn. S^f y^, impetivit altervm : it. rem rei indidit, &c.;

heap tiling oil tJi'uuj, Sec. ; and hence, in a military sense,

throw up an embanhment. Job does not seem to allude here

so much to liis predatory neighbours the Chaldeans, &c., as

to the general ills which had accumulated upon him.

13. ^"ir"r]W. Lit. Have only become estranged; i.e. have

become that and nothing else : i. ry, have wholly become so.

Not unlike this is the line (51) in Tarafa, Reiske's edit. :

..." Tota me familia aversata exterminarit, ceu camelum
scabie detritum."

14. "^^ii)7. 3Ig near of kin. Ps. xxxviii. 12; Numb,
xxvii. 1 1.

15. Ti**? ''"la, The sojourners of my house. These were

probably foreigners, who resided with Job for the purposes

of service, trade, agriculture, or otherwise. Gen. xv. 13;

Exod. ii. 22, &c. "^a^nStt?. Have disregarded me ; which is,

perhaps, the precise meaning of this verb.

17. rrrt "^m-i. My breath is strange, kc. Rosenmiiller,

" Fastidio est uxori mea, nam nnt est a "i^T. Arab. j^i.

Fastidivit, abhorruit.'' Winer tells us, under mt, that three

Arabic roots seem here to have run into one ; viz.^li, j^j,

and ^j. It would have been more philosophical to have

considered these as cognate with the Hebrew, and thence to

have endeavoured to elicit the exact signification of the

Hebrew verb. The note of Rosenmiiller is fanciful. To
be strange or foreign was much the same thing as being

worthless, among the Hebrews. Exod. xxx. 9 ; Lev. x. 1

;

Heb. xiii. 9 ; Jude, 7. lb. *'3tps. Lit. My viscera. Arab.

^jk^J!, is according to Jauhari opposed to j-^^^, i. e.

the interior, as opposed to the exterior. Hence, the belly,

womb, &c., are termed T^2, as forming the interior, or

viscera, of man ; and ^^jlaj, as a verb, interiorem partem in-

gressus est, (fee, and— as the noun signifies belly— ventrem
percussit ; distcntus fult venter, &c. Not, as Winer has
imagined, distentus as a primitive ; n)uch less, as Gesenius
thinks, pr. vacuus, inauis, and thence mcmbrnm muUebre,

or i. q. (jj«>>J, corpus, maxiuie cadaver ; Avhich is very fanci-

ful. *'?^2 ''35. I take to be equivalent to Shakespeare's
" Tlnj oion boicels which do call thee sire, the mere effusion

of thy proper loins," &c. As to "'Hisn, about which much
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has been said by commentators, I tliink with Gesenius tliat

it is either the [)lural of tlie noun nan, in the proper name
Hannah ; or else, is a sort of infinitive fem. sing, of the verb

pn : signifying, in the one case, entreaties ; in the other,

entreating, being favourable to, Sec. See Ps. Ixxvii. 10 :

either will suit the place. Of Job's wife, we know that

she disaj)proved of his adherence to God under his cala-

mities : see ch. ii. 9. And, of his children, that he exer-

cised the most paternal solicitude for their spiritual wel-

fare : see ch. i. 5. In the first case, n"TT *'m-i might

mean nothing more,— whetlier we translate it as in the

text, or, 3Ii/ spirit is strange, foreign, &c. to my wife,

— than a reminiscence of her conduct and character.

We have, in the Arabic, an usage not unlike this. Frey-

tag's Hamasa, p. ^^a • ^ '^ is-iUi* b tsjj^la^] ^--^a^

Ax=il-«j«? (s\j\ <sXfS ^-o tf<>Ji C<*.«vi. How then could I bear,

O Katdda, after lohat I have smelled from thy mouth coming

into the ajferture of my ear ? Which the Scholiast makes

equivalent to l^'SS ^l> (^^. «-^-> cj^^^ 4 ^j C^^S.

His stinh (with us, bad odour) was so bad that it affected the

ear ; what then must be the case ivith the nose ? Comjj.

vr. 23; Gen. xxxiv. 30; Exod. v. 21, &:c. In this point of

view the passage will relate to the early times of Job's

troubles, and before he had lost his wife and children, as

apparently a considerable part of this context does : and, if

so, the difficulties hitherto felt here are now all met. I take

the % in "^nianT, to exhibit one of those instances of com-
parison of which Noldius has given us examples (sign. 61),

Ecd. v. 6; Isa. liii. 7 ; Ezek. xxx. 12, &c. ; and the sense

of the passage to be, that, as .Job considered, and made, it

his duty to exercise a tender regard for the spiritual welfare

of his children ; so his wife made it hers to treat this and him
as strange and foolish. This he dwells on now as very

afflicting.

18. '^V"!l?"C2. The vile, moreover. Auth. Vers. " Yea,

young children.'' In ch. xvi. II, the word signifies the evil

or vile beyond all doubt ; and here the circumstance of their

being said to arise and speak against Job, makes it ex-

tremely improbable that young, or sucking children, could be

meant. So also the Syriac and Vulgate. lb. n^nfTN. Lit.

IjCt me arise, i. e. grant that it is so, then (1) they speak
against me, i.e. in the gate, or public place ofjudgment.

19. ''T'lD '^*?f?. Men of my foundation, i. e. household,

faniiliars. Rad. ID''. See Lex. Simonis, ed. Winer. Jb.
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np, for ~it?7«l. See Gram. Art. 177, 3, note. The singular

nf is here to be taken distributively, and hence the following

verb is put in the plural number.

20. ''"li^S. To my skin, &c. ; L e. My leanness is such
that my bones appear adhering to my exterior flesh and
skin. Aquila, Iv diP/j,ari /mov, xat sv x^sa fMV JxoXXjj^;] to oStovv

fiov. So D^^i7-bp nni5? -TQ^f. Their skin adhered to their

bone. Lam. iv. 8. See also ch. xxxiii. 21. lb. ntpv''?ri^5.

Lit. So I become escaping, am put into a situation to escape,

with the skin of my teeth: the skin of the gums, as Rosen-
mliller and some others think. Jerome takes it to mean the

Vqjs ; Avhich, falling away with an emaciated body, appear

only as a covering or skin to the teeth. I think Jerome is

right. The formula v;as perhaps used as an adage, to denote

a person's escaping from death Avith a body greatly reduced

and emaciated ; and, after all, difficult to keep alive.

21. nibi«|~r^ The hand of God, &c. By this Job plainly

declares, that his sufferings had been inflicted by Almighty
God,— that they were not to be accounted for on any suppo-
sition of heinous transgression in himself; and, therefore, he
calls for their friendly commiseration and support. Comp,
1 Sam. vi. 9, where a distinction is made between this sort

of visitation, and what may be called a common occurrence :

the one being paraphrased by nbi"r3 n^n, great evil, and the

other termed nn-;?. lb. n^^3. Hath touched, affected.

Arab, ^^s^j, used of food of any sort, to take eff'ect, fatten;

of words signifying praise, blame, advice; to take effect. So
in Heb. to touch so as to injure, to get diseased as by
contact or contagion.

22. bN"ia5. Like a liero : usually, ''like God." Which
I think objectionable. 1. Because the verb ?|~f~i, jmrsue,
in the sense of persecute, is nowhere applied to God. God,
as in the preceding verse, may be said to afflict ; but to

persecute would be harsh, and certainly without a paral-

lel. The term, however, is frequently applied to pursuit
or persecution by man, as an enemy, 2. To be unsatis-

fied with one's flesh, would also be harsh and unusual,
if applied to God. Not so to a persecuting or pursuing
mighty man. 3. To say that God afllicts in one verse, and
then persecutes in the next, would be incongruous ; but, to

apply this persecuting spirit to the miseiable comforters of
Job, would be in place. Tliey had continued unjustly to

accuse him : under this, and the afflictions sent by the Al-
mighty, his flesh had been consumed, as noticed in vr. 20.
He might well say now, therefore, under their continued
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upbraidings, that they were unsatisfied with his flesh, which
hitherto they seemed to be devouring. In this case, indeed,

the full reading ouglit to be b^S ; but, as the pronunciation

i-emains the same whether the "^ be written or not, it is often

omitted. Gram, Art. 72. I once thought, that b'K must
have been the original reading here ; which, without the

euphonic vowel, would be read 7^^, b"*^, or ^^, and signify

the hart, or gazelle (for in the Arab. Jo^ and ^y^, as one of

the fables of Locman informs us, signify the same thing).

In this case to be satisfied tcith the flesh, would admit of a

direct interpretation. I am unwilling, however, to adopt
this now, especially as the sense just given appears to be

more suitable to the place. See ch. xxxi. 31, particularly

the adage cited from Meidani, and formerly applied to this

place by A. Schultens.

23. ]in")"''P. O that, ifcc. From what occurs here, writing

must have been in use in the country aad times of Job, as

noticed in the Introduction. It signifies nothing, Avhether

we suppose this to have been hieroglyphic or syllabic ; it is

enough for our purpose if it was such as could be read at all.

From the term ^pn% one would suppose it rather to have
been cut or graven in the leaves of such book, than to have
only been a stain like our ink. And such is in use in a
considerable part of the East to this day. I suspect, too,

that this was the primitive sense of riro ; not only because

it has ni;:n in the parallel place of the following member
here, but also because it is still used in the Arabic to signify

sewing or closing up, with a sort of needle or graving tool;

and to designate things written, as things decided, or cut, as

it were, in tables. We have, too, in the next verse, n!in,

used in a similar sense, and synonymous with snD in this.

See also Isa. xxx. 8.

24. I2V2. With a style. Lit. An imj)resser, digger, or

digging instrument. Arab. ^U (root ^^). Ingressa,demersa

fiiit, res in rem, &c. Comp. Jer. xvii. 1, &c. : here an iron

tool, or instrument of this sort. Ih. H^^i''). And lead, i. e.

u-ith lead to be infused, and so to fill up the cavities thus

engraven, for the purpose of preserving ("fV^ for ever) the

writing from erasure by decomposition ; which might other-

wise take place from the action of the air on the edges of

stone exposed to it. According to Ibn Mocri, as cited by

H. A. Schultens in his edition of some of the ])roverbs of

Meidani, it was customary with the ancient Arabs of Yemen
to inscribe their precepts of wisdom on the rocks, in order to
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preserve them. They had accordingly this adage : ^^-o ^^\
U ^ (J ^ . .

- ••

^j.s^j5» J 45^3- " Pej-ennitts quam quod lapidi inscribitur
;"

which they used when speaking of something which was
most durable. In this sense Job evidently utters the senti-

ment now alluded to.

25. "^ri^l^ ''2^1. JBut, as for me, I have hnoicn, and do

still know (see Gram. Art. 237, note) ; i. e. It is in vain for

you to persecute me, for I w^ell know that my Avenger is

living and vigorous. You, like any mighty man (b« i^^?),

may drive and persecute me ; still I am assured that my
Avenger, or Avenging Redeemer, is living and mighty CD,
comp. 2 Sam. xxiii. 20). lb. '^b^Sa. 31y Avenger. The first

usage of this word probably implied associating icith, or

accompanying another, as a part of his family : and thence
intimated the avenging of any insult or injury which might
be offered to it: which indeed stood foremost— as it now
does— among the laws of hospitality prevailing in the East.

Hence too, perhaps, the notion of being polluted, i. e. lying

under the stigma attached to any injury so inflicted, and
bound to avenge it, unless satisfaction were made in one
way or other. Hence, also, it seems to have been taken
to signify the next of kin, whose duty it was to redeem an
estate that had been pledged ; as also to marry the widow of

a deceased near relative. Comp. the Arabic roots ^L?., hy^,
and 3^s>- A Redeemer, in this sense therefore is rather an
Avenger or Restorer of lost rights, by interposing his

prowess and right as the next of kin. The other word used
in the Sci'iptures for Redeemer (n"tD) rather means One icho

pays down, either for another's person, or for some infraction

of the law committed by him, the price of an equitable com-
pensation. In both these senses, Christ was the Redeemer
of man. Hence, persons termed Q''VlW3, are those who have
been saved by some singular interposition of God in their

favour. See Isa. xxxv. 9, 10; li. 10; Ixii. 12. In the two
former, the terms nin^ V.m??, i.e. the ransomed of Jehovah,
immediately follow ; intimating that the persons so avenged
should be ransomed with a price, not unlike that paid by
Pharaoh and his host on the liberation from Egypt. See
also Ps. cvii. 2. Job has respect in this place, therefore, to

the charactci- of (iod as his avenging Redeemer, Avho should
clear him of all the things now laid to his charge. In other
.places, as we shall see hereafter, he speaks of Him as the
Redeemer who should ransom hini.

^ lb. ^"in^l. And in the latter age, or hereafter. I have
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taken this word as if used adverbially, supposing that the

word ~ii"T, age, ought to be supplied by the ellipsis. Our
Auth. Ver. supplies ci'', day heie, which will give the

same general exegetical sense. Some have thought that this

word ought to be taken as if opposed to ptr*S"i first, and

therefore signifying last, as found in Isa. xliv. 6, " Thus

saith Jehovah the king of Israel, even his avenger (ibiiia),

Jehovah of Hosts, I am first (]it2?S"i), and 1 am last

(liins), &c. I prefer the former method, however. See

Ps. xlviii. 14 ; Ixxviii. 4, 6 ; cii. 19. In all which cases, I

think it is evident, that the times termed the last days by
the apostles and prophets, are meant by Job.

lb. C^ip^ -i527"b27. 071 the dust, i. e. the earth shall he

arise, or take his station, or stand. Rosenmliller, and others,

after M. de Sacy, make the Arabic phrase, ^^ -li, to sig-

nify, he stood to, in the sense of assisting or avenging an-

other. By adding the word ~i^^, then, we have shall assist

or avenge the dust of the earth. And, as Job may be sup-

posed to be dead when this shall come to pass, to avenge his

dust ! I must object to this, however on three grounds :

first, to avenge the dust of any one, is phraseology neither

Hebrew nor Arabic. It cannot, therefore, be admitted in

'this place. Secondly, the preposition bv, used after mp, in

the first species of conj", usually signifies against, never for

;

as the Concordances will abundantly prove. But if b^ were

used for b^ here, which is sometimes the case, then some

such verb as "nb"] must be understood, as in 1 Sam. iii. 6.

To this the usage of the verb in the Arabic very frequently

agrees. Thirdly, this verb is occasionally construed with

bv, in the sense of 07i or upon, as 2 Kings, xiii. 21 ; 1 Chron.

xxviii. 2 ; Neh. ix, 4. We are reduced, therefore, to the

necessity of taking it here to signify, either shall arise against

the dust of the earth, or on the dust of the earth. The first

of these will be manifest nonsense. We are compelled,
therefore, to take the second ; and this our Auth. Ver, has
very properly taken. In this book, however, as already

remarked more than once, the term "^2^, dust, is frequently

used for V"l^- So Ibn Doreid, in the Arab. ed. Haitsma,

p. 62, *Sy^\ jjs. lSj^\S, your glory is the dust of the earth ;

or, as the scholiast gives it, q^j'SS a^^, the face, or surface,

of the earth. We have, therefore, shall arise, &c. 7jpon the

earth. This, then, I take to be a recognition by Job of the
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promise first made to Eve, that one to be born of lier seed

should bruise the serpent's head, and so avenge her race for

the injury done to it at the time of the first transgression:

and of that made to Abraham, that in his seed all the nations

of the earth should be blessed; of which it is not possible

Job could be ignorant. He looked forward, therefore, in the

most perfect confidence to that latter age or day, and to that

avenging Redeemer, who should then arise and establish his

kingdom and power upon the earth. Besides, if there was
a prediction made by Enoch, which was preserved to the

apostolic times (Jude, vv. 14, 15), declaring that the Lord
should come in the last days to judgment (v. 18), and to

convince the ungodly of the hard speeches which they had
uttered ; it is scarcely possible this could have been unknown
to Job ; or, that on such an occasion as this, he should not

have had recourse to it. I have no doubt, therefore, that the

patriarch had his eye here on these things, and that they

formed the grounds of this very remarkable declaration.

lb. nns"], &c. And (that) after, &c. Job had, vr. 20,

alluded to the consumption of his flesh, and to the skin

covering his teeth, in a similar sense. He now alludes,

apparently, to the perforations or wounds visible in his skin,

which, as David says, stunk, and were in a state of corrup-

tion. After, says he, they (impersonally) have thus pierced

through and deformed my skin— after my reins shall more-
over have melted away and completely failed within me—
after all these things shall have come to pass, and I shall

have lain long in the earth ; still from, or out of, my flesh

(i-iti?2i72^) I shall see, look upon, God. He adds, in order as

it should seem to cut off every possibility of mistake, "11?^

ntqi;? ^3^^, lit. that— as for me, I shall see, &c. The Auth.

Ver. has here, " ichom I shall see," Sec,— a manifest trans-

gression against the Hebrew idiom, as the merest tyro must

see. The term "^V^^., I take here to signify, that, since. Sec.

See Nold. sub voce, sigg. 12, 13, who gives Neli. ii. 3, Sec. by
way of illustration ; and, it is remarkable, this passage is

parenthetical just as our passage here in Job is. ''^S, I

take to be a nominative absolute, as the construction mani-
festly requires. See Gram. Art. 216, 12. The repetition of

ntn^ here, is given for the sake of emphasis, as apparently

^Wn, and ""TV, are. All of which contains, as far as I can

see, a most decided declaration on the part of the patriarch,

of his belief in the resurrection of the dead. See also ch.

iii. 20-2G; vi. 8-12; vii. 13-16; ix. 21 ; xiii. 15; xvii. 13,

with the notes; and xxi. 25; xxx. 23. We may now touch
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upon the dift'erent particulars in this verse, "insi., and (that)

offer—i.e. supposing tlie construction "'I^l^l^ "^SS to be con-

tinued— I know that after, &;c. riST ^-^f^S, they (impersonally,

somebody, anybody, &c.) have jyierced throvcjh thus or this,

or, passively, it sludl have been jnerced, &c. The only place

in which this verb occurs again in the Scripture is Isa. x. 34,

where we have b.T"l32 .... ^|"y3, shall cut through icith iron,

i.e. with axes, or the like. In the Arabic it signifies, gravis-

simo ictu hasta, fuste, percussit caput: perfregit ita ut ex-

cideret cerebrum, i.e. in either case to destroy. nST, thus,

adverbially. So Gen. xliv. 17 ; Isa. xlv. 21, &c., or, referr-

ing it to ''~!1j?, this, i.e. skin. ''~!££'2ip, e came meu. It is

rarely indeed that T}^r[ is found so construed ;
yet it is na-

tural enough to suppose, that one may see out from a situa-

tion, or place. I do not see, theiefore, how it can be other-

wise taken here, Comp. 'T'p^n.

It is true, a sense very different from that now offered

has often been deduced from this remarkable passage. Many
learned men have seen any thing here but declarations

respecting the Saviour and the resurrection of the dead

;

and, I will allow, had I been willing to persuade myself of

the soundness of such interpretations, I could have easily

acrpiiesced in their views. 1 feel bound however to folloio

the text, not to wrest and force it to follow me. I can-

not for a moment suppose, as some have done, that it is

the business of an interpreter first to determine, either that

the ancients could or could not be informed at this period of

doctrines such as these ; or, that it is his duty to take any
sense which may possibly be made out, but which shall in

no respect savour of mystery. It is the duty of an inter-

preter, according to my notions, carefully to follow the

easiest sense which his author will afford, provided it is in

accordance with other and prior declarations of kindred

writers ; lightly to press the grapes, as Bacon words him-

self, and thus, by the slightest pressure, to extract the

purest and finest wine. This, whatever I may have done,

it has been, and ever will be, my intention to do.

28. -T^Jpsn '•3. For ye say, i.e. ye shall say at that time

— carrying the present on to a paulo-post future tense— ye

shall say, when these things shall have come to pass, "no

iVJl"!!"!.?, lit. hoic persecuted we him ! i. e. how greatly-

persecuted ! &c. Not unlike the self- condemnation ex-

pressed by Joseph's brethren, Gen. xlii. 21. lb."). When.

See Nold.sign. 58; iNumb. x. 5; Deut. iv. 36, kc. trnicf,

z
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root, principle^ gronnd-worh. ''5"W1''1^3, sliall have been found
in me. There is a various reading here, viz. 12, in him ; but
which is less suitable to the context, on ray view of its mean-
ing. On this use of the preterite tense, see Gram. Art. 231,
12 ; Corollary, and 23G, 5.

29. ni2'ii? 'n'an-^'2, ellip. for nia'i^b -i?:« nan-^s. For
wrath, which is for transgressions, i. e. reserved for, dealt

out to, or due to, transgressions ; it being the business of

a bs2, or avenger, on the part of God, to punish these :

which is frequently done in this world by the instrumentality

of the sword, famine, &c. lb. \ T"^^ ^^'^'^B, for t T^ '^W.- -

See Gram. Art. 177, 4. Know ye surely that there is a
judgment. On the paragogic

"I
attached to the verb, see

Gram. Art. 235. It may be remarked here, that it is a
principle of the Scriptures to consider any thing done or

determined among believers, as determined — subject of
course to certain conditions— for ever. An illustration of
this principle we find in " Whatsoever ye shall bind on
earth, shall be bound in heaven," Matt, xviii. 18, &:c. So
the children of God must be adopted on earth, justification

must take place on earth, and so must sanctification. In
like manner, judgment first takes place on earth according
to the Scripture, by the visitations of God ; which are all

followed by the same taking place above finally. And
so it is said, " Whore the tree falleth, there It shall lie,"

Eccl. xi. And here, there is a judgment beginning with the

sword, and ending in everlasting confusion.

CHAPTER XX.

2. "^Si'P l?b. Therefore my thoughts, kc. This particle

(15b), which is for the most part Inferential, would naturally

come after the reasons given, and immediately before the

conclusion ; but here, as on some other occasions, an Inver-

sion takes place, and it precedes both. ''??'t?', ?ny thoughts.

The etymology of this word is by no means well ascertained

))y the lexicographers. It appears to me to be most natur-

ally compared with the Arabic cj«*», concessit . . . idceribus

in capite et facie luboravit puer: scissio contigit circa ungues

cameli. i.^XM*,fissio circum ungues, kc. 'Sxxj^,rainus palmcB,

cum foliis. Hence, Heb. T^VP, fissura in rupe, Judg. v. 8
;

ramus, Isa. xvii. 0. ^??P, rnmos amputavit ; and D''S5?P, or
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C^Sl^ti?, partes divisce, opinioncs. Tlicro is ;i reniarkaMG

passage, viz. 1 Kings, xviii. 21, in uhicli this MorJ occurs,

and which, I think, has been misuiulerstood. It stands

thus : C"2V5n \7ltP"^V C^n5b Cj-^W \"1!3-7V, vvhicli may,

perhaps, Ijo thus translated : Him long will i/e be leaj/ing over

the tiro branches, or -fissures? The passage seems to me pro-

verbial, and to have been used much as ours is, when we say

that a man lias tiro strings to his boiv, or has too many irons

in the fire. If, however, the prophet had intended to say,

" between tiro ojiinions," as our version has it, th<' text would

most naturally have given, "p "^n^"]^?, &:c. not 'pn "'ri^-bv,

&c. In Exod. xii. I'S, kc. where leaping, or liopping, orer, is

intended, we have bl7 nD2, just as it is here. The word

(CC^'b) seems to imply sudden and unsteady opinions, as

branches suddenly shooting out, &c. Ih. "'? "'tir^n, J/y haste

(is) within me, i.e. I am thus in haste to answer.

3. '^^^'^. I am hearing, or in the hearing of. lb.

TVn. Spirit, i.e. feeling, disposition, &c. Tii'^ajp, where IP

is equivalent to the Latin genitive case, Gram. Art. 224, 11,

as expressed in the translation.

4. nSTrj, Whether this, 8cc. 1 i.e. with which the next

verse, begins. lb. l'3~^i'Q. Lit. a sceculo : from ancient

time. It is best explained here by the following C'b '^172

CIK, since the placing, (fee, which is a manifest allusion to

the creation of man, as recorded in the Book of Genesis,

ch. ii. 8. D7WrT .. ..nw ci^^l, are the words,

5. 2i~ij?p, Lit. a prope, from near time, &c. So the

Arabic <r^j^ JJ^, prope, proxime, &c. Castell : which I

take to signify, of quick or sudden growth, and hence, na-

turally, of shoit duration. " Quod breris est," says Rosen-

miiller, by which he means, of short duration. I think

it is equivalent here to ^?'^"*'ll?, to intimate sudden decay,

in the parallel. See Prov. vii. 19; Dan. ii. 47. The two

next verses are explanatory, and keep up the same general

idea.

6. iS'b, r. Sb^, form W^b? ; the ? being rejected, Gram.

Art. 76, as in SIJi?, Ps. Ixxxix. 10, and nsp, ch. xiii. 11 , all

from the same root : elevated, something derated, or e.ralted,

glory, dignity, Sec. The expression is not unknown among
the Latin poets ; as Virgil, " Caj)ut in nubila condit," ^neid

;

and Horace, " Sublimen feriret verticcni caput." Comp.
Ps. Ixxiii. f). The Ai-abs have an adage well suiting
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this passage, which is this, *U.^ j, jiCHa^S^ H^^Ji j aaj^, His
nose in the heavens ; his buttocks in the water : spoken of one
whose notions of self are high, his conduct hase,

7. n!i5b. Uttei'ly, entirely. Arab. -:^a^, i^^^^dy sincera,

fuit

:

— vere recttque se hahuit, plene et ad satietatem hausere

potum caraeH, &c. Hence the notion oi completeness, entire-

ness, &.C. when applied to time, will signify continnity ; to

action, completeness, &c. : which last appears to me to be
its real force here. To " perish for ever,'^ seems to want
simplicity, the word -perish alone implying perpetuity. In
the other case the sense will be, that no part shall remain
on which destruction shall not pass.

8. ^ins^P";. They shall (not) find him, i.e. any one, every

one, &c. impersonally, lb. Tl^."], r. T"13. Cogn. "ri3. Arab.

*XJ. So Jauhari, hjU;:. *^^^ (A^ 'r^^3 j^ • • • -j-f^^^ ^j
A camel. Jo, i.e. fices, and passes away, rcanderiny at his

pleasure. ilJ (r. ^^), nutavit, vacillavit, pec. prse somno-

lentia {%0 nob). Castell ; which is just the application of
the word in this place. Hence, be made to wander, guided
by no distinct rule or object, just as it is the case in visions

of the night, here termed nVb Ti^t.T}, and opposed to Dibn,

in the beginning of the verse. This word too when applied
to a routed army, or the flying of a bird, has respect to

the disorder and unsteadiness of course taken, rather than
to swiftness in either case. These distinctions, in the
meaning of words,— however trifling they may appear in

the estimation of some,— should never be lost sight of by
any one who wishes to be a successful interpreter of Holy
Writ, as they will afford the only means of solving many
difficulties with which he will meet. Unstable then as a
dream, is the best state and hope of the wicked said here
to be. See also ch. vii. 4.

9. ^nDT^, for ^nriDT^, ?•, ^Vp. This word occurs only in

two more places, viz. in ch. xxviii. 7, and Cant. i. G. It is

apparently cognate with the Arabic Xi*^*»<, or Xi*Xw ; which

Jauhari tells us signifies in the dialect of Najd, darkness,

but in that of other provinces, light. His words are:

goes on to say, that some niake it to signify a mixture of

light and darkness, as the morning twilight : Jj^sxj j^xaxj^
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^\lly\ Jl And again, ^^1j^\ CaSS c is^S.i.e. ^ip, also

means the dawn. It. cog-n. ( ji^, jx'ospexit, kc. Conip.

C_iJ^, i.q. (j-iLSv-i. Hence, li opening as ?/<e dawn, when

the increasing light of the sun discovers to the beholder the

true appearance of things, be supposed to be cognate with

this verb, we can easily see how viewing, beholding, kc.

might eventually have predominated in it. In Cant. i. 6,

it is applied to the burning- heat of the sun, which well com-

ports with this etymology. The other cognate roots pointed

out will supply similar notions. I am, therefore, inclined to

think with Rosenmiiller, that the etymologies of Schultens

are here, as on many other occasions, fanciful ; although

none of the German critics, as far as I have seen, have suc-

ceeded in offering any thing much better. Gesenius's ( 5.X^),

niger, and hence < i.SjJ\, caUgavit, is indeed a remote ap-

proach towards it.

lb. ?1^pin sbl. And adds not, i.e. repeats this sigiit no

more : a very common idiom. Gram. Art. 222, 4. lb.

i^iipp. His place, here personified as in other places.

10. ^^*j"!. Shall give, render, satisfaction, &c. Auth.

Vers. "Shall seek to please;" which has no point here.

^"41 means rather to placate, than to please. So also the

Arabic in the same form, (^j, contentum reddidit. To this

the corresponding- member answers well by stating-, that his

wealth shall be given back, i.e. to those from whom it had
originally been taken by force. See vv. 17-19, where this

sentiment is reiterated. I think therefore that both Schnur-

rer and Rosenmiiller are w rong- in taking the sense of V^"',

brake to pieces, here : and the same may be said of the

ancient versions generally. lb. V"]^1. Nay his own hands,

i.e. not only shall his children, but rather, by an epanor-

thosis, he himself shall give up this wealth. See Gram. Art.

216, 4, which in this view forms a sort of climax.

11. V^^bl?. Circumstances, vanities, of his youth. Such

words as C^'i^ra, youth, W^V\\)\, age, &c. have been thought

by some to signify the times, or the like, of youth, age, &c.

Gram. Art. 142, 4. " Non sunt peccata juventutis," says

Rosenmiiller, " ut quidam voluerunt, sed jjcccata occulta, ut

Ps. xc. 8," (fcc. But, I can see nothing- in that passage to

determine the word to this sense, no more than I can in

others, viz. Ps. Ixxxix. 46, and here ch. xxxiii. 26 ; where
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we have V9^b37 '^tt'', the days of his youth, &c. What our

author seems to mean is, that whatever the times of his

youth, i.e. of his best vigour, may have enabled him to

acquire, as vain riches, honours, dignities, kc.—which might
be said to have filled his bones with marrow, and have given

him great influence—shall, with himself, be reduced to in-

efficiency and uselessness in the end. Ih. 'D.'^xcn, feni. A
very common construction in the Arabic, see Gram. Art.

216", 7, i.e. the things so obtained shall then be valueless.

1 2. rT3Tn5\ He retain it : by the power of the epen-

thetic 3, hence (i.e. because it was sweet), have retained

it. See Gram. Art. 235. Rosenmliller, " occultaverit," 8cc.

The true sense of this word has not, I think, yet been made
out. Keepiiig hack, or retaining, seems to me to be its

primary import; thence, secondarily, concealing, i.e. when
applied to speaking, and not telling the whole truth ; thence,

thirdly, the being cut off, &c. as no more appearing, li'ns,

if not originally the same word, is certainly very nearly

allied to this. See its usage. StS, too, has probably the

same primary sense : and hence '^jy, avarus, angusto cinimo.

Comp. the Arabic tXsAjs.. ^th. TntThj^: negavit. It. Arab.

tlXivT, hrevis. C>>^srS, partem illi de opibus concessit. Pretty

much in the same manner is na^ap";, in the next verse, to

be understood, and may be said to form an exact parallel

to this.

14. ijsnb. Lit. His bread: but, as bread is used for

every sort of food, and frecpiently fov feasting, the context

seems here to require this latter sense. In vv. 10, 11, 14,

we have allusions made to ill-gotten wealth. Zopliar seems
here therefore to say, the pleasant feastings, obtained by evil

means, .shall become entirely changed, turned (TJSrr?), take

another chai-acter, become as bitterness, or the gall of adders,

within such a person. lb. Tvfni^. Bitterness, gall, i. q.

n"5T]'9? ch. xvi. 13. It seems to have been a common opinion

of tbe ancients, that the poison of serpents consisted chiefly

of gall. So Pliny, as cited by llosenmiiller, '' Et ne quis

viiretur, fel venenum esse seiyentium." " Nee aliud venenum
dentium esse, quam fel serpentium, et indc venis sub sjrina ad
OS pervenire, diligentissioii auctores scribunt." Hist. Nat.

xi. 37, kc. See also Bocliart, llieroz. Pars II. lib. in.

cap. V.

15. ^2K|7':T . . . ^3tI7-ii. The ('[jcuibetic 3 seems liere to give
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Strength to the passage. Gram. Art. 235. The sentiment,

moreover, appears to he much the same with that exj)ressed

in vr. 5.

17. WT."!"^^. Lit. Let him not look, (fee. i.e. Take it for

granted that he never shall. The true apocopated form is

i^"i;;; but these formations often take that of a segolate nouji,

and for the same reason. Gram. Art. 108. Constr. with 2,

look with pleasure, satisfaction, &c. Ih. niabs. Lit. Divi-

sions. It is usual in the East to cut channels from the

rivers, and by means of these to draw water into the gar-

dens and other plantations. These may, therefore, be termed

rivulets, or streamlets. rii275 are here, therefore, such stream-

lets, i.e. drawn fiom the rivers which run along the val-

leys, as shewn in Russel's History of Aleppo. Compare
Ps. i. 3. By the iioney and butter of these is necessarily

meant, by a metonymy, the wealth which they bring with
them into such enclosures. Warburton, as noticed in the

Introduction, has supposed this passage to be an allusion to

those parts of the law of Moses, which speak of a land
^' floiciny with milk and honey ;" as if none but a writer who
had read Moses could think of such things as these. Yet
we have in Pindar, Olymp. i. line 155 (Heyne's ed. p. 19),

lMi7.irvji(S<iav fjoiav ; wliich the scholiast explains by, ^I'O.i ^loZaa

iyn), nMri roZ, '/jduuv dvd<:raugiv : and Ovid, as may be seen in

Ilosenmiiller here, " Flumiiia jam lactis, jam flumina nec-

taris ibant."

18. 27^^. Thing laboured, or laboured for : r. 27^''. lb.

^r\1^'^^) b"^n?, for n^.n": inn^JD^p ^s ir^": Vn?. As the power,

influence, of his laboured iyiQdXih) is, so shall be his restitu-

tion. Comp. Hos. iv. 7. This will account for the form of

construction visible in ?'^T]. rrj^iTsri, r. "i")tt : Syr. ^, etnit

{i. c. by exchanging one thing for another). )• fV-, annona.

Arab. ^Lo {r. jy>i) transivit (cogn. j-<s). jC« {r. j.*y<), j^ro-

spcxit suis de commeatu, it. vendidit. j^y<, cibo instructus.

Cognate with these roots is j^\, imperavit ; whence j-*r<\

imperator, because abounding in wealth, and j^\, multurn

fecit, or multus fuit. Comp. Isa. iii. 6. lb. D'bl?^, exult,

rejoice, or enjoy. Arab. u«>ac, bibit. ^jtJ^, fortis strenuus.

Cogn. w=>Xs., nauseavit. (j^i*^, herba quccdum, ex qua em-

bamma, ct obsonium elaborutur, et ex (jua jus conficitur.
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Cogn. Heb. V^27, wliich see. I luive rendered sb by tiever

;

because any word negativino- action generally, -will, when
the negative implies continuity, be equivalent to tiever, &cc.

which will occasionally suit our idiom better.

20. ibt^. Quiet, satisfaction, &c. Arab. t^%M, Uquefecit.

iU« (7-. ^*«), Uquavit butyrum, &c. Hence, tranquillo con-

tentoqiie animo fuit, (fee. It. cogn. %as (r. J^*o), assavit,

laxius hahuit, and conj. ii. flexihilem reddidit, inecatus fuit

Deum, &c. /Z>. i3ip3S. In his viscera. This class of writers

constantly use ^b, the heart, i"li7, or, "}^5, interior, for the seat

of thought : they never speak of the head, as often noticed,

in this sense. lb. il^^na. With his desirable {matter, store.

Sec.) t^fv'T?'^ sb, he does not deliver, supp. ^^^^, himself.

21. T^nii^. Hemainder, survivor. Arab. :b^>i, fugax fuit,

lb. "ibasib. Lit. For his food. Schnurrer, Rosenmiiller, as

well as our own translators and others, seem quite to have
misapprehended this passage. " Nihil evadit voracitatem

ejus." " JVemo effugit vorationem ejus." " There shall none

of his meat be left," &c. seem to me to be as wide of the

mark as can well be imagined. Nothing can be more

common than the usage ofb?'^, eating, for yneat n\\^ jirovi-

sion : nor any thing more usual than "r"'~ia? for remnant,

person remaining. It is often construed with b, see Josh,

viii. 22, &c. lb. b"^n;^ b^b. Shall not {i.e. '^''I^, a survivor)

extdt. iD^t^ (in) his good, prosperity. Such specifying word
stands in no need of the preposition 3. See Gram. Art. 219,

note, and Art. 220.

22. "ipso m^bps. In the fulness of his sufficiency, i. e.

even when enjoying his wealth, ~i^.% he shall be in distress,

straits : r. "i2\ ib "i^.% impers. used here in the sense of

Ti^, or "1")!?, Avhich are cognate roots. Comp. Gen. xxxii. 8;

Judg. ii. 15; x. 9; 2 Sam. xiii. 2. ip!?p is used here in the

Chaldaic or Syriac sense, in which it often occurs. This word
in the Arabic, whether written uHm^, or uHms,— which are

cognate forms,— very probably once meant the same thing,

as it did in the Hebrew or Chaldaic, i. e. j)riniarily, per-

haps, clapping the liands, tlience exulting, thence striking

a bargain; and ultimately, wealth, sufficicncg, and so on.

Something to this effect has been cited by Scliultcns from

the xxist consessus of Hariri, viz. AxXiU? jyb ^Ixa'j, gloria-

batur quod adeplus essct complosioncni suam. Tiic term
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XiuLo, clfip of tJie liaiid, is also used to imply the conclusion

of a good, or bad, haryain. So Jauliiiri, 'i^sxAj '»jSj^, a

gaining -clap of the hand; or, kJ-wUi ioiiu^, a losing do.

The former of these might be implied in the phrase, mj^bas
ip2p The sense will then be : Since his sole object was

gain, so, &c. : where the term "f,*^ is equally appropriate
;

because such bargain was confirmed by the parties striking-

hands. Ch. xvii. 3. The 3 in ^3J;53;7l probably implies an

inference with assurance here. See Gram. Art. 235, &:c.

23. sbab ^r[\ So shall it come to pass, be, at the filing,

&c. i.e. when he is doing so, God shall send, &c. I take the

apocopated Ti"; here, to imply a consequence. See Gram.

233,4, and the passage as parallel to Ps. Ixxviii. 30, 31;
and signifying virtually the same thing as in the preceding

verse. Jb. nb£p\ He shall send, i. e. God, as the context

sufficiently determines. lb. itt-inba. Li his eating, feasting,

or fattening. This word (viz. C-inb) is apparently a verbal

noun of the form 1^"72, Gram. Art. 190, 6; of this COb will

be the root, which is used to signify bread, thence food of
any kind, and feasting. In the Arabic its equivalent (viz.

*-^) signifies ^('a/s (for eating) : hence the verb z*-^, being

desirous of it ; ^^^s:^, carnosns ; and (».^, carnis ajjpetens

;

carnivorus. From the notion of eating, we probably hav^e

that of becoming fleshy ; hence perhaps that of adding thing

to thing, making solid, kc. : and thence, offiyhtiny, making

war, and so on, just as we have in 3*^^? twisting as a rope
;

thence becoming great, as in bna
; and lastly, ^i^vX^., con-

tention. See also ^^, in Golius, and the cognate roots, *^
and j*j^.

24. p^\?p. From the weapon. Arab. cJivJ, ordinavit . .

.

ita ut partes inter se coharerent. oCiJ, odoratus fuit, pec
attrahendo . . . fxa inhcesit, kc Hence, to stick to, adhere,
either in a good or bad sense ; as kissing, or killing {Pi.m^\.

vulg. s^ic/t/«^, and Saniar. .sc<V/?^, secuit). So Virgil, '' adhcesit

lethalis arundo." lb. ^nsbnri. 27ie brazen bow shall make
it pass, i.e. the iron missile; or, it may be, shall make it

pass him, i.e. through him. The verb seems here to be

used in the sense of tiic Ai'abic US.^, rrstitit, adversatns est,
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&c. i.e. as fast as he fled fi-om one difficulty, another met
him. See Judg. v. 26. lb. nmn^. Lit. Copper. Whether
brass, which is a compound, was known at this day or not,

it is impossible to say. In any case, the brass or copper
spoken of here could never have formed the elastic part of
a bow. And hence, perhaps, our translators rendered the

word by steel. Oriental bows were composed of three parts

;

the handle (X/^iaJ')— which was straight— formed the middle
part, and this might be made of wood, brass, copper, or any
other strong substance. To each end of this were fastened

pieces of horn or of any other elastic substance, thus,

V y and to the extremities of these the nerve.

or thong, was applied. Now, if these horns, kc. happened
not to be in one and the same plane, the bow, when drawn
to its full extent, would fail to emit the arrow ; because, at

this particular juncture, either the horns would break, being
drawn out of their proper direction ; or else they would veer

round. And hence such was termed a deceitful bow, rit?7|7_

rr^P"!, Ps. Ixxviii. 57, The horns might also be attached to

the handle by means of cojyper or brazen ferulse ; and hence
the bow itself might have been termed brazen.

25. J^vtp. He hath drawn the sword, i.e. some one, im-

personally ; and hence the verb may be taken in the passive.

lb. M^l'.r It goeth out, i.e. p"jS, the glltterivg blade, njap,

From {the) body. I can discover no reason here for trans-

lating this by e tergo, especially as Rosenmiiller himself
who gives it in his notes, renders it by " corpus ejus," in his

translation. lb. P'JS. Glittering, is properly an epithet

given to any polished weapon, but particularly to the sword
JO, .r-

—

or spear: so, i_i.AAJ! o^-j, tlie sicord shines, i.e. flashes like

lightning. lb. ^rrfinipiz. Out of his gall. See vr. 14. lb.

TT '^'H!, He departs ; which the Arabians sometimes express

by saying, aS\^ Ji\ <l^i, Jie passed to Ids place, as in Acts,

i. 25. See ch. xiv. 20. lb. Q'^P^'W. Terrors, horrors. Arab,

p^ {»jj, fumum cxcitavit. Cogn. *Lc (?-. ^^f-), nubibns ob-

ductum fuit coelum. It. p! ^UJ, tempora infelicia, iniqua,

&c. lb. Vb^. Lit. Upon him, supp. shall be, or fall, Vn.

20. Tltt'rrbs. The whole of darkness, i.e. its aggregate of

teri-ors, horrors, and miseries, lb. Vi^S^b. Lit. For his

things laid up ; or, in the place, or in the lieu of his great

earthly wealth : to which, pci-haps, St. Paul made some
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allusion, when he said, " Treasnrest up wrath against the

day of wrath" Sec. Rom. ii. 5, lb. n^r^^b ETN. A7t unhiown

fire, i.e. no naturally kindled fire ; and hence also utKjin-nch-

ahle ; and, perhaps, the same with that so named in the New
Testament. If, indeed, the declai|i,tions made in the two
preceding- verses may he understood as marking the miser-

ahle death of such person, then also must those now adverted
to relate to the misery and outer darkness to be encountered
by him after death ; and the aggregate of darkness, here
said to be laid uj) for, or in lieu of, his earthly treasures, will

well describe such after-state of misery. Job, as we have
?een (ch. xiii. 15; xlv. 13, 14, kc), looks beyond death for

justice, and for the fulfilment of his hope. It is fpiite na-

tural therefore we should here be taught that, in an after-

life also, the prosperous wicked should receive the due re-

wai-d of their iniquities; and, if so, this is the first i)lace in

Holy Scripture which propounds this doctrine, lb. -inbpsr!.

It shall devour, or pref/ upon him. Comp. Ps. xlix. 15;

Isa. xiv. 1 1 ; Ixvi. 24, with Mark, ix. 44, 45, 46. lb. ^^n;*.

T'~iif'. Shall (the) survivor perish. If we take either 3?")'', or

5?1~i, for the root here, shall be in evil case, j)H(jht, will be
the sense. I am inclined to think, however, that the sense

of 3?27~i, broken, destroyed, kc. is rather required by the con-

text. See vv. 21, 22, preceding. I have therefore so given
it with Dathe.

27. C'';!2!?j, The heavens, i. e. the order of things above

constituted under God, and which are therefore occasionally

put for God himself, e.g. Dan. iv. 23, " the heavens do ride ;''

Luke, XV. 21, " I have sinned against heaven." So, in the

case of Abel, Gen. iv. 10; as also in that of Cain, V"7^
ib nip^pipn^, the earth teas raised against him. lb. Gen,

vr. 14, every one meeting him would be ready to kill him.

28. \>T.. So shall go into capticity. I take the apoco-

pated b?."l here, as in vr. 23, to imply an inference.

lb. ni")|?. Dispersed,— i.e. things, alluding to V3!)3^,

above,—-as water poured out. See 2 Sam. xiv. 14, i.e. the

things, goods, which he has acquired, lb. iSW. His wrath.

The pronoun here nujst necessarily be referred to God, which
can hardly be omitted in the translation.

29. We have here Zophar's conclusion Avhich is good in

its way, but inappi-opriate. i"!'?^'. His ride. If we take

ittS in the Araljic sense of " imperio aut prafectura polluit,

vchemcns, graris, <i durifs full, vel erasit, see note or vr. 18,
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above ; and suppose this to be a verbal noun of the form

"1)73, like the Arabic j^\, mandatum severlus graviusque, or

*'^' V^> f^^ admiranda ; something like coiumand, or rule,

will be the sense of the passage, and something like this

the preceding- term ribq3, heritage, really requires, i.e. the

result, consequence, of his unjust and oppressive power.

CHAPTER XXI.

2. Ii:5''i^'2^n3ri. Your great consolation, I take the plural

number here to denote excellence. Gram. 223, 3. As if

he should say, You may console yourselves with the con-
sideration that you gave me a diligent hearing : nothing
beyond th'is will be due to you.

3. ''^•IStt?. Bear with me, indulge me. This verb (^^3),

when followed by D "'33, has the sense oi favouring, &c.

either in a good or bad case. See Gen. xxxii. 21 ; Mai.
i. 8, 9, &c. Opposed to this is boD, used also with Q':55,

Gen. iv. 5, 6. lb. ''"!5"1. Lit. My speaUng or declaring:

verbal noun or infin. of Pihel. lb. 3''V^ri. Thou mayest

mock. The imperative, as used in our Auth. Ver. seems to

me, to be too strong here.

4. "'?3Sr7. Whether, as to me. We have here a nomina-
tive absolute, preceded by the "interrogative particle k}. Gram.

Artt. 216, 13-15, 179. lb. ^n>b. My complaint. Arab. ^^,
clamor, afflictio. The primary notion seems to be latent in

^VA^, penuria, sterilitas, cautio, &c. Hence ^l>i {r. ^^),
culpavit, vituperavit, &c. ^L^, profudit se ex involucro ple-

nior racemus; ^^m,, Jluxit aqiia, per superjiciem terrce. Syr.

•j^Qflj, voluit, delectatus est. Hence TVW, meditating, Gen.
xxiv. 63; and n>b, stirps,frutex, &cc. Gen. ii. 5. Job here
seems to say, I do not suppose that man will attend to my
cause with justice

; I have therefore laid it before God.
lb. "DWI.. And if, i.e. putting the case, allowing it to be so,

V^'^'T^y why should 1 not be impatient ? "^H^n "^"^pn, as "^?i7
n-in, signifies shortness ofspirit, i.e. impatience, Prov. xiv. 29;
so must the verb thence formed. Comp. Numb. xxi. 4 ; Judg.
xvi. 16 ; Eccl. vii. 8.

5. ^72t£;rn. And be astonished, confounded. Imj). Hipli.

for ^^tt^n ^1i];ir\^ see Paradig. The variation in the vowel is
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thought to have arisen from the pause. 'i!3''tO'i, and Iot/, &c.

So Saadi in his Gulistun, or Rose-Garden, ^^!*>Ji^ tlX^^jJ!,

the finger on the teeth, i.e. as a mark of astonishment, and
intimating silence in consequence. So Plutarch, de Iside

et Osiride : A/o rw STOiMan rhv ddy.rvXov 'iyii t^oCxs/'/asi/oi' lyiijjudiOL^

G. ''i?"l?T. / have culled to mind. Arah.jXi, which the

Persians often translate by ijj iC, he called to mind, me-

mortj. So Gol. j^'^, 7nenioratio cordis ; which the context

here seems to require. lb. n^'^b^. Fear, trembling. Syr.

caA.2>, j)c^'fodit. Mi\\. ^titX ' migravit de loco in locum,

vi. incertis sedibus vagatus est. Hence perhaps absence,

and thence, horror of mind. Arab. cogn. J*Ji, inopem pro-

nunciavit. iv, exhaustus fult ; and (joli, contractus est: to

which the English /?Ms/i, and bhish— comp. Heb. "i2n—bear

some analogy.

7. V^'^'Q. Quare, indefinitely, not interrogatively. See

£xod. iii. 3. Here, How the iviched, &c. suits this context

best, and is equally applicable to many others. lb. •I'^nV

Thei/ are healthg, vigorous. This verb signifies not only to

live, but also to be lustg and strong. See Deut viii. 1 ; Ps.

xxii. 27, and "Ti ; 2 Sam, xxiii. 20; Kethib, where the mar-

ginal reading has Vn iy'^S
; Exod. i. 19, rivn, <' lively^'

i.e. healthy, vigorous, masculine, &c.

8. Cr7''3Db. In their jJresence, i.e. during their own time.

So apparently. Gen. xi. 28, mi^l ^2?-bv l^n n^*^, 50 Haran
died in the presence, i.e. during the times, of Terakh. Here,

Their seed becomes established during their own times, Ca??,

with them : not removed to a distance, but on their own
lands. lb. cn"'Si^S!J"i. And their numerous offspring, which

the reduplication of this word seems intended to express

:

r. n:j\

9. QibttJ. Secure, or safe. Arab, ft^^, cortice arboris

concinnavit corium, pellemve. Hence, generally, completed,

put into a state of safety, or security, from danger. Sec. lb.

ID5ET t4bv Neither {is) the rod, &c. So David, Ps. Ixxiii. 5,

" Neither are they plagued like other men." This was a
matter of great difficulty to David, of terror to Job. Indeed,

the psalm seems to be a good commentary on this place

of Job.
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10. iiltt?. His ox. A generic term applied either to the
male or female, as the word ox is with us ; not to black cattle

particularly as Tod's Jolmson makes it: nor do the passages

whicli he cites justify any such notion. Jb. ~i22?. Concepit,

See Bochart Hieroz. ])ars i. lib. ii. cap. xxx., Avhere he has
most satisfactorily shewn, that this is the Chaldee usage of

this word ; and therefore a wortl very likely to have been used
by Job. k?ee also Castell, sub voce. To which may be

added the Arabic, j-^. Suscepit t fcemina prolem. Syr.

j;n^\ . Tempus carpendi semen. .5i^th. OrS^^ : Dicitur de

frugibus cum ob siccitatem ccsU arescunt. Castell; where

the primary notion is considerably varied. lb. bl7^^ sbl.

£t non respuit, i.e. tauri semen, lb. t^bciTl. Lit. Causes to

escape ; i. e. safely brings forth, Cogn. taba. In the

Chaldee usage, however, ejecit, vomuit, evomuit. JEih.

<5.Ani : Sepaixwit, segregavit, (fee. The remainder of tliis

verse requires no note, except to remark that, as in a former
case, the last member here is rather put as a consequence,

than as an explanation of the first.

11. CO"^^''!)^?. I'/ieir sucklings. Comp. Gen. xxxiii. 13;

1 Sam. vi. 7, 10, &c. ; where we have nibl?, suckling ynothers;

r. b*i^. Arab. 3^ (j. S^). Sustentavit, aluit, familiam suam.

Cogn. CkM (r. 3^)- Gravida, vel cum viro concumbens luc-
9 7

tavit infantem. Not ^^, as Winer gives; nor yet Syr. ^alx,

lactans, which he also gives. lb. l^^n'.T:- Theg skip, leap,

like the young of cattle full of health and in the enjoyment

of plenty.

12. ^h'?. Lit. With the tabret. Arab. L_3S. Pulsavit,

sti'ike often. Angl. Tap, dab, dabble. Gr. rv-~, undc r-jcrrw.

Per metath. Pat, Bat. Gr. -rarew. Sansc. '^r{ attack.

lb. ^^33. Gr. -AirJga. Arab. 8_jUj , a Syr. ]\.i^. Scapus can-

nabis, because the sti-ings were made of that matei-ial. An
instrument which according to Josephus had ten strings,

and was played with a plectriun : Antiq. lib. vii. c. xii.

lb. 33^17. Vulg. Tlie organ: which is, I think, very doubtful.

One would suppose from the etymology of the Avord, that it

was an instrument adapted to amatory subjects or occasions :

the root "iiys having the sense of loving, both in Hebrew and
Arabic, as the lexicons will shew. According to Josephus,
it was a sort of psaltery or lyre, to be played with the

fingers, whicli the LXX. render, in Gen. iv. 21, by xi'^d^u,

and this place in Job by ^ay.ij.oc. It is worthy of I'cmark,
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that, in both these places, it occurs with "1^33
; as also in

Job, xxx. 31 ; and witli other simihar instruments in

Ps. cl. 4. The context too, in this place, requires that it

be considered an instrument adapted to festivities.

1.3. 572'^5^. And in a twin/ding. Arab. ^j. Iteravlt.

Cogn. ^^j. Agitata fu'it in terra siqjerjicie clarlor aqua.

Per metath. jsa^. Corruscavit serle continuata fulmen, kc.

lb. biwti?. The vault, or great chamber, in which various

niches or compartments were assigned to the several coffins.

See Maundrel's Journey to Aleppo, and note on ch. xvii. 2.

Scheidius has written a very elaborate treatise to shew that,

by this word, the ancient Hebrews often meant a place of de-

parted souls, answering in many respects to tlie aor,; of the

Greeks and orcus of the Romans. Nothing, however, can be

more certain than that, upon a fair review of this work,— as

it is the case with many more of the school of Schultens,

—

no reliance whatever can be placed upon it. By bistt7, the

Hebrews certainly meant nothing more, or less, than the

vault of the grave. In connexion with this may be men-
tioned the poetical notions (first borrowed from the heathen
poets, beyond all doubt) so finely portrayed by Milton, in

which we have a place of damned spirits, all as precisely

described and believed in as if Divine Revelation had laid

open the whole ; whereas, not one word to tiiis effect is

to be found in the Bible. The war in heaven, and conse-

quent expulsion of certain angels,— as taken from the Book
of Revelations,— has, I contend, been totally misapprehended

;

which intimates nothing beyond the havoc made by Satan in

the church on earth. See my Exposition on the place. On
the contrary, the Scriptures describe Satan as a spirit that

was a liar and murderer from the heginning , i. e. from the

time in which he tempted and ruined our first parents

;

— as walking up and down, and to and fro, in the earth ;
—

as thus seeking wliom he may devour;— as the Prince of the

power of the air, and of this world;— as Ruler of the dark-
ness of this world, working in the children of disobedience

;— as the head of a family at enmity with God, whose end is

to be eternal perdition. The wliole, therefore, of this story

of abr,i or orcus, to which the Neologians of Germany are

eternally appealing,—as well as of this now existing Pande-
monium of Milton,— is a mere fancy, and involves a grievous
theological error. See ch. xviii. 14.

lb. ^rin^ 'They are brought down. This, according to

the vowels, is certainly the form proper for the Niphhal of

nnn- See 1 Sam. ii. 10. ^nn^. will bo the true Niphhal
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form of nn3, Descend'it. And here, I think, there can be
no doubt that the point in n is erroneous. Surely it is

absurd for ever to be forming o-rammatical rules,— after

Alting,—to meet irregularities of this trifling sort.

15. i2"172?:2. Lit. We meet him. This verb usually sig-

nifies meeting : the context will determine whether it is to

be taken in a hostile, friendly, or supplicatory sense. The
preceding term, viz. ^37;i^3, sufficiently determines that the

latter is here intended. I take it to signify publicly meet-
ing God in such service as that was which Job performed
wheu he sacrificed for his sons, ch. i. 5. Comp. Mai. iii. 14.

IG. "jn. Behold, kc. Job here places the question in its

true light. You say that wicked men must necessarily

fail, and perish, here on earth. I say I tremble when I see

so much proving directly the contrary. But then, what of

that ? This prosperity which I thus see, and which you say

cannot exist, is neither brought about nor maintained by the

power (T^) of these men. An inscrutable Providence, on
the conti-ary, governs all these things. You therefore are

arguing on grounds which you do not understand. But,

whatever the fate of such men may be, let their principles

be far removed from me. Jb. nirn"!. Be it far away. I

take to be a preterite, used to enounce a strong imperative.

Gram. Art. 236, 2. "'ap. From me. Chald. for Heb. "^a^p.

17. n^3. Hoio often! &c. See Ps. Ixxviii. 40. Job
here evidently allows the doctrine— as well he might—

•

which teaches the instability of the wicked, and appears to

allude to the words of Bildad inculcating this : ch. xviii. 5.

Rdsenmiiller takes this (np3) in the sense of How rarely ?

The soundness of which I greatly doubt ; because I find it

used in no such sense in the Scriptures : nor indeed in any
instance in the cognate dialects. He appeals to ch. xxiii. 23,

*'ut supra," as he says; but that chapter contains not twenty-

three verses. Ch. xiii. 23 must be the place; where, how-
ever, he has given no note. One glance at the passage

however is quite sufficient to shew, that the particle will not

bear that sense there. This is not a bad specimen of modern
German commenting on Scripture. See also my Sermons

and Dissertations, Diss. I. Ih. 13. Light. ~j^. Luminare.

Here put by a metaphor for prosperity. lb. \^.r^\ i. e.

God apportions in his wrath, issa : the pronoun (i) here can
refer to no other.

18. -iriri:?, for ^iHi'^na?, as in many other instances. Lit.

Hath stolen it aivay, i. e. before one is aware, suddenly, and
violently, as the following term, PQ^iD, ichirlwlnd, tornado.
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implies ; these being much more sudden and violent in the

East than they are with us. Arab. ^y^^\. The south wind

;

and j^^^ •^i'^- The wind has southed, i.e. turned to the south,

Cy^ ^'^^ Vc^y The verb (322) here therefore is still

applied in the East, as in this passage, to signify the blowing

of the south wind, which is there always the most violent.

See oil. xxxvii. 9. lb. nc-lD. Lit. Finisher; r. ^^O, terminus,

finis, &c. Not merely consumtio pulveris, stipularurn, Sec,

as Winer thinks, but of every thing liable to be injured by
it. Comp. Ps. i. 4, which is, most probably, an imitation of

this place ; Isa. xxi. 1 ; Zech. ix. 14. Arab. <-_JU.. Exter-

viinavit.

19. i^'i^^. God, kc. Here most of the commentators,

Jewish and Christian, have seen, that Job was taking up
and allowing the arguments of his opponents; as if he should

say, Ci;;naM. Ye have said so and so ; which I also allow. I

difter from them in insisting, that this is what Job was doing

from the beginning of the sixteenth verse. lb. i^it^. His
iniquity. Here seems to be a play on the word "jiw, facultas,

and LIS, iniquity: tlie first requiring the verb 12^1, layeth

up ; while the latter will afford the sense of vain, or ill-

gotten : unless indeed ps, wealth, is here to be understood,

by a metonymy, as the true result of his wicked labours :

but punishment, as their just due or fruits, seems rather in-

tended : imitated in Ps. xciv. 23. lb. 27n'^'i. And he shall

know, i. e. feel this : verbs of sense being, in this class of lan-

guages, often substituted one for another. This I take to be

an epanorthosis by which is intended. Nay, he himself shall

know and feel it.

20. 'iK'i^ &:c. They see ; i.e. during his own life he shall

have sensible demonstrations, that destruction shall be the

portion of his family. ^'^^^2. His ruin, Sec. Arab. tXlT, or

•XaT. Fraud, wickedness ; and, by a metonymy, its conse-

quence, destruction. Hariri, Cons, xxi., i. q. ^i\ii>, de-

struction.

21. irr^S?. Lit. In his house, i. e. in any consideration

respecting it, as to, &c. ^^-^n. Have been cut, i.e. decided.

Chald. V-f^. Dimidiavit, discriminavit, &;c. Arab. (jo^f.

Dedit alteri portionem suam ; (ja<, propriuni fecit, Sec. It.

V^n. Calculus; -vj/^^o; : hence calculated, according to Coc-
ceius. Others, VH. A71 arrow ; and, because arrows were

A A
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anciently used by the Arabs in divining (Poc. Spec. Hist.

Arab. p. 324), z*.^, an arrow, was hence taken for fate,

sors, i.e. the thing determined was thus known. But this

is a very round-about process. Shorter thus, if fate must

be called in : cogn. {jo^, sors, &:c. The former method,

however, is more simple and direct. Ih. I'^tZ^in. Its months ;

i. e. of his house, for it is to this that the view of the failing

rich man is now directed.

22. "l^bi. Shall one teach : impersonally, any one. Sec.

lb. D'^P'J. Exalted, or lofty, either creatures or things ; i. e.

determines their powers, course, and ends. Comp. Isa. xl.

13; Rom. xi. 34 ; 1 Cor. ii. 16 : all alluding to this place.

The next four verses go to declare, from the circumstance of

one dying in one state, as to worldly affairs, and another in

another, that no argument can be grounded on this to shew,

what the real religious character of any such persons is.

See Saadi's Pandnama, ch.^Jo^ UaJ*.

23. Dr???S. In strength. Arab. ^jas.. Lucrum fecit ; j».xa£,

manubrium circus ; <»J&.c, magna fuit res. Cogn. v^^s, in-

duruit, &c.
; ^^, magnum mare, &c. Chald. D???. Robo-

ravit, &CC. lb. isi;^. Integritas ejus: or, if we take D^^ to

signify self, In his very entireness, i. e. prime vigour,

24. JisS^ 1^3>t22?. His bottles are filled, &c. " Loca
pecorosa ejus plena sunt lacte," Rosenmiiller. The same is

given both by Gesenius and Winer. Those who wish to see

how variously this passage has been interpreted, and on
what grounds, may consult Bochart, Hier. par. i. lib. ii.

cap. xliv. orig. ed. p. 457 ; or Rosenmliller's Scholia where
Bochart is abridged, and Rosenmliller's own opinions are

also given. My own opinion is that all have failed ; and,

therefore, I proceed in my turn to endeavour to supply the

needful.

It is very evident, I think, that, although ^J^^ and ^Ja£.

signify a place in which cattle lie round about water, yet

that watering, saturating with water, or the like, is the pri-

mary notion included in the root. So Gol. after Jauhari

and Firozabadi, ^Ja£. . . , maceravit pellem, &c. . . .ut degla-

braretur et mollesceret ; i. c. saturated it. And Jauhari,

20.^ Sj^ j^^sJT ^J^ i$i (ij^^^ *• e. ItpN^D is the place

in which a camel kneels at the water in order to drink. And

^j^S CUiias., i.e. ^Jos., is used of a camel ^j^, ^ *^.}j '^'^
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when it has drunk enough, and then kneeh down. Jle adds :

XibU 3^1 is^^- 'S'/'e is termed a saturating, or drinking

camel (n3l?S^). It is clear, I think, therefore, that the pri-

mary sense ot" the word itself is, drinking in, being saturated,

or the like. And hence Castell gives ^^f^, pellis, which is

the very Hebrew word here used, viz. T'Py, and which, as it

exhibits a participial form, might signify literally saturated,

filled; i.e. a skin so dressed and prepared for use. And, as

the Orientals make bottles of such skins as this—of which
the aey.h; of the New Testament will afford a good example
(see Scapula and Stephanus, under the word)—it becomes
extremely probable, that the word here used signifies such
leathern bottle, and nothing else. It is remarkable enough,

too, that tXXxJ^^ (J^^ ^^^' ^it- ^^nple of irrigated pasture,

or drink, and region, is given in the lexicons, as equivalent
to " Liheralis, et munificus." So, in the Gi'eek, dgx.bg is

used " de homine obeso, et vini, gurgite," as Scapula tells us.

Cogn. W?i«. Arcula. Chald. It. Arab. (^>3^. Stercoravit

terram, repletus fuit potator.

If it be objected that 7''tp57 here, in the sense of bottle,

will form no parallel to the Vni»21?, his bones following,

and as observed by Bochart, my answer is : It is not neces-
sary that these seeming hemistichs should, strictly speak-
ing, be universally parallels. In many cases the latter stands
as a consequence to the former hemistich ; of which we have
good instances in the next two verses. It is marvellous that

Bochart should never have observed this. In this view,
therefore, the sense of the passage will be : His bottles are
filled with new milk, and (hence) his bones are watered with
marrow; i.e. from his general prosperity he grows fttt. It

should be remarked too, that V^"*!?^ and n[7ty': correspond

to one another well in the parallelism. From all which I

conclude, that it is as clear as such a case can require, that

r^V' ^^ t^is place, signifies that sort of leathern bottle in

which milk, wine, &c., are kept in the East, and nothing-

else.

27. -IDnriri. Lit. Ye force, urge violenthj, or drive ''b^

against or upon me.

28. 2"''I3. The Prince. This word signifies, more liter-

ally, liheralis, a liberal person ; which, having D'^V^l in the
parallel place, induces me to think that Libertine would be
the best interju-etation here ; for such Job's friends appear
to have thought him to be. lb. niasaja I take to be in
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apposition with brr's, and to have been added by way of
epanorthosis. Gram. Art. 21 C, 4. Job seems to say that
the doctrines they had so tenaciously persevered in, they now
applied by saying of him, " Where," Sec. ; i. e. We find no
such person now : Divine vengeance has changed his state.

29. nir))i^^ wbq. Have ye not asked? kc. That is. Are
not your notions on this subject the most vulgar and crude
possible ? By persons passing hy (Tf^^ "'"^?'i27) is generally
meant, common travellers. Ps. Ixxx. 13; Ixxxix. 42; Lam.
i. 12; ii. 15, &:c. Ih. nnnS"\. And of their signs, tokens,

intimations, are ye ignorant 1 i. e. You have inquired of men
generally, and, in the result, i.e. such information as ye
have obtained, ye persevere : which is indeed true enough,
but by no means applicable to my case.

30. "^3, &c. This seems to be a recurrence to the senti-

ments of Job's opponents, and therefore may be prefaced
by some such word as "ibsb, saying, lb. iVil'D.V. Great
icrath. I take this plural to intimate excess. Gram. Art.

223, 3.

31. l"'2;;"''a. Who coidd declare? Lit. bring forward, but
here, denounce ? I. e. Who ever dared to affirm, in the face

of a rich and powerful tyrant, that his way was evil? For,

supposing that he actually did ip'w'2 S^in")) perform any evil

deed
;

yet, Who was there who had courage and power suf-

ficient duly to punish him? See Rev. xiii. 4.

32. K^im, (fee. Seems to be a continuation of the common
sentiment just noticed, and which concludes at the end of
vr. 34. lb. K^^13. The heap, tumulus, tomb. Chald. tt?"!?.

Coacervavit ; ^^^.\, acervus. Syr. U^nv; 1^. The English

word tomb seems to me to be a word precisely of this descrip-

tion. Tombs (tumuli) were originally mere heaps of earth,

apparently intended the more ostentatiously and safely to

preserve the dead bodies of eminent men. In Tartary and
China this custom prevailed ; and considerable weahh was
occasionally buried (see my Ibn Batuta's Travels, p. 220) in

these tumuli. The Pyramids of Egypt carried this system

to a higher state of perfection. In our own country, many
of these ancient tombs are still visible ; and, in some of our

midland counties, tump (as potatoe-tumpy in Shropshire) is

still retained among the peasants. The Arab. ji*X=». Ambivit

rem, capiendi ergo: and J**^? ph Lr^»^^ terra crassa, seem

nearly allied to this word : to which (j«iL^, durus, validus,

and vi'N^, sepulchrum, are probably cognates. See note on

ch, V. 26, above ; and on vr. 33 below.
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lb. "''ipp^ lie icatched (assiduously) ; Prov. vlii. 34, kc. :

i. e. His patchings, anxieties, &c. to acquire Avealth ami in-

fluence, were undertaken for the tomb, to end there, and to

be drawn on in funereal pomp to the chambers of the grave.

But this last member is capable of another sense, viz. O/ie,

some one (impers.), watched at, or over, the tomb. Which
might have been customary in the East. Some think, that

the watching here mentioned alludes either to a statue on his

tomb, or to an inscription, which may be said to watch for

his fame. If this be correct, the whole verse will read thus :

As for him, he was led on. to the chambers (of the grave), and
one kept watch at his tomb. The former is undoubtedly

the better interpretation.

33. -IpipP- They were sweet, afforded siveetness, or seemed

siceet. "'53~), &:c. Stones, &c. Arab. <-r'^j- Fulcivit arborem,

(fcc. ; forte /««7 lignum. Cogn. ^j. Fecit, struxlf.ve tumulum

congest is lapidibus : apposito marmore cippo, ornavit ; &-=>jy

sepulchrum, tumulus, Sec.
; ^j, lapides ad sepulchrurn erecti.

1 have no doubt thei'efore, that the bn3 *'5?"i here mentioned,

mean the same thing generally, as the ni^i^r? and tt^'^'ra pre-

ceding, but particularly monumental inemo7-ials ; and that by
"lb ^pna is meant, This pomp and funereal apparatus af-

forded him his only gratifying but empty honour; they pre-

sented the only pleasurable prospect that could be reckoned
on, as the conclusion of all his contrivances, plans, labours,

and anxieties. Tarafa, in his Moallakat Poem (Reiske's

edit. p. 27), seems to have his view directed to this sort of

person and sepulchre. His words are :

JsmJLo XJlkxJI J iSys. jjSS aJUj y^, A^ j-^'i iSj\

" Video sepidcrum anheli, auro inhiantis, esse sicut sepid-

crum incurii, qui hilaritati immoritur, opes dilapidantis.

Vides duo tumidos prdvere aggestos, quibus supcreminent

strues porrectce surdorum latorumqua (lapidum), silri invicem

innitentium."

Mr. Rich, in his Residence in Koordistan, saw many of
these tumuli or funereal heaps, one of which was 960 feet

long, nearly as broad, and 57 feet high.—Vol. i. p. 19. See
also pp. 13, 22, '2b, kc. In some of those, p. 14, silver

ornaments were found, as in the cases referred to in my Ibn
Batuta above cited. About ancient Nineveh these mounts
were numerous; but the most splendid of these monumental
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remains was a large and very tasty marble construction, not
very far from the ruins of Persepolis, which Mr. Rich was
induced to believe was the tomb of Cyrus, lb. vol. ii.

p. 219, et seq. ; it. p. 253, &c. See note, ch. xvii. 16.

Ih. 1'''5QW1. And after Jam. This may refer to the fu-

neral procession : and the following, "'"'33^^, And before him,

refer likewise to the same thing. As if Job had said, All

the world is drawn out after him, and indeed a multitude
almost innumerable precedes him. And so some have taken
it. I believe however the meaning to be, that his example
shall attract many to follow and adopt his practices, as

indeed many have done before him, in imitating similar

characters: a similar sentiment is expressed in Ps. xlix. 14,

where a similar subject is treated of. The Arabs, too, have

adages to the same effect; e.g. Lo^xJ^ CA^ ^JC^:^ yA ^^ !i!j

xji\\ ^' So, when Abu Dolf runs away, all the world runs

after him (see Freytag's Hamasa, p. Via) '> implying that

whatever a famous man does becomes fashionable. So

Saadi, ^^^^ ^i j^ (j*«UIK Men folloio the religion of

their king.

34. b^n. With vanity, or vainly. A term of specifica-

tion. Gram. Art. 219, with note, and note to 219, 5.

b^n?!, therefore, will give the true sense. lb. bv^. Per-

verseness. Arab. ^jLo. Hurry, corruption, kc. See Castell.

Cogn. 3^j which see. "i^^^a. Is left, or found to remain.

Lit, Your answers (as a whole) remain jierverseness. Sec. : i. e.

they remain, after due consideration, mere error. How then
can you imagine that they can be acquiesced in by me ?

CHAPTER XXII.

1. Eliphaz now commences his third speech, repeating

and defending the sentiments he had already uttered, and
this with increased asperity, as indeed it is usual in pro-

longed controversies. The order of the speakers is, Eliphaz,

Bildad, Zophar. The first speech of Eliphaz commences
with ch. iv. ; of Bildad, with ch. viii. ; of Zophar, at ch. xi.

To each of which Job gives a reply. At ch. xv., Eliphaz

rejoins ; at ch. xviii., Bildad ; at ch. xx., Zophar. In each

case as before Job replies. Here the third series takes its

commencement, and Job as before replies. At ch. xxv.

Bildad rejoins, and as before Job replies. Zophar takes no
part ill this third scries of discourses. Job therefore continues
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his defence up to cli. xxxii. ; when EHhii burns for the con-

test, and accordingly addresses Job at coiisulerablc lengtb,

i.e. up to ch. xxxviii., when God himself speaks. Ch. xlii.

contains Job's reply, which is but short ; and the book soon

after ends.

2. 'J30^ He, or it, profits, is profitable, kc. On this

word, see ch. xv. 3. lb. "153. A bold, intrepid, or warlike

man, as formerly noticed. This class of men was usually

supposed by the vulgar to approximate nearest to God

:

hence, perhaps, the use of the word in this place, implying a

sort of comparison. Jb. '''3. Shire, because, &c. The object

of the speaker seems to be to affirm, that it cannot be in-

ferred from the consideration tliat as one intelligent man,
or intelligent men generally, may be serviceable to others,

any great or powerful man is therefore serviceable to God ;

and therefore to imply, that the dignity of Job, however
great that might be, cannot be counted upon as acceptable

to the Almighty. He carries the matter still further, for vr,-

3. He adds, V^Hl^. Ts it a pleasure (much less a profit)

to the Almighty that thou be just ? &c. lb. V^^^'U^]. Or

indeed an advantage? &c. Arab. ^>^. Amputavit j)artem ;

^/flj, jmis resecta ; XsUL, jmrs opum: wealth acquired by

merchandise generally, lb. CJinn, for Hiph. cnn (comp. son),

i.e. Tiiou declare or pronounce peifiect. Gram. Art. 157, 6.

4. ^ijTlS-i^Qrr. Lit. Whether from thy fear ? i.e. religious

fear, or piety.

5. Vi/.T^I- Usually, " Infinite.'" But there are great

objections to this. 1. In this case the b following will be

useless. 2. Whether we supply ^bn by the ellipsis, or only

prefix this (n), or any other interrogative, the passage will

be made any thing but Hebrew. I take this last member
therefore to be a direct asseveration, and virtually having the

same sense with the first, as given in the Translation.

6. banO""'?. l^or thou bindest, i. e. puttest into a sort

of bondage, by pledge. See also note on ch. xvii. 1 ; and
again on ch. xxiv. 3, below. D2n. Gratis, without any
price, consideration, or other cause ; unjustly, tyrannically.

lb. D^^^n!? ^-T^nn. And the clothes of the naked; i.e. from
those who were already in a state of destitution generally.

Naked may also be understood in the sense of thinly clad

;

i.e. comparatively naked. Exod. xxxii. 25; Job, xxiv. 10,

&c. So Seneca de Berief. lib. v. 13 :
'^ Si qui male vestitum,

et pannosum vidct, rnidum se vidisse dicit." Rosenm. The
more general acceptation strikes me as the best here.
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8. "S^i^ C^'^S'i. Lit. A?id, or so, the man of arm, i.e. power-
ful.—Because the arm, or hand, is principally applied in

feats of strength and valour, either of these is often taken to

imply jjort'e/-. So ^l^i, in the Arabic. See Castell, under

^ji, and ^j'a. See also Schultens in loc. Ih. D^D5 SJ)b3^

Lit. And the accepted of countenance, i. e. the honoured.

This may be taken as addressed to Job himself, as if up-
braiding him with cruelty, when in prosperity. The passage

appears to me to contain the generally received truth, that

powerful men—men whom Divine Providence has enriched

— take forcible possession of the land of any country; and
then, by the awe of their persons,—which this enables them
to keep up,—they continue to reside in it. This, from what
follows, was evidently intended to apply to our patriarch,

9. N3^\ Lit. It becomes broken. See Gram. Art. 216, 3.

It seems quite necessary here to continue the second person

from the preceding verb, J^nbtt'.

10. '=fj\pin'^50. Lit. Thy round-abouts, i.e. places round
about thee. So Shakespeare's Macbeth :

" The very stones

prate of my whereabout." /&. ^bn^"^"). And . . . jjerplexeth

thee. Arab. cogn. j.^. Anhelavit,— onus cum impetu iynpo-

suit; JjfcL*, properans. It. phrasis, 3A^^ ^V^j ^^ jiV*s>.

" Vanus, mendax et iners homo J' J^j. Qui vagatur. Chald.

bni. Festinavit, terruit.

11. ns~iri sb. Thou seest not : i. e. metaphorically, be-

cause thou art ignorant of the real cause of thy affliction
;

and thou seemest so to be situated, as if a torrent of waters

had overwhelmed thee. lb. JI5'5jTi. Covereth thee, i.e. ac-

cordingly, as a consequence of what has just been said.

Gram. Art. 235.

12. n)7^W nrns. Lit. The height of the heavens, i.e. in the

height, as the following context seems to require.

13. b^ni? TV^n. Whether through the thick darkness. Sec.

Shakespeare :
" Peep through the blanket of the dark, and

cry, Hold, hold."— Macbeth.

J 4. n^ni:, &c. Thick clouds, &c. Comp. Ps. xyiii. 12,

which seems to be an amplification of this place in Job.

lb. y\TV\. And the circuit, circumference, &c. Comp. Isa.

xl. 22. Syr. *,^. Circumivit. Arab. ^L^ (r. ^>=*)- A
via detorsit. And generally, perhaps, from the notion of

convexity, or hollowness, opus et necesse habuit. Chald. 3^n.

Circinavii. I. e. As God is so far above us, Dost thou
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imagine that He cannot therefore see, and control, the ways
of men ?

15. 121 n^'sn. The pat/i, &.C., i.e. religious notions and
ways. In the same manner are "TJ"!"?! and nii^"!?, also used.

See the Lexicons, or Concordance. lb. dh^V. Ancient, i.e.

either of the posterity of Cain before the flood, or the fol-

lowers of Nimrod after it ; here termed "list "^np, i. e. men of

vanity, or iniquity. pM, cogn. T^- Arab. ^^ (r. (^^\ or

^^})^ Commode, placide, se hahuit tempestive accidit, Sec, ab

^^^, tenqms. Hence, from the religious notion of the short-

ness, uncertainty, and fleeting character of time,— a thing,

nevertheless, in which icorldly men {i.e. "T^U "^D^) confided,

—we probably have l.)H!, vanity, as if temporary and uncertain.

Hence too, TS (for ]\^). Is not, exists not, &.c. Comp. cogn.

.J^?, rediit, evasit, &c. : the notion also taken probably from

time. Hence b"''!^. Stultus, a mere worldling. ^Lc (r. i^).
Declinavit. VlJ?. Iniquus. Ang. Evil, &c. See also note

to ch. xxi. 19.

16. -"IJ^^I?. Lit. Became wrinkled, withered away; an

effect of wasting. See ch. xvi. 8. n?? ^ibl.. Lit. And not

(in) time; i.e. untimely, unseasonably. See Eccl. vii. 17,

&c. lb. ""7^. The river: a term very generally used to

signify the Euphrates : and, as Job resided in the neighbour-

hood of that river, which indeed often overflowed its banks,

I have no doubt it is meant here. " Innui videter," says

Rosenmliller, " eluvio Noachica." But, how could this be

termed a river ? b^2^ is the name usually given to it. ~irT3,

it is true, Yike Jiumen, signifies something Jiowing : but then,

as the word in each case has been used to signify a river

(which, with us also, primarily signifies something Jiowing),

I do not see on what grounds a recurrence to primary signi-

fications can be justified in a translator, in opposition to

customary ones : besides, the deluge could not be said to flow.
lb. p!;^\ Lit. It is poured out ; here, icas poured out on,

&c. Allusion is more probably made to the destruction of

Sodom and Gomorrhah, than to the general deluge. The
terms " depart from us" are not unsuitable to the manner in

which Lot was treated. See Gen. xix. 9-14.

17. b57?='-n^\ And what could He doi &c. We have

here a very sudden change of person in the context, which
may thus be expressed : Who said of, or to iiod, recede thou

from us : and who asked, What could, or loould, the Almighty

do to, or for them ? But, as said, and ashed, exhibit only
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slight differences of meaning-, the writer (as in verbs of sense)

seems to have supposed that the eUipsis would be supplied

readily enough, Eliphaz here manifestly ranks Job among
the sinners of antiquity ; for he takes his express Avords,

ch. xxi. 14, 15, and puts them into their mouths : as he also

does, at vr. 18, those spoken by him in ch. xxi. 16.

18. 121 ri???l. Bid, as to the counsel, &:c., is an instance

of abrupt transition, not uncommon to the high sententious

style of Scripture : we have a similar instance in Gen. xlix.

18. The passage here is manifestly taken from vr. 16 of the

preceding chapter, and is apparently retorted upon Job.

19. 121 ^sn^ The righteous see, Sec, is no very modest

assumption on the part of Eliphaz, who manifestly ranks

himself here with that class.

20. b^b"DS. Lit. Surelif (is it) not? taken interrogatively.

tn??, Withholden, restrained : i. e.— as the force of the

Niphhal form requires— is hecome so. ^^a'^p. Our adversary.

W^\} is here, probably, a contracted form of C^ir?? oi' ^'^^Jl'

Gram. Artt. 73, 75. And, as these are forms proper for

concrete nouns, the meaning will be concrete as of a person

or thing. So i^?. Nuncius, for "i^yj, or "i^'!^. Arab. jSa.

luit, r. jM^. D*'p, therefore, will be equivalent, or very

nearly so, to D|7, 2 Sam. xxii. 40, 49. The reader may see

an admirable specimen of Jewish reasoning on this passage

in Rosenmiiller, as cited from De Rossi. The latter part of

this verse evidently alludes to the fall of Sodom, Gomorrhah,
and the other cities of the plain, and confirms the notice of

this above, vr. 16. See also Gen. xix. 27, 28 ; and if we
suppose Job to have taken a similar view of this destruction,

Ave shall have a good application of vv. 19, 20, here.

21. Cn^. Lit. In them; i.e. in the things just mentioned.

In Isa. xxxviii. 16, H''?!?, and IT}"^, are used in precisely the

same manner; as is also na, Job, vi. 29; irjb, xxx. 24,

See the notes. lb. '^Hifi'nn. This, according to Rosen-
miiller and some others, is the verb with a paragogic rr,

which, on account of the pronoun following, changes
into n. He then translates it eveniet tibi, and cites Job,

XX. 22; Ps. cxix. 77 ; and Deut. xxxiii. 16, as vouchers:
not one, however, of which is in point. Tiie last, which
gives nnsinn, is the only one possessing the least claim
to the distinction of being a verb ; but even this may just as

well be construed as a noun. See also the LXX. The cases

of Abraham and Lot arc ])robably here alluded to, whose
wealth was so great, that they were under the necessity of

separating. See Gen. xiii. 2, 5, &c.
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22. n'i'in. Lit. Instruction; r. nn^, j>c<7, projecit^ &c.
This word is often used in the JVIosaic law, and for it. It

will not follow, on that account, that it has here any refer-

ence to that, as some have thought, lb. Q'^PI. And lay up.
<( c^w," says Rosenmiiller, *' imperativus Hiphil, abjecto n
characteristico, ut Gen. xliv. 1, &cc." But the passages

pointed out atford no proof, that this word ought to be con-

sidered as the imperative of Hiphhil, nor, consequently, that

we are to suppose that n has here been rejected. The truth

seems to be, the root of this verb has two forms, viz. c^W and

CP. In the Syriac, I believe, the form with a medial "J

never occurs, but only that with "•; as ]^x^, posltus (I make
O P -i

no account of the vowel in ,v>m, nor of the o, in lla-oo)).

Arab. ^Lw« (r. j»-v»*<). ^sthnavit, sfabilivit, (See. The form

therefore belongs to Kal, not to Hiphhil.

23. n52n. Thou art, or shah be, or, become built up :

i. e. thy house, or family, shall be established.

24. n^WX Lit. And lay thou up, &c. An instance in

which an imperative is used for a future : i. q. ^"W, or ff'CI?.

lb. "'r?^. Wealth. Of this word Rosenmiiller says, " Signi-

ficatio non satis quidem certo definiri potest, quum nee alias

in V. T. recurrat, nee dialecti cognatae suppeditent nomen,
quod cum hoc satis conveniat. Attamen," adds he, " signi-

ficari illo aliquod ex praestantioribus metallis, atirum, vel

argentum, magna veri specie inde coUigitur, quod in hoc
Versu ex parallelismi lege respondet anro Ophirino." I have
given this at length, in order to enable the student to judge
on what grounds the sense attributed to a word often rests.—

•

It is sufficiently obvious that -'23, in the Hebrew, signifies

cutting, cutting off. Sec. ; and hence, vindemiavit, cutting, or

cropping, the vintage ; and ~i''V2, vindemia, the crop, or

vintage, just as "'"'r^'i^' ^^'om ~i!ip, is more usually applied to

crops of corn, and thence to the harvest. Cogn. ^?2. Secuit,

abscidit. See vr. 3. "IT2. Dividing, and hence, sparsit, 8cc.

Arab. j^^. Cudit, percepit (which differs from j^, to look

on, is\j, to see, in this, that it signifies also to understand, see

into, as \i piercing or penetrating into any thing. I suppose,

therefore, that piercing, or cutting, into, was its primary

sense). Cogn. 3^. Fidit, incidit venam : hence *JjLj, icealth,

as in the phrase, %C ^ cSjC U. See Castell. Syr. }-o.

Breviavit. Arab. ^joj. Amputavit partem
;

^-wa^, divisit.
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S <J - ^ -•

See also^;>wflL« and }^. Cutting, cropping, therefore, or the

like, must be the primary sense of ~i^2
; and then, second-

arily, the vintage, just as ~''*?i7, the crop, or harvest, is of

^^1?. Arab. y>aJi. And, as the harvest may be taken, by a

metonymy, to signify wealth generally, so may the vintage

"1^5, also to signify loealth, and hence strength, defence, &c.

See Eccl. vii. 1,2; which will supply us with the connecting

link that unites this word with "T^?2 and "i^???, munimentum,

&c. In this point of view, then, it will suit well with "T'pis,

Ophir in this verse, and with ?]D? in the next, as far as the

parallelism is concerned. We need not now suppose then

that it signifies any precious metal. The notion of Mi-
chaelis, as noticed by Tlosenmiiller, does not deserve a mo-
ment's consideration. Nor is the etymology of Abulwalid,

as adduced by Gesenius, any better; who makes "1^5 first

signify a cutting (which is correct enough), and then secondly

a particle of native gold, merely because in the Arabic

j^ {jj^ , fractio) means a piece of such gold, or silver. Jau-

hari tells us however that yj^ means only such particle of

gold. Some have supposed this word to be of foreign,

not of Arabic, origin ; but, if it were, it is totally uncon-
nected with our word ~i^?. Gesenius has very ingeniously

corrected an error of Winer on this word : it is remarkable
enough, that he was not aware on what unsafe ground he
himself stood.

Ih. "iD^"b!y. On the earth. It has frequently been re-

mai'ked, that "i?^, dust, is often used in this book for Vl^,
earth. If this be the case here, bl? must mean on, or iipon,

not prcB, more than, as taken by Rosenmliller, who cites

Ps. Ixxxi. 8; Job, xxiii. 1 ; Deut. xxviii. I ; and Eccl. i. 16,

as authorities. But it is evident that the three first of these

require no such interpretation of this particle. Ih. "Wl'^.

And in the rock. Some MSS. and editions have ~)-"i!I>1. And
like the rock: which seems to me neither to supply any sense,

nor to answer to its correspondent ")Q^"bv in the parallelism.
"1^2 commordy signifies a rock, and thence any safe and
strong place. Ps. xxvii. 5 ; Ixi. 3. Treasuries, moreover,

were strong places sunk in the earth, and arched over with
stone roofs, not much unlike the top of a dome; as may be

seen in the books of travels into Greece, lb. 'T'Sis D^n?.
Lit. The torrents, or valleys,— Ophir. In apposition. See
Bochart's Phaleg. lib. ii. c. 27. A periphrasis for the riches,

particularly the gold found there. Some have supposed
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D'^bn? here to denote abundance, as the Syr. and Arab, of

the Polyglott. But there appears to be no good ground for

this, as the text now stands. I take the two last words to

be in apposition.

25. ^''l^a. Lit. Thy ireUlths or great wealth, and hence
strength ; which last I have placed in the Translation. The
word appears to be a plural of excellence. Ih. ni^rin. Lit.

Heights. Comp. Ps. xcv. 4, where Q''"i<7 niDVin is opposed

to V"!}'T'*'^i7'^^- Hence, Heaps or treasures of silver. lj«xj,

in the Arabic, however, signifies " Locus omnis durior, in quo
restagnat aqua: and, if this sense govern the passage, it

should be translated. Silver of thy strength or endurance;

i. e. thy strong or enduring silver. ni23;in, in this sense,

will form a parallel to ''"iTti?, Almighty, preceding. The
Targum has ^l^pi?! HP?- See Hieroz. Boch. p. i. lib. iii.

cap. xxvii.

26. 33^nn. Lit. Become delighted ; i. e. delight thyself,

here. Comp. Matt. vi. 21.

27. '^^'^^?=i. And thy vows, &c. This ought to be con-

strued immediately after vbsi, thus : Make thou thy prayer
to Him, and. pay thy vows ; so shall He assuredly hear thee.

The paragogic ], marked in "1, intimates a consequence
with emphasis. Gram. Art. 235, 3. Such transposed mem-
bers may often be rendered as ablatives absolute in Latin,

e. g. Having paid thy vows. Comp. Eccl. v. 3, 4.

28. "ipm.. Thou shah cut, decide, or determine. i??W.

Lit. A word; hence matter, any thing declared or given out,

as an edict. Esth. ii. 1 ; Dan. iv. 14, &c. Ih. np^\ Lit.

So it, or, accordingly it, stands; i. e. is established. lb.

lis TO3, Light shall shine : i. e. God shall send thee down
prosperity, as the rays of liglit flow from the sun. Not unlike

this is a passage in the Hamasa, ed. Freytag, p. V|a '•

.$jQ 3U^ 3>^ ^s^^ '^\ '^^. ^ (j^ ^^^ «l^) ^^
So my God shall drive the rain to thee from every quarter,

and shall cause the light to shine about thy house, in descending

(on thee).

Which, the Scholiast tells us, signifies that God shall

make the world subject to the command of such an one

{^^\ Cks^'), just as Eliphaz says here, np^^ nps-npni, &c.

29. ^b^'prpn. They cast doicn, i.e. others, as opposed to

nJ^K, included in ~i7?i4n. See Isa. xxv. 11 ; where this verb

forms a sort of opposition with nit^3, which is only another

form of the ni2, used here. Rosenmiillcr, " Quum humi-
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liatce fuerint, scil. T^P'^"^? vice tuce." But in this case the

verb ought to have been passive ; and the same is true of

our Auth. Vers, in " When men are cast down." Besides,

if ^''?"^"^ had been the antecedent, the verb would probably

have been in the feminine form, as in many instances al-

ready noticed. See Gram. Art. 216, 7. Gesenius gives,
" Ubi suhmisse agunt homines, jubes elationem, i.e. modestos,
mansuetos homines attollis :" which, according to my notions,

is equally remote from the intention of the writer, lb. TXp_.

Exaltation, Arab. sL^ (r. ^y^), potentia, dignitas : it.

Pers. xU». Cogn. Heb. n«3, in altum excrevit, &c. We
have n;j2 here, probably for ni^?., by a contraction. Gram.
Art. 86, 5. "ip^^MI. And thou shalt say, i. e. command

;

alluding to the first part of the preceding verse.

30. ^7^"''^• Whosoever {is) pure. Rosenmiiller, " Salvum

reddet sontem." In his note, " Liberabit scil. Deus etiam
non hinocentem." I must confess this strikes me as perfectly

irreconcilable with the doctrines propounded in this book.
The sense of the particle "^W, which Gesenius (and after him
Winer, Rosenmiiller, and others) says is the iEthiopic ?V.

:

7ion, is perhaps the whole authority and reason adducible for

this translation. But why not take the Hebrew "J'^Sl abbre-

viated, as Buxtorf proposes, which will afford the same trans-

lation? Why go to the Ethiopic for what the Hebrew itself

will supply ? I object however to the sense arrived at, for

the reason already given ; and prefer taking the Hebrew
particle, ''S, in, an indefinite sense, usually pointed "•«, or "•«,

rjuis ; indefin. quicunque. To which the Arab. (s\, or ^th.

J\JC: will correspond. This particle is a verbal nouli (form

T)7?) from the root niW, desiring. Arab. cf^f. Habitavit, &c.

Hence "'li;^, contr. "^M /as ^n is from ^l-]. Gram. Art. 73. lb.

137P3"). Yea, he shall be delivered. If the preceding "^^^ is

to be taken impersonally, and translated passively, the Niph.
I075p3 will afford a good explanation of it ; and, with the \
yea, preceding it, will have the effect of strengthening the
sense. "1^5. JBy, rather, in the purity, kc. See Ezek.
xviii. 22.

CHAPTER XXIII.

2. "'-i^ Bitter, for n^p (form *T^'7?, Targ. l^^P), con-
tracted (by Gram. Art. 74) "from r. ma, in the sense of the

cogn. -na. Gram. Art. 202, 3. Comp. 2 Kings, xiv. 26.
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Ih. n-T53 ^1^. Mij hand is heavij. " Suffixum in •'i;/'

says Rosenmliller, " non esse active, sed j^iissive, accipien-

dum, nianus s. plaga manu inflicta .... qua percutior a
Deo," &c. And, in tliis way, the passage has generally been
taken. Commentators do not seem to have been aware, that

when this word (viz. "'33) is applied to certain parts of the

human body, the meaning is that such part has lost its

natural vigour, and hence has become Jieavy, tardy, and
powerless. In Exod. xvii. 12, for example, we have ^Tl
D^Ti? nt|?Q, and the hands of Moses were heavy (which is

the natural sensation when the circulation has been impeded
by any means), i.e. from continually elevating them they
had lost their power, and so fell heavily down ; and hence
it was necessary that they should be supported. So the
term is applied to the eyes, Gen. xlviii. 10; to the ears,

Isa. lix. 1 ; and to the heart, Exod. ix. 7, &:c. Growing fat
is used much in the same sense. See Ps. Ixxiii. 7. In

Isa. vi. 10, we have "i??rT, in the parallelism with ?»^n.

We have a similar usage in Ps. Ixxvii. 3, which has proved
a great stumbling-block to the commentators. The passage

is, nn?3 nVb M^ ; and the main difficulty is found in the

verb "iri3. The lexicons give, cucurrit, fiuxit, fluere factus,

fusus, &:c. ; and the question is. How can these apply to

the hand ? In Ps. Ixviii. 33, we have n^nb«b l^i; V'l? ^^^,

Cush shall thrust out (lit. cause to run out) his hands to God.
There will no difficulty occur in observing, in the first place,

some affinity between the notions of running and flowing

;

which will, in some degree, unite the phraseology of both

these places. In the next place, "iH3 seems also to involve

the notion o^ drawing out in length, either as to time or place.

See its usage in the concordance. So, in the Chald. "1^3

7

signifies traxit ; in the Syr. ^^, moratus est, tardavit, &c.

In both cases, therefore, to thrust out, and to continue, the

hands in that position, was probably intended by the Psalmist;

and if so, allusion was, perhaps, made to Exod. xvii. 12,

cited above ; and the consequence would be, a sensation

of heaviness and weakness, as in that case. Another ana-
logy too, may be mentioned here, viz. the notion of iceak-

ness, as usually attaclied to any thing flowing, in the He-

brew, as Gen. xlix. 4, spoken of Reuben, in^hrbs n;'723 THQ,

swelling as the leaters, exceed thou not ; while, on the con-

trary, any thing standing fast (as in the verb "i^^) generally

implies stability and strength. In Ps. Ixxvii. 3, therefore,

pain seems to be implied in the term nn23 ; and hence, it is
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followed by Cnan nDWtt, &:c. How our Translators could

find " my sore rati" in this, it is out of my power to say.

The 71 ^sT^ fMov vvxThg iXTsraro 8iyivs7iug, of Symmaclius, and

Jerome's manus mea node extenditur, are not far from the

truth, particularly the former. So in the Arab. <yj^ , vir

medio ohesus fuit, <Sj^ , ohduruit contra rem, *X>Xj, crassum

spissumque evasit, <X*J, difficultas, angustia. What Job
intends to say therefore is, that on account of his sorrow
(the cause of his sighing), his power was entirely gone, his

hand had forgotten its cunning, had become unnerved. (See

nQ"i in the concordance, and vr. 16, ''S'p 'n'^.n, and the note.)

There does not appear, therefore, the least necessity here for

having recourse to the metonymy recommended by Rosen-
mliller, Schnurrer, &c,

3. •ins^pb^l ''^5?7^. Lit. / knew, or had knowledge^ and
could find Him, i.e. had so much knowledge that I could
do this effectually, see ch. xxxi. 25. The " where I might,"
&CC. of the Auth. Ver. is therefore inaccurate. See Gram.

Art. 222, 4. lb. in3^D;^. Lit. His appointment, or establish-

ment, r, 113. This word, as used in Ezek. xliii. 11, evidently

designates some part of the temple ; and, from the context
here, it should seem that the place meant is one in which
questions were publicly propounded, and responses obtained :

probably the same with the 'T'?'^ in Solomon's Temple. In

the Syr. we have ^oa, arguit, corripuit, and ^jcod, incre-

patio. Sec. ; as if the word itself carried with it the notion of
inquiry and disputation. See the following verse. His
apjjointed jjlace, therefore, seems to be the sense here in-

tended.

4. rr2~}5?^^. Lit. Let me arrange, set in order, &c. ; but

here the parag. n shews this context to be dependent on the

foregoing. Gram. Art. 234, 2. lb. tiSPP, judgment, by a

metonymy, the case or question proposed for judgment.

lb. mn^in. Lit. Rebukes, or reproofs ; here, arguments, r.

n^l, M\h. "f(DYlrh : disceptavit, disputavit. Arab. fS^^
valide conculcavit pede suo, &c.

6. ^335^. Q^ba, ellip. for nnn ^335^ itrs D^ba. The
words with which he would answer me. I have made the
translation equally elliptical. The parag. n, in each of the
verbs here, has the same connecting power that has been
just noticed in nDn^i«}.
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6. ^3 etc;, for "'? "iab C^b;. Would place His heart vpoii

me, i.e. His affections, or love. See note on ch. iv. 20;

Isa. xli. 22; Hag. ii. 15, where, perhaps, it rather means
attention, regard; which would fall below the exigency of

the place here.

7. i^S^ n3i2. Lit. Become impleaded, i. e. tried icith

Him; which, in our idiom, requires before Him. n^.^b,

entirely, or for ever. '^iD'pt^p. Lit. From mij judge ; which

can hardly apply here to God, but rather to Job's oppo-

nents and enemies generally. More literally, From him
judging me, i.e. as I understand it, from my opponents and

adversaries, who persevere in affirming bitter things against

me.

9. bisab. On the left hand, supp. from the preceding

verse, ib ]^?S ^b"), / perceive him not. lb. intt?^2. Lit.

In His irorking, i.e. in the operations of his hands generally

as seen around me. lb. Tns b^b\ But I comprehend not.

On the precise force of the verbs, tfV,, he saw, n«n,J.k5,

"1^3, and y^, "•??• See the note on ch. xxii. 24. The

root HTn (of which TPTN is an apocopated present tense of

kal, Q.%\n m^, of nrt'y, Deut. x. 3; Ezek. xii. 7, &c.)

seems to be cognate with Tns, prehendit, comjirehendit, &c.,

and thence to signify, not merely to see, but also to compre-

hend, retain, fully to understand ; which suits the context

well here : and, perhaps, equally well in every other place

in which it is found. Comp. Job, xv. 17; xxiv. 1, &c.

Hence, Ty)'n will not signify seer only, but one who compre-

hends, holds, and relates, as matter of instruction, what he

has thus received. In Job, viii. 17, it is doubtful whether

ntn"'. is not to be taken in the sense of Tns. See the place.

Arab. tfV^- mensuram inivit conjectura," ariolatus est, &c.

SyL {r. jjV^), continuit in disciplina, &c. ^.X=», applicuit

calceum calceo, atque ita dimensus fuit. iS<S^, adhcssit,

So^-I, cepit, comprehendit, &c. Jb. ^"^yi. He veils, or pass,

is veiled.

10. '^"!'S57 '^'1'^.. Viam quae est mecum. Rosenm. in loc.

The phraseology, viz. the way that is icith me, seems strange
;

but, as "?T"1"^. nmst, in all such constructions, mean religious

faith, belief, or the like; laid up, or hept, will suggest

itself as necessary to supply the ellipsis; so vr. 11, i3~l"T

B B
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*rn.^tt7, and ^n?5^, vr. 12. See also vr. 14, and ch. xxvii,

11, 13, where UV is used in the same manner; Dan. x. 11,

&c. lb. N"S 3nT3. As gold shall. I come forth ; i.e.— al-

luding to the purifying of metals in a strong fire,—when
God has tried me by affliction as far as shall seem good to

Him, I shall both be divested of those earthly attachments

which now probably soil my profession (see ch. ix. 31), and
shall be acceptable to Him. Hence the many allusions, in

the subsequent books of Scripture, to the purifying of metals,

Ps. xii. 7; Isa. i. 22, 25; Prov. xxv. 22; Rom. xii. 20,

kc. See also ch. xxviii. 1, &c.

11. i-)a'S5. On His step, track, or path. The root nJt'«

is cogn. with iti?^, which see. Arab. JJ!^ aut jJ^^, secidt,

dlvisit, serra— serratos fecit et exacidt dentes. Hence the

notion of regularity, straightness, rectitude ; and thence, as a
<j ^ €

consequence, hilarity : j^\, alacritas et Icetitia modum exce-

dens ; (Sj^\, Icetitia exultans et effusus. See ''"'.tt^N, Ps. i. 1,

&c. In like manner, every thing crooked, tortuous (as ni^

tt?)??', &c.) is taken to represent icickedness, and thence, as a

consequence, sorrow. rrTnw, hath taken fast hold; t:5W"b^b'),

and so I have not declined, or fcdlen. Apocope of ntjSS,

Hiph. of ntp3. I take the apocope here to imply a conse-

quence. See Gram. Art. 233, 3, 4.

12. IL'^ps sbl. And I have not put away; that is. In

addition to keeping God's path generally, I have also ad-

hered to every precept of His. Which takes for granted,

at least, that some precepts of God had been revealed prior

to this time. I take 27''ps in the sense proper for the Hiph-

hil form, as in Mic. ii. 3, 4. Comp. Ps. xviii. 24, which is

an excellent parallel to this place. RosenmllUer prefers the

sense of kal here ; but as the following '^^35^, / have trea-

sured up, taken to myself, and preserved, manifestly forms an
opposition to this verb, the Hiphhil sense is necessary to the

passage. Arab, (jiu:', in rectum seriem collocavit pedes:

^jiiAs, vas coriaceum, uterculus, in quo deportatur aqua :

sacculus pastoris, &c. Cogn. uA*^, imjwsuit camclo onus.

Hence the notion of getting together, and laying up. ^?^a

for "^i^n rsVT}!!?, from being my statute, laic, &cc. ; which makes
the passage both easy and natural.

13. ""7^:^ S^m. Lit. But he on, or in one ; I supply the

ellipsis by iab D'^PlJ, places his heart, mind, intention, on some
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one person, object, or thing. 131 ^Q^l, then who .s7/«/Z effectually

turn Him back? (Gram. Art. 235, 1), i.e. Who can resist

him ? Job's opinion evidently is, that God had caused his

affliction : he now says, this affliction is inevitable.

14. "')?n C^btr^ lie shall perfect, bring about, my law,

the thing- impressed upon my mind as his intention, viz. that

my way is right with llim : or, perhaps, more tjenerally. He
shall bring to etlect that which His own law,—the law that I

have adopted as my own,—requires, viz. tliat justice be done
to me. So Paul (Rom. ii. l(j) styles the Gospel of Christ
" ''^y gospel," i.e. that which I have adopted, and now
preach. nSiji^'i, and like these things many others are with

Him, i. e. they remain with Him for final decision and
execution.

15. *(3"br. On this account, i.e. for these reasons I hold

that, froui His presence, and by his permission and decree, I

am thus reduced to difficulty, p.iariw^. I understand the matter,

I perceive its origin and course : and Ifear (from) him, i.e.

from Him my fears really come. To the same effect is the

following verse, which was perhaps added to explain and
confirm this sentiment.

17. ''^^"3 ^4b. I have not been silenced, i.e. reduced to a

deathlike state ; which last this term often denotes. So

Mth. K'^'^T : funditus eversus fiiit. Ai'ab. Cj^tja, siluit.

?T^'n"\D2a. Lit. Sy, or at, the presence of darkness. But
darkness is usually put for adversity, as ~iis, light, is for

prosperity ; that is, it is no common, or natural, cala-

mity which has thus injured and afflicted me. 131 "'SSn'),

I read bcSTTDD "'SSp'i, lit. nor by, or at, the presence of the

throne of thick darkness. The conjunction (:i) seems here

to require, that "^SCtt should in both cases be read alike, as

also does the par.allelism. In Ps. xciv. 20, we have, the

throne of destruction, ^\^^r\ SD3, which I take to be a good

parallel to bc'S nSD in this place, as to sense ; and, in Ps.

xlvii. 9, "12?"!!? ^53, tJie throne of his holiness, which are

sufficient to shew that this word is thus applied. Here,
however, S33, or nD3, nmst be equivalent to power, i.e.

must signify, by a metonymy, the power of some enthroned
person ; or, the power of darkness, the devil. So the rr'j'Kai

aoo-j oflMatt. xvi. 18; because the person giving judgment
usually sat in the gate of the city. The passage in Matthew
is, therefore, probably an imitation of this in Job. Comp.
Luke, xxii. 53; Col. i. 13; Rev. xvi. 10. That passive
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verbs are construed with ^p, &c. see Gram. Art. 229, 6.

The author of the Syriac version, and, after him, of the

Arabic of the Polyglott, took this, or very nearly this, view

of this passage ; which, as far as I can see, is the only toler-

able one.

CHAPTER XXIV.

1. V^^^. What? Quid? Comp. of na, and VM for

II'^T^, Gram. Art. 76. Lit. What, to wit? Quare scilicet?

In this respect it is, I think, that the compound differs from

the simple TTa, or njp ; and this sense it will, perhaps, every

where bear. Compare particularly ch. xviii. 3; xxi. 7;

xxxiii. 13. lb. -I^S!??. Collected and laid up, &c. See ch.

xxiii. 12. Q''ri37, times, by a meton. for the events, or cir-

cumstances, of time. I'^^Ji'''), and they who know Him, i.e.

tlie truly religious. 1^*1 ^?n sb. They do not see, comprehend,

understand, his days ? i. e. the truly informed, those who
rightly understand God's word, see not, nor understand,

either the seasons or the objects which His good Providence

determines to bring about. So Acts, i. 7, " It is not for
you to know the times or the seasons which the leather hath

put in his own power." In stricter sense, God's day is that

in which his righteous counsels shall prevail. So, '^Abraham
rejoiced to see my day," John, viii. 56 ; Luke, xvii. 24.

Comp. Ps. ex. 3, 5; 1 Cor. i. 8; Phil. ii. 16. See " Day
of the Lord," \n Cruden. The first verse of this chapter,

therefore, presents nothing more than a continuation of the

argument urged in the concluding verses of the last ; the

sum of which seems to be, that, however Job's opponents

n)ight have obscured this question by their misapplied wis-

dom, the whole matter had proceeded from Divine Provi-

dence, which reserved to itself, in this case, both the times

and particular modes of its own exertions.

2. ^y''W\ nb^isa. Tlie boundaries they, i. e. wicked men
come up to, fearlessly advance to them; i.e. in a pregnant

sense or metonymy, to break down, remove, or the like : r.

3b3, or 202, i.q. 2^D. Cogn. n^b, et 22tt?, which see. This

practice, in countries so imperfectly governed as those of

the East have been at all times, must often have been had
recourse to by wicked, thievish men ; nor is it unknown in

our own. 7Z». =i^"]*\ And they feed, or pasture, i.e. on the

land so approached : or, it may signify, the flock, so stolen.
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on the lands of others; but not as the Auth. Ver. ''feed
thereof,"

3. ^ban;^. " They pledge^'' usually. I nevertheless ques-

tion its accuracy, on many accounts. 1st. To take any
pledfje is very far short of the crimes here mentioned. 2d.

We have no good grounds for supposing-, that any law ever
existed against this in the East : certainly none is to he
found in the Bible. It is forbidden, indeed, in Dent,
xxiv. 17, to take the widow's raiment to pledge; but this

is a very different thing. The raiment was necessary for

tiie preservation of the health and life of the ])erson. Not
so the ox, any more than other property which was al-

lowed to be pledged. Besides, it will be too much to suppose
that a code so strict and particular as that of Moses actually

existed among the Scenite Arabs at this day. 3d. The
word -iban^ here used, does not necessarily signify, they

take as a jil^^dye, kc. Dr. Bernstein has already remarked

(Rosenm. in loc), that the verb may here be a denominative;

that is, formed from the noun ^5^7, a rope, or cordy and

thence a snare, see ch. xviii. 9, 10. So, in the Arab, y^,
June adstrinxit, reti cepit, fwdiis inivit, kc. Castell thinks

he finds the English cable-rope in this word, which is far

from improbable, as many words adopted by us are mani-
festly of Oriental origin. To yledye, or take in pledge, is

therefore evidently a secondai y sense, implying that the

thing so given or taken is under a bond ; and hence, per-

haps, the term " go free" (Isa. Iviii. 6, &c.), " restore," &c.

are used in opposition to it. If, therefore, we take the verb

here in its primary sense, i.e. to hind with a cord, reduce to

bondage, kc. we shall have a sense quite in unison with the

context, and most suitable perhaps to the times and circum-
stances here had in view. The Jews appear to have found

some difficulty here, as.in one of De Rossi's MSS. "i^?? stands

in the place of "litT,— an evident attempt to make this place

square with Deut. xxiv. 17, noticed above. The Syriac and
Arabic of the Polyglott, too, have this reading, which I take

to be a manufactured one, for the reasons just given.

4. ^t3\ Lit. They put doivn, in the true English sense of

the phrase : they represent them as base. "Hl'^P, from the

way, i.e. as irreligious, and deserving of hard usage. The
term is applied to the dislodging of the feet, as in Ps. Ixxiii. 2.

See note on ch. xii. 5. lb. ^S3n. Hence, ihcy become hidden

;

they fly to the rocks and caves of the earth, lleb. xi. 38.
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5. D'SnS ^n. Behold, as wild asses. We have here a

vivid description of what the Badaiceen {i.e. desert) Arabs
always have been and still are, in contradistinction to those

who lived by pasturing their cattle. It was foretold that

Ishmael's descendants should be of this character ; and

hence, perhaps, he was styled D^S ^~}^, lit. a wild ass-man.

See Gen. xvi. 12. As comparison is evidently intended, the

particle 5, like, as, must be understood. On the nature of

this animal, see Bochart. Hieroz. Pars I. lib. iii. cap. xvi.

Etym. Arab. s\^, onager. Cogn. t^ji, secuit, peragravit

terram. ji, fugit. ^ji, alacer, Sec. lb. Qbl?5a. For their

work, but by a meton. for their reward, or hire of their

work: in which sense this word is often used, lb. "*~intt?a.

Lit. Daivners of—for the prey, as if ^"1^/) to or for the

prey, M'as proverbial with these people. This will account

for the form of construction here used. lb. ^^"J?. The

solitude. Hence, vl;^^ Arabes, pec. Campestres, et Scenitce.

Gesenius thinks that by nnni?, is meantj^^, i.e. the valley

near the Jordan. This is very doubtful, lb. ib. To him,

i.e. to each one of the persons had in view\ lb. Q?^b.

Bread, food, or provision, generally : by a metonymy, taking

the place for the thing produced or obtained in it.

6. nitt?!!. In the field, i.e. just as they sallied out into

the desert for the prey ; so here into the fields, each to cut

the grass of others for his own use. In this view we have
to supply from the preceding verse, ^^?^, and all is easy

and natural. Most of the ancient versions seem to have
read ib "'ba in two words, instead of ib^'ba Ms fodder,

which Rosenmiiller thinks makes the passage easier. I

think it sufficiently easy as it stands ; and that this division

has been made, because its author— whoever he was—did

not see how to supply the ellipsis. On this word see the

note on ch. vi. 5. lb. ^^"J, niay be taken adverbially,

icickedly. I think it more natural to take it as the nomina-
tive to •*l^'iv'.v\ lit. tliey cut or crojj, generically as imply-

ing the whole species, and hence, as a plural. Very consider-

able obscurity rests on the primary and precise signification

of this verb. From Amos, vii. I, where it occurs twice, it

should seem to signify something like our after-math (or

after-mowth, perhaps); but whether cropping, or collecting,

is the primary sense, it will be difficult to determine. In
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the Arabic we have ltaJ, malt hahuit. (j^, i. q. .iC u*^*^'

dry, old. Cogn. (j^, ussit pellein : angustus, pravus

fiiit animus, viii. i.q. 1>^\ accepit : y^, percussit pugno,

i.q.'Sl. -JS^, avarus. JiSl, difficills. bfS^, manu percussit.

y6. a suo modo distorsit. <3Jii, celeriter accejyit rem uni-

versam, &c. From all of which, it should seem, that tailing,

injuring by pressure, hard treatment, diminution, or the

like, is generally meant ; which, when applied to fruits or

fodder, would mean cropping off, or cutting down. And
this seems to be the sense most suitable to Amos, vii. ],

just referred to. The Syr. - «^A , tardavit, &c. when applied

to fruits, rain, &c., is perhaps a secondary sense, marking

the last state of such fruit, &c. when fit for cropping or

gathering. The Heb. \nrh (lit- cutting), the grass or hag,

either already cut, or ready for it, as our after-math. If

this be the case, njob, pnb, ^ph : Lat. lego, lingo: Engl.

lick, lag: Gv. xiyu, Xrr/u, &c. are more remote cognates. In

this view, Jitt'ipb"! will correspond, in sense, to 'n'^'lJp"'. preceding,

as the parallelism requires.

7. cV-ir. Naked, i.e. those generally who are in this

situation ; the singular here standing for the species. ^3^V,

they lodge, or remain, &c. If we take ]lb as the root, ^3^b;

will be the Hiphhil form; if T^, it will be that of kal, which

I prefer. I have added therefore here, in order to point out

the connexion of the context ; which, when the language

was vernacular, might have been intimated either by the

gesture or the sort o~f accentuation employed by the speaker.

The want of these connecting particles creates much of the

difficulty occurring in the more lofty writings of the sacred

penmen, lb. n"ni^2. In the cold, r. "^'^T). Arah.y,frmiter

mansit,friguit dies. Syr. ^,frigescit. iEth. 4»™^^ : id.

8. npna. Lit. A place of refuge. See Concord. Syr.

„ benignus, &cc. Arab, ^^-ii^, presidium, protect w, cas-

trum, and *)J is^^, which Jauhari interprets by aM^ iljco,

i.q. cnbsi. npnn. lb. ^pan. They embrace. Arab. cJili*,

congessit simul, solidam ac firmam efficit rem. Cogn. ^^,
bene conte.xuit. Syr. j-:-^.^, amplcxns. Cogn. ^cx>^, confudit,
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miscuit. "i=i!i, the rock. That is, they are driven for shelter

among the crags of the rocks. Not unlike this is the pas-

sage in King Lear :

" Poor houseless wretches, wheresoe'er you are.

That hide the pelting of this pitiless storm (comp. a"TV

How will your looped and windowed raggedness

Defend you (^325 rs'n'o n"-r») 'gainst seasons such as this ?
"

9. Tti^p. From the breast. Comp. Isa. Ix. 16. Chald.

i^ltp, fudit, effudlt. Cogn, iri. Syr. jjZ., mamma. Gr.

rk&n. Engl. teat. Castell. Arab. !3o, rigavit : tfJo,

mamma. They steal the unfriended even from the breast

;

i.e. to use, or sell, them as slaves. lb. ^Van^. See eh.

xxii. 6; and vr. 3, above.

10. ^S^n Dini?, The naked they cause, or force to loalk,

jiroceed, go, kc. As this verb has no Hiphhil form, Pihel

supplies its place. Nothing is more distressing than the

almost naked state in which the slaves of the East live, and
under which they suffer the extremities of heat and cold.

lb. ^^ip^. They bear, or carry, the sheaf, i.e. to this state of

oppression and destitution is added, that of gathering in the

crops in hunger : a species of labour for which the workman
had a peculiar claim to good wages and feeding. Comp.

Deut. XXV. 4; Jer. xxii. 13; Mai. iii. 5; Jam. v. 4. n!?!»,

s ^ ^ ^

the sheaf. Arab, ^tr^, durior crassiorque pannus : cultus;

agricola. Cogn. j^, arctius colligavit. ^yt^, manipidl,

jy*^, id. et i.q. D'^sbw, Gen. xxxvii. 7.

] 1 . nrin^W. Their walls. -^^W, a wall. Arab, j^,
murus urbis. 'ijy**, strues, ordo, &c. Chald, nn-"itZ7, Unea,

s -
,

ordo, series. Castell. Arab. J^y^, supelle.x. I take the

term, therefore, to mean those compartments in the oil-

factories, in which the labourers made the fine oil named
~in!J1 ; which was probably so called on account of its

clear and transparent appearance. See the root ~in2.

lb. ^"'"^n^^. 2Viey make the fine oil. In most cases, when
verbs are formed from concrete substantives, the form

taken is either Pihel or Hi})hhil. Arab.^j^Ia, mundusfait.

j^, apparuit, vicit, kc. Cogn. j^*£>, ardore lasit, Uquavit

rem. 8;^^, medulla, res munda. These hardships arc 2)ro-
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bably not unlike those of the Roman Pistrina, of which the

slaves in Plautus complained and were in so nmch dread.

See his " Asinaria."

12. nbDri ''ti^lj ^ib. Setteth it not down as iniquity, i.e.

visits it with no visible immediate judgment. See ch.

i. 22 ; vi. 6. The verbs 103, rzw, nnU7, are often used in

the sense o^ giving out, setting something to an account, or

the like.

13. ni«"^l-lb2 ^*n. Lit. They have existed, continued

among, the rebels of light, i.e. They are those who resist it.

The context requires that light be here understood of true

religion, which the Bible makes the groundwork of all real

happiness. Comp. John, iii. 20, &c.

14. "lisb. Lit. At the light, ad lucem. Comp. Gen.

xlix. 27. But, whether this means, at the first appearance
of light, viz. the dawn, or in the full light of day, is not

quite certain. From the connexion with nVba here, I am
inclined to think that the dawn of the day is meant. During
the night he remains as a thief, i.e. he steals about from
place to place, hunting out objects for depredation ; and, at

the time of light, arises,—gets up, or, as we say vulgarly, he
takes,—and kills the poor. If rising early iVom bed had

been meant, D3tih would probably have been used. Comp.
ch. i. 5; Gen. xix. 27, &c. It is true, both Gesenius and
Winer make Dip to signify surgere de lecto, (fee. I doubt,

however, whether that meaning can be fixed upon it in any

case. The Arabic translator of the Syriac yo\D, has cju^,

stood; which is not far, perhaps, from the true sense. lb.

•nv He, accordingly, i. e. as a consequence of this, is or

remains as a thief, as just noticed.

15. 12") ~iOPl. Lit. So he lays concealment on faces, i.e.

he persuades himself that he shall thus blind the world. This

sense of C'P, or t2^W, has been often noticed. I3'^3Q, faces,

seems to me to require a general application ; not to his own
face, as the authorised version has taken it : for then it would

rather have been C^22, or V32. Comp. Prov. vii. 9, which

is apparently an imitation of this place.

IG. 12T ~inn. He digs, impers. some one, &c. According

to Arabic usage, this verb seems to signify under- digging,

i.e. digging uniler the foundation of a wall,—a thing occa-

sionally })ractised by prisoners even in this country. Ou
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i o-- ^
this verb Jauhari says, ^J^ ^i' iiJi^ ^y*"^ -*^^ CmJc*

^J^\ ^ X^kS J>iv<r, &c. / have ("^iTi"irin)— a house, and

this ichen the lower part of a tent is lifted up from the

ground, &c., so making- an aperture to such tent, or house :

by which he seems to mean, that the skirts of the tent are so

raised up, as to enable one to sew an additional skirting to

it. Hence the word is apphed to digging through the found-
ation, &c. It is remarkable enough, that neither Golius,

Castell, nor Freytag (in their several lexicons), has given
any thing equivalent to the ^*^j^ of Jauhari, which is the

most important part of his explanation. Ih. issV-lXSrin.

They have sealed, i. e. determined upon, for themselves.

Many understand this verb to signify, they conceal; because,

I suppose, it is in the Pihel form. I doubt whether there is

any thing in this, or whether the Pihel here can be relied

upon as genuine. In the Arabic, this form often makes no
essential difference in the meaning of words; and, supposing
it to be genuine, I do not see why it should make such differ-

ence here. And, as putting a seal to any thing implies its

completion ; so here, by a meton. this verb may be taken
to signify completed, or determined upon. The authorised

version is right in the main therefore. Ih. -l^?"!^ sb. They

recognise, or acknowledge, not the light. It is something
which suits not their purposes : hence they despise and
hate it. See the following verse, which explains this more
fully ; and John, iii. 20.

18. 131 S^n-b)"2. Swift is he, &c. This, I think, is a
description of the river-robbers, mentioned by Strabo, lib.

xvi. § 18 :
' Oi 'TT^ors^ov (ikv -/.aff r,(Sv)(^lav rjgav, vSTi^ov ds i^-^ihiaig

eXrji't^ovTo rovg Ix rrjg ' A/yvvrou 'xXsovrag, x. r. X. See also ch.

ix. 26, and the note on it. In the first book of the iEthiopica

of Ileliodorus, we have the description of a regular establish-

ment of such thieves, situated, as it should seem, in an island

on a lake in Egypt, lb. ^-ypi^. Vile does it become. Comp.
Cogn. TTbp. As in the rhetoric of the Orientals, it is not

usual to give the same word, occurring twice in the same
context, the same meaning in each case ; so here the bp,

which from its lightness implied swiftness, now taking the

form ofbbj^ri, must have some other shade of its primitive

meaning; and here the context seems to require that of

becoming vile. That is, as the marauders are quick and rapid

in their progress, so the portion, heritage, &:c. of those about

them sinks in value, and is worthless. It is added, by way
of explanation, n3p")"^5b, 07ie looketh not to : no one lookctii
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to, or hath any respect for, the icay of the vineyards ("n*?."^

Q'*P";!3) : which may mean, either that men place no re-

liance on the mode of culture usually adopted in these, from
the consideration of these robbers ; or, that no one, generally,

directs his eyes to the paths leading to these : i.e. pays but
little attention to them. And hence, their cultivation is but

laxly can-ied on. Conip. here Jer. xlix. 9, where mention
is also made of this practice gcnenilly. Rosenmiiller and
many others supply the particle of comparison (D) here, and
render the pas-sage, " Levissimi, tanquani quee super aquas
labuntur, exsecrata eorum (ipsorum) portio," &c. : which
strikes me as a mistaken view of it altogether. Bouillier

has taken pretty much the same course.

19. nh"C2 n*". In drought even in heat, i.e. in times of

dearth and famine, when even bad men will occasionally

exhibit some marks of feeling, these men ^bp"|, violently

rob, carry all before them, just as the snow-waters when
melted, perhaps by the same lieat, swell the Euphrates, over-

whelm the inhabitants, and carry away their Hocks and til-

lage, taking pity on none. On the etymology of the first,

see the Arab. <Sy£>,
—

"'?, ship. Arab. 'i^Sya, navigiolum.

It is added, in order to give strength to the passage, biN??

nNtjn. Even to the grave they sin, i.e. They follow out sin

in all its excesses, even to depths and darkness like those of

the grave. Comp. Isa. xxxi. 6. rriD •Ip'^Jpi'n. 7'hey have

deeply fallen away. So (3a.6og, 2 Cor. viii. 2 ; Ps. Ixiv. 7

;

Job, xii. 22, &c.

20. DD~! (or Cnn). Mercy : usually " the womb," which

is, I think, to mistake the primary for the secondary mean-

ing of this word. Chald. Cnn, miseratio. Syr. \^y, id.
5 <j ^

Arab, ^j, uterus, miseratio, kc. The whole verse goes to

shew, that the judgment to be awarded to such offenders is

the object had in view. How tnnislators and commentators
should therefore have seen nothing beyond the atfection of
mothers here, which has no connexion with the context,

is marvellous. lb. "ipnp. Lit. His sweetness, i.e. his solace.

Comp. ch. xxi. 26, 33. This is the only earthly reward and

termination of the career of such. lb. "ipTVt^b. He shall

not be remembered hereafter generally, lb. I2^ri1. A^ay,

it shall be shivered, i.e. as a tree is by the stroke of the
thnnderl)oU. Comp. Ps. xxix. 5, where the same verb is

used in the same sense.
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21. n^"i. Lit. Evil entreating, injuring; r. n^"i, used in

the sense of the cognate ^'^'^. Chald. V"?"!, breaking to

pieces, &c. I have added the term " moreover," merely to

connect the context, lb. ^'^'^T.- Lit. Does not good, ov well.

The vowels of this word are very anomalous, and have given
great trouble to the grammarians. See Gesenius, Lehrege-
balide, pp. 388,9; Ewald. Gram. p. 150, Engl. Trans. The
elder grammarians supposed, with Buxtorf, that this form

was a mere substitute for iS'^^'TT'^. (for n'^^^'n^, Gram. Art.

86, 3) : but this would naturally contract into ;3*'tD\'^., which

is the usual form of all such verbs. Gesenius objects,—
from the example of ^T.%—which cannot well be a Hiphhil

form. My own opinion is, that it has arisen from an error

of the copyists, who, finding 371?., contr. for V'V'^,, have pre-

fixed 1, with its proper vowel, supposing a ? to have been

omitted by error : and the same is probably the case with

^''^.V.. All the anomaly, therefore, consists in the vowels,

and is hardly worth the trouble of explaining.

22. tlt^a^. And he drew forth, or draweth forth—as the

place is sententious, i. e. after or to himself, in order to

augment his own strength. Comp. ch. xxi. 33, &c. Rosen-

miiller takes it in the sense, in which it is found in Ps. x. 9
;

and if this be its sense (see also Job, xl. 25), the sentiment

will not be unlike that found in 2 Kings, x. 4, as spoken of

Jehu ; none being able to stand before him. Some refer

D=i)T here to each one of the n"'n'^2S, just mentioned ; as if

no one of them were able to stand before such an one. I

think it more suitable to the context to take it impersonally,

thus comprehending them, and all others, lb. rrO^^- In

life. A Chalda'ic plural form. Two MSS. have the regular

Heb. form. See De Rossi's collations.

23. iViri?. One, some one, i. e. here God gives to him,

Sec. lb. ^TT^yVl. And, or therefore, his eyes, i.e. the eyes of

such tyrant, are fixed, Qn*'?']^"^?, upon their ways, i.e. the

ways, manners, movements, &c. of those about them. They
find it necessary to be circumspect, and men are consequently

in a sort of bondage.

24. ^JS'"!. They are exalted in a sort of bondage, or lifted

up. The Syriac Version joins this verb to the preceding

verse, thus : llieir eyes are lifted up on their ways. I think

the Masoretic text is rightly divided here, and that the Syriac

translator is wrong. If this, then, may be relied on, ^f£1 will

be the Puhal form of n»-j, more regularly n^n. And, if
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this verb is used in the seuse of C^"l, or CI"), the sense will

be as just given. But, if the sense of nJan be taken passively,

i.e. deccpit, fefellit,vie. shall have, They are deceived : which
would want point. The LXX. have 'E/xa^ai/^jj, emarcuit :

taking n^~) vermis, perhaps, for the root : unless, iiuleed,

' E/jL'jjsdv'^ri is the true reading ; which might have been a
translation of the Puhal of n^"), decepit, kc, as noticed

above, lb. ^^Tpr}}. They are driven along. Arab. ^^.
Instanter ursit ; iv. impletus fuit ira ; vii. conturhatus fuit.

Jauhari has, .^C^' i\!^^ ^^ <>^ (s\ ^^\ J j^JJ' ^^^^

j.^^\ J: i.e. It is said of a man, "l^J^^S, in a matter, i.e.

he is busy and persevering : and thus (the v. conj. which is

mostly passive) he v:as busied and constant in a matter.

Kosenmiiller, however, takes this as an Hophhal form of
TJ5^, which would regularly be -iS^^n. And so the Syr.

and Targum have it. Still I think it is irregular and forced.

Job seems to say very nearly tlie same thing that he does in

ch. xxi. 32, 33. It seems also to be opposed to what is said

in vr. 22 above, and to intimate that things are now quite

reversed. lb. bbs. Lit. Lihe, or, as all, the whole ; which
one would suppose must be understood as spoken of all

others; i.e. they flourish for a season, upholden indeed by
God's own appointments ; but very soon is their strength
withdrawn, and then they are led along to the tomb, and
are there shut up for ever. Comp. Ps. xlix. 14, 19. lb.
yc^^yT',. See on the paragog. 1, Gram. Art. 235. Hence,
They are, or shall be, accordingly, or surely, shut up. Arab.

(jaii". Constrinxit, &c.
;
u^iii*, cavea avis. lb. -wS^ for ''b^?"!,

root baa. They are cut or cropped off: hence nba, verbujn,

sermo, &:c. ; i. e. something decided.

^Ib. "*35"'T?^ Makes me a liar, convicts me of falsehood.

I take "*J? to be used indefinitely here, as the cpris and ng of
the Latins and Greeks occasionally are, and in Gen. xliii.22,

&c., as noted by Noldius. bwb cb^l. Lit. And sets down

for, BY NO MEANS : as if bsb stood for bsb "'n\ Let it

by no means be. This way of taking whole sentences, and
using them as mere qualifying terms, adjectives, &c., is very
common with Eastern writers. See the preface to the Anwari
Soheili. lb. ^ribp. My speech, or 7ny conclusion, or decision.

See the last note. L'pon the whole, this reply goes to shew
that the wicked are allowed to practise all manner of evil,

and still to prosper. They soon fall, indeed ; but then, this

does not seem to take place as if any Divine judgment took
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effect on the occasion. They fall only as other men gener-

ally, although it is true enough that their hopes perish :

their fame sleeps with them : and, as in eh. xxi., the stones

of the valley afibrd the only memorial of their once vaunted

greatness and power.

CHAPTER XXV.

1. bti?^n. The causing, or giving rule. Inf. Hiph. of btpp.

— RosenmuUer prefers taking this as a simple Iletmanti

noun, as nsnn, I^ptpn, &:c. 1 remark, The context appears

to require the sense of Hiphhil : nor is it certain that these

words do not really involve that sense, although it may
he inconvenient to express it in an European translation.

See the places cited by him, viz. 2 Sam. i. 4; Isa. xxxii. 17.

— /. e. By God's appointing rule in some, fear, reverence, or

obedience, in others; agreement, harmony (Qibtt?), is pro-

duced and maintained in His works, and particularly in the

heavenly hosts. lb. V5^i"i^2l. In His high places : i. e. those

who bear rule both in heaven and earth, Avhether intelligent

or unintelligent beings; as His angels, the sun, moon, &:c.

See Gen. i. 16. Ib.'nwV. 3Iaking, producing, continually;

i.e. maintaining peace and harmony (Jerome, ^'concordiam"),

by means of these His ministers. I have retained the word
^' peace" here, because I would not disturb the reader, with

whom it is now familiar, although harmony, order, or the

like, would have suited the place better. This remark must
suffice for other similar cases.

3. Vl^l^b. Lit. 7b his sections, battalions, or portions of

a great army ; alluding to what is usually termed in Scrip-

ture D'l^tt'n «:3l% 1 Kings, xxii. 19, &c. ; Din^n k:^*^*, Isa.

xxiv. 21 ;^nisn'^ a^rib^, Ps. Ixxx. 15; nis2'^ Tibs nin*;,

2 Sam. V. 10, &:c. lb. ^nniw. His light, or luminary; al-

luding apparently to the sun : which should shew that his

rule, as an important part of God's army, is here had in

view; alluding perhaps to Gen. i. 16.

4. TMZ^. Hoio then? That is, considering God's attri-

butes, in connexion with His stupendous appointments, how
can weak mortal man (tlJi^S), the mere child of a woman,
hope to justify himself .' Surely His ways must be right

;

and, if so, the vei^y sufferings of Job afford proof sufficient

that he must not only be wrong, but wicked ; and, at all

events, an unclean and impotent mortal.

.5. '"i^riV ]n, elliptically for "TV nsT3 r^n^x^ ]njiS-!.

Observe, behold, thns if has been, even to, kc. See Jer. ii. 10.
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And, in any case, as ]n is a particle expressive of excitement,
" observe'' will express its meaning just as well as " behold,"

or " /o;" and better, where it will suit the context better, as

it is the case here. 1?. Even to ; i. e. beginning with greater

things, as tlie firmament, the sun, the angels, &c., and de-

scending to the moon,—see Noldius, p. 6'3'3
; and ch. iv. 18,

—

every thing is, in the all-pure estimation of the Deity, im-

pure, dull, and destitute of glory. Jb. Vnh^^ sbl.. Lit. And
lie docs not make, pronounce, or consider, (jlorious, or bright:

taking the sense of the cognate root bbn, for that of bnS; a
thing by no means uncommon, as RosenmuUer has observed

here. The Arabic use of this verb (3^^) would give considers,

judges, esteems, unworthy. The LXX. have 'E/ eO.rivri ewrda-

«•£/, xai ojx Jvr/^ajff^.:/, as if they had read, i:!1 T^^ in ; while

the Syriac translator manifestly read the text as it now is

;

as did Jerome, and, apparently, the Targumist. I see no
necessity, therefoi-e, for supposing that the text is incorrect.

The various reading (viz. bn""), found in Kennicott's colla-

tions, is probably nothing more than an emendation made
by some ignorant copyist. The mention of the moon natu-

rally enough introduces that of the stars, in a descending
order, as before ; which, the speaker proceeds to say, are not
clear -IST. The term ^^ pure," used here in the Auth. Vers.,

is not quite appropriate ; but, as it applies also to man in the

next verse, it is tolerable.

6. tt^is.^. Lit. Mortal man (see the dictionaries, under
K^3S), who is here compared to the n^n, i.e. the worm which
preys upon dead bodies. lb. Ci^'p^. And the son of man.

This was perhaps intended to raise the description a little

higher than the na^S f^b"*. preceding. ^7^' t°°' contains

the notion of redness; and it is here compared with n^bin, the

cochineal, or worm used in dying cloth scarlet. Taking these

things together therefore, the writer seems to say. Much
more mortal man, icho is but a death-icorm, nay the healthy,

ruddy, young man, who may be compared with the scarlet

dye-worm. On the nvbin, see the Ilieroz. of Bochart,
pars ii. lib. iv. cap. xxxvii.

The argument of Bildad is but short ; it is nevertheless

extremely pointed, and contains the sum and substance of all

the charges brought against Job, ])ut in the form termed
a fortiori. In his former replies, he argued from God's
usual proceedings with men (chh. viii. xviii.) : he now takes

the attributes of Deity, and argues more metaphysically, but

just as unsuitably on the real question at issue.
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CHAPTER XXVI.

2. nirs-ni^. Usually, " How hast thou ?" <fcc. Better, I

think, " jw ichat" i.e. in what hast thou improved his con-

dition ? Hoiv is more suitable in the next member. Job
seems to ask in What way has he been, or can he be, assisted

by the aid, counsel, &c. afforded by such arguments as those

just now urged? all of which, he goes on to shew, he fully

allows.

3. n^ir^n"!. And substantial, sound, kc. See ch. v. 12,

note.

4. ^a-nis. Lit. As to whom. See Gram. Art. 229, 9.

lb. Tv"?. See ch. vi. 26 ; xxiv. 25, &:c. By this term, I

think is meant here those decisions of doubtful questions

which are termed, in the writings of the Jews, mmtt^n,

and, in those of the Arabs and Persians, Xj^-s.?, i. e. answers,

particularly in their books on the -jaAJ! j»i.£, or school divinity.

The Proverbs of Solomon, as well as the adages of all nations,

are decisions of this sort, though less formal than those given

in books written on casuistry ; and such have always been
believed to have proceeded from the wisest of men. lb.

n^tp?"!. And the breath, &c. This word seems used here in

the sense o^ enlightening, inspiring, or the like; just as it is

in Prov. xx. 27. nns n»^3 n-p^ ^3. A luminary of
Jehovah is the breath of man : both of which, probably, took

their origin from Gen. ii. 7. It will then mean, Whose
instruction, i. e. means of obtaining divine light, has gone
forth from thee ? Schultens thinks the sentiment to be a
retort upon Bildad, as he was just now retailing the arguments
of Eliphaz. I see no strong reason for supposing this. It

seems only to mean that, after all, Bildad possessed no good
claim to the high theoretic knowledge which he here

assumed.

5. D'^SDnn, Can the Rephaim? kc. Frequent notices of

a people so called are found in the Bible. In Deut. ii. 11,

19, we are told, that they formerly resided in the land of
Moab, which was subsequently given to the children of Lot.

See also Numb. xxi. 29, 30; and Deut, ii. 20, 21. It ap-

pears also, from Gen. xiv. 5, that the llephahn resided in

Ashteroth Karnaim ; of which Eusebius says, rather ob-

scurely, " Astaroth Carnaim terra gigantum quondam in

supercilio Sodomorum (6*5^ rriv ^odofj^iryjv) rjuos interfecit Cho-
dorlaomor."— Cellarius, Geog. lib. iii. cap. xiii. In Deut.
iii. 13, we are told that a part of Gilead, all Bashan and
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Argob, were called the laiul of the Rcphaim. I cannot lielp

suspecting, however, that the whole of the forces encountered

by Chedorlaonier and his allies were in reality Rtpluthn.

The king of Bela (Gen, xiv. 2) was certainly king of Zt»r/r,

the place to which Lot fled on the destruction of Sodom,
Gomorrah, &:c., and which was afterwards held by Lot's

posterity. And it is probable that not long after that event,

it was solemnly consigned to him : that people being then

perhaps so much weakened, as to be unable to wrest it from

him. Hence, too, we have the term Cii^^"] p^??, the valley

of the liejihai))}. Again, it is certain they all met in the vale

of Siddim, " which," it is added, "is (now) the salt sea:"

i. e. after the fall of Sodom, &:c. Again, we are told (vr. 5,

ib.) that Chedorlaomer and his allies " smote the Rephaims
in Ashteroth Karnaim, and the Zuzim in Ilam, and the

Eniims in Shaveh Kiriathaim." But these Emims certainly

were Rephahn (see Dent. ii. 10, 11). They were called

Emims by the IMoabites. And, if the Zuzim of Genesis are

the Zdmzummim of Dent. ii. 20, it is equally certain that

tliey also were Rephaim. They were termed Zamzummin
only by the Ammonites. If this may be depended upon, it

will become probable that the inhabitants of Sodom, Go-
morrah, and of the other neighbouring cities of the plain, as

they are termed, were all in reality Rephaim; whose land,

after the destruction of these cities, became a sea; and this

prior to the times of Job. To these then, who might now
be truly said to be laid under the icater, is allusion probably

made in this place. They had been known as a terrific war-

like race, and to have been as famous for their tyranny and
cruelty, as they had for their power. Ib. dT)''?,:?W'). And
their neighbours : perhaps the Horites, Avims, and Caph-
torims, who had also been exterminated (Dent. ii. 22, 23).

Still, Cr7''35i^l may refer to the word D^a just preceding it.

If so, it may then signify, A7id, or gea, their inhabitants

;

and be a mere repetition for the purpose of strengthening

the passage. Comp. Isa. xxvi. 19. In Jer. xlix. 18, and
L. 38-40, we have express allusion to the fall of Sodom and
Gomorrah ; and, in each case, '7\95P its neighboias, is

added, as if it were a part of their ancient designation : for-

merly read, perhaps, in all of tliese places alike. In the

latter place too, we have C''?3'*S^^ usually translated, and in

idols: which can Ix' justified l>y no passage now occurring

in the Hebrew Bible. I am induced to believe, therefore,

either that some of these people still remained as warriors

among the Babylonians, or else that some sect did, following

the creed perhaps of the ancient l^minis, and maintaining

the same warlike charactei'. Jb. ^ibbirr^. Theg wound: i.e.

c c
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Can they,— once as courageous, unjust, and unfeeling, as

thou (Bildad) art, hut now laid heneath the waters,— inflict

wounds on others ? The whole verse seems to he used pi"o-

verbially ; and the next to shew, that even the powers of

the grave— destruction— are under God's superintendence
and control.

6. Exposed to Him whom I serve is the power of the
grave ; and with Him destruction has no covering.

Rosenmiiller says, on the fifth verse, " Ceeterum D^NSn
esse mortuos, Orci incolas, Manes, nos dubitare non sinunt
loca Ps. Ixxxviii. 11 ... . Prov. ii, 18; ix. 18 ; Jer. xiv. 9,

&c." And here, on 7^"^?^, and biWtt?, "
. . . . Manifestum est,

intima terree loca, manium sedes, . . . designai'i," &:c. 1 re-

mark, nothing is more easy, or indeed more common, than
to say that this or that is vianifest, doubtless, and so on,

when a little consideration will shew that the whole is

perfectly groundless. And such, I will aflirm, is the case

here. That the Rephahn were an ancient people, who had
been for the most part desti'oyed before the times of Job, is

I believe evident, as just now shcAvn from the Bible, That
they are often alluded to as a nation destroyed and gone, is

equally clear ; and, if so, we need not wonder that they are

spoken of as dead, without its being at all intended to be
intimated that the word Rephahn means either dead men
generally, or the manes of dead men. My opinion there-

fore is, that Rosenmiiller, with others innumerable, has
made a very glaring mistake here. But, let us see what the
passages pointed out really say. Ps. Ixxxviii. 11, then only
says, "^X:^p; n^SD-l-CW. Shall the Rephahn arise.̂ Sec. We
have DV"in, dead, indeed, in the parallel member ; but, What
of that? Were not these Rephaim also then dead men? In
the next verse, we have "15)7., the i/r-ave, and P'^^S? in the

parallel with it. But, Does it hence follow that the Orcus,

or Hades, manium sedes. Sec. must be meant by tliis ? Might
not the Psalmist have naturally enough said that, after

death has taken place,— in the grave, in the place or cir-

cumstance of destruction,— no praise could be given to

God ? Is it necessary, I want to know, to fabricate here,

and in other such places, an Orcus, for the purpose of making
all clear and intelligible? I tliink not. The same reasoning-

will apply to Prov. ii. 18; and Isa. xxvi. 14; xiv. 9. In

the last instance, we are told nothing more,— as far as I can
see,— than that at the funeral of the king of Babylon, the

ancient dead, consisting of the once mighty of the earth,

sludl be roused as out of sleep to meet and to welcome him.
The context, in no case, carries us farther than the sides of
the pit ; telling us, however, that this king shall not, afier
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all, have an honourable burial, but shall be cast out as an
abominable branch (vv. 18-20). How writers could from
those and similar passages, have determined, that beyond
all doubt the Orcus, or Hades, of the heathen, must have
been meant, 1 am at a loss to discover : unless, indeed, they

had previously made up their minds, that Divine revelation

and heathen story-telling, must necessarily mean the same

thing. See also ch. iii. 8, note. The term bis^, hell, or

grave, can here mean nothing beyond the depths, in which
evil spirits and powers were supposed to reside, as shewn in

the note referred to. See also note, ch. xxi. 13.

7. liD^ n^b. Lit. Spreading out the north; i.e. the

north country. Ps. Ixxxix. 13. ^nri"bv. Lit. Upon empti-

ness ; i.e. over a land destitute of cultivation. Comp. Gen.
i. 2. It was a constant opinion of the ancients (as it is of

the Arabs even now), that the northern regions have been
condemned to universal darkness and sterility. Plin. lib. iv.

cap. xxvi. (xii.): " Pars mundi davinata a natura rerian, et

densa mersa caligine." And Solinus, cap. xv. : ^^Dumnuta pars
mundi, et a rerum natura in .-.ubem ceternce caliginis mersa.^'

The Arabs term it, in the books of geography, the land of
darkness (-^Uii^ o^')- See my Ibn Batuta, p. 78 ; and

Bochart's Canaan, lib. i. cap. xl. (not cap. ii., as erroneously

cited by Simonis, and after him by Winer), where the above,

and other citations to the purpose, will be found.

lb. y^^ n^ri. Lit. Suspending a land: i.e. making it

dependent on the want of every thing (without any thing,

ntt"'b5) ; by which I think is meant, condemns it to indi-

gence. See Deut. xxviii. G6' ; and Hos. xi. 7. In the first

of these members Rosenmliller sees, or thinks he sees, the

Arctic pole arising up in the heavens, and remaining there

without any thing to support it! And in the word V^^, the

whole of our hemisphere, which is northern: and for tliis his

translation gives, " extcndit super inane." But what this
" inane" means, he has not told us. In the second member,
n^ri, "Sec, he follows the usual rendering, ^^ suspendit terram
super nihilum ;" by which he seems to intend the same thing
as our Auth. Vers, does : for he adds, " velut super vacuum
et nihilum niti, hemisi)ha;rium, quod a nobis conspicitur,

velut super inane extensum esse .... ponderibus, ut Cicero
ait (Tuscul. V. 24) librata suis," &c. The whole of which, I

think, never once entered into the mind of Job. The next
verse seems too, to contirni the view I have taken : for, after

speaking of the steiility of a land, it was natural enougli to

add, that God so bound up His clouds, that no rain sliould
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i'all upon it. The next verse also countenances this, as we
shall presently see.

8. 15?' '^^^^ spreading cloud. As 21? manifestly bears its

precise signification here, so the context requires that 13^

also have that peculiar to it. Arab. ^Ss.. Res ipsa coram

apparens, pec. jjars cceli conspicua, lata fades, &c. Whence
it seems to me, that spreading, or the like, is the primary
force of this word. See vr. 9. Comp. Prov. viii. 28. The
strength, here said to be communicated to the clouds, agrees

well, with Jirrnament as given to'V^'J^'), Gen. i. 6, by the older

interpreters, as Pere Simon has well remarked in his Histoire

Critique du Vieux Test.

9. THN^. Lit. Causing to take fast hold, i.e. closing up
(which sense prevails in this word in the Syriac), securing,— nB?-\35. The face of {the) throne. So that God seems to

be inaccessible to the intreaties of people circumstanced as

those just described ; and hence He withholds from them
His usual benefits. Or it may mean. His pavilion is entirely

closed up and concealed from the view of man generally.

Comp. Ps. xviii. 12; civ. 3. See also Nehem. vii. 3;
1 Kings, vi. 10; 2 Chron. ix. 18. lb. W"^^. Spreading,

compounded o^ Jiiji, and jjl?, i. e. 27^5 and ns. This com-

pound is perhaps equivalent to n3 £I7i"iQ, if indeed it is not
a contraction of it. See Gram. Art. 197".

10. 2n ^n. A law hath He circumscribed. Prov. viii. 27.

Dinj*;! \3?"bl7 2-in ipn^ is certainly an imitation of this

place ; and is quite sufficient to shew that the spherical form
of the earth was known to the patriarch. See also vr. 29.

The thing pointed out is, the regular spherical surface of the

water, which could not have been produced and maintained

without an exertion of Almighty power. lb. rr^'2P\"\'a

.

To the completion, i. e. the limiting. So the use of this

particle generally with verbal nouns, or infinitives. Comp.
Numb, xxxii. 13 ; Ruth, i. 19, &c. ; in the sense of usque ad
usque dum. See Nold. The intention of the writer is to

say, He has imparted to the surface of the great deep such a
form {i. e. spherical), that tiie line distinguishing night from
day is fixed, and determinable, as in the case of the twilights,

&c. The idea presents an amplification of what we read in

Gen. i. 14-17.

11. D^ttti? •'l-iai?. The cloudy pillars, &c. The use of

^X^T} "f^^V is well known and needs no comment, except to

say, that the expression probably originated in the circum-
stance of the clouds, generally a[)pearing to rest in the
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Iiorizon upon the earth, and tlience to reach to the highest
parts of the heavens. Hence the term ^^7^V, pillar only,

was perhaps at first used. The usage is not unknown to

the Arabs now : for we have f^l^aiS i>y¥s.. The jnllur of

the mornbig ; Gol. Extensus aiirorce fulgor : and as a verb,

•X^x. Madore pluvicB affecta fuit terra. Jauhari gives a

passage from Lebid, in which this word is used apparently

in the sense of cloud. It will be enough here to give the

gloss of Elasmai {^^^'SS) on it. 4*^^ ^t*^'^ C^O tf^.

.»Ia»>lLj ^wcs.\^
^J^ »_jLiu« Xi ls\^\ iS\ «X«X^ (_jL=c\aw A-vxJL:^

He means, that a cloud rested on both sides of the torrent, as

on an {<i^t^) over-ridden lack. That is, the cloud enclosed it

on all sides with rain. The word is therefore, in some sense or

other, connected with that of cloud, rain, moisture, the rising

of the dawn, &c; and, in the Hebrew, it is directly applied

to the clouds. In the above phrase, the addition of the

word C^72tt7, well supplies the ellipsis of 73V, If this be the

true import of these words, the ascribing of columns to

heaven, &c., as if the whole represented some great edifice,

—

as is common among the Mohammedans,—might thus have

originated ; while it is evident that the primary notion only

can be applied here.

Ih. ^22i~i''.. They agitate, neut. ; i. e. become trenndous,

or agitated. See Buxtorf's Lex. Rabb. under ?Tl~i, and J^Q"!.

7 >

Syr. »3;. Excussit alis
; \s)-^oj, nidus unus oculi. Arab.

< jj. Nictavit oculus, &c. lb. in"il?3?3. At His rebuke;

i. e. when He expresses his anger in the thunder-storm, at

which time the greatest disorder, perturbation, and irregu-

larity of motion, are perceived to take place in the clouds.

From what follows, a storm seems to have been had in view.

Comp. Ps. xviii. 13, 17; civ. 2-7.

12. C>rT r^n. He calnieth the sea. Rosenmiiller prefers,

" Commoret mare." But, if the Arabic sense of ^j^ is to be

adopted, the sense will be, The sea returned, making Cjn the

nominative ; which will 7'equire by the parallelism, tiiat

2n-j, in tile following member, be the nominative to VC^ :

but this he does not allow. Nor do the passages, viz. Isa. li.

15; Jer. xxxi. 35; necessarily require that 'ST^ have the

sense of commovet. INly own opinion is, that they require

a contrary signification, which the lli[)hliil form of this
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root has certainly ; but it cannot thence be argued, that

the Kal fotni may not also have it. Besides, the term
returning, when applied to the sea or any great piece of

water generally, will necessarily signify its returning to the

natural state, which is one of rest. See Exod. xiv. 26, 27,

28. So in the Arabic, ?^j' Bent vertit heneqiie cessit illi,

restituit. Pass, restitiitus fuit valetudini, &c. In any view,

the Auth. Vers, is indefensible here. See Introd. p. 41.

]b. 3n'!J Vn^. He striket.h down, or to pieces, the insolent.

Arab. ^Jas^^. Concussit terram pede sua. Cogn. (jas\-«.

Agitavit lac vel utrem butyri cogendi ergo. Comp. Ps.

Ixxxix. 11.

13. 121 imiS. By His spirit, &c. This, I think, is an

allusion to Gen. i. 2, where D')Sn "'as may refer to the waters

in the upper regions, noticed in vv. 6, 7. Ih. Ti'y^W. If

this is to be taken as the preterite of Pihel, with the fern,

term, either 1n^"i, or ilj, must be supplied by the ellipsis
;

and, even then, the construction will not be natural. I

prefer taking it as the pret. Puhal, thus, nn^t!?, was heauti-

jied ; or n"i?tt7, beauty, &c. as a noun, with Simonis. The con-

struction will then be regular. lb. I2"i nbVn. Hath wounded,
kc. I take the pret. here in a strong prophetical future

signification. Gram. Art. 236. How this verb can signify

formavit, it is quite out of my power to see. It does occa-

sionally signify to bring forth, as the earth producing herbs,

or as an animal producing young ; but this is a very different

thing from forming, as by the hand of the Creator. That

sense is, therefore, untenable. If then we take bbn as the

root, we shall have, in the Pihel, -perfodit, vtdneravit : and,

if this be allowed, the place will allude to Gen. iii. 14, 15,

and it is paraphrased in Isa. xxvii. 1 ; where we have a

manifest prediction of the coming, and victoi'ies, of Christ;

and where this very fugitive serpent is said to be pierced

with a sword! nbiT^n-) nri?i?n iann?. See the LXX.,
Syriac, and Arabic versions of the Polyglott here, which
give the same sense. If it be objected, that the transition

from natural to spiritual things is abrupt, my answer is :

Nothing is more frequent in these writers than transitions

of this sort : besides, as the Scriptures previously revealed

afforded matter for these expressions, notliing could be more
natural than for Job to pass from the great works of creation

to those of redenq^tion. liosenmilller finds the constellation

of the ^reat serpent here. I think the application of the

verb nVbin, in the sense ascribed to it by him, must appear
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to every one still worse in this acceptation. He then <^ives

us some learned citations from Vii-i^il and others, about this

serpent : and very plausible, certainly, the whole a})pcars.

Is it not remarkable, that these laborious scholars can find

any thing in the Bible but its most im|)ortant doctrines ?

—

Things, one would imagine, that could not have been lost

sight of by a person so eminently pious as Job was.

14. ni^Jp. Extremities, limits; here apparently, outlines,

or slight reminiscences, of His icays. lb. V^t?^. See ch. iv,

1'2, note. Ih. I'^ti^D. Heard, understood, airprehended, Comp.
Ps. xix. 4. Ih'. vnSin? C3?ni. Usually, " The thunder of
His power;" which gives not the whole meaning of

the writer. In the preceding context the effects, not the

mere expressions, of God's wisdom and power are dwelt

upon. One would hardly expect that this last verse would
be less pointed. Besides, the thunder only, seems to me to

be scarcely definite. Is it the philosophical reason of the

sound,— which would be puerile here,— or the dreadful

effects sometimes attendant thereon, that is meant? The
first of these is not likely : the second only appears to

me to suit the reasoning generally offered here. I am
induced to think, therefore, that CV"] ought to be taken

here as signifying the expression of God's wrath, which the

thunder might well be thought to intimate, and which, in-

deed, seems to be the primitive, and perhaps prevailing

notion, contained in this word. See ch. xxxix. 19. Again,
Vilh^na. His powers, in the pi. seems to be intended to

signify great or mighty power, as a plural of excellence.

Graui. Art. 223, 3.
' lb. ^T\'^i}\ Understands, kc. ; but here,

from the contrast made in y^i!p"n'?2, must be intended to

convey something like, fuUi/ u)tderstand, duly comprehend,

&c. : i. e. Who can duly calculate upon the extent and effects

of His wrath ? His works and ways in creation are great
and wonderful : but the exertion of His anger will extend
into a state of unknown and untried being. See Ps. xc. 11 ;

and ch xx. 26.

CHAPTER XXVII.

1. ni^S HP^T- I-'it. And Job repeated, &c. : i.e. he re-

peated risp, the taking up of "i^'^''^, lit. his assimilating,

comparing, or rule, of arguing, &c. The word is applied to

the Proverbs of Solomon, and there seems to mean, decisions,

rules, deduced either from revelation, experience, or discus-

sion. Our Auth. Vers, has here "continued,'' which is not

the exact sis^nification of the verb. Some, however, have
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inferred from its use, Gen. iv. 2, that Cain and his brother

Abel were twins ! See its use in the Concordance.

2. bs""'n. As God Uveth ; i.e. As sure as this is a fact,

so sure also is some other event, &c. By this mode of swear-

ing the Hebrews honoured God, because they thus ascribed

to him all power, permanency, and truth ; denying, at the

same time, all such properties to every other being. Swearing
by an idol, virtually affirmed the same of it. Hence it was
that the Jews were commanded to swear by adducing God's
name. It is a great mistake to suppose, as some have done,
that an imprecation is necessarily implied on all such occa-

sions. See note on ch. xxiii. 30, Ih. 121 T^pn, are mere
qualifying terms here.

3. ^y^) b3"''3. For the whole still, &c. to the end of the

verse is parenthetical, and intended to affirm that Job is

still in life, of sound mind, and in the full exercise of his

reason. This expression, or its equivalent, is often found to

occur: as, 2 Sam. i. 9 ; 1 Kings, xvii. 17, &c.

4. nanSir^'DW. Should theij speak, Sec. This appears to

be the second term in the oath (for the Hebrews have two,

at least), and is intended to stand on the same footing with

the former clause ; but, whether the thing so pressed is to

be taken positively or negatively, must be collected from the

context. In some cases, indeed, the negative particle is in-

troduced, as Ezek. xiv. 18, where CS is omitted; but, in

vr. 16, Q^ is given, and wb omitted : such omission, there-

fore, is a mere ellipsis. Comp. Ps. xcv. 11, and Heb. iii. 11.

See Gram. Art. 242, 5-9.

5. 121 nVbn. Lit. Profane! i.e. its natural consequence
taoe! be to me. This, to the end of vr. 7, seems to be pre-

fatory, and intended to admonish Job's friends in the outset,

that they could not be justified in the course they had taken

;

and that he would, at any rate, retain his own integrity.

6. '•rrjl^^' On my righteousness. Sec. ; i. e. Not his own
righteous deeds, for these Job had more than once renounced,

but his righteous law Ci^H, ch. xxiii. 12, 14), and the com-
mandment of God's lips :— his faith, elsewhere his integrity.

2b. T}D!|. ^b. Lit. It reproaches not, i. e. either actively

or passively. But here the context manifestly requires the

active sense. Gram. Art. 146, 8, note. ^'^\^- From my
days ; i. e. the events of my days, my afflicting circumstances.

The Arabic terms, ^jvj (Ilel). Dl''), pi. fQi, j-^^, time, aye,

as well r,s the Persic j^j, day, and J^jij, time, are often
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used by a metonymy, to signify the effects of time ; as

fortune, misfortime, &c. As in the following examjjlcs

:

^(.4<Xj HXfja CX>^S i^ (*^^ tS^V ^^.3 '-*-*>:* Sfl) IJ-*

.»^\ J^ *.^4jjU=. 3»X^ (read v^^) *r*^^ (*"^3i C:_>^ A) ^
(>> r/fozf irZ/o sawest our darj, and the day of the {tribe)

Bent Eltaim, ichen his sweat and h/ood were mixed!

When they peixeived that their day was one of confusion,

they strengthened their hearts on its grief.

The Scholiast tells us here that, '»jCi^\ ^y^\~> ^\j\, he

means by the day, the circumstance ; i. e. the effect of it, or

the fortune which attended it.— Freytag's Hamasa, p. j^^*-.

Ibn Doreid has the following passage (Haitsma's edit.

p. 4, vr. 5)

:

.tf^4*^^ ^u^ v^^ j^^y^ is^j j^^ ci^ 5^ o^^3

And time (fortune) has diminished the water of my youth;
it has cast aicay the delights of the heart by the affliction of
disease. See also vv. 165, 167, 168. The common Persian
Dictionaries will suffice as to the Persian usage of this word,
and particularly the Farhangi Shaoori, fol. ^f**, Turkish
version, vol. ii. See note on ch. iii. 5; xxiv. ]. n^ and
riinVare so used occasionally, Isa. xiii. 22; Ps. xxxi. 16, &c.

7. 121 '•n';. Then, or therefore, let be, kc. That is, as

my faith is pure, and in this I am determined to abide ; let

my enemy, ka. therefore (Gram. Art. 233, 3, &c.) be, become,

or be considered, 27Ein3 as a wicked man ; i. e. unjust, severe,

cruel, implacable, &c.

8. 131 "nti "'S. For what? &c. Supposing I were such
an one, and rich. What could my hope be in that case ?

Ib.h^^, ''S. When God givetli ease. Rosenmiiller takes this

verb, properly enough, as the apocopated pres. of nbtt? : but

then, he will have it to be in the sense of the Arabic S^,
extraxit. " Ergo," says he, " vertendum : rjuum extrahet

Deus animam ejus e medio corporis." I only ask, Is this

Hebrew phraseology ? Did any one ever find such a phrase,

periphrasis, or what not, as extraxit animam in Hebrew for

kill, slay, put to death, or the like? ** This night thy soul

shall be re([uired of thee," we have in Luke, xii. 20 ; but
this is a very different thing from saying, thy soul shall be
extracted out of thee. He thinks, moreover, that the inter-

pretation above given of nbt^ cannot be allowed, because
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" nbt^ in Kal nusquain trarisitivo significatu reperitiir,"

although he allows it may have a transitive sense, even in

Kal, if we consider it as used for ^^tp. This objection,

therefore, is worth nothing. But again. Why may we not

suppose this verb to present the apocope of lliphhil, and to

be read v^^,— for the vowels are not of paramount author-

ity,—and which, in that case, will supply a sense suitable to

the place? I see no reason for objection to this, and there-

fore I adopt it. The parallelism, too, requires it. Schnurrer

proposes to read bstpi reqidret, exiget : this is forced, and
has no parallel in the Old Testament.

10. I^TDS. This particle is often used in a subsequent

member, an interrogative n having preceded. See Gram.
Art. 179, 3 ; and in this way I believe it is used here. See

also Nold. Concord, part. p. 21-3 ; and Art. 1057, Annot.

lb. n5?"bD2. Usually, At all times, always: but as Vs, lit.

the whole, may be taken distributively, any will then be its

proper translation ; and, as the Hebrews have no other

word to express this, bb ought to be so translated, wherever
the context requires it : which I conceive is the case here.

The meaning seems to be. Will such an one ever call upon
God—even when in trouble—as a sincere penitent, and true

believer? No: he will only murmur and complain.

11. n^is. As verbs terminating in n never take the

paragogic n as others do (Gram. Art. 175, G), and as the

sense seems here to require it, I have translated the passage

as if it had been added, Let me. Sec.

lb. bs"1^5. In the power of God ; i. e. the things which

He effects. Rosenmuller, " Docebo vos cle manu Del, i. c.

de iis, quae Deus agere solet." This he thinks the remainder
of the vei'se requires; which appears to me both vague and
unsuitable to the term in question. Nothing is more com-
mon than tb.e use of the term Jiand, for power, by a meton.
The woid ^"uyi following, as well as the nature of the passage,

seems to requiie this. For the construction of this verb

with n, see 1 Sam. xii. 23. In this case, ad ratlonem,

morem, institutum, or the like, will express the force of the

combination "T!;:?. lb. "^nty-np. With the Almighty: i.e.

the mode of His proceedings, as made known by His judg-
ments on the wicked.

12. 12Tin. Behold, &c. i.e. You are all generally ac-

quainted with the proceedings of the Almighty. You know
both that He often allows the wicked to grow rich, and that

His judgments still hang over them. How then is it, that

you argue as if prosperity universally attended none but
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good men, and as if adversity on the other hand as neces-

sarily attended tlie wicked ? Surely this course is foolish

and sinful. Ib.^b^Tir^ b^rj, i.e. You always, or excessively,

act vainly. Gram. Art. 222, 4.

13. n.T. 7'Ais, i.e. which follows. Great difficulties have

been found here by the commentators, all of which seem to

have oi-own out of the opinion, that Job nnist necessarily

refute every thin<>; said by his opponents. While the truth

is, Job objects only to the application of their ar«iuments
;

not to the truth of the propositions advanced by them.

Kennicott's conjecture, here dwelt upon by Rosenmiiller, is

scarcely worth notice.

15. '1"13|^\ Sliall be shut np. To say, '^ shall he buried

in death" would be unmeaning and frigid. I suppose, there-

fore, either that the primary sense of this word is to conceal,

COVER, &c. as in the phrase, \)y^ >J_5, '' lUum peperit mu-
lier involutum secundinis, et pelle integra absque idlo fora-
wine r or, that we may here take it, by a metonymy, as

implying the consequence of burying, i.e. the being for ever

shut up, i.e. such an one shall not succeed in establishing a

family : all his descendants shall drop otf, and disappear.

Ih. vribi^bs"). Aud his widows, i.e. those of his family, shall

not lament their loss : which implies both dishonour to him
(comp. Jer. xxii. 18, 19; Ps. Ixxviii. 64), and also, that

none shall remain to do so.

16. ~i"2!i";"t^K. Though he, or should he, treasure up, kc.

This is cited in Zech. ix. 3, the final member difiering

slightly. lb. dnaba. Raiment, lit. the thing put on. Ar-

ticles of dress constitute a considerable part of the wealth of

an oriental monarch to the present day. Every one has
,o

heard of the CoJ^, khllat, or robe of honour, presented as a

mark of respect by the Moguls, kings of Persia, and others.

See also Bochart's Hieroz. Pars II, lib. iv. cap. xxv ; Virg,

iEneid, lib. ix. v. 26, &;c.

18. C?Vt- •^^'^'^ ^^'^ moth, i.e. with a perishable material.

Comp. ch. xiii. 28, &c. lb. l!?b. Arab. ^oU. Vinea, vel

palmarum custos: a vine-dresser, a garden-heeper. See Isa.

i. 8 ; i.e. just as the garden-keeper erects a temporary booth,

for the purpose of watching his garden, so does the sinner

his house. Ch. viii. 14, 15, with the notes.

19. ^S|^."! sbl. But it shall not be gathered, i.e. carrying

on the same figure, rich in his tent, filled with the expecta-
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tioii that Ills vintage, &c. shall be plentiful; hut it shall not
he gathered for him : for when he opens his eyes in the morn-
ing as it were, all shall have disappeared, either from rob-
bery or blight.

20. D'^S?, i.e. like the icaters, i.e. of the Euphrates when
overflowing its banks, of which mention has been al ready-

made more than once elsewhere. lb. nVb. By niyht

;

which may mean the time of adversity, when his wealth
shall thus be leaving him.

21. "O^^Xl- 1'he east ivind, i.e. the ^^*^, samoom, or

poisonous east wind. Ih. ^'n'yVl}D^^. Lit. And it shall whirl-

wind him, i. e. it shall deal with him as the whirlwind, or

tornado, does when it carries all away before it, ch. xxxvii. 9 ;

Ps. Iviii. 10.

22. Tlbtp^l. So He, i.e. God shall cast upo7i him. Suppl.

nirn, evils, plagues, &c. Comp. Ps. Iviii. 11, 12, where we
have a similar conclusion.

23. ixsip!:?^. From his jjlace, i.e. each of those who view

his fall shall, from his place, hiss at and deride him.

CHAPTER XXVIII.

1. One of the great and leading difficulties experienced

by interpreters in making out this very noble specimen of
patriarchal wisdom, has consisted in endeavouring to dis-

cover its connexion with the preceding cha])ter. The
projects had recourse to for the purpose of doing this,

it is not my intention to detail here. Those who wish to

see them, must consult the commentators. I shall confine

myself, therefore, to the view which I take of it. The
reader will see in a moment, that the question discussed in

the preceding chapter is, the vanity of earthly wealth when
confided in, in opposition to a perseverance in the faith and
practice of true religion. The principle which leads to either

of these respectively, viz. worldly wisdom on the one hand,

and divine wisdom on the other, severally forms the subject

matter of the reasoning here. In vr. 8 of the preceding-

chapter commences Job's argument against the vanity of

amassing worldly wealth without religion. In vr, IG he re-

sumes that subject, and continues it to the end of the chapter,

describing the failure of every such miserable person. Our
chapter begins by allowing, that a certain sort of wisdom is

requisite for this ; and not only so, but that this is carried

among men to a very considerable extent. They investigate and
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determine the limits, and limiting principles, of almost every

thhv^ with which they are conversant, whether its situation

be the visible heavens above, or the invisible depths beneath
;

the almost Impenetrable deserts, the tllnty rock, or the rapid

and apparently irresistible streams. Job continues, All this

I most readily allow. Still I say— allowing, as I do, much
to man, and "ivlng him every credit which he deserves— the

M'isdom by which our question is to be determined, is of a

totally different description. Though he penetrate the deep,

it is not there. The eye of the bird cannot discover it above

;

no, nor man in the depths beneath, God has, however, in

his revelation made it known. It is therefore above all

price. And how are we to account for His knowing it?

Not because ~'i7."in S^n, He investujates as man does

(vr. 3), and must discover knowledge by morsels. It is, "'S

*)3T ra^s^ '^'\:^r\-r\^'2\h s^n (vr. 24), because He looks (at

once) to the extremities of the earth, &c. ; and (v. 25, &:c,)

He not only sees, and therefore knows, but all that has come
to pass Is the work of his mighty hands. It is He that

apportioned both weight and measure to the winds and
waters, and has ever since maintained their just equilibrium

;

it is He who tirst created, and who still directs and guides,

the thunderbolt ; and it is He alone who has revealed that

knowledge to man, which takes its rise in His fear, and ends
in the acquisition of true wisdom. It is important to remark

here, how strikingly the 121 ^'^'^\
. . , W^n "^3, &;c. in vr. 24,

is opposed to 12T ipin snn"''?, &c,, in vr. 3 ; and how
exactly the one applies to God, the other to man. This,

I think, will afford a key to the true interpretation of this

very interesting chapter; and, at the same time, shew how
it is connected with the preceding one. We may now notice

the several particulars.

2h. s;:i73. This may be either a noun of instrument, or

of place. In this first case, it would signify a means ofegress ;

in the second, a place of egress. The term Qipa, in the

parallel, seems to require the latter. By coming out, Is pro-

bably meant the separation of the silver from the dross or

earthy particles by which it is surrounded in the ore ; not

the coming out from the nilne : for, in this latter sense, tlie

first mendjer would bear no relation to the second. K^io

here therefore is. In some respects, parallel to ^i^V;j, theg

fuse, or melt, r. P|"T. Cogn. "=11', pV^? a"d n3T. On the

gold-mines of Arabia, see Introduction, p. 55.

2. nU7-"in5 p^i^. Lit. Poureth out copper. Brass is a
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compound metal, and was probably unknown in these parts

and times. Rosenmliller objects to the usual translation

here, because the word p^, being of the feminine gender,

would require the vei-b to be p-1-^, not p^^!j, as it is here.

It is more than doubtful, I think, whether much weight can

be allowed to remarks of this sort. Besides, 15^1, pointed

as it is, ought in strictness to be taken as a nominative
absolute (Gram. Art. 247, 15), and construed. And, as to

(the) stone, he. i. e. some one, ayiy one, &c. impersonally,

fuses (it) copper ; which if taken passively, as is often done
in this case, may be rendered is fused: and, in this view,

both of the verbs here will agree strictly together. Dtt7, in

the next verse too, is necessarily impersonal, Rosenmliller

likewise tells us that ntt^^n^ is, moreover, an adjective, not a

substantive. He allows, nevertheless, that it is used as a

substantive, chh. xl. 18; xli. 19, in this very book. This

objection, therefore, has no weight. He then tells us, that

the passage ought to be rendered, "et lapidem fundit ceneum,"

i.e. I suppose, the dust, or eartlt pours out {the) brazen stone

;

which is both incongruous with the preceding construction,

and untrue in its philosophy : not to insist on the barbarous

antibiblical term, brazen stone. Diodorus Siculus (lib. iii.

xi.) gives an interesting account of the gold-mines situated

on the confines of Egypt, ^Ethiopia, and Arabia; and shews
how they are worked.

3, G£27 VP- He has placed or determined a limit, or

boundary, i.e. Man, by his science, has ascertained the point

at which light and darkness continually meet. See ch.

xxvi. 10. lb. rvh'DPr^'^^. And to every completion, termi-

nation, limit, or the like, i.e. the point at which any one

thing ends and another begins, as in the place just cited
;

or, if the things were specified, from (1P1, to T^). See

1 Kings, v. 13 (English Bib. ib. iv. 33), i.e. from one ex-

tremity to the other ; or as Solomon has worded the senti-

ment at length, Eccl. iii. 11, ^liD-l^T tt^s'")^. If allusion is

here made to scientific investigations, the intention perhaps

is, that precise exactness which is ari'ived at in questions

involving the " pure mathematics;" and in which the results

arc really perfect. In the place cited, allusion is certainly

made to the spherical character of the earth ; on which a

line is ascertainable where the limit of light and darkness

will, at every possible portion of time, be. In this chapter

and place, precisely the same thing is evidently had in

view ; anil, therefore, the same word must necessarily have
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the same meaning. It is, moreover, certain that science was
cultivated at a very early period in Chaldea, and prob.iljly

in the very country and neighbourhood of Job. See Jer.

xlix. 7; 1 Kings, iv. 29-33 (Heb. Bib. v. 9-14). lb. 75^
bck. Lit. llie stone of gross darkness, i.e. as the weight of*

any thing was usually ascertained by a stone ; the word stone

became used by a meton. for the ice'ujkt generally : Lev.

xix. 36; Deut. xxv. 13; Prov. xx. 10, 23; Mich. vi. 11 :

also, to intimate devastation, waste, &:c. as in Isa. xxxiv. 11,

which seems here to be the intention of the writer. If so,

the quantities, measures, &c. of things situated in places

inaccessible, or of deficiencies, want, misery, and the like, in

such situations—as the following context seems also to imply
— is the intention of the writer.

4. 121 VT^S. A torrent hreakcth forth, i.e. to the place in

which this happens are man's investigations extended. The
ellipsis of b, or b^ (with Ci~72 here), is carried on from pS,
&c., and to be supplied from the third or fourth term in the

preceding verse, i.e. even to the jdace where no iuhabitant

is to be found ; i.e. they traverse deserts in quest of this sort

of knowledge. If we lead V"!?? l^ere with the LXX. and
Syr. the sense will be more obvious, and the context more

at unity with itself. lb. Qrs?, for 121 ^^ nvna. Lit. From
being with, i. e. without sojourner, where there is no such

person. See Ps. cxxiv. 4 ; ch. xxx. 14. lb. QTiStti-arr.

Lit. The disregarded ones, i. e. persons subjected to the
breaking forth of such torrents, and at such juncture un-

visited by any; here b^"]""'???, by the foot, i.e. of any, unfre-

quented by men. -Iv"^. They became exhausted, diminished,

reduced, i.e. the people so circumstanced as the following,

•1^3 I2;'i3.s^, from man they stray, or wander, so as to cease

from being a people. The ellipsis seems to be as before,

in^^Tli'^np, from being men, i. e. a society of men. See

Deut. xxxii. 26. Comp. Arab. cU (r. ^>J), and xJ. Heb.

1?13, most commonly and naturally applied to men, as Prov,
V. 6 ; Isa. xxix. 9 ; Gen. iv. 12, ki:.

5. 121 Vl^, supp. b -i|7in sin, i.e. he— man— extends

his researches to the earth ; explains the process ; accounts

.scientifically (H'-bipri, vr. 3) how bread is obtained from it.

lb. ry^r}r}r\\ And how its under parts are turned over ("ry2n3,

lit. becomes turned over, i.e. by the process of the miner,
li'S-in3, lit. lib fire, for ll'S-i'23 ^r\''r^\ i.e. becomes, and
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appears, brilliant like the fire ; i.e. That which appeared to

be opaque and dull, shews, by the work of art, by the ex-

posure of its precious stones and metals to the light of day,

the splendour and brilliancy of fire. The following context

particularises on this, viz.

—

6. "T^2D"nipa. A jilace, or generically places. Supp.

the ellijisis to, as before : {the) sapphire (are) its stones, and
the ri"-)?r, lit. dusts of,—pi. in construction,—put, perhaps, by

way of excellence, for the most precious dust, i.e. of gold,
are ib its, i.e. of it, belong to it. By this is probably meant
the gold termed by Strabo, &c. 'x.e^-oeog a-rvs^og. See Introd,

p. 55. By turning over its depths, I think the author
means to say, and turning up these to the view, the under
parts of the earth really assume the likeness of fire. This is

mentioned evidently as one of the wonderful results of

science ; and here, of that of geology, or mineralogy per-

haps, just as what was mentioned in vr. 3, belonged to

astronomy.

7. i:n :n'^ri3. A path, kc. i. e. each of the passages, or

shafts, as they are termed, driven by the miners in digging

for the precious metals, &c. Both the tD^57, and the n*s,

mentioned here, are, according to Bochart, Hieroz. Pars II.

lib. II. cap. viii., of the hawk species, and remarkable for

their keenness of sight. On the verb -inSTtp, see ch. xx. 9.

8. VO?p"''55. Lit. Young, or whelps, of the fierce. I take

VT!'^, here, to be equivalent to the Arabic (jo^iL^, apertos

ocidos fixosqiie habens : an epithet well suited to the glaring
look of the lion or tiger; and thence to describe that class

of animals. In bna7, I follow Bochart. See the Hieroz.

Pars I. lib. iii. cap. i.

9. 121 KJ^abna. This is, no doubt, the u^>>^, "
p]/-

rites, silex, quo extunditur ignis," of the Arabs, used here

perhaps for any hard rock. Schultens, and after him
Rosenmiiller, has given a passage from Pliny, Hist. Nat.

lib. xxxiii. cap. xxi. (iv.), which see, admirably illustrative

of this passage. The general sense seems here to be : Nothing,

however immense or difficult, such as cutting down rocks

of flint, or digging down mountains, has escaped the art and
industry of man.

11. "li*) ''paXi. Lit. From icccphig, i.e. metaphorically,

from sending forth water, as weej)ing sends forth tears. So

in Latin, fieo, cogn. with fiuo : and here, J^, with ^\~>,

^y.y ^> ^>Vj ^^^ (Gr. 'Trrr/ri), iSJ, which see. In digging
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under rivers for the precious metals, &c. it is necessary so

to stop the natural fissures and pores of the earth, as to keep

the place dry. The Thames Tunnel is a good modern in-

stance of this sort. So also Semii-aniis is said to have changed

the course of the Euphrates. See Isa. xxxvii. 25 ;
xliv. 27.

lb. C?sn. He restraineth. Syr. lmcxj^- conclusit, ohstrinxit.

Cogn. ,,^:ia.. Syr. and Chald. Arab, (j*^, retlnuit, kc.

Cogn. Jiij^, congregavit. r\'dhvn\ Lit. And its hidchu things

i. e. the treasure peculiar to each ; called perhaps its ti-ea-

sure, because lying concealed beneath it. Some copies, how-

ever, read n without mappik : still the sense will, in the

main, be the same. See ch. xi. 6. Ih. i"iM, for "liS'bt:;?.

To the light. Gram. Art. 219, note, Sec. Here ends the

recital of the progress of science and art in the times of Job

;

which, it must be confessed, were extensive.

12. nripnni. Arab. »^t^\^. But, asfor wisdoin. Nomin.

abs. Gram. Art. 212, 3, note, and 216, 10, 11. Abstract

nouns will take the article generally without defining the

word any further, than by marking its meaning the more
specifically. Gram. Art. 221. By this word here is evi-

dently meant that " wisdom which cometh from above," i.e.

peculiar to revelation. See notes on chh. xi. 6; xv. 7. Jb.

7^wp. Lit. i-Vom whence does it cofne (comp. W^^, with Arab.

^y»a-o. So the Lat. invenio, of in + venio), i.e. is found ; or,

as the Niphhal form rather requires,—Gram. Art. 157, 20,—is discoverable, mag, can, be found.
13. nsn^. Its equal, i.e. any thing comparable, or that

may be opposed, to it.

15. "li^p. As this word is found here in the parallel

with nP?j it is not unlikely that it signifies gold of some
sort ; and, as we often find the phrase "!^2D nrtT, viz. 1 Kings,

vi. 20, 21, &c. it seems probable that "i^2D, ought to be read

here. If, then, we can ascertain what sense this word ought

to bear, our work will be done. We have in the Arab. ^;-sXw<,

accenso igne fervcfecit clibanum. Excmit vacuavit. Aqua

implevit fluvium, &c. Cogn. j-^^. Se commovit dum

rmdgeretur camela. j^^^y mutavit
; ^4^^^ fudit, effudit,

aquam. ^;X»*<, alteravit colore Sol cestu vehementior. j^y
clausit, quievit, \exii\xs jwst vehementiorem flatum : raed. kesr.

Ebrius fuit. yJ^, lactis plenafuit o\is. Syr. ;^^, accensus

est. ^j^, clausit. v<c^» retinuit, kc. From all wliich, if
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any reliance is to be placed on etymology, considered with
reference to the dialects, heating, thence fusing, and giving

another colour, shape, &:c. thence, fixing , retaining, corifining,

as in a mould, may have been successively derived. It

must strike every one in going over matter such as this, that

the great variety and apparent want of connexion, found in

many significations attributable to Hebrew and Arabic words,
is to be ascribed to the changes which have taken place in

letters of similar sounds, so that the sense of one word is

often given by authors to other words, the letters of which

may be considered as homogeneous. For example, "i3D,

in Heb. is most frequently used to signify closing, or shutting

up. The same is, perhaps, true of the Syr. ^.^ and ^.^, the

Arab, ^.s^**,, j.^s^, j.^^^^, andjXw. In the Hebrew, again,

~)?27 signifies generally inebriating. The same sense is

found, more or less frequently, in many of the Syriac,

Arabic, Sec. cognate roots. Again, in some of these, the

sense of heating or infiuming, prevails, thence of irritating,

vexing, and so on ; as in j-s?^, in which compression seems

still to be the leading notion : as, angore animi pressus, com-
motus fuit, male habuit ex tcedio fastidioque. So also in

j^, CBstuavit ird, valdt iratus fuit ; which, again, is used in

the sense ofjJ>>i, gratias egit. Again, the Syr. );om signi-

fies, among other things, prcGmiiim, merces, pretium redemp-

tionis ; agreeing, in some respects, with our "I12D, above men-
tioned. It also signifies scutum, and, in the pi. obstacula

aquce ; taking the sense of enclosing, stopping up, or the

like. It would be almost endless to follow this out into all

its parts. It will be sufficient here to have offered the re-

mark, for the purpose of suggesting the fact to learners, and
of enabling them to ascertain the real causes of such discre-

pancies (which have originated in a slight variety of pro-

nunciation only) ; and thence the method of investigating the

real force of words so circumstanced, and perhaps the means
of greatly abridging the Hebrew and Arabic vocabularies.

Our term, therefore, viz. "iVno, or 1^3D, probably means that

sort of gold which has undergone the trouble of refining, in

contradistinction to that which is termed a-rv^og. Introd.

p. 55, note.

lb. b)7.t^"; ^^b. Is not locighed. So Abraham is said to

have weighed out the silver to Ephron the Hittite, —
Gen. xxiii. 16,—apparently before the coin termed tlie shekel

was known. lb. nn'^np. Its price. Fiom the various
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places in the Old Testament in ^vllicll this word occurs, no

doubt can be entertained as to its general meaning, whicli is

confirmed in the cognate dialects and made sufficiently pre-

cise ; as, Syr. \\j^:^, mensor, geometrn (cogn. Heb. rrn^a?!?,

mensura : Angl. measure: aspirates often changing into 6-;

as irri^^ super, &c.) Arab, jj^^, jn'cestantlorem supellcctUcm

domus accepit. jj^CLoS, delectum hahuit. Cogn. ^as^^S^

operant studiumque obtincndtc rei, qute debebatur. .i^::^,

ref/ida, ordo : divitice, &c.

IG. nbpn ^4b. It cannot be compared, r. nbo, manifestly

used here in the sense of bbo, throviny up a way, monad or

mount, in military atfairs, so as to place an attacking party

on a level with the defending one: i.e. equalishuj. Comp.

Prov. viii. 11. rT3"^"ip^ ^b,—Arab. XL-, setving two straps,

so as to make them into one : redup. J^^Xw, concatenavit.

It is certain that can, may, miylit, &c. is contained in

the Niphhal form of verbs: and, what the Niphhal is

to Kal, the same is every other passive to its respective

active form. And if so, can, may, Sec. are also implied by

them. lb. ^05?. Whatever this word may really mean,

certain it is that its etymology is very similar to that of "i"l3D,

noticed above : (»jJ , ahdldit, continuit iram. *^, i. q. ^^,
congreyavit, congessit rem. implevit. Cogn. v^) ^- 7- /"^'^)

conjunxit : vinculo firmiter constrinxit. v^> ^- Q- ^^j
coUeglt ; effudit, infuditve. u-iiT, firmiter coUigavit ligna,

&c. t—aaT, densiis, spissusque fait. ^j3, insignem dcdit.

j»ixj»^, taultas facultates congessit. ^,j3, congregans tauUuin

boni. Comp. j»<>«J*, ^«Xc, ^ic, ^^ , V^**^j •S:c. Whence I

am inclined to think, that the best, finest, most compact, (Sec.

gold, or that usually bi-ought from ()phir, was intended.

Comp. V. 10. In Jer. x. 9, we are told that TCJiS'S 2nn sni",

gold is brouylit jro)a LJphaz ; where, as also in Dan. .\. 5,

Uphaz is perha|)S put for Ophir : a slight change in the

pronunciation of the word having taken place, in Daniel

we have T^^S >^^7?? '^^'^kQ "'"'f'?^^' "'"^ ''"* ^'^^"^ girded about

with the Di75 of Uphaz : which is thus paraphrased m Rev.

i. 13^ xa/ Tfs/e^wff/xbov Tgos roTg //^agro?'; ^c6v>ii' y^Pverjv,— with a
golden girdle. It is not impossible theieibre that this
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term CriS is used to signify the finest sort of gold brought

from Op/iir ; or (as Gesenius. after Bochart, Phaleg. lib. ii.

c. 27, has remarked), /rowi Uphaz. But in 1 Kings, x. 18,

we have T2^a nnt, which, 2 Chron. ix. 17, is ninip SHT. Is

this T5^!2 put for tC^lSQ ? Is it not a part, of (jos^, or (jiii,

d'tsgregavlt? j)urified .^ &c.

/^. crriT?. TIIM the onyx. Arab, v^? cinereo colore

fuit, et in genere Bicolor fuit, prcEcellcnte alhe.dine. v^A*gK

Cogn. ^^^,pcdliut : it. (^r>^' X.«.^\^, y/i^ra e^ alba pars oculL

The Greeks seem to have termed this the onyx, on account
of its resemblance to the colour of the thumb-nail (omg. See

Scapula). Braunius, de Vestitu Sacerdot. lib. ii. c. xviii.

has a dissertation on it, and endeavours to shew that the

sardonyx is meant. lb. "^"^201. And the sapphire. The
Greek ed'-z^pnoog is beyond doubt the same word ; although
it is not certain, whether the stone so called by the mo-
derns is exactly the same. Some think the lapis lazuli was
the sapphire of the ancients. See Baierus de Sapphiro SS.

;

13ellermann de Urim etThummim ; Michaelis Supp. p. 1798
;

and the Cyclopsedias under the word ; and comp. the Arab.
^i>w,j.<«w, and^-w.

Precious stones were by no means unknown in these

parts of Arabia, especially to the inhabitants of Sabas
(2aCas), according to Diodorus Siculus, who says (lib. iii.

lit xlvi.) after telling us of their vessels and furniture of gold
and silver, rag h' ogo^ag -/.oLi dupug ^^uGaTg (pidkaig, }jl}o-/.oXX'/jroig

xai Tv/.vaTg diiiXri^pong' a^aCai/ rrjv ruv oixuv %cird [MSPog oixodofitav

CTS'TToirivrai Oau/xaSTyjv raTg iroXvriKuaig, to. fdhv yao 5^ doyvpou y.al

y^^uffou, TO. d' f^ sX'sfavTog xai rojv diwrr^i'Tsaru'Truv XiOojv, /.. r. X.

" Laquearia et portcB crebras ex auro et pretiosis lapillis

phialas ostentant. Siquidem in totani oidium substructionem

mirificos impendunt sumtus ; nunc argcnto et aura, nunc ebore

et lapillis exquisitisj" &c.

17. n''?^3V\ And crystal. Arab. ^LsJ, vitruni. It is

possible, however, as noticed by Rosenmliller from Niebuhr,

that VLSj^L} signifies both glass and crystal in the mouths of

the Arabs, so might this word among the ancient Hebrews.

lb. Tin'V\72i'')^. Nor its barter : supp. ^^b from the first member.

See root "1112. Comp. Arab, j^, ^^.a^, ^, !^, and <Sj^.

/6. "fQ"''b^. 17ie vessel ofpure gold. Comp. 1 Kings, x. 21,

where mention is made of vessels, "i^IlD nnt . , . ''bs, probably

the same sort with that mentioned here, whether we take
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TD, as derived from T^1!3 (r. ys, clbmwit, extiirbavit, \^,

conspicua fiiit. o^Lsi, r. (jAo, effudit ; or ^jai, sepamvit,

Sec), and tlien signifying the same thing wilii "i-1^D
; or, from

t2?iS, i. q. "'"Q'iS, and signifying of the fine gold of OitJiir,

In every case the exegetical sense will be much the same.

18. ^^^y\ nil2S"j. Things hhjh and massive. I have

taken what appears to me to be the general force of these

words, without attempting to discover their exact meaning
as preciovis stones— if such indeed they have— whicli is

perhaps now impossible. The first of these has been sup-

posed by the Jews to signify coral, without either authority

or probability, as far as I can see,— a thing by no means
unusual witli them. Aquila seems to have started the no-

tion, that ni!:^"^ signified costly array— whicli is to adopt,

as I have done, the usual meaning of mi—because, perhaps,

the preceding word, ri"^)""! (Ezek. xxvii. 16), signifies some^

thing of that sort : and, for a similar reason perhaps, the

Jews supposed iSl? following, must signify coral. It strikes

me as most probable, that even here, niaST ought to be

taken in the general sense o^ high things, as high or great

in estimation: thus, i3"!5'! niasn"! — after reciting certain

sorts of precious clothing— and things high (in value), even

the rithy do they give, &c. nittS'^, therefore, seems intended

generally to describe various precious tilings; and to have

been used here, in order to avoid a long description. The
last word (i2"i5), in this view, w-ill be taken as standing for

a class of precious stones, perhaps, of the highest possible

value. In Prov. xxiv. 7, niasn is manifestly used in this

sense : thus, Wisdom is an exceedingly high thing to a fool

{i.e. is too high for him, is of too great a price); therefore,

in the gate he opens not his mouth. In Zech. xiv. 10, we
find this word in the singular number, and apparently in

this sense likewise. So also DSp, from Czip, llos. x. 14.

The proper names thus written, as niSiS~j, Dent. iv. 43
;

Josh. XX. 8, &c. might have been given in consequence ofsuch
places having been situated on eminences; as in our High-
town, and Low-town, in Bridgnorth, High Wycombe, &c.

In the Arabic, the root *]^ seems to have taken the notion

of precious, kc. rather than its primary one, viz. amavit,

adamavit rem : adiiasit propensiore aff'ecta mater pullo, i.e.

as conceiving the object to be very precious. Hence, perhaps,
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too, the ^j, Hcb. CK~i, alhedine pura candicans dorcas, be-

cause a very beautiful and lovely object ; and hence taken,

by way of comparison, for the all-prevailing power of Christ,

Numb. xxiv. 8, where exaltation, height, or dignity, would

be a much more suitable translation of the word n^li^in,

than " strength." Comp. ch. xxiii. 24; and the cogn, Arab.

C-ib' vb' "r^J^ "r^J' r^^'
^*^-" ^^' '^'^•

As to the second term, viz. tt?''?2, its primary general

sense seems to be, consolidated, firm, compact, condense

;

and thence, secondarily, weighty, i.e. precious, as opposed

to b)7, light, vilis; just as 15?, or "riss, is. Chald.^ti^n?,

congregavit. Hence, rvt^^W'ipi, cminentia collis. Arab, u*-^^,

concretum quid, i.e. as ice of water, congealing of the blood,

(Sec. not congelatum, in the sense oi crystalised ; and hence

crystcds, as Dr. Gesenius thinks. Tbe passages on which
he grounds this are Ezek. xiii. 11. 13, where he takes the

tt7>?2bi>> "^a^S! to signify hailstones; as "fx'lXh fl^J^ : lapis

grandinis, does in the iEthiopic, and is used also to signify

crystal. Therefore he thinks the ti^^32^!?? ^35«, of Ezekiel,

and the 27''53, of Job, must also mean crystal. This is cer-

tainly ingenious ; but it may be doubted whether it can be

relied upon. For first, If we allow the tt^'^^abi;? of Ezekiel

to contain the ^^'^\ of Job, and the first to signify hail (comp.

pei'haps of bs strong, and 27'^?2) ; still, it will not follow

that, because the iEthiopic puts hailstone for crystal gene-
rally, these hailstones of Ezekiel will also signify crystal in

tlie Hebrew. Certainly the hailstones of Ezekiel— to do
what he predicates of them— must be large, such, perhaps,

as those cast down from heaven in the times of Joshua

(ch. X. 11), which are indeed termed "f^lSLT ''55^, stones of
hail,—the iEthiopic terms just cited. In Ezekiel, the term

tt?''ri|biS seems intended to mark the destructive character,

and perhaps greatness, of these stones ; and, if we may take

this word as equivalent to the Arabic u*^>^ ; congelatum

would very well suit this purpose. But would this also suit

the character of a precious stone equally well .' Would it

not rather signify a great stone/ It is true flC.'^.'^' • ^^ ^^^^

yiilthiopic, means " lapidihis in modtan deiisre grandinis

obruit ;" but the congealing implied in the term i^, seems

to be derived from the notion of freezing by cold, not l)y

condonsntion, oi- the congregation of many particles, as it is
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the case with (j**>^, and tt?22. In this sense of condensa-

tion too, is tlie verb y^x.-^O', jactato corpore supcrbius in-

cessit, and (i^^, snffusio, used. Comp. cogn. \jt*^^^, lA«^j

yMjLs-, (jij^», u*"-*^- Syr. an^LD. Arab. y**i5o^, tlXxT ; and

Chald. ri23. 1 cannot help thinking, therefore, that both

in Ezekiel, and here in Job, the term ti7>52 is used to signify

a(](jre(jatc(l, great^ or the like : and hence, in the first case,

to in)|)ly violence^ or force ; in the second, iceiglit, and hence

massiveiiess, or value. Besides, the n''D13^, of the preceding

verse, bids much fairer for signifying crystal than this word

can. lb. 131 Tftt'DI. Nothing has yet been offered on this

place at all ecpial to the explanation of Bochart. Hieroz,

Par. n. lib. v. cap. vi. which is this: " Et extractio sapi-

entifs pro; peninim." " Sic enim," adds he, " alluditur ad
modum, quo vel concha>, vel niargarita^ c fnndo maris extra-

huntur." . . . .
" Atqui j\ latere conchse manum subjiciunt,

pahi'ji^ r(j\Ji yjjyyj-j; aero roZ XiOov a-odTuGtv, fuclle COnchas ex

saxo extrahunt. Qui conchas sic a'-zos-ojciv, Hehraice dice-

rentur l:"'3"'32 "'pt^^i^. Atque ipsa tractio Tf^'p. sen a-'zoe-yuidii"

&c. See tlie whole chapter with Pareau on the passage.

I have rendered "H?^^, by the getting ; because the extractio,

here mentioned, takes place with a view to this, i.e. by a

nieton. Some, however, have taken this word as signifying

extent, hence value, goodness: and this, Prov. iii. 15; viii. 11,

— which are manifestly imitations of this phice— very much
favour.

19. IT^STl'iipQ. According to some, the /o7>«~ o/ yl^'rtiia.

Braunius de Vestitu Sacerd. lib. ii. cap. ix. ; Bellermann,

Urim et Thummim, p. 37, kc. ; Bohlen Abhandlung. der

deutchen Gesellschaft, &c. i. p. 80, &c. According to others

the jEtlnojnan emerald. Niebuhr Descrip. Arab. p. 41
;

Rosenni. I have retained the original word Gush, in order

to avoid the ambiguity arising from the term jEtldopian.

I can discover no leason why the topaz should not be under-

stood here, which Pliny tells us, lib. xxxvii. 3'2(8), " Reperta
est ... in Arabice insula, quae Cytis vocatur : in qua Tro-

godyt-cE pra^dones, diutius fame . . . pressi ciim herbas radi-

cesque effoderent, crucnint tapazion." Strabo, lib. xvi. places

it in the Serpent Island, r, ofiojo'/i; . . . v^ffoc, and says that it is

a pellucid stone, and resembling gold.

'23. nsni r?n- Jlath made known, discriminate, clear,

i.e. in that revelation of His will, which he has made known
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to man : and tbis may be considered as one of the many places

in this book, in which a prior revelation is recognised.

24. 121 Sin""^3. For He, Sec. See the preliminary re-

marks to this chapter.

25. mbl?b. Lit. To make; which, according to our

idiom, requires appoint, determine, or the like, i.e. to fix the

air in such a state of" equilibrium as shall insure the objects

had in view by Him. Ih. 121 ]3ri n^r^^. And (that) He may
estahlish (the) waters, &c. See Prov. viii. 27. We must
not imagine, that the law of parallelism is so exact as to

admit of no deviation, or that unity of expression is univer-

sally observed by the sacred writers. See Gram. Art. 242, 4.

The sentiments contained in this and the following verse,

ai-e sufficient to shew tiiat Job had a deeper insight into

natural philosophy, than most men are willing to allow was
known to the patriarchs. The question here is evidently

as to the relative weight and measure of the atmosphere,
and waters respectively, and particularly with regard, first,

to the descent of the rain ; and then, secondly, of tlie electric

fluid, as observed in the lightning : and all this as regulated

by permanent and unvarying laws, niblp T"^Tnb, Lit. The

cleaving, or splitting, of the sounds or thunders ; by which
the lightning or thunderbolt is apparently meant.

27. TS, 27ien, i.e. when this took place at the creation,

when all these great works were completed, ns"?. He saw ;

alluding perhaps to the passages in Gen. i. 4, &c. S~i*1

iiir5->3 . . . n^nbh?. lb. •^'i^P'l. And described it. He made
known this His wisdom to those who lived in the first ages,

by giving them His first revelations. lb. rTn,"7n"C21. Lit.

Investigated it. Syr. and Arab. " Weighed and made known."
This seems to be one of those cases, in which the simple verb
denotes also the permission. Sec. of the action implied by it,

to others. See Glass. Phil. Sacr. lib. iii. tract, iii. canon xi.

ed. 1743, pp. 774, 5 : if, indeed, it ought not to be pointed

and read n"i)j;n, in the Pihel form; which is not improbable.

Conip. vr. 23. This subject is taken up and beautifully

discussed in Prov. viii. and Ps. xxxiii. : the power and
efiects of the thunderbolt are also powerfully described in

Ps. xxix. Sec.

28. niiih -ip^^'^l. Lit. And He sags to the man. This, I

conceive, alludes to the intercourse which God is said to

have had with our first ])arents (see Gen. i. 28, &c.) ; and
contains, perhaps, a sunnnary of the religious knowledge
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imparted to them. If so, the icisdom realised by tlie fear

of God, is here finely contrasted with tiiat which was the

sonrce of every human misery, and which the disobedience

of the fall bestowed on the man, and on his posterity,—Comp.
Gen. i. 27; ii. 16; iii. 9, 17; Prov. viii. 22,— of which,

however, the several parts of the Book of Job contain the

most perfect accounts we have. That some Scriptures existed

in the very earliest ages of the world, but which have long
been lost, the citation found in the Epistle of Jude, and the

allusions made by St. Paul to the faith of the ancients (lleb.

xi. 4-6, (Sec.) are ample proofs. See also Job, ch. iv. 12
;

viii. 8, 9, &:c. with the notes. *' The Book of Jasher," Josh.

X. 13, and of " The Wars of the Lord," Numb. xxi. 14,

seem also to have been ancient books of Scripture, which
Divine Providence did not deem it necessary to preserve.

JO. 12T ns^^ See Prov. viii. 13; Ps. cxi. 10.

CHAPTER XXIX.

2. "'33ri'^""'!p. Lit. Who gives, or can give out, i. e. say,

declare, that I am now as I was in months past. It

may be doubted therefore, whether this is perfectly equi-

valent to the " utinavi'' of the Latins, or to the *' Oh," &c.

ofour Auth. Vers. I have not, however, thought it worth
while to alter it, as it expresses the exegetical sense suffi-

ciently correct, lb. ''X3'*3. Lit. As in the dags of, i. e. we
have here the state of construction marked, with reference

to the whole sentence following : an occurrence not uncom-
mon in Oriental writers. Gram. Art. 224, 5.

3. i~i3 ivPta. Lit. In His making His candle shine. Rosen-

niiiller thinks the first of these words cannot be taken in a
transitive sense, unless we suppose it to be an abbreviated

form of Hiphhil for "iVnna. It is very certain, however,

that in this family of languages, the same words are often

used in both a transitive and intransitive sense. Most gram-
marians are aware of this (Gram. Art. 228, 3, note). If

this be true, we need not recur to a Hiphhil form for the

purpose of explaining the force of this word. It may, how-
ever, be taken two wtiys, either by supposing it here to have
a transitive sense, as, In His making His light to shine ;

or by supposing the latter term to involve an Ejianorthosis,

as, In its shining (viz.) His light, i.e. I mean His light, or

luminary. Gram. Art. 21G, 4. Arab. yi>, apparidt, splen-

dere ccspit nova luna. See on chap. xxv. 5. As light is
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often put for prosperity, and darkness for adversity ; so here,

the meaning seems to be, When He gave me prosperity, I

pursued my course with ease, whatever difficuhy met me.

See ch. xxii. 28, note.

4. "•Q'ln. My vigour. Symmachus, h ri/M^aig vsorrircg /mov.

Rosenmiiller has a good remark here to this effect, viz. As
the Eastern people of this family consider the autumn as the

commencement of the year ; and as they term this season

P1"]n, Arab. C_JJj^, tenipus exeundi ad j)oma legenda, &c.

and as the fruits, rains, &:c. of this season are termed crewZ/za,

those of the spring o-^iij^a ; it was natural enough to name
the season and dispositions of youth after it. Hence Chald.

n^Q'^in, acies, acumen: it. adolescentia, jnventus : which the

Targumist gives here for the word in question. Syr. .^o;^,

acutus, asper, &c. lb. im liD2. Lit. In making firm, stop-

ping up, &c. Arab. 3sj^^,fi7'musfuit. 3<j^j\, occlusit ostium,

construitur cum ^s. ; as in this place. Cogn. <>J^, impe-

divit. <S^o
,
prohihuit . <Sm4, ohstruxit. >S^, stabilivit,firma-

vit, &c. The root lp'^,fundavit, &c. only, is in use in the

Hebrew, from which this word is regularly derived. Tiiis

is, therefore in all probability, its primary sense. When
used in the sense of secret— if, indeed, it ever requires that

sense — fixed, determined ; hence recognised, and allowed

matter or purpose, is perhaps its real import. Comp.
ch. i. 10; iii. 23.

6. V"f^"^?- Lit. In washing, i. e. actively or passively.

Gram. Art. 146, 8, note. lb. TM^n:^, usually nspri, jnilh.

Arab. U>=i, spissum, et velut durum fiuit lac. lb. ~i^^l. And
(the) rocli, I doubt whether a rock, in its proper sense, can
be said to pour out rivers of oil in any case ; but, as the

cistern, or vat, applied to the oil-press, might be, and pro-

bably was, occasionally cut out of stone ; it might with pro-

priety enough be termed ~in^, rock. Again, as "i^^ is used,

as a verb, to signify arctare, premere, press, it might hej'e

have been applied to signify the instrument by which pros-

sure was effected. But, as the passage is evidently figurative,

as is also a similar one in Deut. xxxii. 13, the transition

from the stone instrument to the natural rock, is perhaps

allowable enough. 1 construe "'"I'217, with me, with "i^!J

;

which will therefore be equivalent to my press. A jtress

with me, would scarcely be English. Conqj. ch. xxiii. 10.

Jb. ""^bD. Streams, 7-ivulets. See ch. xx. 17, and the note.

7. mrj-^bl?. Auth. Vers. " Through the city." This
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'passage appears to me to have been entirely misunderstood.
ni.pQ, signifies " conticjnatio, contignatum" &€. •^"V'P, tig-

nus, trabs. Sam. jjorta : also nnf?, contlgnavit. Our r\~![7,

or rrnp, therefore, I take as exhibiting only a different

form of rrnp, as ^l^ip does of n"ip.b. If so, it must also

signify cuntignatio, or something very like it. Now, we read

in Nell. viii. 4, that when Nehemiah read the book of the

law to the peoj)le, he stood, V^"^"!!?'?"^?' . • . "f^?!, vpon a

tower, or pulpit, of wood. This I presume might also be

termed n~;i"?, contignatio, i.e. a wooden frame or scaffold;

and, as it was placed, 2"innn "'^cb, in the front of the square

or broad open j^lace, and also in front of one of the gates,

^".fprj'nvw \32b {ib. vr. 3), it seems very probable that this

was a place, and machine, not unlike that in which Job also

set up his seat. Again, in 2 Kings, xi. 14, we are told

that the king stood i/pon the pillar, according to the custom,

I22tr^3 1^'^VTi'bv "T!3^. Tliis was therefore a customary
])lace of authority. Again, in 2 Chi-on. vi. 1-3, Solomon is said

to have made ritipn? ~ii*3, Auth. Vers, "a brazen scaffold;"

but it is certain tiiat ~ii*3 must mean something like a bason,

or perhaps tub : a name ironically applied to a pulpit.

Upon this he stood C'^^V "^^??-) ^"'i delivered his dedicatory

prayer. Comp. Prov. viii. 1-4; ix. 3, 14; xi. 11; in all

which the term rrp^ occurs, and in all, I think, in this sense.

In the first, it is said to be near the gates : in the second,

wisdom is said to cry, or preach, n"))"? ''pnp "^23"^^. In the

third, "131 «53-bl?, which is just the Strin of Job. Compare
Homer's account of Telemachus's proceeding to address tbe

Greeks, Odyss. 8. 1. 10, et seq. B^ f 'linv uc ri/os^Jv—"E^sro 6'

Iv crargoj '^uix.w, sJ^av ds ys^osiTii. " Perrexit ire ad concionem—
Sedebat autem in patris sella, cesserunt vera {ei) senes." The

j^^, or pulpit, of the Mohammedans at the present day is,

I believe, precisely the same thing; and it is used for pre-

cisely the same [)urposes as those just noticed, i.e. on public
occasions, whotbcr political or religious. The use of the

term n~!|": in Solomon, may perhaps be accounted for on the

ground of his being a manifest imitator of the language of

Job. From tiie context it is evident, that Job here speaks
of his reception in public, and upon the occasion of his ad-

dressing the people. H^iT'^b!? I have translated as if written

for n~!)"?"'bh^ ; these particles being often put the one for the

other. The passage may, however, be elliptical for ''"tpV3fi,

^"irj'v?) (ind in jng standing npon the jndpif, See. The gene-
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ral sense is the same in either case. See also Vitringa de'

Synagoga Vetere, lib. i. pars i. cap. viii. § xi. to the end of

the chapter. Comp. 2 Kings, ix. 13 ; 2 Chron, ix. 18.

8. ^S2n?.1. Lit. And they became hidden, i.e. on the occa-

sion of my appearance they withdrew, out of respect to me,
and, D'^t??''C:?'^l, the elders arose and stood, i. e. as always has

been the custom when some great and venerable personage

has appeared.

9. D''v''P5 ^"i^V* Lit. They restrained {i.e. themselves) in,

or as to sentences ; which I take to mean, they did not pre-

sume to speak during Job's address. This construction with

3 occurs in cli. iv. 2, and xii. 15, which the following mem-

ber seems to confirm. 131 '^pl. And the hand, Sec. See
ch. xxi. 5.

10. Q*'"T''?3"b"ip. As to utterance. The first of these words
signifies properly any sound, as of thunder, waters, musical

instruments, persons walking, the voice, &c. In the Arabic

it is applied to speaking only ; and hence ^yi, a sentiment,

dictum, Sec. I take it here as a nominative absolute. Gram.
212, 3, note; 216, 10, 11. RosenmUUer and some others

take it as affording a construction similar to those in Gram.
Art. 215, 12. But, even in this case, the first word might

be considered as a nom. abs. as in truth D3ili?b^, in the paral-

lel, ought to be. lb. ^^sn?.. Lit. Became hidden, which is

equivalent here to seemed hidden, i.e. so acted as if they had
not been present, retired. Comp. vr. 8. Hence we see

the necessity of introducing such auxiliary words as will

take away the stiffness usually visible in translations, and
so give the precise sense of our original unembarassed and
freely.

11. \y)V.^ ^'2. When the ear, Sec. This, I take, as so far

opposed to the sentiments immediately preceding, as to be

declarative of what positively took place when Job com-
menced his harangue; i.e. The attention afforded, whether
by the ear or the eye, in their eagei-ness to catch the senti-

ments, or to view the person, of Job, respectively, clearly

shewed how very greatly he was esteemed.

12. 13"1 tob^S-^3. Lit. For I deliver, i. e. at this time,

<&:c. It was my practice now to deliver, &c. ; i. e. delivered.

13. I^T HD^bw dh\ Lit. And the widoivs heart, Sec.

Job, it may be observed, here appeals to the same criterion

of conduct as he does when judging of others, clih. xxiv.

3, 21 ; xxxi. 16. Comp. Ps. xciv. 6; cxlvi. 9, Sec.

14. ^nwdh p"T^. / pnt on righteousness, as a garment.
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I habited myself in it, or, as we say, habituated myself to it

:

it was my constant practice. "^^ti^a^^T. And it clothed me;
i.e. became the means of my protection, defence, and adorn-

ino^. Comp. Isa. lix. 17. lb. V^.l^S. As a cloak, &:c., mij

judgment, just decisions as a judge, supp. "'^t&ab"'., clot/ted me.

15. Tl'"":'7 S'lri?. Lit. Eyes I hccamc. I took upon me
the office of seeing for those who could not do so, and of

Avalking for the lame ;
—

16. of being a father to those who were as helpless as

children;— and I investigated such causes of complaint as I

could not otherwise know. So Telemachus of his father,

OdySS. j3. 47 : .... •SaeiXixji, rfarri^ 6' u; yi-rio; r/iv . . . .
" Tm-

perabat ; paterque velut, initis erat." It. 1. 234, ib.

17. n"j2U:?ST. So, i.e. accordingly, I broke to pieces, shi-

vered, Sec.
' Gram. Art. 234, 2. Ib. ni^Vo??. Canine teeth,

fangs. See Tod's Johnson under Fang.

18. nJ?*S1. And I say, i.e. said, ^2f?-Cl\ Lit. With my
nest, i.e. my wife and children, in the bosom of my family,

having lengthened out njy life to a good old age. Comp.
Hesiod. opera et dies, i. 301, 307. Rosenm. The term nest is

usually, and very appropriately, applied to persons in pro-

sperity. See Numb. xxiv. 21 ; Dent, xxxii. 11 ; Isa. x. 14,

&c. So in JNIacbeth, " What, all my pretty chickens'." &c.

19. 12T ^W-^W. My root (is) opened out, &c. ; i. e. The
whole of my substance, family, &:c. flourished as if irrigated

in every part with streams of waters. See vr. 6, with note.

bz?"!. And the dew lodyeth, d'c. ; i.e. by night the dew re-

freshes the heads of my crops, just as the waters nourish

their roots. The singular, in each case here, is taken gene-
rically for the whole class.

As much mistake exists on the use of the word b^, deWy
in certain parts of the Old Testament, it may not be amiss

to notice this here. In Ps. ex. 3, we have ^07^1 b^,
the deio of thy birth ; to which Isa. xxvi. 19 is a parallel:

viz. '^^I? ni~iis bt?, the dew of lights, i. e. gloriously re-

flecting the light (is) thy dew: i. e. of Christ, intimating

his coming and success. This is certainly a pro-

yjhecy. Again, in Isa. xviii. 4, we have, ~iiS""'bl? n2 Dhs
n^Vi"?" Cna' bl? nr?, which I translate: When' (the) heat

becomes clear to light, i.e. is converted into clear light, even
as {the) thick rain-cloud dropping down its dew, in the heat

of harvest. This, I think, is another prediction of the

coming of Christ, as the sequel at vr. 7 clearly shews.

Jehovah is here represented as looking with pleasure on the

establishment of his religious worship in Jerusalem, his spi-

ritual Zion, when the Are of persecution is employed to
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destroy it ; but which, from His overruling Providence, ter-

minates in the more ample diffusion of its heavenly light,

even to the extremities of the earth; just as the dew-drop-
pings of the cloud are a refi'eshmcnt and blessing during the

otherwise scorching heat of the harvest. Comp. Mic. v. 6,

which predicts the very same thing, by the instrumentality

of that remnant of which Paul professed himself to be one.

Rom. xi. 1-5. Under the term dew, therefore, something
refreshing, ennobling, or the like, is manifestly intended,

Lowth's notion is, that number or multitude is implied, be-

cause dew-drops are numerous : but this is not the Oriental

notion. Used as a verb, in }Ss, the Arabs mean, " Leviter

terram humectnvit ros. Intrans. leviter maduit terrse. Fla-
cuit ; gratus fuit, patiiit, commoda ei fuit terra : admiratus

est, Icetatus est ob rem: eminuit, excelluit. Conj. iv. i.q.

( ^y^^, supernt ascendit supra ilium : ortus est, Sec. And,

as a noun, jJs, grata pulchritiido, noctis, &c. Adjectiv.

Humidiis et bonus, salutaris, dies, &c. The Persians use the

word j»J, deWy in the same way. So Saadi, pref. toGulistan,

J5 siUi! (»J J^ ^j^ ^ j^- Upon the red rose, pearls of dew

hadfallen : i. e. they speak of the dew as glorious from the

light which it reflects, and the appearance of precious pearls

which it assumes. Hence we may see, in wliat sense the

term b^ is applied to the birth above noticed, as well as in

other numerous instances in which it occurs. Cant. v. 2.

b^ «bx?3 ^tt^b^^:;^, therefore, is best explained by Dr. E.
Clarke when he tells us, that the hair of one of the Sultanas

at Constantinople might be said to be powdered with dia-

monds.

—

Clarke's Travels.

20. n'^bnn. Lit. It causes, or makes renewal; i.e. is

reneived. See ch. xiv. 7, 14. As if he should say, renews
of itself, without any effort of mine.

21. ^57atU"''b. 2b me gave they ear. Comp. vr. 11, &:c.

lb. ^vTl";"). And did homage. The dagesh in b is said to be

euphonic. If not, the root is perhaps nbn, not bn''
; and,

in that case, the verb will be in Pihel, for ^bn\ They placate,

render homage, or the like. Arab. iVs*. Suavis fuit : trans.

suavem reddidit. See Ps. xi. 18 ; xlv. 13, &;c. It is evident,

that this word was not intended, by those who affixed the

points, to give the same sense with ^bn% vr. 23.

lb. 131 'I'^T'!. Kept silence, i^^b to them, by a pleonasm,
for, they kept their silence. We have here ^J2"7'!, for ^'s'"'^,
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the first radical letter being doubled, instead of the second,

as it is usual in the Chahla'ic. This would be taken as a
proof by some, that this book was Chaldai'sed, and was there-

fore wi'itten since the caj)tivity. Ikit tiiis is to assume too

inucli on the authority of the points (see my Sermons and
Dissertations, pp. 188, 189), and to forget that Job resided

on the borders of Chaldea. lb. ''OV??' (^0 "'y counsel, ixsb

>n^5?, for Ti^'??^. Arab. Xiic, Monitio. Hence, Iic!_^.

Concionator, the office which Job seems to have sustained,

according to this context.

22. "^nbp r|bri. My speech, i.e. the conclusions to which

I came, fell on them just as dew does upon the herbs ; and
it satisfied them. Comp. Deut. xxxii. 1, 2, and supp. "11233,

from the next verse.

23. I27ipb^b. For the latter or spring ruins, by which
the fruits, (fee. were filled for the time of gathering : i. e.

They drank in my discourse just as vegetation does these

rains.

24. 13*1 pntL^ii^. Both members may here be taken inten-o-

gatively, thus : Do I smile on tlievi? Are they not confident?

I prefer, however, taking the passage as elliptical for pnbst -lb,

&c. See Judg. viii. 19; and ch. vi. 2. lb. ^39 -lisi. Ayid
at the liyht of my countenance, &c. ; i. e. at the expression of

my pleasure : imitated Prov. xvi. 15. lb. plb"'?^ i^b. 77iey

were not cast doivn. I take this passage to be elliptical for

Cn*'?.? l-lb"^?! hib. They caused not their countenances to fall

;

i. e. became not despondent, cast down, &c. See Gen. iv.

5, 6, where this phraseology occurs twice. The " Et lucem
vultus mei non dejiciebant " of Rosenmiiller, is unwarranted
by the usage of the Hebrew Bible, and I think of all the

cognate dialects, not to insist on its frigidity and want of
point here.

25. ")3"i "in^i;?. / chose out, (fee. '^'yy is so often used in

the Hebrew for manner^ custom, institute, law, or the like,

as indeed its equivalent, ^JL^, is in the Arabic, that no

doubt ought to exist here, as to the sense intended ; which
appears to be, I select their laws, appoint their usages, (fee.

nu?N1. For I sit a chief, yea dwell among them as a hing,

(fee. In both which cases Job would be absolute, and there-

fore possess the power of making laws. See Ps. xxix. 10.

lb. "f^l22. Lit. In the section: i.e. the great division of an
army. In the Oriental camps,—as may be seen by referring

to such drawinjrs of them as are to be found in their MSS.
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and to the descriptions of them as given by Xenophon and
others—of which a vahiable collection has been made by the
Earl of Munster, and will, it is hoped, shortly be published— the royal tent occupies the central part. In or near this

a court of justice is held (which, indeed, formed the prse-

toriuni of the Romans). From this, edicts are issued ; in it,

causes are heard and determined. This I take to be explan-

ation sufficient of the following "131 "^i^^WS, also ; because it

is in this court that complaints are preferred, investigated,

and redressed. The whole of which shews that Job was,
during his prosperity, an Oriental prince of paramount powder

and authority, and such as we might expect the feodal lord

of the whole land of Uz would be.

CHAPTER XXX.

1. 13"! D"'"i"'VV. Lit. Persons less than myself C^Jp^b, as

to days: i, e. my juniors. lb. *I31 D57 iT'ipb. This verb,

with n^b, and 103, is often used in the sense of giving out,

estimating, &c., as often remarked ; so here, I take to place
tvitk, to mean to rank with, i. e. consider of the same value.

So Jerome, the Syr., and LXX. ; which last has, with
the Arabic, two different renderings of this passage, lb.

'^;n73"nv. With the dogs : generally understood of the dogs
employed by the shepherds ; but it may be doubted whether
the meaning is not, the dogs icJiich tore the Jiock. For, I

think, no instance occurs in the Old Testament in which the

term dog, is used in a good sense. If so, these persons w ere

more detestable in Job's estimation than the dogs which
worried his flock. In any other sense, the passage would be
without point. For, if Job considered the dogs of his flocks
" faithful creatures," and assistants in guarding his property,

it could have been no disgrace to be ranked with them. I

think an Arab would nnderstand this passage in the same
way. See Jer. xv. 3; Ps. xxii. 17; Ixviii. 24. Strabo
tells us, lib. xvi. § 10, that a people in Arabia, styled

01 KvmiMXyi, and "A/^/o/, actually kept large dogs for the pur-

pose of hunting the wild buffaloes. From the little that is

said of this people, it should seem extremely probable that

buffalo-hunting would not be the only use made of these

dogs.

2. nbs ^3W, Contempt, insolence, insolent poicer, &c.,

shall surely perish. The place is elliptical for 131 i»"^b5? ntpy.

nv3. The Soorali has on this root, (^^j^ J^j^ ^^j (^^ j
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i.e. To make a sour face. And Janliari, xLs^}^ ^.^\ U

A^!^ Co^ P^\ x> i^Ja. What a vile sourness offace did he

exhibit ! By which is meant, the mouth and both sides of it.

It. f^^, deformis ; f^^, subrisit, leviter strinxit dcntes, (fee.

Castell gives, ^-^^ c.«Ao. Gigas chetrensis, from Bar

Bahhil, as Syriac for integritas. Gesenius has, in his He-

braisches unci ChaldViischcs Handw(»rterbiich, p. xx. edit.

1828, Leipzig, called Castell in question on this article. But

he has signally failed in this attempt. In the first place.

Dr. Gesenius has given the passage— as he says— as it

occurs in Bar Bahlul. But this transcript is any thing but

correct, if the Cambridge copy may be relied on, which

gives it thus : -^o .^a-jo wio;.Vi^ '^^'^^''^i
*• "t-^"^ *^.^A:3

woio -v^A. jcOT i;-i:iJ^^ o-y.^3JX) -^^^^ \^o\ : o-^isay \-^*^ a\ ojje

: Joi;^^:^ oLUj^. Which I translate thus : Coloch Khetri.

Almaruzi verified it, and, according to Bar Sernshoi, it is

the Khetra of Santar.—For this Santar ivas the Giant

Khetri;— atid it is the city of Teheran. Bar AH has, ac-

cording to Gesenius: jj.ciJL^ooi ;.^^ixc> i;^^ woi \b^\.o *>wAo

oxA^ fc«Jli^ L.-^L rJ-^ wZC^ "r^^- Coloch is the city

(termed) Khetra of Santar:— he is the Giant Khetri:—
which is near Tacrit on the llgris. Nothing can be more
certain, I think, than that these are two totally different ex-

planations of the same phrase, and not names of different

places as Gesenius thinks. In the next place, he has done
wrong in separating these two terms, and in giving no just

translation of the second of them. His words are, " Coloch

ist die stadt," &c. ; whereas «^a/ must be a patronymic, or

adjective, qualifying the preceding word. Again, " Nach
dem (WiJrter-) Buche des Almerwesi " (Almaruzi, Bib-

lioth. Orient. Assem. tom. iii. p. 2.58,) is also erroneous:

for, had Bar Bahlul intended this, he must have written

_1o'^:u2^> au*A,. .^:^\, not >^io; Vi "^ ctuaa.., as Gesenius has

given it. Nor is Castell correct here, who gives integrittis,

sanitas, as translations of au*.*,., or nnn" : for then the

word ought to have been ouw., T^n1 not ouaa,., with the*,

doubled : it being unusual with Bar Bahlul, and indeed

with all Carshuni writers, to express the teshdeed (*) of the
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Arabs in this way. All, therefore, that either Bar BahUil,

or Bar AH, says, is, that by this combination, viz.

«;^A/ »jwA,o, is meant a certain city, so called after a giant

once so named : and, by the foi-mer, that we are indebted

to an author surnamed Almarwuzi for ascertaining this.

The truth however is, this ..*a1x3 is the Calah, nbs, of

Gen. X. 11, 12; the |^:5 of Ephrem Syrus (Com. on Gen.

p. 58), which he tells us is j'^*/, Khetra. The giant in

question, therefore, is probably Nimrod. See Ephrem, 1. c.

Once more : If we may suppose that caa-I^^ had, in the

Syriac, some such meaning as that which Jauhari and

the author of the Kamoos assign to ^y^ \ the phrase

in question would signify something like Fierce Khetrian,
O

or inhabitant of Khetra ; so that .^s^Aq, and |;.^i^, giant,

warrior, ^L>>^^, Heb. i"i23, would be synonymous, or nearly

so : and such sense will admirably suit the places in Job in

which nbD occurs. Comp. f^y ^^' ^^^' ^^' ^^'

From which it should seem, that contempt, insolence, or

fierceness, must be meant.—" Virium, integritatem Quern

sensum inter veteres Syrus expressit," says RosenmUller here.

But the Syr. Jjl»qX signifies just what the Arab, xilac does :

viz. '^magnitudo, magnificentia, suj)erhio,fasfus." Which, I

must be excused in thinking, carries the matter consider-

ably beyond the virium integritatem of this writer. He
likewise cites ch. v. 26, where he thinks this word must
mean integritatem, i. e. conrpletis annis, &c. It is very true,

this may be made to suit that passage, and yet be very far

from tbe real meaning of the word. Jerome has taken
'' ahundantia," which RosenmUller thinks may be applied to

years : but, to me, this is most improbable. The Syr. has

Z'uiA/uU, Arab. 5b.|^lj, quiete ; which can hardly apply to

the age of the person so described, but to the manner
of his interment. One would think that honourahly, in

splendour, magnificence, &c., in a good sense, woukl be

meant : in the passage under consideration, the same in a

bad one. Nor is it necessary to suppose, with llosenmuller,

that the LXX. and Symmaclius must have read nbs, instead

of, nbs, merely because the one has given cuvdXs/a, the other

o-ai/ rh Tgo5 ^a.^i/. For, if this word has some such sense as
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DKigiiificence, exceasicoicss, &c., in one sense or other (and

lience be cognate with i^^t)' there is no good reason for

supposing that these renderings resuhed IVoni a diti'erent

reading. lb. "i^"*^^. Lit. On t/win, which here is, perhaps,

erjuivalent to u-ifh them ; and it will suit our idiom better.

Upon them, however, might be meant: i.e. their insolence,

(Sec, shall exhaust itself upon themselves : it shall vear out,

fail, on their own persons.

;3. -r^^^2. Ilardhj beset, &c. See cli. iii. 7. lb. tl?^^\

iJ o ?
Yesterdaij. Arab. jj*>-«^. See ch.viii.O; CJcn. xix. 34; xxxi.2f),

(Src. This word must be construed with the preceding mem-
ber. Diod. Sic. speaking of the wretched inhabitants of these

parts, says (lib. iii. xiv.) : Ta; hi o/y.y,siig i'/o\j(Siv ov-/. (/crolisv r^;

^.)aXdT~r,g va^a rag pay^iag, xad' as eielv ov [Jjomov jSadsTai xoiXdoig,

dX'Aa, y.ai ^pd^ay/ig dvui'MaXoi, xai gnvoi rravrO-Mg ai//.a/!/£;, eyjj'/.iaTg

ly.rso-aTg ijrrb rr,g :p'j(SiOig hiiu.ri!xij.h()i. " Habitant non procnl a
mari per litorum crepidincs, nbi nun solum profundcfi sunt

cavitates, sed hiatus etiam inaquales, et valles peran<justcB, in

tortuosos a natura anfractus dispertif(B." Strabo, lib. xvi.,

speaking apparently of the same people, says : lli/ 6s r/j iv

(3dOsi'Evdha yvfjbvriTuv avtJscorwi/ y.aror/Ja, ro'^oig ;/giw,aii'«i/, k.t.'a. . . .

rroX-j o' £<sri rra^ auroTg 'x'/Jif^og ruv dy^iuv fSooJv' dvh 8s rrjg rovTuv

xai rutv dXkuiv '^rioioiv yosupayidg Z,uaiv : ETdi/ bs fMr,dsv ^yjpsvffuffi, rd

S.rj§d b's^'Mara scr' d'j'^^ay.idg orrruvrsg, d^xovvrai
r'fl

rotuiirr^ T^o(p'fl,

" I^uit etiam l^ndera quondam interius gymnetarum {sic a
nuditate et exercitatione dictorum) hominum domiciliwn, qni

arcu . . . ittuntur .... Summa est apial eos sylcestriuin boi/in

multitudo, quorum et aliarum carnibus vitam sustentant. Ubi
nihil capiunt, sicca coria prunis assantes pro cibo usurpant."

4. 131 mba. The salt shrid) on the branch, kc. This, as

Bochart has ingeniously shewn, is the ^oXic, or ^y-o, of

the Syrians, and uXiiJ^ov of the Greeks. See the Ilieroz,

pars i. lib. iii. ch. xvi. According to Ibn Beitar,— cited by
liim,— it is a shrub not unlike the bramble, and with which
fences are made; but it has no thorns. Its leaf is like that

of the olive, but wider. It grows near the sea-shore, and in

hedges. Its tops are eaten when fresh. According to

Atiunseus, cited likewise by him, the poorer Pythagoreans

plucked and ate it : Ev rf^ yjiodhoa. TP'JiyovTsg d'/.iiMa, y.a'i xay.d

rrjiaZra. (s-jy.'/.iyovrsg.— Athen. iv. (). See the place also in

Rosenmiiller. lb. n''tp""'bv is best explained in the passage

from Ibn Beitar, above alluded to, viz. (^^^^ ii' ^y i^SjhS^

Xj^. Its EXTREMITIES are eaten ichen fresh, lb. tf~!ii'''l

131 C^Jan-i. And the broom-root, kc. From what has been
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said by Celsius (Hierobot. par, i. pp. 24G, 250), Schultens,

Forskal, and others, it is sufficiently certain that a sort of

broom must be meant. Forskal, who saw it when on his

travels, has particularly described it. P. 216, &c. he says:

^'Genista, Raetam'^ (Arab. ^J)', "foliis simplicibus ; ramis

alternis, striatis ; fructu ovali, unoloculari. . . . Rosettte vidi

plantam e desertis allatam
;

postea abundantissime cres-

centem inveni circa Sues in canipls arenosis, altitudine fruc-

ticuli.". ..." Vitie pauperrimae symbolum est, Job, xxx. 4, 5,

et hominis in descrto palantis ; cui nullum superest alimentum
nisi hujus radicis, quam Arabum nemo gustare cupit propter

amaritiem. Designat quoque ipsa loca sterilia, tristia, sine

arhore et umhrii ; ipse frutex ramis sparsis, raris, miserum
est refugium in aperto et fervido campo (Confer. 1 Reg.
xix. 4). Igne injecta fragore tonat, velut juniperus, heec

nota apprimc convenit animo iracundo et immiti. Ps. cxx. 4."

Suppl. Michaelis. Ih. C»nb. Their bread, i. e. their food

generally. In like manner the New Zealanders, when re-

duced to great want, dig up the fern-roots, which they

bruise with a stone, &c. and then eat. Strabo tells us,

lib. xvi. § 9, that a people termed ri^o^dyoi (root-eaters) lived

near the rivers not far from Meroe : they are also termed
"EXiioi, because, says he, they pull up the roots from the

neighbouring lake, beat them with stones, make them into

cakes, and cook them in the sun : dia rh h. roij •ra^ax.si/Mivov

pi^oTO/jbovvrai sXovg, Ka'Xriiv Xi^oig xat dvaTXaSffsiv (LoZaz, riXidsavraf

ds diTiTc'^ai. And Pliny, lib. xxxii. c. 35, as cited ch. xxviii.

19, above, that a certain people, pressed with hunger, dis-

covered the Topaz by digging up roots for their sustenance,

in these same parts. Whence it is evident, that this custom
prevailed here. Strabo again, ib. a little earlier, tells us,

that from the roots of certain trees producing incense, the

juice is likewise extracted for eating. 'Ev 8s raTg t^6 tou

Ev(p^drov v'/jcsoig h'ivb^ix (pUs'^ai XiZdvou Tviovra, ujv rag pi^ccg xXw-

[jjivm oTToi/ piTv. And, a few lines still earlier, we have an
account of salt-pits, and places in which the inhabitants erect

huts of salt; just as Ibn Batuta tells us is the case in Sudfin,

in Africa (my Translation of these Travels, p. 232, &;c.).

Strabo's words are : 'Ev jSa^u xoX-irw xiTrai ToXig r'sppa, ya-'k-

daiuv (pvydboiv ex, jSaZuXuvog o/'xoui'raiv dXfjLuolda, xai s^ovtuv dXivag

rdg oiTtiag, %. r. X. And again (lib. xvi. 13), that in the

winter, when the Ichthyophagi cannot get fish, they collect

certain thorns, bruise them, and make them into cakes :

which thorns however when green, they suck. lie adds,

they live in caves, or in cots constructed of whales' bones
and olive branches. These are just such persons as those
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described in our context by Job. Diod. Sic. (lib. iii.

xxiii.) speaks of persons iuhabitinp; the shores of Arabia in

much the same terms. IJe then tells us of the Vi^o:pd-/oi, in

terms corresponding with those used by Strabo ; and again

{'lb. xxiii.), of the T/.ofayo/ and '^-sefj.aToipdyoi (it. Strabo,

lib. xvi. §9), material- and seed-eaters: and adds, Kara hi

•rh ci/.Xov y.aifov rra ^orclvrii r^$ h raTg 6y.iat,f>,u,;mig cvvay/.-iaii

ayi^ofjj'svrjg xai :pvoiMsvr,;, •:rso(rfjeoira/ rr^v 'rPogr,vsgTdrr^v. " Reli(|U0

te'nipore ex herbte cujusdam multifidte genere, qutB in con-

vallibus umbrosis nascitur, dulcissiniam quamque comedunt."

And, a little further on, ' AvaZaivousiv Irri ra h'ivhoa, -/.ai Tag

u-ra'Ko-oi Tuiv axffs/^ofwv craofffssovra/. " Conscensis arboribus

ramos teneriusculos depascuntur." Mr. Rich, also found,

in his Residence in Koordistan, vol. i. p. 115, persons eating

certain bulbous roots.

5. iriP. From icithln, opposed to without (comp. Deut,
?

xxxii. 25 ; 2 Cor. vii. 5, «fcc.). Syr. o^ Pars intima; hence

jo^, communitas. Arab. ys^. Interior jmrs domus. It cer-

tainly was a custom among the ancient Arabs to expel certain

characters from society ; and to this Harith alludes in his

Moallakat Poem (vr. ^V, ed. VuUers), in these words:

.ii^.^i l(]»»T=svl isi^^ y^i^^ cllJU. ^Xi^j ^^J\

** Aramo ortus ille, talem virion ojiortet cursu cingant equi,

impedientes, quominus per hostes suos e patria expellatur."

And, it is curious enough to remark, the Scholiast on this

verse tells us that this 45-*;', Aramite, was the progenitor of

Uz, ^^. See also Gen. x. 22, 23 ; 1 Chron. i. 17. The

custom is therefore, probably one of those of the times of

Job.

6. V^"!!??. Lit. In the abrupt, broken, place of the valleys.

See the extract from Forskal, on vr. 4 above. lb. 131 "^n'n.

In the holes of. Sec. Such were the Iloiites {Gen. xxxvi. 20).

Etym. -lin, or "^AU, foramen. Arab, j^, id. Of such holes,

or excavations made in the rocks, many of the mountainous
parts of Palestine now abound, and particularly the rocks in

Idumea. Mr. Rich saw a very large number of such caves,

not far from Mousal.—Residence in Koordistan, vol. ii. p. 94.

In the language of liarith, in his Moallakat Poem, vr. ^*'/\,

f^^^ *>=*^ ^y^ U^j- " Cacumiaa montinm, terraque lapi-

dosa, peditibus dijficilis."

7. b-T'rT nnn. Beneath the broom-jica. We, learn, from
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1 Kings, xix. 4, 5, that Elijah sat down and slept beneath
the Dm ; which, as above, is the JJroom-shruh. It ap-

pears, that in these desert places no other trees are found

;

and also, that a sort of oval-formed fruit grows on them.

Now, according to Bar Bahlul, |Jvqa., signifies Escce, S. ali-

menti (jeims^ jrlsa c'lcerculcB,—Castell : which might here be
taken for the Broom-pea, or fruity at least until knowledge
more certain on the subject can be had. Celsius, Herobot.

pars ii. pp. 164-168, takes it to be the Paliurus. Comp.
Prov. xxiv. 31, where the Q''3it27?2i7, mentioned with this word,
seems to signify eatable weeds generally, Angl. vulg. garhaye,

rather than any particular plant or shrub.

lb. •in^C>'^.. Lit. Were they conyreyated. Arab. -^^i>w.

Fudlt, ejfudit. Hence, ^yi*«A.o. JEffusns : res ampla. The

sense seems to be, they were poured out, i.e. as waters, and
so formed into a large body. See vr. 14 below, where we
have a similar figure.

8. -I^??, We7'e they beaten. Comp. vr. 5. Cogn. nD3.

Percussit. Syr. \l:l2. Nocuit, lasit, kc. Arab. Ki. Per-
cusslt.

9. DH^'^!!?. Their Sony ; i.e. the subject of it. lb. '^nwj

nbpb .... A7id so, i. e. accordingly, become .... for a pro-

verb, or by-word (Gram. Art. 233, 3). On the word nba,
see ch. xxiv. 24, 25. It should be observed, that when the

verb T^^'Ti is used to imply a change from one state to another,

it is usually construed with b.

10. '^3^^^. Lit. And from my face ; i.e. at my presence,

or when f am present, they forbear not to spit ; which is

considered in the East a mark of the greatest disrespect : as,

indeed, it would be with us in all good society. Most
interpreters take this as signifying, spittiny in JoVs face

:

which is manifestly wrong, as the following verse is sufficient

to shew.

11. '•"in';""'?. Because my cord, &cc. It signifies but little

whether we consider "^"irT! ("iH.''.) here as put for my bowstriny,

or my tent-rope, as it might be used for either. The Arabic

favours the first (^"j). The general sense evidently is. He
hath undone me, or the like. Comp. Isa. v. 27; xlv. 1,

&c.; where the loosiny of the yirdle is of similar import.

lb. ^Ti iD'n.l. Therefore, or also, the bridle, &c. ; which is,

perhaps, a mere explanation of the last member of the pre-

ceding verse. Arab. ^^^J. Bridliny the nose of a horse, or,
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figuratively, of ^ man, as in the sentence, ^^ i*Mi <zXxi

AJ^^ »l.j. I have done this against the desire of his bridled

jKirt (the nose), or, in spite of his nose, as Castell gives it.

12. n!2Jip^ nn"]vi. Insolent, or, with insult, they arise.

The Arabic ff=^^ is, according to Castell, equivalent to

^>^^vj, siiperbivit ; wliicli is likely enough, from tlie circum-

stance that it exhibits a sort of reduplicated form of ^j-^,

IcEtus fidt, or ^^, timore vacuus fuit. In the Syr. too, vce

have \L\^j^o-^-y2i, for scintillcc. lb. ^nhw "'b?")- See ch. xii. 5,

notes.

lb. Ci^S nims. Lit. 27ie paths, or mounds, of their

destruction : i. e. which they set up for the destruction of

others. I have therefore given " their destructive roads."

The terms used are evidently military. See Jer. xviii. 15;
L. 2G, kc. ; Job, xix. 12 ; Ps. xviii. 34.

13. •lOiT'?- '^^'^^y break down, cut off, i.e. all my means

of defence, &:c. Arab. (jiJu. Evulsit spinam. Syr. *j»Z\j.

Scidit dilaccravit. Cogn. (j<axJ!. Protrusit. lb. ""O^nb. At
£» o - .*; ^ •*

my fall, or ruin. Arab. is^i>. Lapsus, delapsus ; syb, locus

admodum depressus, &c. lb. =lb"'V\ They profit. Comp.
Isa. XXX. 5, where we have ''?.?? as a synonyme (r. bs?"').

lb. ^y) "i.T^S? ^5b. Lit. No helper to them. Some refer this to

the former state of Job's enemies, as mentioned at the outset

of this chapter. Schultens takes the passage as equivalent

in sense to the following verse of the Hamasa : LouJ (»j Uj]^

^Vi ^jJu!^ jJL*, ^ ^ (jmaI Xi'i\, i.e. We looked upon you

as culjmbly base: you had not of other men a helper: that is,

you were so contemptibly bad, as to be frowned upon by all.

This seems to me to suit the context well.

H. V'^.^S. As a breach, &c. That is, They break in upon

me, as the bursting of a wall when a breach is made in it

— comp. Isa. xxx, 13, which will aHord a good illustration

of this ])lace— or, like the bursting of a bank, or dam, con-

fining birge quantities of water. See ch. xxviii. 4. lb.

nsii' nnn. Because of the devastation, ruin. Comp. Isa.

Ix. 15. "rfni"*ii nnn. Because of thy being, &c. That is

hei'c, because such a wide breach has been cttected, they then
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roll on, -iba^ai^n like falling stones, or rather like rollhuj

waves of the sea, &c. The Hlthp. of this verb has two forms,

viz. that just given, and bVann, Gen. xliii. 18; Jar. li. 25.

The former was perhaps intended to give the impression of a

great dashing noise. Such is the ifbrce of the mountain-
torrents occasionally in the East, that beds as of rivers deep
and wide are cut out by them, and ruin and devastation

spread wherever they go. " There are," says Mr. Rich
(Residence in Koordistan, vol. i. p. 17), " some vestiges of a

wall on the western bank of the torrent .... and fragments

of immense solid buildings, overthrown by the floods," &c,

15. 121 TjQnn. Lit, It hath heen turned over upon me,

viz. ninb?, terrors. Gram. Art. 216, &c. lb. ^lir). It

folloiceth, pursueth ; i.e. the riin^? just mentioned. Gram.
Art. 216, 7. lb. "'ri3'*"T3. My ingenuousness, innocency. See

the Concordance, under "yil. lb. ^ry2W\ Lit. My safety,

or salvation. Auth. Vers. " ivelfare."

16. Tjsriti^ri "^bv. Upon me is poured out : i.e. I faint, or

swoon away, on account of my fears. Comp. Lam. ii. 11,

12, where it rather signifies expiring. So the Arabic ^^^,
covering, concealing, &c., is used to signify swooning. See

the verb ^^27 in the Lexicons, and Ps. xlii. 5, 6, &;c., simi-

larly applied.

17. ""^^P '^f^?. Lit. Is pierced by my sickness. The pre-

ceding '''?^?. My bones, pi. may be taken as an irrational or

collective plural, and so have its verb in the singular. Gram.

Art. 216, 7. lb. ^^^^, for ^bpa perhaps; the dagesh being

often omitted in the liquids (Gram. Art. 113), and which
must be compensated by a perfect vowel. It is evident,

from the occurrence of bibl? in the Chaldee, signifying

cegrotus, infirmus, kc, and from 'iXs. in the Arabic, signify-

ing noxa, damnum, and S-A^> cegrotus, that the root bb27, or

bl?,— dropping one of the similar radical letters,— might

have been used to signify sickness, or pain : and, something

like this, the parallel i^nsip": ^, certainly requires. The
Vulgate has " doloribus " in this place.

18. C^Qnri';. Lit. It becomes binding, pressing, confining.

We have in tlie Chald. HD'^oq. Sacculus. Arab. y**i^.

Brevis crassusque vir. Cogn. (jois*. Congregavlt, collegit ;

(jai>, saccus coriaceus ; fjox^, inficxit, contorsitque lignum :

custodivit incarceratum
;

(joi^, depressit. The parallel,
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'?"}tyi!, too, requires this sense. Comp. the Heb. cogn. V^P

and Arab. oaii'. lb. ""QS. As the month, or throat. The

alhision seems to be to tile neck-hole of a sort of doublet,

which was woven whhout a seam, having a neck-hole so

M-rought in it as to fit quite close. See Braunius de Vestitu

Sacerd. lib. ii. c. ii. ; Jahn's Biblische Archaologie, 1 Theil.

II. Band. p. 78: Michaelis, Supp. Lex. Heb. p. 1382. It

is curious enough to remark, that pT, a chain, and ^-Vj,

Arab, collare vidusii, are so nearly allied to each other. See

ch. xxxvi. 8.

19. "lahb ^3"in. Lit. He hath cast me down to the claij

:

i. e. He has lowered me in estimation to that degree : he

has taught meu that I am such. Exod. iv. 12, 15 ;
Job,

viii. 10, &c. Ih. btsi'ipnsx So I become assimilated, &c.

That is,' because God has^o humbled me, and so enabled

others to despise me, therefore am 1 likened to dust and

ashes generally.

20. "l^innni, supp. ^^b^, from the former part of the verse.

21. 121 "iT^nJ;^, Lit. Thou art become changed, or turned,

to a very cruel one to me; i.e. Thou art now such. lb.

"apr^Jt'n. Thou fiercely pursuest me. See ch. xvi. 9.

22. ^3Sbri. Thou takest or carriest me off. It is obvious,

from the usage of this verb, that it often has the sense here

ascribed to it, signifying killing, destroying, or the like
;
as

in the passage in Macbeth, " The deep damnation of his

taki7ig off\" The Greek ai^sw has frequently the same sense,

as also a/Vi) : see Stephanus and Schleusner, it. Job,

xxxii. 22, &:c. I pay no attention to the accent ( ) here. In

this acceptation the following two members will be parallels

:

viz. " On the wind," &c. that is, as a cloud Thou causest

me to pass, and entirely to melt away. lb. rt^wr). Sub-

stantively ; i.e. entirely. I take the ^^p to exhibit the cor-

rect reading ; and b^, in this verse, to be used in the sense

of bv, which is frequently the case.

23. ^33^tt^n. Thou icilt bring me back. The allusion here

is to Gem iii. 19. In Ps. xc. 3 it is repeated; which in

addition to other similar places, induces me to believe that

the Book of Genesis must, in one form or other, have been

in existence before the times of Job. The remainder of the

verse is to the same etfect.

24. ^W. Lit. Only, which in this context I consider as

equivalent to nevertheless. Nold. sign. 9, p. 33. lb. ^'a:?r)k^.

Not (in) prayer ; i.e. Not when prayer is had recourse to

(for ^V??'^b, the prop, being omitted, as in nin and n^2
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preceding). I take the root— as others have done— to be

nv-n. Chald. s:^?. Syr. ]L^. Arab. ^. Petivit. lb.

"i"?*i52"CS. Lit. Surely in His destroying : i. e. when He sends

forth His plagues. lb. V^W ]nb. Lit. As to these (things)

there is safety. I take V^^ here to be an abbreviated form

of V^lD], as n^^, for rtvy,, nii, for n-r^-^^, &c. Gram. Art.

76. Similar passages will be found in Isa. xxxviii. 16;

Ixiv. 4; Ps. Ixviii. 15. The plurality in iTJb appears to nie

to refer to the requisites, &c. of prayer. Comp. Jer. xi. 4.

In the first passage of Isaiah we have lU'^, which is preceded
by ~i2"3^, and nTf?^, with the mention of bitterness of soul.

To these, as antecedents, I suppose this ]n2 to I'efer : and, to

something like this understood, may the lob of Job also

refer. In Ps. Ixviii. 15 we have the singular ns, referring

undoubtedly to the preceding tcn52. This certainly is a
peculiar usage of the pronoun, which ought to be observed.

See also ch. vi. 29 ; xxii. 21 ; xxxvi. 31, &:c. As this whole
verse seems here to be introduced as proverbial, or generally

acknowledged truth, I have added the words / said. This
gives ease and point to the place.

25. ''ri''?3. / have icept : -prcegnanti sensu, and prayed.
Comp. Gen. xxxii. 25, 26, with Hos. xii. 5 ; and Gen. xxvii.

38, with Heb. xii. 17, and the margin. A good man could

scarcely do less. Cui^'Titrpb. Lit. For the hard of day : i.e.

for those tried by the hardships of time, the hard-timed or

• fated. *Ij!, i.e. days, or^i, time, is often used in this

sense in the Arabic ; as are the Persic j^j, day, and ^^jj^j,
time. See note on ch. xxvii. 6. lb. Tl^^V. Lit. Been stag-

nant, i. e. astounded, grieved. This word is evidently cognate
with D5^, as Rosenmiiller has truly remarked. See Isa.

xix. 10, where we have tt???^""'^?^, evidently in the same
sense. In the Arabic, hardness, strength, &c. is occasionally

meant by it ; intimating apparently inJie.i-ibiUty or the like :

as, oU.s\x3l, a hard rock ; and (jjs^ ^ij *..s:vrI) tl^*a yL.j

^J,*x>^^ y^.ys.- A man is termed j».^3t«Ji JJ.-^ ichen he is of

firm mind. And again : ^j*-- CjV^ is\ 'g^^^j^sjCo vI^^S XalJ

^^aam55 c5^c f^^ ^y^3- ^ she-camel (is said to be) x«..s^3t« J^lS,

ichen she is fat, powerful, and refusing to travel. Golius and
Castell give, after Giggfcius apparently, " Pinguedine, et ad
continuandum iter, robore prsedita camcla." My MS. of
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.lauliari, however, has XXij here, which I take to mean

refusing, or rebelling. Comp. also the cognate roots, uJic,

jJlc, v^> '1"^^ (»^- 'i''^^ ^^"^^ ^^ ^^^^ phrase, therefore,

viz. ""tt^C? np2^, seems to be, i)i?/ sunt is become torpid, mo-

tionless, unnerved, OT paralysed ; broken, indeed, and reduced

to this state by vexation. See Jonah, i. 5, n-rn^.l ; and Isa.

xiii. 7 ; Jer. vi. 24, &c., for similar expressions.

2G. 2itO ''S. Lit. When I looked, &c. For a similar use of

"S, see Nold. sign. 22, p. 373. This view of the place seems

confirmed by the following, nbo:!^"!. Lit. And /accordingly

u-aited for, expected, &c. That is, the paragogic n, affixed

to the verb, strongly marks a consecpience (see Gram. Art.

234, 2), and forms the d-ooon,c to the preceding member.

This will give point to the passage, which has hitherto la-

boured under great obscurity. Comp. Isa. Iviii. 7, 8.

28. bn;^2. In the congregation. That is, in the gates of

the city, in which causes were usually tried.

29. W nw. A brother, kc. That is, the injustice with

which I met, ranked me among the most savage monsters.

Canb. To the monsters of the desert. Various have been

the attempts to ascertain what particular beast is meant by

this word, as well as by another form of it, viz. D^rsn, and

likewise by ]n;'ib. The two former are used evidently to

designate either a desert or sea-monster ; the latter, a sea-

monster only. Comp. Jer. ix. 10; x. 22; xlix. 33; Ps.

xliv. 20; Ezek. xxix. 3; Bochart, Hieroz. pars ii. lib. v.

cap. xvi. That in;ib and r?n are occasionally used for

each other, will be^seen in ch. xl. 25, and the notes on it.

See notes on ch. iii. 8.

lb. n?.!?:: rii2?b. To the female ostriches: i.e. as fre-

quenting the desert. See Bocliart's Hieroz. pars ii. lib. ii.

cap. xiv. ; and Strabo's Geography, lib. xvi. p. 531, ed. 1587.

30. "'b^??. With my disease. See vr. 17 above.

31. ^Sl. So was, &c. (Gram. Art. 233, 4.) It has al-

ready been remarked, that the verb ri""!^, followed by b,

generally implies a change taking place with reference to

the state of the person or thing spoken of. lb. "'?3^.1. Any

my lyre. See ch. xxi. 12 above.

CHAPTER XXXL

This chaiilcr contains the conclusion of a speech which

commenced at ch. xxvi. It may, therefore, be termed its
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peroration ; and, in matter, it is truly such : for it contains

the application of Job's whole argument; viz. His justifica-

tion of the ways of Divine Providence, and of his own views
and conduct with respect to them.

1. "131 iT^ns. I have made a covenant for mine eyes. It

should seem from this verse, that Job's wife was now dead ;

that his friends were endeavouring to console him with the
probability that still he might be restored to health, and
again have a numerous and prosperous family. From what
we have seen of the character of his former wife, it certainly

is likely that she would not be allowed to see and enjoy her
husband's return to prosperity.— Lot's wife experienced a
similar fate. Again, from the account of Job's restoration

and prosperity, and of his being blessed with a second fa-

mily, it is highly probable that he entered into a second

marriage, as noticed in the Introduction. ^y'V^. For mine

eyes. I have preferred this literal rendering, because the
sense seems to be, that, as Job had come to the conclusion
that the grave would soon be his portion, he would no more
allow his eyes to dwell on any thing considered as a good in

this world. Why then, says he, can I entertain any thoughts
about the selection of a virgin ? Under the law of Moses,
the priests were forbidden to marry any but virgins. Job,
in the outset of this book, sustains the office of a priest. It

is not improbable, therefore, that this part of the law was,
among others, of a date much more ancient than the times
of Moses.

2. '"121 p^n n??^. And what is the iiortion, kc. If Job
had really given up all hopes of worldly prosperity, he might
well have asked,— as he here seems to do,—why he should
indulge in any such prospects generally, and particularly
with reference to marriage and its fruits ; which are indeed
said to be an heritage and yift from the Lord. See Ps.
cxxvii. 3-5; cxxviii. ; Prov. xviii. 22; xix. 14, &c. What,
he seems to ask, are these things to me? They are cpiite

out of place. The question I have rather to consider now is,

How does God deal with the wicked, and with such as you
affirm that I am ?

lb. "ip^l.. And animadversion, punishment, Sec. Arab.

^. JVescivit, ahnegavit. Hence, perhaps, the notion of

foreign, or strange, so frequently attached to this word in

one form or other. Hence, too, might have originated the
idea of dealing hardly with one, because perhaps he was a
foreigner. In the Arabic we have, " Improbavit, repudiavit,

difficilis ac durus ftiit," &c. ; which is not far removed from
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the sense required here. Job says therefore, Circumstanced

as I am, all I can expect to see in this world is, (iod's

judgments on the wicked. But adds, in the verses fol-

lowTno-, He does observe my doings, and in effect knows my
integnty : it is elsewhere, therefore, that His heavy judg-

ments must fall.

5. ^riDbn-ns. Tf I have icalhed ; i.e. had gone on in the

practice of' falsehood; ^'nn^, so that (my foot) have hurried,

i.e. faltered, stundjled, &c. Comp. Prov. i. 16, &c. This

verb being apocopated, forms a consequence to the previous

member; "which maybe termed here a subordinate arroboaic,

the principal one being in the following verb. See Gram.

Art. 233, 3.

6. ^3b;:rpV He will iceUjh me . . . V-[% -^nd He icill re-

cognise, recompense, my inteyrity : i.e. His character forbids

the contrary supposition.

7. ni2n ns. If it decline, &c. In this case the aTo'6o(r/;

commences the following verse, and is marked by the pre-

sence of the paragogic n. See Gram. Art. 234, 2, in n^-iT^?.

lb. "^ab "nbrr. My heart hath yonc, kc. ; i.e. has been intent

upon serving my own lusts. Solomon has a similar usage,

Eccl. vi. 9, in the terms tr?r"nbr;i, the proceeding, rambling,

vagrancy, of the soul: i.e. of the desires. lb. cnsn, for

C^V:. A spot or blot. Comp. Dan. i. 4. Some take this

word to be the same with nn^sp,— see Deut. xiii. 18,—

which may be true : the exegetic sense remaining much the

same in either case. Arab. ^^. Cera. As in the Latin:

sincera, for sine cera.

8. ^tt7"ja7\ Lit. They be rooted np, or out. This is

one of those' instances in which the contrary sense might

obtain, should the context require it. For ^W^^p\ The n

being incapable of reduplication by dagesh, must be preceded

by a perfect vowel. The (^) changes into (J, on account of

the pause. Gram. Artt. 105); 96, 2; 120, 6. The senti-

ment is thus given in the Gulistan of the sage and facetious

Saadi : " He is fortunate ivho hath eaten what he sowed

;

and he is unfortunate who hath soiced and left it."— Har-

rington's Works of Saadi, vol. i. Introd. p. ix.

9. nncrCN. If it have become, or been, allured, cajoled,

hence made intent upon woman, nt2?W"bv ; not " by a woman,"

as in our Auth. Vers. If Job here alluded to the temptation

laid before him by his own wife, ch. ii. 9, this language

would be most iiuvppropriate. Besides, a man might be de-

ceived by a icoman, and still be guiltless. I think, therefore,

that br here requires its most usual sense, on, upon, because
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of, or the like. Ih. 121 bvi- And at my neighbour s door,

&c. That is, If when so led aside, I have laid wait for my
neighbour's wife. Comp. Prov. ii. lG-19 ; v. 3-8

; vi.

24-35 ; vii. 8-23.

10. 131 ]nrpri. Then skoidd my ivife grind, &c. : i. e. corn

with the hand-mill. The d--6do(rii to the preceding- verse, as

is apparent from the following meml>er, r^'^^^l. And vpon

her others should bow doicn. "J^l^np";, with the paragogic

1, implying a consequence. Gram. Art. 235, 3. "|nt?j^

cannot receive this additional particle. The sense seems to

be. If I have myself been so allured as to give in to adul-

terous practices, the usual course of things under Divine

Providence is, tliat I should be repaid in my kind. Comp.
Numb, xxxii. 23 ; Ps. cix. 7. I shall moreover have com-
mitted a sin worthy of judicial condemnation.

11. S'^H""'?, For It, i.e. this which has just been men-

tioned, lb. Q'^b'^bs "|1^. Lit. Iniquity of {the) judges : i.e.

iniquity cognisable by them. The student should here

observe the great latitude, as to sense, in wdiich these in-

stances of "^Ae state of apposition," as it is termed, indulge.

1 would add to the etymologies usually given of the word

C'b'^b?, the cognate Arabic, J^j. Res communisjuris ; ^^ 3^,

separatus a suis, antistite vel duce destitutus— pi. ^i^UL —
as if possessed of power to decide and judge for self, and
subject to no other control.

12. 121 W)^^ "'S. For it is a fire, &c. ; i.e. by a mcton.
would be the cause of such a visitation. This passage was
probably had in view by Moses, when he committed Deut.
xxxii. 22, 23, to writing. The sentiment is evidently the
same ; and is,— in the words of Moses,— an exact prediction
of the overthrow of the Jews, in consequence of their in-

fidelity. St. Peter has, in like manner, followed Moses,
2 Epist. iii. 10-12, speaking of what was to take place before

Christianity should be fully established : but which, by
Christians, Pagans, and Maliommedans, has all been under-
stood as referring to the final destruction of the world by
fire! Nothing, however, is more common among the Ara-
bian poets, than to speak o^fire when they mean the ravages
of war: e.g. In Freytag's Hamilsa, p. \Y', on the passage,

•r^anJLj y^Ms *jJ> (^^3. And if they become hot in icar, 8cc.

the Scholiast tells us, that the Arabs assimilate war to fire,

and tlie maker of a war to the kindler of a fire. His words

are: ^jq-c^^UJ! <>^y^ v^^^ t_o>l>t£?3 _^U31j ^j.^\ A>JiJ ujjjJ!^.
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13. DS^t<fCW. Jf I have despised, &c. This, and the

following verses, are instances of the present tense used in

what is termed by the Arabs, ^llcU! XjK>, i.e. narrative of

the present, i. e. relating the events as if present to the

speaker. Gram. Art. 231, 10, note; and Freytag's Ha-

nvasa, p. \>f-,
on the verse u^^. . . . ^«a^ ^, where the

Scholiast has, lx.v«-s» i_>^!!^ ^\ ^^ «>o> t—*5^ Vj-*^ ^^3
^ba. SL>K=», implying, that the whole is to be understood as

if present to the relation, i.e. present to the time in which

tlie event took place. lb. ''"^?^, properly, Mtj slave, "^ri^^l.

and my female slave, which heightens the sentiment.

14. This verse forms the d-6boiri: to the preceding, as the

epenthetic 3 in -IS^^ips seems to intimate. See Gram. Art.

235, 3. Tlie next vr. 15, seems to have been added for the

purpose of strengthening the sentiment delivered, as just

observed on "'"^??7, Sec.

16. V"?n^. From (their) icish, i.e. have unnecessarily

vexed them. Comp. Eccl. v. 7. lb. \3^??"]. Aiid the eijes,

&CC. If I have deprived them of their just expectation. See

Ps. cxxiii. 2 ; cxlv. 15, supra; ch. xi. 20. 12T b?Sl. And I
eat, &c. The observance of hospitality here alluded to, is a

well-known feature of the Arab character. So a writer in

the Hamiisa, ed. Freytag, p. V^q :

C , J - C ) o ^

tfJo>^ aK!\ C^ ^]J V^^^S ^' ^^.sv^Li *- * * #

So seek thou for hi/n a guest,—for I icill not eat it alone,—
A brother travellhxj by night, or else a sojourner of {the)

house.

For Ifear the reproaches of traditionary recitals after me.

18. "'":'^2?2^ "^3. For from nvj childhood, kc. The multi-

tude of ellipses and figures of speech usually had recourse

to in the endeavour to explain this passage, make it ex-

tremely doubtful with me,— particularly when the whole is,

after all, any thing but simple and clear,—whether much is

not wrong. For "2^7?, therefore, I read "'^b'iT?, in the

Piliel species. The verb then becomes transitive, signify-

ing. He hath educated, brought me up, &c. The nomi-

native to which seems to me to be bs, vr. 14, and inherent
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in ''^WV, et seq. vr. 15 ; where Job is evidently speaking of

God's gracious doings, as it regarded both himself and his

poorer neighbours. Here, again (vr. 18), he appears to me
to recur to the same subject, referring the mercies experi-

enced to himself alone. At the next verse (19), he appeals

to his own conduct, as that which ought to result from the

gift of so many favours from God. lb. n3ri2S I thus

resolve. HTO is used occasionally in the sense of n-ID, or n3J,

its cognates : so Isa. vii. 2 ; Job, xii. 23 ; which I have
rendered reduceth, bringeth back to their pristine wealth
and stability. The context seems to make for the contrary

;

but I was willing to give it the chance of bearing a different

interpretation, as is manifestly the case with the original.

In this case, nan^Si (for nsn^^, for euphony's sake perhaps,

Gram. Art. 96, 2) will be the first pers. pres. sing, of Kal,
with the epenthetic na . Gram. Art. 235 ; and will signify,

so, therefore, I am quiet, at rest, kc. i.e. because God acted

as a father during this time of ray bringing up. Syr. ..vo,

cessavit. Mt\\. ^diP: quievit, requievit, &c. Arab, ^yj,

jirmavit qxice mollia erant, &c. This makes the passage easy

and simple, and is confirmed by two others in Ps. Ixxi. 5, 17;
in the former of which it is manifestly imitated. I think
too it must be evident, that vr. 5 is erroneously di-

vided. My opinion is, that '^"l^S'pp should begin the sixth

verse, not conclude the fifth. The verse will then read thus

:

From my youth on thee have I been borne (up): from {the)

belly, from the boivels of my mother, kc. I take the repe-

tition (belly and bowels) to imply emphasis, i.e. from that

very state or time.

20. D^nri\ Supp. sb from the former part of the verse,

i.e. He were not warmed, or became not warm: not '^ cali-

faciebat sese" as Rosenmiiller will have it; there being in

reality no reciprocal sense inherent in this form. Gram.
Art. 157, 13-19 ; nor indeed in any other. This is a mere
rabbinical figment.

21. '»riiS''3n. Have waved my hand, i. e. as persons

shouting do, when I saw my own interest strong in court.

22. n^?t£?a. F'7'07n the shoulder-blade, as the sense here

requires. lb. n3|?p. Lit. Fro7n the reed: because the arm-

bone adjoining the shoulder is single, and its joint at the

elbow is not unlike the knot of a reed, it has probably re-

ceived this name. I cannot, however, understand this as an
imprecation, but only as intimating that Divine Providence
would take away all Job's power, which was usually spoken
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of as residing in the arm. Prediction is often made under

these forms. Comp. Ps. Ixix. 22, 23, with Rom. xi. 9, kc.

23. This verse is also parenthetical, and seems to be in-

serted for the purpose of suggesting a reason why the patri-

arch never committed any of these sins. Comp. Gen.

xxxix. 9, where Joseph ap]>ears to have been preserved from

sin from the same consideration. In the next verse, the

former style is resumed. 76. insuS'p. From, i.e. because of

His majesty. Ih. b3^« sb, supp. "l? mtf5?b. To do so, i.e.

to persevere in the commission of such sins.

24. "nptt^-CS, If I have laid down,2nit, gold as my con-

fidence, i. e. have professed or made it such. lb. CO^bl.

And of the pure gold, kc. The real force of the jjarticle ?

is perhaps universally, as to, icith respect to, or the like
;

and hence is in very many instances perfectly equivalent to

OUT of. On CO?, see ch. xxviii. 16. lb. ''T}^'^'^. Lit. per-

haps, My place of trust ; for, in the Oriental idiom, God or

mau is often so designated.

25. ~i"*2?"''P'l, And tchca as a mighty man, kc. Nothing

surely can be more certain, than that "i"*??, in the Hebrew,

and ^J^ , in the Arabic, properly signify great, not much :

nor is there, as far as I can see, one passage in the Hebrew
Bible, nor one place to be found in any Arabic author, justi-

fying the latter signification
;

yet here as in many other

instances, a sort of synonyme is taken, which has the effect

of making every thing vague and uncertain. This I must

ascribe to a want of precision, resulting either from a defec-

tive knowledge, or else from a want of industry and care, in

ascertaining the true sense of words. The particle ofcom-

])arison (3) seems here to be omitted by the ellipsis, "^^f?.

Jjit, It hath found; which, in Biblical usage, is frequently

equivalent to prevailed. Comp. Rom. vii. 18. Syr. |J

|jj »*fca*^. So Gen. xliv. 34; Num)). xi. 11 ; Judg. xxi. 14
;

Prov. ii. 5, i^c. ; where, not merely to find, but to arrive at

(comp. Arab, ^^to^), secure, effect, mahe one's own, kc. is

rather the sense of the verb.

2(). brt^ "-S "lis. Lit. The light, or luminary, irhen it

shone. In Gen. i. IG, biian "I'^S'sn, the great luminary.

See also Ps. xxxvii. G; Prov. iv. 18, where "Tis, apparently

signifies the same thing. I may be allowed here, by the

>vav, to notice an argument oftrn adduced bv infidels tii;;iinst
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the Biblical account of the creation. How, it is asked, can

it be said that light ("lis) was created on the first day, when

it appears that the sun did not exist before the fourth.'* I

answer, philosophers have made np their minds that the

disk of the sun is not a luminous body in itself; and that

the light which it disperses is a merely luminous substance

floating- about it. And if this be true, then might this light

exist independently of the sun's disk, or of any other similar

body ; and, therefore, miglit have afforded its beams to the

new creation any length of time before the sun's disk existed.

The objection, therefore, is worth nothing to infidelity. Ih.

bn; seems here to be put for bnst^^, Gram. Art. 87, 5, 72,

brrw being used in the sense of the cognate ^"777. See the

Arab. 3^i, and chh. xxv. 5 ; xxix. 3. Ih. "H^n "i)7;j. Lit.

Preciously, i.e. gloriously, walking on.

27. i??*!. And it is relaxed, i.e. tempted, deluded. Apoc.

for ni^lQ"^, and consequently marking an d-ifoboeig. Gram.

Art. 233, 3. In Gen. ix. 27, we have this verb apocopated

in the Hiphhil form, viz. ri21, which, I think, has been en-

tirely misunderstood. It has been usually translated " di-

latet," Sec, a sense quite foreign to this verb. It ought to

be. Let God, or God doth, pronounce Japhet deluded, deceived,

i. e. idolatrous. Then follows, V^^'l, and He, i. e. God,

shall reside in the tents of Shem. The prediction therefore

goes to affirm, that Shem only shall retain the true religion
;

the other two brothers be reduced to idolatry and servitude.

Comp. the Arab. J^, and Ul. lb. pt&ril. And my hand

kissed. Arab. t-XiiJ, Jixa inhasit, &c. i. e. adhered to ""S^

my mouth. That the adoration of the heavenly bodies is

here had in view, there can be no doubt. Job resided in a

neighbourhood in which idolatry of this sort most probably

commenced ; Babylon being emphatically termed the mother

of harlots, i.e. of spiritual fornication, which was idolatry.

He might well, therefore, excuse himself from having parti-

cipated in such practices. See my Sermon on the Sabbath.

This is a sin to which the Jewish nation was ever prone, and
against which they were, therefore, constantly warned. See

Deut. iv. 19; 2 Kings, xxiii. 5, 11 , Ezek. viii. 16. The
Arabs have a proverb to the same eft'ect, given in Erpenius's

Arabic Gram. Centur. I. Num. xxxviii. which is this :

*y^vJJ^ 9y^ J j^^ M-< j'^^^^ Ihke care of looking at

the splendour of the stars. That the hand was applied to the
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mouth in adoring these bodies (hence the word), is well

known to every reader of the Latin and Greek writers.
*' Inter adorandnm" says Pliny, Nat. Hist, xxviii. 2, " dex-

terom ad osciilmn rcferlmtis, et totinn corjJiis circuma(/imus."

So JMinutius Felix in Octavio, cap. ii. " Ccecili/is, simulacro

Serapidis denotata, vt valgus snperstifiosnm solct inanum ori

admorens, oscnhnn lahiis presslt.'' Other illustrations will be

found in Rosenmllller, &:c.

28. Tiiis verse I consider as parenthetical, and as in-

tended strongly to mark the sin just adverted to. Jb. "j*"^^

"^Vbo. Lit. A judicial hiUjulty, i.e. cognisable by the judge.

The sense will be just the same, whether cb'^bs, in the state

of apposition, as in vr. 11, or "'b''b2 the relative noun, in

apposition be taken as in this place. The vowels of ]'ll^

certainly mark the state of apposition in both cases ; and

hence Dathe supposed that, in the former, f^V ought to be

written. But these are questions of small importance; the

sense is the same in either case. lb. '*rHf'nD"'^3. Lit. /
should have withholden, i.e. due praise, service, or the like :

which is equivalent to denying. Ih. by^?p. Lit, From above,

i.e. who is above, or most high. See Noldius, p. 462, under
^^ Adjectiva." The discourse now proceeds as befoi-e.

29. ''iTI~!137nn"!. And became excited, or stirred up, i.e.

with delight, when evil overtook him. On ^^'J^, see vr. 25,
above.

30. We have here again a parenthesis, given as before,

to qualify the matter under consideration. "'Sn. Lit. My
palate as being the place of taste, when the mind is evi-

dently meant. lb. nbs2 Vspb. To call for a curse. As

l^S^'^ ''\* signifies, in Syriac, one seeking, or begging for,

the peace of another, i.e. saluting him, Rom. xvi. 22, (Sec;

so here, "^bs? bistrb, to call for a curse, is to curse any one.

The expression is more Syriac or ChaldaVc, than Hebrew.

31. 121 hib"CS5. Jf the men of my tent, &c. The two nega-

tives here seem to create some ol)scurity. My view of it is

this : Job here calls his household to witness, that they had
never during his })rosperity, uttered one hard sjiocch against

him, having had no cause for doing so. I take CS, as gene-

rally used in this context, and the sb following, as a tlirect

negative to ^"i^Kl. In the next place, 121 intt?5p, of his

Jlesh, Sec. to be a sort of prayer expressing the WMsh that

they may never become so ungrateful, as to cause so good a
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master any such uneasiness as might vex and wear him out.

Not fining themselves loith his flesh is, therefore, hyper-

bohcal here. Comp. xiii. 14 ; xviii. 13 ; xix. 20, 22 ; Eecl.

iv. 5; Ps. xxvii. 2. Then, in proof that he had not offended

against the laws of hospitality, which might have been a

cause of complaint against him, he asserts by way of paren-

thesis, that no stranger ever presented himself, to whom his

doors had notljeen thrown open. Ikenius's solution of the diffi-

culties of this verse will be found in Rosenmitller. To me,
however, it is most unsatisfactory. Chrysostom, as cited by
Rosenmiiller, was not fiir from ascertaining the true sense of

this passage. See too the Chald. and Syr. lb. "13 T^^
Lodged not the stranger. This sort of hospitality,— always

highly prized by the Arabs,— is often mentioned in the

Haniasa or ancient war-songs of the Arabs, e.g. where we
have the very word, i.e.j\.=s.—

And of their honouring (me), it was such that the stranger

was not knoiim among them, as the stranger.

The scholiast tells us, their habit was such, that no one

would suppose the person so greatly honoured was a

stranger, but one of their own people. His words are :

ni ^^Sjf"^ (*-8-*-« ^^ j*^ ^^\j u-* J^- ^ee, too, the verses

immediately following ; Frey tag's Hamasa, p. |^q : see also

p. o^q, where we have similar examples.

33. "fT'BS'CW, If I concealed, &:c. This contains a mani-

fest allusion to Adam's endeavouring to hide himself from
the Almighty, Gen. iii. 8, and by that means to conceal

his transgression; which Job ranks among the things that

call for severe animadversion ; for, in fact, they treat God
as a child. The next verse appears to me to contain a

general aToooc/g, perhaps, to the whole of the foregoing sup-

positions.

34. ^"^5?^ ^3. Surelg I should fear. This usage of D«,

in the 'x^odoaig, and of ''2, in the d'Trohoaic, has been noticed by
Schultens on this place, as well as on ch. viii. 6 ; xxxvii. 20.

The same force is given to this particle by Noldius in this

passage, as well as in many others. Concord. Part. p. 368,

§ 4, " Certe, omnino." lb. nS"i, I take adverbially, greatly,

and construe it with the preceding verb. "I'i'sn might, how-

ever, have been put to signify tumult here ; and the meaning
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lie, ITad I acted thus avariciously, tyrannically, and cruelly,

I might well have feared the indignation of my countrymen,
who might have been disposed to rise tunuiltuously, and
drive me out of society. Comp. Gen. xix. 4-11 ; and cii.

XXX. 5. That this was not unusual with the Arabs of these

parts, is clear from the testimony of Diodorus Siculus, lib. iii.

§ xlvi. who says, Ei o- i^ri, yho^rai 7.iOo'/,i-j6TOi ifro rojv oyj.uv, x.r.'/..

" Si contra egerint," i.e. their princes went out of doors,

contrary to the ancient custom, " plebs lapidum conjectu . . .

eos obruit."

35. 13T IJ31": ""rs. Lit. Who icill (j'we to me a hearer {'Sizw

)

for me? i.e. as usually taken, O that I had a hearer— some
one to grant me a hearing ! Still the passage might mean

—

and I think it highly probable that it does so—O that He
(God) would hear me! i.e. 'h VPtr K^n, or ^b patt,'. It is

then added, for the greater emphasis, 12T '^^^\ ^n, Behold,

my desire, &c. This sort of prolepsis, i.e. anticipation of the

nominative is not uncommon in this book. See ch. xxiii.

3, 16, &c. It is occasionally omitted, ch. xxvi. 6-14. The
sentiment otherwise obtained is, I think, altogether un-

scriptural. lb. ''iri. 3Ji/ desire, for ^^n, perhaps. It has

usually been supposed that this is a contraction of "Tll^^,

from the root n^S. I rather think it has been derived

from a cognate root of the form liri, contr. iri : for we still

have in the Arabic^', uniciis, simplex, kc. Homo nee hujns,

nee cdterius, intcs res eurans. Hence the phrase, \^ *l^,

venit cum certu, simpUcique intentione, ita vt ipsnm nulla res

a via averteret. "'lip "jr? would then mean, Behold, or this is

my sole and simjjle object, i.e. wish, desire. In the i^thiopic,

too, we have the cognate /^Tfl), arsit : a term, in most

languages, used for strong desire. In the Ileb. TT]ri, jicene-

tuit, doluit. In tlie Arab. (Sy, periit : a word also simi-

larly used. Jauhari, moreover, gives ^y^\ as equivalent to

jya}L6, icantiiuj,falUny short of : ^UJi ^itd>, loss of wealth.

I cannot help thinking, therefore, that there is better au-
thority for this rendering, than the mere supposition that
the word is an abbreviation, as noticed above : and sure I

am that it suits the context much better than any other
hitherto proposed.

lb. "^^X^^- And a booh, account^ iudictntcnt, or count, kc. \

that is, Would that (iod would attend and give judgment,
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and that mine adversary had written out at length all the

counts he could number against me. I believe therefore

that the '^ aut" or, of Rosenmiiller, &c. is incorrect. This,

as remarked in the Introduction, is sufficient to shew that

writing was in use in the clays of Job.

36. i:n sb-C«. Would I not, &c. ^3b<bb;?, consequently have

carried it. I take the epenthetic ], in this and the following-

verbs, to intimate a consequence with some emphasis. Gram.

Art. 235, 3. Ih. rii-)^?. Lit. Crowns : properly perhaps

Aidd^fia. Peculiariter dictum fuit de regie redimiculo ca-

pitis ; fascia videlicet quaedam (a Asw llgo). From the

expression bound, one would suppose that the wrapping
round of a turban were rather meant, than a crown. Besides,

it is a practice in the East to carry papers, as letters, &c. iu

the foldings of the turban. Comp. Deut. vi. 8, 9 ; xi. 18,

]9. All that is meant by such expressions is, that these

writings should always be at hand, and hence ever present

to the memoiy : not as the Jews superstitiously interpret the

passages, literally bound about the head. The same is true

of the words here in Job. The patriarch means to have it

understood, that should a real charge be made out against

him, none would be more ready both to consider it, and to

lay it before the judge, than he would ; and, vr. 37, to re-

count in his presence all its particulars. This part of the

discourse being; concluded. Job aeain resumes his former

style, viz.

38. 121 ''b^'O^. If against me, Sec. i.e. If my neighbours

have generally cried out of my injustice, or the cultivators of

the soil have been reduced to lamentation through oppres-

sion (where "I^*'3?'! seems also to intimate prayer: comp.

ch. XXX. 25, paral. p^T^) ; or if I have set at nought, literally

puffed at, ''P\r\^T\, its lords, i. e. as the system was then

feodal, — at those who held the land under the prince,

whether myself, or others. Then comes the d'xodosig to

this, viz.

—

40. nin S2''.. Thorns would generally proceedforth, i.e.

of it. According to Celsius, Hierobot. par. i. p. 477, kc. the

second of these words signifies the Prunits sylvestris,— a

bramble not unlike our conniion hawthorn, lb. HJps?.

This, par. ii. p. 199, &c. he makes equivalent to the Aconi-

tum of the Latins. See my Dictionary sub voce. lb. -I^ri.

They are finished, &c. i. e. The discussions, or Avords, of Job
with his friends : not absolutely his words, for he speaks

again in ch. xlii. 1, &:c.
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CHAPTER XXXII.

2. h^ ^IN. The anger of EUhu. " The icrath" is too

strong a word. All that is meant is, that Elihu was so

excited and warmed with the question, and the erroneous

manner in which he thought it had been treated, that his

conscience would no longer allow him to be silent. The
prophets occasionally express themselves much in the same
way. Comp. Ps. xxxix, 4 ; Jer. xx. 9. Tarafa has, in his

Moallakat poem, vr. 40, an expression equivalent to this,

viz. jj*JUJ\ <}oJ! klXiLs.^, which Reiske well renders by ^^ pec-

tore hullientc." Reiske's edit. p. 19. That this Elihu, being
a Buzite, was a relation of Job's, has been shewn in the

Introduction. Ih. C^rib^!?. With God ; Wi.from God: but

as this form of expression is often used in a sense equivalent
to our more than, or rather than, it has generally been so
taken here. It may be doubted, however, whether this

is the sense of our author. That God is just, both parties

have allowed ; and they have even argued that this cannot
be said of any man whatsoever. How then it can here be
said that Job made h'nxisoM more just than God, 1 am unable
to discover. But, that he considered, and even declared
himself, just, as to the matter at issue, in God's estimation,
is every where apparent; and against this it was that his

friends disputed. The real sense of the passage, therefore,

seems to be this : Because he declared himselfjust from, or

with God. So Numb, xxxii. 22, nin^D C^p? is not, more

pure than Jehovah ; but pure from Jehovah, i. e. considered

so by him, or with him. Comp. Jer. li. 5. In such cases

tt, or !», may be considered exegetically as equivalent to

CV,with. See Job, iv. 17; ix. 2; xxv. 4; xxvii. 13. The

Arabs would say, in such a case, *AIi J^ ^^, and the

Persians, i*X=» V^^* j'- See Proleg. I. § xii. ^ viii. to

Mr. Bagster's Polyglott Bible.

3. n3r'5 ^S"12— S7. Found not an answer, i.e. came not

to the point, succeeded not in their answers. See ch. xxxi.

25, 29, above, lb. 'li^'^crn;;. They declared (him) wicked,

condemned him. See Gram. Art. 157, 6.

4. 1-1 'n'zn. Had waited for Job's words ; i.e. He w^aited

in order to address Job on the subject of his assertions.

"DM here, therefore, may be said to mark i^l'S, as the object
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of the transitive verb TT2r\ -. and n to shew that his words
were the things he should consider. Pt^ and n here, there-

fore, mark the variety of influence exercised by this verb on
the ditfereut subjects following-. Gram. Art. 228,5; 229,

3,4. lb. D^'apT ""S. Because elders, kc; i.e. Elihii w^aited

until the three men had done because of their age, in order

that he might consider Job's words. 2b. 13T 13?2?D. See

ch. XXX. 1

.

5. K"}|;T .... in^\ So he saw .... so became hot, accord-

ingly. Gram. 233, 3.

6. IVtl- The7i answered, &c. Also apocopated, and for

the same reason. lb. Q'^^^jb '^3St "T'V^. Lit. I am small, as

to days: i.e. am inexperienced. It has been shewn, that by
the term days, time, is not only meant time, but also events

taking place in time. See ch. xxvii. 6. Little as to days is,

therefore, i. q. inexperienced : the exegetic sense evidently

intended here.

lb. U^W*^tp*i C]^S1. Lit. But you very substantial : i. e.

are great, have acquired much information, experience, in-

fluence. It appears to be a reduplication of ^X, substance,

being. Arab. (j*-5. Fundamentum et priyicipium rei ; jj^^i,

id.; yMj, processit ; JiS, or (jij, exultavit. Cogn. ^^ and
? -

. 5t).-
* "^

^^^-i, voluit ; ts^i ''^*' Ib.'^PQ^I. I tarried. Arab. ^^j.

Declinavit, tarda fuit incessu camela.—"Sed recte Nach-

manides observavit, esse illud pro "'^ibn'tT, timid, positum, ex
literarumlet t permutatione."—Rosenmiiller. It is curious

enough to remark, that, when once an absurd interpretation

is started, with how much pertinacity it is adhered to.

Suppose we now so take this passage, we shall then have

sn'^KT "^ribn^. I feared, and I feared ! For the last verb,

our version has durst ; but in the margin, /earet/. To dare,

however, or not to dare, is a thing very different ivovn fearing

.

Again, we have ins, as well as K")"*, in use in this book : but
in no case, if we except this presumed one, have we either

bm or bnT. Nor again, even in the Chaldee or the Syriac,

have we ever, to the best of my recollection, bnt used for

bm. Why then are we here to have recourse to a change
in the letters of this verb, when a very good sense is afforded

without it; and when usage will really justify no such thing?

Rosenmiiller tells us, indeed, that the Syriac version so has

it. But this is not true. The Syriac has ALio L\i\A^i, wlicre

it cannot be proved that the first of these verbs is really the
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translation of the first of the two in Hebrew ; this version

never being so shivishly literal as to warrant any such as-

sumption. But, if the second is, viz. AXi, then, I say, this

does not necessarily mean / feared^ but / xcas moved, ufjl-

tatcd, unnerved, or the like. So the Arab. C*-s.ys, which the

bnt above would very well bear. " Hieronynius," he adds,

. . .
" junctim reddit : deiuisso capite timui." I I'einark, the

demisso capite here given is not a bad translation "^ribnt, in

the sense oi dedhiavi, recessi, or the like. The LXX. simi-

larly render it Tjajy^aca, silid. The translator of the Targuin
has dubitaham. Neither the exhjentia loci, therefore, nor

the usage of the language, nor the authority of the versions,

will bear out the " Recte ohservavit,'' Sec. of Rosenmiiller

here. n'"in». Lit. I was scared from shewing, jjrovijig, de-

monstrating, my knowledge on the matter. Syr. jloov.

Demonstratio.

7. 121 C''P^. Let days speak: i.e. by meton. the expe-

rience acquired in time.

8. i:>1 ]?s. Surely, &c. A direct recognition of the

existence of the human soul, and of its origin (see Gen.
ii. 7), as well as of the prior existence of that scripture.

Jb. 'CT'2.n. Gives them intelligence: i.e. the power of ratio-

cination, investigation, of entertaining hopes and fears, as to

futurity : and in which man ditfers altogether from the in-

ferior animals of creation. See cli. xxvi. 4.

9. can'J^b. Nut many, &c. " C"^?"!," says Rosenmiiller,
" sunt magni, honorati, ut Esth. i. 8," &c. So our Autli.

Vers. :
" Great men are not always wise, neither," &c. If

no good sense could be extracted from this passage, without
the insertion of so many explanatory words, then indeed
might this be allowed. Besides, this rather goes to deny
the sentiments just propounded, which take for granted that
the aged are experienced, and therefore entitled to reverence
at least. The ^' (dways" oi' the Auth. Vers., and ^'semper"
of Rosenmiiller here, are unjustifiable. All Elihu seems to

say is, I know that wisdom is not the jjrivilege of the many,
althougli I still allow it generally is of the aged. On this

last account, I was unobtrusive and silent. But, as 1 have
seen in this case (vr. 3) that the aged have failed, Thcrrfurc
1 said, &c. After what immediately precedes, however,
]?b, vr. 10, is better translated by Xeverthcless. Sec Noldius,

]>. 4:J4, § (). And generally let it be observed, that upon
applying the particles to the places to which they really
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refer, they are rarely found to have more than one signifi-

cation : it is only when we lose sight of the real construction

of passages, or cannot in a translation refer them to their

real antecedents, that we are driven to the extremity of

making for ourselves the host of meanings usually ascribed

to these little words. See Gram. Art. 241, 18. The Arabs

say, UJtXJ! ^j^ i^^ ^^ (j*.UJI (jj^ y. ^' Si omnes ho-

mines sapereyit, clesereretur nnindus." And again : ^^
yxj^S (i »^^j 4ij^-?^^'

'
^ J^o7igitudo experientia a.ugmentum

est intelligentise."— Sententiae Arab. Erpen. xviii. xix.

Which appear to me not to be very far removed from the

sentiments of Elihu, as found in this place.

11. ''^ibnin. I ivaited (r. bn^). Comp. vv. 4, 6, and

the notes, lb. 1.21 1^. During your considerations: i.e.

until they had been brought to a close. lb. 1^~ipn^""TV.

Lit. Until ye had thoroughly examined. Q'^bp. Lit. Deci-

sions ; i.e. the sentiments delivered by Job.

12. i:n Cp'^l^'l. If this be the true reading, the ellipsis

may perhaps be thus supplied : 13isn^ D?nn'7"'^l^'l. So

during your words I considered, &c. The Syriac version,
•> C. D O 7

however, gives ^ci>Z.o;ovmoo. And to your testimonies ; as if

ti5'^12?1, And your testimo?iies, was the reading of his copy.

One of De Rossi's MSS. too, seems to have retained this

reading from its original writer. It certainly is more suit-

able to the context than the other.

13. "131"]2. Seeing ye say, or may say, &c. Noldius makes
this a particle signifying doubt, and derives it from the root

pQ. Nothing, however, can be more questionable than the

supposition that such a root ever existed ; or, if it did, that

the sense he attaches to it belonged to it. The word n3-1QSI,

on which all this rests occurs only once, viz. Ps. Ixxxviii. 16;

and there, nothing can be more doubtful,— not to say un-

satisfactory,— than the sense usually ascribed to it. My im-

pression is, that n35 is the root of this particle, and tliat we
have here a segolate noun H?? ; and, dropping the n, as

the grammar recpiires, we have ]5, seeing, or the like; which

sense, I think will, making due allowance for idiom, suit

every place in which it is found. lb. 121 n3N^a. We have

found, discovered, ^'^^^^ {by) wisdom : or, taking this last

word abverbially, loe have ivisely discovered: which seems to

me to be just the vain assumption, against which Elihu
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wished to contend. Ih. 12*) bs. God, <S:c., contains the

counnon conchision of these three disputants. Elihu sceuis

to say, I propose to give my answer, lest it should generally

be believed that these three men have succeeded, as they

would have it believed they have.

14. "H'^V- Arranged, or opposed, as in battle-array, &c.

lb. Tv"?. I take this word here, and "'"Ips, to signify

much the same thing : for, as conclusions is i*atlier the force

of this word (see ch. xxiv. 24, 25), so C"'"!^^? may also signify

either words only, or tlic ar(jnnients made up out of them.
This sort of recourse to metonymy is very much in use among
Oriental writers, and among none more frequently than those

of the Scriptures.

15. "im -inn. They were confounded, &c. Arab. Ccs*.

Deftuxit, et diffusits fuit. The Hebrew word is used to

signify the breaking up of an army by battle, or of a people

by war, kc. Isa. viii. 9, &c. Elihu seems here to turn

from the three disputants, and to address himself to Job and
the bystanders ; which will account for the change in the

style.

17. ^7^^7• Lit. Ml/ portion, or part ; which I take to

signify here, in my turn, or on my j)(irt : i. e. Having waited
for his seniors, and their answers proving useless, Elihu
now claims attention, that he may, in his turn, endeavour to

place the question at issue in its true light.

18. C^^T? >nbtt. / am filled, &c. On the loss of « in

^nba, for \nsb^, see Gram. Art. 72. On the force of C^ba,

see vr. 14, &c. above, lb. 121 "'^Op'^Sn. It constraineth me,

&c. This is a recurrence to the sentiments with which
Elihu commences. See vr. 1, &c. above,

19. 121 ];*^?. Like wine, &c. : i.e. the state of perturb-

ation or fermentation, which takes place with new wine in

skins that have no vent. ni2S?. Like new -wine- skins,

ClT'in, Not new skins ; for these would stretch, not burst

:

but skins into which new wine had recently been poured,
and hence new in respect to the use made of them. So
Virgil, as noticed by Aurelius Victor, in the passages,
'* Primus ab aitherio venit Saturnus," kc, and " .Primusfpie

Machaon ;" not because Saturn had first come to Italy, or
INIachaon had first left the Trojan horse, but because both
were first, or leading men, in some other I'espects.—Origo
Gentis Ilomauee, cap. i. See also Matt. xi. 17, 18. lb.

Vi7.2\ It is torn, rent, &cc.: i.e. My bowels now suffer the
violence and pain attendant on such action.
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20. *'Vn^"!';"!. Lit. And it shall relax me, or give me
relaxation. Rosenm. " Ut respirem ;" which is not correct.

21. There is a manifest opposition here observable in the

use of the terms ti7">S and D"iSI ; which I have endeavoured
to keep up, by translating the first the respectable, and the

last tJie mean. The writer's intention is I think, clearly

this : Let me neither shew favour to the powerful, nor yet

cajole the vulgar : expedients usually had recourse to by

corrupt disputants. On the use of sij?D, with "'2^, see the

dictionaries, and supr. ch. xiii. 8. Ih. n?5S. Lit. Let me
call by other 7iames : i. e. call a man one thing when he is

another. Arab. ^^aT. Appellavit sive signnvit nomine per se

signijicante rem aliam. On the construction, see Gram.
Art. 222, 4.

The Oriental practice of giving long and fulsome titles

is too well known to need any thing beyond the mere men-

tion of the fact; which, with the use of the verb ^^ , Heb.

T\2'D, is well exemplified in the following distich from the

Hamasa, Freytag's ed. pp. oI»-ol|—

XjI'SS 'g^jJi^S S3^ '^'^3 J>^ J^^ (^ J^ c^ '-^^^ •^\^

Whenever I address him I Jiatter, that I may honour
him : but I use no low title. Thus have I been polished,

until it has become one of my properties. Indeed I have
discovered the wealth of the virtue of politeness.

Of this character Elihu professed himself not to be, be-

cause he feared God. Schnurrer's suggestion to read bw,

God, for bi< here, is a mere refinement ; nothing being more
certain than that the usage of the particles is far from con-

stant. Gram. Art. 229, 9, note.

22. 'i^l ^b ^3. For I know not, i. e. n?)D^, that / may
flatter, or how to flatter : lit. / know not I may, or can

Jiatter ; the latter verb being added in such cases by way
of epanorthosis, or qualifying term, instead of tlie infinitive

usual with us, although this is occasionally done in the

Hebrew. See Gram. Art. 222, 4. lb. 13?'P3. In a short

time, shortly, soon. See Ps. ii. 12; Ixxxi. 15; xciv. 17.

ob^S, or tab-IS"], seems to be omitted by the ellipsis. Not

unlike Joseph, Gen. xxxix. 9, Elihu spoke and acted with

tlie fear of God before him.
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CHAPTER XXXIII.

1. Db^lKI. But nevertheless, &cc. : i.e. Be this as it may,
hear now, &c. See Noldius, p. 5,

2. "^rinriS. / /tare opened. I take it however to inti-

mate the enouneement, not of what Elihu had said,— for

hitherto he had said nothing on the question at issue,— but

of his intention to speak ; and thence to l)e an instance of

tliose venerable archaisms so frequently found in the Bible,

as, he lifted up his voice and wept, &c.

3. "•aVi^?". Lit. T/ie directness of in t/ heart (detnr ven'm

verbo) : i.e. that wiiicli I consider to be directly the truth in

this case. lb. ril?T., suppl. ^^^ ^"'^11. Lit. The hnowledge

of my heart: i.e. wiiat I know, have experienced, and felt:

which I take to be equivalent to our term opinion^ or con-

viction, lb. ^^'^^. Adverbially, purehj, sincerely: i.e. un-
tainted with any thing which may obscure, or give a doubt-

ful turn to my sentiments. This is intended to impress upon
.Job, that what he is about to hear will be the real sugges-

tions of Elihu's heart.

4-8. This portion seems intended to give confidence to

Job ; the first verse of which contains something like an
oath or strong asseveration, with an obvious allusion to the

work of creation, as detailed in Gen. chli. i. ii. lb. '^''53.

Lit. According to thy mouth : by a melon, for thy words,

enonncements. Sec. lb. bsb. For God. Auth. Vers. " In
God's stead," and I am,— as thou hast said of all men,

—

formed out of the clay. Thou hast, therefore, nothing ex-

traordinary to fear from me. I am very far inferior to God,
whom thou hast invoked ; but yet I can answer thy argu-

ments, lb. ''SpSI'i. Lit. Litter, pannier, &c. Arab. ( jfeTl,

clitella. Cogn. P]?W, curvavit. Syr. *2ioj, scdulus fuit.

Arab, c^^, imposuitjumento clitellas. Syr. .^l3, incurvatns

est. Arab. uiT, clausit astrinctis vincnlis feram, &cc. See

also lir, \2i^, Sec.

8. "121 T[S. Lit. 77(011 hast said only, i. e. thou hast

kept to this assertion alone ; which would be ambiguous in

Engli-sh. I Lave, therefore, taken surely, with the Auth.

Vers. &c. lb. 1-1 ^ipi. Lit. And the sound o/(the) sayings

I hear, i. e. I seem still to hear these repeated assertions

;
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where '3'QW^ has its absolute force as a present tense. Gram.
Art. 231, '9.

9. ''pbw V]n. I am deem. Syr. •^^.
, lavit, detersit, l^iix*/,

frictio, lotura, detersio. Chald. ^^Q, pexit, fricuit, lavit,

&c. Arab. *_jb», concinnavit, circumcisa ova, barbam inysta-

cemve, &:c. ^5^' ^^- -^^- "'''' ^
''V

^^*^- -^^ ^^'^'^ ®^^ mihi

peccatum, i.e. I liave no sin.

10. 121 nis-13ri in. Be/^oZ^Z, //mvy things, kc. Arab.

fL> (?'. !i_^) surrcxit ann Lahore. ^^^atJU ^Lj, assurrexit

cum onere, pec. eo yravatiis. And morally, according to

Jauhari, from the Koran, Xl-^L i-y^, v»hich, as El Farii

says, means, L^HXj, lies heavy on such jJersons : and from

the poet, L^j"'^ ^>^) ^- ^- ^^^ .)^^'> ^^^^ stroke was heavy.

And again, a^S is\ s^U^ -iXt** Co tfO^ic, ^//e?"; w ?riM me

what injures him, and is heavy on him, kc. Conj. iii. certa-

vit cum alio, se ojjposuit illi, adversando, vel gloriando:

which approaches very nearly to the sense required. Cogn.

<f^, in conj. iii. id. Rosenmiiller finds " hostilitates" out

of this, which, although it is no Arabian acceptation of the

term, is not far from the sense intended by our author. In

all such cases, however, we want precision ; and when the

Arabs will supply us with a definite and good sense, this it

is our duty to adopt. I object still more to Rosenmiiller's

comment here on the conduct of Job. His words are

:

" Haec quidem non totidem verbis dixerat Jobus, imo ipse

se immundum et peccatorem agnovit erga Deum, in cujus

judicio memo Justus reperiatur (ix. 2) ; fuit tamen onniino

reprehendendus, ut nunc jure ab Elihu reprehenditur, quod
plura in Deum effuderit temere, dum nimium su-ae justitise

defendendffi adversus socios erat studiosus, ac Deum quasi

in jus vocaret," kc. He then cites chh. xiii. 23 ; xvi. 17
;

xiii. 10 (xxiii. 10?); xxix. 14, in proof of all this; and ch.

xxxviii. 12, as exhibiting the Almighty saying the same
thing. The whole however is mere mistake. Job no
where justifies himself in the sight of God absolutely. All

I can find is, his justifying himself in God's sight, from the

particular charges bi'ought against him. Nor docs he any
where call God into judgment, nnicli less " tantum non de
sede sua eum detrudere vellet ad sibi reddendam rationem,"
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(fee. All he calls for is, a just decision before God's tribunal,

either by His affording an answer miraculously,— as it ap-

j)ears He did in the case of Rebecca's inquiry (Gen. xxv. 22)
—or, by His so influencing those, whose business it was to

judge, that the (juestion might be fairly decided. That (iod

reprehended Joi) in ch. xxxviii, is evident enough ; but it

is equally evident that this was not for his impiety, but for

his ignorance and imbecility : and because be, professing to

be truly taugiit, bad not seen why these afflictions had been
laid uj)on him. On the contrary, God approves of the senti-

ments of Job generally. See cb. xlii. 7. Surely it need not

seem strange that Job's friends misunderstood him, when
all the light of modern Germany has failed to apprehend his

meaning. On vi-. 12, indeed, llosenmiiller nearly gives tlie

whole of this up. It is well worth remark, that this doc-
trine of justification by faith, however easy and simple it

might seem to be, and leally is, is nevertheless of all things

the most frequently misunderstood.

11. 'i^l Ct;?;. He-putteth, (fee. Seech, xiii. 27.

12. "121 njirirr. Behold in this, (fee. Or nST may be

taken adverbially, thus, and ^n, like the Arab. /^O? oi' Heb.

ES, sui'ehj, since, (fee. ; and then the ti-anslation will run
thus : Since thou hast thus done unjustly, I will answer thee,

(fee; whore the ejienthetic 7, marked hy dagesh in the pro-

noun of ^.33?W, marks the drooosig, or consecutive member.

See Gram! "Art. 235, 2; and Nold. sign. 4, 5, &cc. lb.

n^"!''.. He is greater, (fee. that is, in His knowledge of jus-

tice particularly, in the wisdom of His plans, the arrange-

ments of His providence; and in the exercise of power and
goodness by which these are bi-ought to effect generally.

By this Elihu seems to intimate, that Job ought to have
ac({uiesced in, and patiently to have awaited, the result of

his misfortunes. But in this Elihu was, perhaps wrong.
Every religious-minded man ought to be anxious as to hovv

he stands with God, and particularly under circumstances

of great affliction. One main ol)ject of this book is, more-
over, to shew and to exemplify, the short-sightedness of

men generally, inider such dispensations as those of Divine
Providence ; and hence, as much to correct the notions of

bystanders as to tlie afflictions of others, as to evince the

blinchiess of the sufferers themselves, however good and
intelligent they may otherwise be. As far indeed as Elihu's

sentiments may go in recommending acquiescence in God's
dealings simply, they are right ; but not, as they urge a
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similar acquiescence in the opinions either of self or of others,

in this respect. And, it oug^ht to be remembered, that it

was from these that Job's questions arose, and against which
his arguments were directed.

13. l^T bD "'3. Because, (for) all, &c. This was really the

cause of all Job's complaint. He could not see why his

afflictions had been laid on him, when, in fact, they were
intended to shew that God's grace was sufficient for him,
and to propagate this doctrine to all posterity. In this

respect Job was certainly ignorant, but not impious ; which
last is manifestly the drift of Elihu's reasoning to establish :

and, although he set out by promising that he would not

adopt the reasoning of Job's other friends, yet the truth is,

he did essentially adopt it.

15. n^'^~ii;n. Stupor. Here, perhaps, as in other in-

stances, the ecstasy experienced by prophets and others in

receiving Divine revelations. See ch. iv, 13.

16. ^y\ ^T. ^^. Then is exposed, laid open, &c. i. e. deaf

as men may be to the admonition of others, God finds occa-

sions, either by dreams or by ecstatic visions, effectually to

admonish them of their ways, and so to reclaim them, nba is,

in general, opposed to the notion of covering or concealing

:

hence it is used to imply carrying itito captivity, because

this is often the consequence of being overcome— of losing

such fences, fortifications, or the like, as would otherwise

have saved a country from invasion. See Micah, i. G. So

Jauhari, ^ C^lls ^ ^-^^j '^^ is^h (j^ X.<UxJ^ il^Jlxs.^,

.sUaa^, i. e. I became laid open, exposed, as to the tur-

ban, from my head ; when you took it up with its folds

from your forehead. And again, ^^ j.xl^] j\.am^s^j\ iV.=:v5<,

ij^\^\ f3jU, i.e. El Jala is the failing of hair from the fore

part of the head. Hence, as in Hebrew, XllLsx!!, literally,

the exposure (for the exposed), ^.^L^^f ^ i^Xi. (jJ«>JT,

tliose who are led captive from their countries. Not as

some lexicographers will have it, because a country is de-

nudated of its inhabitants ; for, in fact, no such notion is

any where found attached to this verb, or to any word what-
soever descended from it. On its usage in this place, see

1 Sam. XX. 2 ; Ruth, iv. 4, &c. A sense not very dissimilar
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belongs also to the phrase n^";3 C":3TS, Ps. xl. 7. See my
Prolesjomena to Mr. Bagster's Polyglott Bible, Prol. iv.

§ iii. 5f xvii. " Desumpta est locutio ab eo," says Winer
ed. Sinionis, " ab eo qui arcani quid alterius in aurem in-

susurraturus, banc, reniotis capillis . . . retegere et nudare

solet." But this is all without foundation : to lay open, or

bare, the ear, being all that the word can mean. lb.

Dhni n-;Db>l. And sealeth them to their correction.

Schultens proposes, that the Arabic (»-^, should be taken

here instead of {*-i^, as formerly done, in order to supply the

proper sense of the Hebrew verb. 1 must confess,— as these

are manifestly cognate roots,— I can see no real advantage

obtained by this. The first signifies inspiravit, indicavit

;

and in this sense is construed with u_>, 3. It also signifies

jirmxnn et neccssarium ejf'ecit : decrerit, &c. The second,

signavit, ohsignavit, conclusum, consummation fuit verbum,
&c. Now, whether we say He indicates, decrees, &c. their

correction, i.e. that which shall chastise and amend them;
or, whether having opened their ears, he sealeth them to

their correction (as in the New Testament, sealeth them to

the day of redemption), i. e. fixes upon their minds some-

thing which shall lead to this, the sense will be nmch
the same. In either case, the meaning must be, that by
this means something is so effectually infused into the mind,

as to end in the correction of the person. And here it is to

be noted, as intimated above, that the term ~iO"i^, like the

English word correction, signifies both punishment, and by
a metonymy, the amendment brought about by its means.

17. ni^rp, supp. ni2?i?a n"T«S?, as the corresponding

terms in the parallelism require. Commentators generally

take ni^^a here, in the sense of ^"^ ni^3?p, wicked work,

which to me seems rather too general for the context. Be-

sides ni3, pride, occurring in the ])arallel, seems to suggest,

that work meriting reward was the sense intended by the

writer. To 27n nt;''!?^, in this sense I have no objection.

Conip. Eccl. iv. 4. Nothing can be more obvious, than that

man is througliout this l)0()k represented by all parties as

unworthy of favoiir from God, and that it is from llis good-

ness alone, that tiiis is to be expected. A little lower down
too, we are expressly told of an atonement for man; which
is in perfect unison with this. I feel conjpelled, therefore,

to take the term nU7r?3 in its true and proper sense, signify-

ing worh, or u'orkiny, in the first place; and then, secondly
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by a meton. as the effect, due, or merit of work, as in many

instances bv'S does. See Exod. xxiii. 16; 1 Sam. xxv. 2;

Isa. xxvi. 12; Rom. iv. 2, &c. If I am told, as I pro-

bably shall be, by certain a priori reasoners, that this doc-

trine could not have been known at so early a day, my
answer will be : It is not for me to determine what could,

or what could not, be known at this period : all I have to

do is, to inquii-e what the context of my author requires,

either directly or indirectly ; and, if it appear that he must

have been acquainted with this doctrine, then I have nothing

more to do, than to represent hhn as thus speaking;? And,

I here repeat it, If salvation is every where in this book

looked upon as a gracious gift; then, as human nature was

always what it now is, and human pride and assumption

were just as obtrusive in those days as they are in these

;

there can be no good reason assigned why this word should

not here have a meaning so frequently found in the writ-

ings of St. Paul, when speaking of the manner in which

Abraham found favour with God: unless, indeed, it can be

shevrn, that human pride, arising from an assumption of

merit in the individual, never opposed itself in those days to

a simple faith and reliance on God's favour ; which it is,

perhaps, not very easy to do.

18. nbtSJa. From the parallel here, in which we find

rinK7, and from the parallel passage, vr. 28, in which we

have rintS'2 ibl^a, equivalent apparently to the "ib?5p

nbira, found here; it seems extremely probable that nbE?,

and rinK7, are used either in the same, or very nearly the

same, sense. It will be seen by referring to chh. xii. 5 ;

xiii. 27; xxx. 12; xxxiii. 11, that to thrust the feet aside

(nbm), to cause them to totter, &c. signifies, on the one

hand, the being reduced to weakness, poverty, &c. and

made subject to contempt and injury ; while, on the other

hand, to confirm the feet, make them hard, or strong (Ps.

xviii. 34), &c., signifies quite tiie contrary. I believe,

therefore, that nV>i^ is here used in the sense of thrusting

aside, injuring, and hence ruining ; which is certainly the

sense of nnip ; that is, rhxD has reference to the means by

which one is injured : rina; rather to the ruin, or injury,

so inflicted. In this case, then, nbLJ is, by a metonymy,
used for injury, contempt, kc, and not any missile, as

generally supposed : nor do the passages referred to by
Rosenuiiiller afibrd the least confirmation of that opinion,

viz. ch. XX. 21 ; I's. vii. 11 ; xci. 1. See too, ch. xxxvi. 12.

If), nrs^nr And he is he reproved, i.e. this is one of
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those means so generally misunderstood, by which it is the

will of the AlmiG^hty to bring men to their senses; and this,

according to Elihu's views, was the case with Job : affliction

of this sort being his monitor. lb. ^in"]. And the pain, &c.

Usually " And the multitude" &cc., which appears to me a

very unnatural expression. To say that a man's bones are

n multitude, is what 1 have never yet seen or heard in any

idiom. I am led therefore to inquire, whether this word
(2"n) may not be susceptible of some other meaning, more
agreeable to general usage, and to the context in this place.

In the Arabic vb' ^ ^"^» divisum collegit : fractum consoli-

davit, &c. In (v^j) vb' crassum evasit lac : turbata, con-

fusa, gravata fuit mens. Attonitus hcesit ob admirationem.

Animo lanr/uenti fuit ob somnum. These, I think, are all

mere modifications of one original idea ; viz. signifying com-

pounding or putting together. Hence the significations of

^j, Heb. nm, 22~i, &c. great^ &c. In the next place, if

we suppose this compounding to take place by agitation, as

the churning of milk into butter ; this latter notion may,
from the lax use of language in primitive times, have been
allowed to qualify the former; and, from this again, that

of contention, have prevailed in *r*jj, ^'^i, 33~i, or nm,
when used to signify "jaculatus est," &c. Hence, too,

the ideas expressed in " gravata fuit,'' " attonitus hcesit ob

admirationem, animo languenti fuit," &c. Jauhari has sup-

plied us with the following adages, in which one part or

other of this word is used, viy* '^"^^ r>^'^ (ji-*'^ ^^'^

worst of buttermilk is that of the agitated churning skin, i.e.

of milk not thoroughly churned. By which, I suppose, he
means, The worst decisions are those resulting from a pur-

turbed brain. ^t^jSi^ V^]P^ (j* l)^j^' ^^'^^ ^^^^ drunk of

buttermilk (half churned), and are drunken. Again, ^^j,! -^
is said to mean persons brought confusedly together, tho-
roughly wearied by travelling, and heavy with sleep.

\Scyj \^Xxi^\^ j-*^^ (•-4*-==^^
tj:^*^' (*^- This last usage

will bring us to that of the passage under consideration, viz.

7^7^ "'"'rV?
-^"^'^''' ^'"^ ^^'^ weight, perturbation, shooting-

pain of his bones is violent, i.e. on his bed. See also notes

on ch. vi. a. In the Syr. too, we have .j_j_;(, tnmultuatus.

tooj, iliuuitr, fuinultiis. (.'ogn. Arab. Lj, ourti/s fuit, in-
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tumult equus : anhelavit altiore spiritu : iotas metu correptus,

consternatus fuit . Comp. Lj^, and <^, and Syr. ^o>-

20. ^nanTl, for ^nnanTI, Gram. Art. 208. Abhorreth it,

i. e. with a pleonasm of the pronoun, lb. Art. 216, 14.

Comp. eh. vi. 7; Ps. cvii. 18. Chald. QHT, sorduit, inquinatus

est. Syr. \^o\), fcstor. Arab, ^j, fcBtuit. In Pihel, he

considers it stinking, i. e. abhors it.

21. "'Sna. From the sight, "^n, for ^^^-l, form ^K3, \
regularly becoming \ Gram. Art. 87, 4. lb. ^2ipi And
they have been made to appear, or to be prominent, as it is

the case with those who have been long subject to disease.

Arab. Li^, apparuit nova luna, <S:c. imminuit exitium, &:c.

Cogn. t^i^, auxit : extenuatum fuit corpus : emaciavit, Sec.

Chald. ^5tt7, comminnit, lima rasit. ' See cogn. ?TltC .g^«
,

and (_3L^.

23. 1^1 tZ^rCM. Surely there is, i.e. putting the case as a

fact ; which is here supposed as certain and acknowledged.

I take DW here to imply asseveration : that is to say, al-

though a man may thus be reduced by sickness, still there

certainly is an angel or messenger interested in his behalf

(Vbr), who, though God may have wounded and broken him,

is ready to bind up and to heal him. lb. V^''b)p TTSbtt. Aii

angel, an intercessor. About the meaning of the second of
these words, there is but little dispute. It is allowed, I

believe, on all hands to signify an interpreter, intercessor,

mediator, or the like. It is on the term Tj^ba, that the

great difference of opinion is here found. And, as a parti

cular religious doctrine seems, at least, capable of being
extracted from the passage, interpreters have, as their tastes

may have led them, written much in favour of their several

views. The fairest way of proceeding would perhaps be, to

inquire in what sense this term was used in times prior

to those of our patriarch ; for in that it would be most
probably used in his times, and by him. In the first place,

then, it occurs both in the singular and plural number ; and
is, beyond all doubt, intended to apply to the angel, or
angels, of God, in a sense connected with the religious

welfare of good men. See Gen. xvi. 7-11 ; xxi. 17; xxii.

11, 15; xxviii. 12, 13; xxxi. 11, 13; xlviii. 16. So also

Exod. iii. 2 ; xiv. 19 ; xxiii. 20-23 ; xxxii. 34 ; xxxiii. 2, kc. ;

and we need not go to Babylon for this doctrine, as our
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German friends would have us to do. In the second place,

it is occasionally applied to men, but never, as far as I

can discovei-, either before these times or after them, signify-

ing strictly any religions teacher, or teachers. See the places

in the Hebrew concordances. In many cases it signifies the

AngelJehovali, or ofJehovah ; the messenger of the covenant;

and the Leader, Protector, Teacher, and Redeemer of God's

people; as in Gen. xxii. 11 ; xxxi. 11 ; xlviii. 16; Exod.
xxiii. 20, 23; xxxiii. 2; xxxiv. 10. Conip. Isa. Ixiii. 9;
Mai. iii. 1 ; Job, xix. 25, &c. Now, as this term is no where
used to signify doctor, teacher, &c., in a religious sense and
as applied to man, it would be forced and unfair to give it

that sense here ; it would be doing a violence to the pas-

sage, which would be perfectly unjustifiable. It cannot,

therefore, signify any such teacher bere, notwithstanding

the unanimity of modern German divines on this point.

IVor, for the same reason, can Eliliu be meant by it as such
teacher. Besides, such an insinuation in him would ill

become the modesty and apparent sincerity of his professions
;

not to insist on the arrogance it would evince in any one,

thus indirectly to enounce his own virtues and dictatorial

privileges.

If then this term cannot, according to Scriptural usage,

signify any religious teacher among men, the only alterna-

tive we have is, to ascribe it to an angel, or messenger, of

God. And, among beings of this descri])tion, Scripture,

from first to last, affords us but one entitled to the term
Mediator, or Intercessor, and who is, at the same time, a
Teacher of divine things. And, as this mediator is here

mentioned in connexion with the doctrines of redemption
and atonement; things with which no other angel ever had.

any thing to do, and by virtue of which alone man is to be
justified, and restored to his piimitive purity and soundness;
there consequently is but one Being, viz. our Lord Jesus

Christ, to whom we fairly can apply it. To Him, therefore,

I do applv it in all the latitude whicli these terms, both here

and elsewhere, require. Nothing further need be added on the

term V^^, except to notice a remark of Winer's, who tells

us (Edit. Lex. Simonis) " Ferver appellant Persee." I can
find no such word used in this sense by the Persians ; and,

until Dr. Winer shall give us his authority for this assertion,

I must treat his remark as unfounded. See ch. xvii. 20.

Ih. n^S'^sp ""7^- ^"^ ^^' thousand, i.e. a sort of per-

son very rarely to be met with ; and, in this sense, perhaps

^7??, a wonder, Isa. ix. 5, Thousand is often used in the

Scriptures to signify a large indefinite number. See the
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places in the concordances, and ch. ix. 3 above. Similar

to this is the following passage of Iba Doreid, Haitsma,

p. 219, vr. 178—

uc y^\ /. ^l uii^^ ***^'j(5 *X=>.?y ^..^JU cJUl (j*.L^<^

^Mi as /or wen, a thousand of them are as one, and one

as a thousand, if a matter distresses.

That is, as I understand it, when distress happens to

come on, look not to the many for help: one faithful person

(but rarely to be found) is worth them all. The usage, too,

is parallel to that in 2 Pet. iii. 8 ; and will serve to shew,
that the term thousand is taken just as indefinitely in the

Arabic, as it is in the Hebrew.

lb. W ^^3^b. To declare, &c. Lit. To bring before

him his own righteousness, i. e. the means of obtaining it

by a ransom, or atonement. "ilC^lJ, form Ipb. The pronoun

here ought in strictness to be referred to l^b??, not to D^W,

immediately preceding ; it being a rule in all the languages

of this family, to refer the pronouns to the subject, or prin-

cipal noun preceding, with reference to the sense. See Gram.
Art. 216, 12. In this case, D^t^^ ™^y ^^ considered as a

subordinate nominative absolute, to which the affixed pro-

nouns (in vr. 24) will refer {ib. Art. 216, 16, 17). This

consideration completely takes away the ambiguity, with

which those who have been strangers to it have always been
puzzled ; and hence it will here supply the want of a pro-

noun equivalent to our

—

own, which otherwise the Hebrews
have not.

lb. D^^^. As it regards man, or as to man. Gram.
Art. 216, 15. It signifies but little, as to the exegetical

sense, whether we say here to man, or as to man. In the

latter case, the proposition' certainly is more independent
and general than in the former ; and this I think the place

requires, for reasons stated above. The Greek ^^og is fre-

quently so used in the New Testament ; and, perhaps, much
more frequently than commentators have generally been

aware. "i"itt?^. His righteousness, i. e. the righteousness

which this Mediator is empowered to give or impute to

those who duly seek it ; and thus, as a mediator between
God and man, to make it out as their due, by means of the

ransom so found, off'ered, and accepted.

24. ^3:Jn^\ So will He, i.e. God, surely favour him; i.e.

The Angel and Mediator mentioned in the preceding verse
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pleading his cause ; God wlio, as ])efore, is supposed to sit

in judgment, will favour or be gracious to man. I take

the epenthetic 3 here to indicate the consequence, so will He
(iccordlnr/h/ he fjracions to him, i.e. to man. See Gram. Art.

235, 3; 175, 17. lb. -i??i4n. And will say, i.e. God, who

is here the judge, will give this sentence, viz. ^n37l5, redeem

him, i. e. man, &c. ** Ambiguum est," says Rosenmliller
*' an ipsius Dei sint, an vero internuntii," &c. I do not

think any aml)iguity exists here, as to the exegetical sense,

which is every thing in passages like this. The very notion

of an intercessor or pleader, necessarily supposes the exist-

ence of a judge, and of a person arraigned. In the former

of these acceptations God is introduced at vr. 10, and is

continued in some verses following. Judgment must, there-

fore, be Mis province; and, as this is manifestly the subject

here, bs (vr. 14) must, necessarily be the nominative abso-

lute to which the writer has recurred. Still, as all judg-

ment is now, as it ever has been, delivered to this Mediator,

1 shall not object excfjetically to his being considered here

the judge, although I shall grammatically to any such con-

struction. I agree with those who take ^^2 here in the

sense of ms, nothing being more certain, than that ^ and
n are, in the Chaldaic, frequently changed the one for the

other. " Literarum n, n, et V," says Rosenmliller truly,

" permutatione nil Chaldfeis usitatius; Aramseismos autem
in hoc libro jam plures deprehendinnis." But, if we take
5in;^"iQ, solve eum, with Michaelis, and a few MSS. the exe-

getical sense will still remain much the same ; we shall

still have liberation from death through a Mediator, and by
means of an atonement. On this use of the preterite, see

Gram. Art. 236, 2. lb. "i?b. An atonement, propitiation,

or expiation, as obtained under the law by sacrifices, &:c.

And such propitiatory sacrifices Job (ch. i.) appears to have

offered up for his childi'en. Arab. yS , expiavit crimen :

XjUi
,
piaculum.

25. tt^Ctp-i. He shall f/roic fre.<:fi, or moist. Compounded
of '2^'^, fres/i, or moist, and tZ-'? (r. tt.*^2, abundavit, or nw-2

(Arab. ^jJi:3, dimanavit), Gram. Art. 197, 3-8; that is, the

body wasted by disease (vr. 21), and dried up Mith burning
heat (ch. vi. 4 ; xix. 26, 27), shall now be restored. Comp.
2 Kings, v. 10. lb. "iV^p. T/ian childhood, i. e. than the

flesh of childhood ; shall become fresh and healthy.

26. in)7"|2. His righteousness, i. e. God's righteousness,

as the preceding construction requires. It is the office of
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the intercessor, as advocate, to make this supplication
; and

this IS probably intended here, —the person tried having
nothnig to do in this case. God then accepts the person
so interceded for : he then appears joyful before Him, being
pardoned, or justified by His grace. On the frequent change
of the nominative here, see Gram. Art. 230, 11.

27. nJL';. Lit. Acting, thinking, &c. justly or rightly;
exhibiting righteousness concerning men. I take this to be
a noun of the form np3, or TipQ ; a sort of infinitive, occa-
sionally used like the Latin gerund in do, as \*?1|":3 ip3, visi-

tando visitavi. Comp. Hos. iv. 2. The passage, if fuHy written,

would perhaps stand thus, h^ n!?S*T D"^tt?3«-b5? -iBS>V "iti?"'

Be shall fully consider, pronounce right, as to men, i. e. gene-
rally, so that one shall say. Sec. Restored, as he would now
be, to a sound state of body and mind, his first confession
would be his own unworthiness and sin. His words would
be, ''

1 hat-e sinned," &c. He would see his own crooked
ways, that he had perverted justice and been iniquitous,
^7 mtji s^b-i, lit. and no equity is mine, i. e. I possess none.

Comp. Ezek. xviii. 25, &c. Cogn. Arab.^^^, or^T, luci-

dum reddidit, &c. Rosenmliller takes mtt?, intuens, to be
the root used here. But if this had been the case, we should
have regularly had n-ltt?;, not ^W>. Besides, this sense very
ill suits the passage, as every one must see.

•
^^'i

^^^ jl^^^e here a repetition of the sentiment deliveredm vr. 14. On this use of the pret. see Gram. Art. 236.
29. bs-bv?V God doeth, performeth, bringeth to pass.

fhis seems to be the original of a passage which has been
most grievously misunderstood, [n the first instance, it has
been imitated, Deut. xxxii. 28, in mk^-'^'z b^D nin^. ; in the
second, Prov. xvi. 4, in 'i:n mh^. bW bs, VeW/^ hath
done performed, all for His own purposes ; so also (the)
wicked (do perform, &c. all) for the day of evil, i. e. of
misery. ^ot as the Auth. Vers, has it. See too my
Sermons and Dissertations, &c. p. Ixiii.

30. I^-) -lis? niNb. To be enlightened with the light, &c
where i\sb is probably put for li«nb, infin. of Niphhal.
feo RosenmuUer and others. See Gram. Art. 73

'Ih
ta-'^nrr. Not oUhe living, but of life ; which is by far the
most usual acceptation of this word. See Gen. ii 7 &cand affording a sense more conformable to the usage of
Scripture. See John, viii. 12, &c. As some error seems to
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exist, respecting the use of this word, it may he worth while

perhaps to notice it here. Both Gesenius and ^^'iner give

''n and ""n as substantives, when used in the formula of

swearing, nin"; ''n, and '^tt??? "Tl. Gesenius inserts the

verb ^^ est" to complete the expression, and Winer proposes

the particle 2, which he translates " jjer." Gesenius tells

us too, that ^n is the form for construction. But I want to

know on what principle it is, that a noun, manifestly not a

segolate, can vary from the form of "^n to that of Tl, in

consequence of the state of construction ; and this in the one
case, but not in the other ? I know of no such principle

;

and I think he knows of none. Again, the term " bij"

^^per" is a Latin form of swearing. No such form occurs

any where in the Hebrew Bible. To complete the formula
therefore by inserting 2, would be manifestly erroneous.

And again, the verb, not the substantive, or adjective (unless,

indeed, these be considered as verbs), is usually applied in

the formula of swearing. The drift of which (formula) is,

to institute a comparison amounting to something like this,

viz. As surely, or certainly, as God liveth, &cc. so surely, &c.
is something else named in the latter terms of the oath, to

come to pass. As to the variety observable in the vowels of
''n, and "n, all I can say is : I believe both forms to be per-

fectly equivalent ; being only different ways of representing

the same sound. See Gram. Art. 87, 3. It is to the ignor-

ance and superstition of the Rabbins, that we owe all the

nice, but silly, distinctions made on the variety of these

forms; distinctions to which— I am sorrow to say— our
German friends, notwithstanding all their modern light and
discoveries, appear to be in perfect bondage. See note on

eh. xxvii. 2. lb. -ii«?. With the liyht, &c. ; that is, as

noticed on other occasions, the prosperity, blessings, kc of
life, as opposed to the privations of misery and death.

32. ^|7"7? "TiViH- 1 have desired, i.e. and do now desire,

thy justification ; that is, not to justify Job in the sense of

clearing him : certainly no such sentiment can be elicited

either from the terms used, or the temper entertained by
Elihu ; but to give him justice, 6.0 h\m ]n?,t\ce, or shew him
fnir play. The epenthetic 2, expressed by the dagesh in "^

(Gram. Art. 175, 21), if possessing any corroborative power,
as usually in the verbs, would here imply entire justice, or

the like.

33. '^CvKNT. And I will teach thee. This verb is rather

Chaldee than Hebrew.
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CHAPTER XXXIV.

2. ^hp. My arguments, or opinions. See ch. xviii. 16;
XXIV. 24, 25; xxxii. 14. This would suit this word in the
next verse: but, as '' sentences" {vvh\Qh are often proposed
ior arguments) seems to suit the context better, I have used
that term.

•

^*
f •

u'
^^^^ ^^^^'' ™"®* ^^''^ "^^^" ^^^^ experienced ear ;

V"^ u
^^^^' '^^"' ^^ mentioned alwve. lb. Tjm Lit

^«rf the 7>a/a^e; i.e. as the palate discriminates between
good and bad food. This sentiment is taken from Job's own
words. See ch. xii. 11, &c.

4. raetpp, here, as in many other places, signifies the

decision or conclusion to be arrived at. Arab. ^. Mquabi-
lis fuit. Cogn. !^. Lnto ohdaxit, reparavit, cisternam.

Syr. l^^:^^. ^quabilis fuit coma
; ^:k., decjlahravit. The

leading notion seems to consist in setting matters straight;
or, at Jeast endeavouring, or pretending, to do so. Hence
we have in the iEth. i^^jn : Decepit, fefelUt. lb. mn:j3.
Let us then choose

:
i.e. carefully select— after due trial had— our conclusion. On the power of paragogic n here, seeGram. Art. 234. lb. ^TT^ nvi^.. Lit. Let us know, re-

cognise, among ourselves: i.e. Let us endeavour to entertain
that candour which will enable us all to determine what is
good (3^13) and right.

o. 13") -)>DrT. Hath caused to pass away: i.e. hath laid
aside and neglected : not " hath taken away." This is too
strong. ''

_
G.^p^^jp-hv. Bespecting, on, or concerning, my case:

I.e. the matter which I have to bring forward. Not, on mu
decision; for none had been made : much less, " my right
jyhich had been impiously to prejudge the matter without a
hearing. /5 n^^. Shall I lie ? i.e.-^, i„ verbs signifying
lying, generally, in these languages,- ./«<, any thSig short
of the truth, heep bach, withhold, &c., and when used of in-
animate things as waters, fruits, kc, fail, deceive the ex-

pectations, kc. So ^SS. Fefellit. Comp. ch. xx. 12, in3
tt^HD. So ''my lie," &c., Rom. iii. 7 : i.e. my defective

ClT i\f^ ^Lf";F/'^^
?-^^"°"^ ''^'^'^ ^f the Gospel.And so Job here, Shall I not fully state my case? He then

Sr'-^'^T '''^' ^^'^* ^'' '^^""^ ^« desperate, mortal, in-
cuiable, ,n langunge not unlike that used in Virgil : " Ha^ret
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lateri lethalla aritndo." lb. l^tt^S^^b?. Without transr/ression,

i.e. adequate, as one would suppose, to bring down so great

a calamity. And in this Job was right : for it was ngt on
account of an extremely sinful life that he was thus afflicted,

as we learn from the first and last two chapters of this

book. That he was a sinner, generally, he plainly allowed.

Elihu therefore unwittingly misrepresents him in this place,

and, so far, falls into the same error with Job's other friends.

This may also be said of the three following verses.

7. nnsi. Lit. A7id takes his ivay: i.e. accustoms himself.

n"^5nb. Lit. To accompany, herd with. Comp. Ps. i. 1

.

9. ISp''. >^b. Itprofiteth not. See ch. xv. 3. lb. im-]2.

Lit. Ill his acceptance, or his being accepted. Sec. The En-
glish idiom will not allow of the addition of the pronoun
here. I have, therefore, omitted it in the translation. These
statements of Elihu seem to be taken from the following

passages: ch. vi. 4, 24, 25 ; xiii. 18; xxiii. 10, 11; xxvii. 6
;

xxxi.

10. bsb rh-^hn. Lit. Profane be it to God. If we may
rely on the accents, the final n here is paragogic. If so, it

may here also have a precative force, as in other cases. See
Gram. Art. 234. Winer gives it the force of " in profaniim,"

as if it were the same with the n in n^"iN, terram versus.

Sec. I greatly doubt whether this will apply to words of a

verbal character. lb. ^tt^np. Lit. Fi-07n icickedness, or

doing vnckedly.

11. bvb. Lit. Work, performance ; but here, by a meto-
nymy, the reward of work, &c. lb. !l3i;i)!ip^ Lit. Shall He
assuredly cause Jiim to find : i.e. bring upon him. On the

force of the epenthetic 3, see Gram. Art. 235, 3. On K!;a,

see ch. xxxi. 25, 29.

12. V*P"!'-"^b. Will not condemn: i.e. unjustly, as the

context here implies.

13. vb^ ^|22"''p. Wlto shall set in order against Him? Sec.

ITsually, " Who hath given Him a charge over the earth?"

The question here is not on the creation, nor on any thing

that might have preceded it; but on the folly of rebelling

against God. But, as ^|?Q is found thus construed, and

in a sense suitable to this place, viz. signifying to set in

order of battle, or the like, I cannot help thinking that it

ought so to be taken here. See Jer. xv. 3, &c. lb. I take
n;:"is to be equivalent to V~!>;?"^'^^, the form answering to the

Latin or Greek accusative ; the force of which is. As to,

with reference to, &c. Gram. Art. 229, 8, 9. bs will occa-
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sionally give the same sense, as Ti'T'V^ = i^Pii-bsi, «&:c.

Gram. Art. 241, 17, note. The latter member is a mere
amplification of the former.

14. vbw. Upo7i Jam: i.e. upon a person so doing. I

might have written ''such an one" in order to avoid
the ambiguity necessarily attending a repetition of the
pronoun hhn, when belonging to different persons. lb.

^'y^ im-i. His spirit, &c. It is of no importance here whe-
ther we refer the pronoun i to God or to man, the exe-
getical sense being the same in the main. The Grammar,
however, requires that it be referred to bsi ; God being the
leading subject of the whole passage. Alhision is made to
Gen. ii. 7.

15. ^y^ "lii^^-bs l?]?-:. All flesh should e.xpire, &c. This
IS a manifest allusion to the general deluge. All flesh, it

should seem, had then become "corrupt, and was consequently
opposed to God. The giants which were then on the earth
had, as we are taught, set themselves in array against
the Almighty. And the result was, all flesh (exceptin| one
family only) did expire : the very words used by the historian
of that event. See Gen. vi. 17 ; vii. 21. This, therefore, I
take to be a citation from that history. lb. Q"J^r And
man, &c. See Gen. iii. 19, to which allusion seemriiere to
be made.

16. n3^2-D«"]. And if there be understanding, discrimi-
nalion: i.e. If thou hast this, attend to my discourse, which
]s not only grounded on true wisdom, but has been so
awfully exemplified in fact. St. Paul has a similar usa^-e
Phil. ii. 1. = '

17. 13T K3lb P)Sn. Lit. Doth even the hater ofjudgment
hear rule? i.e. Is God then who ruleth, a hater of iudo--" Jo
ment .' 121 D«1. Or wilt thou condemn the just and mighty
One ? In this view, p^^l', and "T^as, epithets very proper for
God, answer to the nominative latent in ti?inn\ in the pre-
cedmg member. And the sense is, Either we" must allow
that He who governs the world hates justice ; or else, that
thou art at hberty to condemn Him who is both just and great.A ddemma from which, as Elihu seems to have thought
Job could not easily escape. The truth however is. Job had
asserted neither of these things.

18. 121 ll^Vp. Lit. Is it a sayiyig, or assertion, for a
king? I.e. to be used against a king, &c. Then consecu-
tively HI a sort of climax, vr. —

19. -^m, for -^m^. For Him who accepts not? i.e.
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Much more for Him, who is so far exalted above kings and
princes, as to be under no temptation whatever to favour

them before others in judgment. lb. "131 133 h^bl. And
acknowledges not, recognises^ or -prefers not. Pih. of "133.

lb. lil ^itt?. Affluent, rich. The most easy and obvioiis

etymology of this word is to suppose the root to be Vtt7^.

Arab. %^^. Ampins fait, &c. ; the form Tip?, Vi^i^"! ; and,

eliding the "! (Gram. Art. 76), we shall have V^^, affluent,

&:c. The lexicographers often put it under V!l^', voclf'erari

;

with which it seems to me to have no connexion. Cognate

roots are ^^^, tinxit eum canities,— ornavif ; %^^, sparsim

excrei'it, &c.
; ^, radiatim sparsit ; ^y^, dispersa duraque

coma fnit ; p^, palam evasit ; ^L^, diffusus. Syr. ^^|.

ExpoUvit ; ^L», linivit, Icsvigavit, Sec: all containing some

shade or other of the sense above given. lb. 13T H'WVJ^'^^.

For the work, kc. This assigns the reason why God is so

much above courting the favour of princes, on the one hand,
or oppressing the poor, on the other.

20. 131 i'3~!. In a moment, kc. An appeal to fact, that
the sentiment is true. lb. ni!jr]l. Lit. And (in or during)
the portioning of the night: i.e. during the time of its

watches. Interpreters have usually supposed this to signify

the middle of the night: but nothing can be more certain than
that the word does not signify to bisect, or cut into two equal
parts. See Isa. xxx. 28, &c. It may, therefore, signify the
cutting up into any portions whatever ; such as the portions

assigned to the ditferent watches of the night, lb. Cp •Itt^rb';.

Are a people troubled: i.e. whether great or small. The
Concordance here is logical. Gram. Art. 215, 11. Cogn.

Syr. caL^ Cornu petiit. lb. •n"p;i. Taking "ilD for the

root, the form will be Hiphhil, and the sense So they cause
to pass away, taken impersonally, equivalent to they pass,

&c., or are made to pass. But if we take ~i"'D, Arab.^^-v*,

for the root, then the form will be Kal, and the sense direct,

theg pass away. "T'as. Mighty, taken collectively, and con-
strued logically, as before. TJ? ^b. Not irith hand: i.e.

No man, or men, |)erforming this. The expression is adopted
in Dan. ii. .34, in similar context.

21. tt^'^S. Every man: i.e. taken distributively, as this

word often is ; and here intimating both the classes just

mentioned.
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23. ''S. Therefore, &c. Nold. p. 369, ideo, propterea

;

Gen. xxi. 17 ; 1 Sam. ii. 25, &c. lb. W^tT^V.. Lit. Upon
man: i. e. incumbent on him, or bis duty. Comp. Estb. ix.

31 ; Neb. x. 33. So, I tbink, Ps. xvi. 2. ^^^2?-^? ^mit:.

Ml/ good, i. e. prosperity, or being prosperous, lies, or is

incumbent, by no means (as a duty) on Thee. He had just

said, She (i. e. bis soul, or Zion, perhaps) hath said of

Jehovah, Thou art supreme Lord. He then adds the pass-

age just cited. This usage of the Arabic ^^ is very fre-

quent, e.g. jls^ iXAc, i.e. It lies upon thee for (thy) com-

panion : it is incumbent on thee to do him justice, and to

avenge his cause ; or, as the Scholiast words it, caaoaj?

a] jJuJ!^ ^J^.—Freytag's Hamilsa, p. y\^- See also the

places cited in Castell, col. 2770. Golius is defective in

this case. lb. C'tt^!;. That he should place, supp. isb, his

heart, any more llbnb to proceed vS"bsi against God in

judgment. That is, the facts being such as I have stated,

and Job having publicly opposed God's appointments
;

I now say. Let no man any more presume to do this.

Rosenmliller may be consulted on the various methods had
recourse to in interpreting this verse. Reimarus seems to

have been the first who perceived that isb ought to be sup-

plied after ci??^, which Schnurrer and others have since

adopted. My opinion is, that still the true sense had not

been seen. I believe D"'b;j refers to ic^'M, and not to ^M
understood, for these reasons:— 1. It seems to be nonsense

to say, God shall no more place His heart upon man, to pro-

ceed against God in judgment. The question manifestly is

on Job's impiety (vr. 17) and God's power and independence.

I cannot see, therefore, in what way the sentiment so ex-

tracted can apply, much less can I in what way the term
'^y3 is to be understood. Surely, the dispute now before us

could in no way determine what course God should take

;

as He is confessedly superior to any such consideration.

But, if we apply this to man, the drift will be obvious

enough : viz. that Elihu urges it in consequence of the argu-

ments he bad just advanced. Besides, if God be said here

to place His heart on any thing, the meaning must be, either

in pleasure or displeasure : for, I think, this will be implied

by the term sb. If displeasure be meant, then the term .^b

will negative this ; which will be altogether opposed to the

terms conmiencing the very next verse. But if pleasure be

intended, and it be said that He will nut again ("rii') do this
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— implying that it bad some time been done— tben will the

passage be altogether at variance with the sentiments of

Elihu. The truth is, the phraseology here has been mis-

understood ; and the consequence has been, as might be ex-

pected, the passage has been divested of all propriety, appli-

cability, and point. On the view now proposed, all will, I

tln'nk, be obvious and quite easy.

24. V*"i\ He breaketh doicn, or to pieces: r. VSI. lb.

~i)?n"^^b. Lit. Xot inquiring : i. e. He executes His purposes

without allowing them to be inquired into in any way. And
in this sense the passage agrees well with the preceding-

context. ''Without number," gives neither the exact sense

of the words, nor a meaning in unison with the context.

25. 7?b. Lit. For thus, so. Nold. sign. 1 and 4, p. 434.

lb. 131 ~i"*31. He recognises, takes cognizance of, Cn'^TTSi"'^,

their deeds, or services : i. e. repays them by cutting them
off, as they had deserved. Usually, " their loorks." TS^^,

however, signifies to labour, serve, &c., rather than to work,

i.e. fabricate any thing. lb. nVb Tl^n"). Rosenm. "iii
convertit, super illos, noctem, &c. In such cases, however,

b generally precedes the noun ; otherwise it would stand as

the objective case to the verb. I take the passage thus,

nb^'b CD^ni, alluding to what was said in vr. 20 just above
;

and as the verb ^SS'^'^i seems to shew.

26. nun. This word, evidently I think, belongs to the

preceding verse, and ought not to have been separated from
it: and so the Syriac and Arabic of the Polyglott take it.

A similar blunder has been counnitted by the Masorets in

Ps. Ixxii. 3, 4, where rti'JT.tia, in righteousness, now ending
vr. 3, ought manifestly to commence vr. 4.

Jb. C3|7?P- One, some one, claps the hands at them, by-

way of derision. lb. Dipps. Lit. In the place of spec-

tators : i. e. where many see for the sake of example.

27. ]?'b27 "'^''^. Lit. Since upon thus: i.e. Since, or

because, they thus departed, &c.

28. K''?nb. To bring, &c. In all such cases, I believe,

the second mendjcr,— although a parallel,— takes a different

mode of consti-uction : so here, nf^p.^l, (fcc, and apparently for

the sake of variety only. For the same reason, perhaps, a
leading preterite tense is almost universally followed by a
present ; and occasionally, vice versa, a leading present will

be followed by a preterite. And so in the vowels, ^'^'^.'nTi

for \i:i^~^T\r\, Sec. The beginning of this verse is elliptical.

bbn"!, nsfbD"!, or some such prefatory terms seem neces-

sary.
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30. Ill") "7'7^tt. Lit. From ruling, or hearing rule: i.e.

as in the preceding verse, '^\}'^1, He causes to rest,— hides

his face, i.e. withholds his favour, and so takes away all

opportunities, so that such cannot obtain rule :— which

seems to be indirectly intended for Job. lb. 131 '^W^flti'D. Lit.

I^rom the ensnarings of a people: i.e. subjectively, as in the

preceding member. This applies to ""i!! preceding, just as

the other member does to Tn^
^"J^-

31. "ipwrj. Lit. The word, i.e. the diction or address to

be applied. See vr. 18 above, and Hos. xiv. 3. Jb. '^Hii.w^.

I have taken up, assisted, kc. Ezra, viii. 36; ix. 2; Lam.
iv. 16, &c. This seems directed against Job's assertions,

eh. xxxi. 13, where he speaks of his own conduct towards
the poor.—Rosenm. / have borne my iniquity: i.e. have
suffered for it : which is most unsuitable to the place.

32. r^-^m ^n^^2. The first of these words terminates
with the vowels usual in the state of construction. If this

be intended, the connexion must be with the verb following,

or rather with its objective case understood : which is neither

contrary to analogy, nor unusual in the Eastern languages
of this family. Gram. Art. 224, 5. It may be translated

thus : 2^he exceedings of— i. e. things beyond— (what) I see:

things which from my ignorance I cannot now see, and
therefore do not understand ; these, ''3~in teach thou me.

Imp. Hiph. of nn^. ?i"'pS Kb. I will not repeat, &c., suffi-

ciently explains the bluni;^ b^b in the verse above ; which is

evidently intended to express conduct in itself sinful and
bad. Elihu seems to say, a defence of this weak sort is not
to be offered to God ; who, as a just judge, can receive

nothing short of perfect obedience.

33. tj^V^l!. Lit. Is it from with thee: i. e. at thy com-
mand, or will, napy't?^^, He repay it, render its retribution :

i. e. of something not yet mentioned ; in which we have an
hypallage, i. e. the consequent preceding its natural ante-

cedent. This, I suppose, is to be undeistood as occurring in

ripS^, &c. : thus, ripSn'^^S. When thou hast despised, and
because thou choosest a conclusion, which I cannot ?—Is

God to avenge this according to thy notions? DSa is op-

posed to "nna. Isa. vii. 15 ; xli. 9, &c. ^n?n. Makest thy

choice: i.e. of thy decision, ^tpDtt^p. Comp. vr. 4 above:

but this decision I choose not? ""^S ^^bv lb. nD^i. Whatever,

then, thou knowest, speak out. That is, Let us hear it all

;

which I think ought to commence the next verse.

36. ''^M. Would it were, utinam, or the like. This par-
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tide I take to be nearly allied to ^2, Gram. Art. 243, 2;

and also to ""is^?, Prov. xxiii. 29. The Arabs also have the

formula, .iUi aMI ^^, God (/rant this, from tlie root \^, i. q.

Heb. Kin. Whence one may be induced to believe, that "•?«

is an apocopated form of S"'::S. Let me hrin<j in, would I
could, &c., as in other apocopated forms, and used as an eja-

culation, lb. nhvpn'hv. On the answers. "^ti?3Si3. Jiesjjectl/ir/,

for, or against zvlcked men : I. e. I suppose, on the answers
which he has already given, which might be considered, and
cited, as favourable to the wicked ; or, perhaps, more gener-
ally, on account of the answers to be given to or against
wicked men. Ehhu, on this view, wished the matter to be
thoroughly investigated, in order to afford a standard to

which appeals might be made in similar cases.

37. p"i2p^ He claps his hands contemptuously. See
vr. 26 above. 2^*1. And then nmltiplies, .Sec, for n~i|;i,

taking the form of a segolate noun. Gram. Art. 108.

CHAPTER XXXV.

2. n^rrj. Whether this? <fce. : i.e. the conduct described

in the close of the last chapter, lb. bw!? ^7"!^. ^Jy justi-

fication, or righteousness, is of, from, or with God. Auth.
Vers. " More than God's." llosenm. " Institia mea est

prcB Deo:" which he interprets by "major quam Dei."
Which in all probability is wrong. See ch. xxxii. 2, note.

3. TlVlsp*;. Will it profit Thee, or will profit accrue to

Thee: alluding perhaps to what Job had said, ch. x. 14, 15.

Comp. chh. xix. 4; xxi. 17-21 ; xxii. 2, 3. From the last

of which this passage looks like a citation. If so, Elihu
must have understood it as retorted upon Job. In this case,

"H/ ^^'11 refer to God : b^'V'S to Job, as spoken of himself.

Rosenmiiller adopts Jarchi's connnent, which he takes thus:
" Plusne utilitatis capiam, quam si peccassem ?" Which
makes Job a most dissolute character, openly professing

modern utilitarianism. The reply of Ehiui, however, pro-

ceeds upon the ground that Job justified himself; not openly
allowed that lie was a profligate. All I can see in the pass-

age is, that Job, having afiirnied that (jod would justify him,
now declares that he always considered sin as injurious.

Besides, the reply of Elihu which follows goes to no such
question as Jarchi's connnent requires. It is directed more
against the ignorance and presumption of Job than against
his profligacy, as every one cannot but see ; and rather goe*

11 H
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to the impossibility of injuring, or profiting God, than the

mere will to do either this or that.

4. rV^ 'T?"'K?I^. Lit. / ivill return, I will answer or retort

upon thee, assertions, conclusions, &c. : i. e. those which thou

hast advanced. In our idiom, / ivill ansiver thy assertions,

conclusions, Si.c. "H^^ '^'^^~1''''^^1- '''^ And thy companions with

thee," usually; but which may nevertheless signify, ^^ And
thy opinions with thee" i.e. the opinions which thou boldest

:

QV occurring often in this book in that sense. If so, this is

added for the purpose of corroborating the preceding member :

thus, yea even the opinions, or principles, which thou bold-

est : or, as an epanorthosis, see Gram. Art. 216, 4, note.

On this sense of '^'^??1, see Ps. cxxxix. 2. Besides, so far is

Elihu from answering the positions of Job's friends, that he
actually adopts them. Nor, again, can Job's friends be said

to have been with him in this case. With him, perhaps, in

society they were : but the question is not here on that sub-

ject. I take this latter member, then, as an epanorthosis on
the former : thus, yea {rather) thy opinions which attend, or

adhere to, thee. He then proceeds to shew, that to argue in

this way cannot avail in justifying Job, because in fact no
sin, nor virtue of man, can affect the Almighty.

5. ^^P ^n^a. They are higher than thou (art) : by
which, as well as by the following sentiments, Elihu seems
to intimate that Job had argued to no purpose.

8. '^?'tt?~!. Thy wickedness (is). Elihu appears to me
here to speak with some abhorrence of the principles of Job.

He seems to treat them as sinfulness itself, and to say that

Job, and men such as he was, these considerations might
and would affect : God they could not. Rosenmiiller, Avith

the Auth. Vers., follows the comment of Jarchi ; which, as

it misapprehends the passage to which it alludes (viz. vr. 3
above), is not very likely to give a just interpretation here.

In my view, the ellipsis is natural and easy, and the sense

pointed.

9. iil^. From midtitude, i.e. excess: suppl. pt?727, of

oppression. To this we have in the parallel, ^i"i-T7p. From
the arm ; which, like "f^ the hand, is often taken to signify

power. Comp. ch. xxii. 8. In like manner, D"'S1 here

appears to correspond in the parallelism to Q'^pntt?!^: and, if

so, it must be the nominative to •'l27=1t^^ Elihu seems here to

allude to ch. ix. 24, where God's giving up a land to evil

judges is mentioned.

10. ~ipw ^bl. Lit. And one, impers. says not: i.e. men
so acting say not. They do not recognise God, who alone

has lifted them out of weakness and obscurity, lb. iTiiPT
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nVba. Lit. So7u/s in the night : i. e. has enabled them
to' sing and rejoice during the times of adversity which

try others : for in this sense nVb is often taken as ah-eady

noticed. Alhision is made here, and vr. 11, to Job's words,

ch. xii. 7-9 ; xxxi. 15. And the point consists in this, that,

although Job's words are not evil, his principles fail of

bringing him to their due application; viz. to confess his

error, and then to veait patiently for mercy.

12. "}"iS2 ^32p. On account of the haughtiness, kc. Elihu,

like Job's other friends, seems to have tiiought that no good
man could have been afflicted as Job was. In this place he

insinuates that Job wanted humility, as indeed he does in

many others. Then, vr. 13, follows his conclusion upon
this; viz, that still God does both hear and see all this, and
will in His own time avenge it.

14. 12T "^3 FIN. Even though, &c.; alluding to ch.xxiii. 8.

15. "1%^"'?. Since, or because it is not so. Elihu here

necessarily reverts to the main proposition with which he
set out : viz. Job's being supposed righteous with God
(vr. 2) ; and therefore he concludes, i2N n)22, He hath ap-

pointed, svt in order, as an army, His wrath : i.e. commis-

sioned it against thee. lb. ^y'l^'i^b"). Lit. But knoweth,

animadverteth not: i.e. punishes not in its excessive diffusion,

Ysp CL'22, The definite article, expressed by the (-) under

a here, may be considered as equivalent to the pronoun i,

its : for either of these would restrict the term W^ to the

subject-matter of the context, which is here "iSW.— r. 27is,

viultiplicavit, &c. Chald. and Syr. Mansit, residuusfuit,&:c.

Arab. cogn. Ji\I (r. (jiui). Expansus fuit ; ijj, manavit

;

it. 45^, id. Rosenmliller, after Jarchi, makes 12^2 here to

signify a vmltitude of sins. He then makes the whole verse

to say, " At nunc quum parnm animadvertat ira ejus, igno-

retque peccatorum multitudinem." Which, to my mind,
not only sets the grannnatical construction of the passage at

naught, but makes it ])ropose sentiments altogether at va-

riance with the reasoning of Elihu : which, if 1 can see any
thing, is intended to sliew that Job's sins are justly punished

;

that God does take cognisance of sin in this case, and this to

some extent, though not to that dealt out on other occasions.

Our Auth. Vers, is, if possible, worse. The last verse needs
no comment.
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CHAPTER XXXVI.

2. ''ViriS. Wait for me. Chald. et Syr. ;Ao. Expectavit,

(fee. Ih. !^?nw\ J.wc/ / will sheiv, demonstrate^ to thee.

This too is rather a Chaldaic than a Hebrew word. The
epenthetic 3, visible in "n, was probably intended to mark
the d'rroboGig here. Gram. Art. 236, 3. lb. Q^btt nib^^.

Lit. Of or for God, sentiments, or conclusions : i. e. many
things are yet to be said, or urged, respecting Him.

3. ^Vl sbtJ), perhaps for ^VT"^^^ «i»^. / will take up
the parable of my knoioledge : i.e. speak of what I know.

]b. pinnttb. Lit. As to (what is)from afar : i. e. the result

of much labour, research, and consideration : no common-

place matter. lb. ^y) "'b^bb^. And to my Maker, &c. I will

give, or ascribe righteousness. pl^S'inw, i. q. p''"72N, or,

4. Q3psi"''3. For indeed, (fee. Comp. ch. xxxiii. 3, (fee.

lb. ^2^ D>ari for i:n D^p;?-b|. The whole complete in ac-

knowledgment with thee : i. e. such as thou shalt feel to be
just and conclusive.

5. dh ns , . . "i"^??. Great ... in power, in heart. The
commencement of this verse declares that God is great, but

despiseth not. This latter member is a parallel to it, affirm-

ing that, as in the one case He has power, so in the other

He has kindness. The next verse continues this theme, and
preserves the parallelism, sb. Lit. The heart ; usually

taken here to denote wisdom : but, as it may signify any
affection of the heart, by a meton. and, as it is often used

to denote that of love, or mercy, I take this to be its sense

here. ^^ Robore cordis" seems to supply no perceptible sense

whatever, and palpably so when followed by " Propterea

non vivificat," as Rosenmiiller has it.

7. 'Sn^') b^b. He turneth not away His eyes. Syr. et

Chald. Rasit, abrasit. Arab. £^^T"• Sorpsit, Sec. : i. e.

neglects, thinks lightly of, (fee. lb. 13T n^SI. And, as to,

&e. : i. e. I now speak with reference to kings, (fee. Gram.
Art. 229, 9. Jarchi, and after him Rosenmiiller, ignorant

of the true force of this particle, have completely misunder-

stood the passage. " Coll." says Rosenmiiller, " eadem
sententia, 1 Sam. ii. 8 ; Ps. cxiii. 7." But, whatever may be

the meaning of these passages, neither of them contains the

same, or even a similar construction. lb. ^^E>?b, for DS
S5)3b Dn D^np''. WhetJier sitting on the throne. Then fol-
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lows n?''lp*l. So He maketh them sit ; \.e. firmly estahlisheth

them. lb. ^n2a*1. Must here mean, So they are greatly

exalted. Their exaltation is, by the stability so communi-
cated, increased and raised still higiier.

8. "131 CN"1. And if, when, putting the case that, hound,

&c. The CKT here, seems to require CM in the preceding

context. I have therefore supplied it in the ellipsis to WE)?b

:

i. e. Whether in this state, or whether in that. Comp. eh.
o c f ^ -

xxxvii. 13. So the Arabic, J

—

\; the Persic, ii\y^—^^y^',

the Latin, sive— sive. lb. Q""!?-??. In chains. Arab. tJijJ.

Collare indusii, pars ejus amhiens collum. Cogn. ^^jj. Con-

sociavit, &c. obT Cinxit. Ih. ^^IpV., They are tahen :

i. e. as captives in war ; which is often expressed by Cn^DW.
All this, to the end of vr. 10, is mentioned as a work of
mercy, intended to produce reformation in such men, when
tempted by power to depart from the humility necessary to

true religion.

11, 12. These two verses contain two cases, the probable

result of such divine visitations ; viz. prosperity in the one,

a miserable death in the other. lb. nbt^??. Lit. In or to

ruin. Comp. ch. xxxiii. 18.

13. PjS ^^''ip^. llicy lay up wrath, treasure it up with
themselves, give no vent to their feelings in prayer, &:c.

Chald. C-lb. Snmmavit, in summam conjecit. Syr. >a£D.

lliesaurizavit, &c. Comp. Rom. ii. 4, 5, where St. Paul
seems to allude to this place: the doctrine in both places

being perfectly identical.

14. C:d?:3. Their desire, lust, carnal affections. Comp.
ch. vi. 11; Numb. xxi. 4; Deut. xxiii. 25, &c. So the

Greek, -^uyj, occasionally; as in the ^m kuI ^•jyj, of Juvenal,

Sat. vi. (fcc. For this reason I prefer translating CH'^n, in

the next member, by their strength. lb. cp'rp;? would
best be rendered by Juvenal's " Inter Socraticos . . . cinaedos."

Sat. ii.

15. CSTS) . . .b^^V Lit. So their ear opens : i.e. is opened.

It. vr. 10, see ch. xxxiii. 16, &c. ; i. e. is put into a situation

to receive instruction.

16. ^0""pn n^l- And He moreover impelleth,stininlateth,

uj-geth thee on. This verb occurs not in Kal, nor indeed in

the sister dialects ; except perhaps in some cognate form.

No doubt however need be entertained, that lexicographers

have given it its true meaning. Comp. 2 Chron. xviii. 31,
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&:c. Cogn. Arab. ^^. Accelerare illiim curavit, &c. ; to

which Jauhari makes isS^ cognate : i. e. manum protendit

rem versus, (jradum dilatavit, kc. lb. ~i2"''2p. Lit. £7/ the

mouth of adversity : i.e. by what it naturally seems to say.

Hence ''S, by a melon., signifies a command, &e. It is not

necessary, therefore, to have recourse to Rosenmliller's meta-

phor, who says, " metaphora a rictu terse ducta, quae euni

sit devoratura;" which may appear very forcible, but is en-

tirely unwarranted by Hebrew usage. War is indeed occa-

sionally so represented by the Arabian poets : but we are not

at liberty to call in their assistance, except when they concur

with Hebrew usage, or when we have no other means of

making out our context. Ih. snn, suppl. 7, or '^^: i.e.

To extent, breadth, i. e. j^ienty, as explained in the terms im-

mediately following. 121 p!J^J2 s\>. Lit. Its jilace no restraint.

•

i.e. the place of which is not compressed or straitened.

Compare Isaiah, viii. 22, 23. lb. n"'JAinn. Under which,

i. e. the ground on which it rests : which comes to the

same thing. lb. rimi. Lit. And the descent, laying down,

&c. Chald. rin?, Descendit. Syr. Zuo. Descendere fecit.

'7]2ribw. Lit. Thy tray: i.e. that on which viands are set,

and sent (^nbt^) to the guests. Hence used to signify

a table. So Mr. Rich, in his " Residence in Koordistan,"

vol. i., Lond. 1836, p. 117: "The pasha and myself sat

together at the upper end of the hall, and before us was
])laced an oblong tray ofpainted wood, icith feet raising it a

few inches from the ground, on which the different dishes

were placed." It. p. 126.

17. 13") :s?Lvn""j>"ri. So thejudgment of the vncked hast thou

filled, or filled up. That is, thou comest in no way short of

the sentence, or judgment, due to the wicked. Comp. vr. 15

of the lust chapter, and vr. 13 here, which seems to be indi-

rectly intended for Job. It is added, l^l 1^1. Judgment and
decision will support, sustain (this). Rosenmiiller here reads

"J"*"^
CSl, At si judicium, &c. ; borrowing this particle, I sup-

pose, from vv. 11, 12. But it may fairly be doubted whether

the same construction is employed here, particularly as the

context clearly suggests the contrary. Rosenm. indeed,

makes -IDbn"; to signify "se invicem sustentabunt :'' i.e. adds

he, " sibi nuituo coha^rebunt." But wliy this verb has a

reciprocal sense here, perhaps no better reason can be given

than that this view of the passage requires it ; which, I

think, is an absurd one : both because it makes judgment
and justice to support one another—a notion nowhere broached
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ill Scripture ; and also, because it unnaturally changes the

tenor of the discourse for no apparent end. Conip. Exod.

XV. 9; Mich. iii. 8; Esth. vii. 5. On the latter verb, see

Prov. iv. 4; xi. 16; xxix. 23; Exod. xvii. 12. All Elihu

intends is, I think, that both justice and judgment will sus-

tain the conclusion just mentioned. Then very naturally

follows the caution.

18. n^rt'^s. But, as to anger. We have now a recur-

rence to vv. 12, 13,

—

rfan here, corresponding to >!« there,

—

and some advice is given accordingly, lb. ^^r^W. Let it

hi/ no means how thee down, i.e. subdue, or turri thee aside.

Examples of this sort of transposition will be found in Gram.
Art. 241, 18, &c. P^tpn. Lit. To clapping of hands: i.e.

contemptuous treatment. ~i??b":i~1. Lit. And much ransom.

It is usual with robbers to seize on the persons and wealth of

others, and then to require a ransom for their restoration.

That Elihu supposed Job capable of being led even to this,

is obvious from vr. 20 following, where he warns him against

some such practice.

19. ~Fi~i??!n. Will He set in order : i. e. to compare. See

ch. xxviii. 1.3, 17, 19, and ri)^o:^, ib. vr. 16. lb. ?I?^tt?. 7'%

influence. See 27itt7, ch. xxxiv. 19, "1^2 i4b. Neither icealth:

i. e, praedial wealth, ch. xxii. 24. nb"''-!?ttS75. Lit. Confirmers

of strenfjtJi. Comp. ch. iv. 4; xvi. 5; Deut. iii. 28, &c.

That is, all such adherents, friends, connexions, dependents,

&c., who may give stability to power : i. c. a ransom with

thee may stimulate thee to sin : no consideration will do this

with God.

20. nVbrr. By night: i.e. During the night-time, when
people are off their guard and at rest, excite not the dis-

satisfied to acts of marauding and plunder. D'^fiiV- Lit.

Peoples; by which is probably meant tribes, or families—
with us populace : it being evident enough from the Hamasa
and other works, that it never required much effort to excite

the different clans of Arabia to war and bloodshed. The
stealing of a camel, or the like, has often done this. Harith,

in his JSIoallakat (prize-poem), vr. 19, ed. Vullers, makes
the night the season for plotting mischief: the dawn, the

season for putting this in force. His words are :

" Decreverunt rem vespera, et illuscescente die clamores

belli ediderunt."— Ed. Vullers, 1827.

It might have occurred to Elihu, that Job's distress and
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complaints were very likely to have this effect upon him.
See Hab. iii. 16. He pi'operly enough acids, therefore—

21. "I'pt^n. Beware, &c. lb. nnna. Thou hast chosen,

or made choice n?"bs'. Upon this, i. e. on anger (vr. 18),

which is likely to conduct thee to ruin. *'?37p. Rather than

(on) ajfilctio/i, i.e. the patient suffering of affliction.

22. n^acpi bs. God yiveth exaltation : i. e. It is from
God's power alone that exaltation,— in thy case, relief,—

•

can come. Look, therefore, to His mercy and power (vr. 5),

and not to complaint, anger, robbery, and wrong.

23. vbl/ Ti^Q. Has set up against Him, &c. See ch.

xxxiv. 13. That is, Who hath effectually resisted Him?
24. ^"i~iii7 "iti?i^. That men may see, contemplate, i. e. His

doings ; and hence learn wisdom. The verb ("i")^) is here

in the Piliel form.

26. S^aJ??. Lit. 3Tuch,i.e. gveat. rn?. sbr And we know
not : i. e. so great as to be incomprehensible to us. A
similar mode of expression is adopted in the next member,
which seems intended to assert the eternity of His existence.

27. i't'^'^ "*?. For He draws off, i. e. from the clouds,

which are said to be as hard as molten metal (ch. xxxvii.

] 8), i. e. extracts the drops of water, which are thence fused

in rain. In •"ij^'r, the notion of fusing metals is retained.

See ch. xxviii. 1, and xxxvii. 18. Ih. ilMv- Lit, For His
mist : i. e. instead of this ; which I think is an allusion to

Gen, ii. 5, 6, where we learn that at that time no rain had
fallen, only a mist (TW) had ascended, which fell again and
watered the garden. On the verb 3?"i2, see vr. 6 above.

Cognates are "i"i?. Arab. j^. Traxit, attraxit ; ^j-^, ani~

mosus fuit ; jl^S^, naturam hahentes acutam. Chald et Syr.
CD >

^"n^. 3Iisit, immisit, &.c. Heb. n^2, Muminavit. Syr. i''Qxs.

Ruminatio. Redupl. ^T)}. Grana singida collegit ; "^2"13,

cumulus, acervus. That is here, God (bs, vr. 26) great,

and incomprehensible, exhibits instances both of His power
and goodness in extracting from the clouds of His firmament
the plenteous shower, by which He waters the earth and
makes it fruitful.

29, 12T CS P]S. Even if one understand : i. e. Could one
even understand fully the expanding properties of the cloud,

the laws wliereby its action is regulated, &:c. Still it would
follow, that this all resulted from Him as its author. Jb.

•nisp;p. The rumblings, rushing uproar like that of an
assaulting army. Comp. Ps. xviii. 12-16.
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30. b^C'in, Behold He hath sjyread, or now spreadeth,

His light; here, probably, his lightning, i.e. lie envelopes

it in flame. If man could understand the ''b^cp, expaud-

ings of the clouds— make this a matter of scientific specula-

tion ; still observe, it is God who '^"J^ spreads, &c. Here

is a pointed paronomasia in the language, and a pointed

difference in the matter taught. Rosenmiiller makes vb^
here refer to God :

" extendit super se lumen suum," because

he says, God dicells in light. If we attend to the grammar,

however, 3^, or "ii^Sp, ought to be the antecedent : it is of

no consequence to the sense here which of these we take.

Again, the next member tells us that He, i.e. God, covereth

likewise the roots, depths, of the sea Now, I would only ask.

Is the comparison here between the incomprehensibility of

God (v. 26), on the one hand, and the depths of the sea, on
the other? or, between the height of the cloud, and the

depth of the sea ? It is hardly probable that God himself
would iiere be put in comparison with the depth of the sea :

no such thing certainly occurs in the Bible; and, if it did,

it would manifestly be incongruous. All that seems to be
intended is, that as God in the one case envelopes the

thick and dense cloud in light ; so he does in the other
cover up the depth of the ocean with impenetrable darkness,

Comp. ch. xxxviii. 16, &cc.

.31. C2""'3. For hy them, i.e. by means of his clouds, either

withholding the rain, or striking with the thunderbolt, so as

to destroy or plague them for their wickedness ; or else

b^S "jn^ He giveth food in abundance, or great plenty
;

that is, by restoring the electric fluid to the earth, in order

to its furthering and assisting vegetation ; and by giving the

needful showers in their due seasons and proportions. These
phenomena, therefore, are not only proofs of God's power

;

but they are the ministers both of his wrath and bounty.

Comp. Ps. civ. 2-7, which seems to be an expansion of this

place. Still, lis n^3?, in vr. 2, seems rather to refer to

God's pavilion than to God himself; for here, C'^22?, thick

clouds, are his chariot ; which, Ps. xviii. 10, is thick dark-

ness, bcni?. And in vr. 12, His pavilion is covered up with

darkness and thick clouds. Comp. Ps. cxlvii. 8.

32. t2';?3"b27. Lit. On the palms of both hands ; that is,

this t^rib L?S (Ps. civ. 4), His minister, He holds, as it were,

concealed and in check, upon, i. e. between, each of his

palms, just as a man holds a furious animal, which he is

about to let loose for the purpose of destroying. So Shake-
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speare's, " Cry havock, and let slip the dogs ofwar." It is

added, 'i?'^\ So, according li/, He lays command upon it. He
holds it in complete subjection until He has delivered His

precept : it then rushes out, V''??^^, lit. for meeting, encoun-

tering, i.e. to destroy. Comp. Judg. viii. 21 ; 1 Sam. xxii.

17 ; Isa. liii. 6. The Jews, and others, take D?Q3 here to

signify clouds ; to which I shall not greatly object, if they
only mean that by these God does, as with hands, execute
His purposes,—which will be a metaphorical usage. Comp.
Exod. xxxii. 22. Lam. iii. 41, is also cited in this sense,

as if D*;??, and D^pE7, being parallel, must necessarily

mean the same thing. But this will not bear a moment's
consideration. To lift up one's heart to the clouds, is any
thing but Hebrew certainly. All the passage implies, evi-

dently is, either Let us lift up our heart with—in addition to—
otir hands ; or. Let us lift up our hearts, as it were on,—bw
being used for b57,— the palms of our hands, just as an

offering would be presented to any prince. There is not

a shadow of reason, therefore, for supposing that D"!?? sig-

nifies clouds here ; nor, indeed, any where else. The Arabs,
too, have a usage not very dissimilar to this, when speaking
of the lightning. So Amrulkeis, in his Moallakat poem, vr.

71, ed. Lette,

—

O Socie mi, videsne fulgorem, quern tihi ostendo strictim

coruscantem

Lnstar manuum, quce vibrantur in nube elata, aliis cir-

cumdata nubibus.

The scholiast here explains the phrase ^^.^yJ^ ^^j ^^^^^

the shining of both hands, \^'^^^.s:S <s\, i. e. like their bran-

dishing. He adds, ^J^j>^ '^^ »'^^J ^ .ilxj. It might be

said, x«Xaj %^, lit. He shines with his hands, when he agitates

them L^xTp. V^>\. ^x=*, he says, means the upper clouds,

v_>L3=wH ^.« ^-ij^ > ^^^^ iV^ those clouds which collec-

tively surround (any thing) like a crown. ^.XL-Jtl ^..siuJU

3-*J^^^. The imagery, therefore, in this place, is very much
of a piece with that of our patriarch.

33. ivn. His will. See Ps. cxxxix. 2, 17. Chald. nV"!,
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voluit. Syr. jl>;, id. ^^ np,7?p. The zeal, or fiei-ceness, of

anger: for N3p». Gram. Art. 202, 4. Symnmchus, 'Q.y.ov

mf, aSixiag. lb. H^i^, I read nblV, or n'^'^V, Job, v. 16,

&c. The various ways, in which this verse has been inter-

preted, may be seen in Schultens and Rosenmiiller. I have
preferred the above, as the most simple and obvious.

CHAPTER XXXVII.

1. '^11!)' " Ti-embleth," usually; but this cannot be pro-

perly applied to the heart. I have given leapeth from its

place, therefore, which suits well the following verb. 16. ~i^"!"l.

Aiul leaps. So in Lev. xi. 21. In this case not unlike

Sliakespeare's, '' Makes my seated heart knock at my ribs."

Elihu seems to be describing that violent palpitation of the

heart which is felt under a strong apprehension of danger.

He therefore calls the serious attention of his hearers to

this subject, as to one of the most awful interest.

2. n^ri"). And the muttering, or murmuring, i.e. of His

voice, ibp, or His thunder. So JNIilton, speaking of the fall

of man, " Skies lowered, and muttering thunder" kc. Arab.

Ur^v^j maledixit, vituperavit. Sec. Syr. U^voi, geynitus, clamor.

Isa. viii. 19 ; xxxi. 4, &;c.

3. ^n-i.?7\ He letteth it loose: r. nn^, or j^. Chald.

Syr. solvit quod ligatum fuit. Both used very much like

the Arabic J^. Fully ^'n'n')Xp^.
-,

but, by Gram. Art. 73,

5in'iK7\ Rosenmiiller supposes it to be the Pihel of "itt?^,

which ill suits the passage, lb. nic?2"br. Lit. On the icings,

&c. i. e. the skirts, or extremities, of the earth. So Matt.
xxiv. 27, jj affriarrrj s'^'-iyjrai drrh dvaroV.ujv, y.ai (pai'virai iu;

bva/jbSiv. The letting loose, mentioned here, is in reference

to the figure introduced at vr. 32, last chapter.

4. C5i^l?1 ^^b"!. Aor doth any trace them, i. e. the light-

ning and thunder. See vr. 3, 2)9V, vestigium. Arab. v^J«x,

j)ressit vestigia, pout a calce venit. Syr. .^n\
, inquislvit,

investigavit. Comp. Ps. Ixxvii. 20. lb. S'QI27?""'3. When,

or though, His voice becomes, or is, hoard. See Gram. Art.

167, 19. Elihu seems here to say. Great and terrific as this

exhibition of God's power is, still the progress of these His
ministers cannot be followed by mortal eye. The sound
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may indeed be heard, as our Lord says of the wind, but
none can ascertain whence it cometh, or whither it goeth

(John, iii. 8). Comp. Ps. xix. 4.

5. niwb??. Lit. Wonderful things, but here used adverbi-

ally. So Ps. xlv. 5. "TIP^p^. nis-ji2 ^-lim.. And thy right

hand shall teach, or exhibit, thee fearfully, i.e. proclaim

by its deeds that thou art tremendous. Ih. 5?"T3 wbl.
And we hnow not, i. e. we cannot comprehend them.

6. n^—Sin. Fall thou on earth : form Heb. nb?, or

Chald. imp. Arab, tfyfc, decidit, delapsus fuit ; pec. ex
alto, aut praeceps. it. appetiit. Hence, perhaps, Tiyn, or

n^n, was, existed, i. e. fell out, happened. Hence too *L^,

fern, tfljfc, da, cede, 8cc. which are not unlike the word in

question. Rosenm. ^^ Esto in terra," which is stiff and un-

idiomatical. Comp. Ps. cxlvii. 16. lb. ^^y^ nt??5"]. Lit. And

body of rain, i. e. heavy, and plentiful rain. Syr. |vTn ^
corpus. Arab. ^Ji.=^, gravitas, ponderis ; pinguedo, kc. i.e.

the rain producing fertility. The following must necessarily

signify the stormy rains. I have therefore put drenching

for Dl?^?., which seems to be its true force.

7. D"TS"b3""i';i?i. For the advantage, more generally, the

sake, of all men. Dinn^. He sealeth, i.e. by His will appoints,

and by His power ratifies, this wonderful state of things. In
Oriental acceptation, seals the precept (Firman), vv. 32,

33, above. On this word too, see ch. xxxiii. 16, The vari-

ous uses of the term "t,^ may be seen in the concordances and
dictionaries. I have chosen that which seems to suit the

passage best. It is obvious that power, as evinced by the

hand, occasionally presents the sense intended to be con-

veyed by the word : thence liberality, space, part, por-

tion, help, and the like. The same is precisely the case in

the Arabic, and to a degree in the Persic ; as may be seen

in Castell, Golius, &:c. So the author of the Soorah, after

Jauhari, generally, q^^j^ILk*^:^^ ^jLj^^', power and assistance.

And Jauhari, ^iyWs.iJ!^ X*x*J^ ^^yJ^ the hand, is taken to

signify, favour, and the sJicwing of kindness. For the good
or advantage then, of all men, has appeared to me to be the

intention of the writer here ; which seems to be confirmed

by what follows. ri^lV For the knowledge or information

of, &c. ^Tib'S^ ^ty3«"b3. All mortal men of His icork, i.e.

These operations are so great, regular, and in every respect
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wonderful, that men, the work of His hands, cannot but see

in them the existence, power, goodness, &c. of a great and
inscrutable Creator : a sentiment constantly in the mouths
of the Eastern moralists. Saadi says :

The cloud, the wind, the moon, the sun, and heax'ens, are in

action,

That thou mayest have bread, hut not eat it in idleness.

All, FOR THY SAKE, are revolving, and under command (lit.

bearing the Firman).
It were no condition ofjustice, that thou hear no command.

And again :

The green leaves of the trees in the eye of tJie intelligent,—
Every single leaf—is a hook of knowledge (evincing) a Creator.

Another poet

:

That friend,—hesides ichom I Itave none,—
In the rose-hed of His enjoyment Ifind no thorn,—
If, indeed. His person be concealed.

In the being resulting from His esse7ice, a Creator is

manifest.

To which innumerable passages to the same effect might
be added. See also Ps. vii. xix. where the rcveidcd wilt of

God is recommended from the consideration of God's power
as seen in creation. Indeed, this always has been, and
always will be, a favourite and powerful argument in the

mouth of every considerate person.

8. 131 Ninrn. So it entereth, &c. Elihu now directs his
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discourse to the orderly character even of the wild beasts,

the occurrence of storms, cold, &:c. all as effects of God's
power and wisdom.

9. 13T "ilH'^"?'^- From the chamber or quarter, supp. l^ri,

of the south, or Teman. See ch. ix. 9. From the occur-

rence of 2?^, 7^p^, na"^?"], as names of certain constellations

in that place, some such portion of the heavens is probably

meant here ; and also, from the occurrence of D"'"???? here,

perhaps meaning the same things as riilT?:?, ch. xxxviii. 32
below, and nib-Ttt, 2 Kings, xxiii. 5 : in connexion with

which we there have t ni'tttt^n «ni' bbl, m^, XD^xa, b?2,

Baal, sun, moon, and all the host of heaven ; it is extremely
probable that this word denotes either a star or a constella-

tion. From its occurring immediately after the mention of
the moon here, one would suppose it to be a general name for

the planets; and, as some of these, viz. Jupiter, Saturn, &c.
have attendant moons, this might suffice to account for

its being in connexion with W^, &c. in ch. ix. 9 above.

Whether, therefore, we derive the word from "its, c'mxit,

"I?.?, a crown, intimating the circumscribed boundaries of

such constellations ; or from bw, Arab, ^y, descendit,

whence we have the astronomical Arabic term .i%i*o, signify-

ing a station, or house, applied to the signs of the Zodiac,

&c. we get no further than a name suitable to a constellation

generally. The attempts of Michaelis and others to ascer-

tain what precise star, &c. is meant, may be seen in Rosen-
mliller ; where, if I am not very greatly mistaken, it will

also be seen that these attempts are vain. This is perhaps

certain, viz. that the first of these terms, '^IX^, if applied to

the heavens, must rather mean constellation, than star ; and
also, that from a comparison of tbis place with ch. ix. 9

;

Isa. xxi. 1 ; Zech. ix. 14 ; a southern constellation must be

meant. Again, by the term nn)7 cold, occurring with C^ltn

—

considering too, the opposition here apparently intended

—

a northern constellation was likewise intended. As if Elihu
should say. It is by God's appointment, that from certain

quartei'S of the heavens, both the storm and the cold, usually

come. See Ps. cxlvii. 17.

10. 121 n^paa. From the breath, &c. As frost rarely

takes place with a strong wind, I suspect that what Elihu
here means is, that nnder the gentle breathings, as it were of

the gale, which are regulated by God, the frost takes place

;
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opposing this term Httlp?, to the n^^D preceding-; and in-

timating that, in either case, it is the work of" God, not of

chance. Ih. 7i!J!i"!. One gives, i.e. is given, impers. lb. 2n'"i,

Breadth, extent, or, as we say, sheet of water. lb. p^^na.

Lit. In arctationcm, see ch. xxxvi. 16, i. e. so as to appear
bound and laid under restraint. Ps. cxlvii. 18.

11. "^la'FlW. Lit. Moreover for irrigation, r. n^n, >"!,

contr. for "^p.. Gram. Art. 73. Syr. jo;, inebriavit. Arab.

(S^j, potavit, explevit potu. Ih, n"^"iip;;. One stretcheth out.

Arab, ^j^, longe removit, construed with 2, as in this place

;

ii. conj. ^j^, longt protendit eedificium : conj. iv. semet j)ro-

jecit. Winer (Lexic. Sim.) tells us, that this interpre-

tation is " invito jiaraUelismo

;

" and directs us to Um-
breitius for the proof. And his view Rosenmliller takes,

who makes ""I? a derivative of nna, and cogn. with "'"'S,

signifying serenitas. But, Is either of these words ever used
in any such sense either in the Hebrew, or in any one of its

dialects ? not to insist on the want of simplicity and of idiom
in the expression " serenitas amocet nubes," which he gives as

a literal translation here. Besides, it is erroneous to sup-

pose, that each member of a parallel must invariably say the

same thing. In many cases they are directly opposed the

one to the other ; in many, explanatory ; in othei's, corro-

borative ; and so on. In this case, there appears to be a
parallelism even in the subject ; the cloud, for example, of

one description is made to disperse the rain ; of another, the

lightning. If we recur to bs"nn^3p, vr. 10, supposing the

same construction as in the last verse continued, we shall

have n"'~ip^, some one, impers. stretches out, i.e. passively as

before, it is stretched out ; or, as some think, is precipitated,

in, or for, ^catering. And, in like manner, the next member
supplying 3, to V"ns. The whole will then run thus : By the

breath of God .... the thick cloud is stretched forth for
irrigation : the spreading cloud for his lightning.

12. S^n*!. So He, i. e. God, "H^nOP, becometh turning

over, upside down. Sec. ni2pQ, revolutions, evolutions, &c.

i. e. changing, and varying, the positions and offices of these

His ministers, vrib^2nn2, by, or according to. His counsels.

n';^^r\!'yo is used in a similar sense in Gen. iii. 24; inc^pri,

Ps. xix. 7 ;
22iD in Eccl. i. 6. lb. ^'^T- He commandeth

them, alluding, as before, to ch. xxxvi. 32. This brings to

my mind another passage of Shakesi)eare, which speaks of
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an angel descending from heaven " to turn and wind a fiery

Pegasus:" which is not unlike the imagery here employed

by Elihu. lb. n^ns. Lit. Earthwards, to, or towards, the

earth : which shews that this word ought to be construed

with D^i.'?;' preceding; and, that this place presents one of

those instances of transpositon so often noticed in tliis book.

13. ID^r^b-CS. Whether for tribe, i. e. a single clan,

i!J1sb"DS, or ichether for its land, i. e. whole country :

Tpnb"DW. Surely for mercy, favour, ^inS'^t^jp;;, He causes it

to be found, had; or, adopting the sense of ^^>^, Arab. He
causeth it, i. e. His whole system of ministration for one

and for all, thus to go forth. The manifest diiference be-

tween "TOn and the preceding terms, viz. D5t??, and V"!^?,

makes it absolutely necessary to consider the intention as

different ; and the sense of DW, diJBTerent in the last, from

the two former cases.

Elihu here concludes his argument generally ; the drift

of which is to shew, that God so regulates every thing in the

natural world by his appointments, that, from the terrors

of the lightning and thunder, down to the gentler effusions

of the genial rain-drops, nothing can possibly happen con-

trary to His will : and the conclusion averred, rather than

affirmed, is, that Job's plagues must have been sent by God,
in consequence of some grievous wickedness in the sufferer.

However, therefore, the flights of Elihu might exceed those

of Job's other friends—which they certainly do in extent and
magnificence— the conclusion finally arrived at is the same

;

which is, to condemn Job as guilty both of ignorance and
sin, and particularly as to the line he had taken in discussing

this question.

14. We have now a short peroration, recapitulating a

few of the last considerations, which Elihu seems to have

thought were of a very striking and convincing kind.

15. 131 raba. Lit. In God's placing upon them, i.e. His

mind ("i^b) and hence, perhaps. His command. Comp.

vr. 12, with Gen. xlvii. 26, S^l bv . . . . phb ub?l^, kc.

Exod. i. 11 ; V. 14 ; Deut. vii. 15 ; Judg. ix. 24, &c. lb.

'S^^^r\^, supp. ^
; V""?"!^?^ from the preceding C^tf:?, and in

causing the cloud to pour down the lightning, i. e. Knovvest

thou when this is done ? Are thy powers equal to the task

of ascertaining this? On this verb, see ch. x. 3. Light is

not meant in this place, but lightning ; because a cloud can-

not be said, in any way, to supply light, while it naturally
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(Joes the iujhtn'iug. And, again, because the command al-

luded to here seems analogous to the ^nitp"'. of vr. 3, where
i~!is must mean His Ihjhtning.

16. "121 "'bbca br. The yoisings of the thick cloud? i.e.

Knovvest thou how their equilibrium is maintained ? " Ilujus

extera indagare, nee interest homiimm, nee capit humanaj
conjectura mentis . . . Furor est, mensuram ejus animo quos-

dani agitasse."— Plin. Nat. Hist, lib, ii. 1. And again,
" Ita mutuo comi)lexu diversitatis effici nexum, et levia

])onderibus inhibcri, quo minus evolent : contraque gravia,

ne ruant, snspendi, levibus in sublime tendeiitibus. Sic

jiari in diversa nisu, in suo qua^que consistere, irrequieto

niundi ipsius constricta circuitu : quo senq:)er in se curronte,

imam atque mediam in toto esse terram, eandemque universi

Cardine stare pendentem, librantem per qua: pendeat,"&c.

lb. lib. ii. 5. lb. U^'S'^. C^ttn nisb^p. Miracles (properly

so called) of, or with, the complete in knowledge, i. e.

Knowest thou these things, confessed by the most learned

to be j)crfectly miraculous? We have riiv?. C^j"^ in ch.

xxxvi. 4 ; and there it manifestly signifies, complete (in)

knowledge, i. e. as the context requii'es, something which

shall be recognised as true at first hearing. Here C'^V'7. S^pri

might mean A person perfect in the sciences ; for it is certain

sucli existed very early in and about Babylon. " With
regard to their uses" (i. e. of meteors), "those of tlie most
magnificent and tremendous kind seem to be destined to

preserve the balance of the electric fluid in the atmosphere,
the want of which would be productive of the most fatal

etf'ects to the world in general. The efl'ects of the inferior

ones are more confined, and are of use only to particular

districts, scarcely ever extending tiieir influence over a whole
country. ... It is, however, surprising to observe how equally

these act over the whole of a very large tract of land ; so

that, though there is never precisely tiie same weather in

two places twenty miles distant from one another, yet vege-
tation goes on, without any perceptible difference, in the one
as well as the other."— Encyclop. Britan. Art. AIeteorolo<>v.

17. 131 ^"^l.^? '^^^_' Lit. Whose garments are wnrni by

(some one's, i. e. God's) causing (the) land to rest from the

south f i. e. no tempest blowing from that quarter. See vr, 9.

In other words. Because thou hast knowledge enough to

perceive that when the tempest IVoni the south ceaseth, thy
clothes will supply thee with warmth; Ciinst thou also tell

When these other phenomena shall take jjlace, and Why !

I I
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Tlie comparison seems intended to put Job to shame, and
to make his pretensions to any thing like knowledge, on
the subject about which he was speaking, appear truly con-

temptible. So in Luke xii. 55, where we have, xa/ orav

voTov 'jv'iovTa {^Ihriri) Xsyin ' on -/.avec/jv sgrai ' x.ai yivsrai. Every
one seems to have known, that when a gentle south-wind
blew, there would be heat ; and, consequently, that a person

clothed as he would otherwise be, would feel uncomfortably
warm. This, it appears to me, Elihu applies to Job, and
then ironically asks him. How much farther his knowledge
on these subjects reaches ? Our Lord, too, uses an argu-

ment nearly allied to this in the place just cited, for the

purpose of convincing the Jews of their utter blindness and
ignorance. Rosenmiiller, therefore, and others very er-

roneously repeat the interrogation here, by supplying 57"Trin

bv from the beginning of vr. 16. " Num scis," adds Rosen-

miiller, '' liujus rei causam, cur ita vestes tuse tibi caleant?"

&c. Surely it could require but little philosophy to know,
why one's clothes became uncomfortably warm, when an
oppressive and sultry wind succeeded to a violent cold one,

such as tempestuous winds often are.

18. D'^pnipb. The thin clouds. Jauhari, s^ltZiS\ Ji^\J^^

4^.J6\ ^ oL^jJI ^kiJ^, i.e. the thin slender portions of the

rainy cloud. lb. D^'PJD. Hard; however thin and small,

yet unyielding as it respects the offices for which they are

intended, '^^"13, as, or like as, a fused mirror. In Exod.

xxxviii. 8, we have n'S"]^, signifying mirrors of this sort ap-

parently ; and that they were metallic, the place is sufficient

to shew, for they were converted into other metallic utensils.

For the sense intended here, see ch. xxvi. 8. I think it is

undeniable that the verb 3?p~i signifies confirming, making

strong, &c., as the ancient translators took it ; and hence
the term firmament, given in our own Auth. Vers, for

^''pT. In this place, therefore, it is in sense connected with

the ^^'7JD following. I have, therefore, so translated the

passage as to point this out. It is curious to remark, that

some modern writers have imagined the electric fluid, on the

extreme boundaries of our atmosphere, to form a complete

and powerful barrier against the ascent of this fluid, as

enxitted from the earth to the sun, whether in flre-balls or

otherwise.— Encyclop. Britan. Art. Meteorology, near the

end.

19. ^'"i??3 t4b. We cannot opjjose, cannot offer opposi-
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tion of equal weight or value. See ch, xxxii. 14 ; xxviii.

17, 19. lb. "ij?^'^) (larhness, i.e. want of light, or kuoicledf/c.

Observe, in the jireceding ~i:p>53"na, the accent is drawn

back, and we have an apocopation. Gram. Art. 233, 3.

As if the writer should say, So teach us that we may then

say of Him that which is suitable and right.

20. iV-i2p^q. Lit. S/tould it be told Him, when I

speak, i. e. Need this be done? "ipS"as, or, if any have said,

l^bri"; ''S, that some one shoiddbe swallowed up, i.e. overcome

and destroyed ? This construction presenting T\, and 2«, in

the correlative members of sentences, is frequent in the

Arabic. See Gram. Art. 179, 3. And so in the Heb. Gen.
xxvii. 21, kc. as already noticed. EHhu seems to say, God
has both wisdom and power sufficient to meet all the neces-

sities of His situation as supreme governor of the world, and
needs not, as man does, either to be informed on the one
hand, or assisted on the other.

21, 121 nriVI- And now they (men) look not on the light,

i.e. How can men, ignorant as they are, conceive of over-

coming God by mere talk, when in fact they cannot so much
as face His sun-beams with open eyes? "I'is ^isn, construed

in this sense with 2, for the most part, Gen. xxi. 16, &c.

;

but often without it, as Prov. xxiii. 31. lb. "iin S^n n^na.

When it breaheth through the clouds. This first word is

usually taken as belonging to the I'oot "inn, which I think

is wi-ong ; both on account of the construction in this and

the following member. I take the root to be^yfc, whence

j\J>, fracta, \q\ luxata corruit structura, pars aggeris ; con-

strued occasionally with <^. It, prostravit. Cogn.j>J>, diruit

aggeris partem, &c. If then we take I'Tn, as a verbal noun,

of the form of 1.17^, or li7S, having this sense, and prefix 2

(Gram. Art. 174, 6), we shall have, in breaking down, &c.

as a mound, i. e. in its breaking, &c. i. e. the light's so

forcing itself through the surrounding clouds, C'^iTn:^'?. This

seems to be confirmed by the following TVn'y, or when the

wind passeth, and cleareth them, i. e. cleareth them away,

laying the sun open to view, particularly nsj.^ also means

a certain wind. If, however, we take "T^ria to signify (r.

"inS) shining, the passage will mean, they cannot look on the

light (when) shining on the clouds, which is not true. Men
can view the light when tiansforred to the clouds. Rosen-
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miiller, to get rid of this, has made in nuhihus to sig-nify in

CEthere ; and then refers us to vr. 18, the inapplicability of

which every one must see.

22. I^l nrjT li5^p. From the north {indeed) cometh gold,

i. e. as I understand it, from a great, wise, flourishing, and
distant country, the most precious of metals may indeed be

brought ; and this the wise of this world may idolise and
adore, as the most splendid and glorious of things. The case,

liowever, is different with God : His majesty is at once sublime,

terrific, active, producing in the heavens and on the earth

results the most astonishing, inscrutable ; and these fraught

with goodness and mercy. Babylon certainly lay northward
of the place in which Job resided, a city which, from its

immense treasures of gold, got the title of The Golden City.

Comp. Isa. xiv. 4, with the Persee of jEschylus, line 53.

See also Rev. ch. xviii. 12, kc; Herodot. lib. i. clxxxiii.
;

Diodorus Sicul. lib. ii. ix. ; Vitringa ad Jes. ch. xlv. 1.

Whether this gold, &c. was obtained from a country still

farther north, it is impossible perhaps now to say. The
Jews, however, have an adage, " Qui vult dives fieri, T^^N
adeat Aquilonem." See Castell under 1^2^. T am inclined to

think, therefore, that this passage ought to be taken literally,

and as explained above. Strabo, indeed, tells us, that among
the Massagetse gold was gotten in great abundance : "A^yvoog

6' o'j yivirai ita^ auroT; {MaffSay'sraig), didrioog d' o^Jjo;' yjik-Mg

hi, Kai x,i\)6og a<p^}ovog (lib. xi.) :
" Argentum apud eos non

nascitur, neque ferri multum ; seris et anri abunde."—Rosen-
mijller has " aureus splendor." But I know of no such
phraseology occurring either in the Bible, or any other

Oriental book. Besides, I must deprecate the principle

which runs out into the figures of speech in this Avay. Ac-
cording to Pliny, moreover, as cited by Rosenmiiller, gold

was found in the Gordieean mountains (Hist. Nat. vi.

12 (11); and also among the Scythians (as above), lib.

xxxiii. 21 (4). The passage cited from Schultens will by no
means prove, that the shining of gold is said to be such by

the Arabs, as to take away the sight. The phrase i_^«Xj

^UajJL (^jLaj^JL) v^-^.j K.or. c. 24), means, indeed, takes

away the sight. The vci^h here, however, has no connexion

whatever with this notion oi' gold, glittering, or any thing of

the sort ; and it is wonderful how Schultens, and after him
others, could have so far imposed upon themselves as to

have thought it had. Nor does the term ^HT, as applied to

oil in Zech. iv. 12, refer to the brilliancy or splendour of
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tlie oil, but to \is purity : gold l^einj^ one of the finest metals.

Nor does Isa. xiv. 13, or Zech. vi. 8, tend to shew, in the

least degree, that light and s})lendour come from the north

ratlier than from any other quarter of the heavens. It is

truly astonishing how any one should have supposed this

from places such as these ; unless, indeed, he had some
favourite opinion to recommend, at all events. " Sed multo

elegantior," says Rosenmliller, " prodibit sententia, si 3nT

h. 1. signlficatu splendoris, kc. capiamus." My answer is,

The interpreter who, on pi-inciple, determines to find no-

thing but what he may consider as elegant in any author,

ought surely to be proscribed. Truth is every thing in in-

quiries such as this ; which, however, does not make it

necessary that elegance be lost sight of, when translating a

j'eally elegant writer.

23. ^n3M^?p"sb. We cannot discover Him, i. e. effectually,

and to perfection, so as to be able to determine His duties,

or attributes. Ih. n?V> ^4b. I prefer reading n?.^."; sb. He
is not to be, or cannot he, ansicered. See Prov. xxi. 13.

The question here is not about God's inflicting chastisement

or not, as the term n^V"! would intimate ; nor can it be in-

ferred from the attributes here mentioned, that God will

not punish ; rather the contrary : and to this tlie drift of

Elihu's reasoning generally adds weight. Nor again, has
it been averred by either of the disputants, that God would
not, in one way or other, afford answers to his rational crea-

tures. His greatness, considered in the abstract, would not

exenqit Him from this ; nor did it, in fact, when Rebekah
and others in([uired of Him in the earliest times; nor here,

as the next chaj)ter shews. But, that He should not he

ansicered— as Job seemed desirous to do— is the drift of
every objector to his pleas : and with this the greatness

and fearful majesty, just adverted to, agree well, as also does
tlie caution contained in the following verse.

24. 12T bs mi^Jn-: bib. He looks not upon (!?) amj of, Sec.

See vr. 21, above. The Hebrews have no word equivalent

to our any : when it is necessary to express such idea, they

generally use the word "bs, the ickole, i. e. taken distribu-

tively. See Esth. ix. 21, 27, &c.
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CHAPTER XXXVIII.

1. nnvipn 3a. Out of the whirlwind. If God is described

as surrounded with clouds and tempests, ch. xxxvi. 29 ;

xxxvii. ; Ps. xviii. 12, &c. ; xxix. 3 ; civ. 2, &c. ; we need
not wonder at His speaking out of these. A similar revelation

was made to Elijah. See 1 Kings, xix. 11, &c. The LXX.
have translated 3a here by oid, as if it was by means of the

tempest that God spoke. Comp. Exod. xix. 16-19; Ezek.
i. 24, 25 ; Rev. i. 7, &c. ; in all which cases we have dis-

tinct revelations made, and the very words of these are

given. In one instance the whole camp of Israel both wit-

nessed the sight, and heard the words. Let it not be im-
a-gined, therefore, in these cases, that the hearers were left,

as among the heathen, to make out indistinct communica-
tions as well as they could,— the favourite method of view-
ing these questions now by the learned of Germany. Comp.
also Acts, ix. 3, 4, 7 ; xxii. 6 ; xxvi. 13, &c. It ought to be
remembered, too, that to make the requirements of religion

binding, they must be miraculously revealed ; and, in such
a manner as at once to be worthy of God, and indisputable

with man. See my Sermons and Dissertations passim. The
revelation we have here, therefore, is not only pei'fectly of a
piece with those elsewhere described in Holy Writ ; but,

generally speaking, such as was absolutely necessary to give

a paramount authority to the whole. See the Introduction

(pp. 13, 36, (fee.) on the first two chapters of this book.

2. 131 'J^'ba^. With words, &c. i. e. assertions having no

foundation in knowledge.

3. "155?- Lihe a stout man, or man of consideration. So

Shakespeare, " He was A man, take him for all in all," Sec.

i. e. an eminent man. lb. '^hi^Wi^'). Lit. And I will heg of
thee, i. e. suppose thyself to be a person of note, me to be an
inferior, in the situation of one begging for infornuition.

Although, therefore, God speaks out of the storm, it is in

the accents of condescension. So in the case of b^lijah, just

alluded to : it was a still and small voice, distinct both from
the terrific display of the fire (lightning), and of the mighty
wind.

4. 13T ''lO!^?. Lit. In my founding, &c. Speaking of the

great work of creation, as men do of an ordinary edifice.

Ih. ns'^a, taken adverbially, clearly, distinctly. DM here, as

in former places, putting the case, supposing that thou
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knowest this; which is the primitive acceptation of our (/",

Sax. g'lf^ (/ive, grant.

5, rf^^ri!?. Its brendths, i. e. measures, as the following

member seems to determine, i. q. n"^Q, ch. xi. 9. Arab.

SCc, extendlt, &c. Ih. ^IH '>3. For thou Jmowest, i. e. I

take this for granted. The " Si scias" of Rosenmiiller, &c.

gives an erroneous impression here. lb. Ij^. A line. Allu-

sion is perhaps here made to Gen. i. 9, where =i"1r^"l probably

means, Let them be marhed out with a line, i. e. circum-

scribed or bounded. See vr. 10.

6. ^ratprt. Lit. Have been impressed, i. e. so as to have

formed a sort of shoe, or socket. See Exod. xxxvi. 24, &:c.

^lij, impressum argillce, similixe rei sigillnm, Sec. Rosen-

miiller and others have made this an answer to Job's hang-

ing the world upon nothing, ch. xxvi. 7 ; which, as for as I

can see, Job never said : nor, indeed, any Eastern author

ever yet thougl\t of. lb. n"i^"''a. Who laid. Comp. Gen.

xxxi. 51. lb. rTn22. Its corner, ans[le. Arab. ,.J, miscuit,

j)Ucuit. Xxi, or XxAi, pars extremitasve seculi, temporis,—
(Btatis. In Heb. usage,— ofplace : as if one should say, the

extremities or joining of two walls, &:c. as in the angular
parts of fortifications, at which towers were usually con-

structed. See 2 Chron. xxvi. 9, 15 ; Zeph. i. 16. In Zech.

iv. 7, we have shouting and rejoicing, in a similar manner,

in laying this corner stone ; and there it is styled "I5'^i7

ndN-^n, the j)rincipal, or head stone. Similar exultation

is manifested on a similar occasion mentioned in Ps. cxviii.

22-25. Where Christ, as the Head of His Church, is mani-
festly meant. Comp. Matt. xxi. 42, and the other parallel

places. In this place of Job, however— as men were not

then in existence— we necessarily have the angels of God
joining in one universal chorus with the morning stars.

Whether the laying of this stone was meant to denote the

completion, or the commencement, of the great work ad-

verted to, it may be difficult to determine. In Ps. cxviii.

and Zech. iv. tJic completion seems rather to be meant; and
this, 1 think, is the case here. And, if so, the first and last

hemistich of this verse will be opposed to each other; thus,

Who first laid its foundations ; or, at last, laid the top stone

of its angle ? Then follows the song of praise already al-

luded to. Now, if this short recital or summary of the

work of creation be compared with Gen. i. the last act of

praise noticed will have its corresponding part in Gen.
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ii. 1-4, in which the first sabbatical appointment is men-
tioned. This universal shout of the angels, &c. was, then,

the celebration of this appointment, and was but an echo
to the blessing- which God then pronounced on His works.
Turn now again to Ps. cxviii. 24, 25, and consider, whether
THE DAY (Di^n) there mentioned is not also intended to

apply to the Sabbath day. Comp. also Ps. xcii. xcv. with
Heb. iv. ; and see my Sermon on the Sabbath, second edit.

}). 45, Sec. The recurrence to particulars in vr. 8, &c. may
be compared likewise to a similar recurrence in Gen. ii. 4,

kc. ; a mode of writing familiar to the Orientals, and it will,

therefore, furnish no objection to the view here taken.

7. Tn^'I^S. Lit. I?i singing as one, i.e. with one accord.

This is necessarily metaphoi-ical, as in Milton's " Fairest of
stars .... praise Him in thy sphere." ^17^-1*^ And they

shouted ; a term frequently applied to the work of praise.

See Ps. xcv. 1, 2; Ezra, iii. 11, &c. D^n^^^ "?.:?. Sons of
God. Rosenmliller and Gesenius compare this with "^32

12 V^, sons of the mighty, occurring Ps. xxix. 1 ; Ixxxix. 7.

But this last more properly signifies sons of great men, i. e.

jirinces. Nor does the context, in either place, supply any
reason for applying it to the angels. The contrary is clearly

the case here in Job. Comp. ch. i. 6 ; ii. 1.

I think therefore that we have an allusion here to

the first Sabbath after the finishing of the creation, as re-

corded in Gen. ii. 1-4. The two verses, 5 and 6, seem to

me to exhibit perfect parallels to each other. Thus, DJi^ ""Xp

121, with 131 nS5"b?', i. e. who appointed, &:c. with " iqjon

ivhat,'' (fee. ; and consequently 13T n^3"'^p, with 13T rrn^ ''P,

i. e. the other hemistichs also being parallel to one another.

We may, in this case, read these last parallels thus : n^3"'»a

rrnas p^ "Tx"'^ "^^
"•i"? r?^^?. Who laid down the line upon

itf or, WJ10 projected its corner-stone? Now, from the pas-

sages in which ']p_ occurs, it is evident that the completing,

finishing, or the like, of something is meant. See Isa.

xliv. 13 ; xxviii. 17, &c. ; and that, when joined with ^rill,

ib. xxxiv. 11, actual desolation is intended. In some places,

as ib. vr. 17, a state of civilisation and prosperity seems to

be intimated, because the lot of each family was to be mea-
sured out by line. Hence, the measuring of the temple,
both in Kz(;kiel and the Revelation, seems to aver that the

thing si)()ken of shall certainly be done. See Ezek. xlvii. 3;
and comp. Isa. xviii. 2, 7; xxviii. 10, 13; I's. xix. 5; where
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it appears that instruction of a religious nature is meant.

See Koin. x. 18, on the bearing of the last. I am inclined

to think., therefore, that we have something more than mere
creation meant in this passage of Job. I believe civilisation,

and that grounded on religion, is also intended. By mn22 p.^<,

corner-stone, it is evident the principal part of an edifice is

meant. See the places in the concordance. In Zech. iv. 7,

\ve have, as an e([uivalent to this, ntr'^inn p^v'* the stone,

the head, i. e. the finishing, or principal, stone of the build-

ing. This is clearly predicated of the temple built by Zeru-

l)abel and his companions. In this case, therefore, respect is

liad to instruction, and that of a rehgious nature, just as it

is in the application of the term 1|2 by the Apostle in Rom.
X. 18, noticed above. Now, to proceed one step farther,

Christ is, by a metaphor, termed the Head Corner-stone,

Ps. cxviii. 22 ; as the xVpostle himself teaches us, Eph. ii. 20.

Comp. Isa. xxviii. IG, with 1 Pet. ii. 6. And here, I think,

the "TD^^ iD^a of Isaiah, identifies itself sufficiently well

with the ''^.P^ of Job, vr. 4, 1. c. Hence, I think, is derived

the notion of Christ's being a stone, a rock, rock of ages, and
the like. See Gen. xlix. 24; Dan. ii. 34, metaph. Zech.
iii. 9; comp. Rev. iii. 1 ; iv. 5, &c. particularly the terms,

nn^inf; nncp, with Rev. ii. 17; the latter of which is evi-

dently copied from the former, and seems intended to explain
it. Comp. now Prov. viii. 27-29, with this place in Job;
and again "with Job, xxviii. 11, 12-27, where we have the
work of creation intimately connected with the promulgation
of true religion, and the manifestation of the Wisdom of God.
This, I think, cannot, upon mature consideration, be avoided.

See also the note on Job, v. 23. Compare now, Ps. xvi.

5, ] 1 ; xcvii. 6, 7, with this place in Job, and with lleb.

i. 6, and let it be asked. Is not the passage in Job the first

to which allusion is made ? The heavens are here described

as rejoicing upon the close of creation ; and, as it should
seem from Gen. ii. I, on the observance of the first Sabbath.
On the work of redemption being foretold, and its comple-
tion promised here in the Psalms, and elsewhere, as Isa.

xlix. 13 ; Rev. vii. 9-12 ; xi. 15-18 ; xv. 3-5, &c. a similar

rejoicing in heaven is mentioned as taking place. INIy con-
clusion is, there!bre, that this place of Job has particular

re.sjiect to the establishment and permanency of ti-ue reli-

gion on earth, under the rule and governance of him, whom
St. Paul, Ileb. i. 5, terms the First-begotten ; the person
also particularly had in view, Prov. viii. 24, 25 ; Ps. ex. 3

;

Mic. v. 2, kc.
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8. "no*!- So He fenced in, 8cc. This verse I take to be

parenthetical. In that case, the apocope in the verb is

obvious. Gram. Art. 2-33, 3. The tei-m !=:N"?^"7 contains a

metaphor taken from the large folding-doors of a city, which
are usually set up for the purpose of stopping the progress of

an invading enemy, and are hence supplied with bolts and

bars. lb. "in^'^ia. Lit. In His extracting (it), as a midwife

does a child from the womb. See Ps. xxii. 10 ; Mich. iv. 10.

Syr. »^yss: Fudit, effudit. Ai'ab. ^W*- Ahrupit fluxus terrse

partem. Hence, this notion being introduced, it is added,

without the pai'ticle of similitude ?, Cn"?"'^. From the icomh,

&c. The " and He" used here, must necessarily be referred

to the "*» preceding in vr. 5.

9. '\y\ >X?fc. When I appointed. Sec. Comp. Gen. i, 2,

where darkness is said to have rested on the face of the great

deep.

10. irn I2tt>*^. And broke, kc. It should seem by the

parallelism here, that this verb is not very different in sense

from that which follows it, viz. D^bS; i.e. I appoint, place,

give out, enounce, &c. : and hence may be supplied by 703,

or n-1tt7. Now, we have in Jauhari under this root, and for

its explanation, ^KiJ< iJb. (s\ Liy-jwii 'i^S^S CkAis.\ : i.e. I

gave to a icoman her "121!?, i. e. the duty of marriage. He

adds, ^oLlisT \i\ \11^ ^T S'U lji\i vijXii : i.e. I ^n^'^W to

a certain person wealth, or a sicord, when I gave it to him.

It means, therefore, to deliver to, or give ; and, joined with
kJb*, pn, as in the first extract and our place in Job,

to deliver the right, due, &c. : i. e. enounce as right and
statutable, or, as right, and to be observed. Hence too tlie

idea of buying, or selling, prevailing in the Hebrew usage of

the term "15C?. Apportioning seems to be the general notion,

as determining the just quantity, or price to be given in ex-

change for any thing,—from the primitive noun j-*-i, a span.

The sense of breaking seems to belong rather to the cognate

form in the Arabic, viz.^Lii, imminuit rei, scalpsit, kc. And
from this we have "i?B?a, when applied to childbirth ; as in

^X^, latus vulva, Sec. Compare this verse with Gen. i. 9.

1 1

.

"J1i>5?2 H'^W'^. Lit. He, some one, appoints against the

pride or swelling, kc. Suppl. ^h. A statute, or limit. See
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ch. xiv. 13, except that the construction is hero with 3. See
Ps. Ixxiii. 9, where against is manii'estly intended by this

construction. I have, therefore, taken this impersonal con-

struction passively.

12. ?T"'^*'2n. Lit. Is it from thy days, i.e. in consider-

ation of the antiquity of thy birth,— see ch. xv. 7, with the

note,— and of thy marvellous great age, that these appoint-

ments may seem to be quite modern : or, we may take ^"'P^,

as signifying thy days, in the sense of thy prosperity, potuer,

goodfortune, or the like. See ch. xxvii. G, with the note
;

and Ps. ex. 3. Rosenmiiller prefers ^' unqiiam:" i.e. Hast
thou ever commanded? Sec. Which has no ])oint, and is

misuitable to the context. Schultens has pra diebus. Sec. :

by whicli he means. On account of thy days, or great age:
M'hich, on the view given above, will very well suit the rest

of the context.

13. tin^^. To take hold of, or possession of That is.

Hast thou so appointed the coming on of the dawn, and the

stations of the day-break, as to enable thee to seize npon any
distant portion of the earth, whenever it may suit thy pur-
poses to do so; and then, to expel the wicked from it?

Comp. Ps. xcv. 4, 5. lb. •''"i^3"!1. And they be shahen off, or

out of, &c. Chald. "1^3. Dejccit, de loco in locum transtuUt.

Arab. jsu. Restitit, peragravit regionem, hue illuc profectus

fuit : i. e. Is it since thy days that all this might be effected ?

Rosenra. " Ut apprehenderet aurora,'" &c ..." elegantior

. . . imago !"

14. 12T "n??ni"pn. It, i.e. the earth, and its state, he

changed, turned over, remoulded, as the clay of the seal is

by impression. A passage similar to this is the following of

Firdausi, Macan's Sliah Nama, vol. i. p. ^V :

^y^ ^j-v-o ^, y^ [)i^ J^ *^ UL^V^
]\'ith this {i.e. magic, &c.) icas the beginning ofZohak abomi-

nable. The trorld v:as to him as an impression of icax.—lb.

•I2v!n';"l. And they, i. e. men, set themselves up, for the pur-

pose of prosecuting thy designs. This verb is cognate with

S^^, set in order as an army ; 2?3, established ; Arab, v^a^,

4_*AaJ, UL^, Sec. ; all having the same, or nearly the same,

sense. In the Ileb., to present ones self, as ready to execute

the commands of another, &c. See ch. i. G ; Prov. xxii. 29.

Or, for hostile purposes, Ps. ii. 2, &c. lb. tt7=i2b i!23. I
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read 2?-1sb here, as elliptical for ]"i"'lt^n tr^nb, clothed with

armour, &c. 1 Sam. xvii. 5. If we are to read K?^^^,

clothing, then the passage may be rendered thus : And they,

i.e. men, jiresent themselves (changed, alluding to the T[2ni~iri

preceding) as a garment. Comp. Ps. cii. 27. And it would
mean, They present themselves changed in disposition, and
renewed, as it were, for the contest in favour of Job, and to

execute his commands. I prefer the former, as being more

simple and obvious. So, in the Arabic, (j^-^-jJ, Lorica in

genere, kc, as Golius gives. How commentators could have
satisfied themselves here with supposing, that the moi'n-

ing, &c. were made to stand up as a garment, or to pre-

sent themselves as a royal garment, it is quite out of my
power to say. One thing I may say, viz. garments, no matter

how costly, can neither be said to present themselves nor to

stand up. Besides, if irrational beings of this sort had been
meant, one would have naturally expected to find the verb

in the form 5-!i\"iri, not ^in^i^n*!,—see Gram. Art. 216, 7,—in

the first member of this verse. The following verse too inti-

mates the application of force, not unlike that had recourse

to in war.

15. 5?3a'^'!. And it he withholden, withdraicii, &c. : i. e.

the light, i. e. wealth, prosperity, of the wicked. All this

requires the exertion of power, such as it has been shewn
is implied in vr. 12 above ; and such as is never ascribed

to the mere action of light, by causing thieves and I'obbers,

&c. to betake themselves to their hiding-places, as Rosen-
miiller will have it.

16. D^"''^^^. The labyrinths, mazes, of the sea. Com-
mentators have generally supposed, that this verb had for its

root n32, jievit ; and thence, that the under-currents of the

sea were meant. Schultens takes *s\.>j as the root, and thence

supposes that eminences, or hills, under the surface of the

waters, are intended. I prefer taking the general sense of

the cognate^ roots, viz. Arab, ^yi, ii.j, T^- Confusion fait

negotium confluxit, kc. If we read then, D^""'5?3 (comp.

Exod. xiv. 3), we shall have, confused things, or places, of
the sea. Besides, the very Arabic verb which Schultens

takes, viz. ^2^1x3!, signifies implicuit se malo, as well as emi-

nuit. The following "ipns^. And in searching, kc, suits

well with this sense : difficulties of this sort generally form-
ing the objects of inquiry pursued by the learned and wise,

such as Job is here, by the hypothesis, supposed to be. By
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cinn here, the Ti^"^. Dinn of Gen. vii. 11, or great ocean,

is a})parently meant. JO. Pi^hrir^n. Hast icdlhcd about.

See cli. i. 7. Not unlike the sentiment expressed here is

that of Homer, Odess. i. 1. 52, respecting Atlas

:

"Otfrg SaXatftfT;;

TTaiTr;; fSiv^sa oJbiv.

" Qui et maris

Omnis profunditates novit."

17. ni^"'^"^5D. The gates of death, dice.: i.e. the secret

conneils,

—

(jates being usually places of judgment,— of that
" country from whose bourn no traveller returns." So also

the next member, which seems to suit well with the view
taken of the ^^""'532 preceding. Pliny, speaking of man's
iiulustry in seai'ching after the precious metals (Nat. Hist,

lib. xxxiii. 1), also says, " Imus in viscera ejus, et in sede

INIanium opes quitrimus," &c. And ih., " Ilia nos premunt,
ilia nos ad Inferos agunt, quse occultavit atque demersit." See
notes on ch. iii. 8; xxx. 29; and xl. 25. A very beautiful

description of a survey of the deep, through the clear waters
of the northern seas, is given by Mr. Dewhurst (Nat. Hist,

of the Whale, p. 25), from Sir Arthur de Capell Brook :

" During the whole course of the tour I made," says the

author, " nothing appeared to me so extraordinary as the
inmost recesses of the deep thus unveiled to the eye
Now creeping along, we saw, far beneath, the rugged sides

of a mountain rising towards our boat, the base of which
perhaps was hidden some miles in the great depth below.
.... Now we . . . passed slowly over the submarine forests

and meadows which appeared in the expanse below, in-

habited, doubtless, by thousands of animals unknown to

man." See also Brackenbury's dream in Shakespeare's
Richard III.

18. 121 >::q-]-"rv. Lit. Usque ad latitudines terra. The
term ^"^rp, here seems to be synonymous with ''"iT!?'? in vr. 5,

and the intention of the passage to be, Hast thou become by
in(|uii-y, and the exercise of thy own powers, so wise as to

know all the things just mentioned ("^^3), even to the exact

extent of the several tracts of land in the world? It is of
little consequence to the exegctical sense, whether we con-

strue nbp with the first verb or the second. Tiie first of

these methods seems to suit both idioms best, on account of
the "T37 following. Many such transpositions, too, have been
noticed ali'eady. See the passages cited fi-om Pliny, ch.

xxxvii. Ifi above.
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20. ^ani^n ^3. That thou mightcst take it (comp. vv. 12,

13, above) : i.e. as before, in order to enable thee to execute

thy several purposes, in the one case ; and to put wickedness
out of existence in the other. Referring in the one to "i|72

above, and to C^ptp"! in the other. Commentators seem

to have entirely misunderstood the scope of this verse.

23. n'^|7. Battle: signifying YQ.i\\eY chawing near to battle.

Comp. Ps. cxxxv. 5-8, where the things here denied of Job
are spoken of as the properties of Jehovah ; which tempts
one to believe that the Psalmist had this passage in his eye.

24. \hTi';'_ ^l?'^' ^'^^'^ way, or path, on which liglit is

distributed: i.e. is so divided and apportioned as to fulfil

the several offices assigned to it in the world : i. e. in afford-

ing the lights, shades, colours, &c. so agreeable and neces-

saiy to man in this state of things, lb. D"''7)7 V^^- One,

some one, Sec, impersonally, disperses the deadly east wind,

or f3-«-s«, Samoom : i. e. so as to effect the other purposes of

Omnipotence. Ch. xv. 2 above.

25. ?]^^7. To the inundation ; which seems liere to mean
the waterspout: for the passage speaks of a canal (nb^ri) as

made, or cut out for this, in the upper regions. In the pa-

rallel, too, we have t^'Tpb, Lit. For the cutting of the thunder,

which must mean the thunderbolt : i.e. in the first member
we have a canal for the inundation, or waterspout ; and, in

the second, a way, path, '^'~}% for the cutting of the thunders

or the thunderbolt. Arab. y^. Secuit, Sec. Cogn. yJ..

Transfodit. See ch. xxviii. 26, note.

26. CiS'Sb. No human being exactly answers to the

etymology here, and, I think, to the sense intended by the

writer.

27. nNiK?!?^ HKffi'. Lit. Desolation, and desolate place:

a repetition, signifying places the most unfrequented. Gram.
Art. 223, 2. St^-r Sl>b. Lit. The place of egress of the grass

:

i. e. grass-land, or pasture. Comp. Gen. i. 12. This seems
to be a very ancient mode of expression.

28. blp-^b?b\ Bottles of dew. Lit. Collections of dew.
" Non male,'' says Castellus, " LXX. vertunt (SuiXoug glebas
Al, addit exjvoyjcg coagmentationes," &c. But, as these are

here spoken of as if produced by a mother, bottles, or vessels,

would seem to be most appropriate.—Comp. "^^33, vr. 37

below.— Arab. ^\. Continuit, detlnuit, &:c. Cogn. ~)3S\

Collcgit, &c, Arab. jS-S. ObUgavlt os fractum, &c. Hence
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we have the compound b^nShJ (Ezra, i. 9), instead of b^b?y,

to avoid the recurring sound of b- A sort of vessel used (as

some have thought) in catching the blood of animals sacri-

ficed in the temple. Now, in the Arabic, JJs signifies either

1/iilk or blood, yh, moistening the earth, as with dew, &c.

The general meaning of the word may therefore be, vioisture-

collcctor or catclur ; whether this be of water, milk, blood,
car £?-- o- 5- -o C -o

&c. The Syr. jl^p. Cista, Arab, 'ij^yi, XJUaji, and ^Lb^'.

Canlstrmn, sporta, and Greek, y.d^ray.y.b;, or y.doraXcv, i.e.

/.oflit; fj^-j; ru -/.utm ; a Sort of fruit-basket ending in a point

at its bottom, not unlike the pottles, perhaps, in which
Strawberries are sold in the London markets (see LXX.;
Dent. xxvi. ; 1 Kings, x. ; Jer. v. ; Thes, Steph. sub voce)

;

as well as the Arab. y^Syi, promontories, so called, perhaps,

on account of their shape resembling that of this vessel;—
might all have been derived from this word. Some, indeed,

have endeavoured to derive it from the Greek : but to this

there is one fatal objection, viz. that language will not
readily supply its component parts ; while it is certain that

many words, with the things they meant, were transferred

from the east to the west, and particularly to the inhabitants

of Greece, as their collections of foreign words will abund-

antly shew. On the use of the word bt?, see ch. xxix. 19

above.

30. "|??>*3. The ellipsis seems to be i2 ~it^'^. Di/ v;hick :

i. e. as with a stone, Sec. ^i^'^nn^,. They become hidden, i. e.

covered and concealed, as if a stone had been laid upon
them. lb. ^^^bn';. Become taken, i.e. as a captive in war,

or otherwise. The Hithp. caimot, in this last instance, have a
refiective sense ; neither has it in any other, of its own right.

31. na^3 nian^^. The sweet injluences of the Pleiades.

Rosenmiiller, with some others, translates n"i273?^ by '' vin-

cula ,•" " veluti," says he, " transpositis Uteris, ut "11? idem
sit quod "T557 U(javit ;" and then cites the Talmudical usage

of the word, the biOiMv of the LXX., and '^"I'^ti?, catenas, of

the Targumist. To wliich niSttJia in the parallel seems to

agree. My remark is, No reliance can be placed on the

nsagc of the Tahnud ; it being as certain as it need be, that

many IJiblical words occurring in the Tahnud, are used in

a mistaken sense. This may be said of Rabbinical literature

generally : which, it is nmch to be regretted, was not seen

in the age of the Buxtorfs, Pococke, &c. If it had, the Old
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Testament would have now been much better understood

tlian it is. In the next place, the LXX. have here s-jv^xag

ds dsff/uyOK They seem, therefore, to have taken ni3"T5?^, as if

derived from 57't;j
; and d^g/j^hv as the translation of "iCi^j^i'Tirj.

Aquila renders the place by 55 gwd-^sig /xog/a rrXBiddog ; Wilt

thou join parts of tlie Pleiades? No reliance, therefore, can
be placed on Rosenmiiller's argument drawn from the LXX.
That of the Targumist now only remains to be noticed ; and
against it may be brought both Jerome and the Syriac.

When we consider, moreover, how little is known of the

various readings of the Targum, very little stress can be laid

on its single authority in such cases as this.

As to the parallelism, this rather consists in the oppo-

sition observable in the verbs ~>ti^|2ri and ninsip, and, there-

fore, need not be sought in other synonymes. I have on
these accounts preferred the usual rendering. The reader is

referred to ch. ix. 9 above for its illustration. As to "lii^i^nn.

Wilt thou hind— ^. e. in covenant, so as to insure to thyself

the advantages hence derivable—it should be borne in mind,
that this verb is far from being synonymous with "iDN, to

hind as a captive, slave, Sec. This signifies to hind to one's

self, as in covenant, conspiracy, ornaments, kc. See 1 Sam.
xxii. 8; Isa. xlix. 18, &:c. To bind the sweet influences,

then of this constellation to one's self, will mean, to have
such power over these heavenly bodies as to render them
subservient to one's own purposes; and, in this case, to com-
mand the rich produce of the earth (notes on ch. ix. 9), on
which they weie supposed to exercise great power.

lb. nir)lfia-is. Or the bands, &c. This term has usually

been taken to mean the belts of Orion, as pictured on our
celestial globes ; but, as far as I can see, without any good

reason for doing so. All we find said is, that, as XJIJa-c

means compes, niDt??in here must mean belts. But conipes

means a fetter used in binding a prisoner ; a belt, the girdle

in which a weapon is carried. Can any two things on earth
be more vexatiously dissimilar? Some, indeed, take it

otherwise, thus: ^^ Num vincida, quibus Pleiades, vel Orionis
sfellfB junguntur, trahunturve, ant ligare ant solvere potes?"
But, who ever heard of these constellations being so joined,

or dragged along? Others take ni^dirs to signify the in-

fluences su])posed to be exercised by this constellation in

bringing on tiie winter season, and so binding up nature, as

it were, in a state of sterility. Because, just as the Pleiades,
by i-ising early in the spring, brought on the fruitful seasons

;

so Oi-ion, by rising in the autumn, was said to bring on the
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winter. This application I believe to be the true one ; but

I contend, that niDIt'iTS rather means nttract'wns, i.e. the

bauds or veri/ injhiences supposed thus to aft'ect sublunary

things; and that n^CTTI is used to ask the question, viz.

Canst thou loose., untie, unbind, or render these ineffectual?

From "n^^. Traxit, attraxit, allexit, &c. Arab. «»X-^.

Tenuit apprehensum ; avarus fuit ; .2X*m^), dominatus est ;

'iSJ^ (much the nearest Arabic form to our word), '' Qui,

cum rem apprehenderit, illam dimittere non potest: ab ed se

expedire non potest :" which, according to my view, is the

very notion presented in our text. If, then, this constel-

lation really represents the person and character of Nimrod
(see notes on ch. ix. 9), nothing can be more suitable to his

tyrannic disposition than the description thus supposed to be

given of him. All that the passage exegetically means is,

therefore, Canst thou so affect the heavenly bodies of this or

that description, as to secure to thyself the wealth of the

earth on the one hand, or to remove far from thee the occa-

sions of its barrenness, want, and the like, on the other ?

It is no objection that the Divine Being here makes use of

language, ])erhaps not strictly and philosophically true,

as to the intiuences of these stars; it is enough for Him to

have uttered sentiments then generally considered as true,

and this in terms by which their force and bearing could

be clearly understood and appreciated. Of this sort, lan-

guage used by men, and to be used in addressing them, must
necessarily be. Let no one imagine, therefore, either tliat

this is of a piece with heathen fable, or in any way intended

to reconmiend it.

32. niny^. The Planets. See ch. xxxvii. 9. lb. W^V].

And console Ayish, &c. See ch. ix. 9 above, where it is evi-

dent from the citation given from Jauhari, that this constel-

lation was supposed to have its sons attending on it. Cmri,
I read CTOri. Wilt thou console Ayish for her sons ? i.e. on
account of them. See ch. xlii. 11 ; Isa. xxii. 4; Ezek. xiv.

22 ; where the verb is construed with bl? in this sense

:

comp. Jer. xxxi. 15. What the circumstance alluded to

may be, it is perhaps impossible now to say : but, that

allusion is made to some popular notion well known at that

time, seems to me extremely probable. C^n^n has usually

been rendered, Wilt thou lend them? which I think must set

every attempt at explanation perfectly at nought. For, who,
it might be asked, are the " them " here mentioned ? Does

the term tl^^P comprehend any such persons, or things ?

K K
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Impossible. Again : How is rf'pa'bl? made to signify "with
her sons ?" This is most lax. After all, some object of po-

pular belief is evidently had in view, even in this case.

Why not take the passage then at once, in its obvious

sense, and confess our ignorance as to some parts of its ap-

plication? Future inquiry may probably make all clear;

and to that I therefore leave it. As to tlie vowels of this

word, they were perhaps applied for the purpose of supplying

the clumsy sense just alluded to ; as it is the case in instances

almost innumerable.

I will only add by way of conjecture here, that according

to the Greeks and Latins, whose notions of astronomy must
have come from the East, Arctus, a^xTog, the bear, was ori-

ginally a daughter of Lycaon, and named Callisto ; who^
being pregnant by Juj)iter, was changed into a bear by Juno^

und was, with her son, finally translated to the heavens.

Bootes, this son, was termed Arctoiihylax ; while ArcturuSy

who is said to have been the father of Erigone, is the

name of another star, situated in the tail of the great bear.

Whether Callisto may have been said by the Chaldeans

hence to have consoled her sons— taking this Arcturus for

one of them— or whether some other such story as that

of the Hyades bemoaning the fate of their brother Hyas, or

that of the Pleiades weeping for their father Atlas, I leave

it for others to determine. (See Ovid. Met, lib. ii. 1. 381 , &c.

;

Cicero de Nat. Deor. lib. ii. 42, 4.3.) I will only say, Some
such generally current story seems to lie at the bottom of

this phraseology.

33. iil ri577^n. Knowest thou the laws? &c. This, and
the two following verses, put the question more particularly

as to principle, and as to the results thence to be expected.

nij^n. Statutes, laws, &c. by which the heavens, and hea-

venly bodies, are regulated. C'bn, Canst appoint, declare

to be the influence, dominion, or rule (in^tpp) of each, on

the earth. Comp. Prov. vi. 7; Deut. xvi. 18; Gen. l.

18, 26. "Suffixum ad in^rpp," says Rosenmliller, "est

in singulari, etsi ad nomen duale Ci?2ti7 pertineat, unde

nrm_^K;n, dicendum fueret." But does in^^tpp refer to the

preceding tT'tiXD ? Does it not rather refer to riipn, and to

be taken distributively ? Let the reader judge. Again:

Does any such dual form as Qr7''"]9^P occur with a sufhxed.

pronoun 1 I know of no such thing ; and I think none is to

be found in the Hebrew Bible. Whether dual or plural, the

form would regularly be QH^'lpK^p, according to the best of

my knowledge. And last of all. Is D"17d:» a dual form?
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Who would have expected to find Dr. Rosennililler writing

in this manner? And, what is still worse, Dr. Winer refer-

I'ing us in his edition of Sinionis to this exquisite note, as

above all exception? Gesenius too, I find, refers i~i^tt7a to

n=:"^att?, which is clearly wrong; ri"ii7n being the preceding

subject, C2\y2W only a qualifying word given to this ! See

Gram. Art. 224, 4. That the jdanets exercise some influence

on the earth, as the moon on the tides, is admitted by all

who have studied natural philosophy. We need not suppose,

therefore, that astrological influences were intended here.

36. "iin nw-^^. W/to hath placed, &c. As the context,

both preceding and following this verse, manifestly relates

to the heavenly bodies, it would seem to involve a most un-
happy bathos to interpret it as referring to any endowments
bestowed upon man. Schultens refers it to the heavenly
bodies ; and this he does by having recourse to the Arabic

L^>Jb, and ^Us, signifying to wander, make a random shot,

&c. ; and then refers this first member to the control which
(iod lays upon what might otherwise seem a chance-shot of

the lightning. My belief is, that Schultens is not far from
the mark. The following cognates to this word seem to

make for the same view. Arab. ^Uo (r. ^^)- Periit in

terra, in exitiali fuit discrimlne, cecidit : attonitus hue illitc

erravit: hue illuc impidit : percussit eumfuste. Cogn. f^->

id. fere. L^rvla, expandit ; pronum stravit hominem, L^Us,

amplum umhracidum ; \Ks:\io, jjars nuhis, nubecida. Ls\l3,

obscura fuit. ^Us, dens<B tenehrce. ^Lsvla, nuhes alta.

SkjsxLj, nuhes exilis ; XasaJs, tenehrositas, alta nuhes. f^i

expandit. 4th conj. Projccit. ^^^ls:\1s, fregit, segregavit,

perdidit, strepuit, turhavit. ^llukvia, sonus collisorum moni-

lium ; nuhes compacta. JvisLs^Ia, tenehrce. Syr. »j^. Illuxit,

fulguravit ; ww^**^Z.|, exagltatus est. From all which it

should seem, that some such general idea as tempest was
in the mind of the sacred writer. I would translate this

member, therefore. Who hath placed xcisdotn in the tem-

j)est ? taking the plural form in Hint:, as intended to

Jieighten the idea, and to express tlie great, or terrijicy

tempest ; and the passage as meaning. Who is He that so

controls the contending elements, that they cannot but do
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His will? Comp. ch. xxvi. 10; xxviii. 26; xxxvi. 32;
xxxvii. 3-6; Ps. xviii. 8-17; xxix. 3-11; civ. 4, &c. The

remaining member is, perhaps, to the same effect, "^l?*^?.

To the thunder-storm. Chald. TJ^D^p. Mixtio, perturhatio,

inflammatio ; N3p, clavus. Syr. ^^lamio, id. Arab. ^^J^^.

Clavus, pec. ty-pus chalyheus, quo signatur moneia. 3K**»,

et llry^, der pertingens ad coeli corifinia, ipsumque ccehim.

^J^\^, gravis molestusque fuit in petendo. Cogn. XLe?. Vehe-

mentia meridiani cestus ; r. .2W, jjercussit vehementius. A^,

arctavit, pressit. Jijh, sonuit. j^i, ardens jiagransque ignis.

j^^i ^J\. Aurora, 'i^^'^, fomes ignis ; whence ^^, iterum

iterumque pluens niibes. is^^, instructus armis, pec. acutis.

<S^J<^, querela, Us. Jsy^i, uter in quo lac vel aqua defertur.

.Su^, transjixit eum hastd. 'iSJ^, anna, &c. Simonis gives

IDB?, imago, and thence phcenomenon cceleste ; which strikes

me as any thing but a sequitur : and still the passage would

remain vague ! If, however, one might gather some general

idea from these cognate words, thunder-storm, or some such

thing, should seem to be meant ; and this would suit the

place well. The whole verse would then run thus : Who hath

placed wisdom in the tempest^ or, who hath given intelli-

gence to the thunder-storm? Now, as the terms m'*?t??, Isa.

ii. 16; rr^sipp. Lev. xxvi. 1 ; Numb, xxxiii. 52; Ezek. viii.

12; Ps. Ixxiii. 7 ; refer either to idolatry or its practices, it

is worth the inquiry, whether they do not denote representa-

tions either of the heavenly bodies, heathen deities, heathen

mysteries, or the like, in every case. Certainly the words

pictures, imagery, seem to me to fall much below the mark.

I cannot help thinking that "np2, fudit, ejfiidit, and thence

nDpp, conflatile (Dent. ix. 2, &;c.), are kindred terms : and

hence Arab. >^J*>S. Dei cultui devatus, ac reUgiosusfuit, &c.

Hence too, perhaps, the rii3? niSD, {Molten Venus?) said to

have been made by the men of Babylon, 2 Kings, xvii. 30.

Comp. cogn. pl^J, p2\ Of the words given above, 'ij^,

UTER, &c., is perhaps the nearest in form and sound to the

''ptt? of Job, if we except <s^yJj^, querela, lis, belonging to

the same root. The root too seems not to be without the
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notion of agitation (which, indeed, prevails in most of the

other cognate words), for ^Jiit signifies Aptavit pellem hce-

dinam ad lac agitandum, hutyri eliciendi ergo. In the very

next verse, too, we have C^^tt? "^^23 put in the parallel Avith

C"'"n^; which seems to be a continuation of the idea started

liere. See also vr. 38 above. I object to Rosenniiiller's
*' Quis meteuris" or fano/Msvoi; : because, as these cannot be

considered as agents, but only as spectacles, it must be in-

congruous to ascribe intelligence to them : besides, tliese

form an equally incongruous parallel to the vagis jactihus

j)receding ; and which, after all, involve an absurdity. For
how can these be styled vagi jactits, when from the very
first,— fiom their very creation,— this wisdom must have
been supplied to them by Him who now speaks of them in

the context? It strikes me therefore that, although Schul-
tens, and after him his followers, arc not far from the mark
in this place, their translation of it is sufficient to shew that

they have not wholly succeeded.

37. "'^32"l. 2716 vessels of heaven. This b??. (which is

also given as a name of a musical instrument, probably the
vdt'/.a, nabla, naula, or nahlinm, of the Greeks and Latins)

was a soi-t of jar, apparently, having a neck with a large

belly or body, not unlike some of our stone jars. In these

the rain or dew was supposed to be stored up, and then, as

Providence thought proper, was poured down upon the earth.

Comp. vr, 38. 3"'32^^ Lit. Causeth to flow. Arab. CSJ^.

Ejfudit aquam, kc. This verb seems to have been applied

to signify hjing doicn, because perhaps then the system is

considered as in a state of relaxation ; in its proper sense,

in such expressions as 37nrn3?a7, Lev. xv. 16-18, Sec.

38. ri,72?, as n-t^, for nn^";, r. p?;. Fuse, as metals :

thence, becoming hard. p2-iab. Lit. Into a hardened thing.

Part. Hoph. In ch. xxi. 33, the word C'^nS") was taken to

signify stones, and particularly monumental memorials.

That can hardly be the sense here : the hardening of the

dust, mentioned in the preceding member, seems to require

that clods be the sense here. The general sense, too, requires

tiiis; as it is on the clods, not on stones, that the falling rain

can have any influence. It is highly probable, I think, that

stone \s only a secondary sense, and that hard, firm, concrete,

compact, or the like, is the primitive meaning. We still

have in the Arabic, *-«js»^, signifying stahilis, firmatus,

jirmus, kc ; and i-<aj=.^', making large, or great ; and, in
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the cognate, ^-sAJ^f, accumulata fuit res, et congesta. Such

general sense, therefore, will apply to a clod just as well as

it will to a stone ; each presenting a suhstance in which
the component parts have been consolidated so as to form a
hard, compact, and gradually accumulated substance. So
philosophers now use the term formation, applying it either

to fossil or other substances. Ih. ^P'^1\ Lit. Are made to

adhere, stick together, as if glued. That is, Who can sum
lip these, and tell their amount, when the plentiful showers

are afforded for the purpose of fertilising the earth, and at

the seasons in which they are most wanted.

39. ^''?^^. For the she-lion. See Bochart. Hieroz. pt. I.

lib. III. c. i. n^nT. £^t ajjpetitum. Rosenm. Because, as

he tells us, " eodem modo usurpari, quo baud raro 2753."

He then refers us to Ps. xxiv. 4 ; xxvii. 12; Ixxviii. 18 ; for

proof of this : in neither of which, however, the word in

question occurs! Simonis refers us to ch. xxxiii. 20, and to

this place, for the same sense ; but in neither of these, cer-

tainly, does there appear any good reason for adopting it.

In the Arabic, ^y^* signifies familia, pars magnee tribus, &c.

See Castellus. And so it does in the Heb., Gen. i. 25;
Ps. Ixviii. 31 ; Ixxiv. 19, &:c. : as the context manifestly

requires.

41 . ^"i^V- •^'^^ ^^'^ raven. Arab. v1)^j taken here gene-

rically for the whole species ; and hence, in the last member,
•1170'^, in the plural, they wander: not the young immediately

preceding (for they remain in their nests and cry, ^27^J^'^.), but

the old ones, whose business it is to look out, and to take the

prey, when these are without food, b^S""^'??. This passage

is alluded to in Ps. cxlvii. 9,

CHAPTER XXXIX.

1. n"l^ n??. The season of bringing forth, &c. That is,

Art thou acquainted with the particular season when each of

the mountain-goat species brings forth? Not, as Rosen-
mliller says, " ut illis parturientibus opem ferre," i&c. (for

Wlio ever heard of men performing any such office ?), but
rather, one would think, that thou mayest boast of this

knowledge ; or, it may be, take its young for food. The
preceding verse seems, too, to recommend this last. lb.

vbD'^'h'S'!.. Lit. Rock-climbers. Sec the Hieroz. pt. I. lib. in.

c. xxiii. RosenmliUer gives us a note from Chrysostom, in
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which tlie following, ~i"i?2tt7n, s^uXu^ag, is made to siii:nify

Canst thou keep, or preserve, the animal mentioned from

casting its young ? Which is manifestly wrong ; as ~ii:2t??ri

must here necessarily refer to r\V preceding, which must

also be supplied before bVn in the last member. Comp.
the next verse. The ])hraseology will then be Hebrew ; no-

thing being more common than the notion of keepinr/, i. e.

observing times, or seasons. See Jer. viii. 7, Sec. Chrysostom,
who knew nothing of llel)rew, might well be excused; but I

do not see how Rosenmliller or Bocliart can, in making such

a mistake as this. lb. bVn, r. bin, cogn. b^n. Binding as

with a rope ; hence, the binding pains of labour (wo/T-s;), 6cc.,

and the verb itself applied to parturition. This is, perhaps,

the proper method of separating this sense from the many
othei-s which this verb has. On the word mV«, see Hieroz.

pt. i. lib. iii. c. xvii.

3. nanbCi'ji. Arab. ^Ji. ^^ Rei compos est effectus."

4th conj. Prosper snccessu. Cogn. ^ji. LcBtns fuit. 2d

conj. Pullulavlt, in propaglnes dlffindi ccspit planta. Hence,
])erhaps, we may see why verbs signifying cuttlnrj, or the

like, are applied to denote the bringing forth of young: not

because " tissa et aperta matrice excludunt," as Rosenmiiller

will have it after Schultens ; but because the one may be said

to be severed from the other, just as a branch is from the stock

of a tree. lEth. <5.Adi : Ebullivit, emanavlt, eriqrit, &c.

Cogn. ^Xi. Fidit, pec. in duas partes. Syr. "vj-^^j id.

Arab. ^>1ji. Divisit, &c. So "i?. FlUus, r. K"n3, asclavit, Sec.

lb. Cn'^b^O. Their pains. Some render it the cause of their

pains, i. e. their ijoun<j ; which strikes me as a tautology :

nor can I see why pains may not be said to be sent, or dis-

missed, ]u?>\. as fire, famine, &c. may. Ezek. v. 17, &c.

4. -I^bn:. They feed. Arab. li^. Pingnis fuit ; yU>,

genus lactis acidi. Cogn. v^^. Lac recens. Yrom feeding,

groivlng, &c., we have perhaps the notion oi' heaviness ; thence

of sleeping, dreaming, and so on. One would hardly su])-

jiose tbat in the very earliest times, men would reason with
Aristotle, and tell us as some do, " Et (piia porro ex huinor-

ibus sive vaporibus crassis somnus et insonuila oriri solent

(cf. Arist. de Som. et Vigil, c. 3), hinc notat somniavit," &c.

122, i. y. V^'^?) *• ^- Ln the open air. Comp. Onkelos,

Gen. xxiv. 31; Exod. xxi. 19; with the Heb. Arab. j|j

Ager, campus.
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5. W~!5. The onager. See ch. vi. 5; xi. 12; Hieroz.

pt. i. lib. iii. ch. xvi. lb. ninpb^. And the cords ; v. 1D"».

Castiyavit. Hence, some render it discipline. I prefer

taking the sense of the cognate root. "iDi^. Binding. On
Tii^, another name for the wild ass, see Hieroz. as above.

Not unlike this is a passage in the Ikhwan Ossafa, p. V,

edit. Calcutta. L^Liwo^ U>Uj-< t-Ala J OiJ^^ (i^.r=» ^5^**5

/^iJ^iJIj
(J*'^>^' Jl"*^ 3^ ^>^*V f**^^ Oji-o l^:iLx<^

XaIuOo JumJLaa«w« tlXJ^ L^ fcSxj j^Asi]^ Lr>=*>^\j s'-i^'j

J) -i^ t5v^ jij^ ^j-o *^j^_} L^iTLs!^ L^Lbj^ j Xaa^L^

jsiNAXAJ^ ^];>^^' So they {i.e. the beasts) went where they

{i.e. men) would, seeking their pasturage, their icatering, and

quiet, places. But some of them, as the loild ass the

gazelles, lions, wild beasts, and bii'ds, escaped from them,

after they had been associated, united, and in safety in their

countries and various places. So they fled from the children

of men into the distant deserts.

G. nnb^. Salt, barren ground. So the old English

marish, i. e. sea-ish, now contracted into marsh. But, as

this is occasionally with us very rich pasture-land, the word
would, in that sense, very ill suit the context here. See

Ezek. xlvii. 11 ; Auth. Vers.

7. if^i3 niSK?ip The tumult, or great tunndt— as a pi. of

excellency

—

of the oppressor. Usually Arab. jUw. Mcdus

fait, kc Better, perhaps, jLi. Mihi admirationem conci-

tavit ; ^gl/yUi, admiratione perculsum cor, Cogn. \J^\^.

Vocavit jumentum, mcrepuit oves ; y^ yS*, vel y^ y^, vox
s- --

ilia qua vacatur, kc. ; tSy^, calefecit aquam
; ^5-*-^, voluit,

ii. conj. impidit ; iv. fecit ut confugeret. Hence, probably,

the notion of noise, strepitus, whether in a bad or good sense,

as of a storm in nsib*, Prov. i. 27, &c. ; of a ivastc, as in

nwitCKj-l n^ia:?, i. e. holding, and a place of howling ; as a

desert is said to be a waste howling wilderness, Dcut. xxxii.

JO. Hence too the notion of terror, as of the thunder in

nis^ttJri, Job, xxxvi. 29; of joy, as in Zech. iv. 7; of the

o])pressor, as in this place. ^^^^ ^^* ^^ disregai'ds. This

can bardly be rendered, he hears not: the question not being
about what he hoai's or sees, but what he sets at nouuht.
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8. i^ni. Ahnndance, plenty ; root "iir^.% which see. I,

therefore, tbllow Le Clerc here.

J). Q"'!. See llieroz, pt. i. lih. iii. c. xxvii. An un-

tanieable animal. '^7.^?. Lit. 27ii/ service; i.q. our in-

finitive, to serve.

10. in2?7 cbna. Lit. In the furrow, its cords. The na-

tural order would be D^02 inn? n^n"^C7|7nrT. Wilt thou

bind the oryx (unite in one interest with thee, I mean.—Gram.
Art. 21G, 4, and note), his cords in, ovfor, the furrow ?

11. ^IS?"'?"'.. May here mean, either thy labour, or thy

wealth ; i. e. the fruits of thy labour.

12. 3''K7;j"''3. Since he icill cause to return, &c., seems to

be spoken in irony. Since, forsooth, he will, &:c. ; taking

for granted that this will be the case.

13. The sense here seems to require a repetition of

5 T'PyOn : i- (-' Wilt thou put thy trust in the whig ?" &c.

Because its power is g-reat, its motion rapid, and sufficient to

save it from the hunter ? On the term C"*331, see Hieroz.

pt. ii. lib. ii. c. xvi. nsb^^. Becominy ayituted, exulting in

icing, as a cock before crowing, or after beating an antagonist.

Tlvoag £:^a.i^ri rag cTTSPuyag, /.. r. /..—Diod. Sicul. lib. iii. xxvii.

lb. "iiT C«. Here supply ? TP^O, as before, ni^prj ""jn^,

I take to mean, The favoured, favourite, or choice, or grace-

ful, feather, which probably was then, as it now is, an article

of considerable value. Bochart. Hieroz. pt. ii. lib. ii. c. xvi.,

supplies the following notices to this effect. Theoph. Hist.

Plant, lib. iv. C. v. To <p-J}.Xov rnv /J^h /j^o^priv cr^J/A?;xs5, ro/'g ruv

(fT^o-j':)ujv 'TTS^oTg o,aoiov, a ra»a,ri'i)svrai 'ra^a ra x^dvrj. The leaf is

oblong in form, like the feathers of ostriches, ichicJi theyplace
on helmets. And Pliny, " Conosque bellicos, et galeas adorn-
antcs pcnna." Bochart adds, " Hte porre) pennie tam ex
alis, quam ex cauda sumuntur. Neque ullum est animal,
cujus penna3 sint tam a-quales : proinde apud yEgyptius
struthionis penna legitur fuisse cequitatis symbolum," &:c.

Diodorus Siculus (lib. iii. xxvii.) gives an account of a people
iidiabiting the southern parts of iEtliiopia, whom he tei-ms

:i-^o-j.)ofdyr,i, i.e. Ostrich-eaters : for in those parts, he says,

the ostrich abounds. He then describes it pretty nnich as
our own naturalists do. Strabo (lib. xvi. § 11) says nearly

the same things of a people living in Arabia, "''"pn (r. "tpn,

favour), a person favoured, beloved, and hence applied to the
saints under the Old Testament. Ps. iv. 4; xvi. 10, &c.

In this view, these two words (ni"^pn nnns) are in appo-

sition, and are regularly and correctly written ; whereas, the
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supposition that the second word here means the stork,

requires the first to be written ri'^?^?; which, however, is

not without example, as Bochart has shewn. Again, the
supposition that the second word should be so interpreted,

involves the context in insuperable difficulties ; and this for

no other reason than because rT'T'^pn happens to mean stork,

as well as favoured. Had commentators but seen this, the
whole difficulty would have vanished long ago. Rosen-
inliller has recourse, moreover, to an argument in this place,

which strikes me as exceedingly weak. It is this : because
certain travellers have said that the feathers of the stork

may, in some cases, be compared with those of the ostrich,

such comparison is, therefore, instituted here by the sacred
writer. My answer is, I know of no such thing ever done
in the Bible. I think, too, it would savour of confusion to

institute any such comparison. Ih. T^^'yy. And head-plumage,

i.e. for the head. Arab, ^^*aj. Coma frontis propendula:

capronce, antia ; k^aj, coma muliehris in anteriore faciei

parte. Cogn. L^. Prehendit antias, Sec. Nothing can ex-

ceed the vagueness of the dictionaries here, as in almost all

similar cases, nn^b;!! is penna, or ala, they cannot say which;

and so also is n^b. Is this likely to be true ? Comp. Ezek.

xvii. 3, where Gesenius, after Bochart, sees a distinction be-

tween r)33 and ~i5^, as he also might between these two and
n!ii3. The general sense then seems to be, Wilt thou trust

either in the strength of the ostrich, or in the riches deriv-

able from it ? It is true, a sense is made out on the other
view ; but, to me, it is any thing but an obvious or easy one.

14. iVl^ri"''?. Because, since, when, she leaveth, &c. : as if

boasting in her independence and strength. These properties

are strictly true of the ostrich.

15. nspriT may be rendered, And disregardetk. nn^t;;!.

May crush it, i.e. each one of them distributively. Arab._;^j.

Violentia : as a verb, Mag do violence, &c. The Syr. ]\,

Manu cepit, falls short of the sense ; while the Arab, j^j,

Durus, validus, talis incessus, seems to suit the passage ex-

actly. Comp. Isa. lix. 5, where the pointing should be

n-j-l-tn, i. e. The broken {Q^g). Gesenius reconnnends n"ji-Tn,

actively. But this would require an additional word, as an
accusative. The passive is more easy and natural, as well as

more consistent with the preceding construction. Thus,
And the broken (egg), split out, i.e. emit, a serpent.
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16. n'^w^ri. Usually, She dealeth hardly, or the like.

s ^

Cogn. roD ''^^Tl-
Arab, f^^- Crassior, rtidlor vestis;

^Uli', HycBiia. Cogn. ^wo. Durusfult ; f^ -,
clandestino

in eum odio ajfectus fuit. As the female ostrich is the sub-

ject of the discourse here, a difficulty presents itself in this

verb's being in the masculine form, while the feminine is

used both in the preceding and following {I.e. 18th) verses.

Tliis could hardly have taken place, unless some object had
been had in view by it. If then we take the verb imperson-

ally, some one hardeneth ; or passively, they become hardened,

the translation may be. Her youny are hardened, i. e. void of

natural affection. ]More literally, One, some one, hardens her

yoiniy for their not being hers ; or, considers them so har-

dened (comp. Isa. Ixiii. 17, where the verb has evidently this

sense) as not to be accounted hers. Gram. Art. 157, 6. In

this case the ellipsis may be thus supplied : '7'*32 tt7''S n'^pprr

rrb sb ni^'nb
; and continuing this train of thought, the

next member may thus be supplied, p''"i nvnb tt?''K n''U?|7n")

"'O?""/'?! i^Ti") ^'^^'^\ men consider her labour to be for

vanity (i. e. in vain) and she without fear. They neither

owe nor pay her that reverence which, in every other case,

is acknowledged and paid to a mother. ^^^T. must, I

tliink, here be understood of the eggs and offspring of the

bird in question, as having given her pain ; for naturalists

tell us, that she does watch them with the attentions of a

mother. inD"''b5 may also be taken, less obviously, as

signifying that these young ones are unsubdued or wild, ren-

dering neither reverence nor fear to any ; i. e. like children

brought up without restraint or check ; and therefore doing
that only which is right in their own eyes.—Then follows

the reason of all this, " Because," &c.

17. rrtt^n""'?. Because, when, seeing that, God hath with-

holden, &c. Not " deprived," or " privavit ;" for, in this case,

something must be taken away which was once possessed :

but here the thing spoken of was never possessed. In

Hebrew, moreover, to remendjer, often means to reyard ; to

forget, to direyard; and if V\]^'n means " oblivisci fecit cam,"

the passage may, perhaps, be thus interpreted. The Arabic

^j^, however, occasionally signifies iterum iterumc[Vie ober-

ravit ; and also ebrius evasit, which in Iliph. (Arab. conj.

iv.) will signify " incbriavit ilium vinum." Cogn. ^5*^0,
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ohlitus fuit, neglexit, omisit, &c. The latter member con-
firms this interpretation.

18. ri5?3. Lit. According to the time, i.e. when. K'^'npri.

Rosenm. " In altum sese extolUt." Verbum sn^a . . . tra-

jectis literis factum ex DK~i, quod perinde ac D")-), alttan esse

significet." We are next told, that by " in altum staturse

proceritas commendatur, de qua omnes, qui de hac ave scrip-

serunt," is meant. Pliny is then cited, " Altitudinem equitis

insidentis eqiio excedunt." m-i, or c«"-| {i. e. sn^, per meta-

thesin), must here be taken in the sense of Dip ! not to insist

on the liberty taken by the metathesis. But, why not take

s-ja here as cognate with nna, and S'^npn with nn^n, Ps.

evi. ^13, (fee. exacerhavit? We shall then have Syr. cogn.
I 7

_

*-po, pertinax, et morosus se opposuit, contendit de victoria

:

y s —

amarum fecit. See Heb. -n^. Syr. ^. Arab. yc. Also

Arab. |;>*o, virilis, masculus, et foj-tis fuit. Con]. \. fortitu-

dinem prce se tulit, i, e. |;.*j, which may well have the sense

of our N''~iari, and cogn. iSj^, ad vehementiorem cursam

scutica, aliave re egit equum. Again, D*n^ does not univer-

sally apply to place, but is occasionally put to signify the

state of the mind. See Ps. Ivi. 3, &:c. Besides, it cannot
be said that, whenever this bird rises, or elevates herself,

from her nest or sitting place, she laughs at the horse and
his rider : this can be predicated of her only when engaged,
or likely to be engaged, in battle. There is, also, a want of

energy and point in this view of the passage, which, in my
apprehension, is quite sufficient to condemn it.

Bochart, whose illustration of this passage ought to be
read, tells us, Hieroz. Pars II. lib. ii. c. xvi. that " Alis

exultare struthiones recie dicuntur, ciim eorum alaci'itas ex
alis tota pendeat," &c. From jElian, lib. iv. c. iii. 'E; bs

dvrriv diu/coi rig, rihi ohx sTiToXfLa rp 'Trryjffii, ''^iT ds rag 'Xrs^-jyag

a'rX(Mmm. If any one pursue her, she attempts not to fly,

but runs, having expanded her wings. The poets of Arabia
often allude to the swift course of the ostrich, and the resist-

ance which it makes to the hunters. The following is from
the Moallakat (suspended prize-poem) of Ilaritli (ed. Vullers,

1827). I give the Latin version only, to save space, vr. 9

:

*' Ego vero jam auxilium petam contra mterorem, quando
hospiteni iter acceleratum abducet.

" A celerrime incedente instar struthionis camelo, pul-

loruni matrc, deserta incollente, longo collo preedita.
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" Qujc percepit somim occultiim, quamqiie oxterrnenint

venatores tempore ponicricliauo, vespera jam appiopiuquante.

Vides pulverem pedibus nunc in altum levatis, nunc terrani

percutientibus a tergo illius orientem, similem atomis, atque

soleai corium hue illuc dis])ersum, deserto laceratum."

Tarafa, again (lleisko's edit. vr. 3G), compares the swift-

ness of the hind with that of the ostrich, in these words,
" Si vehm, capite in mediam sellam erecto brachiis natabit

celeritate sruthocameli."

19. nnV"!. Usually, " With thunder." " Tropum," says

Bouillier, " habes splendidissimum ;" which, I cannot help

thinking nevertheless, a most incongruous one. How
tliunder, which is a mere sound, can be said to be put on,

it is quite out of my power to see. Figures may, indeed, be

bold— and such are those used by the sacred writers— still,

they must not be incongruous ; and of this character, I think,

they never are. Schultens makes the primitive and leading

notion of this verb (as he does indeed of almost every other)

to consist in a tremulous motion, and to be the same with

•Ssj
; all of which may be very true. The Syriac gives >aU,

iratus est. In JEth. infremuit. Chald. murmurare, querulum

esse, &.C. Cogn. Arab. *^,fastidiL'it, abhorruit, vim intulit.

^]j, snccensuit . . . iratusfuit, &c. The word might, there-

fore, have originally been taken as an imitation of the rum-
hling noise of the thunder, and thence used to express anger,

indignation, or the like, as in the verbs just noticed. And,
in this sense it seems admirably to suit the passage in

question ; as if the writer should say. Canst thou clothe his

neck, i. e. place about it, the expression of indignation which
it appears to have when he rushes to the battle ? Canst
thou sujiply him with that proud and graceful curvature of

neck which, with his flashing eye and smoking nostrils, be-

speak his mighty and disdainful heart? The verb is also

used in this sense in Ps. xcvi. 11 ; xcviii. 7; 1 Sam. i. 6.

In Ezek. xxvii. 35, n''3Q 'i'2??'J is made to signify, " com-

moti sunt vultu ;" but, to be literal, according to Schultens,

it ought to mean, vultu tremunt : which is impossible. All,

however, that seems to be meant is. Their countenances

express their inward excitement of nund, just as the neck
of tlie horse is here made to express his. The fault in

iqi[)lying this woi'd consisted, therefore, in ascribing a jycir-

ticular sense to it, when the more general one ought to have
been adopted.

Cicero gives us, in his translation of Aratus (De Natura
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Deorum, ii, 43), a description not unlike this of the swift

and spirited course of the Pagasus :

" Hnic Equus ille, jiibam quatiens fulgore micanti,

Summum contingit caput alvo."

But here, the flowing of the mane is made to resemble the

lightning, not the thunder. The case is therefore quite

a different one, while the figure is both bold and regular.

The place in Job is evidently alluded to in Ps. cxlvii. 10.

Amrulkeis too applies the description of the lightning to

that of a spirited horse ; but not a word does he say in

this case about the thunder. The passage is cited on ch.

xxxvi. 32.

20. ^3l?7"'P"inr]. Canst thou make him rush on, &c, i. e. in

military array compact and firm, and with a noise like an
army of locusts. Rosenmiiller here copies a passage from
Bochart, the object of which is to shew, that this verb must
mean, leap, skip, or the like, as a horse does in galloping.

But, strange to say, Bochart never intended in this place to

determine the force of this verb at all ! Bochart gives,
J ^^ ^ ^ u ^

indeed, from Giggseius, ^J^y^^ }^j^, saltavit equus; " scili-

cet more," adds he, " locustse, quam animal esse 'rriorirrA.lv,

et a saltu saltarellam lingua vernacula dici," &c. In the

first place, it is more than either Bochart or Rosenmiiller

could do, to prove that the Arabic phrase, just adduced, has

any such meaning as that which he ascribes to it ; and, in

the second, if this proof could be made out, it would still

require to be proved that the sense of our Hebrew verb can

hence be determined. Rosenmiiller also assumes, that a

single horse is here compared with a single locust : which is

also incapable of pi'oof. The horse is certainly described

here as in the field of battle (see the following verses), and,

if so, he is generically described : that is, every individual

horse so circumstanced is described; which is just the same
thing as speaking of a regiment or army of cavalry. Of all

the names of the locust, too, n5"]S, signifying multitude, is

chosen ; which makes it seem as if the locust was also gene-

rically described. The best possible comment on this place

is, I think, Joel, ii. 2-12 ; and, whether this passage is in-

tended to be finally understood of locusts, or of men (I be-

lieve the latter), certain it is, that the whole description con-

sists of a metaphor taken from an army of locusts. See

ch. i. 4. This army, too, is represented as in motion, pro-

ceeding in regular martial array, and finally making the

attack. It is remarkable enough, that the very verb in

question occurs here, vr. 10, in 'd'^^W ^li?5l ; and, in this
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place, it cannot possibly signify leaping or shipping. The
only place here in which any such signification can hold, is

in ]^'^l^1''.? hi vr. 5. But hero, the sound of the whole body

in motion is manifestly meant; which must allude to the

noise of the flight of the locusts, not to their leaping or

skipping on the ground.

One word now on the etymology of this word. It

has been remarked that Rosenmiiller has misapplied the

reasoning of Bochart, and that Bochart also has travelled

out of the record. I must now remark, that he has mis-

translated a passage from the Kamoos which tended perhaps
in a gi'eat measure to deceive himself, and to mislead Rosen-
miiller. " Sic Arabicc," says he (Hieroz. Pars II. lib. iv.

c. ii.), '' 3^>=*' cJiargala de equo dicitur, cpii (?xlLtj) Jua^j I^Xe

8^-«(o ^!, sdltat ad dextram, aut ad sinistram." But SSs.

never means saltat. Golius renders it by prceteriit, tran-

sivit . . . cucnrrit, irruit, avertit, divertit, and so on : terms
very proper for describing the course of a horse, or of an
army of locusts. It is curious enough to remark, that this

blunder of Bochart has found its way into all the modern
Hebrew dictionaries

!

In the next place, the Arabic JiJCj is rendered by tremuit.

eoque tremens. (Jiis-j^, species columhcB, qucs in altum evolans

ggros facit. Cogn. (j*^, id. So that the word, in one form

or other, may be applied to the swift motion of an animal,
or to the wheeling flight of certain birds, not without, perhaps
in each case, the notion of shaking. On the noise made in

flying and alighting by the locusts (which I have endea-
voured to preserve in the term rush), see Hieroz. Pars II.

lib. IV. c. i. orig. edit. jj. 447 ; ib. c. v. pp. 474-478, &c.
In Rev. ix. 9, we are told, that " the sound of their (i.e.

the locusts') wings icas as the sound of chariots of many
iroRSES RUNNING TO BATTLE:" whicli, as it is copicd from
the place in Joel already referred to, seems to be admirably
suited to our context. A passage occurs, moreover, in the

Epistle to the Hebrews (viz. xii. 2G-28), which will throw
very great light on the application of this word in prophecy.

The original passage is Hag. ii. 6, 7, which the apostle here

explains by that sort of shaking, which ends in an entire

removal of the thing shaken, so that a perfectly new state

succeeds.

21. '^"i^H!. T'hey dig, i.e. each horse by prancing with

the hoof or paw ; i. e. they paw, " ere they start a thousand

I
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Steps are lost."—Pope. Comp. Judg. v. 22. From the oc-

currence of the plural here, followed by a singular verb, it

seems extremely likely that the preceding verse, as already

remarked, alludes to a whole line of cavalry. Rosenmiiller,

too, can see this here! S!?.**., I think here denotes the or-

derly, but rapid, march of cavalry to the attack, as if no
fear or trepidation were experienced. Comp. Numb. xxi. 23

;

Josh. viii. 14. pl??3"nw"]i77. In direct opposition to the pre-

sented weapon, just as the cavalry of modern times will rush

undismayed upon the line of opposing bayonets ; which is

well explained in the next verse.

23. Vb^. Over him, n.5"!ri, ringeth (Arab. ^^', qucB

cantat, cogn. {^j, Heb. I^"]), the quiver, &;c. of his oppo-

nent. Not unlike Horn. 11. i. 1. 45, 46 :

AuroZ xiv^dsvTog.

lb. l^nb. Flame or fash, i. e. the blade, which from its

being polished, and reflecting the sun-beams, may be so

termed, just as in the Arabic iJ^j~>y a very bright ov fiashing

sword is, from Ojj, lightning. That the polished blade, or

point, of such weapon is meant, is evident from Judg. iii. 22;
1 Sam. xvii. 7; Nahum, iii. 3.

24. V?.'"n W'S~\%. In his rush and rage, i. e. when he

makes the charge. See note on vr. 20, above. i^»5V He
drinketh up the earth (1 Pet. v. 8, Kara'rl^), i.e. From the

extreme rapidity and courage with which he pursues his

course, the ground lying before him may be said to be ab-

sorbed by him, i. e. as if it ran into his person. Both the

Arabs and Latins, as shewn by Bochart, speak of the horse

in a similar manner; e.g. \jij'^\ tj^j^S ^>^S, Equus voravit

terram ; and, '' Latumquefugu consiimere campiim.'' Hieroz.

Pars I. lib. ii. c. viii. So Shakespeare, 2nd Pt. Henry IV.
" And starting so, he seemed in running to devour the tvag."

^•^PS!;; sbl. And standeth not fast, or still. The leading no-

tion in this verb seems to be acquiescence, the being satisfied— ? "

J-
^

in, or with, something : hence Arab. ^^\, nixus fait, J^,
s i

upon something: securus, tutusque fait : fidem habuit. uri^\

firmus, constans. Syr. |a.*io}, stabilis, assiduus, &c. ; whence
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our Amen. The verse is antithetic, as is vr. 22, and may be

paraphrased thus : In the charge he seems indignantly to

ilrink in the earth ; nor can he, at any time, stand still

when lie hears the trumpet. So Virgil Georg. iii. as cited

by Bochart in the place referred to

:

" turn si quii sonum procul arma dedere,

Stare loco nescit."

In the Hamasa (p. o\^\', edit. Freytag)

:

Tlie hest of liorscs is that ichich outstrips,— hitiiuj in the

attach.

25. 'iCtt? ^"T.3. Lit. At the trumpet, bip being supplied

by the ellipsis from the preceding verse. ''T has been usually

rendered by the Jews, siifficientia ; but this is not well

grounded, as Bochart 1. c. has shewn. The particle is,

perhaps, merely syllabic, as in Jer. xx. 8 ; xxxi. 20 ;
and

intended to add nothing to* the sense, n^n ~in>i% /. e. He
breaks out with some such interjection as this, neighing

perhaps as horses generally do upon hearing a horn, or

trumpet, and snorting as if offended at the warlike appa-

ratus and tumult opposed to him, and as if he seemed to

scent an enemy in his front. On the force of CI?"], see vr.

19. This expression of rage, joined as it is with n^-'nn, is

best rendered, perhaps, by tumult, or raging.

To the numerous classical illustrations of this passage

given by Bochart 1. c. may be added the following, taken

from liaitsma's Ibn Doreid, p. 57, kc. I omit the Arabic

text to save space.

Vr. GO. " Per ha-c (juramentum) sive per Equos, qui

transeunt cursu alacri, prominentes jecoribus suis, extenuati

ventre, iliisque.

" Equi impexi frement instar luporum Algadae ....

(comp. Habac. i. 8).

" Sublevabunt in dorsum oninem expeditum, streuuum,
audacem animo, immittentem se mari bello."

Vr. 87. " Vestigium ejus; quando in illud intueri stu-

dueris, diceres : esse splendorem valde coruscum, aut fulgur

latius se diffundens utrimque." (See from Cic. vr. 19.)

" Ac si esset signum Geminorum in tarso ejus, atque

Stella in ejus fronte, {[uando exorla fuit."

2G. V?.- 1'he hawh. See iliuroz. Pars II. lib. ii. c. xix.

"^51:?!. Moults. As 13SI, and n";2tJl, mean feather, see note

on vj". 13 above, it is most natural to suppose that the verb

L L
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liere has hence heen formed ; and, as this bird moults an-

nually, the probability is strong that this is its true accepta-

tion. Geseuius gives " in altiim entsiis est," for the sense of

this verb ; and adds, " Nescio an vicinum sit "i?^, "^^V, coll.

Pers. j~t\ eber, ucre^ (super) quee omnia superi, superandi

hincque transcenclendi notionem habent." He then refers

to "i^V '> where we likewise find the Persian ^^, jj, and^j.
But, can we rely on a Persian particle for the sense of a

Hebrew verb ? particularly when the Hebrew verb, to which
he also refers, is never found to have any such sense as that

of rising up in flight ? See Bochart's illustrations (loco

citato) of this place. Ih. "I^^^"^^- '^^ ^^^^ south. Gregory

the great— as Bochart tells us in this place, and after him
E.osenmliller— say that, " Domesticis accipitri))us, quo me-
lius plumescere debeant, humida ac tepentia loca requi-

runtur. Agrestibus vero moris est, vit flante Austro alas

expandant, quatenus eorum membra ad laxandam pennam
veterem venti tepore concalescant," &c.

27. ^"'Q'b^?. Lit. At thy mouth : meton. for thing spoken

or command. ~it??5 '!'"'S3^. The eagle toicereth on high. lb.

i2)7 "^"i\ Haiseth, or exalteth on high his nest. So Aristotle,

as cited by Bochart, Hieroz. Pars II. lib. ii. cap. ii. YVoiuuvTai

hi aurag ovx sv 'Sihtvo7g.rf)rx(iig, ocaX' h xj-^riXoTg ijAXiSra [jJkv, -/.ai h
rr'ir^aig a'TToz^'^/xvoig. Comp, Obad. V. 4.

28. ^bp'l^. Lit. 27te tooth of the rock, i.e. the craggy

and inaccessible part of it. n'T^!ia^. And the fastness.
''• Venatio" say some lexicographers, " deinde prteda—
vertex montis, unde pr8edatio et insidise fieri possunt." A
happy method this of deriving words! for it will suit any
tiling, and any thing will suit it. Ls it not more likely, that

"IV2 is here used in the sense of "f~i!i, Arab. S^a^, prohihuit,

itnpcdivit, or Js^, id. whence we have js^Las^, contraria, and

tXxa^, Tcsistens, &c. ; and hence has the signification ofr/ro;,

j)ra;sidium, or the like, Ps. xviii. 3 ? (fee. Aristotle, as quoted
by Bochart, 1. c. tells us, 'T-^ov hi crc-rsra/, otwj et/' rr'AiTt^rov

ro-ov %a^.)o^u. And Apuleius, " Cum igitur eo sese Aquila
cxtulit, &c. indc cuncta despiciens, kc. circmntuetur, et

queerit quorsus potissiinum in pra:;dam superne sese ruat."

Wliich will form a good comment on the next verse.

30. ^^bv^ They gulp doion. The word, like our own,

may be an oi/o/xacrc/^^r/zcoc, formed from the sound of the act

mcaul. The Arabic, however, sujiplies several cognate
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\(trhs, as J^, hihcndum dcdlt secunda vice, post priorein

liaustuni. Ji, immlsit, ind'uUt rem. /^, c/)/« ?-(?m ore

versatam deglutis. lb. "S^^. Ahsorptus. See also ch. vi. 3.

Arab. W, imbuit jjingtiedine off'am suam. i^^, avidus,

(/ulosns ft/it. ^^, citpidua fuit. %i^, insertd in vas lingua

sorbuit canis. Our verb here may, perhaps, be a compound

of some two of these ; as ^+3>^, so formed to denote ex-

cess or enormity. See Gram. Art. 197, 2-8. This bird
drinks not water but blood, as may be seen in Bochart, 1, c.

and is a constant attendant on fields of battle, as most writers

on the East attest. Comp. Matt. xxiv. 28; Deut. xxi. 18;
Prov. XXX. 17.

Harith compares a band of robbers to a body of eagles
rushing on to the prey. Moallakat poem, vr. ^|-"—

" Conveneritnt ad illinn latrones mcdigni ex omni tribu, ac
si essent aqidlcE."

The following adage, -which is the Iviii. in H. A. Schul-
ten's edition of Meidani, is sufficient to shew what opinion
the Arabs hold as to the keenness of the eagle's ken—

" Acutius videns quani aqidla in desertis."

This is said to apply to the eagle of the plain, rather
than to that of the mountain ; because it is, of the two, the
keener sighted, and the swifter in flight. So Homer, II.

xvii. G76, styles it the keenest sighted ()/' birds. It has too,

I believe, been ascertained by experiment, that it is from the
sight, not from the smell, that the birds of prey generally
find their food. Comp. ch. xxviii. 7.

CHAPTER XL.

2. ::'""n. Lit. Whether by contending? kc. "
s'-;, Parti-

cipium verbi 2^"i, litigavit . . . ut "''iw, illuxit, et Parlicipium

~!'is, illaccscens, Prov. iv. 18." Ronenm. in loc. All this,

however, is very doubtful : for first, tlie verb here used is

not -^~i, but 2"*";
; and, secondly, in either case the participle

would regularly be 3";, not 3'"i. Nor, again, is it at all cer-
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tain that "liw, Prov. iv. 18, is a participle. It may be an

abbreviation for "lilW, form "rips, by Gram. Art. 75, and the

preterite of the verb ; or, it may be a sort of infinitive, of

the same form : the context will admit of either. In the

next place, n~) will be the regular infinitive, or verbal noun,

of r2>n, as ^2 is of T?- See Pardig. for 1^2, or 2r"J, form

^ip5, contracted as above. Again, Rosenniuller takes "li©"*.,

as signifying " castigator,'' i. e. of the form "ii23, potens,

"ii3tt7, ebrius, i. q. ~ip\ Prov. ix. 7. It may be objected

that this word occurs not elsewhere as an agent in this form ;

nor, if n'l is to be taken as an infinitive—which it ought to

be— will it, as such, suit the passage. Besides, it exhibits

the form proper for the third pers. sing. masc. pres. of Kal,

of the root "ip\ So Hos. x. 10, D"iB^, and I will chastise

them ; where ~^yz^ is manifestly the full form of the first

pers.: the rad. "• being dropped, aud compensated by the

insertion of dagesh, as in "nT. ~iiD'^., therefore, will be the

form proper for the third pers. pres. masc. Kal ; and, as

such, it will suit the context. Nor does n'^piTS, impleader,

in the parallel, require that 21 be a participle: if a paral-

lelism is found in the sense, that will be sufficient ; and this

the nominative contained in "liD'^. will supply, i. e. One, any

one, chastising, correcting. I have added this, as comple-

mentary of the verb "liB"!, referring to what had just been

said, and which the pronoun in n3?.27^ seems to require.

4. "^ribf:. / am vile : opp. rw, 123, heavrj. Syr. ^.
Arab. 5^. Levis, imminutus fitit : a confession most suitable

to such an occasion. lb. ^?"^tt'*b? ^'^- If any reliance can

be placed on the [)oint representing the epenthetic 3 in '^ here,

its force may perhaps be expressed in English by placing a

strong emphasis on the word " shall :" what shall I, i. e.

CAN I, answer thee ? Implying that this can by no means

be effectually done. Gram. Art. 23.5. 131 "'"t;j. Mine hand,

&c. See ch. xxi. 5.

5. Lit. n^P"^^ ^^1- Lit. And I to ill not add, i. q. Anglice,

I will do so no more : a sentiment worthy of all imitation,

and bespeaking the deepest piety of heart.

6. nn^p 3a. In ch. xxxviii. 1, we have nn^prr, with

the article ; a proof, if any were wanting, that the sacred
writers were not quite so much attached to mere grammati-
cal forms, as some have been willing to make them.

7. Comp. vr. 3; ch. xxxviii. and note.
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8. n^"?' I-it- Whether moreover, even? &c. i.e. Wilt thou

then, child of a woman as thou art (ch. xiv. 1)—vile, as thou

liast here coiif'essecl thyself to he; luiahle as thou hast also

proclaimed man generally to he (ch. ix. 2)— still continue

apparently to impugn my decisions, oi'diuances, and arrange-

ments, upon earth, in oi-der that thy innocence may the

more plainly appear? The object of this j)assage does not

seem to be, so nmch to accuse Job of directly denying God's
goodness, or of asserting his own innocence, as to charge

Job with having implicitly done this in some degree, by

the incautious line of argument which he had taken. See

chh. iii. vi. vii. xii. &:c. Others, He seems to say, might
take up these arguments and apply them in a sense, and fur

an object, very flitlorent from those now intended. In this

way, tiierefore, he might be said to have oy^/^wrw/ to justify

himself, and to disannul God's laws, when in truth he
meant to do no such thing. Comp. ch. xxxiv. 36 ; ix.2,&c.

as noticed above. The charge advanced, then, seems to

involve foolishness and weakness, rather than impiety;

which the following context also justifies by adducing con-

siderations tending still more etfectually to hundile the pa-

triarch, and to which he seems, ch. xlii. 2-6, more parti-

cularly to respond. Ih. p"=T"ri M'^- Lit. That thou innyest

hejust, i. e. mayest have the appearance of being so.

9. 121 DS1. Or, kc. On the correlative power of rj, and
CS, see ch. xxxvii. 20; that is. Whether this, or that? The
cpiestion here is, Whether Job can exhibit any such proofs

of power, as God does. The answer will be found in vr. 14,

below.

10. 121 rfrv. Deck thee iiotc, &c. Arab. SS«s.. prceteriif,

snpersedif, Sec. Hence, perhaps— as in 'H^n, fa jjnss, also

(hunrjc for the letter, see ch. xiv. 7, 14, &c.— this verb has

been applied to dress, and to that in particular which is

ornamental.

11. ni~i2^. The fierceness. Arab. ^j.xe, ahcgit aves, iii-

crepcivlt. Cogn. *xc, sanle intumiiit, fissumque, fuit vulnus,

&c.

12. "iTtni. Yea overthrow. Arab. ^S^, i. y. ^A4>, di-

riiit, evertif, &:c. Tliis word does not occur again in the

Hebrew Bible.

13. Cn"'32. Lit. Their faces : but here manifestly like

the Greek ffg&Vwra, persons. lb. li'i^rj. .S7/?/^ or bind up.
7 ^ - -

Syr. cacla., incbtsit, obstrinxif. Arab. {J!"^, congretjavit.
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Cogn. if*^, contimdt, cohihuit. Ih. 1^S2^2. In safety.

Arab. ^4^, securitatem preestitit. See ch. iii. 16; xviii. 10;

XX. 26.

14. ^iS^-m"!. Then I also. See the note to vr. 9. ^l"i«.

I will praise thee. The pronoun expressed here, viz. "'iW,

and repeated in the verb, is emphatical. Gram. Art. 223, 2.

The epenthetic 3, implied by the dagesh in ^, was probably

intended to mark this as an emphatic and correlative sen-

tence. Gram. Art. 235. lb. ?7>iz;in. It ivill save, i. e. ^?;a%

thy right hand ; not in the second pers. as Rosenmuller has

taken it, " salutem . . . parare possis :" the members of the

body being mostly construed as feminines.

15. niana. The beasts, i. e. those that are graminivorous,

as the next member of the verse tells us expressly. The de-

scriptions given in the preceding chapter went to the con-

sideration of the freedom of certain animals, and the im-
possibility of reducing them to the service of man. And
such truly are the wild ass, the oryx, the ostrich, &c. Our
attention is now turned to the most powerful and courageous
of the cpiadrupeds, many of which have been, and still are,

reduced and made to serve man. It would be almost end-
less to cite and refute all that has been said and affirmed of

this passage ; and it will perhaps be thought almost chival-

rous to dissent from the opinion of the very learned and
ingenious Bochart (Hieroz. Pars II. lib. v. cap. xv.), which
has been adopted by all the learned since his day. I have,

however, my reasons for doing so ; and these 1 will now
state. I object then, in the first place, to the term niana
being taken as a singular noun, and thence made to mean
soine particular beast. Because, 1. Neither the context, nor
the singular pronouns following, require any such sense.

2. The phrase TI^5? ''ri"'P57 will not bear the sense attributed

to it by Bochart; viz. ''feci tecum vel liotmsjiixta te . . . .

inter belluas cpias in Nilo creavi Arabice tna vicino" &c. as

I shall presently shew. 3. Because the passage, H'^ti^sn S^n

•13") cannot with propriety be predicated of any one animal

;

and 4, Because the descriptions given from vr. 20 to 25,
cannot be easily and naturally applied to the hippopotamus,
nor, perhaps, to any other single animal.

I. Nothing is more common in the Hebrew, than that a
singular pronoun, in the consequent, should be made to

correspond to a pkiral in the antecedent, when distribution
is intended. See Gram. Art. 222, 6. This word, therefore,

may be taken in its true plural sense, while the following
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context may iillutle to some one or other of the species dis-

tvibiitively.

2. The ])hrase TJ^V T'''P^ will not bear the sense ascribed

to it by Bochart. First, because feci tecum, in that sense,

cannot be shewn to be Hel)re\v ; and, secondly, because none

of the passages adduced, viz. Josh. vii. 2 ; Judg". ix. (J

;

xviii. .'3; xix. 11 ; 2 Sam. vi. 7; xx. 8; Job, xvii. 3, either

exhibits tliat lihrascoluyy, or any thing like it. For, to mahe,

or create, any thing icith another, must mean one of these

two things; 1, either to do this in society with another so

that he be present with the action ; which is impossible here :

or 2, to make, or create, any thing so that it may be or re-

main icith another : and this I take to be the sense intended.

In that sense, to create icith would supply no sense adequate
to that intended by the original. It is, consequently, a false

translation. I have, therefore, translated the passage " are

with thee ;" /". c. in thy neighbourhood, and familiar to thy

sight. In this sense, I have no objection to adopt the
*' propc," or "juxta," of Bochart, in rendering it; although

I claim the privilege of separating ''O'^^V from '^'^V, by the

term " are," by which a regular phraseology is restored.

In this case too, we are not compelled to recur to the Nile

exclusively to find the hippo]jotamus, but may take in

the horse, the mule, the ass, the wild-ass or horse, the

hip[)opotamus, and, indeed, every other animal which is

graminivorous, and answers the descriptions severally here

given.

In the third place, "lin n'-ti'Sn K^in, He or it is the head
or first of the vui/s of God, can fairly be applied neither to

the hippopotamus, nor to any other animal or class of ani-

mals. Bochart intimates, that as other animals were created
on the sixth day, but the hippopotamus, being an acpiatic

animal, was produced on the fifth ; it may hence be termed
n^u:s'~f,, frst, &c. But this does not necessarily follow : for,

first, if the " tvai/s of God" are to be referred to creation

generally, surely \\ie first of these must have been the crea-

tion of the heavens and the earth, not of a certain aquatic
aninuil. And, secondly, although the hipjiopotamus is an
a(juatic animal occasionally,—being anqihibious,— it cannot
hence be ])resnmcd that he must have been created on the

fifth day ; oi-, which is the same thing, that be was produced
liy the waters, rather than by the earth.

The other instance adihiced, viz. .Numb. xxiv. 20, is

erpuilly inconchisive ; for Amalck could neither be the first

of nations, in point of date, nor yet one of the most noble of
nations. For, iicst, Amaiek was the son Fliphaz ((ieii.
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xxxvi. 12). That nation could have been formed, therefore,

only during the sojourning of the Israelites in Egypt, and
under circumstances by no means favourable to the rapid

increase of any people. They must, therefore, have been
greatly inferior to Egypt, Babylon, and many other nations

then in existence ; and, for the same reason, they could with

no propriety be termed the first, in point of date, I con-

clude, therefore, that n^ipsn must here, i. e. Numb, xxiv, 20,

be used in a sense totally different from that assumed by
Bochart. Balaam, I think, must have meant, that as

Amalek was i\iQ first of the nations who opposed the Israelites

in their journeying through the desert, their doom was, there-

fore, they should perish for ever. Comp. Deut. xxv. 17, 19,

with 1 Sam. xv. 2, 3, and xxviii. 18. If this may be re-

lied on, ri''tt?KT here cannot be taken in the sense ascribed

to it by Bochart.

Our question now is. What is meant by bw"'^5"!'^ rr^a^Nn,

the first, or htginning, of the ways of God? I think it is

obvious, from the preceding context, that both the wisdom
and power of Job is intended to be excluded here; and, on
the contrary, those of God to be established. Now, if we
turn to Prov. viii. 22, we shall find that wisdom is there

termed '13"!'^ n''tt;S"i, the first, or beginning of His way, i.e.

of God's way ; and this with reference to the works of crea-

tion,— some expressions relating to which are manifestly

borrowed from the Book of Job. Allusion is made to this

also in ch. xxvi. 14, and with reference to the very same
subject, in the terms VS"!"^ ^"i^)7, and again ch. xxviii. 2-3,

in connection with a similar subject, in nsn"^ ']'>'yn C^ribN :

which see with the notes. Our passage, therefore, may be
read in either of these two ways : He, i. e. each, and every,

of this class of animals is of the first of the ways, i. e. of the

wisdom of God. Or, S^n, It, i.e. this, of which I am now
speaking, is so derived. It is added, itrrrr, He loho maketh,

or createth, hint or it, applieth its weapon: which is evidently

intended to intimate His wisdom and j^ower. The ellipsis

may thus be supplied, itt75?rT bs-^?-l"=I n^tpsn nb^)^ s-in, He
is the ivork of the first of the ways, i.e. wisdom, of God: He
who made him, &cc. i. e. He who was wise and powerful
enough to make him, was also to vest him with all the pro-

perties here described. I take 131 n>£psn, &;c. therefore, to

be a mere periphrasis for bs riZSpn, the ivisdom of God.

Again, certain parts of the description given in this place
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cannot apply to the hippopotamus ; e. g. vr. 20, The moun-
tains bear proinsion for him ; for tliis obvious reason, that it

is never found grazing on the mountains at all. All that is

said of the hippopotamus is, that it is often seen grazing on
the banks of the Nile, or other rivers : but surely, these can-

not be termed the mountains, on which all the wild beasts

do gambol and play. By this latter description one would
suppose were meant, those mountainous districts which
are far removed from the natural haunts of the hippopota-

mus, but in which tlie wild horse, the onager, kc. are found.

I conclude, therefore, that the hippopotamus is not exclusively

spoken of in this description.

Now, by the term ni!:2rT?, is meant among the Hebrews,

and generally among the Arabs, any four-footed beast, not

excluding those of an amphibious kind. See Bochart.

Hieroz. Pars I. lib. i. cap. ii. and cap. vii. p. 49; also Pars
II, lib. V. cap. XV. p. 755. When, however, it is necessaiy

to speak more specifically, the tribe of animals so designated

may, as in this place, be opposed to, or compared with, the

ox tribe ; or it may be opposed to the fiercer wild beasts, Sec.

It will then mean that of a different nature ; and so on, till

at last we shall be brought to the horse, and tribe of animals
immediately, or more remotely, connected with it. Accu-

rately speaking, therefore, the ninna of Scripture are of

this species. And so I find the author of the Ichwiin

Oossafd speaking (ed. Calcutta, p. »^), -IxJi'^ ^^-o !^^j.i=u«

^Ixxl^^ ^^.^1^ yLs^S (^^t^^ (ir*3 (*~^^y^^ They pressed

into their service of the profitable cattle (for this seems to be

the real meaning of /•jw, of which \j6\ is the plural), the

oxen and sheep : and of the ^^-i, j"l"i^n2, the horse, the ass,

and the rnule.^ A little farther on, viz. p. ljq, the advocate

of the (^l^j nirana, is asked to account for the great body,

long neck, small ears, and short tail, of the camel ; the great
body, long teeth, broad ears, and little eyes, of the eh^phant

;

the long tail, thick horns, and want of upper teeth, of the

ox and butialo ; and for the ditferent make of the sheep, the

tais, tiie hare, &c. &c., apparently including all these under

the general term /*o^j riicn^ : but this is done in that laxer

mode of speaking just adverted to. The conclusions, more-
over, generally drawn here are perfectly in unison with that

' .See also De Sary's Chrestomathie Aral e, od. 2, Ft. HI, pp. lA^^, (AV-
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noticed above as to our context ; viz. a manifestation of the

icisdom of God. One of these conclusions, p. ^^, is:

AA^x:5. fL^xiM^ A^XxJ . . . Sli):) /^^^^xl, 7o afford pioof of

his hiwwledge, and foi- fnlfilUng the designs of His wisdom.

And again, p. ^y, L^iX^ tf^^ *.A^\ tf^^^^ oU^ixa^ l^K

jjlxj !iJj .... sij^kfliC! yi)!j-c^J!^ wIaa^^J^ 3^»JW *><-«^^,

xj-xi^ ^ SS ^S -jixT, ^/Z o/" them are the icorks of a

loise Creator, who created them in His' loisdom for reasons,

purposes, ends, and objects .... the depth, of this none hut

Himself knows, kc Again, in a very interesting Persian

tract,— a MS. copy of which I possess,— said to have
been translated from an Arabic original from the pen
of Jaafer Sadik, one of the* chapters thus commences:—

xi^ Lks jLj CIkm^ ^^i' Observe, O Mufazzil, in these

three classes of living creatures, that is to say, man, quad-

rupeds (here (^W^.j^-^ ansvs^ers to the Arabic and Hebrew-

general terms, (•>J^^ and ninns), and birds, how to each of

these has been given that which wisdom deems proper for it.

Indeed, this is a very favourite topic with the Orientals gener-

ally. I cannot help thinking, therefore, that by 131 n"'tt'*sn.

27ie first of the loags, (fee, in vr. 19, we are directed to that

Wisdom, under the guidance of which creation was planned
and completed. We may now proceed to consider the se-

veral particulars of this portion of Scripture, as it may appear
necessary.

16. V3ritt2, In his loins. It is not uncommon to speak

of men as having strength in their loins, as Bochart has
remarked (Hieroz. pt. II. lib. v. c. xv,, as above). See
Nah. ii. 1 ; Ps. Ixix. 24, &c. But in the horse tribe this is

more evident, as may be seen by their efforts, either in the

race, or in drawing along heavy loads ; while the ox tribe

has no such property, and is, therefore, altogether unfit for

such exertions. Jb. 121 "^"I'^niL'a. In the firmness, &c. Chald.

"i"'"?tp. Firrnum, ratum. Syr. j^^. Verus, firmus. Bochart

assumes here, after the Rabbins, that this word signifies the

navel, which is altogether groundless ; and then argues that
the elephant cannot be meant, because the skin of his belly

is soft, while that of the iiippopotamus is hard and impene-
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trable. lie ought to have seen, that there is no ground for

supposing that this word signifies navel ; and, even if it had,

that it is absurd to suppose that the strength of any animal

consists in his navel: and, further, allowing even this to be

true, that the hardness or softness of the skin, in any case,

can have any thing to do with the question. On my view, it

will aj)ply just as well to the horse, the ass, the wild horse

and ass, to the elephant, kc, as it will to the hippojwtamus.
I take the technical term viscera—hoirels with us—as exactly

expressing the force oflI?5, in such passages as this; and
the meaning to be, that his internal texture is so firm and
powerful, that hence the great strength visible in the action

of his loins is accounted for. *' Quoad tendlncs Jirinus,'"

Ibn Doreid.

17. V"-n!. tic bends, or moves, &c. Bochart, I.e. " Re-
torquet" &.C., like the cedar; i.e. in proud and stately

manner. Castell gives here, " volet jirmiter, Jirmabit, sta~

billet, eriget ;" and adds, " LXX., Syr., Ar., Ab. Ezr.,

At. Glial. ^2n, i.q. Ar. V-^, contorquet, stringet : omnium
optinie : Job, xl. 12." If this be the drift of this pas-

sage, Bochart's citations, shewing that the tail of the hij)po-

]>otanms is like that of the pig, will be out of place ; because
it is not the form, but the action of the tail, under given cir-

cumstances, that is here had in view. The following no one
would have expected from such a writer as Bochart :

" Ergo
cum hippopotami Cauda brevis, crassusque sit, et valdc firma,

tanien is ad libitum eam tlectit, et retorquet, quod ut maxlml
roborls an/umentian hie observatur!"— L. c. It is not un-
common with the Arabian poets thus to describe animals.
So Tarafa, speaking of the she-camel, Ileiske's Tai'afa, vrr.

16, 17, &c.):
" Cauda, ac si dnse alec aquihe cingerent utrumque latus,

OS infixai subula.
" Cauda, quae nunc insessoris verberat posticam, nunc

ariduni, ceu uter aquarius, flaccidum, rugosum. Femora
habet compacta," &c.

lb. ^H'^W^ Are intenvoven. Chald.2"ip. Intersecult, inter-

nexuit, kc. Syr. ..^Axcj. Aptatus est. Arab. ^j^. Ephlpino

instruxlt equum. Cogn. Chald. y^h. Ordinavlt ad llneas.

yEth. rt{;i(D : Ornavlt. Arab. ^j-i. Constrlnxit, &c.

IS. n*^'nn? ^7^C^?. Lit. Channels of copper. This is ap-
plied apparently to the hollow bones of the thighs, &c., which
contain th<.' marrow. So Schultens on the passage, lb.

^^j^. His solid bones. This the context seems to require
;

and so we have iu Castell, ]^\ >o;.^, i^^^c;.^, and i,_»ic;a^
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radius brachii, which are sohd bones. Hence the compa-

rison, bp2 b"^tpa3. Lit. As a bar of iron. Arab. " J.^.

Ferrum cudit et extendit ; ^^^h^/o, de ferro, cusum et in

longum extensum."— Rosenm.

19. The former part of this verse has been considered.

il2?37rt. Lit. The person making him. "i^'^n ^Ti. Apjjlieth,

i.e. giveth, his weapon. Bochart applies this exclusively to

the teeth of the hippopotamus, and says, " Nos hie harpen
interpretamur . Neque enim a^T?j Grceca vox, aliunde dedu-
citur quam ex Phoenicia harha." He then cites Sanchoniathon
from Eusebius, Prep. Evang. lib. i., as saying, T^g hi ' ASrtva;

yv^lJjYi xai Eof/^oV yMTidxiiiadi K^ovog sx aihrj^ou ci^'Xriv xai do^u. ''Ex
Minervae autem et Mercurii sententia paravit Saturnus ex

ferro harpen et hastani.'" Its shape, according to authorities

there cited, was that of a crooked sword or scimitar. Some
passages are also cited to shew that this term has been
applied to the teeth of the hippopotamus, which are long,

sharp, and slightly curved. So Nicander Theriac, vr. 566 :

BodXii, a^ov^ridiv hi xaxriv sviQaXXirai "APIIHN.

Autfluvialis equi, Nilus quem pascit adustam
Trans Sain, atque Harpen damnosam iminittit in agros.

See the whole article, Hieroz. pt. H. lib. v. cap. xv. It

certainly is curious to find the very Hebrew word here used ap-

plied to the hippopotamus. Still I contend, it will not follow

that it is to be considered as applicable to no other animal,

and in no other sense. The Arabs certainly speak of the

weajions given to the animals for self-defence: e.g. in the

Ichwan Ossafa, p. i^V, speaking of the elephant : ajLaJ^^

Aa^aXJ ^jC ^'-i^' ^^ ^^. ^ r^^- ^^^ ^^^^ teeth are wea-

pons to him, hy which he keeps the fierce beasts offfrom his

person. So again Kazwini (Chrestom. De Sacy, edit. 2,

p. 3, p. fAl) : (jax>J \^,Ss. ly^axj OlJl^xi^ «_:Lo\^ UJ^

(j<.^-«Ls.! ^ J>/.iJo X^jlilL^ '^y^^ ^»XxJ^ ^^•^i ^ ^(*^ s^*Xx

i>x;x]^ ^5Va^j A*«.xi i^JLs: U l^^^ J>^^^3 *T^b^^3 X^\^
Sjfvij. Which M. De Sacy thus translates :

" Nous voyons

aussi que, parmi les animaux, chacun ayant son ennemi a

redouter, la sagesse divine leur a egalement accorde de moyens
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{'iiV hist7'vmcnt) de dcfeme et de conservation. Les uns, tela

(pie Vllipkant, le bufie, le lion, ont repi la force en jmrtage

pour affronter leur adcersaire ; d'autres, qui cherchant leur

rcftiqe dans la f'uite, ont ttt doues d'une grande Itgtrett-, cotnme

la f/azelle, le lievre, les oiseaux ; d'autres sont proteges par
des arnies puissantes, comme le pore-epic" kc. And, a little

further on, speaking of that class of animals which is termed

-Jl^, niT^na, it is said : 1>\^0^\ ^ v_>yiJ.^ f^^^ UJ^

j^^^Xa]^ ^-^^ J^^ ty^^ i;f~^ U>ji^^^ ilXjX^ j^S

•*;>^^ r^^^^ is^^ ^^ (^ i'*^ ^^-^ ll»iU«

" Comme la principale destination des hctes de somme est pour
les voyages, leur sabots sont faits d'une manitre sotide, capable

de risister a une longue marchc, et de leur fournir en intme

temps des armes redou tables centre leur ennemis .... et procure

ainai a ccs animaux deux nioycns parfaits, I'un pour la marcJie,

Vautre pour la defense.'' To the same effect the Persian

tract already cited says : a^amIj *>J^ »^^ vlXiLr?
\j ^^Likji^

tXxiL Ax**jUi _^K^ is\j~i ^s^Aj^^ilj. And to tJiem {i.e. the

fierce animals) /lave I key suppHcd iceapons, and such instru-

ments as are necessary for hunting. ^V hence it must appear
that the Orientals look upon these v:eapons, not as afforded

merely for the pui-pose of procuring food (as in the teeth of
the liippo])Otanms, ahove noticed), but also for self-defence,

and for the purpose of making war upon others. And, in

the horse tribe, both the teeth and hoofs are used for this

purpose. Bochart's illustration therefore so far as it goes,

is excellent : its defect consists in not being carried out to

its legitimate extent. It may be remarked here, that the

term 2~in> or u^rrn, is probably the origin of our liarpoon,
<J o -

conveyed to us from the Arabic v>=*5 ^y ^^'^J o^ Spain.

See Gol. under Xj^.

20. I^T V^2"'*3. For provision, kc. Nothing can be more
blind than the account given of this second word in the dic-

tionaries. " Proventus terrae," says Geseuius, "a rad. bn'',

ut nsnnri, proventus, a si2." But here, neither the forms
nor tiie sense are analogous. Winer gives " proventus " ex
Cliald. (Talm.) lingUcE usu ;" and ends with " Alii : proventus

arboris h. e. lignum, quod magis placet." Under b^^, Gese-
nius gives ^^fluxif, maxime copiose et cum quodam inq^elu;

Arab. 3^3, copiose fluxit, pluit," kc. But no Arabian author

gives ////./,77 for the sense of this word : as fiir, at least, as 1

can discover. Nor, pari ratione, is there any authority what-
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ever for the '^jluxit maxime copiose," &:e. ascribed to the

Hebrew. This has all been coined, for the mere purpose of

affording an acceptable etymology. Golius and Castell give
" Acriter persccutus fuit, vehementer propuUt prsedam . . .

copiose et vehementer plidt coelum." But not one word about

jiuxit, which is the turning point of Gesenius's etymology.

The truth seems to be, that abundance, excess, or the like, is

the idea prevailing in this word ; and hence perhaps its ap-

plication to the jubilee,— i.e. the leading on of a number
of jjersons,—and its relationship to b^S'?, r. b23, deluge.

Arab. cogn. J^. Rigavit ; S^, convivium . . . 2Jrovidentia ;

XXj, honum, heneficium, it.; XXj, humiditas ; alimentum ; xu,

graminis ac vii'entis pahdi humor. Cogn. J^xXj. Confusus

fuit. Hence J-Aj. Humidus ventus, honum, heneficium. Syr.

jJLAo. Pabulum. Heb. h'h^, id. Cogn. 3>j- Numerus, et

multus, it. 7(rina, it. effluxio. The leading notion of our

word seems to be plenty ; and hence, when applied to the

earth as it is here, or to fruit-trees as elsewhere, it will

necessarily signify produce. And, whether we consider it as

an abbreviation of b^^'^., which it probably is (see Judg, vi. 4,

&c.), or as of a cognate form, the result will still be the

same.

It has already been remarked, that the hippopotamus
cannot be said to frequent the mountains : that the horse

tribe does, need not be proved. Now, if the nian2, of which

"we are now speaking, is here opposed to n^tS'n Pr'U, as in

Gen. ii. 20; iii. 14 (comp. Gen. i. 24); and God is said

to have given him his weapon, as in the preceding verse
;

and it is also said that he pastures on the mountains, where
all the fiercer carnivorous beasts are found to wanton ; I

think we can see why the mention of weapon was here intro-

duced : viz. to intimate that Divine wisdom had not left tliis

tamer animal without its means of defence. This must
bring to every one's recollection a passage in the Psalms,
which is perhaps a parallel to this. It occurs in Ps. l. 10.

n^W'^lin? riian^ i?';-in^n-b3 ^V^S. For mine are all the

fierce beasts of the forest, the graminivorous beasts on a thou-

sand moimtains. Here a complete distinction is kej)t up

between "iV^"in";n and nian?. And, although the forest is

the natural residence of the former, no one can deny that

they occasionally take their sport on the grassy mountains
(conip. Ps. cxlvii. 9); where, however, the hippopotamus,
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n? already remarked, is never found. Abdollatif too (White's

edition, |). 77) tells us, that this animal is found in the loicer

jiarts of the land in E(jy])t, and principally in the river near

Damietta. If it be objected that the term mountain some-

times means pasture-land in Scripture, as the mountains of

IJashan and Carmel ; I answer, It cannot be said that all the

•wild beasts gambol there. That sort of mountain, therefore,

cannot be meant. Abdollatif tells us a little further on, viz.

]). 7i), that the hippopotamus is, in reality, nothing more
than a large water-hog. And the same is said by Damiri of

the dolphin.— Hieroz.pt. I. lib, i. cap. vji.

21. n^bs>'. Wild lotuses. Gol. 3^1 et jl^f. Produxit

locus orhorevi qua dicitur 3^, coll. Lotus si/lvcstris, aut

alia arbor. Diodorus Siculus tells us, moreover, that the

lotus grows in these parts to a large size. His words are :

... ST/ hi >.Mrhv avhso>j.ri-/.rj, lib. iii. xlii. See too Hieroz. lib. iii.

(p. II.) c. X. p. 825. Roscnm. after Bochart, takes this word
as equivalent to bb" in origin, i. e. as signifying shade gener-
ally, which is too vague. Besides, to say in the very next
verse, that tlic shadoics cover him with their shade, would be
to speak in a very extraordinary way, and certainly very
unlike the style of this book. One would suppose, that—

22. bn3"''3"lV here would, in one way or otiier, supply a
sense not unlike that in the preceding parallel : certainly

shadows will not suit this place. See Cels. Hierobot. T. 1.

p, 304, on this word.

23. piC''^?^ Swell. See Schultens on this place. It is

curious enough to remark, that Bochart can find nothing
here but the Nile and the hippopotamus ! That this animal
is found both grazing and couching on the banks of the Nile,

no one will deny ; although all perhaps may, that bn3"''5-i^

here means " Salices JVili." Nor will any one, that this

animal is known to conceal himself among the reeds, and in

the shadowy places of lakes, kc. Yet it will not follow that

the ni^n^, properly so called, do not the very same things;

and this in the marshy places bordering on the Euphrates,
in Job's very neighbourhood, just as they do in the neigh-
bourhood of the Nile, and even among ourselves in the hotter
season of ihe year. And it is a fact, that the Arabs speak of
them in this very way. In the Ichwan Ossafu, p. |V, the

advocate of the /•-)^j, ni^na, is made to say: lX« »Xs»!^ J$

^\ x^s=,\ ^^ X)^ j -JSL^UJ i^i\^ ^6K^ j AJLi ^ 3^>JU)

^j^^ 3-^^ 5' y^. Evert/ one of as jtrvsiiitinii himself in
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his order, in his place, according to his dwelling in the desert,

or in the reed-pool, or on the plain, or on the mountain.

These places, then, are assumed here as common to these

beasts, whichever of them may be meant by the context.

Again, speaking of the virtues of the horse (which is one of

these), at pp.^^-^q it is said: ^^L=>PwJ^ ^^lJJ>s^^ QjyL>^^

C-ULlaE^ ^^ixXJ^ »_ojJuj v^J^^ ^p^s^jJ^ J jy^^ ^5-^^ Ls^^*^i

jJ-vJ! Ak^ VciS j.^s^\ ^y*^^ vljlikxT. His running is like

that of the wolf, and icalking like that of the bull in his in-

solence. His stealing on is like the apjjroach of the fox ; and
his gyrations like those of the torrent, when they heat upon
the solid rock. And again, when it is said he " trusteth

that he can draw Jordan into his mouth," the description is

not altogether at variance with what is said of the horse at

ch. xxxix. 24 : nor is the Arabic citation just made,—as said

of the horse,—unlike the former part of vr. 23 here. And, if

we may depend upon this, the meaning of the passage is,

He trusteth that he can maintain his rapid course, even in

opposition to the swelling stream of the Jordan. See note on
the place just cited. That is, as the horse was there said in

his course to seem to drink in the earth ; so here, his be-

lieving he can drink up the Jordan only means that he can
maintain his course there. And such the horse is, and pro-

bably the wild ass and mule.

Once more : Are we to look for the hippopotamus in the

Jordan? I believe not. I believe this animal is never found
in that river. And, therefore, to get out of tliis difficulty,

Bochart supposes the Jordan to be put here for any river :

which is rather bold ! It may be asked, too, with what pro-

priety any river can be said to press upon (pti?^!) the hippo-

potamus, which is an amphibious animal? In such a case,

lie would only have to dive to the bottom, and then the

pressure would be at an end. The same may be said of the

terms TiQI^^ sb. Surely it can be no proof of the courage of

any animal not to fear, or to flee from, that which could do
him no harm ! And this must be the case with the hippo-

potamus, how much soever a river may be swollen or violent.

But, if we suppose such animal as the horse, onager, &c.

(see ch. xxxix. 22; it. 5-9), to be meant, the terms used are

proper, and the description is forcible and striking. I cannot
help thinking, therefore, that the hippopotamus is not in-

tended to be understood in this place, but some one or other

of the j»j1^j, or ninn^, already mentioned, lb. ^^^)- See
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ch. xxxviii. 5. lb. ^n^^^^, Bochart renders as if ^n>?-bv.

Over his mouth ; and makes n''?^ *^ signify crumpet. He
then compares this with Ps. Ixix. 2, and cxxiv, 4. " Ut
spirandi meatus interchidat." But why all this? Is it to

prove either the strength or courage of the animal ? No : it

is only making much ado about nothing ! Strabo will shew
us, in the sixteenth book of his Geography, that animals of

this description were in great abundance in the deserts of

Arabia, not far from Job's country : and much the sanje is the

case now. Either the horse, or wild ass, or wild bull, will,

as before, suit this description.

24. T'3"'r2. Lit. In his cijcs : i. c. in his sight, and when

he is looking on. PIW'Sj'J^"'.. One bore his nose: i. e. so as to

put an iron ring therein, and then lead him away to servitude

like a camel. See Isa. xxxvii. 29. According to my view,

some one of the (j^j, or nittn:?, is here meant ; and it may

be either the wild horse or ass : probably the latter. See
ch. xxxix. .5-9. 1 suppose, therefore, that from vr. 15 to 25
some one or other of tliese graminivoi-ous animals is meant;
but that it is left to the intelligence of the reader to discover

which of them, and so to apply the context as he proceeds,

which is no difficult thing. And, if this be the case, then

no such monster as the be/ienwth ever existed, either in the

world or in the mind of the sacred writer ; and the whole is

a figment of Jewish ignorance and superstition !

25. IQ^f? '^^'Qi^. Canst thou draw forth leviathan? &;c.

It has already been shewn, ch. iii. 8; xxx. 29; that ^"7x1?

and T^P> signify the same animal. See also ch. vii. 12. I

now remark, that there is no reason— as far at least as I

can discover— for supposing that D"'2n and CD^sri do not

also mean the same thing. The only question, therefore, we
now have to consider is, what animal, or species of animal,

it is which, by this or that word is intended in the sacred

writings. Bochart and many others, suppose it to signify

the crocodile here ; in some other places, the whale, or other

sea-monster. My ojiinion is, tliat in this place the descrip-

tion rather suits the whale, and more particularly one of the

dolphin tribe ; altliough I believe sea-monster is tlie gene-

ral intention of the sacred writer: just as nian? is taken
generically in the preceding context. In some others, the

wolf. Let us first consider Bochart's opinion. He tells us,

then (Ilieroz. pt. II. lib. v. cap. xvi.), " Badix porro nee
llebrrea est, nee ^yra, sed Arabica." But in this he is

manifestly wrong ; for it is both Hebrew and Syriac, as well

as Arabic. Heb. nib, whence n^"ib, Prov. i. 9, &c., adpinctio.
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(fee. Syr. ja\, or wa\. Conjunxit, kc. He proceeds:

" Arahict scilicet verbuin ts^ passim occurrit in significa-

tione flectendi, et contorquendi," &c. ; and his conclusion is,

" \Xiic\\\Q Leoiatliari proprie sinuosum est animal, et in plures

spiras volubile, qualis est maxime draco . . . Itaqne leviathan

a Esaia definitiir 'jnbpl7 tfn3 serj)ens ubllquus, vel tortuosus

. . . . Ita," he adds, " et nomine leviathan passim cetos, et

balenas appellari videas, ut Ps. Ixxiv. 14, et civ. 26, et

Es. xxvii. 1." This is good, and worthy of all acceptation,

perhaps ; but, when we are told that " Qua ipsa de causa
factum ut utroque nomine thannin, inquam, et leviathan,

crocodili significentur, quia crocodili sunt ad similitudincm

dracoais, iit assei'it Maitho Armenus," &c., it may be ex-

cusable to object : because, however like a crocodile may be
to a dragon, or how respectable soever the person making
this assertion, still it ought not to be mistaken for proof that

a crocodile is a dragon, or that the term leviathan, which
means tortuosus, will apply to an animal the farthest removed
possible from such a character. I must say therefore that,

whatever other arguments may be adduced to prove that

1'^^'h here means a crocodile, certainly the assertion of

Haitlio, viz. that the crocodile is like a dragon,—which latter

the term "jn^l^ also means,— can never suffice for that pur-

pose : not only because similitude does not constitute identity,

but also because di-atjon is a most indefinite and delusive

term.

A little further on, viz. Hieroz. ih. cap. xviii., Bochart
offers some other reasons to shew that leviathan here must
mean the crocodile. These he deduces from a consideration

of Ezek. xxix. 3, 4, and xxxii. 2, 3. In the first of these

places it is said :
" Ecce ego insurgam contra te Pharao Rex

iEgypti, magne thannin, ^wicubas in medio rivorum tuorum,"

(fcc. " Et indam hamos maxillis tuis, et agglutinabo pisces

rivorum tuorum squamis tuis, et ascendere te faciam

e medio rivorum tuorum," &c. And, in the second, " Tu
eras sicut thannin in mai^ihus . . . . et prodibas per flumina

tua, et turhabas aquas pedihis tuis,'' &:c. " At expandam
super te rete ineum in cxetu midtorum populorum, qui te tra-

hent in sagenam meam." The arguments drawn from these

passages are these. " lis, inquam, verbis, Pharaoneni
clarum est cum crocodilo, non cum balaena, conferri, quae

nee pedes habet, nee squamas, nee versatur in iEgypti rivis,

et flumiuibus, nee inde ascendit in terram, nee retium inda-

gine cingitur. Sed neque eam hamo capi quisquam dixit

prjEter unum Oppia)mm,'" &c. One consideration more.
lb. " Ad l*haraoiiis nomen sic alluditur, quo crocodihnn
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significari, ex Arabibus discimus, Alcamus ^
Pharao, c7'ocodUi/s," Szc.

LwvtJI ^ . ^ys.ji}\

To begin -witli the last of these. This passage, cited

iVoin the Kamoos, is nothing more than a comment on a

passage in the Koran. It is, therefore, of no earthly use or

value whatever in this place ; and it is astonishing how
Bochart could have so much imposed upon himself as to

have thought otherwise. To proceed now to the others in

their order. First, then, T/ic whale has no feet. Nor does
the passage affirm that the animal here mentioned has ; but
only that Pharaoh did with his feet disturb the waters, just

as the T^r\ did, by some means. In the second place, it is

not certain that sqiunnas is meant by the word niJi'iTtPi?,

found in the original. The passage alluded to stands thus

:

?!"";:«': nD^-b3 n^i .... ?T^-itt7f7£?7p_^ ^^-js^-n?"! ^ripsnn')

: pain TJ^Ott'ptf'p^— Auth Vers. ''And I will cause tlie fish

of thrj rivers to stick unto thy scales .... and all the fish of
tinj rivers shall stick nnto thy scales." We have another
word occurring in the Law, viz. "T'Cap, which is usually

translated by fins. Now the question here is, Are these

words accurately translated ? From the accounts given of
them in the dictionaries, it is certain that very little is

known about them. My own opinion is, that the first of
these ought to be translated fins^ the latter scales, contrary
to the usual practice. My reasons are these : — First, I

cannot see how fish can be said to adhere to the scales of any
other fish, or similar animal; while it is certain that the fins
of the whale, and indeed of other fish, are used, some to

protect their young, and others (the dorsal fins) for other
purposes. Secondly, both the LXX. and Syriac translators

give here, the former, ra; rm^-jya; gov ; the latter, .o.g^

signifying the same thing. Thirdly, from the etymology.

In the Rabbinic, tt^ptE'p signifies sarrire, sarculis fodere

;

IT^ptt'p, sarritio, tinnitus, &c. And, under this verb (col.

3469), Castell gives 7"'tt7pU7p, Lorica. I make no account
here of the difference between w and tr, which arises merely
out of the pointing : and I take ntj?|7, durus fuit, to be a
cognate root : it being a fact, that the fin is generally harder

than the scales of any fish. In the Arabic, jjiij'. Coviminuit

rem. iv. conj. durus, asper fuit ; iLoi', aspera contactu. Sec.

lorica (comp. ISam. xvii. 5). Cogn. ^JaXJaui. Confregit.

jjoX-oI, ccleriter incessit ; (joT, motus et ayitatus fuit. To
which many other cognates may be added. The word in
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1 Sam. xvii. 5, means armour ; probably a coat of mail : not

because it is like the scales of a fish, but because it is hard
and impenetrable, and intended as a means of defence. In

the ^tli. *S»'-i^^fi : signifies any piece offurniture.—Ludolf,

coll. 201. If any reliance can be placed on these, they cer-

tainly apply much better to the fins than to the scales offish.

As to the other word, viz. ~i"'53p. We have, iEth. flCD^:

protexit, ohtexit. Ai'ab. jXta. Opus plexile; jaB, unguis

(supposing the 3 to have been inserted, which is often done,

by way of augmentation). And, in the Coptic, cyertqi.

Shenfx, squammcB piscium : which is, in all probability, the
identical word in question. All of which would rather go
to prove that 'T'?3p must mean scales, not fins. In other

places, indeed, the LXX. and Syr. take these words in the
order as usual ; but this can amount to nothing, as it is

but of little consequence what order is taken. This argu-
ment, thei'efore, cannot stand for much. In the third place,

a species of the whale tribe is found in the Nile ; and, as I

sliall presently shew, of that too which is described here.

Fourthly, " Nee inde ascendit in terram." Nor does the

text say it does ; but only, that when taken it should he made
so to ascend, just as any other monster might. Fifthly,
" Nee retium indagine angitur." This, I shall presently

shew, is true of the whale. Sixthly, " Sed neque cum hamo
capi," &c. I answer : Nor does the word here used neces-

sarily mean any such thing, as every one will see by con-

sulting the lexicons. So far, then, these considerations are

of little force or weight. (Boch. repeats them, ib. pt. I.

lib. I. cap. viii.)

Once more. Upon collating vr. 5 here, viz. Flzek. xxix.

with Ps. Ixxiv. 13, 14, it will be evident, I think, that the

same animal is meant : for, in each case, the dead carcase is

given for food. And, in this last place, Bochart himself has

no doubt the whale is meant (llieroz. pt. II. lib. v. cap. xvi.).

Compare now with these two passages, Ezek. xxxii. 4, 5,

and say, Is not the same animal meant in them all ?—Let us

now examine the particulars,

^"'ptt^n b^Dp^l. Or with a cord which tliou lettest down.

"i^y seems to be understood here. lb. i3itt?b. His tongue,

i. e. Tftt?'^;^ supplied from the beginning of the verse, Wilt

thou draw out, or along? Bochait finds a real difficulty

here, because writers are unanimous in declaring that the

crocodile has no such tongue as can be thus dealt with ; but,

that the tongue he has is made fast to his lower jaw. It

is quite ridiculous to observe how this writer labours to prove
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that Aristotle spoke, in saying this, after the manner of the

vulgar; and that, althougii the crocodile seemed to have no
tongue, yet that, in fact, he had a small one, which was im-
movable, and— which he allows after all— could not he

taken with a hook, as here described! Nothing can be

more certain, than that whales of the dolphin tribe have
all tongues.

20. 'J"i'22S. A reed: ^^ id est," says Bochart, " funemjun'
ceum." I see no necessity for this. The parallelism seems
to require, that by a reed should here be meant a light sort

of spear, or arrow, made of the reed, for the purpose of

striking the smaller fish. Jb. nin?^. Or with a thorn.

'' Id est," adds Bochart, " hamo spinee instar acuto." This
too is objectionable ; and particularly so, as it tends to re-

commend a principle of interpretation hi/ simiUtnde, as if (as

befoi-e noticed) things similar ought to be taken as identical.

I take r^^^, therefore, in its simple and obvious sense ; im-
plying that it would be absurd to attempt taking this animal,

as the smaller fish are, by merely fixing an arrow, or thorn,

in his jaw.

27. IST n^-^^.rt. Will he mulliphj cries ^ &c. Allusion

is, I think, here made to well-known cries of the dolphin.

Comp. iMich. i. 8; Pliny, Solinus, &c., as cited by Bochart,

Hieroz. pt. I. lib. i. cap. vii. "^ captis delphinis," says

Petr. Gill, ih. " tantijietus gemitusque jiunt, ut cum in navi

uhi permulti delphini tenehantur pernoctarem, mild acerhissi-

mum dolorem inusserint," &c. And Mr. Dewhurst, in his

Natural Histoiy of the Whale, speaking of the fiercest of the

dolphin tribe, one of which was some time ago captured in

Lynn harbour, says, p. 179, " It was with much difficulty

they were able to despatch him by the help of knives and
sharpened oars. The groans," he adds, " of the poor animal
are described as having been most horrible, and the eftusion

of blood very great." This tribe vauy, according to Mr.
Dewhurst, fi-om twenty to twenty-four feet in length. The
one just mentioned measured, from the tip of the upper jaw
to the division of the tail, following the curve of the back,

twenty-one feet three inches.

This animal, viz. the UelpJiinus Orca communis, or com-
mon grampus, "is," says Mr. Dewhurst, "of an extremely

fierce and prcdaceous disposition, feeding on the larger

fishes, and even on the doli)hin and porpoise. It is also

said to attack whales, and to devour seals, which it occasion-

ally finds sleej)ing on the rocks, dislodging them by means
of its bach fin, and precipitating them into the water. This
animal is found l)oth in the Meditci-rancan and Atlantic seas.
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.... The lower jaw is much wider than the upper .... the

dorsal fin sometimes measures not less than six feet in length,

from the base to the tip. Fabricius," continues he, " em-
phatically styles it Balcenarion Ti/rannus ; and it is con-

sidered as one of the most ferocious inhabitants of the ocean.''

Of the common dolphin, Mr. Dewhurst says, p. 176, that

"the motions of this animal are inconceivably swift: hence
it has been named by mariners . . . the arrow of the sea."

And of the porpoise, another species of the dolphin, p. 172,
it " is observed, when in quest of food, to turn up the sand
and mud at the bottom of the water like a common dolphin,"

&c. And ib. p. 176, the common dolphins "are gregarious,

and, like the porpoises, frequently sport about itpon the su?'-

face, leaping out of the water, so as to be entirely visible,

(Comp. Ps. civ. 26.) Again, p. 170, "The porpoises are

constantly to be found sporting in the stormy sea," &:c. This
is also said of some other whales ; and is, probably, true of

them all.

There is another sort of whale, viz. the Balcenoptera
rorqual, or broad-nosed whale ; which, as it is found in the

Mediterranean, is not improbably had in view in this descrip-

tion of the leviathan. " This genus " {ib. p. 1 14) " is found
not to remain so much in the northward as the common
Greenland whale ... I have already stated its occasional

occurrence in the seas about Great Britain, Ireland, Norway,
&;c. It has also been found in the Mediterranean, near
the Straits of Gibraltar." ..." Its great velocity, &c. make
this species a matter of indifference to the whalers, M'ho

rarely attempt its capture." One of these, lately exhibited

in the skeleton at Charing Cross, London, was found to be

ninety-five feet in length, and to weigh, when entire, two
hundred and forty tons !

Another species of this is the Balcenoptera gihbar, or

razor-backed whale. (Dewhurst, p. 92.) This is generally

found in the northern seas ; but one, as it is believed, one
hundred and one feet long, was stranded in 1750 on the

banks of the river Humber. A musket-ball appears to make
no impression on it {ib. p. 94), and, when struck with the

harpoon, " not unfrequently drags the fast-boat with tre-

mendous speed . . . hence the harpooner is commonly under
the necessity of cutting the line." (Comp. Job, xli. 18.)

I have cited these few different accounts of the whale,

because I have thought it probable that the description,

which it is my business to illustrate, may take in more tiian

really belongs— or was intended to be understood as be-

longing—to any one species of the whale tribe. My opinion,

however is, as already intimated, that the Delphinus Orca
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comwunls, or common grampus, is the animal more parti-

cularly had in view ; because, not only does it answer our

description best generally, but also is found in the Mediter-

ranean, the Red Sea, and also the Nile. I shall now pre-

sent a few extracts from Oriental writers, for the f)ur-

])ose of enabling the reader to see, how exactly their notions

of this animal suit the context of the sacred writer in this

place.

Bochart, llieroz. pt. I. lib. i. cap. vii, gives the following

from Kazwini :— Pcssuma; est ex Alcausegis (rs\-w.^i). In

ore Juihet denies instar cuspidis liastcc : LotKjiis est, lit j^fdtnd

procera, ocidis ruhentibus instar smKjninis, latus ore, et ventre,

aspectu fahjurnnte. Vorat animalla imdta, iia nt tarn terrce,

(jnam maris aninialihus sit terribilis. Cum muvelur, mare

Jiuctuat irrce roboris ejus vehementia." And, a little lower

down, " £st animal (i. e. ^k>*>^\) in mare infestius, quum

in terra lea, quod aquatica animalia scindit dentibiis suis,

^m L,iA*J^ ut ensis egreyie ccedens" And again, from

Zamakhshari :
" Frequens est in mari Kelzem, in quo sub-

njersus est Pharao."

—

"Almutariz," adds Bochart, " eandem
belluam omnium mari belluarum dicit esse dominam, et

lonfjt pessiinani." " Orcam ]Hito significari," continues

Bochart, '' infestam balivnis belluam, cujus imago, inquit

Plinius, nulla reprtesentatione exj)rimi possit alia, ([uam

carnis immensce dentibiis trucidentcc." This is, in substance,

just M-hat ^Ir. Dewhurst and Fabricius, as cited above, have
said of the " Orca communis," or common grampus; some
parts of which ai-e almost literal translations of an hitherto

extremely obscure passage in oui- description : viz. ch, xli, "26.

A\'e are told too by Abdollatif (White's ed. p. 75), that the

dolphin is found in the Nile, particularly about Tanis and
Damietta. Having now touched generally on the character

of these animals, let us proceed with our comments.

28. ^'^^ ninp^ry. Will, he make a covenant ? &c. That is,

Sensible of thy power, will he be content to accept terms of

.servitude at thy hands, as the confpiered generally do, and
so become a perpetual slave? On the phrase here used, see

the dictionaries.

2}). i2-pnbpLT. in// thou play with Jiini? kc. So Ca-
tullus, as cited by Bochart

:

'
' Passer deliciai mcce puel/te,

Quicnm luderet" ^c.

There is a peculiar propriety in ai)plying this to the

whale, which, as already observed, is often seen sporting
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among the stormy waves of the ocean, lb. 12"it??)7ni. And
icilt thou attach him I &c. See note on ch. xxxviii, .31.

31. 13T ^"i^^ Will companies bargain? &c. This verb is

often taken in the sense o^ digging ; and, as bargains were
usually ratified by the slaughtering and feasting upon ani-

mals (see Gen. xxxi. 54), hiring , bargaining, and the like,

have become part of its significations. Arab. \j^ . Fodit

terram ; conjj. vi. viii. x., conduxit ; \jS, conductionis pre-

tiuni ; <SjS', conductor, &c. lb. C'nsn. Persons whose

profession it is to trade in companies, as in the caravans of

the East. See Gen. xxxvii. 25; and Gram. Art. 154, 12,

and note. lb. Q''3272?. Lit. Canaanites. " Quia Chanancei

mercaturse eraiit dediti, ideo ChanancBus in scriptura passim
pro mercatore sumitur."— Bochart. That is, Is the capture

of this animal so certain, that thou mayest stipulate with the

merchants for his sale, apportioning him, &c., as a matter of

course, beforehand ?

lb. nisti^a. With missiles, or pikes. Bochart, rn^tt?,

missilia explicamus ex Arabica lingua, qua XT^ vel XLii

missile et teli acumen est." " Sed, et blJb!^, pro telo, gemi-

natis radicalibus alludit ad Arabicum XJUi>, quod sagittas

explicant Giggceius, et Golius, ille in )syi), hie in 3^.^^."

Bochart 'adds a note to the effect, that if a whale were
spoken of here, this could have no good application, because

it is usual to capture it with instruments such us those;

otherwise, if a crocodile was meant, whose coating is im-

pervious to them. Whence he would have it inferred, that

the animal spoken of could not be a whale, but was probably

a crocodile. I doubt whether such inference can fairly be

drawn ; for, first. No one ever thinks, or ever thought, of

attacking a crocodile in this manner. There are other and
easier ways of despatching that animal, as Bochart himself

lias shewn (Hieroz. Pars II. lib. v. cap. xvi.). It would
therefore have been out of place to talk of destroying that

animal in this way. Again, no one, 1 believe, ever thought
of dividing a crocodile among the merchants, as said of

this animal in the preceding verse. No ])art of that animal
was, I think, ever made matter of merchandise. It would
therefore liave been out of place to speak in this way M'ith

respect to him. In the second place, there are whales, as al-

ready noticed—whose oil at least is, and perhaps was, even at

this early time—an object worthy the attention of merchants;
and these animals are killed in the manner here described.
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Yet it is a fact that some of tliese, as mentioned above, are

so powerful, swift, and dcterniinatc, in op[)Osiii<j^ tlie gi-eatest

combined force that can be brought against them, that

very rarely indeed are they attacked at all, much less by a
single individual, as here intimated. I do not think, there-

fore, tliat Bochart's remark is of much weight. After all,

however, Bochart reduces the argument to this :
" Ilae ad

Jolnim provocationes tantum eo pertinent, ut scias non esse,

quod sibi cjuis facilem de eo animali spondeat victoriam, cum
et mole sit vastum, et robore tremendum :" which may
be said with equal propriety of the whale. A little lower
down, he doubts of the truth of the stories told by tlie an-

cients, when they affirm that the Tentyritee very easily de-

spatched them ; and he adds, by way of confirmation of this,

that no one of modern times has seen any such thing done.

I remark, One would hardly think this sufficient to bear
down a statement supported by the most respectable writers

of antiquity. INIany things might have happened, in so long
a jieriod of time, sufficient to put an end to the custom

;

such, for example, as wars between that people. Yet Ab-
dollatif speaks, even in his times, of certain men brought
from iS'igritia, two of whom very soon destroyed two very
formidable hippopotami, which had infested the neighbour-
hood of Damietta for a considerable time. White's edit,

p. 79 ; which appears to me to shew, that something not
unlike the ancient practice referred to, actually existed in

liis days.

32. vbS'C'^tt?. Lit. Lay on him, i. e. concerning him, thy
hand, supp. 'T'?^ to thy mouth, in token of silence and
astonishment. Comp. ch. xxix. 9, and xxi. 5, above. It

cannot be meant, surely, that the hand is to be laid on this

terrific animal
; yet llosenmiiller has here, " Injice ei volam

tuam, i. c. si injicere ei ausus fueris, recordari," kc. Bo-
chart, " cum ipso tactu compereris cutem esse illi contra
omnem ictum invictam." But surely, there could be no
necessity for touching the animal, in order to ascertain this,

in the one case ; nor for putting the man in mind, in the
other, that the contest would be a very unequal one. This
would be just as much as to stiy : If you cannot believe my
statement, make the trial for yourself: when, in fact, the
whole artjumeut proceeds on the assumption, that enough is

kuown to need no such experiment : and to this the subse-
quent context bears its testimony. On my view, the general
sense would be. The cluiracter of this animal, or class of ani-

mals, is such as to excite the deepest dread and astonishment,
even in its contemplation: much more upon tlie su])position of
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its being encountered single-handed. Forbear, then, even
to think of such a project.

It has ah-eady been remarked, that the term lO'^f? here

used contains the notion oi sea-monster generally; and that

my belief is, this was the intention of the sacred writer.

It might also apply to those enormous serpents which are

occasionally seen in the sea, and in the warmer climates

in lakes, and occasionally on the land. I shall notice here

a relation to this efl'ect given by Diodorus Siculus (lib.

iii. XXXV. &c.) He first tells us that the tales, related by
historians as well as by the natives of iEthiopia, about
these serpents, exceeded all belief. These he passes over,

and proceeds to tell us of the means had recourse to by
a certain company of merchants, for the purpose of taking-

one alive for one of the Ptolemys of Egypt. We are

then told of the first attempt to take one of thirty cubits

long, in which a total failure was experienced, and many
of the persons engaged were killed : n? hi iTXrioia^ov (says

he) dsi [laXkov s^i'^ySiTTOVTO ruJ d'ai, '^eu^ovvTig o/J^fJ/O, 'rv^u-Tov,

Kal Xiy^,u,u/ji,svrjv Tai/ryj rriv yXSirrav, 'in di rf r^a-^hrriTi tSjv foXidojv,

Iv 7^ dice Trig vXrig To^iia xai 'Tra^argi-^n, •vj/o^of s^aigiov zaraffxiud-

^ovra, TO fjbsysdog re rh tuv odovTuv uTs^fiuig, xai GTOfMaTog dy^iav

'rr^offo-^iv, xai xuxXuifx^aTog dvdSTi^/Ma 'xa^ddo^ov, hiorrs^ tuj (p6Zu) rd

•)(^^U}[MaTa TUV 'TT^offu'JTUv d'rro^s^XrixoTig, dsiAoog sTsQaWov roug (B^oy^oug

It/ Trig ovgag . rh bs '^ri^^iov, a/Acc rw 'X^oed-^aa'^ai tov ffw/Aarog Thv

xdXuv, s'7rsffT^d(p7j /j^stu iroXKoxJ fvGrifiaTog xara'rXrjx.TiKug, xai Tbv [ih

T^UTov d^rtdZii ' TUJ eiTOfx,aTi . . . xal Tag ed^xag sti ^wi/roj xars-

CitsTto . TOV Oi dsuTc^ov tpsvyovTa ttj dvsi^cf, 'ffoppudiv iTgCTcctfaro, xa/

•XipuXri&h ig(piyyi Tr}v xoiXiav tuj big'Muj . o'l dl y.oiTroi 'xdvTsg sx-TrXa-

y'iVTig hid Trig <p^y^i '"'51' duTrj^/av irro^i'davTO. " At quo propius

accedvmt, eo plus terroris invadit, cum oculos igni quasi

ardentes, et exsertoe linguce vihratum, strepitumque immanem,
asperitate squamarum, et virgulta prosternente incessu exci-

tatum, et enormium dentium magnitudinem, adspectumque oris

truculentum, et peraltae spirse orbem, collis instar deprehen-

dunt. Per totum igitur faciem consternatione pallidi timide

laqueum caudse injiciunt. Qui simulac corpus attigit, cum
sibilo se monstrum hori-endo retorquens, primum . . . rictu

suo arreptat, vivique adhuc carnes dilaniat. Secundum pro-

cul ex ipsa fuga spirce innexu attrahit, et circumvolvens se

medio constrictum ventre firmiter tenet. Reliqui metu per-

culsi fuga saluti consulunt." Eventually, however, one was
taken and carried to Alexandria. This was perhaps one
of the boa species. Valerius Maximus, lib. i. c. viii.— to

which Pliny, lib. viii. c. xiv. A. Gellius, lib. vi. c. iii. &c.

also bear testimony— tells us from Livy of a serpent of im-
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mense size contesting with Rcgulus the passage of a river

in Africa, Pontopicldan, too, Hist, of Norway, vol. ii. p. 195,

&c. gives a similar account of an enormous sea-serpent.

Tiiese may perhaps fall in with the general scope ot" the

sacred writer. Comp. Isa. xxvii. 1, Sec. and Mr. Dewhurst's
work, p. 205, et seq.

From what follows, it is evident that the argument in-

volves a sort of climax, or what is usually termed a fortiori

;

i. e. If the case he thus as to this animal, how must it be

with reference to God, who is not not only the Creator of it,

but of all this immense and splendid universe? And cer-

tainly a more humiliating consideration cannot be presented

to the human mind. Upon the whole, as ni!2rt2, in the

preceding context, signifies no one particular animal, but

rather those quadrupeds which are most remarkable for their

strength and courage ; so here, li^'^^f? signifies those monsters

of the seas which are tiie most powerful, swift, and destruc-

tive : and the descriptions here given are generally more
suitable to the whale tribes than to any other of the aquatic

or amnhibious animals.

CHAPTER XLI.

1. inbrrin. His hope, i.e. of any one so presuming to

act. Comp, Eccl. vi. 10. "^^p?- Lit. Hath been made

false, fdiUng, &c. It has already been remarked, that words
signifying lying (chh. xvi. 8; xxxiv. 6), originally implied

defect. The preterite is here used to imply a strong future

sense. Gram. Art. 236. lb. Mry, for C? sbry, the negative

sense being implied in the preceding verb. bD\ Lit. Thrown
doicn at length. Ho])h. ofblli: that is. The sight of such
an animal is quite sufficient to put an effectual end to every

idea of conflict.

2. "'ps'i^b. There is none so fierce, Sec. i.e. no individual

who dares do so. 'I2'?."'?7\ That he stir him up, i. e. i)rovoke
him to the battle. See also ch. iii. 8, above.

,3. '"2^''"^|7n. Hath caused to be before me, i. e. hath laid

something before me as a plan, which I am to fulfil : hath
prescribed a course for me.

4. ti'"":nb'- I will not be silent, or dissemble, i. e. will now
more fully enter on the description of his power, &c. lb.

i"""^?. His poicers. Whether this word have the sense here

which I have given to it in ch. xviii. 13, or whether it take

its meaning from the branches of trees, as limbs, according

to the lexicons, the exegetical sense will be much the same ;
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I. e. poivers, or the like. rnV And the destructiveness, &c.

Commentators, kc. have generally taken this word as equi-

valent to 7n, gracefulness, &:c. But how this can apply

either to the crocodile, or the whale, it is beyond my powers
of vision to see. No animals, perhaps, are more ill-favoured

in form than these. I feel compelled, therefore, to take the

Arabic ^j^^, r. ^^^, or ^^, periit,—exltium, pernicles, &c.

i3~!^, order, equipment, array, &c. for the battle.

5. iK?^2b ""^S, Lit. The faces of his clothing, i.e. so ex-

posed him, as to have deprived him of his power. This verb

is used to denote the dismantling of any fortress, and thence

to imply captivity. See ch. xxxiii. 16, kc. lb. ^r!52. Lit.

With, or for ^ doubling. Schultens takes the construction of

Si3^, with ? here, as equivalent to the Arabic xi jU., Jie

came with it ; which is perhaps straining the point. In
order to double, for tlie purpose, kc. seems to me to suit the

place better. The whole thus : Who can lay him open to

assault? Who can approach and place a surcingle on his

nose ? i. e. as on the nose of a fierce camel.

6. 121 ''nb'^. The doors of, kc. The terms used are still

military. To lag open, Arab, -^^i, and Pers. ^^^Uio

,

having the same meaning, are often used to signify victory.

lb. V3tt?. His teeth. Arab. ^nU>w, acies, cuspisque hastes,

as if armed in this part with encircling spears. The croco-

dile, it is true, has teeth and a mouth, which will very well

suit this description. But this is also true of the whale,

and particularly of that genus, which seems to be described

here. Of the whale, one genus has teeth only in the lower

jaw, another, in both the upper and lower,

I shall now give a few extracts from Mr. Dewhurst's
book on both these genera. Of the Physetcr cylindricus, it

is said, p. 161 :
" This species has a hunch on the back ; the

teeth are curved and pointed at the top ; the spiracles, or

breathing-holes, are in the middle of the snout . . . The head
is at least one-third of the whole length of the body . , . On
each side of the lower jaw there is a row of twenty-five

curved, sharp-pointed teeth. The dorsal-fin is replaced by
a hunch, eighteen inches high, and four inches and a half

long at the base."

Of the Pltyseter microps, another species of this animal,
the account of La Ccpede is, that it "is one of the largest,

most cruel, and most dangerous inhabitants of the deep.

Adding to formidable weapons, the two great sources of
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strength, bulk and velocity ; greedy of carnage, a daring

enemy, and an intrepid fighter : what part of the ocean does

he not stain with blood?" " Its head is so enormous as to

equal the whole length of the body .... The teeth, which
appear in . . . (the lower jaw), are conical . . . Tiie dorsal-

fin is straight, high, and pointed, and l)y some zoologists has

been compared to a needle. The whole length of the animal

usually exceeds fifty feet" (pp. IG'2, 3). Another species,

the P/n/srlcr muJdr, or great-finned cachalot, is said to be

very wild, and diflicult to wound, and consequently is but

rarely taken. " It appears that the harpoon can only

pierce them in one or two places near the pectoral fins."

{lb. p. 1()5.)

Of the dolphin genus, the Porpoise is said to have a

mouth of a moderate width ; the teeth sharp, small, and
numerous, being commonly from forty to fifty in the jaw.

Tiie common dolphin has, according to some, ninety-six

teeth in the upper jaw, ninety in the lower ; according to

others, forty-seven in each jaw. This, as well as the pre-

ceding, stirs up the mud at the bottom when in quest of his

prey (ib. pp. 172, 175). " The mouth ... is very wide,

reaching almost to the insertion of the head. The dorsal-fin

is higii."

The common Grampus, the largest animal of the dolphin

genus, has forty teeth in each jaw. It will attack both

whales and seals with its dorsal-fin, which is sometimes not

less than six feet in length from the base to the tip. It has

twenty-four teeth in each jaw; " the seven backward ones

are cuspidate : the rest appear to have been the same, but are

now worn down." {Jb. pp. 178, 180.) It would be endless

to cite the various accounts of this animal : what has now
been given is sufficient to shew its very near accordance with
the description given by our sacred writer.

7. niS2. A back. This I take to be the dorsal-Jin just

spoken of: a weapon unknown to the crocodile. Bochart
takes the word to mean corpus vel tergum. " Quia," says

he, " crocodili squamae potissimum in tergo sunt." The
sqvamcn have been disposed of. Let us now see what is fur-

ther said. C^a?^ "^17.^?^. The risings, OY embossings, of shields,

This Bochart i)asses over. Winer renders it, *' squamaram
nales." But what are these ? Dicat qui possit. Rosen-
miillcr gives " robora scutorum." But no Such sense is con-

tained in the term ''f7.''2Sl. In ancient shields, however, there

was occasionally an eminence in the middle, raised to a con-

siderable height, and terminating in a sharp point, not un-
like the dorsal-fin of one of these whales. With this, too,
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the animal does similar execution, in attacking and wound-
ing bis adversaries. The particle of similitude ? must be

supplied here by the ellipsis, lb. ^^^ "i^^D, I take to intimate

the firmness and strength of this fin, comparing it to the
setting of a signet in metal.

8. 131 in^. One to another, &c. This, as well as what
follows in the next verse, applies probably both to the ac-
count of the teeth preceding, and to the setting in of this

doi-sal-fin : implying that all is compact, firm, and inse-

parable.

10. vrity'^p^. His neesings. ** Per nares," says Bochart,
" confertim actus spiritus tanto prorumpit impetus ut scin-

tillare videatur, et flammas emittere." " Quod pluriiim

scriptorum testimoniis confirmat," says Rosenmliller. Yet,
I can find but one from Aristotle, in which the crocodile is

said to sneeze : not one telling us that this gives out a light,

or any thing like it.

lb. ^Ti V3'^5'1. And his eyes, &c. In a passage already

cited from Kazwini (ch. xl. 27), on the ^^^ , the Orca

communis^ or Grampus, after stating that " dentes (habet)

instar cuspidis hasta,'' it is added, " ocidis rubcntibus instar

sangidnis . .. aspectu fulgurante
:
" which is perhaps as good

an illustration of this passage, as is Bochart's appeal to the

hieroglyphics in which the eyes of the crocodile are made
to represent the dawn. Neither of these descriptions, how-
ever, intimates that the eyes are remarkably brilliant. The
light of the dawn is not very bright: and of this sort the

eyes of the whale are universally said to be.

11. ID*) 1"'Q^. From his mouth, &cc. Of whatever animal

this is said, it is quite certain, as Rosenmliller has ob-

served, that it must be taken figuratively. If so, Bochart's

citations from Achilles Tatius, and Eustathius of Antioch,

stating that the hipjDopotamus emits from his nostrils in-

flamed smoke, must stand for nothing. Besides, the text

here speaks of the mouth, not of the nostrils. All the pas-

sage seems to mean is, that as this animal is very dreadful

in the pursuit of his prey— which is usually done open-

mouthed— and as fir^e is generally said to accompany the

sword in Hebrew descriptions of the ravages of war ; so it

might here be said to act similarly, and thus to consume all

before it.

J 2. T»"n''n3p. From his nostrils issueth smoke. This is

so true, and so well known, of the blowings of the whale,

that it can stand in need of no further illustration, lb.
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7?22Si. With reed, i.e. burning. Arab. ^\,ferbuit. ^-^^^

fervere, ardcre, (fee. By some supposed here to signify a
caldron, or the like : but perhaps without any good reason.

1.3. "ic???. His breath. Arab. ylJI, anheUtus. The
Hebrew word, however, also means persoii. The expression

may, therefore, be intended to convey the fiery character of

his disposition, as we say, personal bravery, courage. In any
case, much the same is said, in vr. 11, above. It may be
considered, therefore, as a continuation of that verse. Gram.
Art. 241, 18. And so, perhaps, vv. 8, 9, above, are conti-

nuations of vr. 6, if not also of vr. 7.

14. i~iS5??. In his neclt. " An in collo bala}nDe quod

nullum habet ? " asks Bochart, very shrewdly
;

yet Mr.
Dewhurst, in his description of the Balanoptera rorqual

(p. 122), actually gives an account of the anatomy of tlie

neck ! I only ask. Could he have done this if the animal
really had no neck? A neck may not indeed appear to

general spectators, and, in some cases, there may be none;
yet, in general descriptions like that in our text, it may
in every case be allowable to assume this, just as it may,
when speaking of the animal emitting smoke and fire, as

above.

lb. I-T T^ T^^- Lod(jet1i strength, (fee. Two instances

are given by Mr. Dewhurst of the immense strength of the

whale (pp. 104, 5). One is of an American ship, in lat. 47°,

long. 1 18 west ; the other, of a Dutch ship (I suppose). Of
the foi-mer it is said, " They were surrounded by whales, the

three boats were lowered down, and the crews busy in har-

pooning them. Shortly afterwards, a whale of the largest

class struck the ship, and knocked part of the false keel off.

. . . He then turned, went round the stern, and, going away
about a cpiarter of a mile, suddenly turned, and came at the

ship with tremendous velocity, head on . . . The vessel (which
was going at the rate of five knots) went back at the rate of

three or four knots. The consequence was, that the sea

rushed in at her cabin-windows, every man on deck was
knocked down, and the bows were conq)letely stove in. In

a few minutes the ves<el tilled," tfec. Of the latter, " Von
Longdortf, in the narrative of his voyage from Kamtschatka
to Ochotsk, says, ' An unconmionly large whale, the body
of wliich was larger than the shij) itself, lay almost at the

surface of the water, but was not perceived by any one on
board till the moment when the shii) was almost upon him.

. . .We were thus placed in imminent danger, as this gigantic

creature, setting up its back, raised the slii]> at least three
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feet out of the water. The masts reeled, and the sails fell

all together. . . . We saw the monster sailing off, with the

utmost gravity and solemnity.' " This is, perhaps, sufficient

illustration of the following, VDSb^. And before him, &c. ;

which is necessarily figurative, and is well illustrated hy
Bochart from the poets, speaking of the prancings of the

war-horse. He has, however, egregiously failed in his ap-

plication of it to the crocodile, an animal frigid and tame in

the extreme.

15. ^;^^ v?^- The muscles, &c. Bochart: " Tori carnis

ejus, id est, partes prominentiores . ..ad verbum procidua
carnis ejus. Gr. T^oTsr-z^g," &c. Which Rosenmliller converts

into " laxce" and applies to the soft and pendulous parts of

oxen. But, Is it not absurd to say, that the lax and pendu-
lous flesh of any animal is hard and immovable, as our text

here manifestly does ? Tori carnis would, perhaps, more
correctly mean the interlaced and firmer parts of the flesh,

as the Targumist has taken the place : where his Latin

translator has improperly given costce. Buxtorf renders

"T^tp, the term here used by the Targumist, " Torus, pulpa
carnis musculosa et firmior." This, as may be gathered from
Mr. Dewhurst's work, lies under the fat, or blubber, of the

whale ; and hence, perhaps, is in the text termed iiK'? "^b^a,

the fallings, or lower parts, of his flesh. The fat or blubber
being removed, " there remains," says Mr. Dewhurst, "only
the kreng, nothing more than a huge shapeless mass of bones,

covered with a quantity of black viuscular substance [this he
terms, p. 42, " muscular flesh," exterior to which is the

blubber] ; which is abandoned, either to sink or to be de-

voured by the flocks of ravenous birds and sharks which
duly attend on this occasion (pp. 64, 5)." That the interior

structure of the animal is spoken of, the following verse

seems to prove.

16. 131 iab. His heart, &c. "The quantity of blood

which circulates in the whale," says Mr. Dewhurst, p. 39,

"is much greater in proportion than that which flows in the

veins of quadrupeds. The diameter of the aorta, or large

artery arising from the heart, is sometimes more than thir-

teen inches ; and the late Mr. John Hunter estimated the

quantity thrown into it, at every contraction of the heart, to

vary fiom teji to ffteen gallons, and that with an immense
velocity." Tiiis is, I think, sufficient to shew, that the

texture of this vessel must be of uncommon firmness and
strength. See also Bochart on the place; who rather travels

out of the record, as it appears to me, to make this hardness
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of heart expressive of the courage of the animal. There is

notliing- in this which Bochart could ascribe particularly to

the crocodile. He merely says, it is true of all large animals.

lb. 121 '^^r?5. As the lower millstone. See Deut. xxiv. G;

Judg. ix. 53; 2 Sam. xi. 21; Cant. iv. 3. Arab. ^Jus.

Lapis inferior molce ; r. ^^Xi. Fregit. Jahn has described

these hand-mills in his Archeeologie, pt. I. vol. ii. p. 176.

It does not appear to be known, wdiy the lower stone is here
appealed to for its firmness in preference to the upper. A
harder stone might, indeed, have been chosen for this situa-

tion : but of this we are not certain.

17. 'in't2'?3. At his rising. " Hie elatio bellute est super

aquas eniersio."— Bochart. See (xen. vii. 17. That is, in

the contest. See the note on vr. 14 above, lb. Q"^"12t£^p.

By his breakings. " The Dutch writers," says Mr. Dew-
hurst, p. 76, "mention Jacques Vienkes ... who, after a
whale had been struck, was hastening with a second boat to

the support of the first. The whale, however, arose, and
with its head struck the boat so fuiiously that it was shivered

into pieces, and Vienkes was thrown with its fragments on
the back of the huge animal. Even then," it is added, "the
bold mariner darted a second harpoon into the body of his

victim : but, unfortunately, he got entangled in the line. . . .

At last, however ... he swam to the boat." Another boat

was, by a similar rising of the whale, thrown about fifteen

feet into the air, wdiich then turned over, and fell into the

water, with its keel upwards. Ih. p. 77. ^S'lSno^ Lit.

Become erring, i.e. confused, as under such circumstances

they necessarily must be. I do not see how this can fairly

apply to the crocodile.

18. ^"in. I take this to signify the harpoon; and, as

already remarked, to be the identical word. This passage

needs no further illustration. Jb. H'^^n. The spear, kc.

Mr. Dewimrst, p. 55, will supply drawings of the harpoon,

lance, &c., as used in attacking the whale. Bochart has

given tiie best explanation of these terms, on the place.

Hieroz. pt. il. lib. v. cap. xvii.

19. 2ii?n^ Jle counteth, kc. It is not said that iron, kc.

will not take effect on him, but only that he considers it as

straw, and so on. Bochart may have spared his citations,

therefore, to shew that the crocodile's back anil tail are so

hard as to resist musket-balls, kc. Much the same is said,

too, of certain genera of the wliale and sea-serpent.

20. This verse is literally true of the whale. nt??|Tp.

Lit. Son of the boic. Comp. Lam. iii. 13.

N N
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21. nnin. A club, bludgeon, and, generically, clubs.

Arab. ^j'^. Fuste percussit. Inde iLs\AA^. Fustis. So

Bochart.

22. vnnri. Be»ca^/< Am», i. e. the things just mentioned,

are accounted (^il27?~t?. supplied from the preceding verse)

points, or jiointed pieces, of the potsherd. T5"]\ He recUneth,

i. e. himself. Arab. <Ssj. Suffulcivit, sustentavit. See ch.

xvii. 13 above. The construction seems to be this: "T?")'^.

: tD^^->bl?3 V^^n-^b? 1£27D3 He sustains himself upon the

pointed tilings, as upon mire : i. e. he makes no more ac-

count of them than he does of the miry bottom of the deep.

Bochart here, rather clumsily, forces in the scales of the

crocodile. His translation of the verse is: " P?'o eo sunt

acumina testae, sternit se, ut tribulam in luto." Where both

the acumina testce and the tribulam are made to stand for

the scales of the crocodile. Let the reader judge.
7

23. rr^i^n^ He canseth to boil. Sec. Syr. ,^Z.j. Fervefecit,

&c. The dolphin genus, &c. are said so to stir up the mud
from the bottom ; see note on vr. 6 above, lb. rrn|^~i7?3.

Like a boiling pot of ointment : i. e. in a violent state of agi-

tation. Bochart thinks the musky smell of the crocodile is

alluded to here. But is musk ever used as an ointment?

This may be more than doubted. I think the idea of boiling

belongs as much to the last as to the first member here ;

and, to avoid mistake, I have supplied it.

24. 121 V';!r7^. After him, &c. This is owing perhaps

to the swiftness of this animal (see note on vr. 10 above),

which cannot be said of the crocodile ; nor has Bochart
found one instance to justify such an application. Nor has

he been able to shew that Qirrj^i has ever been applied to

any river, much less to the Nile.

25. i:n r^. There is not, &c. Bochart here makes "^2^,

the dust, to allude to those reptiles, to which he thinks the

crocodile may, on account of the shortness of his feet, seem
to belong, &c. But all this is futile. ~p^ is often used in

this book for y~}^, as remarked again and again. The next

shift, which is to make the crocodile a reptile, needs no
remark. The passage therefore obviously declares, that

there is no animal on the earth at all comparable to the

leviathan here described ; which is literally true. And the

distinction intended is, that, as this is a water animal, no
such other can be found on the land. But this cannot be

said of the crocodile, which is amphibious. lb. nrr'^b??.
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To be unbroken: i.e. undaunted, untamed. Which cannot
be said of the crocodile ; for it has often been tained.

lb. ^bVT}, for ^^b-ar}. Lit. 21ie made, created.

26. l^l b3"bv. On every, &c. : i. e. He looks down on it

as its superior. So Gen. xxxix. 23. 12T ^STlb^ n^n . . . ^Si.

He looked not, took not the oversight of any thiny, &c.

Which is explained here in the last member, V^ "H^P ^^!^.

He is sovereign, kc. lb. V^tJ?"^2?. The procreny of insolence,

or fierceness. See ch. xxviii. 8. The phrase seems here to

have a still more extensive application, taking in all the

tribes of the water-animals. And, as the leading sense of

the latter word seems to be ((jcL3=v;i), sustidit se, per superiora

elatus fuit : i. e. obtrusiveness in advancing one's own claims

to pre-eminence; which is assumption. I have already stated,

that, from the descriptions hei-e and elsewhere given, the

Dclphinus Orca, or common grampus, which Fabricius styles

Balcenarum Tyrannus (almost a literal translation of our
sacred writer), is probably the animal more particularly had

in view. See notes on vr. 27 above. By the terms Tf^^

12") b^'bv, therefore, is probably meant nothing more than

that this is, offierce animals the most fierce. I think it nmst
appear from what has been said, that, if the terms leviathan

and thannin mean the same animal, and that this is in some
cases at least the whale beyond all doubt (which Bochart
allows) ; nothing certainly has occurred in these two last

chapters of Job requiring a diiferent interpretation. It

should, a priori, seem unlikely that a word signifying a

whale in some cases, should in others stand for a crocodile,

when in fact the animals are totally dissimilar, and have no
common uniting point of agreement, except it be that both
are cruel and frightful. But, if we are to unite things in

every other resj)ect dissimilar, but agreeing in these, and to

translate accordingly ; then, I say, there is an end at once

to every thing like precision, or certainty, in the sacred

writers : whicli, I am sure, no one duly ac(piainted with them
will ever think of allowing. Once more : If a sea-monster- is

here had in view,— which 1 think no one can doubt,— then

the crocodile must be altogether excluded, as he is found

only in large rivers. And the opposition so kept up between

the nir2n2 and IC't"'^' ^^'^ consist in the most powerful and

courageous of land and sea animals: i.e. of the ([uadrupeds

in the one case, and of sea-monsters in the other.
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CHAPTER XLII.

1. ^V1^ for "^nvi;, as in Ps. cxl. 13, &c. Gram. Art. 72.

It is not necessary, therefore, to propose the Chaldaic form,

viz. ri5?"T% as Rosenmiiller has done, particularly as no such

form occurs in the whole of this book. Ih. b^^n. Art able,

i. e. to perform. Some have taken "Pb here as a sort of in-

finitive, as in '^ri"!)2Q T^p2, which is unnecessary. ~i!J2") ^4*7.

Lit. Is not cut off from. See ch. xxii. 24; Gen. xi. 6.

nata. Imagination; taken mostly in a bad sense, as in

ch. xxi. 27.

3. 131 n) >a. Who then thus, &c. I take n?. adverbially,

and the place to imply, Well mightest thou say. Who then,

&c. The term "ib«b, prefixed, would perhaps supply the

ellipsis; but, as this would not make the English very in-

telligible, I have inserted tJien. The passage is plainly a

citation of the words of the Almighty as given in ch. xxxviii.

2, and here repeated in reprobation of Job's conduct. There,

however, we have Tj'^tpn^, instead of C^bs?!?, with the addi-

tion of ]''b?23. The Auth. Vers, has " hicleth,'' which is not

very clear. But as this verb (D''bv??) is used to imply obscuring

any thing by hiding it, darkeneth is the more proper term

for the translation. Ipb. Nevertheless. Auth, Vers. " there-

fore." Rosenm. " igitur :" both of which tend to make the

context scarcely intelligible. What Job intends to say, ap-

parently is, I know and have confessed thy Almighty power,

declaring that man, born of a woman, is ignorant, short

lived, &c. ;
]?b, nevertheless I have also gone on speaking

of things much too high for me, and of which I had no

knowledge. Comp. ch. xl. 3, 4. "^riian. Lit. 1 have

brought forward n^^^^^ things too wonderful for me ^3^^).

The Psalmist, Ps. xl. 6 ; cxxxi. 1 ; cxxxix. 6, seems to al-

lude to this place, and hence to have learned humility. I

take r?^ ^bl. here, to be parenthetical, and ^7^ sb"), as its

parallel and corroborative.

4. ^'2.^ ^bf>'^'^. / will ash of thee, &c. This and the fol-

lowing term are manifestly taken from ch. xxxviii. 3, or
xl. 7, and are, as before, the words of God himself. By their

application hero, I understand Job to mean, that he had
made demands in his contests with his friends or, which
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is the same thing, had used words— proper for none but

God himself. He, therefore, represents himself here as

speaking like God ; and, apparently used His very words,
that he might the more forcibly point out his own error, and
thence impress upon himself the necessity of the deepest

repentance. Bouillier pointed this out long ago; which,
however, has been met with a " lioc friyct," by Rosen-
niiiller, who thinks the words ought to be taken as in our
Auth. Vers. I cannot help saying to this, in tiie words of
Rosenmiiller, ^' Sed hoc frujet !'' Nothing surely could be

more natui-al than for Job— who had just cited a passage
from the speecli of the Almighty— still more strongly to

apply these declarations with tlie view of humbling himself,

and for the purpose of justifying the humiliating language
given in the sixth verse. The whole seems to me perfectly

consistent with the character and cii'cumstances of Job, and
to be admirably fitted for the object which he had in view.

We have a usage very nearly of a sort with tliis in Numb,
xvi. 3, 7. Korali, Dathan, and Abiram, in the first ])lace,

accuse Moses and Aaron of assuming too much : C5V2"7,

say they, vr. 3, 121 cbs n-rrn-b^ ^3, &c. This, in vr. 7,

Moses seems to retort, by repeating the first sentence, "2"}

C?b, i. e. at vr. 3, It is cnoiiyh for you that all the congre-

gation, &c. say the conspirators. Then, at vr. 7, Closes

retorts, Enotiyh for you ! &c. Moses appears here to repeat

this expression, for the purpose of condemning the impiety

of those who had used it, and had by so doing assumed an
authority whicii by no means belonged to them. In the

same way, I think. Job hei'e repeats the words of God,
for the })urpose of condemning himself, who had used

terms amounting to something like an authority equally

great.

fj. 121 jJ^ti^b. 13y the heariny, &c. My knowledge of thy

majesty has hitherto been defective. This seems to be in-

timated in ch. iv. 12; xxvi. 14, by the term y^^, which in

the former instance is connected with^i*; in the latter,

with the verb 27^tZ7, as if the hearing were a less imperfect

means of knowledge than tire sight: of which, indeed, there

can be no doubt when tiie sul)ject is— as it is Iiere— the

majesty of the Almighty. And hence, to realise tlic pre-

sence of God has always been considered as the very best

means of insuring humility. Con)p. Ps. cxxxix. ; ch.

xl. 4, 5.

7. 131 ''"=!?V?- -Lihc uii/ servant, &c. Job iiad athrmed
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that both calamity and prosperity came from God (ch. i. 21 ;

ii. 10; vi. 4, &c. as already remarked); whereas Elihu, with

Job's other friends, argued exclusively on the contrary pre-

sumption. Although their sentiments, therefore, cannot be

charged with wilful impiety, they may with being in some

respects a departure from truth ; or rather, perhaps, a mis-

application of it.

8. a"'"]Q"n|'2tt7, Seven heifers, &c. We find no instance

in the law of Moses— as formerly noticed— in which such

double offerings consisting of sevens were commanded. In

Numb. xxix. 32-36, we find that seven bullocks, in the one

case, and seven rams, in the other, were to be offered ; and

1 Chron. xv. 26; 2 Chron. xxix. 21, such double offerings

were made : but nowhere are such commanded. I am in-

clined to believe, therefore,' that such offerings were pa-

triachal, and occasionally offered as tilings indifferent,

under the law. Rosenmiiller is unjustifiable, therefore, in

affirming the contrary. In Numb, xxiii. 1, 29, however,

we find not only seven bullocks and seven rams offered, but

also seven altars prepared, on which each one was to be

sacrificed, in conformity with the practice of the Moabites.

In the places already pointed out, these were manifestly sin-

offerings ; and such was this in Job. It is certain, therefore,

that this was practised prior to the giving of the law ; and
hence we find it here recommended in Job. It is, moreover,

evident from this place, that Job was to act the part of the

officiating priest, and to offer up prayer also as Abraham
did, Gen. xx. 7, which he could not have done under the

law. The whole is, therefore, patriarchal. lb. ^^23.

Foolishness, corruption ; here to be taken in what is termed
sensu prcegnanti : i. e. by a metonymy, signifying the reward,

or punishment, due to foolishness, &c.

10. n^np-n^ -dW. Turned the captivity. Comp. Jer.

XXX. 18; Ps. xiv. 7; Ixxxv. 2; Rev. xiii. 10. Used to

signify a restoration to former happy circumstances, as

Schultens has well remarked. The phrase might have been

in use among the inhabitants of Canaan, &c. long before the

Jews were a people. lb. ^y) ^'Q^^. And He added, i. e. in-

creased gradually, as Spanheim has well remarked, all that

Job had : first, by the gifts which he received from his

friends ; and then, secondly, by making his flocks, &c.

fruitful, as he had formerly done with Abraham, Jacob, and
others. It need not be supposed, therefore, that all this

took place in a moment, particularly as Job's life was very

much extended, as it appears in the sequel, lb. 7^^;iX^^.
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To the double; i.e. n^cpp^ nvr^b, in order to its beconiiiifj

double. It has already been remarked in the Introduction,
that we need not suppose exactly the double here to be meant,
but only, that in the main this was the case. It has also

been remarked, that it is to this circumstance, in ail proba-
bility we are to ascribe the otherwise obscure phraseolo<i^y
" double for all her sins." Isa. xl. 2; Ixi. 7; Jer. xvi. 18;
Zech. ix. 12. The two first and the last of these passages,

are evidently to be taken, as promising double blessiur/s

under the Christian dispensation, with reference to the suf-

ferings of the true church under the Mosaic ; in the third,

as denouncing double jmnis/nnent, as compared with any at

that time experienced by the Jews : which was i-ealised in

the Babylonish cajitivity. Hence the phraseology is used
both in a good and a bad sense.

11. nrii^ ntp^tr-p. Lit. One hesita. But what this was,

or how much its value, it is impossible now to say. In Gen.
xxxiii. 19, Jacob is said to have given an hundred of these

for a piece of land ; which, when referred to by St. Stephen,

Acts, vii. 16, 17, is made to be the same that Abraham pur-

chased of Epliron the Hittite (Gen. xxiii.). We are there

told (vr. 15), that the field was worth four hundred shekels

of silver ; and at vr. 10, that Abraham weighed the silver to

Ephron. It is also evident that a form of this root in the

Arabic, viz. la*J», signifies— as Schultens has shewn on this

place— a pair of scales. ntp'^C??;:, thercfoi-e, having a parti-

cipial form, may signify something wcifjiied, and to be syno-

nymous with b(7tt7 ; as, it should seem, is the case from the

passages just cited. I have, therefore, translated it by shekel^

leaving tlie term in all other respects as indefinite as I found
it. Rosenmiiller (on Gen. xxxiii. 19) will give a list of the

authors who have treated on it. It ought to be observed

here, that the relatives and acquaintances of Job are men-
tioned here, not as fictitious, but as those of a person who
really existed.

12, 1-3. It will be seen by a comparison with ch, i. 3, that

the numbers here given are tiie double of those there men-
tioned ; which, as shewn in the Introduction, nnist l)e under-

stood of round numbers only. Tbe nund)er, however, of the

sons and daughters are still the sanu^ ; and these, as I have

shcAvn elsewhere, must have been by a second marriage.

Jarchi, indeed, has supposed, that because Job's substance

generally was doubled, the number of his children also was;

and then, in order to make this good, that the term n31'2t:',
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used here, must be a dual form, equivalent to W)'S'^W, and
signify fourteen !

14. The names of Job's daughters are here recited ap-

parently to mark his prosperity. n^''^'^., q. d. Diurna ;

because, perhaps, Job had now emerged from what may be

termed the night of affliction, and what, indeed, is often

termed in this book, darkness, and the shadoiv of death ; i. e.

as if the light once more shone on his tabernacle. n^''2|7.

Cassia: which, according to Diodorus Siculus, &c. grew in

abundance in Arabia, and was used as a perfume. See also

Ps. xlv. 9. Tj^Sn p.p. Horyi of stibium : used as a pigment to

adorn the eye-brows of women in Arabia, and as a coUyrium
to give lustre to the eyes, as the travellers tell us.

15. W^a? wb. Impers. It could not be found : the

Niphhal form having this power, as already remarked in

several places, lb. ^^Q^. Inheritance, &:c. This is evi-

dently mentioned here as something extraordinary : and
there can be no doubt, that among the patriarchs, as well as

among the Jews, daughters did not generally succeed to the

inheritance. The great wealth of Job was probably the sole

cause of it here. The practice of modern Arabs can have
no weight in such a question as this. I consider Rosen-
miiller's appeal to the Koran here, therefore, as vain and
useless.

16. Job's living after this a hundred and forty years is

also mentioned as extraordinary , as certainly it was. For,

if we suppose him to have been seventy years of age now—
and he could scarcely be less, having had a family of ten

children— his whole age must have been two hundred and
ten years ; and hence perhaps it is said, that he saw so

many of his posterity, even to the fourth generation. It is

worth while here to remark, that Job's age was such as to

claim the antiquity— if we may here reason from analogy—
in which we have placed him. The length of human life,

if we may credit the Biblical accounts, was now evidently

declining. Take the following examples, pointed out in our

marginal references ; viz. Terah, the progenitor both of

Abraham and Job, lived to the age of 205 ; Abraham, of

175; Isaac, 180; Jacob, 147; Joseph, 110; Moses, 120;
Joshua, 110 ; and, according to the xcth Psalm, the general

reduced age of man is that of 70 years. Now Jacob's age
was 147 years ; and he was partly contemporary with our
partiarch. But the patriarch's case was extraordinary. We
may, therefore, allow him a longer life; just as we are told
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tliat Moses lived to the age of 120 years, without experi-

encing any diminution of natural strength ; when Jot^epli,

who lived a considerahle time hefore iiim, reached unlv

the age of 110 years. From this longevity and wealth of

particularly religious characters, and especially from tlio?e

of Job, we may, perhaps, observe a peculiar force in the

passages; viz. Deut. xxx. 20; Ps. xci. 16; Iv. 24; Frov.

iii. 2, 16, &c. And hence, too, even in the New Testament,

weakness, sickness, and premature death, are considered as

marks of God's displeasure against sin.

ADDITIONAL NOTES.

Chh. xi. 6; XV. 7. See Euseb. Prep. Evang. lib. xi. cc.

xv-xviii. : Viger's Edit, with his notes. It. CyriJl. Alexandr.
contra Julianum, libb. i. viii. Theodoret. Serm. de Prin-

cipio. Lactantius de vera et falsa sapienlia. Kuinoel's

Proleg. in Johan. Evang. § vii. Lex. Arab. Freytag. sub

voce v^> aiid ™y Heb. Dictionary, sub "i^t.

Ch. xiii. 27. See jEschylus Prometh. vinct. 1. 76, with

the scholia.

Ch. xxi. 29. Strabo, edit. Casaub. p. 513, tells us that

it was a custom with the Babylonians to expose the sick in a

place in which three ways met, and to inquire of travellers

what remedy ought to be applied for their relief. His words
are : ToO; d' uppuiaro-Ji iis TO,; r^i6bo-j; sxTiOsirsi, Tvvddnovrai rcH/v

rra^iovrojv £/' ri; ri iyot Kiysiv roD 'Xa,^.)oug axoj ' O'jdiig ri idriv o-jru

Kay.bg ruv rra^iovruv, 'is ovx svtv^uv I'i ri fionT surfj^iov irrorl^irai.
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